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PKEFACE.

The present translation aims at supplying an intro-

ductory volume to a later period of the history of

mind in Greece, which mav be collectively described

as the post-Aristotelian. To the moralist and theo-

logian no less than to the student of philosophy this

period is one of peculiar interest; for it supplied

the scientific mould into which Christianity in the

early years of its growth was cast, and bearing the

shape of which it has come down to us.

The translation has been carefully revised for the

present edition, with the view of rendering more

clear any passages which seemed obscure.

A LA RONDE, NEAR LYMPSTONE, DeVON :

August 1891.
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PART I.

STATE OF CULTURE IN GREECE.

CHAPTER I.

THE INTELLECTUAL AND POLITICAL STATE OF GREECE

AT THE CLOSE OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.

In Plato and Aristotle Greek Philosophy reached its Chap.

greatest perfection. In their hands the Socratic philo-
'

sophy of conceptions grew into elaborate systems,

which embraced the whole range of contemporary

knowledge, and grouped it from definite points of a. Merits

view so as to afford a connected view of the universe, '^^f '^^" ,

jects of till'

The study of nature was by them supplemented by systenu of

careful enquiries into the subject of morals. It was, j^^'!gf^^iJ

moreover, transformed, enlarged, and enriched by
Aristotle. In metaphysics, the foundations for a

philosophical structure were deeply laid, everything

being referred to first principles, in a way which no

previous philosopher had before attempted. A mul-

titude of phenomena which earlier thinkers had care-

lessly passed over, more particularly the phenomena
of mental life, were pressed into the service of

research
;
new questions were raised

;
new answers

B



STATE OF CULTURE IX GREECE.

Chap. given. New ideas had penetrated every branch of
'

knowledg-e. That idealism in which the Greek mind

so beautifully and lucidly found expression had

been set forth by Plato in brilliant purity, and had

been by Aristotle combined with careful observation.

Practice and theorv had brought the dialectical

method to the position of an art. A valuable instru-

ment of thought had been gained in the scientific

use of terms of which Aristotle was the real origi-

nator. Within a few generations the intellectual

treasures of Greece had been manifoldly increased,

both in extent and value. The heritage received by
Socrates from his predecessors could hardly be recog-

nised as the same in that which Aristotle left to his

successors.

Great as was the progress made by Greek phi-

losophy in the fourth century before Christ, quite as

great were the difficulties with which it had per-

petually to contend ; quite as difficult the problems
on the solution of which it had to labour. Aristotle

had already pointed out the weak points in the

system of Plato, which rendered it impossible for

him to accept that system as satisfactory. From the

platform of later knowledge still further objections

might be raised to it. Even in Aristotle's own

system inconsistencies on some of the most important

points might be found, concealed under a certain

indefiniteness of expression, but fatal if once brought
to light to the soundness of the whole. For with all

his ingenuity, Aristotle never succeeded in harmo-

niously blending all the elements out of which his



MERITS AND DEFECTS OF EARLIER SYSTEMS.

system was composed. Thus the divergencies of his Cfap.

immediate followers from the original Aristotelian
'

teaching may be accounted for.

Nor were these defects of a kind that could be

easily disposed of. The deeper the enquiry is carried,

the clearer it becomes that they were defects em-

bedded in the foundations of the systems both of

Plato and Aristotle, and underlying the wliole

previous range of philosophic thought. Omitting
details and minor points, they may all be ultimately

referred to two : either to an imperfect knowledge
and experience of the world, or to the overhaste of

idealistic philosophy to draw conclusions. To the

former defect may be attributed the mistakes in

natural science into which Plato and Aristotle fell,

and the limited character of their view of history ;
to

the latter, the Platonic theory of ideas with all that

y* it involves—the antithesis of ideas and appearances,
of reason and the senses, of knowledge andignorance,
of the present world and the world to come—and

likewise the corresponding points in the system of

Aristotle; such, for instance (to name some of the

principal ones only), as the relation of the particular

and the general, of .form and matter, of God and the

world, of the theory of final causes and natural ex-

planations, of the rational and the in-ational parts of

the soul, of speculative theory and practice.

Both defects are closely connected. The Greek

philosophers were content with an uncertain and

imperfect knowledge of facts, because they trusted

conceptions too implicitly, and were ignorant of their

B 2



STATE OF CULTURE IN GREECE.

Chap, origin and worth
;
and they had this unconditional

"

trust in the truth of conceptions because the study of

nature was yet in its infancy. Their knowledge of

history was too limited for them to see the difference

between the results of careful observation and those

of ordinary unmethodical experience, to realise the

uncertainty of most of the traditional principles and

the necessity for a stricter method of induction. The

fault common to both Plato and Aristotle lay in

attaching undue prominence to the dialectical method

inherited from Socrates to the neglect of observa_-

tion, and in assuming that conceptions expressing
the very essence of things can be deduced in a purely

logical way from current beliefs and the use of

language. In Plato this dialectical exclusiveness

appears most strongly, and finds striking expression

in his theory of recollection. If all conceptions are

inherent from the moment of birth and need only
the agency of sensible things to produce a conscious-

ness of their existence, it is only legitimate to infer

that, to know the essence of things, we must look

within and not without, and obtain ideas by abstrac-

tion from the mind rather than by induction from

experience. It is equally legitimate to infer that

the ideas derived from the mind are the true standard

by which experience must be judged. Whenever

ideas and ex]^5erience disagree, instead of regarding
ideas as at fault, we ought to look upon the data of

experience as imperfect, and as inadequately express-

ing the ideas which constitute the thing as it really

exists. Thus the whole theorv of ideas, and all that
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it implies, is seen to be a natural corollary from the Chap.

Socratic theory of conceptions. Even those parts of

this theory which seem most incongruous are best

explained by being referred to the principles of the

Socratic process.

From this defective assumption Aristotle is only

partially free. He attempted, it is true, to supply

the defects in the Socratic and Platonic theory of

conceptions by observation of a kind with which

Plato's experimental knowledge cannot be compared

either for accuracy or extent. With that attempt he

also combined a complete transformation of the

Platonic metaphysics, whereby he secured the same

position for particulars in relation to the universal

that his predecessor had secured for observation in

relation to conceptional knowledge. But Aristotle

did not go far enough. In his theory of knowledge

he cannot wholly discard the assumption that the

soul has its knowledge by a process of development

from within, and is not only endowed with the capa-

city of thinking, but possesses also from its birth the

substance of ideas. In his scientific method a cri-

tical investigation of common notions and of idiom—
that in fact which he himself calls proof by proba-

bilities—is constantly taking the place of strict

induction. His endeavours to harmonise the two

antagonistic currents in Plato's teacliing may have

been undertaken in all sincerity, but the antagonism

was too deeply seated to yield to his efforts. It not

only reappears in the fundamental ideas of his system,

but it colours all its general results. Beginning with
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Chap, the antithesis between form and 'matter, it ends in
"

the contrast between the ivorld and a soul independent

of the world, in the conception of reason as something-

above man, never combining with the lower parts of

his nature to form one complete living unity.

B. Con- Granting that the Socratic philosophy of concep-
uectionbe-

^j^^^g jg ^^i^ source from which these peculiarities are
t IVten the -i

theories of derived, still that philosophy is itself only the expres-

and Greek ^ion of the character of the nation which produced
characttr. it. In an earlier work it has been shown ^ that the

most distinctive feature of Greek life lay in con-

founding the outer and the inner worlds, in ingenu-

ously assuming that the two originally corresponded,

and are still in perfect harmony with one another.

When the whole mental life of a people bears this

impress, it is sure to be reflected in its philosophy

also. Together with the advantages which accrue

from the confusion of the two, philosophy shares also

the disadvantages which unavoidably attend any

theory which ignores the real distinction between

them. The mind only gradually and imperfectly

becomes aware of the distinctive peculiarity of mental

life, of the notion of personality, of the fact that

moral rights and duties are independent of external

circumstances, of the share of the individual will in

creating ideas. It has also less hesitation in trans-

ferring phases of consciousness directly to things

themselves, in I'egarding the world from ideal points
of view borrowed from the sphere of mind, in accept-

ing its own notions of things as realities without
' Zeller's Fhllusojjhie dcr Griechen. Part I. 9(i.
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PHILOSOPHY AND NATIONAL CHARACTER.

testing their actual truth, and even treating them Chap.

as more real than the reality of the senses, and

in confounding the critical analysis of a notion

with the experimental investigation of a thing.

If the ]Dhilosophy of Greece iu the time of its greatest

perfection was not free from these defects
; if, further,

these defects were tlie cause of all the important

faults in the systems of Plato and Aristotle
;
the

creators of these systems and their immediate suc-

cessors are not the only ones to blame
;
but the whole

mental peculiarity of the people is at fault of which

within the province of science these men were the

greatest representatives.

As the faults of the Platonic and Aristotelian

systems are seen to be connected with the geaeial

character of Greek life, it becomes obvious how diffi-

cult it must have been for Greeks to emancipate

themselves from them. To overcome the difficulty

nothing short of a radical breaking away from old

lines of thought would avail. The origin of ideas,

the primary meaning of conceptions, must be enquired

into with searching thoroughness; a sharper dis-

tinction must be drawn between what is supplied

from without and what is supplied from within
;
the

truth of axioms hitherto received in metaphysics

must be more carefully investigated than had ever

been done as yet. The intellect must accustom itself

to an accuracy of observation, and to a strictness of

inductive process, never before reached in Greece.

Experimental sciences must attain a degree of com-

pleteness which it was vain to hope to reach by the
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Chap, methods and means then in vogue. The fashion of
'

regarding nature as though it were a living being
which allowed questions as to facts to be answered

by sjDeculations as to final causes or by the desire of

nature to realise beauty, must be abandoned. En-

quiries into a man's moral nature and duties must

be kept apart from the simple study of his conduct

in relation to natural surroundings, the disastrous

effects which flow from the confusion of the two beinsr

only too apparent in the national type of the Greeks,

in the exclusively political character of their morality,

and in their adherence to slavery.

Before this pass could be reached how much was

there not to alter in the condition and mental habit

of Greece ! Could it indeed be expected that a more

vigorous and more scientific method would gain
foothold so long as the tendency to look upon the

life of nature as analogous to the life of man was

kept alive by a religion such as that of Hellas ? Or
that moral science would liberate itself from the

trammels of Greek propriety of conduct, whilst in all

practical matters those trammels were in full force ?

TOr that a clearer distinction would be drawn between

i

what comes from without and what from within in

I ideas—a distinction which we vainly look for in
'

Aristotle—until a depth and an intensity had been
'

given to the inner life, and until the rights and value

of the individual as such had obtained a recognition

which it required the combined influence of Chris-

tianity and the peculiar Germanic character to bring
about ? The more vividly the national ty^e and the
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national conditions surrounding Greek philosophy are Chap.

realised, the firmer becomes the conviction, that to
"

heal its defects—which are apparent even in its

greatest and most brilliant achievements—nothing

short of a revolution in the whole mental tone of

Greece would avail—such as history has seen accom-

plished, but not till after many sliifts and many
centuries.

On the platform of the ancient life of Greece

such a change could not possibly have come about.

It may be that under more favourable circumstances

Greek philosophy might have further developed along

the same course of purely intellectual enquiry which

it had previously so successfully followed in the hands

of its earlier representatives, more particularly of

Aristotle. What results might in this way have been

attained, we cannot exactly determine. Speculation

is, however, useless. In point of fact, the historical

circumstances under which philosophy had. to grow
cannot be ignored. Philosophy had become what it

was under the influence of those circumstances. The

Socratic theory of conceptions, and Plato's theory
of ideas, presuppose on the one hand the high cul-

ture of the age of Pericles, and the brilliant career

of Athens and Greece following on the Persian war.

They also presuppose the political degradation and

the moral exhaustion of Greece during and after the

Peloponnesian war. Aristotle, with his high intel-

lectual culture, despairing of everything direct and

practical, with his wide view of things, his knowledge
of every kind, his system matured and elaborate,
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Chap, and embracing all the results of previous enquiry
—

^ appears as the child of an age which was bearing to

the grave a great historical epoch, in which intel-

lectual labour had begun to take the place of vigorous

political action.

The bloom of Greek philosophy was short-lived,

I

I but not more short-lived than the bloom of national

I ,'
life. The one was dependent on the other, and both

; were due to the action of the same causes. The Greeks,

with a high appreciation of freedom, a ready aptitude

for politics, and a genius for artistic creations, pro-

duced within the sphere of politics one result of its

kind uniivalled and unique. They neglected, how-

ever, to lay the foundations wide and deep. Their

political endurance was not equal to their versatility

and restlessness. Communities limited in extent

and simple in arrangement sufficed for them. But

how could such communities include all branches of

the Greek family, and satisfy at once all legitimate

aspirations ? It is the same within the department of

science. Prematurely concluding and rashly advanc-

ing from isolated experiences without mediating links

to the most general conceptions, they constructed

theories upon a foundation of limited and imperfect

experience, which it was wholly inadequate to bear.

Whether, and in kow far, the intellect of Greece, if

left to itself, might have remedied these defects in a

longer protracted calm of development, is a question
which it is impossible to answer. As a fact, that

j

intellect was far too intimately bound up with the
'

political, the moral, and the religious life—in short.
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with the whole mental tone and culture of the people Chap.

—not to be seriously affected by a change in any one '_

of them. It lay, too, in the character and historical

progress of that people to have only a brief period of

splendour, and that soon over. At the time that the

philosophy of Greece reached its highest point in

Plato and Aristotle, Greece was in all other respects

in a hopeless state of decline. Notwithstanding /

individual attempts to revive it, the old morality and

propriety of conduct had disappeared since the begin-

nino- of the Peloponnesian war. The old belief in

the gods was likewise gone. To the bulk of the

people the rising philosophy with its ethics afforded

no substitute. Art, although carefully cultivated,

failed to come up to the excellence of the strictly

classic period. Political relations became daily more

] unsatisfactory. In the fifth century before Christ

the rivalry of Athens and Sparta had ranged the

states of Greece into two groups. In the succeeding

century disunion spread further. The effort made by

Thebes under Epaminondas to found a new leader-

ship only multiplied parties. Destitute of a political

centre of gravity, the Greeks, of their own choice,

drifted into a disgraceful dependence on the conquered

\ and now declining Persian empire. Persian gold

wielded an influence which Persian arms had been

unable to exercise. The petty jealousies of tiny

states and tribes frittered away in endless local feuds

resources which with unity and leadership might have

accomplished wonders. Civil order declined, and with

it the well-being and martial prowess of the nation
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Chap.
I.

C. Greece

after the

battle of
Cheeronea.

declined also. The growing pursuit of the art of

war as a profession took the decision of battle more

and more oat of the hands of free citizens, and placed

it in those of the numerous bands of mercenaries

which are one of the most baneful phenomena of that

age, a sure sign of the decline of freedom, and of the

approach of a military despotism. When by the rise

of the Macedonian power the danger of a military

despotism loomed nearer, patriots in Greece con-

tinued to deceive themselves with the hope that

their self-devotion would avert the danger^ but any
unbiassed reader of history sees in the failure of their

attempts to avert it the natural and inevitable result

of causes so deeply rooted in the Greek character and

the course of Greek history, that neither the most

heroic exertions of individuals, nor the united resist-

ance of the divided states, which came too late,

could for one moment have rendered the final issue

doubtful.

By the battle of Cheeronea the doom of Greece

was sealed. Never since then has Greece attained to

real political freedom. All attempts to shake off the

Macedonian supremacy ended in humiliating disasters.

In the subsequent struggles Hellas, and Athens in

particular, were the play-ball of changing rulers, the

continual arena of their warfare. The second half

of the third century was reached before a purely
Grecian power—the Achgean League—was formed,
round which the hopes of the nation rallied, but the

attempt was wholly inadequate to meet the real

requirements of the tiines. Soon it became apparent
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that no remedies were forthcominsr to heal the ills Chap.
. . . 1

from which the country was suffering. Discord, their '_

old hereditary failing, rendered it impossible for

Greeks to be independent in foreign relations, or to /

be united and settled at home. Their best resources
j

were wasted in perpetual struggles between Achaeans,

^tolians, and Spartans. The very individual who

led the Achaeans against the Macedonians in the

cause of independence, called the Macedonians back

to the Peloponnesus to gain their support against

Sparta. When the supremacy of Macedonia was

broken by the arms of Rome, a more avowed depend-

ence on Italian allies succeeded. And when, in the

year 146 B.C., the province of Achaia was incorporated

into the Roman empire, even the shadow of freedom

which up to that time had been assured departed for

ever.

Sad as were the external affairs of Greece at this

period, and marked as was the decline of its intel-

lectual power, its mental horizon, nevertheless, ex-

tended and its culture became more generally diffused.

The Macedonian ascendency, which gave the death-

blow to the independence of Greece, also broke down

the barriers which had hitherto separated Greeks

from foreigners. A new world was opened out before

them, and a vast territory offered for their energies

to explore. Greece was brought into manifold con-

tact with the Eastern nations belonging to the

Macedonian monarchy, whereby it secured for its

culture the place of honour among them, but at the

same time became subject to a slow, but, in the long
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Chap, run, important back-current of Oriental tlionglit,
T

'

;
traces of which appear in its philosophy a few

centuries later. By the side of the old famed centres

of learning in the mother country of Hellas, new
centres arose, suited by position, inhabitants, and

peculiar circumstances to unite the culture of East

and West, and to fuse into one homogeneous mass the

intellectual forces of different races. Whilst Hellas,

by the number of emigrants who left her shores to

settle in Asia and Egypt, was losing her popula-
tion and the Greeks in their ancestral homes were

being ousted by foreigners, they were gaining the

most extensive intellectual conquests at the time

over the very nations by and through whom they had

been oppressed.
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CHAPTER II.

CHARACTER AND CHIEF FEATURES OF THE POST-

ARISTOTELIAN PHILOSOPHY.

! The circumstances which have been briefly sketched Chap.

in the preceding chapter are of the greatest import-
II.

ance m their bearing on the character of the post-
^- Covscs

L Aristotelian philosophy. (jreek philosophy, like
t/iepost-

i Greek art, is the offspring of Greek political inde-
^^^^^^/v .

penJence. In the whirl of public life every one is so^;/iy.

thrown on himself and his own resources. Thereby, (l) Politic

and by the emulation begotten of unlimited competi-

tion for all the good things of life, the Greek had

learned to make full use of his intellect. Conscious-

ness of his dignity
—which a Greek associated far

more closely than we do with the privilege of

citizenship—and independence of the necessity of

struggliug for daily food, had taught him independ-
ence of mind, and enabled him to devote himself to

V the pursuit of knowledge without any ulterior aim.^ —.

With the decline of political independence thej

mental powers of the nation were broken
pastij

remedy. No longer borne up by a powerful esp-ii

' Conf Arigt. Metaph. I. 2, 282 b, 19.

/•
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Chap. de corps, weaned from the habit of working fcr
"

the common weal, the majority gave themselvf s

fup

to the petty interests of private life and per-

sonal affairs. Even the better disposed were too

much occupied in contending against the low tone

and corruption of their times, to be able to devote

themselves in moments of relaxation to independent

^j speculation. What could be expected in such an

age as that which preceded the rise of the Stoic

and Epicurean systems, but that philosophy would

become practical itself, if indeed it were studied

.^
at all ?

"^

An age like that did not require theoretical

I knowledge, but it did require moral bracing and

/ streno'thening. If these were not to be had from
1 O CD

popular religion in its then state, was it matter for

wonder that philosophy should be looked to to supply
the deficiency, seeing that in all cultivated circles

^ philosophy had already taken the place of religion ?

If we ask in what form, and in what form only,

philosophy could supply the deficiency under the

then circumstances, the answer is not far to seek.

There was little room for creative effort, plenty for

sustained endurance
;
little for activity without, plenty

for activity within
;

little room for public life, plenty
of room for private life. So utterly hopeless had the

public state of Greece become, that even the few who
made it their business to provide a remedy could

only gain for themselves the honour of martyrdom.
As matters stood, the only course open for the best-

iutentioned was to withdraw entirely within them-

\
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sifjves, to entrencli themselves within the safe barriers Chap.

o\< their inner life against outward misfortunes, and
'

I

to make happiness dependent entirely on their own

inward state.

Stoic apatlry , Epicurean self-contenfnu-nt, and

Sceptic imperturbability, were the doctrines which

suited the political helplessness of the age, and they

were therefore the doctrines which met with the most

general acceptance. There was yet another which

suited it—viz., the sinking of national distinctions

in the feeling of a common humanity, the severance

of morals from politics which characterises the philo-

sophy of the Alexandrian and Roman period.. The

barriers which kept nations apart had been swept

away, together with their national independence :

East and West, Greeks and barbarians, were united

in large empires, brought into CDmmunication ; nd

forced into comparison with one another in matters
\

the most important. Philosophy declared that all

men are of one blood and are equally privileged

citizens of one empii'e, that morality re.^ts on the

relation of man to man, and is independent of

nationality and position in the state
;
but in so doing

it only explicitly stated a truth which was partly

realised and partly implied in actual life.

The veiy course which philosophy itself had (2) I.itel-

taken during the previous century and a half had cavsej.

prepared the way for the turn which now set in.

Socrates and the Sophists, in different ways no doubt,

had each devoted themselves to the practical side of

life
;
and thus the Cynic School was the precursor

c
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Ckap. of Stoicism, the Cyrenaic of EiDicureanisra. These
II

./

"

two Schools are, however, only of minor importance
in the general progress of philosophy in the fourth

century, and sophistry by the close of the same cen-

tuiy was already a thing of the past, Socrates, it is

true, would have nothing to do with plwsical en-

quiries ; yet he felt the desire for knowledge far too

keenly to bear comparison with the post-Aristotelian

philosophers. Proposing to concern himself only with

subjects which were of practical use in life, he yet

put forth a theory of knowledge which involved a

reform quite as much of speculative as of practical

philosophy, and that reform was accomplished on a

grand scale by Plato and Aristotle.

However little Greek philosophy as a whole deve-

loped during the fourth century along the lines of

its subsequent expansion, still the speculations of

Plato and Ai'istotle necessarily helped to prepare for

the coming charg.?. The antagonism between the

'yL.
ideal and phenomeral worlds which Plato set up, and

Aristotle vainly attempted to bridge over, leads ulti-

mately to a contrast between the outer and the inner

life, between thought and the object of thought.

The generic conceptions or forms, which Plato and

Aristotle regard as most truly real, are, after all,

fabrications of the human mind. The conception of

reason, even in its expanded form as the divine

Reason, or reason of the world, is an idea formed by
abstraction from the inner life. And what is really

meant by identifying form in itself with what is, an&

matter with what is jMSsible, or even (as Plato does)
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with what is not, or by placing God outside of and in Chap.

contrast to the world, but the admission that man \

finds in his own mind a higher and more real

existence than any which he finds outside of it, and

that what is truly divine and unlimited must be in

the mind as an idea, apart from and independent of

all impressions from without ? Plato and Aristotle

in fact declared that reason constitutes the real

essence of man— reason coming from above and

iTniting itself with the body, but in itself superior to

the world of sense and life in time—and that man's

highest activity is thought, turned away from all

external things, and meditating only on the inner

world of ideas. It was only one step further in the

same direction for the post-Aristotelian philosophy

to contemplate man in complete severance from

; the outer world, and to refer him to himself for \,

/ .

that satisfaction wliich he can find nowhere else in

-life.

This step was taken by the Schools of the Stoics, B. Cow-

Epicureans, and Sceptics which appeared in the first ^acteris'-

half of the third century before Christ, superseded ^^'^« '!/" ^^^

the influence of the older Schools, and asserted their toidian

suiDremacv without arreat variation in their teachings -?^^"f'''.... so^hy.
until the beginning of the first century. In whatever

else these three Schools may differ, at least they agree

in two fundamental points, (1) ^n subordinating theory
to practice, and (2) in the peculiar character of their

'

practical philosophy.

The subordination of theory to practice is most (l) Theory

apparent in the School of Epicurus. It is nearly as
^^"^/^^ ^^

c 2 practice.
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Chap.
II.

clear in the case of the Sceptics, who, denying all

possibility of knowledge, left as the only ground of

action conviction based on probabilities. Both Schools

also agree in considering philosophy as only a means

for securing happiness. By the Stoics, on the otner

hand, the need of philosophic speculation was felt

more strongly ;
but even in their case it may be seen

that speculation was not pursued simply for its own

sake, but for practical purposes, by which it was also

determined. Thus the Stoics, like the Epicureans,

in the speculative part of their system confined them-

selves to current views—thereby showing that the

source of their philosophical peculiarities lay else-

where than in speculation, and that other studies had

greater value in their eyes, in which also they

considei'ed themselves more proficient. They even

expressly stated that the study of nature is only

necessary as a help to the study of virtue. It is

beyond question, that their chief peculiarities, and

those which give them an importance in history, are

ethical. The other parts of their system, more par-

ticularly those in which their distinctive tenets

appear, are likewise regulated by practical considera-

tions. This statement will hereafter be shown in

detail. It may suffice to observe now, that the most

important point in the logic of the Stoics—the ques-
tion as to the standard of truth—was decided by a

practical postulate ;
that the fundamental principles

of the Stoic metaphysics are only intelligible from >

the ground of their ethics
;
that for natural science

the Stoics did very little
;
that in their theory of!
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final causes on which they lay so much stress nature Chap.

is explained by moral considerations
;
and that their

^^'

natural as well as their positive theology bears ample

testimony to the practical tone of their system.

Standing in advance of the Epicureans by their

higher intellectual training and their learned energy,
and in opposition to the Sceptics by their dogma-
tism, the Stoics nevertheless agree with both these

Schools in the essentially practical character of their

teaching.

This relationship is more strikingly seen in the (2) Pem-

way in which they deal with the practical problem. ^gfY^^itl
The Epicurean imperturbability is akin to that of the n-ith the

Sceptics ;
both resemble the Stoic apathy. All three

]^,l.oblem.

Schools are agreed that the only way to happiness |

consists in peace of mind, and in avoiding all those I

disturbances Avhich sometimes arise from external

influences, at other times from internal emotions
;

I

they are only divided as to the means by which peace
of mind may be secured. They are also agreed in

making moral activity independent of external cir-

cumstances, and in separating morals from politics,

although only the Stoics set up the doctrine of the

original unity of the whole human family, and
insist on being citizens of the world. Through all

the Schools runs the common trait of referring every-

thing to the subject, and constantly falling back on

man and his own inner life, one consequence of which

is the prominence given to action in preference to

speculation, and another that action is determined by
personal certainty, and a mental equilibrium which
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Chap, must be attained bv the exercise of will and the cul-
II • . •

"

'

tivation of the intellect.

(3) Their The Same character belongs to philosophy in the

^r^^''lT'^-
centuries succeeding the rise of these three Schools

;

trated by during wliich the circumstances which produced

philo-

"^
that character were not materially altered. In addi-

soj)hy. tion to the followers of the old Schools, Eclectics are

now met wi^h, who gather from every system what

seems true and probable. In this process of selection

their guiding principle is regard for the practical

wants of man. Hence the ultimate standard of truth

is placed in personal consciousness. Everything
is referred to the subject as its centre. In ethics

and natural theology the Eclectics were mainly in«

debted to the Stoics. A new School of Sceptics also

arose, not differing in its tendencies from the older

one. Neopythagoreans and Platonists appeared, not

satisfied with human knowledge, but aspiring to

higher revelations. Professing to appeal to the

metaphysics of Plato and Aristotle, these ])hiloso-

phers betray their connection with the later post-

Aristotelian Schools, not only by borrowing largely

from the Stoics for the material for their theology
and ethics, but also by their general tone

;
know-

ledge is for them less even than for the Stoics an end

in itself, and they are further from natural science.

With them philosophy is subservient to the interests

of religion ;
its aim is to bring men into proper re-

lation with God
;
and the religious needs of mankind

are the highest authority for science.

The same observations apply also to Plotinus and
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his successors. These philosophers are not lacking Chap.

in an elaborate science of metaphysics. The care.
^^'

which they devoted to this science leaves no doubt

as to their lively interest in scientific completeness
and systematic arrangement. For all that their

speculative efforts bear the same relation to the

practical aim of philosophy as those of the Stoics,

who in point of learning and logical elaboration of a

system are quite their equals, A real interest in

knowledge was no doubt one of the elements which

brought Neoplatonism into being ;
but it was not

strong enough to counterbalance another, the prac-
tical and religious sentiment. The mind was not

sufficiently independent to be able to get o'o. without

appealing to intellectual and theological authorities
;

the scientific procedure was too mixed to lead to a

simple study of things as they are. As in the case

of the Neopythagoreans, the ultimate ground of the

system is a religious want. The divine world is only
a portion of human thought projected out of the

mind, and incapable of being fully grasped by the

understanding. The highest business of philosophy
is to reunite man with the divine world external to

himself To attain this end, all the means which

science supplies are employed. Philosophy endea-

vours to explain the steps by which the finite

gradually came to be separated from the original

infinite being ;
it seeks to bring about a return by a

regular and systematic course
;
and in this attempt

the philosophic spirit of Cxreece, by no means extinct,

proved its powers by a result of its kind unrivalled.
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Chap. In the first instance, no doubt, tlie problem was so
'

raised as to press philosophy into the service of reli-

gion ; but, in the long run, it became apparent that,

with the premises assumed, a scientific solution of

the religious question was impossible. The idea of

an original being with which the system started was

a reflex of the religious sentiment, and not the

result of scientific research, and the doctrine of a

mystical union with a transcendental being was a

religious postulate, the gratuitous assumption of

which betrays an origin in the mind of the thinker.

The platform of Neoplatonism is the same, therefore,

as 1 hat of the other post-Aristotelian systems; and

it is hardly necessary in proof of this position to

point to the agreement of Neoplatonism in other

respects with Stoicism, and especially in ethics. Far

a? the two systems lie asunder, the one standing at

t'le beginning the other at the end of the post-

Aristotelian philosophy, nevertheless both display

one and the same attitude of thought ;
and we pass

from one to the other by a continuous series of inter-

mediate links.

In passing from School to School the post-Aris-

totelian philosophy assumed, as might be expected,

various modifications of chai-acter in course of time;

nevertheless, it retained a certain mental habit aud

certain comiiion elements. Such was the neglect of

intellectual originality, which drove some thinkers to

a sceptical denial of all knowledge, and induced

others to take their knowledge at second hand from

older authorities. Such was the prominence given
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to practical over speculativ^e questions. Such was
'

Chap.

the disregard for natural science, and, in cotnparisou
'

with former times, the greater importance attached

to theology, apparent not only in the controversy

between the Epicureans and Stoics, but also in

the apologetic writings of the Stoics and Platonists.

Such, too, was the negative morality which aimed at

independence of the outer world, at mental com-

posure, and philosophic contentment
;
the separation

of morals from politics ;
the moral universalism and

citizenship of the world
;
the going within self into

the depths of the soul, the will, and the thinking

powers ;
the deepening of the consciousness accom-

panied at the same time by a narrowing and isola-

tion of it, and the loss of a livelv interest in the

outer world, and in the simple scientific study thereof.

This mental habit, first of all, found simple C. Dere-

dogmatic expression in philosophical systems. Not
pj,"ff'l.y]'l.

only moral science, but also logic and natural science, toteUan

were treated in a way consonant with it, although gopliy.

they were partially built upon older views. In deal- (i) Bon-

mo^ with the moral problem, two Schools come to ''"^''"\
_°

r 5 t envois.

view, markedly different and decided in their pecu- (-^-) stoics

liarities. The Stoics regard almost exclusively the ^^'^^ ^^'*"

. cxtreans.
universal element m man who seeks contentment /

within, the Epicureans catch at the individual side )/
of his being. The Stoics regard man exclusively as

a thinking being, the Epicureans as a creature of

feeling. The Stoics make happiness to consist in

subordination to the law of the whole, in the sup-

pression of personal feelings and inclinations, in
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Chap.
II.

{h) Dog-
matic

x^ejMcism,

(2) Scej)-

tical

Schools.

virtue; the Epicureans in individual independence

of everything external, in the iinruffled serenity of

the inner life, in painlessness. The theoretical bases

of their teaching correspond with these fundamental

ethical positions.

Although the rivalry between these two Schools

was great, both, nevertheless, stand on the same

platform. Absolute composure of mind, freedom of

the inner life from all disturbance from without, is

the goal at which both aim, although they follow

diflFerent methods. Hence it becomes necessary to

insist on the common element as the essential aim

and matter of philosophy. If the philosophic axioms

of the two systems contradict one another, it may be

thence inferred that the aim of both may be attained

independently of any definite dogmatic view
;

in

short, knowledge may be despaired of in order to

pass from a recognition of ignorance to a general

indifference to everything and to an unconditional

repose of mind. Thus Scepticism is connected with

Stoicism and Epicureanism, as the third chief form

of the philosophy of that age. Apart from Pyrrho's

School, it is most effectually represented in the New

Academy.
The rise, the growth, and the conflict of these

three Schools, by the side of which the older Schools

have 07ily a subordinate value, occupies the first por-
tion of the period of post-Aristotelian philosophy,
and extends from the end of the fourth to the begin-

ning of the first century before Christ. The dis-

tinctive features of this epoch consist partly in the
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predominance of the above tendencies, and partly in Chap.

their separate existence, without modification by-

intermixture. After the middle of the second (f)
-^'*-

Jiitences

century a gradual change may be observed. Greece jjrodncinff

had then become a Roman province, and the intel-
fl'^f^^'asm.

lectual intercourse between Greece and Eome was
^^^ poiui-

continually on the increase. Many learned Greeks cal in-

„ T I
• r ftumce of

resided at Rome, frequently as the companions oi 'j}oiue.

families of high birth
;
others living in their own

country, were visited by Roman pupils. Was it

possible that in the face of the clearly-defined and

sharply-expressed Roman character, the power and

independence of the Greek intellect, already unques-

tionably on the decline, would assert its ancient

supremacy? Or that Greeks could become the

teachers of Romans without accommodating them-

selves to their demands, and experiencing in turn a

reflex influence ? Even Greek philosophy could not

withdraw itself from this influence. Its creative

power was long since in abeyance, and in Scepticism

it had openly avowed that it could place no trust in

itself. To the practical sense of a Roman no philo-

sophical system commended itself which did not

make for practical results by the shortest possible

route. To him practical needs were the ultimate

standard of truth. Little did he care for strict logic

and argumentative accuracy in scientific procedure.

Differences of schools, so long as they had no practical

bearing, were for him of no importance. No wonder

that Greek philosophy, touched by the breath of

Rome, lent itself to Eclecticism I
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Chap. Whilst on the one side of the world the Greeks
^^'

wei-e fallinof under the influence of the nation that

(S) Intel- iiad subdued them, on the other they were assimila-

finence of ting the views of the Oriental nations whom they had
A'exan- gubdued by martial as well as by mental superiority.

For two centuries, in philosophy at least, Greece hatl

held her own against Oriental modes of thought.

Now that her intellectual incapacity continually in-

creased, those modes of thought gained for themselves

a foothold in her philosophy. Alexandria was the

place where the connection of Greece with the East

was first and most completely brought about. In that

centre of commerce for all parts of the globe, East

and West entered into a connection more intimate

and more lasting than in any other centre. Nor was

this connection a mere accident of circumstances ;

it was also a work of political forecast. From its

founder, Ptolemy Soter, the Ptolema^an dynasty in-

herited as the principle of government the rule always

to combine what is native with what is foreign,

and to clothe new things in the old and venerable

forms of Es^"P^ian custom and religious ceremony.

At Alexandria, accordingly, there arose, towards the

beginning of the first century before Christ, a School

calling itself at first Platonic, afterwards Pythagorean,
which later still, in the shape of Neoplatonism,

gained the ascendency over the whole domain of

philosophy. The very fact, however, that such a

change in philosophic views did not appear sooner,

is sufficient to show that it was produced by external

circumstances. But notwithstanding external cir-
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cumstances it would never have come about had not Chap.

the intellect of Greece in the course of its own
'

development been ripe for it.

The same remark holds good of the rise of that CO Scjiti-

iT-iT •• 1-1 1 ^ o -i ±^
cixm and

practical Jiiclecticism which we nave beiore traced to ji:(.ieoti-

the influence of Rome. Even in the period of intel- ^'*"'-

lectual exhaustion, Greek philosophy was not simply

the resultant of its outward surroundings, but, under

the influence of outward surroundings, took shape in

a way indicated by its previous progress. If the

lingering remains of a few small Schools, which soon

expired, are excepted, there existed, after the begin-

ning of the third century before Christ, only four

great philosophic Schools—the Peripatetic, the Stoic,

the Epicurean, and the School of Platonists. The

last-named of these was converted to Scepticism by

Arcesilaus. These four Schools were all permanently

established at Athens, where a lively interchange of

thought took place between them, which renders a

thorough comparison of their several teachings com-

paratively easy. It was only natural that they would

not long exist side by side without making overtures

towards union and agreement. These overtures were

favoured by Scepticism, which, denying the possi-

bility of knowledge, only allowed a choice between

probabilities, and decided that choice by the standard

of practical needs. Hence, towards the close of the

second century before Chi-ist, these philosophic

Schools may be observed to emerge more or less

from their exclusiveness. An eclectic tendency
steals over philosophy, aiming not so much at
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CHAP, scientific knowledge as at attaining certain results

^^'
for practical use. The distinctive doctrines of each

School drop into the background ;
and in the belief

that infallibility resides solely in the mind itself, such

portions are selected from each system as seem most

in harmony with the selecting mind. The germ of

this eclectic mode of thought lay in Scepticism. On

the other hand, Eclecticism involves doubt. Hence,

soon after the Christian era, a new school of doubt

developed, which continued until the third cen-

tury. There was thus, on the one hand, a lively

interest in knowledge, which was desired in the prac-

tical interest of religion and morals
; and, on the other

hand, a disbelief in the truths of existing knowledge,

and, indeed, of knowledge generally, openly avowed

by some as Sceptics, secretly betrayed by others in the

unsettleduess of their Eclecticism. These two cur-

rents coalescing, led to the thought that truth, which

cannot be found in knowledge, exists somewhere out-

side of it, and must be looked for partly in the

religious traditions of the early days of (ireece

and the East, partly in direct divine revelation.

Then came in such a notion of God, and of His rela-

tions to the world, as accords with this belief in reve-

lation. ]\tan knowing that truth lies outside himself,

and doubting his own capacities to attain it, removes

deity, as the absolute source of truth, into another

world
;
and because the need of a revelation of truth

still exists, the interval between God and the world

is peopled with intermediate beings, who are some-
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times conceived of as metaphysical entities, and at Chap.

other times appear as the demons of popular belief. ;___

This mental habit, which is connected with Plato

and Pythagoras, among the older systems, forms the

transition to Neoplatonism. The appearance of Neo-

platonism introduces the last stage in the develop-

ment of Greek philosophy.

Yet even this turn in Greek philosophy was not (3) RtH-
{fio us

uninfluenced by the circumstances of the times, ^^choul of

Since the end of the second century after Christ, the ^''"I'l"-'

decline of the Eoraan Empire progressed apace.

Dread of the dangers which threatened it on all

sides, the pressure of the times and distress made

startling progress. All means of defence hitherto

employed had proved unavailing to stem destruction.

With ruin everywhere impending, the desire and

longing for higher assistance increased. No such

assistance was forthcoming from the old gods of

Rome or the religious faith of the day ; despite which

circumstances were daily becoming more hopeless.

Then it was that the desire for foreign forms of wor-

ship which had been gradually spreading over the

Roman world since the last days of the Republic, and

which the circumstances of the Empire had stimulated,

gained ground. That desire was favoured by the

highest power in the state, under the Oriental and half

Oriental emperors who for nearly half a century after

Septimius Severus occupied the imperial throne. The

state and the gods of the state were continually losing

their hold on the respect of men. Meanwhile, on the
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Chap, one hand, Oriental worships, mysteries okl and new,
•

and foreign heathen reliofious of the most varvincy

kinds, were ever gaining fresh adherents. On the

other, Christianity was rapidly acquiring a power
which enabled it openly to enter the lists for supre-

macy among the recognised religions of the state.

The powerful raonarchs who about the middle of the

third century attempted to refound the Empire, had

not for their object to restore a specifically lloman

form of government, but to bring the various elements

which composed the Empire under one sov^ereign will

by fixed forms of administration. In this attempt
Diocletian and Constantine succeeded. The Roman
character asserted itself, as a ruling and regulating

power, but it did so under the influence of another

originally foreign character. The Empire was a

congeries of nations artificially held together, and

arranged on a carefully-designed plan ;
its centre of

gravity lay not within the nation, but in the simple
will of the prince, himself exalted above all I'uies

and laws of state, and decidinor ever\'thinor without

appeal and without responsibility.

In like manner Neoplatonism united all the

elements of previous philosophical Schools into one

comprehensive and well-arranged system, in which

each class of existences had its definite place assigned
to it. The initial point in this system, the all-

embracing unity, was a being lying beyond the

world, high above every notion that experience and

conception can supply, unmixed with the process of
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life eroinsr on in the world, and from his unattainable Chap.
. . • II

height causing all things, but himself subject to no
'

conditions of causality. Neoplatonism is the intel-

lectual reproduction of Byzantine Imperialism. As

Byzantine Imperialism combines Oriental despotism

with the Roman idea of the state, so Neoplatonism

supplements the scientific forms of Greek philosophy

with Oriental mysticism.

In Neoplatonism the post-Aristotelian philosophy

had manifestly veered round into its opposite. Self-

dependence and the self-sufficingness of thought

made way for implicit resignation to higher powers,

for a craving for revelation, for an ecstatic departure

from the sphere of conscious mental activity. Man
has abandoned the idea of truth within for truth to

be found only in God. God stan Is there as abstract

spirituality removed into another world in contrast

to man and the world of appearances. Speculation

y has but one aim—to explain the procession of the

finite from the infinite, and the conditions of its

return into the absolute
;

but neither of these

problems can meet with a satisfactory intellectual

solution. Even this form of thought betrays un-

deniably the personal character of the post-Aristo-

telian philosophy, and is the natural outcome of

previous teaching, as will be more fully seen in the

sequel. With it the creative powers of the Greek

mind were exhausted. After being driven step by

step during centuries from the platform of their own

national philosophy, the Greeks were eventually

D
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Chap, entirely dislodged tlierefrom by the victory of Chris-
•

tianity. Neoplatonism made one more futile attempt
to rescue the forms of Greek culture from its mighty

rival, but when that attempt failed Greek religion

and Greek philosophy went down together.
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PART II.

THE STOICS.

CHAPTER III.

HISTORY OF THE STOICS UNTIL THE END OF THE

SECOND CENTURY B.C.

A STRIKING feature in the history of the post-Aristo- Chap.

telian philosophy, and one which at the same time ^^^-

brings forcibly home the thorough change in its

surroundings, is the fact that so many of its repre-

sentatives come from eastern countries in which

Greek and Oriental modes of thought met and

mino-led. Althoug-h for centuries Athens still con-

tinned to have the reputation of being the chief seat

of Greek philosophy, and did not cpase to be one of

the most important seminaries of philosophy, even

^vhen it had to share that reputation with other

cities, such as Alexandria, Rome, Rhodes, and

Tarsus, yet at Athens itself there were teachers not a

few whose foreign extraction indicates the age of

Hellenism. This remark applies primarily to the

later Neoplatonic School : next to it it is of none

more true than of the Stoic. With this fact may be

also associated the world-citizenship of this School,

though it would be unfair to attribute a general

D 2
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Chap.
III.

A. Ze)w.

characteristic of the then state of the world to purely

external circumstances. Nearly all the most im-

portant Stoics before the Christian era belong by

birth to Asia Minor, to Syria, and to the islands of

the Eastern Archipelago. Then follow a series of

Roman Stoics, by the side of whom the Phrygian

Epictetus occupies a prominent place ;
but Greece

proper is represented only by men of third or fourth

rate capacity.

The founder of the Stoic School, Zeno V.by name,

was the son of Mnaseas,^ and a native of Citium ^ in

C\^Drus. Leaving his home, he repaired to Athens,'*

' For the life of Zeno, Dio-

genes is the chief authority,
who appears to be indebted

for his information chiefly to

Antigonus of Carystus, who
lived about 2.50 B.C. In proof
of this, compare the account of

Diogenes with the extracts

given by Athenasus (viii. .S4.5,

d
;

xiii. 563, e ; 565, d
; 60.3, e

;

607. e
; and, in particular, ii.

55, f) from Antigonus' bfe of

Zeno. Of modern authorities,

consult Wdfienmami, in Pauhjs
Eealencyclop.

^
Diog. vii. 1. Suid. Zrjvwv.

Phrt. Plac. i. 3, 29. Pausan. ii.

8, 4. He is called by others

Demeas.
'
Citium, which the ancients

unanimously call the native

city of Zeno, was, according to

Ding. vii. 1, a. T6\iafj.a'E\Ar)i'iKhi'

^oiviKas iTTu'iKous eVx'Jf^s, i.e.

Phrenician immigrants had
settled there by the side of the
old Greek population, whence
its inhabitants are sometimes
called ' e PhcEnicia profecti

'

(Citf. Fin. iv. 20, 56), and Zeno

is himself called a Phoenician

(Diog. vii. H; 15; 25 ; 30
;

ii.

114. Siiid. Z-fiv. Athcn. xiii.

563, e. Cic. 1. c ). A continu-
ous connection between Citium
and Phoenicia is implied in

Diog. vii. 6
;

oi iv SiSwn Kinetj.
* The details are differently

given by Diog. 2-5; 31
; Plu't.

Inimic. Util. 2, p. 87
;
and Sen.

Tranq. An. 14, 3. Most accounts

say that he came to Athens
for trading purposes, and ac-

cidentally became acquainted
with Crates and philosophy
after being shipwrecked. Ac-

cording to other accounts, he
remained at Athens, after dis-

posing of his merchandise, and
devoted himself to philosophy.
Demetrius of Magnesia (^The-
mixt. Or. xxiii. 295, D) further
relates that he had already
occupied himself with philo-

sophy at home, and repaired to

Athens to study it more fully—a %'iew which .seems most
likely, because the least sensa-
tional.
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about the year 320 B.c.,^ where he at first joined the

Cvnic Crates.2 He appears to have soon become

diso-usted with the extravagances of the Cynics' mode

of life,^ and his keen desire for knowledge could find

no satisfaction in a teaching so meagre as theirs.*

To supply their defects he had recourse to Stilpo,

who united to the moral teaching of the Cynics the

logical acumen of the Megarians. He also studied

under Polemo, and it is said under Xenocrates and

Chap.
III.

• The dates in Zeno's life are

very uncertain. He is said to

have been thirty when he first

came to Athens {Diog. 2). Per-

SEeus, however {Ihid. 28), his

pupil and countryman, says

twenty-two. These statements

are of little use, since the date

of his coming to Athens is un-

known. If it is true that after

reading with Crates he was for

ten years a pupil of Xenocrates,
who' died 3U B.C. {Timocrates
in Diofj. 2), he must have come
to Athens not later than 328

B.C. But this fact may be

doubted. For his whole line of

thought resembles that of Crates

and Stilpo. How then can he

have been for ten years a pupil
in the Academy, and in addi-

tion have enjoyed Polemo"s

teaching ? Altogether he is

said to have frequented the

schools of different philosophers
for twenty years before opening
his own \biog. 4). According
to ApoUon. in JJiog. 28, he pre-
sided over his own school for

fifty-eight years, which is

hardly reconcileahle with the

above data, even if he attained

the age of ninety-eight {Diog.

28; iMcmw. jMacrob, 19). Ac-

cording to Persaeus {Diog. 28),

he only attained the age of

seventy -two {Clinton Fast.

Hell. II. .3ti8 capriciously sug-

gests 92), and was altogether

only fifty years in Athens. On
the other hand, in his own
letter to Antigonus (LHog. 9),
he distinctl}' calls himself an

octogenarian, but the genuine-
ness of this letter, borrowed by
Diogenes from ApoUonius the

Tyrian about 50 B.C., may per-

haps be doubted. The year of

Zeno's death is likewise un-

known, His relations to Anti-

gonus Gonatas prove at least

that he was not dead before the

beginning of his reign in 278

B.C., and probably not till long
afterwards. It would appear
from the calculation of his age,
that his death did not take

place till 260 B.C. He may,
then, have lived circa 350 to

2<i0 B.C.
;
but these dates are

quite uncertain.
-
Uiog. vii. 2

;
vi. 105.

'
Diog. 3: ivTevdiv ^Kovirf tov

KpaTrjTos, 6.\\ais jxiv eijTovo^ irpov

(piXocroifiav, athrifxoiv 5e ws nphs

T7;v KvvtKr]v aj/aitrxyfTiai/.
'

Conf., besides what imme-

diately follows, Uiog. 25 and
15 : ?iv 5e CTjT7)TtK?is Kal irep'i

iravrwv a.Kpifiij\oyuvixfvoi.
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Diodorus the logician, with whose pupil Philo ' he

was on terms of intimacy. After a long course of

intellectual preparation, he at last appeared as a

teacher, soon after the beginning of the third, or

perhaps during the last years of the fourth century

B.C. From the Stoa ttoikiXt], thejlace whinh.Jie

selected for delivering his lectures, his Jbllowers

derived their name of Stoics, having first been called

after their master Zenonians,'' Such was the uni-

versal respect inspired by his earnestness, moral

strictness,' and simplicity of life,'* and the dignity,

modesty, and affability of his conduct,* that Antigonus

Gonatas vied with the city of Athens in showing

'

nioff.\n.2; 4; 16; 20: 24;
ii. 114; 120. Numen. in Eus.

Pr. Ev. xiv. 5,9; 6, tj. Polemo
is called his teacher by Cic.

Fin. iv. IG, 45; Acad. i. 9, 35.

Strabo,xui. 1. 67, p.'(il4. On
Xenocrates compare p. 37, 1.

How ready he was to learn from
others is proved by the saying
in IHoff. 25

;
Pint. Fragm. in

Hesiod. ix. T. V. 511. W.
''

Diog. 5, according to whom
he gave instruction walking to

and fro, like Aristotle, bnt
never to more than two or three
at a time {Diog. 14). It is not

probable that he gave any for-

mal lecture.s.
* Which, however, must be

judged by the standard of that
time and of Greek customs.
Conf. Biog. 13

;
and the quota-

tions in Athen. xiii. 007, e; 5fi3,

e, from Antigonus of Carystus.
* SeeMusoniusiniSTo/'. Serm.

17, 43. His outward circum-
stances also appear to have been

very simple. Aocording to one

account {Diog. 13), he brought
to Athens the fabulous sum of

1000 talents,and put it out to in-

terest. Theniint. Or. xxi., p. 252,
sa\ s that he forgave a debtor his

debt. He is said to have paid
a logician 200 drachmas, in-

stead of the 100 which he asked
for {Bioff. 25). Nor is there

any mention of a Cynical life

or of poverty. P>ut, according
to Bicg. 5, Pint. an<l Sen., he
had lost his property almost

entirely. According to Sen.

Consol. ad Helv. 12, 5 (contra-
dicted bj- Ding. 23), he owned no
slave Had he been well to do,
he would hardly have accepted
the presents of Antigonus. That
Zeno was unmarried appears
from Biog. 13.

5 Conf. Z>%.13;16; 24; 2<;;

Athen. in the passage quoted p.

36, 2
;
Said. ; Clem. Strom, 413,

A. It is mentioned as a pecu-
liarity of Zeno, that he avoidefl

all noi.se and popular display

{Biog. 14); that, though gen-
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appreciation of him.^ Although lacking smoothness

of style and using a language far from pure,- Zeno

had nevertheless an extensive followinsr.

Chap.
111.

Leading a

life of singular moderation, he reached an. advanced

erally grave, he relaxed over
his wine, and that too much

;

that he could not tolerate many
words, and was very fond of

epigrams. See lyiog. 16
; 20 ;

24
;
Atheyi. I.e. Stoh. Serm. 34

;

10; 36; 19; 23. He is said to

have carried his parsimonious-
ness too far. In this respect
he was a thorough Phoenician

{Biog. 16). The presents of

Antigonus he never sought,
and broke with an acquaintance
who asked for his interest with
the king. Still he did not

despise them, without abating
from his dignity. The loss of

his property he bore with the

greatest composure {Biog, 3
;

Plut. and Sen.).
'

Antigonus (conf. Athen.

xiii.603, e
; Arrian, Diss. Epict.

ii, 13, 14
; Simpl. in Epict. En-

chir. 283, c
;
^l. V. H. ix. 26)

was fond of his society, attended
his lectures, and wished to have
him at court—but Zeno declined
the offer, sending two of his

pupils instead. The Athen-
ians. to whom, according to

Elian's untrustworthy account
V. H. vii. 14, he had rendered

political services, honoured him
with a public panegyric, a gol-
den crown, a statue, and burial

in the Ceramicus. That the

keys of the city were left in

his keeping is not probable.
The oifer of Athenian citizen-

ship he declined {Fhit. Sto.

Rep. 4, 1, p. 1034). Nor did
his countrymen in Citium fail

to show their appreciation
{Diog. G

;
Plm. H. N. xxxiv. 19,

32) of him, and Zeno always
insisted on being a Citian

(Biog. 12
; Plut. I.e.).

- He himself {Biog. vii. 18)

compares tlie K6yoi aTrrjpricrfxevoi

of the affoXoiKoi to the elegaftt
Alexandria'n coins, which, in-

stead of being better, were often

lighter than those of Athens.
He is charged in pailicular
with using words in a wrong
sense, and with inventing new
words, whence Cic. Tusc. v. 11,

34, calls him 'ignobilisverbarum
opifex,' and Chrysippus, in a
treatise irepl rod Kvpiws Kexp'5cdat
Zrivuiva toTs ovouaaiv, disj^ar-

ages this Kan'OTOfulv iv to7s

6v6ixa(n {Galen. Dili'. Puis. III.

1., vol. viii. 642, K.). He is also

charged with maintaining that

nothing ought to be concealed,
but that even the most indeli-

cate tilings should be called by
their proper names. He is fur-

ther charged with having pro-

pounded no new' system, but
with having appropriated the

thoughts of his predecessors,
and having concealed his pla-

giarism by the use of new terms.
In Diog. vii. 25, Polemo says :

KXiirroiu to ^oyixara. ^oivikws

fj.frafx.<piii/vvs ;
and Cicero fre-

quently repeats the charge
(Fin. V. 25, 74: iii. 2, 5; iv. 2,

3 ; 3, 7
;
26

; 72 ; v. 8, 22 ; 29,

88. Acad. ii. 5, 15. Legg. 1, 13,

38 ; 20
;

53. Tusc. ii. 12, 29).
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B. Pupils

of Zow.

(1) Cle-

anthes.

age untouclied by disease, although he natucall^,

enjoyed neither robust health uor an attractive

person.' A slight injury having at length befallen

him, which he regarded as a hint of destiny, he put

an end to his own life.- His not very numerous

writings
^ have been lost, with the exception of a few

fragments, some no doubt dating from the time when,

as a pupil of Crates, he adhered more strictly to

Cvnic ideas than was afterwards the case.'' This

point ought not to be forgotten in sketching his

teaching.

The successor to the chair of Zeuo was CleauUies,''

a native of Assos in the Troad," a man of strong and

tinn character, of unusual endurance
, energy, and con-.

'

I>iog. 28, 1. The statement
that he was &vo(tos must be
taken with some limitation, ac-

cording to Diog. vii. 162; Stob.

Floril. 17, 43.
-

iJiog. 28; 31. Lucian,
Macrob. 19. Lactant. Inst,

iii. 18. Stob. Floril. 7, -io.

iSuid.
^ The list of them in Diog.

4, to which additions are made
Diog. Hi ;

3;»
;

134. The

Aia-rpijSai {Diog. 34
;
ScJ-t. Pyrrh.

iii. 205; 245; Math. xi. !tO)"may

perhaps be identical witli the

'ATroixi/niJ-ov€vij.aTaKpa.TriTos( Diog.

4), the Texvii fpwTiKr] (Diog. 34)
with Tfx^V 0^i"g i)- An ex-

position of Hesiod, which had
been inferred to exist, from Cic.

N. D. i. 14, d&,Krische, Foisch.

367, rightly identities with the
treatise irepl tov oXov, and this

with the treatise irepl ttjs cpvafjos

{Stob. Eel. i. 178). Other au-

thorities are given by Fabric.
Bibl. Gr. iii. 5.^0.

* This appears at least prob-
able from Dioy. 4 : eus fiev uuv

Tivos i)Kova( TOV KtfOTTjTos ore

KOI TTji* TToKntiav avTin yf)d\lfavTOT,

rivts (\fyov iroi^'ofTei e-ffl Tf)S rou

Kvybf oiipas outtji' ye'ypa<p(vat.
^ Mohnihc, Cleanthesd. Sto. :

Greifsw. 1814. Cleanthis Hymn,
in Jovem, ed. Sturz, ed. nov.

cur. Merzdorf.: Lips. 1^35.
*
Strabo, xiii. 1, 57, p. 610.

Diog. vii. 1C8. yL'lian, Hist.

Anim. vi. 50. How Cleinfiin,

I'rotrept. 47, A, comes to call

him Tliaa^ivs, it is hard to say.
nor is it of any moment. Moh-
nihc, p. 67, otfers conjectures.
Mohnike also rightly maintains,

p. 77, that Cleanthes 6 riovTiKos

in Diog. ix. 15 must be the same
as this Cleanthes, and Cobet

strikes out the words 6 UomiKhs
after KKia.vBi]s.
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tentment, but also slow of apprehension, and some- Chap.

what heavy in intellect. Resembling Xenocrates in _^
mind, Cleanthes was in eveiy way adapted to uphold

his master's teaching, and to recommend it by the

moral weight of his own character, but he was

incapable of expanding it more completely, or of

establishing it on a wider basis.'

Besides Cleanthes, the best known among the (2) AHsto

pupils of Zeno are Aristo of Chios,^ and Herillus of Herillus.

'

According to Antisthenes

(the Ehodian), in iJiog. 1. c,
Cleantlies was a pugilist, who
came to Athens with four drach-

mae, and entered the school of

Zeuo (according to Ilcsjivh. v.

Stud., that of Crates, which is

impossible for chronological
reasons. Conversely, Valer.

Max. viii. 7, ext. 11, makes him
a pupil of Ohrysippus, con-

founding the relations of pupil
and teacher, as we have met
with elsewhere), in which he
studied for nineteen years

(J)ioff. 170), gaining a mainten-
ance by working as a labourer

(Bioff. 1(58; 174; Pint. Vit. .Er.

Al. 7, 5, p. 830 ; Sen. Ep. 44, 8;
Krigche Forsch.). A public
maintenance, which was offered

him, Zeuo induced him to re-

fuse, and, in other ways, tried

his power of will by the severest

tests. It is, therefore, all the

more improbable that Antigonus
gave him 3000 min;B {Biog.

1(J9). On the simplicity of his

life, his constant application,
his adherence to Zeno, &c., see

Diog. 168; 170; 37; Pint. De
Audi. 18, p. 47

;
Cic. Tusc. ii.

25, 60. He also refused to be-

come an Athenian citizen (^Plut.

Sto. Rep. 4, p. 1034). He died
of self-imposed starvation(Z)/V'</.

176 ; Luclan, Macrob. 19
; Stub.

Floril.7, 54). His age is stated by
Diog. 176, at eighty ; by Lucian,

and Valer. Max. viii. 7, ext. 1 1,

at ninety-nine. Diog. 174, gives
a list of his somewhat numerous

writings, mostly on moral sub-

jects, which is supplemented by
Fabric. Bibl. iii. a'jl.Harl. and

Mohnil{e,Y>. 90. Cleanthes was
held in great esteem in the
Stoic School, even in the time
of Chrvsippus {Diog. vii. 179

;

182; Cic. Acad. ii. 41, 126).
At a later time, the Roman
Senate erected a statue to him
at Assos (Si7nj}l. in Upict, En-
chir. c. 53, 329, b).

-
Aristo, son of Miltiades, a

Chian, discussed most fully by
KriHche, Forsch. 405, known as

the Siren, because of his per-
suasive powers, and also as the

Baldhead, was a pupil of Zeno

{Diog. 37; 160; Cic. N. D. i.

14, 37; Acad. ii. 42, 130; Sen.

Ejj. 94, 2), but is .said, during
Zeno's illness, to have joined
Polemo (Diocl. in Diog. 162).

Although it may be objected
that his teaching does not di-

verge in the direction of Pla-
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Carthage/ who diverged from his teaching in the

most opposite directions, Aristo confining himself

tonism, but rather in the op-

posite direction, still Polemo's

contempt {Diog. iv. 18) for

dialectic may at one time have
had its attractions for him. It

is a better established fact that

his attitude towards pleasure
was less indiiferent than it

ought to have been, according
to his principles (Eratos and

Apollophanes in AtJwn. vii.

L'lSl, c) ;
but the charge of flat-

tery towards his fellow-pupil
Persffius appears not to be sub-

t;tantiated(Jf /((?«. vi.25 l,c). His-

letters show that he was on in-

timate terms with Clcanthcs

{T/icmint. Or. xxi. p. 255, b).

His loquacity is said to have
been displeasing to Zeno (^Diog.
vii. 18). He appeared as a

teacher in the Cynosarges, An-
ti.sthenes' old locality {iJiog.

Itil), thus claiming descent
from Cynicism. Of his numer-
ous pupils {Diog. 182 ; Pint. C.

Princ. Philos. i. 4. p. 776), two
are mentioned by Diogenes, 101;
Miltiadesand Diphilus. Athen-
aeus names two more : Apollo-
phanes, and the celebrated
Alexandrian sage,Eratostheiies,
both of whom wrote an ' Aristo.'

The latter is also named b\'

Strahp, i. 2, 2, p. 15, Snid.

^Eparocrd. Apollophanes, whilst

adopting Aristo's views of
virtue in Diog. vii. 92. did not
otherwise adopt his ethics. His
natural science is mentioned by
Diog. vii. 110, his psychology
by Tertul. De An. 14. Since
Eratosthenes was born 270
B.C., Aristo must have been
alive in 250 B.C., which agrees

with his being called a cotem-

porary and opponent of Arcesi-

laus (Strabo, 1. c.
; Diog. vii.

162 ;
iv. 40, and 33). According

to Diog. vii. 164, he died of

sunstroke. Not only had his

School disappeared in the time
of Strabo and Cicero ( C('r. Legg.
i. 13, 38; Fin. ii. 11, 35 ;

v. 8,

23
; Tusc. V. 30, 85 ; Off. i. 2, 6

;

Straho, 1. c), but no traces of

it are found beyond the first

generation. The writings enu-

merated by Diog. vii. 163, with
the single exception of the
letter to Cleanthes, are said to

have been attributed by Panaj-

tius and Sosicrates to the Peri-

patetic; but Krische's remarks,

p. 408, particularly after

Saupjie's demurrer (Philodemi
de Vit. Lib. X. Weimar, 1853,

p. 7), raise n partial doubt as

to the accuracy of this state-

ment. The fragments, at least,

of
'

O^l.olu}|xara preserved by Sto-

baius seem to belong to a Stoic.

Perhaps from the "Ofxoia come
the statements in Sen, Ep. 36,
3

; U5, 8; Pint. De Aud. 8, p.

42; De Sanit. 20, p. 133 ; De
Kxil. 5, p. 600 ; Prajc. Ger. Reip.
9, 4, p. 804

; Aqua an Ign. Ulil.

12, 2. p. 958.
' Herillus's nati\-e place was

Cartilage {Diog. vii. 37
; 165).

If XaXxn^^vios is read by Cobet in

the last passage, we have again
the same confusion between
KaAxTjSwi/ and Kapx'/Sa'f, which
made Xenocratesa Kapx'?5onoj.
He came as a boy under Zeno

{Diog. 166; Cic. Acad. ii. 42,

129). Diog. 1. c. enumerates the

writings of Herillus, calling
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rigidly to Cynicism, Herillus approximating to the Chap.

leading positions held by the Peripatetic School.
"

Other pupils of Zeno were Persteus, a countryman C'^) Other

and companion of Zeno
;

^

Aratus, the well-known

poet of Soli;^ Dionysius of Heraclea in Pontus,

them, however, oXiyoffTixa. p-fv

Swdfiius 5e juetrTa. Cic. De
Orat. iii. 17. 62, speaks of a
School bearing his name, but no

pupil belonging to it is known.
' Citiura was his birthplace.

His fathers name was Deme-
trius {Diog. 6

; 36), and his own
nickname Dorotheus (Siiid.

Uepa.). According to Biof/.
-H6

; Sotion and Nicia.s in Atlwn.

iv. 162, d
; Gell. ii. 18, 8

; Orig.
C. Cels. iii. 483, d

;
he was first

a slave of Zeno's, which agrees
with his being a pupil and in-

mate of his house {Dioq. 86
;

13
; Cic. N. D. i. 1.5, 38

;
Athen.

xiii. 607, e
;
Pavsan. ii. 8, 4).

It is less probable that he was

presented by Antigonus to Zeno
as a copyist {Biog. 36). He
subsequently lived at the coui't

of Antigonus {Athen. vi. 2.51, c ;

xiii. 607, a; Thcmist. Or. xxxii.,

p. 3.58), whose son Halcwneus
l^J-Jlian, V. H. iii. 17, says

falsely himself) he is said to

have instructed (Diog. 36), and
with whom he stood in high
favour {Pint. Arat. 18

;
Athen.

vi. 251, o). He, however, al-

lowed the Macedonian garrison
in Corinth to be surprised by
Aratus, in 243 B.C., and, accord-

ing to Pausaii. ii. 8, 4
;

vii. 8,

1, perished on that occasion.

Tho contrary is as-serted by
Pint. Arat. 23, and Athen. iv.

162, c. In his teaching and
manner of life, he appears to

have taken a very easy view of

the Stoic principles (Biog. 13
;

36
;
Athen. iv. 162, b; xiii. 607,

a). It is therefore probable
that he did not agree with
Aristo's Cynicism (Biog. vii.

162), and his pupil Hermagoras
wrote against the Cynics (tSuid.

'Epfxay.). Political reasons were
at the bottom of Menedemus'
hatred for him {Biog. ii. 143).

Otherwise, he appears as a

genuine Stoic (Biog. vii. 120
;

Cic. N. D, i. 15, 38 : Minuc. Felix

Octav. 21, 3; Philodein. De
Mus., Vol. Here. i. col. 14).

Compare p. 39, 2. The treatises

mentioned by Biog. 36 are

chiefly ethical and political. In
addition to these, there was a
treatise on Ethics (Biog. 28);
the (Tv/JiTToriKa. vTrofivqixaTa, or

(rvfjiwoTiKol SidKoyoi, from which
Athe?o. (iv. 162, b

; xiii. 607, a)

gives some extracts ; and the

'IrTTopia (in Si/id.). Whether
Cicero's statement is taken
from a treatise omitted by Dio-

genes,or from that irepl dae^eias,
it is hard to say.

-
According to the sketch of

his life in liiihle (Arat. 0pp. i.

3), Aratus was a pupil of Per-

siBus at Athens, in company
with whom he repaired to An-

tigonus in IMacedonia, which
can only mean that he was, to-

gether with Persaius, a pu]iil of

Zeno. Another writer in iy«/(^e

(ii. 445) calls him so, mention-
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who afterwards joined the Cyrenaic or Epicurean

School
;

' and Sphasrus from the Bosporus, who studied

first in the School of Zeno, and afterwards in that

of Cleanthes, and was the friend and adviser of

Cleonienes, the unfortunate Spartan reformer.^ Of

a few other pupils of Zeno the names are also known ;''

but nothing beyond their names. No appreciable

ing one of his letters addressed

to Zeno. Other accounts {Ihid.

ii. i31 ;
•l-t2 ; 4i(!) describe him

as a pupil of Dionysius of Hera-

clea, or of Timon and Menede-
mus. A memorial of his Stoi-

cism is the introduction to his
' Phajnomena.' a poem resem-

blins: the hymn of Cleanthes.

Asclepiades (Vita in liiihlc ii.

429), in calling him a native of

Tarsus, is only preferring a

better-known Cilician town to

one less known.
' Hence his name 6 Merodf-

fxivos. On his writings, consult

Diog. vii. 106; 37; 23; v. 92;
Athen. vii. 281, d; x. 437, e ;

Cic. Acad. ii. 22, 71; Tusc. ii.

25, 60: Fin. v. 31, 94. Pre-

viously to Zeno, he is said to

have studied under Heraclides
6 TlovTiKhs, Alexinus, and Mene-
demus.

-
Diog. 177; Flut. Cleomen.

2
;

11
; Athen. viii. 354, e.

Sphasrus' presence in Egjpt
seems to belong to the time be-

fore he became connected with
Cleomenes. He was a pupil of

Cleanthes {Diog. vii. 185;
Athen. 1. c.) when he went to

Egypt, and resided there at

the court of Ptolemy for several

years. He had left Egypt by 221

B.C., but was then himself no

longer a member of the Stoic

School at Athens. It is pos-
sible that Sphajrus may (irst

have come to Cleomenes on a

commission from tlie Egyptian
king. In that case, the Ptolemy
referred lo must have been
either Ptolemy Eucrgetes or

Ptolemy Philadelpims—cer-

tainly not Philopator, as Diog.
177 says. If, liowever, the

view is taken that it was Pto-

lemy Philopator, it may be sup-

posed that Sphajrus repaired to

Egypt with Cleomenes in 221

B.C. Sphierus' numerous writ-

ings (Z'/o//.] 78: Ao»ca!^t(cr)To\tTeia

also in Athen. iv. 141, 6) refer

to all parts of philoso])liy, and
to some of the older philoso-

phers. According to Cic. Tusc.

iv. 24, 53, his definitions were
in great esteem in the Stoic

School.
* Athenodorus, a native of

Soli {Diog. vii. 38
; 100) ;

Cal-

lippus of Corinth {Diog. 38) ;

Philonides of Thebes, who went
with Persaius to Antigonus
{Diog. ; 38) ;

Posidonius of

Alexandria {Diog. 38) ;
Zeno of

Sidon, a pupil of Diodorus

Cronus, who joined Zeno {Diog.
38; 16; Suid.).
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\

addition was made to the Stoic doctrine by any one Chap.

of them.
"^-

It was therefore fortunate for Stoicism that 9' ^^'^v^-

Cleanthes was followed in the presidency of the the later'

School by a man of learning and argumentative power
'^^'^^c^-

like Chrysippus.' In the opinion of the ancients, !^2ws
^^*"

Chrysippus was the second founder of Stoicism.^

Born^ in the year 280 e.g./ at Soli in Cilicia,^ after

being a pupil of Cleanthes^ and it is said even of

Zeno'^ himself, he succeeded, on the death of

X^leanthes, to the conduct of his School.* He is also

'

Baguet, De Chrysippo. An-
nal. Loviin. vol. iv. Lovan. 1822.

- Ei nT) yap f)v Xpvcriinros ovk

ay i)^' crrod. (^Diog. 183). Cic.

Acad. ii. 24, 75 : Chrvsippum,
qui fulcire putatur porticura
Stoicorum, Athen. viii. 335,
b. : 'S.pvai-mrov rhv Tfjs aroas

r)y€fji.6va. See Bar/net, p. 16.
* It is recorded (Diog. 179)

that he was brought up in early-

life as a racer, which is an

exceedingly suspicious state-

ment (^confer D, IGS) ; and
that his paternal property was
confiscated (Hecato in Duig.

181). Subsequently, his domes-
tic establishment was scanty,

consisting of one old servant

(Dlog. 185; 181; 183); but

whether this was the result of

Stoicism or of poverty is not

known. The Floril. Monac. (in
Stob. Floril. ed. Mein. iv. 281t)

2(12 calls him Atrbj, e^^"
)(_pi\fxara woWd.

*

According to Apollodorus
in Dtog. 184, he died c. 205 B.C.,

in his 7Brd year, which would
make 281 to 276 the year of

his birth. According to Lur.ian,
Macrob. 20, he attained the age
of 81, and, according to Valer.

Max. viii. 7 ext. 10, completed
the 39th book of his logic in

his eightieth year.
* This is the view of B'loq.

179 ;
Plut. De Exil. 14, p. 605;

StraJio, xiii. 1. 57, p. 610; xiv.

4, 8, p. 671, and most writers.

Alexander Polyhistor, however,
in Biog. and Suld. Zi\v. call him
a native of Tarsus

;
and since

his father ApoUonius migrated
from Tarsus to Soli (Straho,

p. 671), it is possible that

Chrysippus may have been born
in Tarsus.

" On this point all authori-

ties are agreed.When and how he
came to Athens is not recorded.

He subsequently obtained the

rights of citizenship there

(^Phit. Sto. Rep. 4, 2, p. 1034).
'

Bi(/f/. 179. This statement
cannot be tested b,y chronology.
Authorities, however, do not
look promising.

**

Bioq. Pro. 15. StrabOjXui.

I, 57, 610.
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said to have attended the lectures of Arcesilaus and

Lacydes, philosophers of the Middle Academy ;

• whose

critical methods he so thoroughly appropriated, that

later 8toics accused him of furnishing Carneades

with the necessary weapons for attacking them,'-^ by

the masterly manner in which he raised philoso-

phical doubts without being able to answer them

satisfactorily. This critical acuteness and skill,

more than anything else, entitle him to be regarded

as the second founder of Stoicism.^ In learning,

too, he was far in advance of his predecessors,

and passed for the most industrious and learned

man of antiquity.* Independent in tone, as his

general conduct and intellectual self-reliance"* often

'

Diog. vii. 183. It is pos-

sible, as Bitter, iii. 524, sup-

poses, that he was for some
time doubtful about Stoicism,

whilst he was under the influ-

ence of the Academic Sceptic-

ism, and that during; this time

he wrote the treatise against
(Tvvi]QeM. Tliis is possible, but

not probable. But that he

should have separated from

Cleanthes, and have set up a
school in the Lyceum in opposi-
tion to him, is unlikely, and does

not follow from the words of

D'wg. 179
;

18.5.

^
Diog. 18-1; iv. fi2. Cic.

Acad. ii. 27, 87. PUtt. Sto.

Rep. p. 10, 3, 1036. These pas-

sages refer particularly to

Chrysippus' six books jcora ttjs

tri/fijeei'aj. On the other hand,
his pupil Aristocreon, in Pint.

1. c. 2, 5, commends him as

being tSov 'AifaSTjjuiaKcc:/ ffrpay-

yaKiSaf KoiriSa. (Conf. Plut.

Coram. Not. i. 4, p. 10.")9).
* When a learner, he is said

to have used these words to

Cleanthes: 'Give me the prin-

ciples ; the proofs I can find

myself.' Subsequently it was
said of him :

' If the Gods have

any logic, it is that of Chry-

sippu.s" {Diog. 17fl). See CU'.

N. D. i. ih, 30, where the

Epicurean calls him Stoicorum
somniorum vaferrimus inter-

pres: ii. 6, IG
;

iii. 10. 2.t :

Divin. i. .3, 6 : Chrysippus
acerrimo vir ingcnio. Senn\
Benefic. i. 3, 8 ; 4, 1, com-

plains of his captiousne.«s.

Dionyx. Hal. Comp. Verb. 68,

calls him the most practical

logician, but the most careless

writer. Krhche, Forsch. i.

445.
*

T)xog. 180. Athen. xiii. 56.5,

a. Daviaxc. V. Isid. 36. Cic.

Tusc. i. 4.5, 108.
^

Iting. 179; 18.3.
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proved,' he deviated from the teaching of Zeno and

Cleanthes, as might be expected, in many respects.^

Still, the fundamental principles of the system were

not altered by him
; only their intellectual treatment

was perfected and deepened. In fact, the Stoic

doctrine was expanded by him with such complete-

ness in details, that hardly a gleaning was left for

his successors to gather up.^ In multitude of

writings
• he exceeded Epicurus ;

' their titles, and a

comparatively small number of fragments, being all

that have come down to us.^ With such an extra-

ordinary literary fertility, it will be easily under-

stood that their artistic value is not very high. The

ancients are unanimous in complaining of their

careless and impure language, of their dry and often

obscure style, of their prolixity, their endless repeti-

tions, their frequent and lengthy citations, and their

Chap.
III.

'

Biog. 185, mentions it as

deserving of especial notice,

that he refused the Invitation

of Ptolemy to court, and dedi-

cated none of his numerous

writings to a ])rince.

2<:7^.Acad.ii.47,143. Bioff.

179. Pint. Sto. Kep. 4, 1, p.

1034. According to the latter

passage, Antipater had written

a special treatise irepl t^s K\(dv-

6ovs Kol Xpvaiinrov dia<l>opas.
^ Quid enim est a Chrysippo

praetermissum in Stoicis ? Cic.

Fin. i. 2, G.

*

According to Dioff. 180,

there were not fewer than
750. Conf. Valer. Max. viii.

7, ext. 10 ; Lvcian, Hermotim.
48.

* This appeared to the Epi-

cureans disparaging to the
honour of their master. Hence
tha charge that Chrysippus had
written against Epicurus in

rivalry {IMog. x. 26, and the
criticism of Apollodorus in

IHog. vii. 181).
«
Bagttet, pp. 114-357, dis-

cusses the subject very full}',

but omits several fragments.
As to his logical treatises, of

which alone there were 311

{Diog. 198), see Mcolai, De lo-

gicis Chrysippi libris: Quedliub.
1859. Prantl, Gesch. d. Log,
i. 404. Prterscn (Philoso]>h.

Chrysip. Fundamenta : Ham-
burg, 1827, 321) attempts a

systematic arrangement of all

the known books.
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(2) Later
Stoics.

too frequent appeals to etymologies, authorities, and

other irrelevant proofs.' But by Chrysippus the

Stoic teaching was brought, to completeness ;
and

when he died, in the year 206 B.C.,^ the form was

in every respect fixed in Avhich Stoicism would be

handed down for the next following centuries.

A cotemporary of Chrysippus, but probably some-

what his senior, was Teles, from whose writings a

few extracts 3 have been preserved by Stobfeus,^ in the

shape of popular moral considerations written from a

Cynic or Stoical point of view. The same age also

produced the Cyrenaic Eratosthenes,"* a man distin-

guished in every branch of knowledge, but particu-

larly celebrated for his mathematical attainments,

' See Cic. De Orat. i. 1 1. 50;

Diomjs. Hal See above 4(i, 3 ;

Diog. vii 180; x. 27. Galen,

Differ. Puis. ii. 10 ;
vol. viii.

631 K; Hippocr. et I'lat. Plac.

ii. 2; iii. 2; vol. v. 213, 29.i,

308, 312, 814. and Baf/uct, 2G.

See also Pint. Sto. Rep. 28, 2
;

and Berqli, Comment at. de

Chrys. lib. Trepl d7ro<^aTiKa)i' :

Cassel, 1841.
- The circumstances of his

death are related differently in

lih^g. 184 ;
but both stories are

iintrustwortliy. The story of

the ass is also told in Lncian,
Macrob. 25 of Philemon ;

the

other version in DU>ff. iv. 44
;

61 of Arcesilaus and Lacydes.
On the statue of Chrysippus in

the Ceramicus see JJioif. vii.

182; Cic. Fin.i. 11,39; I'aumn.
i. 17, 2; Plat. Sto. Rep. 2, 5.

3 In Stob. Fioril. 40, 8, men-
tion is made of the honourable

position enjoyed by the Athe-

nian Chremonides, who had
been banished from his country.
Tiie banishment of Chremo-
nides being placed in the year
203 n c, Teles' treatise Tfpl

<f)u77)s must have been written

between 260 and 2ri0 B.C. This

is further proved by the fact

that there is no reference in the

fragments preserved to persons
or circumstances later than this

date. The philosophers to whom
reference is made are the Cynics
Diogenes, Crates, Metrocles,

Stilpo, Bio the Borjsthenite,
Zeno, and Cleanthes (!».>, 21),
the latter

"kaffios.
* Fioril. 5, 67

93, 31
; 98, T>

being called i

33
83.

* According^
was born c. 2

in his 8(Jth year

iZ\

40, 8; 91,

108, 82 and

to Said., he
) B.C., and died
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who was gained for Stoicism by Aristo.^ Another

cotemporary of Chrysippas, and perhaps his fellow-

student,^ who in many respects approximated to the

teaching of the Peripatetics,^ was the Stoic Boethus.

The proper scholars of Cbrysippiis were without doubt

numerous;* but few of their names are known to us.^

The most important among them appear to have

been Zeno of Tarsus,** and Diogenes of Seleucia,' who

Chap.
III.

• See p. 41, 2.
- Conf . I)v>ff. 54 : 6 5e Xpixr-

iiriTos diacpfpi/xivos Trphs avTiv. . .

KpiTTipid (prjfftv elvai atadrifftv Koi

vp6\r}^iv. That he was junior
to Aratus appears by his

commentary on Aratus' poem.
Bee Appendix to (ieniinvs,

Elem. Astron. (Petavii Doctr.

Temp. III. 147). The Vita

Arati (Von Buhle's Aratus,
vol." ii. 443), probably con-

founding him with the Peri-

patetic Boelhus, calls him a

native of Sidon.
' We shall have occasion to

prove this in speaking of his

views of a criterion, and of his

denial of a conflagration and
destruction of the world. Never-

theless, he is frequently ap-

pealed to as an authority among
the Stoics. Pkilo, Incorruptib.
M. 947, C, clashes him among
&v5pes ev toTs STCci'/cots Sdyfiaffiv

l(rx,vK6-res.
* This follows from the

great importance of Chrysip-

pus, and the esteem in wliich

he was held from the ver}' first,

and is confirmed by the num-
ber of persons to whom he
wrote treatises. See the list

from Bio//. 189 in Fabric. Fiibl.

iii. 549. It is, however, am-

biguous whether nphs means to

or (igain.tt.
^
Aristocreon, the nephew

of Chrysippus, is the only pupil
who can be definitely men-
tioned by name. See Dioq. vii.

lH5;Phif. Sto. Rep. 2,5, p.'lO;53.
^ What is known of this

philosopher is limited to ti e
statements in Biog. 35 ; Suid. -

ZTjf. AioffK.
;

A'it.t. Pr. Ev. xv.

18, 7
;
Arius Uidymus, Ihid. xv.

1 7, 2
; that he was a native of

Tarsus (in Suid. riyis say of

Sidon, evidently confoundirg
him with the Zeno mentioned

p. 44, 3) ;
that he was the son of

Dioscorides, the pupil and fol-

lower of Chiysippus ;
that he

left many pupils, but few
writings ;

and that he doubted
a conflagration of the world.

'
According to Bioff. vi. 81 ;

Liiciaii, Macrob. 20, he was
a native of Seleucia on the

Tigris ;
but he is sometimes

called a native of Bal^ylon

(Bioij. vii. 39
;
55

; Cic. N. D.
i. \5, 41

;
Divin. i. 3, (5; Pint.

De Exil. 14, p. 605). Cic. Divin.

i. 3, 6, calls him a pupil of

Chrysippus ;
and Acad. ii. 30,

9S, the instructor of Carneades
in dialectic. Plut. Alex. Virt.

328, calls him a pupil of5, p

E
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succeeded Chrysippus in the presidency of the School.'

The pupil and successor of Diogenes, in his turn,

was Antipater of Tarsus,^ in connection with whom
Archedemus his countryman is frequently mentioned.'

Zeno (of Tarsus). Zeno, he

saj's, Aioytfr) rhv Ba^uKwvtov
tnficrf (pi\o(Tocpiiv. D'wt). vii.

71, mentions a SiaKfKTiK-n t6x»'7>

of his
; and, vii. 55 and 57, a

rexvrj rrtpl (pQjvrjs. Cic. Divin.

i. 3, 6, speaks of a treatise on
divination. Athen. iv. 168, e,

of a treatise irepl (vyevflas, xii.

526, d. of a work irtpi voixocv
—

the same work probably which,

according to Cic. Legg. iii. 5,

14, was written 'aDione Stoico.'

Cic. Off. iii. 12, 51, calls him
•

magnus et gravis Stoicus
;

'

Seneca, De Ira, iii. 88, 1, men-
tions a trait showing great

presence of mind. Diogenes
was, without doubt, aged in

156 B.C. («c. De Senec. 7, 2.S).

According to Lucian, he at-

tained the age of 88, and may
therefore have died 150 B c.

' It was often supposed,
on the strength of Cic. N. D.
i. 15, 41, Divin. i. 3, 6, that

Diogenes was the immediate
successor of Chrysippus. The
words, however, consequens
or subsequens, by no means
necessarily imply it. On the

authority of Arius, Eusebius,
and Suidas, it would seem tliat

Zeno was the successor of

Chrysippus, and that Diogenes
followed Zeno.

- Cic. Off. iii. 12, 51, only
calls him his pupil ;

but it is

clear that he taught in Athens
from Pint. Ti. Gracch. c. 8, aa

Zumpt. Ueber die philos.
Schulen in Athen. Abh. d. Berl.

Acad. 1842, Hist. phil. kl. p. 103,

already remarks
; and Plut.

Tranq. An. 9, p. 469, seems to

imply that he continued to live

at Athens after leaving Cilicia.

The same fact is conveyed by
the mention of Diogenists and
Panffitiasts at Athens (At/irn.
V. c. 2, p. 186, a); by the charge
brought against Antipater
(Pint. Garrul. c, 23, p. 514;
Nuraen. in IJus. Pr. Ev. xiv.

8, 6 : Cie. Acad ii. 6, 17, and
the fragment from Acad. Post,

I. in Xiin. p. 65), that he never
ventured to dispute with Car-
neades ; and by iJiof/. iv. 65

;

Stub. Fioril. 119," 19. According
to these two authorities, he

voluntarily put an end to his
own life. In Acad. ii. 47, 143,
Cicero calls him and Arche-
demus ' duo vel principes
dialecticorum, opiniosissimi ho-
mines.' It appears from Off.

iii. 12, 51, where he is aUo
called ' homo acutissimus,' that
he pronounced a severer judg-
ment on several moral questions
than Diogenes. Sen. Ep. 92, 5,

reckons him among the magnos
Stoice sectaj auctores. IJjnctet.
Diss. iii. 21, 7, speaks of the

<J)opa 'Avrtirdrpov Koi 'ApxfS'flfiOu.
See Van Lyndcn, De Pan;etio,

33; and Fahric. P.iblioth. iii.

538 for his numerous lost

treatises.
» Cic.l. c; Slraboxiv. 4,14,

p. 674, Epictrt. 1. c. ; TJiog. vii.

55. It does not follow that they
were cotemporaries, but only
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Under Panfetius, Antipater's scholar, Stoicism entered

the Roman world, and there underwent internal

changes, to which attention will be drawn in the

sequel.'

Chap.
III.

that their writings and philo-

sophy were the same. We
have otherwise no accurate in-

formation as to the date of

Archedemus. Passages where
he is mentioned mav be found
in Fahric. Bibl. III". .540. He
also appears to be meant in

tiimpl. De Coelo, Schol. in Arist.

505, a, 45. In JJiog. 134, he

appears to be placed between

Chrysippus and Posidonius. In

Pint. De E.xil. 14, 605, he
follows Antipater. According
to this authority he established

a school in Babylon, and be-

cause he came there from

Athens, Plutarch appears to

have considered him an Athe-
nian.

'

Apollodonis of Athens, the

compiler of the Bi0\todriKri, a
well-known grammarian, is also

mentioned as a pupil of Dio-

genes (Scfjmnns, Chius Perieges.
V. 20). His chronicle, dedicated
to Attains II., Philadelphus of

Pergamum (158-138 B.C.). and

probably drawn up 144 B.C.,

would seem to corroborate this

assertion, Panietius, whose

pupil he is elsewhere called

•(Stiid. 'Airo\\65.), was himself a

pupil of Diogenes' successor,

Antipater (Cic. Divin. i. 3, 6),

and can harrlly have been older

than ApoUodorus.
Another grammarian be-

longing to the School of

Diogenes is Zenodotus (Di^'ff.

vii. 30), supposing him to be
idtntical with the Alexandrian

Zenodotus (Smd. 2vi'6S ). A
third is perhaps the celebrated

Aristarchus, whom Scymnus
calls a fellow-disciple of Apol-
lodorus. A fourth, Crates of

Mallos, called by Strado, xiv.

5, 16, p. 676, the instructor of

Panjetius, by Suid. a Stoic

philosopher, who in Varro. Lat.

ix. 1,' appeals to Chrysippus
against Aristarchus.

Antipater's pupils are Hera-
clidesof Tarsus (^Uioff.vii. 121);

Sosigenes {A lex. Aphr. De Mixt.

142) ; C. Blossius of Cumse

{Plat. Ti. Gracch. 8, 17 and 20;
Val. Max. iv. 7, 1

; Cic. L^el.

1 1, 37). Eudromus, mentioned

by Ding. vii. 39, appears to

belong to the time between

Chrysippus and Panatius.
Between Zeno of Tarsus and
Diogenes, IHog. vii. 84, names
a certain ApoUodorus. the au-

thor, probably, of the fragments
in Stoh. Ech i. 408 and 52U.

Possibly, however, he may he
identical with the ApoUodorus
mentioned by Cic. N. D. i. 34,

93, and consequently a co-

temporary of Zeno. In Diog.
vii. 39, he is called 'Ami\\6Swpos
6 "EcpiWos, instead of which
Cobet reads 'AiroWoSaipos koI

2i'AAos. ApoUodorus the Atlie-

nian, mentioned by Uiog. vii.

181, is without doubt the Epi-
curean, known to us also from

Diog. X. 2 and 25. Krischr,
Forsch. 26, thinks even that

the passages in Cicero refer to

him,

K 2
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Chap.
III.

The age of Diogenes of

Ptolemais (^Biog. vii. 41), of

(Enopides mentioned by Stoh.

Eel. i. 58 ; Mucrob. Sat. i. 17,

together with Diogenes and
Cleanthes, and of Nicostratus,
mentioned by Philodemus -rtpi

Bfwv Siayooyris Tab. I. 2 and per-

haps by Artemidorus Oneiro-

crit. I. 2 Sch. is quite unknown.
Nicostratus, however, must have
written before the middle of

the first century before Christ.

He is probably distinct from
the Nicostratus who wrote on
the Aristotelian categories in

aa adverse spirit, and is re-

ferred to by Simpl. in Categ.
Schol. in Arist. 40, a; 24, b,

16; 41,b, 27; 47, b, 23; 49, b,

43; 72, b, fi; 74, b, 4; 81. b,

12
; 83, a, 37

; 84, a, 28
; 8r,, b,

20; 87, b, 30; 88, b, 3 and 11;

89, a, 1
; 91, a, 25; b, 21.

For this Nicostratus used the

treatise of a certain Roman
Lucius, whereas Roman trea-

tises on the Categories can

hardly have existed before the

time of Philodemus, a cotera-

poraryof Cicero. However, both
Lucius and Nicostratus appear
to have been Stoics.
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CHAPTER IV.

AUTHORITIES FOR THE STOIC PHILOSOPHY : ITS

PROBLEM AND DIVISIONS.

To give a faithful exposition of the Stoic philosophy Chap.

is a work of more than ordinary difficulty, owing to

the circumstance that all the writings of the earlier A. An-

Stoics, with the exception of a few fragments, have /^^ tf^g

"

been lost.' Those Stoics whose complete works are Stow pMl-

still extant—Seneca, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, ... „ .

, (I) Review

Heraclitus, Cornutus—lived under the Roman Em- of autfwri-

pire, and therefore belong to a time in which all

Schools alike exposed to foreign influences had sur-

rendered or lost sight of many of their original

peculiarities, and had substituted new elements ii;

their place. The same remark applies to writers like

Cicero, Plutarch, Diogenes, Sextus Empiricus, and

the commentators on Aristotle, who may be con-

sidered as authorities at second hand for the teaching

of the Stoics
;
but it is more than doubtful whether

everything which they mention as Stoic teaching

really belongs to the older members of that School.

'

Already Simj)l. in Cat. koI ri diSaa-KaXta Ka\ to. trXuffra

SchoL in Arist. 4[), a, 16, says: rwv (rvyypafj.fj.aTwv (iri\i\unr(v.

napa ro7s 'Ztu-ikoIs, wv i(p' ri(j.wv
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IV.

Chap. That teaching can, however, be ascertained with

sufficient certainty on most of the more important

points, partly by comparing accounts when they vary,

partly by looking to definite statements on which

authorities agree for the teaching and points of dif-

ference between individual philosophers, such as Zeuo,

Cleanthes, Chrysippus ; partly too by consulting such

fragments of their writings as are still extant. Yet,

when the chief points have been settled in this way,

many difficulties still remain. In the first place, it

will be found that only isolated points of their teach-

ing, with at most a few arguments on which to base

them, are recorded
;
but the real connection of their

tenets, and the motives which gave rise to them, can

only be known by conjecture. Had the writings of

Zeno and Chrysippus come down to us in their en-

tirety, we should have had a much surer foundation

on which to build, and far less would have been left

to conjecture. An opportunity, too, would then have

\
been affi^rded of tracing the inward growth of the

\ Stoic teaching, and of deciding how much of that

teaching was due to Zeno, and how much to Chrysip-

pus. That this work of discrimination can now only be

done very imperfectly, is the second difficulty, and it

arises from the nature of the authorities. It may be

ascertained without difficulty what the teaching of

the Stoics was since the time of Chrysippus, but

only on a few points are the differences between

Chrysippus and his predecessors known. For the

most part, the authorities do not hesitate to attribute

to the founder of the School all that was known to
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them as belonging to its later members, just as Chap.
IV.

everything Pythagorean was directly attributed to

Pythagoras, and everything Platonic to Plato. Still,

there can be no doubt that the Stoic teaching was

very considerably expanded by Chrysippus, and

altered in many ways. But how considerable the

alterations were, and in what they consisted, are

questions upon which there is little direct evidence.

The path is thus marked out, which must be fol- (2) Use to

lowed in giving an exposition of the Stoic philosophy, authori-

If full information were forthcoming respecting the ^^^*'

rise of the Stoic system and the form it assumed

under each one of its representatives, it would be

most natural to begin by reviewing the motives which

led Zeno to his peculiar teaching, and by describing

the system as it grew up. Next it would be right

to trace step by step the changes and expansions

which it received at the hands of each succeeding

teacher. In default of the necessary information

for such a treatment of the subject, it will be better

to pursue another course. The Stoic teaching will

have to be treated as a whole, in which the contribu-

tions of individuals can no longer be distinguished.

It will have to be set forth in the form which it as-

sumed after the time of Chrysippus. The share of

individuals in constructing the system, and their

deviations from the general type, cannot be considered,

except in cases where they are placed beyond doubt

by the statements of the ancients, or by well-founded

historical surmises. Stoicism will have to be de-
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Chap.
IV.

B.Problem

]>ro/fosed
to the Stoio

j/kiluso-

pity.

(1) JU
practical
character.

scribed in the first place as it is traditionally known,
without having its principles explained or resolved

into their component factors
;
without even consider-

ing how they grew out of previous systems. Not till

this has been done will it be possible to analyse the

pui*port and structure of the system, so as to fathom

its leading motives, to understand the connection of

its various parts, and thus to ascertain its true posi-

tion in history.

Proceeding next to ask in what form the problem
of philosophy presented itself to the Stoics, three

points deserve to be specially noticed. 1 . In the first

place, philosophy was determined practically by an

end in view. 2. The chtiracter of this end was

decided by the idea of coxiformity with reason
;
and

3, this view was substantiated by intellectual proof.

The real business of all philosophy, according to

the Stoics, is the moral conduct of man. Philosophy
is the exercise of an art, and more particularly of the

highest art—virtue :
'

it is therefore the learning of

virtue. Now virtue can only be learnt by exercise,

and therefore philosophy is at the same time virtue,*

> Pint. Plac. Pro. 2 : ol fxiv

oZv 2Tcui"«04 i<pa(Tav, ti^v /j.fu

ffo<plav e.Vai ddcoti t€ koI auOpoi-

irivwv iTTiarrifjiriv
•

ttji" S« (pi\oao-

(piav &aKr](Tiv rex^VS «V<T7)5eiou

erriTTjSeiov S' dvai fxiav Koi avairaTui

rijv dpiTTiv operas Se tos ytvi-
Konaras rptTs, <pv(TiKr]i', j)diK7iv,

\oyiKr)v, k.tA. See also iJioff.
vii. 92.

' In Seneca, Ep. 89, 4, wis-
dom is the highest good for the
human mind, and philosophy

is a striving after wisdom :

wisdom is defined to be the

knowledge of things human
and divine; philosophy to be
utiniiiim rirtirtiii, or studivvi

corrigcndc/; mentis. This striving
after virtue cannot be distin-

guished from virtue it.self :

Pliilosophia studium virtutis

est, sed per ipsam virtutefn.

Seneca further ob.serv'es (Fr 1 7,

in Lac^aiif. Inst. iii. 1.5) : Pliilo-

sophia nihil aliud est quam
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and the several parts of pliilosopliy are so many dis- Chap.

tinct virtues.^ Morality is the central point towards '__

which all other enquiries converge. Even natural

science, although lauded as the inmost shrine of

philosophy, is, according to Chrysippus, only neces-

sary for the philosopher to enable him to distinguish

between things good and evil, between what should

be done and what should be left undone.^ So far

from approving pure speculation, which Plato and

Aristotle had commended as the height of human

happiness, Chrysippus plainly asserted that to live

for speculation is equivalent to living only for plea-

sure.* With this view of Chrysippus most of the

statements of the Stoics as to the relation of various

branches of philosophy to each other agree, although

there is a certain amount of vagueness about them,

owing to reasons which will shortly be mentioned
;

and on no other hypothesis can the internal structure

and foundation of their system be satisfactorily ex-

recta vivendi ratio, vel honeste Beuipias irapaX-nirTTJs olja-t\s ^ itphs

Vivendi scientia, vel ars rectie t^v irepl ayadwi> ^ Kanuv 5ia-

vit;e ageodje. Non errabimus, (TTa<nv.

si dixerimus philosophiam esse '
Chrys. in Pint. Sto. Rep.

legem bene honesteque vivendi, 3, 2 : baoi Se imoXafifidvouai (pi\o-

et qui dixerit illaiu regulam <T6(pois (vi^aWfii' fj.a.\icrTa t'ov

vitaj, suura illi [nonien] red- axo^aaTinhv ^iov air' a.p\r)s,obroi.

didit. Pint, see previous note, yuai SoKotiirt oiafxapTavnv vizovoovv-
' See Dior/, vii. 46 : avrhv Se Tishiaywyr\s t ivos kviKiv ^ilv tovto

TTjv SiaAe/CTiKTji' ai/ayKaiai/ elvai Ttoiflf ^ &Wou Tivhs toi^toj Tropo-

Kal aperrjv tv eiSei irepiexovaai* TTAr](Tiov, Koi rhv '6\ov fiiov ovt<i>

aperas, k.t.K. irais SL(\Kv(rai tovto S' fTTiv,
-'

Chrys. in Plut. Sto. Rep. 9, fev <ra<\>ws 6ewpj]6fi, TjSe'tos. Aiaywyr)
6 : Set yap tovtois [sc. to7s (pvcri- had, it is true, been treated by
Ko7s] (xuvd\pai rhu irtpl ayaBwv Koi Aristotle, whose school is here
KaKcoi/ x6yov, ovk oCtrrjs aW-qs dp- referred to, as an end in itself ;

Xvs aiiTwv dfxiivovos ov5' dva<popds, but Aristotle had carefully dis-

ovS' &\\ov Tivhs'ivfKiVTris<pu<TiK?is tinguished Siaywyi] from ^SuJ-ij.
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Chap, plained. It is enough to remark here, as has been
'

done before/ that the most important and most dis-

tinctive points established by the Stoic School belong

to the sphere of ethics. In logic and natural science

the School displays far less independence, for the

most part following older teachers
;
and it is ex-

pressly noted, as a deviation from the ordinary

teaching of the School, that Herillus, the pupil of

Zeuo, declared knowledge to be the highest good,

thus making it the chief end in philosophy.*

(2) Nece::- This view of the problem of philosophy is more

*telhcUial pi'ecisely defined by the Stoic doctrine of virtue.

knowledge. Philosophy should lead to right action and to virtue.

But right action is, according to the Stoics, only

rational action, and rational action is action which

is in harmony with human and inanimate nature.

Virtue consists therefore in bringing man's actions

into harmonv with the laws of the universe, and

with the general order of the world. This is only

possible when man knows that order and those laws
;

and thus the Stoics are brought back to the prin-

'

p. 19. tionem relinquerent. v. 25, 73-
' Cic. Acad. ii. 42. 129 : Saepe ab Aiistotele, a Thco-

Herillum, qui in copnitione et phra.sto minibiliter est laudata

scientia summum bonnniponit : per se ipsa rerum scientia.

qui cum Zenonis auditor esset, Hoc uno captus Herillus scien-

vides quantum ab eo dissen- tiam summum bonum esse de-

serit, et quam uon multum a fendit, nee rem ullam aliam
Platone. Fin. ii. 13, 43 : Heril- pf-r se expetendara. JJinq. vii.

Ins autem ad scientiani omnia Ifi.o : "HpiAAos . . . t«aos tlin t)\v

revocans unumquoddam bonum 4irtcrTi)nr)v. Ibid. vii. 37. With
vidit. iv. 14, 36 : In deter- less accuracy, it is asserted bj'

mining the highest good, the Iambi, in Siob. Eel. i. 918, that

Stoics act as one-sidedly, as if we are raised to the society

ipsius aninii, ut fecit Herillus, of the gods, koto "HpiWov, iiri-

cognitionemamplexarentur, ac- CTiifijf.
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ciples of Socrates, that virtue may be learnt; that Chap.

knowledge is indispensable for virtue, or rather that '_

virtue is identical with right knowledge. They

define virtue in so many words as knowledge, vice

as ignorance. If sometimes they seem to identify

virtue with strength of will, it is only because they

consider strength of will to be inseparable from

knowledge, so that the one cannot be conceived

without the other. Hence the practical study of

philosophy conducts with them to the intellectual
;

philosophy is not only virtue, but without philosophy

no virtue is possible.^ Granting that the attain-

ment of virtue, and the happiness of a moral life, are

the chief ends which the Stoics propose to them-

selves, still the possession of a comprehensive

scientific knowledge is indispensable, as the only

means thereto.

These remarks prove the need for the Stoics of (p)
-^'"*'"

that kind of scientific knowledge which has to do n-ardsloijic

with life, the morals and the actions of mankind, in ^"f ,
' ... natural

short, of Ethics. Whether further scientific know- science.

ledge is necessary, was a question on which the

earliest adherents of the Stoic teaching expressed

different opinions. Zeno's pupil, Aristo of Chios, held
^f) -;!"f"

that the sole business of man is to pursue virtue,^

and that the sole use of language is to purify

I

' Sen. Ep. 89, 8: Nam nee totum dedica.

philosophia sine virtute est nee - Lact. Inst. vii. 7: Ad
sine philosophia virtus. ]bid. virtutem capessendam nasci

53, 8 : We all lie in the slumber homines, Ariston disseruit. Bee

of error: sola autem nos philo- Stoh. Eel. 4, 111.

sophia excitabit . . . iUi te
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IV.

Chap, the soul.^ This purifying process, however, is

neither to be found in logical subtleties nor in

natural science. Logic, as doing more harm than

good, he compared to a spider's web, which is as

useless as it is curious
;

^ or else to the mud on a

road.^ Those who studied it he likened to people

eating lobsters, who take a gi-eat deal of trouble for

the sake of a little bit of meat enveloped in much

shell."* Convinced, too, that the wise man is free

from every deceptive infatuation,"* and that doubt,

for the purpose of refuting which logic has been

invented, can be more easily overcome by a healthy

tone of mind* than by argument, he felt no par-

ticular necessity for logic. Nay, more, he considered

that excessive subtlety transforms the healthy action

of philosophy into an unhealthy one.^ Just as little

was Aristo disposed to favour the so-called encyclical

knowledge : those who devote themselves to this

knowledge instead of to philosophy he compared to

the suitors of Penelope, who won the maids but not

the mistress.* Natural science would probably have

received a more favourable treatment at the hands of

Aristo, had he not shared the opinion of Socrates,

that it is a branch of knowledgre which transcends•O"

' Pint. De Audiendo, C. S, a6(pov a'bd^arrrov thai.

p. 42: of/Te yap fiaXavfiou, (jyr^crly
>> See JJioff. vii. 1C3.

6 'Api(TTwv, otiTf x6yov fxT] Kadal-
'

Aristo (in the 'OnottifiaTo)

povTos v<pe\6s ((TTiv. in Stoh. Floril. 82, 16: 6 iWt-
"
Stob. Floril. 82, 15. IJioff. fiopoi bXaax^P^'^'^tpo^ (t-^v KT]<p6(h

Vll. 161. KaQa'ipa, th 5« -nivu cr^iiKpa rpt-
' Stab. Floril. 82, 11. ^6t\s iri'iyti

• ovroo koI tj Kara
* Ibid. 7. (piKoffocplav \elTro^oyia.
*

Dlof/. vii. 162: naXiffra 5e « ,Stob. 1. C. 4, 110.

wpofffix^ STCDtK^ SSyfiuTi T(f rhv
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the capacity of the human mind
;

^ and having once

embraced this notion, he was inclined to pronounce
all physical enquiries useless. His attitude towards

other sciences has therefore been generally expressed

by saying that he excluded from philosophy both

logic and natural science, on the ground that both

are useless; the former being irrelevant, and the

latter transcending our powers.^ Even ethics was

limited by Aristo to most fundamental notions—to

enquiries into good and evil, virtue and vice, wisdom

and folly. The special application of these notions

to the moral problems suggested by particular rela-

tions in life, he declared to be useless and futile
;

proper for nursemaids and trainers of young children,

but not becoming for philosophers ;

^ wherever there

Chap.
IV.

' See following rote and Cic.

Acad. ii. 39, 123 : Aristo Chhis,

qui nihil istornm (sc. phy-
sicorum) sciri pntat posse.

-
Uiog. vii. KJO : T6v(je (pvcri-

nhv tSttov Ka\ rbv Xoyixhv avyjpei,

Xeyoiv rhv fj-ev elvai inrtp rjnas,

Tov 5' ouSei' Tcphs VfMcls, fJi6vov 5e

rhv r]QiKhv (ivai TvphshfJ^"'^- Stub.

Floril. 80, 7 : 'hpiaruv (<pri tcDi/

^TjTOiiyueroij' Tiapa. t«7s (f)L\o(r6(pois

Ttt ij.iv eli/ai irphs rjl^cis, to 5« ^ur/Sef

Trphs 7}fJ.as, Ta 5' vnip 7]fias. Trphs

riiJ.as /J-fV Ttt T)dLKa, ^utj irphs h/J.as

5e TO. 5ta\ei(TiKd •

ixri yap cru^jSaA-

\(a6ai. irphs (irav6pdw(jiv fiiov

virip ripLiis Se to, (pvcriitd
• aBvvaTa

yap iyi/HaOai Hal oiiSi izapix^'-^

Xpeiav. Miiivc. Fel. Octav. 13,

and Lactant. Ins. iii. 20, at-

tribute this utterance to So-

crates. According to Cic. De
Nat. De. I. 14, 37, Aristo ex-

pressed doubts about the exist-

ence of a God.

s Srxt. Math. vii. 13 : nal

'ApiffTuv Se 6 X7os ov fxdvov, Sis

(pacri, irapririiro tI]v t« <pv<nK))V

Ka\ Koyin7)v Qfwpiov 5ia rh avoKpi-
X(S Ka\ irphs KaKov to?s (piXoaa-

<P(iv<Tiv imapx^iv, aXAa Kal rod

7]0iKnv r6irov rtvas avf.iir(pLeypa<l/e

Kaddirep tov rf irapatVfTiKhu Kal

rhv vTToPiTiKhvTOTTov TovTovs yap
(Is TirBas hv Ka\ irai5aya)')0vs
iriiTTeLy — (almost a literal

translation is given of these
words by Seneca, Ep. 89, 13 ^—
apKiiaQai 5« irphs ri fiaK(f.pl(as

^iwvai "rhv oiKitovvTa /xiv irphs

aperrju \6yov, airaKKoTpwvvia 6e

Ko-Kias, KaraTpfXovTa Se ruy

/.LfTa^v TovTwv. irepl h ol ttoAAoI

TTTOTjOcVres KaKo^at/xot'ova'tv. Se-

neca, Ep. 94, 1 : Earn partem
philosophiaj, qu;e dat propria
cuique personai prjecepta ....
quidam solam receperunt ....
sed Ariston Stoicus e contrario
banc partem levem existimat
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Chap, is a proper knowledge and a riglit disposition, such
T T T

'

particular applications will come of themselves with-

out teaching; but when these are wanting, all

exhortations are useless.'

(J) Views These views are mentioned as peculiar to Aristo,

*>f ^em r^^^ ^g points in which he differed from the rest of
and Cle- '

antJies. his School
; and, to judge from his controversial tone,

the opposite views were those almost universally

entertained by Stoics. That controversial tone, in

fact, appears to have been directed not only against

assailants from without—such as the Peripatetics

and Platonists—but far more against those members

of the Stoic School, who attached greater importance

tfiiitiTie did to special ethical investigations, and to

logical and physical enquiries. Among their number

must have been Zeno and Cleanthes
;
for Zeno set

the example to his School of dividing philosophy

into logic, ethics, and natural science
;

* witness

the titles of his logical and physical treatises'

et qune non descendat in pectus monitionibus tuis fama pos-

usque ; (at illam habentcm sedit
; qui habet exactum judi-

pnecepta [? ad vitam beatam] cium de fugiendis peteiidisque,

plurimum ait proficere ipsa de- scit, quid sibi faciendum sit,

creta philosophi;e constitu- etiam te tacente; tota ergo

tioneraque summi boni, quam pars ista philosophia; submo-

qui bene intellexit ac didicit, veri potest. In § 17, he con-

quid in quaque re faciendum tinues : A madman must be

sit, sibi ipse prsecepit. This is cured, and not exhorted ; nor

then further expanded follow- is there any difference between

ing Aristo. general madness and the mad-
' Seneca, § 12, asks for ness which is treated medi-

whom should such exhortations cally.

be necessary
—for him who has *

Diog. vii. .39.

right views of good and evil, or '
Logical treatises, those

for him who has them not ? irepl Ki^fwv, h-vatit koX ikfyxoi-.

Qui non habet, nihil a te adju- ir(p\ \6you—and if tliere were a

vabitur ; aures ejus contraria rhetoric (see p. 40, 3) the rfx'".
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and also the statements in reference to theoretical

knowledge and natural science which are expressly

attributed to him. Moreover, Zeno himself re-

commended to others, and himself pursued, logical

enquiries.^ Indeed, his whole mental habit,'^ with

its keen appreciation of even the subtleties of

the Megarians, bears testimony to an intellectual

type of thought which is far removed from that of

Aristo.^ It was, moreover, Zeno who chose that curt

and unadorned logical style, which is found in its

greatest perfection in Chrysippus.'* Logical and

scientific treatises are also kno\vn to have been

written by Cleanthes,' who, in his division of phi-

Chap.
IV.

—
physical treatises, those irtiA

o\ou and irtpi ovalas, JJiog. 4,

39.
' Plut. Sto. Rep. 8, 2 : eAue

56 <To<pi<Tjxara KoX rnv SiaKeKTiKi^v,

(I's TovTO TToielu SvvafjLevTjv, iiCfXfue

irapaKafji.fidi'eii' rovs fiaOrirds.

That he occasionally not only
solved but propounded sophisms
is proved by the fallacy quoted
Ibid. i. Conf. Lflog. vii. 25

2 See above p. 36.
^
According to Dlof/. 32, he

declared at the beginning of

his Polity the fjKVKKio^ iratoiia

to be useless — a testimony
worth very little

;
for it is a

moot point, in what sense Zeno
made this statement. Perhaps
he was only anxious to exclude
those studies from the narrower

sphere of philo.sophy (as Sen.

Ep. 88). Perhaps his Polity
was nearer, Cynicism than any
other of his writings.

• Proofs will be given later.
* The Catalogue in Dior/.

174, ir«pi \6yov 3, B {Mohnihe

Cleanth. 102, believes this work
was a treatise on life according
to reason. The title is against
this view, and it is also im-

probable, inasmuch as treatises

by Sphicrus and Chrysippus
bearing the same title, are ex-

clusively logical), mentions

logical treatises inpi \6yov,

TTfpi 4iri(rTi]iJ.7is,irep\ lSiwv,Trfpl ruv

airSpocv, TTfpl 5ia\eKTtKrjs, irepl

Katr)yopr)fj.dTwv. To these may
be added, from Atheti. 467, d

;

471, b, the rhetorical treatises

irepX Tp6Trwv and irtpl /xfTa\i}}pews.

Of greater importance were
the physical and theological
treatises; irepl rf/j tov 7.t)V(iivos

(f)v(no\oyias (2, B) ;
rwv 'Hpo-

KKeirov (^r]yi)(Tiis (4, B) ; irphs

ArifxdKpiTov, -nfpX dewv, Trepl ixavri-

Kris (C'ic. Divin. i. 3, 6); nfpl

yiydfTuy (in Pluf. De Flum.
ij, 3); and the fj.v8iKa {Athen.
xiii. .572, e), which is probably
identical with the apxa-^oKoyia
of Diogenes.
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IV
Chap, losophy, allotted separate parts to logic, to rhetoric,

and to natural science,^ and the name of Cleanthes is

one of frequent occurrence, not only in the natural

science, but more particularly in the theology of

the Stoics. Still more exhaustive enquiries into

logic and natural science appear to have been set on

foot by Spha}rus.^ These prove that the energies of

the Stoic School must have been directed to these

subjects before the time of Chrysippus, although
these branches of science were no doubt subservient

to ethics, whilst ethics held the most important and

highest place in their philosophy. At a later time,

when Chrysippus had expanded the system of the

Stoics in every direction, and especial attention had

been devoted to logic, the necessity for these sciences

came to be generally recognised. More especially

was this the case with regard to natural science, in-

cluding
'

theology.' All ethical enquiries must stiirt,

according to Chrysippus, with considering the uni-

versal order and arrangement of the world. Only by
a study of nature, and a knowledge of what God is,

can anything really satisfactory be stated touching

good and evil, and all that is therewith connected.-'*

'

DiOff. 41. aT6fxovs aal rot f1Sw\a, Ttepl
*

l>?V/.vii. 178, mentions (1) a'Krdvr-npiwv, irtpl 'H^oKAf/roi; (,5,

logical and rlietorical writinps : B), irfplnavriKrii. That .SjihaTus'

wepl Tci-i/ 'Ep€TpiKuv (piKo(Tu<p(iiv^ definitions were jiarticularly
srepl buoimv, irfpX Zpoiv, irfpl e^ecus, valued, lias been already seen,
nep\ Twv avTi\(yotiep(t>v (3, B), 44, 2.

irepl \6ynv, Te'x«'7j 5ia\(KTiK7) (2,
*

Chrys. in the 3rd B, irtpX

B), TTfpl KaT-nyoprjudraiv, irtpl Ofwv (in J'li/t. Sto. Bop. 9, 4) ;

oju(^i|3oXia)i' ; (2) treatises on ouydp inTtv (iipf7v rris SiKaiocn''i/-ni

science : Trsfl K6<ru.ov (2, B), irtpl HWriv apxvi' ou5' &K\t)v yivtaiv f)

CTOixfi'iov, Trfpl anepnaTOS, irepl tV (k tov Aths Kai ttjv <V ttjs

rixVi, ""fp^ i\axi(nwv, -n^hi toj Kotvrjs <piiff(us
'

ivrfiidfi/ yap Su
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Less obvious is the connection between logic and

the ultimate aim of all philosophical enquiries. Logic

is compared by the Stoics to the shell of an egg^ or

to the wall of a city or garden ;

^ and is considered to

be of importance, because it contributes towards the

discovery of truth and the avoiding of error.^ The

value of logic in their eyes is, therefore, essentially

due to its scientific method
;

its proper aim is the

art of technical reasoning ;
and thus, following

Aristotle, an unusually full treatment is allowed to

the doctrine of the svlloffism.^ That the value
%i o

attached to logic must have been considerable is

proved by the extraordinary care which Chrysippus

Chap.
IV.

Kuv th TOtovTov TTiv apxv" fX*"*'

(I /jLtWofifv T( (peTv TTtpi ayoddov
Kal KaKcov. The same writer, in

(pvcTiKoi d4(reis (Ibid. 5) : ov yap
(<rriv aKKais ovo' oiKeidrepov fTrtA-

6(iv iirl rhv tuiv ayaQSiv Kai kukcov

Koyov 01)5' fVi Tos ap€7a.s ov5' (irl

eiiSaiyUOj/far, &A\' vj airh t^s koij'^s

<f>vaeeo9 Kol aith Trjs tov Kdfffiov

SioiK-fifffws. Further details

above p. -17, 2.

'

Seu-t. Math. vii. 17; Dioff.
40.

^ The chief divisions of the

logic of the Stoics (Uioff. 42,

4()) are considered important
for special purposes. The doc-

trine TTipl Kav6t'WV KOl KpiTTJpiwV
is of use, helping us to truth,

by making us examine our
notions

; liptKhv, because it leads
to the knowledge of things l)y

means of conceptions ;
5ia\fK-

TiKTj (which includes the whole
of formal logic), because it pro-
duces airpoTrraxria (

= 4irt(TT7}iJ.r]

Tuv wore Se? (ruyKaTaTtdtcTdai

\6yos Trpbs rb fiKhi, ware firi

4vSi^6vaiavTw),avf\ey^ia( = iffx^s

fi> \6ycf}, SxTTf fi}) airdyecrdai vir'

avTOV fls rb afTiKfi/xevov), a/xa-

TOK^TTji (
= e^is 6va(pepouffa toj

(pavracrias ftrl rbv bpQbv \6yov).
its value is therefore chiefly ne-

gative, as a preservative from
error. See ISeneca, Ep. 89, 9 :

Proprietates verborum exigit et

structuram et argumentationes,
ne pro vero falsa subrepant.
Sfxt. Math. vii. 23 : uxvpoiriKbv
Si elvai TTJs Siai/nias rhv SiaXeu-

Tmhv tSttuv
; Pyrrh. ii. 247 : «t1

rr/v rfX''Vi' "''')'' 5ia\eKTtKr}v (paatv

wpixrjKfyai ui SiaAfKTi/col (tlie

Stoics), oux airKws inrip tov

yvwvai ti (k tIvos ffvvdyfTat,
aWa

irpor)yovfji.€i/(i!S vnep rov 5i'

airoSeiKTiKobu Koywv to oA.7J0^ Kal

ra i^euST) Kpiufiv fTriffTaffdai.

^ This may be s^en in Se.rt.

Pyrrh. ii. 134-203, 229; Math,
viii. 300 ;

as well as from the

catalogue of the %\Titings of

Chrysippus in Diogenes.
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Chap.
IV.

C. Biri-

gions of

philoso-

devoted to the subject ;

^

hence, the Stoics would

never allow, in dispute with the Peripatetics, that

logic was only an instrument, and not a part of phi-

losophy. To later writers that stiff logical mode of

description, regardless of all beauty of language,

appeared to be a peculiarity of the Stoic school,* and

hence that School was characteristically known as

the School of the Reasoners.' Frequent instances

will be found hereafter of the Stoic preference for

dry argument and formal logic ;

* in Chrysippus this

fondness degenerated to a dry formalism devoid of

taste.-^

The foregoing remarks have already established

the three main divisions of philosophy*^ which were

by the Stoics
"—

Logic,universallv acknowledsjed

' The only part which is

censured bv Chnsippus (in
Pint. Sto. Kep. 10, 1) is the

sceptical logic, which leaves

contradictions unsolved: toTj

fiiv yap iirox^t' iyovn irepi irdvTwv

firtfidWet, <pTj<rl, toito iroiflv, xal

avu(py6v ffTTi irphs t) fiov\ovTai
•

To'ts 5' tiTiffTVfirii' (Vfpya^ofjLf ois,

Kad' ^v dfxoKoyovfxfPoos /Siaicrd^efla

Ttt ivavria aToix^iovy.
^ Vic. Parad. ProcEtn. : Cato

autera peifectus uiea sententia

Stoicus . . . in ea est hajresi,

quaj nullum stquitur florem

orationis neque dilatat argu-
mentum : minutis interroga-

tiunculis, quasi punctis, quod
proposuit efticit. Cic. Fin. iv. 8,

7 : Puno-unt quasi aculeis inter-

rogatiunculis angustis, quibus
etiam qui assentiuntur nihil

commutantur animo. See also

Dioff. vii. is, 20.
' In Sextus Empiricus,

AiaXexTiKol is their ordinary-
name. It is also found in

P/iif. Qu. Plat. X. I, 2, p. 1008.

Cic. Top. 2, (I : Fin. iv. 3, G.

* After the example of the

Megarians, the Stoics were in

the habit of putting their

arguments in the form of

questions. Hence the terms

\6yov ipwrav {JHog. vii. 180),

interrogatio (^Sen. Ep. 82, 9 ;

85. 1 ; 87, II), interrogatiu7U'ulii

(Cic), which are employed
even when the arguments
were not in this form.

* See p. 48, 1.

* Called fifpv, according to

Diog. o9 also T6irot, eifSi;, ytvri-
'

Diog. :-i9 : rpitiepri (paffiv

flvat rhu Kara. (pt\o<TO<pluv h6yov
'

elvat yap avTOv rh fiiv ti (pvaiKbv,

rh 5e riOiKui', rh Se KoytK6f. ovtw

5f irpwTus 5i€?\e Zrjvojv d Kinei/s

eV TO) TTfpl K6yov Kal Xpvffiinros iv

T<r o' irepf K6you Ka\ (v Trj a
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Natural Science, and Ethics. As regards the relative Chap.

worth and sequence of these divisions, very opposite
'

views may be deduced from the principles of the (l) 'I'^'ree-

Stoic teaching. There can be no doubt, and, indeed, gion.

all are agreed in allowing, that logic was subservient

to the other two branches of science, being only an

outpost of the system. If therefore in arranging
the parts the advance is from the less important to

the more important, logic will hold the first place.

It will occupy the last place if the opposite mode of

procedure is followed. But the relation existing

between ethics and natural science is an open ques-

tion. On the one hand, ethics appears to be the

higher science, the crowning point of the system,

the subject towards which the whole philosophical

activity of the School was directe 1
;
for philosophy

is practical knowledge, and its object is to lead to

virtue and happiness. On the other hand, virtue

and the destiny of man consist in conformity to the

laws of nature, which it is the province of science to

investigate. Therefore, natural science has the

higher object. It lays down the universal laws

which in ethics are applied to man. To it, therefore,

in the graduated scale of sciences, belongs the higher
rank.

In attempting to harmonise these opposite consi-

derations, the Stoics did not always succeed. At one

rwv (pvatKuv, Koi
'

AiroW65copos 6 Ep. 89, 9
;

14. The sis divi-

''E(j)iA\os eV TO) TrpcoTO) toiv eh ra sions enumerated by Cleanthes

Sdyuara elaayocywi', Kol EtiSpofxos (Dior/. -11)
—Dialectic, Rhetoric,

iu rfj TjOiKi'i (7T0LXfi<^<Tfi, Kod L 10- Ethics, Politics, Physics, Theo-

yivr\s 6 Ba^v\wvios, Koi nofffiSci- logy (^Diog. 41) may be easily
vios. A'.ct. Math. vii. 16. Sen. reduced to three.

F 2
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Chap.
IV.

(2) Belu-
tire im-

portal} ce

of each

time natural science is preferred to ethics, at another

time ethics to natural science/ in the enumeration

of the several branches of philosophy. In the com-

parisons by means of which their relations to each

other were explained,^ ethics appears at one time,

at another time natural science, to be the aim and

soul of the whole system. Different views were even

entertained in reference to the order to be followed

' According to Ding. 40, tlie

first place was ass;igned to

Logic, the second to Science,

tlie third to Ethics, by Zeno,

Chrysippus, Archedenius, Eu-

denius, and otiiers. The same

order, but inverted, is found in

Di< genes of Ptolemais, and in

'Si'iieca, Ep. 89, 9. Tlie hitter,

however, observes (Nat. Qu.
Proh 1) that the difference be-

tween that part of philosophy
which treats about God, and
that which treats about man,
is as great as the difference

between phil"Sophy and other

departments, or even as between
(iod and man. On the other

hand, ApoUodorus })laces Ethics

in the midille, as also Cleanthes

does, and likewise I'annet ius and
Posidonius, if it is certain that

they began with science. This

appears, however, only to have
reference to their order in dis-

cus>ion (see Sert. Math. vii. 22,

probably on the authority of

Posidonius). A few (Bioff. 40)
asserted that the parts could
be so little separated, that they
musi be tdways treated to-

ge'hcr. The statement of

Chrysippus (in Pint. Sto. Rep.
9, 1), that Logic must come
first, and be followed by Ethics
and Science, so that the theo-

logical part may form the con-

clusion, only refers to the order
in which they ought to be

taught.
•- In JHofj. .S9; Serf. Math,

vii. 17: I'hilo. Mut. Nom.p.l055,
E. Hosch. (.589 M) ; De Agricul.
180, D (302), philosophy is

comjKired to an orchard, Logic
represents the fence. Science
the trees. Ethics the fruit ;

so that Ethics are tl e end and

object of the whole. Philo-

sophy is also compared to a
fortified town, in which tie
walls are represented by Logic,
but in which the position of the
other two is not clear; to an

egg, Logic being the shell, and,
according to Sextus, Science

being the white and Ethics the

yoik, but the reverse according
to Diogenes. Dissatisfied with
this comparison, Posidonius pre-
ferred to compare philosophy
to a living creature, in wliicli

Logic constitutes the bones
and muscles. Science the flesh

and blood, and Ethics the soul.

But Diogenes has another ver-

sion of this simile, according
to which Science represents the
soul

;
and Ritter iii. 432, con-

siders the version of Diogenes
to be the older of the two.
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in teachinof these sciences.^ In describincr the Stoic Chap.

system, preference will be here given to that arrange-
'

ment which begins with logic rncl goes on to natural

science, ending with ethics
;
not only because that

arrangement has among its supporters the oldest and

most distinguished adherents of the Stoic School,

but also because in this way the internal relation

of the three parts to each other can be most clearly

brought out. Allowing that, in many essential

respects, natural science is modified by ethical

considerations
; still, in the development of the

system, the chief results of science are used as

principles on which ethical doctrines are founded
;

and logic, although introduced later than the other

two branches of study, is the instrument by means

of which they are put into scientific shape. If the

opportunity were afforded of tracing the rise of the

Stoic teaching in the mind of its founder, it would

probably be possible to show how the physical and

logical parts of the system gradually gathered around

the original kernel of ethics. But knowing Stoicism

only as we do from the form which it attained after

the time of Chrysippus, it will be enough, in analys-

ing that form, to proceed from without to within, and

to advance from logic through natural science to

ethics. When this has been done it will be time to

go back over the same ground, and to explain how

from the ethical tone of Stoicism its peculiar specu-
lative tenets may be deduced.

' See Scxt. Pynh. ii. l.S.
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CHAPTER Y.

LOGIC OF THE STOICS.

Chap. Under the head of Loi^ic. in tlie Stoic use of the
V. .

^
. .-

.
term after the time of Chrysippus, a number of

A. General intellectual enquiries are included which would not
remarks.

_

^

(1) Field "^^ ^^' considered to belong to philosophy at all.

oflojic. One common element, however, characterised them

all—they all referred to the formal conditions of

thought and expression. Logic was primarily divided

into two parts, sliarply marked off from each other,

roughly described as the art of speaking continuously
and the art of conversing. The former is known as

Rhetoric, the latter as Dialectic' To these two was

added, as a third part, the doctrine of a standard of

'

Dloff. W : rb 5e \oyiKou cuit vocari. C'ic. Fin. ii. 6, 17;
fjiipos (paalv tvtot th 5vo Staipe7(rdat Orat. 82, 113. Qui tit il. Inst. ii.

iiri(Trriixas,(ls^-nropiKi)VKa\^ia\tK- 20, 7. According to these pas-
TiKy)v ^

. ri]VT( l)-t]TopiKT]v itricni}- sages, Rhetoric was by Zcno
fxr)v ovffav tov (Ci \4yfiv Trepl twv compared to the palm of the
eV Si6|o56D \6ywv koI tvv 5ia\(KTi- hand, and Dialectic to the fi.st:

ici]v TOV opOws ^ia\iyf(Teanr(pi Tuv quod latius loquerentur rhe-
fv fpaiTvafi Kai anoKpicTd \6yaiv. tores, dialectici autem cora-
<Se;;i. Ep. 89, 17 : Superestut ra- pressius. The Stoics agree
tionalem partem philosophise with Aristotle in calling rhe-
dividam : omnis oratio aut con- toric a.vTi(TTpo(po% tj7 StaKtKTiKr}

tinuaestautinterrespondentem (Soj>. in Hermog. v.' 15, Walz).
et interrogantem discissa

; hanc i^ee Prautl, Gesch. der Log. i.

Sia\fKTiKi]y, illam priiopiKyjv pla- 413.
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truth, or the theory of knowledge ; and, aecoi'ding

to some authorities,^ a fourth part, consisting of

enquiries into the formation of conceptions. By
others, these enquiries were regarded as the third

main division, the theory of knowledge being in-

cluded under dialectic."'^ By rhetoric, however, little

Chap.
V.

•

Ding. 41 : Some divide'

logic into rhetoric and dirJectic :

TiVes 5s Kou els rh dpiKhy flSos, rh

Tfpl KavdvoDV Koi Kpirnpioov
'

ivioi

Se rh bpiKbv TTtpiaipovfft. (\Ve
have no reason to read as Men-

age does irfpLStaipovffi, or to con-

jecture, as Meibom and Nicolai,
De Log.Chrys., Lib. 28,do,iropo-

Staipovat.) According to this

passage, SpiKhy ruust be iden-

tical with the doctrine of a
criterium. In a subsequent
passage, however, the two are

distinguished ;
the doctrine of

a criterium is said to be useful

for the discover}- of truth : koI

rh bpiKbv 5€ bjxoiois Trphs iiriyvua'iv

Tris a.\ri6fias
"

5io yap twv ivvoiiiv

TO TrpdyfMaTci. Aa/jL^dveTai. We
may therefore suppose that in

the passage first quoted the

words should be rh dpiKbv elSos

Kal rh irfpl Kavdvwv, K.r.K. In
til is case, we may understand

by 6pLKbv not only the theory of

definition—a theory to wliich

Aristotle devoted a separate
section at the end of his Ana-

lytics (Anal. Post, ii.)
—but be-

sides a theoretical disquisition
on the formation of definitions,
a collection of definitions of

various objects. Such collec-

tions are found in the treatises

of Chrysippus {Din(i. 199, 189):

KfpX rwv OpCOV f. OpOOV 5ia\iKTlKWl>

(TT . '6paiV TWV KOLTO. yivOS J,'. OI)(AlV

raiv KOTO Tos oAAoy le^^vas o/3'.

bpojv Tcov rov aareiov /3'. opaiv rwv
Tov (pav\ov fi'. bpccv twv avafiiawv

;8'; besides the further treatises

TTipl TUV oilK OpBwS Tols OpOlS avTl-

Xeyojxevwv C- Tiidapa, fls tovs

opqvs fi'. The treatise -n-fpl elSwv

Kal yevwi/ maj' also be included
here

; perhaps also that nepl tuv

KaTTjyopvfJidTcoi/irphs MriTp65upov t'.

Trphs ndcrvKov irtpl KaT-qyopTjfxaTwv

5', I)iog. 191.
- No description of their sys-

tem can dispense with this fun-

damental enquiry, which had
been already instituted by Zeno.
It appears, however, to have
been treated by several writers

as a branch of dialectic. Diog. 4.^

says that the branch of dialectic

which treats of (rvfJ-aivSiLeva may
be divided us re rhv nepi Tuiv <pav-

TOfftac rdnov Kal twv e/c rovTwv

v<pi(TTafiLevuv \eKTwv. (iieeAlf^o?ai

p. 23.) Compare with this the
words of Dlncles, in Diog. 49 :

aj.ecTKei ro7s 2Ttt)iVco7s irepl (pavra-
aias Kal a'ia6i}aews irpoTaTTtiv

Aiiyov, KadSri rh kptriipiov ^ ri

aXridfta ru>v Trpayp-draiv ytvuiffKe-

rai, Kara yevos (pavraala earl Kal

Kad'irt V irepl crvyKaradtcrews Kal

d Trepl KaToATi>|/ett'S Kal vwl^aews

\6yos trpodyaiv ra>v dXKoiv oi/K &.veu

(t>ai.ra(T'ias ffvvicnarai. Accord-

ing to this passage, the branch
of dialectic which treated of

(pavrarrla included the theory of

knowledge. Diog. 53, Peter-

sen's conjecture is singular
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Chap.
V.

else was meant than a collection of artificial rules, of

no philosophical value
;

* and dialectic was in great

measure occupied with enquiries referring to precision

of expression. Dialectic is defined to be thescience

or art of speaking well
;

^ and since speaking well

consists in saying what is becoming and true,^ dia-

lectic is used to express the knowledge of what is

(Phil. Chrys. Fund. p. 25) that

the theory of knowledge may
have been understood by Cliry-

sippus under the name rhetoric.
' Our information on this

head is very small. In the

words : ^Topixrj verba curat et

sensus et onlinem, a division of

rhetoric is implied by Seneca,
which differs in little, except in

the position of the chief parts,
from that of Aristotle. A fourth

part is added to the three others

by Diofj. -IB—on Delivery—
tivai 5' ainris tV hiaipfaiv fls T6

t)]v evpfffiv Koi (h rh" <ppi(rii', fal

(Is rd^if Ka\ fls t^;' virdKpKnv.

Diogenes also claims for the

Stoics the Arist >tolian distinc-

tion between three ways of

speaking—(rvix^ovXtv-tiKhs, 5iwa-

viKbs, iyKuifMiaffTiKus
—and four

parts in a speech : Trpooifitov,

Siriyqcris, Ta vphs rovs avTiS'iKovs,

iiriKoyos. Delinitions of Sirj-ynais

and irapdSfiyfxa are given from
Zeno bj' the anonymous author
in Spengel, Rhet. Gr. i. 434, 23;

447, 11. The same author {Tliid.

454, 4) says that, according to

Chrj'sippus, the i-iriKoyos must
be ft.ovofjLfpTts. The Stoic defin'-

tion of rhetoric has Deen already
given, p. 70, 1. Another—
ifX"'"! "ep^ k6(Tixou koX tiprjfi4i/ov

>^6yov Tcifiv
— is attributed to

Chrysippus by Pint. Sto. Rep.

28, 1. Cic. Fin. iv. 3, 7, ob-

serves, in reference to the Stoic

rhetoric, and in particular to

that of Chrysippus, that such
was its nature that si quis ob-

mutescere concupierit, nihil

aliud legere debeat— that it

dealt in nothing but words,

being witlial scantj' in expres-
sions, and confined to subtleties.

This neglect of the truly rhe-

torical element appears already
in the quotations from Pliif.

Sto. Kep. 28, 2. Wo have not
the slightest reason to complain,
as Prantl does, p. 413, of the

purely rhetorical value of dia-

lectic with the Stoics.
^ See p. 70. 1 ,

.1 lex. Aphr. Top.
,3: oi fiiv anh rrjs StoSs l)pi^6fifVoi

t))v SiaAf/cTiKT)!/ liriffTr,n.t)v rov eO

Ae-ysii/ opl(ovTai, rh 5« ti Ktytiv

ivT^ a.\7)drj Kcu wpofft^KovTa Xt'-ytii'

elvai TiSsjun/oi, toDto 5e rSio»»

Tiyovfifvoi roil <l>t\offS((>ov, Kara

Trjs Te\(u)Tdrr)s <pi\otru<ptas <p(pov-

(Tti> aiirb Kai 5ia toDto fx6vos &

<pi\6(To<pos koit' avTovs SiaAeKTixdj.

Aristotle had used the term
dialectic in another .sense, but
with Plato it expressed the
mode of procedure peculiar to

a philosopher.
' See Anon. Prolegg. ad Her-

mog. Rhet. Gr. vii. 8, W. : oi

StoiIkoi 5e rb cS Xiyfu' ^Ktyav rb

a\T)dfi A.€'7«ii'.
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true or false, or what is neither one nor the other,^ Chap.... V
nnyTpf^fnpgg nf

pvprpsciinn being Considered inseparable

iiom correctness of thought. Words and thoughts (2) Words

are, according to this view, the very same things 11 ^^^^

regarded under different aspects. The same idea

(Xo'yos)., which is a thought as long as it resides

within the breast, is a word as soon as it comes

forth.2 Accordingly, dialectic consists of two main

divisions, treating respectively of utterance and the

thing uttered, thoughts and words.^ Both divisions.

'

Di^g. 42: '6eev Koi oSrais

outJjj' [rr)!/ SiaXeKTi/cV] ^p'Co''''''*'.

4TriaT7)fxr}v a\ytdi;v kol \liiuSwv Kai

ovSeTfpcDi/. (Tlie same, p. 62,

quoted from Posidonius, and in

iSexf. Math. xi. 187, and Suid.

AtaXfKTiKr).^ oi/Serepajj' being' pro-

bably used, because dialectic

deals not only with judgements,
but with conceptions and inter-

rogations. Conf. Dioff. 68.
- This is the meaning of the

Stoic distinction between \6yos
(v5id6fTos and -npotpopiKhs, a dis-

tinction suhsequenth' employed
by Philo and the Fathers, and

really identical with that of

Aristotle (Anal. Post i. 10, 76 b,

24) : ov irpbs rhv e|&) \6yov, aAAd

TTphi ihv iv Til ^vxij. On this dis-

tinction see BerarUt. Alleg.
Horn. c. 72, p. 142: SittAoDs 6

\6yos' rovToiv 5' oi (pi\6ffo<poi (the
Stoics are meant) rbf ix\v ivotdde-

Tov KaXovai, rhv Se irpo<popiK6u.
6 luLfV OUV TWV €v50V \oyi(TfJ.WV iCTTlV

i^dyy^Xos, 6 3' VTrh rots (TTfpvoiS

Kade7pKTat. (pa(rl Se Tovrcp XP^'
ffOai KOI TO fif7ov. Sext. Math,
viii. 275 (conf. Pyrrh. i. 76) :

ol 5e AoyfiariKol . . . ipacrlv OTt

&v6pa."iros ovxl tw irpo<(>opiKv \6ycp

Siacpepei rwv aXdywv (tvaiu . . .

oAAa T<Z (vdiadfTcv. The Stoics

alone can be meant by the vfd-

Tepot in I'hc'o. Snnjrn. ISIus. c.

18, who are contrasted with the

Peripatetics for using the terms

\6ycs evStdderos ,ind irpocpoptK6s.

They are also referred to b}'

Pluf. C. Prin. Phil. 2, l,p. 777 :

rh Sf Xtyeiv. otl 5vo \oyoi flalv,

6 /U6i/ eV5ia06Ti)s, r]yen6vos 'Ep/xov

duipov, 6 5' iv TTpopopa, SiaKTopos
Kal bpyaj/iKos iwKou icTTi. The
double form of Hermes is ex-

plained by Heraclitus as refer-

ring to the twofold \6yiis—

'Ep/xris X96i^Los represents \6yov
ivdtdderov, and the heavenly
Hermes (5ia/cTopo$) represents
the Ttpo<popLK6v. The distinction

passed from the Stoics toothers,
like Phtt. Solert. An. 19, 1, p.

973; (ialcn, Protrept. i. 1.

^
Diog. 43 : tt^v 5ia\fKriKhv

Siaipe'iffBai its re rhv irepl twv (Ttj-

fj.aivofj.ffbju Kal rrjs <^co»fjs Tdnof.

Ilnd. 62 : rvyxdvei 5' oi/ttj, ws 6

XpvaivirSs (pvc^, Tepi cr-qnaivovra.

Kai arifjLiiv6^jL(va. Smcca 1. c. : Sia«

KfKTiK^ in duas partes dividitur,
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Chap.
V.

again, have several subdivisions,' which are only

imperfectly known to us.^ Under the science of

utterance, which was generally placed before the

science of things uttered,' are included, not only in-

struction as to sounds and speech, but also the theories

of }X)etry and music, these arts being ranked under

the head of the voice and of sound on purely external

considerations/ AA'hat is known of the teaching of

the Stoics on these subjects, consisting, as it does, of

a mass of definitions, differences, and divisions, has

so little philosophical value, that it need not detain

Two parts only of the Stoic logic

ence of the words in Serf. Math,
viii. 11 to the i)arts of loc^ic is

uiihapij)-. yieolai (De Logic.
Chrys. Lib. 21) has acted with

preatcr caution, but even much
of what he says is doubtful.

*

IlV'fi. 44 : fivai. 5e tt)? Sia-

A.€»cTiKr)s rSioc Tc^TToi/ (col rbj/ irpoet-

prt/xivov wepl auTTJs ttjj (pui/fii, iv

0) ifKvvrai T] ^yypa.fXfi.aTOi (pwv^i

Ka\ rU'a to toC Koyou fJ-dpr], Koi

TTfpl <ToKniKi(Tfxov KOi ^apQapto fjLiiv

KoX rroiTifiirwi' Ka\ a.fjL<pi^u\iwv koI

irtpl ^fiufAoDj (puvris Ka\ trepl fiov-

(TiKiii Koi irtpl opwv Kara, rtvas

nal 5tatpf(T{<iiv Kal Kf^fwv. Tie
theory of the determination
and division of conceptions
occupies such an important,

place in the section trtpi <p<avris,

that we might feel disposed to

suppose some mistake in the

authority. Still, from the later

authorities, pp. GO-02, it is seen
that lij- many it is usually so

represented.
' Further particulars may be

obtained iniSif7(?«?V/f'.<t8toicorum

Grammatica (Halle, 1839);

attention longer.^

in verba et sigr.iRcationes, i.e.

in res, qute dicuntur, et voca-

bula, quibus dicuntur. The
distinction between rb aiji^aiyov

and rh a-Ttfiaivonevov, to which
rb Tvyxa-foy (the real object)
nnist im added as a third, will

be hereafter discussed in an-

other place. A much narrower

conception of dialectic, and
more nearly approacliing to

that of the Peri])atetics. is to be
found in the definition given
by S<j-t. Pyrrh. ii. 21:1. The
division there given is also

found in the Flatonist Alcinonx,

Isag. c. 3, as Fabricius has

pointed out. It appears, there-

fore, not to belong to the Stoic

School, but, at most, to a few
of its later members.

' Seneca continues : Ingens
deinde sequitur utriusque di-

%isio, without, however, giving
it.

^ There is much which is

open to doubt in Pefersen'g

attempt (Phil. ChiTS. Fund.

221) to settle these divisions.

At the very beginning, his refer-
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possess any real interest—the theory of knowledge,
and that part of dialectic which treats of ideas, and

which in the main agrees with our formal logic.

The Stoic theory of knowledge turns about the

enquiry for a criterion or standard by which what is

true in notions may be distinguished from what is

false. Since every kind of knowledge, no matter

what be its object, must be tested by this standard,

it follows that the standard cannot be sought in the

Chap.
V.

B. Theory
of Jinow-

ledge.

(1) Gene-
ral cha-

racter of
tkistheorv.

I

Lersch, Sprachphilosophie der
Alten

; Stcintltal, Gesch. der

Sprachwissenschaft. i. 2G5-.3(J8
;

Nicolai, De Log. Chrys. Lib. 31.

This part of dialectic began
with enquiries into the voice
and speech. Voice is defined
to be sound and speech, to be
air in motion, or something
bearable— a.))p m-KXriytiitios fi rh

'tSiov aiffdr^Thv olkotis ;
the human

voice as ivapdpus Kal anh Sidvoias

fKirffxiroixefr). is distinguished
from the sounds of other ani-

mals, which are ahp uxh Spuris

ire7rA7j7/i€Vos (Dior/. 55 : Sinipl.
Phys. 97; Sext. Math. vi. 3!);

Gell. X. A. vi. 15, fi). That the
voice is something material is

proved in various ways {Dioq.
55 ; Plut. Plac iv. 20, 2

; Galen,
Hist. Ft il. 27). The voice, in

as far as it is tiapOpos, or com-

posed of letters, is called \f^is ;

in as far as it expresses certain

notions, it is \6yos {Ding. 5t)
;

Sea-t. Math. i. 155). A peculiar
national mode of expression
(Xf^is Kfxa-payfifvr] fOviKus re kol

'EW-qviKoos fi Ae'lfs TTOTttiTTj) was
called Sid\eKTos(Diof/. 5(5). The
elements of Af|iy are the 24

letters, divided into 7 (payvnTa,

6 &(paiva, and 1 1 semivowels

(Dioff. 57); the A^7ojhas 5 parts,
called (TToixetaby Chrysippus—
uvofia, Trpoariyopia, pTj/ua, avvdfcr-

H'>s, 6pQpov
—to which Antipater

added the fitcrorvs, or adverb

(Diog. 57; Galen, De Hippocrat.
et Plat. viii. 3

; Lersch, ii. 28 ;

Sieinthal, 2;.'l). Words were
not formed by caprice, but cer-

tain peculiarities of things have
been imitated in the chief
sounds of which thej' are com-
posed. These peculiarities can
therefore be discovered by ety-
mological analysis ( Orig. c.

Cels. i. 24
; AvgusUn. Dialect,

c. (J; 0pp. T. I. Ap. 17, c).
(Chrysippus, however, observes

(in Varro, L. Lat. ix. 1) that
the same things bear different

names, and vice versa, and (in
Gell. N. A. xi. 12, 1) that every
word has several meanings.
See Simpl. Cat. 8, C ^'ive ad-

vantages and twodi?adv,antages
of speech are enumerated Diog.
59; Sej't. Math. 1. 210; and
poetry (Diog. 60), various kinds
of amphibolia(i>/«/7. 6-; Galen,
De Soph. P. Diet. c. 4), the for-

mation of conceptions, and divi-

sion, are treated of.
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Chap. subject-matter of notions, but, on the contrary, in

^-
their form. The enquiiy after a standard becomes

therefore identical with another—the enquiry as to

what kind of notions supply a knowledge that may
be depended upon, or what activity of the power of

forming conceptions carries with it a pledge of its

own truth. It is impossible to answer these ques-

tions without investigating the origin, the various

kinds, and the value and importance of notions.

Hence the problem proposed to the Stoics is reduced

to seeking by an analysis of notions to obtain a

universally valid standard by which their truth may
be tested.

Whether this enquiry was pursued by the older

Stoics in all its comprehensiveness is a point on

which we have no information. Boethus, whose

views on this subject were attacked by Chrysippus,

had assumed the existence of several standards, such

as Reason, Perception, Desire, Knowledge. Others,

in the vaguest manner, had spoken of l^ight Reason

(opdos \6y09) as being the standard of truth.' Hence

it may be inferred that before the time of Chrysippus

the Stoics had no distinctly developed theory of

knowledge. Nevertheless there are expressions of

Zeno and Cleanthes still extant which prove that the

essential parts of the later theory were already held

by these philosophers,^ although it is no doubt true

'

Bwg. vii. 54. theory of knowledge from
' The statements of Zeno general principles respecting

and Cleanthes. for instance, in notions. They therefore started

reference to (pavraaia, prove from the data supplied by the
that these Stoics deduced their senses. A passage in Zeno, ex-
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that it first received that scientific form in which

alone it is known to us at the hands of Chrysippus.
The character of this theory of knowledge appears

mainly in three particulars :
—

-(1) In the importance
attached by the Stoics to the impressions of the

senses. This feature they inherited from the Cynics
and shared with the Epicureans. (2) In the exalta-

tion of expression into a conception
—a trait dis'

tinguishing this from either of the two other

contemporary Schools. (3) In the practical turn

given to the question of a criterion or standard of

truth. We proceed to the expansion of this theory
in detail.

The origin of all perceptions ((f)avra(Tiai) may be

referred to the action of some object ((f^avraarbv) on

the soul,' the soul at birth resembling a blank page,

and only receiving definite features by experience
from without. 2

By the elder Stoics, this action of

Chap,
V.

(2) Promi-
nent points
in the

theory of

knowledge.

(a) Per-

eeptians
the rexult

of impres'
siting from
without.

plainincr the relations of vari-

ous forms of knowlefl<je, shows
that even Zeno required pro-

gress to be from perception to

conception and knowledge, and
that he distinguished these
states only by the varying
strength of conviction which

they produced.
' Phit. Plac. iv, 12. Diof].

vii. ;jO. Nentes. Nat. Horn. 7t5.

4>aiTa(ria is iraSos ivri) '^I'X!? 7" <^-

fifvov, evSeiKfVfifvov tavrd re Kal

rh TTiTrotrtKos, in the same way,
it is added, that light shows
other things as well as itself

;

(pai'Ta(Trhv is rb iroiovv r^v (bav-

raaiav. and therefore nau o tj

&^' Svvrjrai Kivflv tt)v i^vxh^-

^avTuffia. is diatinguished Irom

<{>avTa(rTiK6v, becatise no <pavra-
arhv corresponds to (pavranTixou-
it is SiaKevos eKKvauhs, iraOos eV

ri} ^iXV ^'^' oiiSevhs (pavraarov

yiv6ixevoi'
• and the object of such

an empty perception is a ^6.v-

Taana. Compare also Se,vf.

Math. vii. 241 : dtdxtvos (\Kv(rij.hs

is called (pavraaia tui' iv rjuTv

vaOocv. Impressions wholly un-

founded, which give the im-

pression of being actual ptr-

ce])tious, are called by JJiof/. 51,

(fxpafffis ai aiaavel airh imapxdv'
rwu yiv^fifvai. In a wider sense,

(pavraffia means any kind of
notion.

-' PZ?/^.Plac.iv. 11: oi-^rooiKm

(pacrtv orav yeuvridfj 6 6.vdpwiros

ix,u rh rijfiJLoytKhv /jLfposTijs'pvxrti

I
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Chap.
V.

objects on the soul was regarded as grossly material,

Zeno defining a perception to be an imp'ession

(rvTrcccTis) made on the soul,' and Cleanthes took

this definition so literally as, to compare the impres-

sion on the soul to the impression made by a seal on

wax. 2
Being himself a very exact pupil of Zeno,

Cleanthes probably rendered the views of Zeno cor-

rectly in this comparison. The difficulties of this

view were recognised by Chrysippus, who accordingly

defined a perception to be the change {krepoiwais)

produced in the soul by an object, or, more accu-

rately, the change produced thereby in the ruling part

of the soul
;

^ and whereas his predecessors had only

wTirep xapTTJs {xdif>TJ]v as (ralrn,

II. Phil. 21, vol. xix. road;^),

«i'«/J7aiv €1$ airoypa(priv. *is tovto

fxlav (KdcTTTiy
" uu ivvoiwv ivairo-

ypdpfTai
•

-ir^oiTos Si 6 Trji avoypa-

<J)7)j Tpdiros 6 Sia Tciik aiffdr)(Tfii}v.

See p. 79, 2. Ori'j.c. Cels. vii. :{7,

720. b. says that tliry taiiL'ht

al(T6r](Tfi KaTa\au0avf(r6ai ra na-

>aA.a/i6ai 6iJ.eya Ka'i iraaav KardKri-

l|»«j' Tiprrjcrdai twv aiTdvctuv.
' J'luf. Coinni. Not. 47 : <pav-

raaia tv-kuxtis ff (^"Xf?- The
same in l/ioi/. vii. 45 and 50.

That this was also the view of

Diogenes appears from what
follows.

- Srxt. :Math. vii. 228 :

K\(dvdris fj-fv yllp iJHOvfre rj]y

TviroKTiv Kara ttVoxTjv 7f Kol

t'l'i^V ^(TTrep Kal 5ia twv SaKTV-

Kiwv yivojxivriv rov Kr\pov rvirucriy.

Conf. Ibid. vii. 372 ;
viii. 40U.

^ Sext. vii. 229, continues:

Xpucrnriros 5e &7 0irov r/7«jT0 rh

Toioi/Tov — according to this

view, it would be necessary for

the soul to recei;e at once

many different forms, if it had
to retain different notions at

the .'*ame time--o"Tb, uly Tjjf

TviruKTiV fipri<Tdai virh tov Zrivuyos

viTfySfi iyrl rr)s tTepmclxrfus,
uSfT* (Ivat roiovToy rhy \6yov
(pavraaia iffrly irfpotuffis \\/vxVi.

objection had, however, been
raised to this definition, on the

ground that not every change
of the soul gives rise to a per-

cei)tion, and therefore the
Stoics had defined a perception
more accurately : (payratria ierl

Tviraiffis 4y ^uXV ^^ ^'' ^•' ^"'Xp.
which was equivalent to saying
(pavraala ^(ttij' iTtpoiuxris iv Tyyf-

IxoviKif
• or else in Zeno's de-

finition of (pai^raoia as Tu^cuffiy

4v ipwxi? they had taken ^uxh in

a restricted sense for ih rjyffioyi-

Kuv, which realh" comes to the
same thing. Even this defi-

nition had, however, been found
too wide, and hence irfpoluiais
was limited to change in

feeling {erepoluffn Kajk irtlffty).

But the definition is still loo
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considered sensible things to be objects, lie included

among objects conditions and activities of the

mind.^ The mode, however, in which the change
was produced in the soul did not further engage his

attention.

It follows, as a necessary corollary from this view,

that the Stoics regarded sensation as the onlv source

of all perceptions : the soul is a blank leaf, sen-

sation is the hand which fills it with writinor. But

this is not all. Perceptions give rise to memory,

repeated acts of memory to experience,^ and con-

clusions based on experience suggest conceptions
which go beyond the sphere of direct sensation.

These conclusions rest either upon the comparison, orw
upon the combination of perceptions, or else upon

Chap.
V.

(J) Con-

cejjtionn

formed
from per-
ceptions.

wide, as Sextus already re-

marked ; for a perception is

not the onl}' feeling of change
in the soul. A more accurate

definition has already been

quoted, 77, 1. Tlie statements

in Sext. Math. rii. 372 ;
viii.

400; Bioff. vii. 45 and 50;
AIe.c. Aphrn. De Anim. 13.5, b;
Boeth. De Interpret, ii. 2i)2

(Schol. in Arist. 100), are in

agreement with the above re-

marks.
'

Chi7S. in Plut. Sto. Rep.
19, 2 : oTi juei' ybL)} aindrjTa iari

Tayada Kol ra Kaica, Kol tovtols

{KTroiet Aeyfiv
•

oit yap ^6vov to

irafrj eVrlj/ alaQurh avv toIs

itSiaiV, olov Xv-Kf] KOI <p6^os Kal

rh wapair\i](na, oAAct Koi /cXoirTJj

Kal noixiMS KoX Twp o/jLoiwv iariv

ai'^dicrOai
" Kat kclBuKov arppoavvris

Kal BdKias Koi aWuv ovk b\iywv

naKiwu • ou5e ^l.6uov x<^P^^ «aJ evtp-

yiai&v Kal aWoou iroWoiv Kurop-
6w(Tiwv, aAAo KoX (itpovqaeuis koX

aidpeias Kal ruiv Aonrcoy apirwv.
This passage must not be under-
stood to mean that the concep-
tion)! of good and evil, as such,
are objects of sensation {Hitter,
iii. 5.58). The only objects of
that kind are individval moral
states and activities. The
general conceptions derived
from them are, according to
the Stoic theory of knowledge,
only obtained by a process of
abstraction.

- Phit. Plac. iv. 11, 2 : alaQa-

fS/nevot yap rtvos olou \euKov
aT(\96vTos avTov /j.vlj/j.riv (Xovo'iv,
orav Se ij/.otiifls iroWal ^vr]txai

ytvoivra ri-rs (f)o<rIv ex*"' «V'''*'"

piay.
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analogy ;

^ some add, upon transposition and contrast.^

The formation of conceptions by means of these

agencies sometimes takes place methodically and

artificially, at other times naturally and spontane-

ously.^ In the latter way are formed the primary

fori/u'd conceptions, TrpoXi^-^eis or kolvoI suvoiai, which were

naturally, regarded by the Stoics as the natural types of truth

and virtue, and as the distinctive possession of ra-

tional beings.* To judge by many expressions, it

Chap.
V.

(o) KoivuX

fVVOlCi

'

Dioff. vii. 52 : ijSh KaToXruJ/is

•yiVeroi kut' avrobs ala6fi<rti ixc,

ws KfvKuvKa'i fj.e\di'wv hai Tpaxfi^"
Ka\ Aei'a'j/

•

\6yw 5e tuv 5i' airo^d-

^(ws auvayondvtiif, wcrvfp rh Ofovs

flfat Kal irpoviiflv rovrovs " twv

•yap vooi/fjLivwv ra. juef Kara irepi-

"Twfftv (imiiiediate c(intact)

ivoi)0-q, TO 8e xaff 5uoi(5T7)Ta, rh.

Si ifor' avaXoylav, to ht Kara

fifTciOfffiv, TO 5e «aTO avvBfCTiv,

TO 5f kot' ivavr'iccfTiv . . . voiirai

6f Koi Kaib. jxiTa^atJiv (trani-ition
from Ihe sensuous to the super-

sensuous) Tim, 0)$ ri Mkto. koJ 6

rdiros. Cie. Acad. i. 11, 42:

Coraprehensio [
f^-

KaTa\j;i|/iy]

facta sensibus et vera illi

[Zenoni] et fidelis videbatur :

non quod omnia, quaj essent in

re, comprehenderet, sed quia
nihil quod cadere in earn posset

reliufjueret, quodque natura

quasi normam scienti;eet prin-

cipium suidedisset, unde postea
notiones rerum in animis im-

primerentur. Ihid. Fin. iii. 10,

33 : Cumque rerum notiones in

animis fiant, si aut usu (expe-
rience) aliquid cognitum sit,

aut conjunctione, aut simili-

tudine, aut collatione rationis :

hoc quarto, quod extremum
posui, boni notitia facta est.

Sext. (Math. iii. 40; ix. .393)

also agrees with the Stoic doc-
trine of the origin of con-

ceptions, in saj'ing that all our
ideas arise either kot' ^uTttKaniv

TWV iiapywv or koto tV anh riiv

(vapyOiv fj.fra$aatv (cf. TJ'Og. vii.

53), and in the latter case
cither by comparison, or actual

combination, or analogy.
-

Dioff. 1. c. Compare the

passage quoted from Seneca,
81, 2.

* Pint. Plac. iv. 11: ruv 5'

ivvoiSiv at ^tv <l>v(TiKa\ ylvuvrai
Kara tovs elpTJUfvovs rpoirovi (ac-

cording to the context, this

must mean by memory and
experience, but perhaps the
author of the Placita has been
careless in his extracts here)
Hal AfewiTeyiTjTCD?

• ai 5' ijSri Si'

TjfxeTfpas SiSoffKoAiaj Ka\ iirifxe-

Aet'os
• ouTOt fihv oiv evuotai ku-

Xovvrai /xdvat, iKf7vai 5e Kal

iTpo\-fi\l/fis Dioff. vii. 51 : [twv
(pavTa(nu>v'\ al jueV el<rt T€X''"<«i>
ai Se &T()(^vot.

* Pint. I'lac. iv. 11 : d Se

\6yos Ko6' hv irpu(Tayopfv6n(da
\oyiKol (K TWV irpo\{)\^/etiiv avfjL-

Tr\ripovff6at Ae'^fTot koto ttjv

irpwTvv 635o/uoSa(the first seven

years of life). Comm, ^'ot. 3,
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might seem that by primary conceptions, or Kotval

swoiai,^ innate ideas were meant
;

but this view

would be opposed to the whole character and connec-

tion of the system. In reality, these primary con-

ceptions, or Kovval svvotat, are only those conceptions

which, by reason of the nature of thought, can be-

equally deduced by all men from experience ;
even

the highest ideas, those of good and evil, having no

other origin,^ The artificial formation of conceptions

Chap,
V.

1, says that to the Stoics be-

longed rh Trapo ras iyvoias Koi

Tas TTpo\T)\p€is ras Koivas <f>i.\o-

(TOpeiv, atp' wv fxaMcrra ttiv aipeffiv

. . . Koi ixovrtv bfxoXoynv t>7 'pv<Tti

KiyoucTiv. >yoii. Epist. 117, 6:

multum dare solemus prajsum-
tioni (Trp6Kr\'liHs) omnium homi-
nuui

; apud nos aroumentum
veritatis est, aliquid omnibus
videri. Frequent instances will

occur of appeals to communes
notitiie and consensus gen-
tium.

'

Diog. vii. 53 : (pixriKus 5e

voiiTCLi S'iKaLOU T£ Kal aya06v. 54 :

fcrri S' 7) 7rpo'A7ji|(is
(vuoia (pvffiKjj

Tccv Ka66\oi; In the same strain

Clirysippus (in Plut. >Sto. Rep.
17) sjDeaks of tix<puToi TrpoKrifpets

of good and evil. In Pint.

Frag. De Anim. vii. 6, T. V.

487 Wytt., the question is

asked, How is it possible to

learn what is not already
known ? The Stoics reply. By
means of cpvaiKa] ei/uoiat.

-

Compare Cic. Fin. iii. 10 :

hoc quarto [collatione rationis]
boni notitia facta est; cum enim
ab lis rebus, qute sunt secundum
naturam, adscendit animus col-

latione rationis, tum ad noti-

k

tiam boni pervenit. Similarly
&'/i. Ep. 120, 4, replying to the.

question, Quomodoad nos prima
boni honestique notitia pei-
venerit ? observes, Hoc nos
natura docere non potuit : se-

mina nobis scienti* dcdit,
scientiam non dedit . . . nobis
videtur observatio coUegisse
[specie:u virtutis], et leruin

sajpe factarum inter se collatio :

per ana]o!L;iam nostri intcllec-

tum et honestum et bonnm
jndicant. The notion of mental
health and strength has grown
out of cori'esponding bodily
notions; the contemplation of

virtuous actions and persons
has given rise to the conception
of moral perfection, the good
points being improved upon,
and defects being passed over,
the experience of certain faults

which resemble virtues serving
to make the distinction plainer.
Even belief in a God was pro-
duced, according to iJiof/. vii.

52, by oTrdSei^iv. See p. 80, 1.

Conf. Sto!/. Eel. i. 7it2 : o< ^i^u

^tw'CkoI \(yov(n flip evBvs e/xcpve-

adai Thv \oyov, Sffrepou Sh avva-

dpoi(^iffdai anb twv al(Td7j(Tfwv Kal

(pavTaaiwv nepl SeKarfaaapa exT).
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Chap. gives rise to knowledge, which is defined bv the
•

Stoics to be a fixed and immovable conception, or

(^) Know-
system of such conceptions.^ Persistently maintain-

formed i^g, OH ^^^ OH© hand, that knowledge is a system of

artifici- artificial conceptions, impossible without a logical

process, they must, on the other hand, have felt it

imperative from this platform that knowledge should

agree in its results with primary conceptions.^ agree-

ment with nature being in every department their

watchword. For them it was as natural to derive

support for their system from a supposed agreement
with nature, as it was easy for their opponents to

show that this agreement with nature was imaginary,

and that many of their assertions were wholly opposed
to general opinions.'

(r) Ilela- Perceptions, and the conclusions based upon

reptiJii^' them,^ being thus, according to the Stoics, the two

'
(Si/o//. Eel. ii. 128: eli/oi 5t to Zeno.) ovKi.vi\iZi Ti]%hiaKiK-

r^yv i-ni(TT'i\ix.y\v Ka.ia.Ki\'\iv aa^aXri TtKTjs dfo/pias rby <TO(phv &tttwtov

Ka afjLfTairTwrov
'

n\i\6'yov iripav ((xeadai iv Kiytf.

Sf iiTiiTTritJLriv avTTTifia i^ ^ttkttt)-
- .See p. 8U, 4.

fxuv roiovrwv, olov r) twv Kara ' This was the object of

f^epos KojiKr} iv tw ffirov^ai(f> inrdp- riutarch's treatise irtpl roil'

Xovcra
•

&\\riv 5e atiffrrifia «'{ Koivwy ivvoiwv. In the same
«ir«TT7);ua);/ Tex»'"f'i'>' «'4 tt^ToOIx'"' "^'^Yi the Peripatetic Dioge-
rh fii^aiov ins txovffiv ai apira'f nianus (in Eust^b. Pr. Ev. vi. 8,

&AA.7)i/5e(kiio\viedireina relative 10) throws it in the teeth of

sense) 'i^iv (pavraaiwv htKriKr^v Chrysippus that, whilst ap-
a/xfTdirTWTov inrh \6yov, ^vTiid pealing to generally received

ipuffiv (1/ t6i'(ii KOI Suvd/xf I {sc. rris opinions, he is always going
}f/vxfi'.) Kf'iadai. 1)10(1. vii. 47 : contrary to them, and that he
avT-nv T6 tV firia-TTJ/xT)!/ (paalv ^ considers all men, with one

/caTaArjtfic aa<pa\ri ^ f^iv iv <pav- or two exceptions, to be fools

Taaiuivirpoffci^d oLfxtTdnTwrov viro and madmen.
\6yov. (This explanation, which

*

iJiof/. 52: ^ 5f /caTd\7ji|/<s

HeriUus used according to yivfrai Kar avrovs alaOriad /xiv

Z'toy. vii. 165, certainly belongs KivKuv, k.t.\. \6y<f! 5e tuv Si
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sources of all notions, the further question arises, Chap.

How are these two sources related to each other?
'

It might have been expected that only perceptions
and con-

would be stated to be originally and absolutely true,

since all general conceptions are based on them.

Nevertheless, the Stoics are far from saying so.

Absolute certainty of conviction they allow only to

knowledge, and therefore declare that the truth of

the perceptions of the senses depends on their rela-

tion to thought.^ Truth and error do not belong to

disconnected notions, but to notions combined in the

form of a judgment, and a judgment is produced

by an effort of thought. Hence sensations, taken

alone, are the source of no knowledge, knowledge
first arising when the activity of the understanding

is allied to sensation.'-* Or, starting from the relation

OJroSei'lews avvayoixivuiv, uffTTfp rh

Beovs elvai, k.t.\.
' Si-xt. Math. viii. 10 : oi Se

oirb TTjs (TTOus Ae-yovat /xiv twv re

al(T&r\T(i}V riva Kal roiv voi)rOiv

a.\-f]9rt, ovK e'l
eiieeias 84 to aiaQnTa,

aXKa. Kara a.i'a(pofjav Ti)v is eVl

TO irapaKfiixeva rov-i ois vorira.
•

/SV.'C^. I.e. continues: a\r)d(s

yap e'tTTi war' avrovs to xmapxou
Ka\ avTiKiiixefSv rivt, Ka\ \i/tv5os

rb jU7) iiirjpxov /col fXT) (this (jlt) is

obviou.slj- redundant as appears
from Math. viii. 85, 88; xi.

220, wliere the same definition

is given without the /xtj)
avji-

Keifj.ev6v Tivi, birep aaoifxarov

o|ia)(tio KaQiffTcos vot\tI)i/ (Ivai-

every sentence containing an

assertion or negative, and there-

fore being opposed to every
other. Ibid. viii. 70: f)|tow oi

StwikoI KOifws ivKfKTif rh aXrjfies

that Ka\ rh i\ievSos
' KeKrhv Se

vnapx^iv <paa\ rh Kara AoyiKhv

(pavTaaiav v<piaTd{ievou
•

AoyiKrjv
Se eJvai pavTacriav KaO' ^v tJi

ipavTaadh' ioTi \6ytf irapacrrfia'ai.

Twv 5e XiKTwu TO, (iip iWnrrj
KaKovffi Ttt 5e auroTfKrj (con-

ceptions and propositions; conf.

Dior/, vii. G3) . . . Trpuffayopevovtri

St Ti/'tt TWV auTOTeAwe Kal a|i&J^aTO,

airep \eyovTes i}TOi d\r)6evOyuei' f)

y^ivSofxiOa. Ibid. 74
; Dioy. vii.

(55 : a|iCDjua Se iiXTiv, '6 etTTiy

ak-qdis ^ ^iiiSos (see Cic. Tusc.

I. 7, li) ^) Trpuyixa (better AeKTiu/

as Gell. N. A. xvi, 8, 4 reads)
aiiToreAes oiro(J)aj'Tb»' bcrov e(p'

ka.iiTu>
• us X.pv(Tnnr6s (pricrtv iv

To7s SiaAeKTiKois opuis. Aristotle

had already observed that the

distinction between false and

G 2
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Chap. of thought to its object, since like can onh^ be
^' known by like according to the well-known adage,

the rational element in the universe can only be

known by the rational element in man.^ But again,

the understanding has no other material to work

upon but that supplied by sensation, and general

conceptions are only obtained from sensation by con-

clusions. The mind, therefore, has the capacity of

formally working up the material supplied by the

senses, but to this material it is limited. Still, it can

progress from perceptions to notions not immediately

given in sensation, such as the conceptions of what is

good and of God. And since, according to the Stoic

teaching, material objects only possess reality, the

same vague inconsistency may be observed in their

teaching as has been noticed in Aristotle ^—
reality

attaching to individuals, truth to general notions.

This inconsistency, however, is more marked in their

case than in that of Aristotle, because the Stoics so

far adhere to the Cynic nominalism' as to assert that

no reality attaches to thought."* Such an assertion

true first appears in judgment.
''

I)iofj. fil : ivviti^xa (oV)ject
See Zeller, Philosoijliie der of tlioufjlit) St ian <p6.vTa<Tixa

' Griechen, vol.ii. b, 1.56, 2
; 1.57, 1 hiavoias. oi/re ri ov oiJTf Troihv,

' Sext. Math. vii. 0.3; ws rh iiffaftl Se ri oi/ koI aiaavfl iruiiiv.

fifv <pus, (pTjfflv 6 XloaeiSwvios rbc Stob. Eel. i. 332 : ret ivvoi)fj.aTa

XlXariiivos Tiixaiov i^-qyovixivos, (prfffi fJ.'ftTi Ttva elvai fi-firi iruia,

vnh Trjs (pwroeiSovs oij/eais Kara- iicravet Si rtva Kal waavtl iroia

Xa/x^dvtTai, rj 5e (pccfi) vtto ttjs (J>ai Taffjuara 4"'X']^' Tavra Se virb

aepoetSovs ctKoTJs, ovtco kuI t) tuv twv apxaiuv IStas irpoaaynpfuf-
SXciiV (pvffts vT^b avyyevovs 6(pei\ei ffOat . . . toCto [^ravras^ fie oi

KaTa\afx&di'e(x6aiTov \6yov. Conf. StojikuI (pi\6<To<poi <f>a(T\u avinrdp-

Plato, Rep. vi. 508, B. ktovs ilvai^KoXruv ixtv iwonixaTuv
^ See Zcller^s Philcsophie w€Tex<'»' ^M"?', toiv Se -irTwa-fwv,

der Griechen, vol. ii. b, 231. &$ St? trpoanyoplas /coAoC<n, rvy-
* Ibid. ii. a, 211. X'^''^'"- Although defended by
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makes it all the more difficult to understand how

greater truth can be attributed to thought, unreal as

it is said to be, than to sensations of real and material

objects. Do we then ask in what the peculiar cha-

racter of thought consists, the Stoics, following

Aristotle, reply that in thought the idea of univer-

sality is added to that which presents itself in sensa-

tion as a particular.^ More importance was attached

by them to another point
—the greater certainty

which belongs to thought than to sensation. All the

definitions given above point to the immovable

strength of conviction as the distinctive feature of

Chap.
V.

Prantl, Gesch. d. Log. I. 420, 63,

the last words as they stand
do not appear capable of any
passable meaning and are

most probably corrupt. Pint.

Plac. i. 10, 4: oi a-rrh Z-nvwi/os

'2twXkoI fvvoTiiJ.aTa vfierfpa rat

j'Sf'as ecpaaav. Simj>l. Categ. 26,
e : Xpvcrnnros airnps'i irepi rrjs

iSeas, ei TdSeriprjdrjfffTai. avfxTza-

pa\r\TTTtov Se Kol ti^v avvfidfiav

ru>v 'S.Tw'iKitiv iT€pl rwv yeviKwv
KOiwv irus of n-Two'fis kot' avrovs

TTpo(i)ipovTai Ka\ nois ovTiva to,

Koiva Trap' ai/Ti/Ts \4yirai. Si/rian
on Met. p. 59. (In Petersen'n

Philos. Chrys. Fund. 80): ws

apa TO ftSri . . . oijTe irphs tt]v

prjaiv TTJs Tuv ovoixdroiv avftiOelas

iTap7}yero, ws Xpixninros Koi 'Apx^-

SrifMOS KOi 01 TTAflOUS TWV StojI/COJ*'

vmepov wrjOriffav . . . oi) p.yiv oi/Se

voii^iaTO. fieri irap' avToh al I'Sf'ai,

a>s K\fdv67)S varepov eiprjKe.

Prantl, 1. c. takes objection to

what StobjBus and Plutarch
here say ; yet this view is not
that the Stoics regarderl their

conception of the ifvoriixa as

identical with Plato's concep-

tion of ideas, but that they
asserted that these ideas were

only ivvo-r]fj.ara
— an assertion

which had also been made by
Antisthenes. Compare what is

said on p. 92 respecting the un-

reality of the Mkt6v, likewise
what Sext. Math. vii. 246,

quotes, as belonging to the
Stoics : ofire 5e a\T\6€ls oljTe tfeu-

5e?y ei<nv al yeviKoi [^^avraalai^
'

Siv yap TO, ilSri roia t) ro7a Tov'-ccy

TO. y4v7] 0VT6 Tola ovre Tola •

if

mankind be divided into Greeks
and barbarians, the yeviKbs

&vOpwiTos will be neither one
nor the other. The further
therefore a conception is re-

moved from individual limi-

tations, the further it is removed
from truth.

'

Diog. vii. .54 : effri 5' rj irp6-

Arfipts ivvoia <pvciK^ twv Ka66\ou.

Exc. e Joan. Damasc. (^Stoh.

Floril. ed. Meln. iv. 236), Nr.
34 : Xp(><niriros rb [iXv yeviKhu

T]Sv voT)Thv, Th 5e eiSiKbj/ Ka\

TTpoffTriiTTov ^Stj {PetcrseTi, 83
without cause suggests ^5u)
al(T6i]T6v.
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Chap.
V.

(d) The
utawiard

oftruth.

(a) Prac'
tical need

of ftuch a
ttandard.

knowledge ;

^ and of like import is the language

attributed to Zeno,^ comparing simple sensation with

an extended finger, assent, as being the first activity

of the power of judgment, with a closed hand, con-

ception with the fist, and knowledge with one fist

firmly grasped by the other. According to this view,

the whole difference between the four processes is

one of degree, and depends on the greater or less

strength of conviction, on the mental exertion and

tension.^ It is not an absolute difference in kind,

but a relative difference, a gradual shading off of one

into the other.

From these considerations it follows that in the

last resort only a relative distinction is left whereby

the truth of notions may be tested. Even the general

argument for the possibility of knowledge starts

with the Stoics by practically taking something for

granted. Without failing to urge intellectual objec-

tions— and often most pertinent ones'— against

Scepticism, as was indeed natural, particularly since

the time of Chrysippus,"^ the Stoics nevertheless

'

Seep. S2. 1.

' Cic. Acad. ii. 47, \\n.
• Stoh. Ed. ii. 12S : Know-

ledge is defined to be i'^is ^>ay-

Tairiup SfKTiHr) dufTairTojTor I'nrh

Xd7oy, TfjVTiKx (paffiv iv t6vw koU

6vfd.fj.ft Kflcrdai.

* Here may be noted the

objection mentioned by Seitf.

Math. viii. 463; Pyrrh.'ii. IHfi :

The Sceptics cannot deny the

possibility of argiiing without

proving tlieir assertion anfl

thereby practically admitting
the possibility. Also another

one urged by Antipater against
Carneades (V'/r. Acad. ii. 9, 28 ;

34. lO'.t): He who assert.s that

notliing Ciin bo known with

cerlitinty must, at least, believe

that he can with certainty
know this. The replies of tho

Sceptics tothesoobjections.and
the way tlM>v turned them ir^

their own fa\-our, will be found
in iSext. Math. 1. c. and vii. 4.S3.

*
Chrysippu.s opposed Arce-

silaus, with such success, ac-

cording to the view of the

Stoic School, tliat Carneades
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specially took up their stand ou one point, which

was this, that, unless the knowledge of truth were

possible, it would be impossible to act on fixed

principles and convictions.' Thus, as a last bulwark

against doubt, practical needs are appealed to.

The same result is obtained from a special enquiry

into the nature of the standard of truth. If the

question is asked. How are true perceptions distin-

guished from false ones ? the immediate reply given

by the Stoics is, that a true perception is one which

represents a real object as it really is.'^ You are no

Chap.
V.

was refuted by anticipation ;

and it wa.s considered a special
favour of Providence that the
labours of Chrysippus had occu-

pied an intermediate place
between two of the most im-

portant Sceptics. Plut. Sto.

Kep. i. 4, p. 1059. Diog. 198
mentions a treatise against
Arcesilaus.

' Pint. Sto. Eep. 10 (see p.

66, 1) ;
Ihid. 47, 12 : koX fxhv ej/

7e Toiy wphs tovs ^AicaSrifxaiKdvs

aycoffiu 6 TrKelffTOS avraj re Xpvff-
iiTirw Koi 'Ai'TiTrdrpcfi TrtScos y4yoi/e

iTfpl Tuv ixi]re irpdrreiv /ut)T6 fipfiau

a.(rvyKaTa6(Tcos, aAAd ir\dafj.aTa

A€76iv Kal Kevas inrodinas tovs

a|ioGvTas oiKiias (pavracrias ytvo-

/xft/Tis evOvi 6pjj,av yujj ei^avias /U7j5e

(TvyKaraTiOffiLfvovs. Ihid. adv.

Col. 26, 3, p. 1122 : tV Se irepj

TroLVTOiv eTTop^r/i/ ou5' ol iroWd irpay-

piaT(v(Ta.ixivoi Kol KaranivavTis e s

TovTO avy^pdu/xara Kal \6yovs
(K'i.vr\(Ta.v

•
aA.A.' e/c ttjs ^Toas aiiTfjs

Te\fvTu>VTfS ooaiTfp ropydua ttji/

aiTpa^iav firdyuvrfs a.Trr\-)6pev(rav,

Ejdct. (Arrian. Diss. i. 27, 15)

quietly suppresses a Scei)iic by
saying : ohn dyw a-xoKh" Tphs

ravra. Following also the Stoic

line, Cic. Acad. ii. 10-12, makes
Antiochus argue that Scepticism
makes all action impossible.

- In Sext. Math. vii. 244,

a\ridt7s (pavraalai are, first of

all, literally explained to be

(ftavTaalat, wv t<niv oXtjO^ (carrj-

yopiav TroiTJcrotrfai
•

then, under
the head of true (pavraaiai, tlie

«OTo\T)irTiKaiand oh KaTaKrjirriKal

are distinguished, i.e., notions

which are accompanied by a
clear impression of being true,
and such as are not

; and, in

conclusion,(fjai/Totria ifOTaArjTrTiKTj

is detined : t/ dirh tov v-ndpxovros
Kol Har' ainh rh virdpxou ifairo-

/ufjuoYjuei'Tj Kal lvotTia<ppayi(Tfj.(V7\,

diroia ovK hv ydvono cnrb fj-v imdp-

XovTos. This definition is after-

wards more fully explained.
The same explanation is given
Ibid. 402 and 426

;
viii. 85

;

I'yrrh. ii. 4
;
lii. 242

; Avgustiti,
c. Acad. ii. 5, 11

; Cic. Acad. ii.

6, 18. Divg. vii. 46 : ttjs ot <pav-

raaiai rj]t> flip KaraKriwriKriv rr/j/

6e CLKardAriTnov
'

KaraK-qTTTiKriv

fxiv, ^v Kpnripiov tlvai tui/ irpay-

fxdiwv <paal, t^jv •)ivoiJLivr\t/ dith

(;8) Trrc
sistible

percep-
tions the

standard

of truth.
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Chap.
V.

further with this answer, and the question has again

to be asked, How may it be known that a perception

faithfully represents a reality ? The Stoics can only

reply by pointing to a relative, but not to an abso-

lute, test—the degree of strength with which certain

perceptions force themselves on our notice. By itself

a perception does not necessarily carry conviction or

assent {a-vyKardOscris) ;
for there can be no assent

until the faculty of judgment is directed towards the

perception, either for the purpose of allowing or of

rejectirg it, truth and error residing in judgment.

Af^semt therefore, generally speaking, rests with us,

as does also the power of decision
;
and a wise man

differs from a fool quite as much by conviction as by

action.^ Some of our perceptions are, however, of

iirapxovros Kar' avrh rh vwapxov

hairKTrppayKTuei'V" "ol fiairofif-

fiayfxeurfv
'
a.Kara\Tnirrov Si rr}v fj.r]

OTroi/Tra^XOt'Tos, T) anh virdpxoi'TOS

^iv, nr] kot' avrh 5e rh uTranxo",

rrv fii} rpavT] ^7}5* iKTWov. lltid.

5{».

' Scxt. Math. viii. 397 : iffrt

niv oZv 7} a.ir6hti^ts, iis tan trap'

avru'v aKovfiv, KaTa\r)TrTiKr]S (pay-

ran ias (TvyKaTa,6(<Tis, Jjtis SiTrAoTi/

foiKtu (hai npayfia Kal rh (jLtv ti

Ixf '»' aKuiKTiov, Tb 5e (Kovfftov Kai

(wl t;7 r^fjLfTtpci Kpijfi Keififviv. rh

fxiv yap (pai'Ta(T luidfji/ai a^ovXTtTov

fjv Kal oiiK eirl Ty irao'Xoi'Ti (Ktno

dAA' ^TTiTsS (pavraffioi VTi rh oinuff]

SiareOrivai. . . , rh Si ffvyKara-

Bfffdui rovrcfi rw Ktyrifnari (Ktiro

(TTi rcf TrapaOexojueVif) ttjc (pavra-

(Ttav. Did//, vii. .51
;

Cic. Acad,
i. 14, 40 : [Zeno] ad h;cc quae
visa sunt, et quasi accepta .sensi-

bus assensionem adjungit ani-

morum : quam esse vult in nobis

positam et voluntariani. 7///V/.

ii. 12, .37; De Fato, 19, 43,

Chrysippns allirms : visum oh-

jpftuni imprimet illud quidfin
ft (juasi signabit in aniino suani

s])ocioni sod a.ssensi() nostra crit

in j)otestate. J'liit. Sto. Rep.
47, 1 : T'Jji' yhp tpavraaiav Pou\6-

fi(yos [6 XpuTtiriros] oiiK ovaaf

aviore\ri tt)s ffxjyKaraBfmws
alriav airoSfti'vvdv tipriKfv '6ri

'

^Ka'^iovui.v ul fTO(po\ v|'ei/S€?v (pavra-
a'lns inTTOinvvn^ , Uv ai (pavraffiai

TrotwcTiv avTor(\a>s tos ffvynara-

Offffis, K.r.\. Id. ]'.]: ai/Ois 54

(pnffi Xpvfftiriros, Kal rhy 6fby

\l/fu5(7s ffiiroiilv (payranias nal

rhy aocphy . . . ^;uh$ 5e (pavKous
uvras (TvyKararidftrdai Ta7s rut-

avrais (payraaiais. Id Vrn<ini.

Du An. 2 : oux v ^*'XV rpfwti

eavrriy fls rrjy ru>y irpaytxaTwy

Kard\Tiipiy Kal aiTaTnv, Kara, rovs

anb TTJs ffroas. I'J/Jtctet. in Gell.

N.A. xix. 1,15: visa animi.quas
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such a kind that they at once oblige us to bestow on

them assent, compelling us not only to regard them

as probable, but also as true ^ and conformable to

the actual nature of things. Such perceptions pro-

duce in us that strength of conviction which the

Stoics call a conception ; they are therefore termed

conceptional perceptions. Whenever a perception

forces itself upon us in this irresistible form, we are

no longer dealing with a fiction of the imagination,

but with something real
;
but whenever the strength

of conviction is wanting, we cannot be sure of the

truth of our perception. Or, expressing the same

idea in the language of Stoicism, conceptional or ir-

resistible perceptions, (^avracrlaL KaTaXriirrLKal^ are

the standard of truth. ^ The test of irresistibility

Chap.
V.

(pavraarias philosoijhi appellant
. . . noil voluntatis sunt necjue

arl)itrari?e, sed vi quailam sua
inferunt sese hominibus nos-

citandae ; probationes autem,

quas (TvyKaraderreis vocant, qui-
bus eadem visa nuscuntur ac

dijudicantur, voluntaria; sunt

fiuntqite hominum arbitratu :

the difference between a wise
man and a fool consists in

ffvyKaraTidfffOai and irputreTnSo^a-

^fip. The freedom of approba-
tion must, of course, be so

understood in harmony with
Stoic doctrine of the freedom
of the will.

' On the difference between
the conception of tvXoyov and
that of )caToA.7)7rTiK7j (pavTaffia,

the latter alone being unerring,
see Athen. viii. 354, e

; I)ioy.
vii. 177.

-

Compare besides p. 87, 2,

Cic. Acad. i. 11, 41 : [Zeno]

visis( = <pavTaaiais')r\OTi omnibus

adjungebat lidem, sed lis solum,

qu:e propriam quandara habe-
rent declarationem earum re-

rum, qua; viderentur : id autem
visum, cum ipsum per se cer-

neretur, comprehensibile (^Kaia-

Atjtttikt; (pavTaaia). Ihld. ii.

I'i, 88 : ut enim necesse est

lancem in libra ponderibus im-

positis deprimi, sic aniinum

perspicuis cedere . . . non po-
test objectam rem perspicuam
non approbare. Conf. Fin. v.

20, 7C : percipiendi vis ita de-

linitur a Stoicis, ut negent
quiiiquam posse percipi nisi

tale rerum, quale falsum esse

non possit. Dioj. vii. 54 ;

Sext. Math. vii. 227 : Kpn7]piov
ro'ivvv (paa\v a\i}de'tas flvai ol

avSpfs ouroi Trjj' KaiaXTfirTiKrii'

(pavraaiav. It was a dej^arture
from the older Stoic teaching,
to refuse, as the later Stoics
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Chap.
V.

(7) PH-
rnary con-

ceptions a
standard
as well as

irresistible

jjcrcejj-
tions.

(KaToXrjylns) was, in the first place, understood to

apply to sensations from without, such sensations,

according to the Stoic view, alone supplying the

material for knowledge. An equal degree of cer-

tainty was, however, attached to terms deduced from

originally true data, either by the universal and

natural exercise of thought, or by scientific processes

of proof. Now, since among these derivative terms

some—the primary conceptions (^Kotval svvoiaC), for

instance—serve as the basis for deriving others, it

may in a certain sense be asserted that sensation

and primary conceptions are both standards of truth.'

In strict accuracy, neither sensation nor primary con-

ceptions (TrpoXrjyfrsLf) can be called standards. The

did, to allow a conceptions!
notion to be considered a test of

truth, except with the proviso
that no contrary proof could be

adduced against its truth. Sext.

253 : a\Ao 70^ ol ^l(v apxcii6Ttpoi
riMiV 'S.T<t3XK(i)v KpiTripi6v(f>affiy ilvai

TTJs aKrideiai rr)v KaToAnirTi/crji/

TaiTTT/c (pavTacriav
'

01 St vttlntpoi

KpoatriQiffay icat rb /xTjSec fx"""^""

%v(yrr]ua, since cases could be

imagined in which a faulty
view presented itself with the

full force of truth. This was
equivalent to overthrowing the

whole doctrine of a criterion ;

for how could it be known in

any particular case that there

was not a negative instance ?

But it is quite in harmony with
the Stoic teaching for a later

Stoic {Ibid. 257) to sa}' of con-

ceptional perception : out;; -yap

ivapyrjs oixra Kai itXr\KTiK)) fxovo-

vovxl ruv TpLX'^"^ (pail, \au^d-
verai Karaavuva rjfias fis (Tvyica-

rdOtffiv Ka'i liWnv nrfitvhi ifOfitvj)

(U rb TOtavTT] irpocriritrrfiv, k.t.\.

Hence Siii'i/>I. I'hys 20, b:

air^povv TO, &Wa . . . irK^v Tck

ivapyrj.
'

Dioif. vii. 54 : Kptr-hpiov Si

TTJj a\ri6fla% (paffl rvyxavfiv r'rfv

KaraKijirriK^v (pavrairiav, roxrr-

iari r^v airo vnapxovTOS. na0d

<f)i7<n XpixTtirvos tv T17 awhtKarri

Twv (pvaiKwv Kol 'AvTiirarpof koI

'AiroWoSocpos. i nev yap Boridhs

Kpniipia irKfiouoL airoXtiirei, vovv

Kol atcrdri'^iv Kol upf^iv Kol 4iri-

arT]ixi\v (this looks like an ap-

proximation to the teacliing of

the Peripatetics); (5 5^ Xpixmriros

hia<ptp6fxtvos trphs avrhv iv t^
irpwTif irepl \6yov Kpirripid <t>r)(riv

(Ivcu a1<T8ri<Tiv Koi TrpvXrt^l/iv . . .

&X\oi 5*' rives rwf apxa'OTfpuv
^TtitiKU'U rhv 6p6hv \6yuv Kpni]piov

aTtoKeifrovffiv, i.<s 6 Ylofffi^w'-ios iv

Tw iretil Kptrrjpiou <pr)aiy. See

above p. 7*).
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real standard, whereby the truth of a perception is Chap,

ascertained, consists in the power, inherent in certain

perceptions, of carrying conviction—to KaraXri'irrLKOv

—a power which belongs, in the first place, to sensa-

tions, whether of objects without or within, and, in

the next place, to primaiy conceptions formed from

them in a natural way—Koival svvoiai or wpoX^yfrsis.

On the other hand, conceptions and terms formed

artificially can only have their truth established by

being subjected to a scientific process of proof. How,
after these statements, the Stoics could attribute a

greater strength of conviction to artificial than to

primary conceptions ;

' how they could raise doubts

as to the trustworthiness of simple sensations,^ is

one of the paradoxes of the Stoic system, which prove

the existence, as in so many other systems, of a double

current of thought. There is, on the one hand, a

seeking for what is innate and original, a going back

to nature, an aversion to everything artificial and of

human device, inherited by Stoicism from its ances-

tral Cynicism. On the other hand, there is a desire

to supplement the Cynic appeal to nature by a higher

culture, and to assign scientific reasons for truths

which the Cynics laid down as self-evident.

The latter tendency will alone explain the care

' See above p. 82, 1. had enquired into the truth of
- See above p. 81>, 2, and the perceptions of the senses,

Cic. Acad. ii. .31, 101: neque and of the notions derived from
eos (the Academicians) conira them, in his treatise irepl awrj'
sersus aliter dicimus, ac Stoici, Bfias, without, however, satis-

qui multa falsa esse dicunt, factoril}' answering the ob-

longeque aliter se habere ac jections which he quoted against
sensibus videantur. Chrysippus the theory. See p. 46, 2.
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Chap. and precision which the' Stoics devoted to studying
^-

the forms and rules which govern intellectual pro-

cesses. Attention to this branch of study may be

noticed in Zeno and his immediate successors at the

first separation of Stoicism from Cynicism.' Aristo

is the only Stoic who is opposed to it, his whole

habit of mind being purely that of a Cyiiic, In

Chrvsippus it attained its greatest development, and

by Chrysippus the formal logic of the Stoics reaclfed

~§crentific completeness. In later times, when Stoicism

reverted more nearly to its original Cynic type, and

appealed directly to the immediate suggestions of

the mind, it lost its interest in logic, as may be

observed in Musonius, Epictetus, and others. For

the present, however, let it suffice to consider the

logic of Chrysippus, as far as that is known to

us.

c. ForvMl Tlie term formal logic is here used to express
lof/ie.

^ those investigations which the Stoics included under

anrr in^^' the doctrine of utterance.^ The common object

general. ^f i]^q,^q enquiries is that which is thought, or, as

the Stoics called it, that which is uttered {\skt6v),

understanding thereby the s^ubstance of thought
—

thought regarded by itself as a distinct sometiiing,

differing alike from the external object to which it

refers, from the sound by which it is expressed, and

from the power of mind which produces it. For

this reason, they maintain that only utterance is

not material
; things are always material

;
even the

process of thought consists in a material change

' See p. 60.
* See p. 73, 3.
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within the soul, and an uttered word, in a certain

movement of the atmosphere.' A question is here

.Chap.
V.

' See iS'^.'T^. Math. viii. 11 : oi

airh TTjy arous, rpia (pdiu-efOi av^u-

'ie7v a\\7}\ois,T6 T6 ffrjfj.aivoij.ei'ou

Ka\ TO (TTifJ.a'itov KOii TO Txryxo-vov.

wv (Jrifxaiuov ixiv eli'oi rrjv (pwvr)v . . .

ar)ixaiv6)x(:Vov 5e outJ) rh irpayixa

Th inr' avTTjS Sr^Kov/jLepov . . . Tvy-

xdvovbe rh e«Tos u-noKilixfvov . . .

rovriDV 54 5i;o //.ev elvai awfiaTa,

KaOdvep rhf <pci)vr]i/ Kal rh Tvy-

Xdvov, %v Se aacLjj.aTOi', liffTcep rh

a-q^aivoixivov izpuy^a «al XeKrSu.

Sen. Ep. 117, 13, giving it ex-

pressly as the teaching of the

Stoics, not as his own: Sunt,

inquit, naturae corporum . . ..

has deinde sequuulur motns
animoram enuutiativi corporum—for instance, I see Cato walk
—

corpus est, quod video. . . .

Dico deinde : Cato ambulat.
Non corpus est, inquit, quod
nunc loquor, sed enuntiativum

quiddam de cor])orc, quod alii

eifatum vocant, alii enuntiatum,
alii edoctum. Compare also on
the XiKTov Scxt. Math. viii. 70

(above p. 8:5,2); Pyrrh. iii. 52.

Various arguments are used bj'

the Stoics to prove that the

voice as opposed to utterance

(\fKTif) is material, as has been
said. p. 74, 5. Ilhistralive of

the distinction between utter-

ance and the process of thought
is the assertion (in Sext. Pyrrh.
ii. 81) that ceitainty as being
a definite condition of the soul

is material, but that truth it-

self is not material : Xiytrai

Siatpfpeiy rrjs a\r]6(ias rh a\T]6es

rptxo^s, ovffia, (TvcrTami, dvpa/xfi'

ovaia fifv, (TTil rh /xiv aA.TjH€s affui-

fjiar6v iffriv, a^ioifxa ydp fcrri Kal

\tKThv, 7)
6e a\r)diia (Toiixa, etrrt

yap iTTiffTTiixr) -ndyTuv aXriPuv airo-

(pavTLKT), 7] Se iiriffrrifj.71 ttojs ex"''

Tiyi^ovMov {Id. Math. vii. 88,
a similar statement is expre.-sly
attributed to a Stoic) ; likewise
a similar statement which Sen.

Ep. 117, discusses, and at lengt h
declares to be a mere quibble,
but not till after a lengthy re-

futation : sapient iam bonum
esse, sapere bonum non esse.

The statement rests on the as-

sertion that nothing can be a

good which does not make it-

self felt, and nothing can make
itself felt which is not materinl

;

wisdom is material, because it

is mens perfecta, but sapere is

incorporale et accidens alteri,

i.e. sapiential. Accordingly-,
KeKTov {i\s A)iii)iO)i. De Inter. 15,

b, remarks) is a ninov rov rt

voT)ixmos Kal tov -rrpdyixarus' if,

however, fd-qixa be taken to ex-

press the thought itself, and
not the process of thinking, it

becomes identical with \tKT6v.

Conf. Siinj)l. Cat. 8, a, Basil. :

TO Se Keyoixfi'a koI ^eKrk to voi)-

fiard fffTLV, ws Kal Tots StwIkois

iUKii. In Pint. Plac. iv. 11,4;
a definition of vSrifxa or evv6ri^a
is given similar to that of Aek-

toi' in Scxt. Math. viii. 70: (pdv
raa/xa Sidvoias \oyiKov ^^ou. See
above p. 84, 4. The .statement,

however, of Philop. Anal. Pr.

Ix. a, Schol. in Ar. 1 70, a, 2,
cannot be true, that the Stoics
called things Tvyxdvovra,
thoughts (KpopiKh., and sounds
XfKrd, whereas iK(popinhv mi\y he
used of thoughts in the same
sense as XiKTSf.
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Chap.
V.

(2) In-

complete

expression.

(rt) The

ij
rammar

of words.

suggested in passing, which should not be lost sight

of) viz. How far was it correct for the Stoics to speak

of thoughts as existing, seeing they are not material,

since, according to their teaching, reality only belongs

to material things ? '

Utterance may be either perfect or imperfect. It

is perfect when it contains a proposition ; imperfect

when the proposition is incomplete.^ The portion

of logic, therefore, which treats of utterance falls

into two parts, devoted respectively to the considera-

tion of complete and incomplete e.Kpression.

In the section devoted to incomplete expression,

much is found which we should include under gram-
mar rather than under logic. Thus all incomplete

expressions are divided into two groups
—one group

' See p. 84, 4. This question
was raised in the Stoic School
itself. Sextus at least, not hesi-

tating to attack the Stoic teach-

ing from this side (Math. viii.

262), speaks of an irr^vuTos fidxi
in reference to the virap^is of

AsKro, and he remarks (viii.

258) : Spu-fjifp 6e is dtri rivts oi

AvTjprjKOTfs irjv vnap^iv tuv \(K-

riiv, KOI obx 01 tTfpSBo^o: fxSvov,

oiov 01 't.wiKoiptioi, aWa Ka\ ol

2''a)i'K0i, dis ol n-eplrbi' BamA.e(5rj>',

ofs e5o|€ ;UT)5«i/ thai iiau>fi.aTot/.

Probably the questioc was tirst

raised by later Stoics, when
pressed by their opponents.
Basilides was the teacher of

Marcus Aurelius. Otherwise
the existence of Ae/cTa was
spoken of as quite natural.

- Sext. Math. viii. 70, see

above p. 83, 2 : rwp 5« XfKTcHv ri

fi.it' (Wlwt) Ka\ov(7i rk Si auro-

TfArj. Various kinds of proposi-
tions are then enumerated as

being avTorfKrj. Following the

same authority, (Diodes? see

JJi)if/. 48) Uioff. C3, says : <pa(r\

Bi rh X-fKrhv dvai rh Karh, tpav-

raaloiv \oyiK))v iKpiarifJiivov. ruiv

54 AfKTwv Tu. iJ-iv Kiyox/niv (Tvai

auTOTfKrj oi St&jikoi.to 5r iWnrrj.

^KKiirri fxiv oi/v ((tti to. avairdpTi-
arov (xovra tt)v iK^opav, oXov

rpaxpff iiTi^riTOvfiev yap, Ti's
;
av-

TOTfKri 6' *<TtI to 07r7)pTI(7/U«VjJ|/

Ixovra rr]v ^K(f>o^iii/, oXov Tpifti

ScDKpoTTjr. I'raiitl in saying, p.

438, that the Stoics divide judg-
ments (dfitiniaTo) into complete
and incom})lete, is inaccurate.

Only KtKTO. are so divided, but
\(Krhv has a wider meaning
than that of a logical judgment.
a^icifMara are only one form of

KtKTO. auTOTeKrj.
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includes proper names and adjectives, the other in-

cludes verbs. ^ These two groups are used respec-

tively to express what is essential and what is

accidental,^ and are again divided into a number of

subdivisions and varieties.^ To this part of logic

Chap.
V.

> Pint. Qu. Plat. X. 1,2, p.

1008. A jv\dgment (TrptiTao-is or

(rvvtarriKfi', wv t5 jxiv irTuaiv ol

SiaAfKTiKol, rh 5i Karriy6pr]Ma Ha-

\ov(Tiy. The terms TTTiifTts and Ka-

T7j7dp7j;ua belonging t o the Stoic

terniinology, the Stoics must be

meant by ot SiaAinTiKoi. In the

first class of words they dis-

tinguish uvoixa and irpoffrijopia,

limiting ovofxa to proper names,
and understanding by irpoa-n-

yopia all general terms, whether
substantives or adjectives (ZHof/.

58; Beliher's Anecd. ii. 842).

According to Stoh. Eel. i. 332,

irrii/is was only used to express

npoatiyupia. Dio(f. 192, mentions

two books of Chrysippus trtpl

rSiv TrpucriyopiKoiv. For the mean-

ing of KaTriy6priiJ.a or ^rj/xa, the

verb, consult Uiof/. 58 and ii-i
;

Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 14
;

Cic. Tu8C.

iv. 9, 21
; P(/rphyr. in Ammon.

De Inter. 37, a. According to

Apollon. De Construct, i. 8,

priixa was used in strict accuracy

only for the infinitive, other

forms being called KarTjyopii/iaTa.
* The distinction between

Hvofxa and KaTr)y6pr)fjia was some-
what bluntly referred to this

logical and metaphysical anti-

thesis b}* the Stoics, as may be

seen in Stoh. Eel. i. 336 : oiTiav

5' 6 7.y\v'jiv (priaXv dvai Si t, ov St

aXriov <ruju^€/3rjK0j' Kol rh fitv

oXtiuv aii/xa, ou Se airtov KaT7i'y6prj-

/ua. . . . riorreiSui/'ios , , . rh ufv

dlTiov hv Kal awfxa, ou St mtmv

oijTi ov oiJTe tTWfx.a, dAAi (Tvfx&e$ri-

Khs httl Kat7]y6priiJ,a, Hence for

the latter the names a-vn^afia

and Tfapaavufiaf^a. See follow*

ing note.
' In nouns the cases were dis»

tinguished, the nominative, ac-

cording to Am.vion. 1. c. being
called buofxa, and the other five

cases mwafii- a statement, how-

ever, which does not agree with
the common use of those terms.

In Diog. G5, the cases (pftvLiiv,

doTiHT], aiTiariKr]) are called ir\a.'

7i«( TTTtt-fftJS. Chrysippus wrote
a distinct treatise on the five

cases, Pioff. 192. Similar were
the divisions of the KaT-rrydprjfxa,

Accordingto Piof/. 65, the Stoics

distinguished between transi-

tive verbs (dp6a), such as 6p&,

SioAeytTttj- passive verbs {vntia),
such as bpcLfxai- neuter verbs

(oiiSfTtpo), such as (ppovilv, irepi'

TTartly and verbs which, with
a passive form, do not express
a passive relation (iivrnmrov66-

Td), KeipfaOai, TreidenOai, &c<

Consult on this point P/iilo. De
Cherub. 121, c

; Orig. C. Cels.

vi, 57. On the hpBii. and vrma,
also Pkmys. 'Ilirax. § 15, p.

886, Bekk.; Simpl. Categ. 79,

a, f ; Diog. 191
;
and respecting

all three divisions, Lcrsch. ii.

196 ; Steinthal, Gesch. der

Sprachw. i. 294. They also dis-

tinguished between <n^;u/?a;uaand

irapaa-vfx^afjia
—a verb, when used

with a nominative, being called

ffUjw/Sa^ia or KaT7j7dp7)jua, and
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Chap.
V.

investio-ations into tlie formation and division of

conceptions, and the doctrine of the categories, pro-

perly belong ;
but it cannot be said with certainty

what place they occupy in the logic of the Stoics.*

Certain it is that these researches introduced little

new matter. All that is known of the Stoic views in

reference to the formation, the mutual relation and

the analysis of conceptions, differs only from the

corresponding parts in the teaching of Aristotle by

the change of a few expressions, and a slightly

altered order of treatment.^

TTopao-ufijSa/to when used with an

oblique case ; irepuroTej is a frvfi-

fiafxa, uerafiiKfi a irapaervix^anT.,

Trepi7roT6rrec[uirino:a nominative

(^wKpaTTis), fxeraixiKfi rSLjuiring
a dative (^laiKpaTd). If an ob-

lique case is necessary to com-

plete a sentence, besides the

subject, the verb is called

tKarrov ?) avuffa/xa or iKarrov ^

KaTi)-y6pnixa, as in the sentence

twAtojv (pt\(i, ^iXel is so called ;

for these words only make
a complete sentence by the

addition of an object thus :

Tl\aTwv <J)jAe? Aiaiva. If this is

necessary with a itapaavfi.fiafi.a,

it is called iKarrov fj irapa-

avuPa/ia
•

such, for instance, is

the word /tifXei, for to complete
the sentence it is not enoufjh
to saj' 2<w<fpaT€i ixeKei, but the ob-

ject must be added, as in the sen-

tence: SaKpaTti fjLfTafitKii 'AAKt-

)8id5ous. This difference is ex-

plained by Po)-j)fii/r. in Ammon.
1. c.,.3G,b,whomZt>r.«<7t. ii. 81 ,

mis-

understands and then blames.

See Bioff. G4 where the text is

evidentiycorrupt. Withoutgreat
t emerity we might substitute for

the meaningless oTov rh Sjck we-

Tpa? itKdv—Ttt 5t n-apan uju/Sajuara,

which at least gives a better

nieatiing than the proposals of

J{. Sc^imidt, Sto. Gramni. (j(>, 91,

and Lcrsch. 1. c. 33. AjwJkm,
De Const, iii. 32, p. 299 ;

Bekk. ;

Sitid. (TVix0atia (very inaccurate) ;

PriM-iaii, xviii. p. 1118, who. in

his equally inaccurate account,
has d(n//uj8a/iaTa. The example
which Luciaii. Vit. Auct. 21

employs to ridicule the Stoic

hair-splitting anent avfi0apui

and irapaavix^afia proves, of

course, nothing.
' There is nothing whatever

on record wliich serves to show
the position held by the cate-

gories. By several, definition

and division were treated of

most improperly under the head
of lanf;uage

*
According to Dioff. fiO,

Bi'hker, Anecd. ii. 647, Spoj was
defined by Chrysippus as iSi'ow

(which must be read in JJiog.
in place of koX) air6^offis' >jy
Anti pater as \6')os Kar' avaKvaiv

(Anecd. avayKriv) airapTi^SfToys

iK(pep6fievos,i.e. a proposition in
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Of greater importance is the Stoic doctrine of the Chap.

categories.^ In this branch of logic, the Stoics again '_

follow Aristotle, but not without deviating from him
'^/''^.^'{'f'

_ ,

"
.

Stinc Cate-

iu three points. Aristotle referred his categories to gories.

no higher conception, but looked upon them severally

which the subject and the col-

lective predicates may be inter-

changed. 'O/j.tr^bs gives in de-

tail what bvoaa gives collec-

tively {Simpl. Categ. 16, ;3).

An imperfect Spos is called

inroypa(pri. Instead of the Aris-

totelian Tt -^v fluai, the Stoics

were content witli the ti ^v of

Antisthenes (Alex. Top. 24, m).
Like Prodicus, they laid great
stress on distinguishing accu-

rately the conceptions of words
of similar meaning, X'^P"' '''^'P'

i^is, ^SofTj, ivcppocrvvri (Alrx. Top.

9ti). The 1 elation of yevos to

ddos is also explained : yei/os is

defined to be the summing up
of many thoughts (avaipaipiTuiv

(vvo-i)fxaraiv
' which might mean

thoughts which, as integral
'

parts of a conception, cannot
be seyjarated from it

; only this

explanation would not agree
with what follows, according
to which one would more likely
think of the different species
included in the genus. Prnntl

p. 422 suggests avapop'qTwi',

which, however, requires ex-

planation) ;
elSos as rh virb tov

yivovs TTcpiex'^j"'*'""' (.Diog. 60).

yeviKwrarov is t yivos ov yivos
ovK ex«' elStKWTaTOf h dSos ov

(iSos OVK ex^' (^'^,'7- 61
;

conf.

Sext. Pyrrh. i. 138). As to

Siaipecns, jiruBtaipfffts, and av-

TtStaipiffts (division into contra-

dictories) nothing new isstated
;

but ixeptfffihs has a special notice

Ding. 61). Lastly, if Se.vt.

Pyrrh. ii. 213 (the previous de-

finition of dialectic is foand,
as was stated on p. 73, 3, in

Alcinous Isag. 3, and he also

mentions c. 5 three of the four

kinds of division, giving two
others instead of the fourth)
refers to the Stoics, four kinds
of division are enumerated.
The reference of the 8 Staipe-

(T6'.s mentioned by Prantl. p.

423, on the authority of Bek-
hi-r's Anecd. ii. 679 to a Sioic

source is much more doubtful.

There is little that is new
in the Stoic discussion of Op-
pos tion, and the same may be
said of what Situjjl. (Categ. 100,
and S

; 101, 6 : 102. S) n notes

from Chrysippus ("mpl raiv Kara

(Trep-i)(Tiv Xiyoixivoiv) on the sub-

ject of <Tr4p7]ffis and e'|tj. Conf.

Biog. vii. I'JO.

'

Petersen, Philos. Chrys-

ipp. Fund. pp. 36-144, is invalu-

able for its careful collection of

authorities, but in itsattempt to

constriict the Stoicsystem on the

categories it indulges in many
capricious combinations. Tren-

deloihurg. Hist. Beitr. i. 217;
Prantl, Gesch. der Logik, i.

426. Our authorities for the

knowledge of the Stoic doctrine

of the categories are besides a
few notices in other writers

principally Simplieius, on the

Categories, and Plot imis, En-
nead. vi. 1,25-30.
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Chap.
Y.

(a) I/iffh-

est Coli-

cej)t inn
—

nv in-

dcjinitr

Something.

as the highest class-conceptions ;
the Stoics referred

them all to one higher conception. Aristotle enu-

merated ten categories ;
the Stoics thought that they

could do with four,' which four only partially coincide

with those of Aristotle. Aristotle placed the cate-

gories side by side, as co-ordinate, so that no object

could come under a second category in the same

respect in which it came under the first one
;

"^ the

Stoics placed them one under the other, as subordi-

nate, so that every preceding category is more

accurately determined by the next succeeding one.

The highest conception of all Mjas apparently by
the older Stoics declared to be the conception of

Being. Since, however, speaking strictly, only

what is material can be said to have any being,

and many of our notions refer to incorporeal and

therefore unreal objects, the conception of Something'

' The Stoicsattack tlic Aris-

totelian categories for being
too numerous, and endeavour
to -^how tliat tliey do not in-

clude every kind of expressioa
(as if.rejoined Sini/>Iirius,Caleo:.

5, a, this were the point at all).

Compare <SVw///. Catep. 5, a; 15,

5; 16, 5, wlio quotes the'>e as

objections raised by Aiheno-
dorus and Cornutus, the former
of whom lived in the time of

Augustus, the latter in the

reign of Nero. Observations of

these writers on some of the

Aristotelian categories are

given, Il/id. 47, (, 91, a.

^ That this was intended by
Aristotle to be the jiosition of

the categories appears In- the

way in which he introduced

them
;
and also hj- his observa-

tions (Phy!». v. 2) on the vari-

ous kinds of motion—which are

based entirely on the view that

the categories are coordinate.
' It will thus be understood

how the ancients could at one
time speak of liv, at another of

ti, as being the highest concep-
tion of the Stoics. The former
is found in Hioff. 01 : ytviKcira-

Tov 5« iaTiv t> yfvoi hv ytvoi oiiK

fX«<. "^ov rh uv. St'n. Ep. 58,8:
N unc autem genus illudprimum
qu;erimus,ex quo ceterae species

suspensse sunt, a quo nascitur

omnis divisio, quo universa

comprehensa sunt: after notic-

ing the distinction between
what is material and what is

immaterial, he proceeds : quid
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was in later times put in tlie place of the conception

of Being. This indefinite Something comprehends

alike what is material and what is not material—in

other words, what has being and what has not being ;

and the Stoics appear to have made this contrast

the basis of a real division of things.^ When it

becomes a question, however, of formal elementary-

conceptions or categories, other points are emphasised

which have no connection with the division into

thinsrs material and things not material. Of this

Chap.
V.

ergo erit, ex quo htec dedu-

cantur 1 illud . . . quod est [rb

ov~\ . . . quod est aut corporale
est ant incorporale. Hoc ergo

genus est primumet antiquissi-
mum et, ut ita dicam, generale

[rh yiviK(j)raTov\ It is, how-

ever, more usual to find t/.

Thus Flotln. Enn. vi. 1, 25: koi-

vhv Ti KoX eiTi Tzivrwv %v yivos

Kafx&avovcTi. Alex. Aphrod. TojJ.

1.55; Schol. 278. b, 20: out<u

btiKvvois av OTt JU.TJ
Ka\cos rb rl ol

awh (TToas "yivos tov ovtos (tj as

the genus, of which ov is a

species) TidefTai el yap tI, Sri\ov

'6ti KOi ov . . . a.KS^ iKUVOl vo-

IxodfTTicravres aiirols rb ou Kara

ffitifxarwi/ fiuircv Xtyeadai dia.(p€xj-

yotiv h.v rh rfirop-qixivou
• 5ia tovto

yap rb tI yeviKoirfpov ou'^oD (pacnv

(Ivai KCLTfiyopovfifvov ov Kara ffw-

fjLO.-'tiiv fxdvov aWa Kal aawnaTwv.
Schol. in Arist. 34, b, 11. Srxt

Pyrrh. ii. 86 : -rh ti, oirep <pa(j\v

iivai TrdvTwv yeyiKwrarov. Math.
X. 234 : The Stoics affirm rwv
TivMv ra. fxiv eivai crco^ara ra Se

atrdifiaTo.. Sen 1. c. 13 : Stoici vo-

lunt superponere huic etiam-

nunc aliud genus magis princi-

pale . . . primum genus Stoicis

quibusdam videtur quid, for in

rerum,inquiunt,natura quredam
sunt, quajdam non sunt : ex-

amples of the latter are cen-

taurs, giants, and similar no-

tions of unreal things. Ritter,

iii. 566, remarks, with justice,

that the older teaching must
have placed the conception of

Being at the head
;
otherwise

the objection could not have
been raised, that what has not

being is thus made an object of

thought. Probably the change
was made by Chrysippus, al-

though it is not definitely proved

by Stob. Eel. i. 390. Petersm
confuses the two views, in

thinking (p. 146) that the

Stoics divided Something into

Being and Not Being, and sub-

divided Being again into what
is material and what is not ma-
terial. In other respects, too,

he confounds the Stoic teach-

ing with the consequences,

whereby PUitinns 1. c. and Pint.

Comm. Not. 30, sought to refute

it.

' See previous note and p.

92,2.

H 2
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Chap.
V.

()3) Cate-

gory of

subject-
matter or

substance.

kind are the four highest conceptions,'
—all subordi-

nate to the conception of Something, viz. suhject-

matter or substance (to vTroKsifuvov), 'p'opertij or

form (to ttolov), variety (to ttcds s^ov), and variety

of relation (to irpos tl ttcos s^ov).^

The first of these categories' denotes the sub-

ject-matter of things in themselves (to vitoksI^svov),

the material of which they are made, irrespective of

any and every quality,'* the something which under-

lies all definite being, and which alone has a

substantial value.' Following Aristotle, the Stoics

' The stoics appear to have

reprarded them as ytviKurara or

npwTa 7eV7j, rather than a5 cate-

pories. Conf. Simpl. Catepf.

16, 5 (in other places as 51, 3 ;

79, 6, he is speaking for him-
self and not of the 8toic cate-

gories); Marc. Anrel. vi. 14;

Kari\yop[a did not suit them so

well because of their use cf

KOT»j7(5p7)Ma. !>ee p. 95, 1.

•^

Simpl. Ifi, 5 : ol St ye 'S.tcdi-

Kol fh i\aTTOva avffriWtiv i^i-

ovfft rhv riiv itpwTwv yftwv aptBfji6v

. . . TToioiriTai yap t^v to^itjc €is

Tfaaapa
'

fls intoKtlfifva koI kom
Koi irojj ^X"*^" ""^ irp6s rl irtas

ixo>'-ra. Plot. En. vi. 1, 25;
Plut. Coram. Not. 44, 6. p. 10s3.

' Instead of inroKiiyLfvov. the

Aristotelian category of being,
ovffia, was substituted by some,
not only without the School,
but also by Posidonius, who in

Stoh. Eel. i. 434 distinguishes
ovala and iroihs the change of

the one and the other. Simi-

larly his fellow-disciple Mnesar-
chos.

*
PorpJiijr. in Simpl. 12, 5:

5} re yap iwotos i/Atj . , . vpurov

itrri Tov {nroKftfifvov <Tr)fiaiy6fitvov.

Plot. 58S, B : unoKfiufva fxiv yap
irpuna TOL^avTts koI t^v v>yi\v 4v-

TaiiOa Toil' iWwy irpoTa^avres.
(ralen. Qu. t^ual. S. Incorp. (i,

xix. 478 : \fyova'i ttovqu rijy irpd-

Triv v\r)v atSiov rijv inoiov. Com-
pare following note. It would
seem to follow, as a matter of

course, from the Stoic belief in

immaterial properties, see p.

lOfi, 4, that the Stoics also

believed in immaterial sub-

stances (Petrrsrn. 00); but a.s

such a view would beat variance
with their belief that reality

only belongs to material things,
and is nowhere mentioned by
any authority, although obvi-

ously inviting the criticism of

opponents, it is safer to suppose
that they never went so far as

to state the belief in words.
*
Simpl. 44, 5: toiKe 'S.rw'iK^

Tivi ffvtTjdeia ffuvciriffBai, ovSfv

&A.A.0 ^ TO iiKoKfifxtvov elvai von'i-

icuv, rits 5c TTfpl ainh Sta<popas
avuTToaraTovs r)yovft.fvos. Diog.
150. Stob. Eel. i. 322 (see be-

low lOL, 2) and 324 : i(pi\a( 5« 6

Xio(Tti5ijivi.os Ti/v Tuv '6\u/v ovaiav
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distinguish,' in this category of matter, between

matter in general, or universal matter, and the par-

ticular matter or material out of which individual

things are made. The former alone is incapable of

being increased or diminished. Far otherwise is the

material of which particular things are made. This

can be increased and diminished, and, indeed, is ever

undergoing change ;
so much so, that the only

feature which continues the same during the whole

term of its existence ^ and constitutes its identity, is

its quality.

Chap.
V.

KuX vKr\v aiTOiov Ka\ &yiop<pov ilvai,

Ka6' '6(701/ ovSfV arroTeraryixivov

tStov 6X*' ""X'VM'* ovSe TToidrnra

Kar' avT7]i' [/cafl' avTVi/']
• ael 5' ev

Ttfl ffXVIJ-o.T^ Kol noioTtfTi ilvai.

Sia<pep€iv oe ttji/ ovtriav rrjs v\r]!,

rriv oiiffav Kara, r^v vTr6ffTa<rii/,

(irivola fxovov. Simpi. Phys. 50:

rb &TT010V awfxa rrjj' irpcorio'TT?!'

DXtjv ehai (paaiv. Further par-
ticulars on matter hereafter.

'

Poi-plnjr. in Simp]. Cat. 12,

5 : SiTTOj' s'cTTi T^ vwoKeiuevov ov

fiSvoy Kara tovs anh ttJs (TTOtis

aA\a Kara rovs irpecrfivTfpovs.

lJcxip]>. See following note.
''

JJiflff. li")0 : ovtriav 5f' (pacri

Twv ivroiv cnr&VTwv rrji' irpwnjv

v\rjv. 8o thought Zeno and

Chrysippus : v\v Se ia-Tiv e'l tjs

driBrfnoTOvv yivfrai. Ka\f7Tai Se

SiX'i'S ovaia re kol 'v\rf, tj T6 rwv
irdi/Tdiv Kal 7) "Twv eVl /xtpos. f]

fiiv ovv rwv '6\aiv oijre irAeioJi/

uijTe i^inoiv yivirai, r) 5f -rwv

firl fifpuvs KOI ir\eiuv Kal iKaTTWv.

Stoh. P:c1. i. 322: {Zi)vo3vns)
ovffiav Se tlvai rrjv tuv vvtoiv

irdvTwu TvpuT-qv v\t]v, to.vttji' 5e

iraaav a'iSiov Kal ovre TrAeiw yiyvo-

jxivi]v o(jTe eAaTTO), ra Se
fJ-fpr]

ravTTts ovK ail ravra Ziafiivfiv,

aWa 5iaipe7Tdai Kal avyxf^cOai.
The same was held by Chrys-

ippus, according to Stob. Eel. i.

432, who says : Posidonius held

that there were four varieties

of change, those Kara Staipeatp,

Kar aWoiaiffLV (water to air),

KOToi avyxvffiv (chemical com-

bination), and Kar avaKvcriv, the

latter also called ttjj/ e| '6\wv

^era^oKT]V. rovruiv 5e rrjv Kar

aWoiuffiv nfpl rriv ovaiav yiyve-
oBai (the elements, according
to the Stoics, changing into each

other) Toy St &\\as rpels irtpX

rovs tioiovs \eyoixfi>ovs rovs eirl

TT)s oiiaias yiyvo/xtvovs. aKoXov-

6ws 5e Tovrois Kal ras yet/daets

(Tvix^aiveiv. rrjv yap oixnav ovt'

av^eirdat oijre fittovcrdat . . . iirl

Se rwv Wiws noiuiv (which may
be understood, not of individual

properties, but of individually
determined things) o\ov Aiai'os

KoX ©e'ujj'os, Koi av^rtfffis Kal fxeiU}-

ff(LS yiyviffBai. (Tliese words are

explained by P?-«7i^^, 432, thus:

qualitative determination ad-

mits increase or decrease of

intensity ;
but the use of the
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Chap.
V.

The second category, that of property
' or form,

comprises all those essential attributes, by means of

(7) The

category of terms avi,T)ais and /zeioxris, and

property indeed the whole context no
less than the passage quoted
from Diogenes, prove that they
refer rather to the increase or

diminution of substance in the

individual thing.) 5iJ» koX irapa-

fifvetv r^v exdcTTOv iroioTrjTa airh

TTJsyiVffffwt ixexp' T^s avaipia(ais.

. . . 4irl 5e 7WV Ihiws iroiiiv 5uo

fjifv elval (pact to SeKTiKa fx6pia

(individual things have two

component parts, which are

capable of change), rh ixiv n
Kara Ti]v rrjs ouaias inrSftramv rh

S« Ti Kara rijv rod ttoIov. rh yap

[iSiois TToibr] its iroWoLKts \4yofX(v

T^i/ oC|7j(Tii' Kal r^f fjitiuxTiv iiriSf-

XtaGai. Poriihyr. See previous
note. Derlpp. in Cat. HI, 15,

Speng. : iis eim rh vnoKtifitvov

hirrhv, ov nAvov Kararovs airh ttjs

ffToaj oWa Ka\ Kara rovi Trpf(T0u-

rtpovi, ev fxfv rh \ey(^ixfvov irpijii-

rov imoKiiixfvov, is ri &.itoio$ v\t)

, . . Sevrtpov 5« vwoKeififvov rh

vothv t> KOit us fj iSiitii v((>iffrarai,

viroKfifXfvov yap Hal i X'^'^'^hs Kal

6 2cc«pdT7jr /^lut. C'ouim. Not.

44, 4, p. 1083 (the Stoics assert)
is 5uo 7]ficiu 'iKarr6s ifrriv inrnKfl-

fJifva, rh fjiv ovala, rh 5f [ttokJ*'].

Kal rh fjLiv ail ptl kclI (ptptrai, fi.'fir'

av^6ixevov fxrj-f ^etovfx*vov, fiT)T€

oKais oiov (crri Stajxfioi ,
rh Se

Siafxfvfi Kal av^dv(rai Kal ixaovrai
Kal iravra irotrx*' ravavria darfpo)

(Tufj.ire(pvKhs Kal (Tuvi)pn,ofrp.ivov Koi

avyKtX'^t'-^^'^*'' ""i' '''i^ 5ia<popas rij

aia6riffeifxr)5afA.ov traptxcv Si^affflai.

The latter is the individual

thing itself, the former the mate-
rial thereof, in reference to

which Plutarch had just said:
ra K-tiu.fj.ara avyxupovffiv ovrai,

ras [m*''] *'' M*'p*' "fafrai ovaias

p(iv Kal (pfptadot, ra (Ufc (^ avrwv

fxeOfirras, ra St Tro9(v iwiopra

TrpoiT^fXOI^fvas' ots Si trpocTfiai

Kal &-rrftfftv apiBnois Kal irX-f)6fffiv,

ravra /j.^ Staufi fiv, dA\' frtpa

yiyvfiBai toTs €ip»>/u*>'ais irpoaS-

5ois, f(,(.\.\\ay}jv rfjs ova'ias Xafx.-

fiavovaris. That it should be
said of this perpetually chang-
ing material /ut^t* av^Sfxfvou

H-f)r( fxftovufuov may appear
strange ;

but tlie meaning is

this : it can only be said of an
individual thing that it in-

creases and diminishes in so

far as it remains one and
the same subject, an i5i«$ ttoiJic

during the change; but the

material itself, which is ever

changing, cannot be regarded
as the one identical subject of

increase and diminution. This
idea is expanded by Al('u>.

Ajihro. Quicst. Nat. I. 5.

' noihv or itokJttjs, and .also

iroih% (sc. Arfyos). According to

Siiiipl. 5.5. a, many Stoics assign
a threefold meaning to irui6y.

The tirst,whicli is <ilso the most
extensive meaning, inohidcs

every kind of quality, whether
e.iseiitial or accidental—the iris

^xov a-'' well a.s the iroidv. In
the second moaning iroihv is

used to expressy;/'7-/«a/M'?t^ quali-

ties, including those whicli are

derivative and non-essential—
the ax*(Tfii. In the third and
narrowest sense it expresses
Toi/s dirapr'i^'turai (^Kara r^v 4Kipo-

pav^ Kal i/xfidvus 6vras Kara

5ta(pnpav iroious, i.e. those quali-
ties which (aiihfnlly represent
essential attributes in their
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which a definite character is impressed on matter

otherwise indeterminate.' If the definite character

Chap.
V.

distinctive features. The sub-

staiative iroi6Tris is only used in

the last sense.
'

iHimpl. 57, € (the passage
is fully discussed by Petersen,

85, and Trendelenburg, 22."} ) :

ol Se 'S.TuiiKOi rh KOivhv tTis -rrotS-

T7JT0S ft) fVi Toif awfxaTCiir \eyovaL

Sia(pupa.i' (Ivai ooaias oiiK cnroSia-

\^}m^v (separable, i.e., from

matter) «a0' iavrrjv, aAA.' ei'y ev

udofxa Kol ISidrriTa [sc. filav^

a.iToKi]'yov(Tav ovre XP^*'V ovre

laX^C flSoirotiivfj.eprii', aWa. tv ef

auTT/s ToiovTtiTriTi, Kad' ^v trotov

iKpiffrajai '^fvecns. In place of

%v j/(fr/xa PetcrHen, 85, with the

approval of Trendelenhurg and
Prantl (43IS, 9fi), reads hv6y\ixa..

To me, Brundh Schol. 69. a,

32, appears to retain it with

reason, the meaning being that
•

ttokJtijs constitutes no indepen-
dent unity, but only a unit}' of

conception Non-essential quali-
, ties are by the Stoics excluded
from the category of -Koibv, and
reckoned under that of ttois

ixov.
The same distinction be-

tween what is essential and
what is not essential is indi-

cated in the terms «|is and
(TXiffis' irni6TriTfs, or essential

jiroperties, being called essen-

tial forms (e^eis or fKra.)
• non-

essential qualities being called

features or varieties (ffxfo-eis).

See Siriipl. o-i, y ; 55, e. In de-

termining essential attributes,

these, according to Simpl. (51,

/3 (Schol. in Arist. 70, b, 4:-5),

are essential, not when they
happen to be permanent, but
when they spring from the

nature of the object to which

they belong : ra^ jxkv yap axicrtis

rais fTTiKTriTOiS KaTaa-Taixeffi x^po-

KTTjpi^fcrdai ras Se €|ets rais e£

faurvvfvepyeiats. A more limited

meaning, that of local position,
is fiiven to (tx^o'^s in i>tob. Eel.

i. 410.

The distinction between
hcoais and avvcKpi] also belongs
here. That, the oneness of

which depends on an essential

quality, is rii'oofj.(vou- everything
else is either (Twnfxfifvov or (k

SieffTiirwi'. Sext. Math. ix. 78

(also in vii. 102) : t&jj' re fia>,ua-

rwv ra fifv (ffTiv fjvaiixfvara oe tK

ffvvaTTTOfji.ev<t>v to. Sg tK OieffTurwv

r^vuiiLfva fjLiv ovu fcrri ra vrb /j.tds

e^et^s KpaTOVfxiva, Kaddnfp <f)i/Ta

Kal (aa
'

(rwa(p(ia applies to

chains, houses, ships, kc. ; com-
bination fK SnardTwv to flocks

and armies. Setwca, Ep. 102, 6,

Nat. Qu. ii. 2, says the same.
Conf. Alex. De Mixt. 14.3:

avayKT) Se rb ej' trw/ia vwo /uias lis

(paffiv f^ewi ffvv(\iadai [1.
awf-

X((r(^a.i]. Si III III. 55, c : ra? yap
iroK^TrjTas fKTO. Kiyovns ourot [oj

Stco./coI] iirl ruiu rjvuiJ.fi'dii' fiuuuiv

fKTaa.iro\fiirbvoiv fnlSfTuvKara

(rvva(p^v, oTov ffiis, Kal (ttI twv
Kara SidaTatrii', oJov ffTparuv, fxr)-

Sec livai f'KThv /UTjSe (upiffKeffOai

in>ivfxaTiK6v "Ti %v eV avriiv jUrjSe

(va \6yov fX"" ^o"'^ *'"' Tiva

inr6(TTacr v iKdiiv ixias €|eais.

Those e|us which admit of

no increase or diminution (eTri-

TnTis, and &venis) ate called 5ia-

Oifffis or permanent forips.

Virtues, for instance, which,

according to the Stoics, always
exist in a perfect form where
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Chap.
V.

be one which belongs to a group or class, it is called

a common quality
—kolvms itolov—or, if it be some-

thing peculiar and distinctive, it is called a distinctive

quality
—ISlcosttoiov.^ Properties therefore combined

with matter constitute the special materials out of

which individual things are made
;

^ and quality in

this combination (iroiov), corresponds, as Trendelen-

burg has well shown ,^
with the ft)nn (slSos) of

Aristotle.'* It may, in fact, like that, be described

they exist at all, are SiaOtcrns, avriis voiwv a^elvoi'S, ws uoufftKij

but arts are only e|sis. Siiiij/l. fiovffiKoi, k.t.K They also dis-

Categ. 61,^; 72,5; 73, /3; Schol. tinguish between a tiling and

in Arist. 70, b, 28 ; Hi, a, 12, its ovaia. Stob. Eel. i. 486 : ju^

24; Stob. Eel. ii. 98 and 128. thai rf roiirbv r6 ri -irothv tSia)s

Crnf . Petersen lH . A different »cai rrjv ovalay i^ tis iari toCto. ti.)\

view was taken by ,\ristotle nivroi yt fji-r)^' inpov, dWa ^t.6vov

of the relations of these ex- oh ravrov, 5ta rh Ka\ ^t'por (hat

pre.=siODS. tt)? ovaias koI ^hv aitrhv ^ire'x«(»'

'

Si/Han. on Arist. Metaph. rSirxv, to S" trfpa tivwv \(y6nfva

21,p.i)6in Petersen: Koloi'S.TuiKoi iuv Koi roircfi Ktxi"pi<Tdai koI /u^5'

SsToi/s (fotfoiij TToious irpb Toii/i^i&ii/ 4v fxtpti 0fwot7'i6ai. Conf. Sewt.

nuiwv airoTidfvTai. Stub. Kcl. i. I'yrrli. iii. 1 7U ; Matli. ix. 38G :

484 ;
see above p. 101, 2. Simjil. ol Si Srojixoi odrf fTtpuvTuv oKov

De An. fil, a. explains jSi'ois TToibr rh ixipos oCrt rh avr6 <paniv

by arofxinQiv t'lSos. Diog. vii. vwdpxfiv and Seneca, Ep. HIS,

138; P///^ C. Not. 36. 3. 4. Mnesarchus, a fellow dis-

2 Besides the passagesalready ciple of Posidoniiis. accordingly
r noted in note 2 on p. 101, from conii)ares the relation of an

Plutarch and Stobieu.«!, see >ra*f. individual thing to its ovaia

Pyrrh. i. 57 : to Kipvdfxtva (the with that of a statue to the

intermingling materials,—the material of which it is corn-

question here is the possibility posed. Since tiie ISiws troths

of mingling) ^J oixrias Ka\ iroio- distinguishes a thing from

rr)Twv avyKiiiTOai. <f>aTiv. For- every other, there follows as a

phjry in Simpl. Categ. 12, 5 matter of course, what is as-

disputes this view himself, serted circumstantially and in

The Stoics, therefore, clearly detail by Chrysippus (in Philn,

distinguish ffij, or essential Incorrupt. M. it.il. P>), on hvo

/urm, from the subject to which tlSuiroiov^
[
—

iSi'cos ttoious] f-rrl rrji

it be'ongs ;
and Philo must out^s oixrias a/u^x*"""' <ru<Trr\-

have been following the Stoics vai. •

when he said (Nora. Mutat. ' L. c. 222.

10G3, D) : e|«is ykp raiv Kar' * This may be seen from the
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as the active and efficient part of a thing.' Aristotle's

form, however, expresses only the non-material side

of a thing, whereas quality is regarded by the Stoics

as something material—in fact, as an air-current.^

Hence the mode in which a quality is conceived to

reside in matter is that of an intermingling of ele-

ments. •'' The same theory of intermingling applies of

course to the union of several properties in one and

the same matter,"* and likewise to the combination of

Chap.
V.

passages qxioted in note 2 on
the previous page.

' /^Z?<^St. Rep.48, 4,p. 10.J4:

TTiv vKtjv apyhv 4^ faurrjs KOt

aKivriTOV vnoKiiffQai ra'S rroiorriaiv

airo(paivovcn, ras 5e TroitiTTjTas

Kviiifxara ovcras koI t6vous aepdo-

Sets uis h.v eyye i/oovraL fifpffft Trjs

iiXrjS fiSonoiilv (Kaffra ica.1 ffxriixa-

Ti(fLv. It is a carrying out of

the Stoic teaching (as Sinijil.

57, c, remarks) for Plotinus to

reduce ttoiottjs to the class-

conception of hvva^is (Enn. vi.

1, 10, .574, /3). But the Stoic

definition of hwapus (quoted l)y

Siilljd. 58, a— ij n\(i6vooi> eVoi-

ffriKT) ffufjLTrTw/xdTuujWith the ad-
ditional words Koi KaraKparovfra
Twv ivfpyaiov— does not directly
refer to ttoiottjs. Yloi6rr)s ni^y
also be connected with the

\6yos ffUfpfxariKns. See Plotiii.

i. 29, 593, A : eJ 5e to. iroia uAtji/

Koiav Xeyuiev, irpwrov fnfv ol \6yoi
avT'US efvAoi aXA.' ovk iv uArj

yiv6fjiivoi avvQir6u ri -KoiriaovrTtv

. . . OVK 6.pa avTol €i5Tj oiiSi \6yot.

Diog. vii. 148 : etm 54 (pvais e|xs

[
=

iroidT7js] €^ aiiTTJy Ktvovfxevr],

Kara (nrepfxaTiKohs \6yovs anoTt-

Kovffd Tt Kal (Tvi/e^ovaa to. e|

OUTTIS, K.T.\.
'^

I^lut. lhid.%2: {Xpvannroi)

ev Toiis TTepl efftoi' oi'5«f &Wo rhs

€|ei$ n\r)v depas iluai <pr)cnv
'

linb

TOijTox' yap (Tuvix^rai ra awfjMri,
KoX Tuv iroihv eKarjTOP elvai aXrios

6 avvix'''^ '^'IP iariv, t)u ffKAripd-

TrjTa fxew iv ciSrjpui, irvxiOTriTa 5'

eV \id(fj, \iVK6Tr)ra S" iv apyvpy
KaKoi'aiv. SiuipL C>'.), y: t) rwy
STttii'KoJj' S6^a \iy6vrojv, trcanara

flvai TO. (TX'hfJ'-O-Ta ILairep to &K\a
TToia. Ibi(i. (;7, €

; 5(1, 5 : Trcis 54

Koi KVivj.iaTiKr) h ovaia (<TTai tcov

awixariKwv iroioTijrait' avruv tov

iTi/fviJ.aros crvv64Tov ovros, k.t.A.
=•

Ali'.T. Ajihr. De An. 143,
b : iruis 5e (Tco^uurwv iarl riju irtpl

Kpdffiuis Koiv^v irp6\n^^v T^ Kiynv
Ka\ 77]V k^lV TOJS €;^Ol)(TJl' ai/TTIP

UffiixOai Koi Ti]y <pv<nv to7s <pvTo7s
Kal t6 (pais T(j) depi Kol t^/c xI/uxtI"

Tw (TwiJiaTi. Ibid. 144, o, the

saying is quoted against the
Stoics : fx(ixix,6at ttj v\ri thv

0f6v.
* Plat C. Not. H6, 3 : \eyov-

(Tiv ovTOi Kal TcKdrTOun IV iirl /xtus

oixrias 5vo loiws yevfadai iroiovs

(tills follows from their hypo-
thesis, but it is distinctly denied

by Chrysippus in thesis. See

p. 104, 2) Kal TTjv avT^u oixriav iva

n-oihv iSiws iX'^"'^"-" fTfiduTOi lifpov

Sfxf'fia' Kal Sia(l)v\dTTiiv dfioius

afi<poTepovs.
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several attributes to produce a single conception of

quality.' In all cases the relation is supposed to be

materialistic, and is explained by the doctrine of

the mutual interpenetration of material things.'*

This explanation, indeed, could not apply to every
kind of attributes. Unable to dispense entirely with

things not material,^ the Stoics were obliged to admit

the existence of attributes belonging to immaterial

things, these attributes being, of course, themselves

not material."* What idea they formed to themselves

'

Sii)i/)L 70, e : Kol 01 lTa;iKol

5f iroirfTTjTaj iroioTr)To>v iroiovaiv

favTwv
(.' itcrH'v) -noiovvTt^ fK-ras

e^fis [1.
fKTa Kal tffis or «{eis

only]. The context shows that

the meaning of these words is

that given above. The con-

ception of a projierty is com-

pounded of several attributes,

and, therefore, a property of

several subordinate properties.
If KfoKov is a ypwfxa, the Sio-^

KptTiKhv !ji\/((Di is the i^is, or form
of KfvKhi:

' This follows of necessity,

quite independently of the

above-quoted language of Ale.\-

ander, from tr.e btoic doctiine
of the material nature of pro-

perties and of the mingling of

materials. For if that inter-

mingling of materials in which
each one retains its properties
(/x'fis and KpaiTis in contrast to

chemical combination rapddeffis
and avyxuais) is defined to be
the complete interpenetration
of one material by another,
without pa.'ising into a third

(Stob. Eel. i. .^7(5; Alix. De
Mixt. 142, a; Pint C. Not. 37,

2) ; if, moreover, properties are

said to be material
;
and in all

cases whi-n they are combined,
each projiert}' retains its own
peculiarity, and yet is inherent
in the subject-matter and in

every other property belonging
to the same subject-mat er

;

it follows that this relation can

only be explained by supposing
a mutual interpenetration of

propcities with each other and
with tiieir subject-matter.

* The proof of this will be

given sub^equentl}-. Meantime

compare the remarks, p. 92, 2
;

94, 1 on the KfKrov.
'

Sii)i//l. ")(), 8, and 54, /3 : oi

Sf Si a'iVol rwv uiu ctostxarixV noi-

/xariKoj, ritiv 5e daw^iaTuiv kauni-
Touj flvai \fyovai ras iroidxTjTos.

Only the rroiuaTOcal iroi({T7jT»s

are irueifxaTa, see p. 105, 2; in-

corporeal prof)eities are called

exra, to distinguish them from
ffeis (essential forms). JJixijf/t.

in Cat. fil. 17, Sjjeng. : Oac/ioifa*

5« TUV STWlKcic XWpl(6vTUV TOJ

f^fis airJ) ruiv iKTUiv acrufxarayap
firi TrapaOfX'^M*'''" ''"^ eavTO, lirau

^pf(Tx;fAeTc 5f6v ?? ^rrl ton toxoutoj

SiiK-fir^/tis tpxovrai. But this use

of terms apjjears not to have
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of these incorporeal attributes, Avhen reality was Chap

considered to belong only to things corporeal, it is, .

of course, impossible for us to say.'

The two remaining categories include everything (5; The

which may be excluded from the conception of a
IJ-^arictl

thing on the ground of being either non-essential or «^"^

accidental. In as far as such things belong to an relatwn.

object taken by itself alone, they come under the

category of variety (ttoos ^X"^) 5
^^^ when they belong

to it, because of its relation to something else, they

come under the category of variety of relation (rrpos

rl TTOis s-^ov). Variety includes all accidental quali-

ties, which can be assigned to any object indepen-

dently of its relation to any other object.^ Size,

colour, place, time, action, passion, possession, mo-

tion, state, in short, all the Aristotelian categories,

with the exception of substance, whenever they apply

to an object independently of its relation to other

objects, belong to the category of variety
^

(ttcos- s-^ov).

been universal among the Stoics awuaTwv k-rtpas 6e sTri twv acrw-

(Siiiipl. Categ. 54, 7), with ixdioiv av-r-i) vcptaTrjHe.

whom different views prevailed
-'

Simpl. 44, 8:^66 rriv

touching the extent of the con- irraffiv kol rriv Kadimv /x^ irpoa--

ception of fKrdv. According to irowviifvos (including sc. ro7s

this passage it was Antipater oim") tniKe Stchikjj tivi ovmiOela
who wished to include under avvfTTfudai ovStv &\K'> v) rh

fKTa, the KOtfO, (TvfinTtifj.aTa vnuKfifXfvnv tli/ai fO|Ui(,'ai/, rots 5f

ffufiaroiv Ka\ nau/xiroov. irtpl aiiru Oiafbcfias avuiroararous
' Conf. Sinijd. 57, e, who r)yovfj.fvt)^ koX ttws ex"''''"'^ avra

after giving the definition of aTroKa\ci>u ois fv to7s vnoKeifxivois

quality, quoted p. 103, 1, con- ex°''7°- "-"Th roino Th ttws ex*"'-

tinues : eV Se tovtois, el fii^ oidv ^
iJcxipj). in Cat. 41, 20,

Te Kara, rhv iKtitoiv Xoyov Kotvhv Speng. : ft 5e tis tis -rh ir&jT ex'"'
tlvai (rvfiirTuna aoofxaioou Te xal aovraTTOi tos TrAeiirTOS kottj-

acFwixarmv, ovKfTi (ffrai yfvus fj yopia^, Siairfp 01 Sroii'iCHi Trciot'oir.

ToioTr/s, oAA' krfpws ixiv tVl twv I'lotiii. vi. 1, 30, 5it4, A : irws 5*
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Oa the other hand, those features and states which

are purely relative—such as right and left, sonship

and fatherhood, &c.—come under the category of

variety of relation (Trpos ri ttco^ s^^^) j
^'^^ ^^^^^

this category the simple notion of relation (irpos rl)

must be distinguished. Simple relation (irpos rl) is

not treated as a distinct category, since it includes

not only accidental relations, but also those essential

properties (ttoco) which presuppose a definite rela-

tion to something else—such as knowledge and

perception.'

tv rh irwi txov, iroW^i Sta(popas

iv avTOiS oCo-)ts ;
iriis 7ap Tb

'rp'iirrjx^ 'fo' '^ KevKhv fls If

[yivoi deriov^, rov fiiv iroffov tov

Se Toiov uvros
;
-rwr St rh irore

Kol rh irov ; Trait 5f o\us irw!

^XOVTU rh x^es tai to -tripvcn koX

rh iv AvKiitfi Koi iv 'A^aSijftla ;

KoX SXais iritis 5e & xp6v>is iritis

6 YOi/ ; . , . rh Z( Tioiiiv ircis iruis

tX"*' • • • 'f ' ^ iraTXtv ov irius

eX"" • • • '"'"5 ^ ^•' M'^'""' o-pjj^^i^fi

^irl rod KelcrBai rh irias iX"" ""' ^'"^

rov «X*"' ^""^ 5* ''"'^ ^X**'' "" '"'^^

exov a^Ka fxov. Simpl. Cateor. '.14,

€ : The Stoics included ex*""

under iris tx""- I" sayinjj as

Simpl. 16,5, (l(ies that the Stoics

omitted iroahv, time, and place,
it must be meant that they did

not treat these conceptions as

separate catetjories. What they
did with them Simpl. explains
1. C. ti yap rh TTois «X'"' vofiit^ovaiv

auTOJS TO roiavra ir(piKafi.Ba.viiy.

Tre7i'lelenburij, 229, with justice,
observes that, wherever the

species-forming difference lies

in TToahv as in mathematical

conceptions, there iroffbv comes
under rotdif.

'

Simpl. 12, f : oi 5* ^raiiKo\

avd' *»<})$ yivovs biio Kara rov ro-

Ttov rovrov iipidjiovvrai, ra fxti' iv

To"s irp6s TJ riO(vr(s, ra S' 4v ro7s

irp6s ri jrojs ?x'""''''> ""^ '''* M<»'

irpAs rt oLi/riitaipovvrfi rols KaO'

aura, Ta 5f irpos rl irws (xot'ia

roh Kaiii 5ia({>opdu. (Ibid. 4 4. j3 :

oi ^ruitKol voni^ovfft TraffTjs Tr/s

KOTO Sia(popa.v i6i6rr)ros oirrjA-

Xox^a' TO irp6s ri irais (xo^t"-)
Sweet aud bitter belong t<5 to

irpSs Tf to the otherclass belong

5«fib<, irariip, \C., «oto Sia<popai'

5«' 0a(ri ra Kard ri flSos xo/'Of-

rijpi^Afifva. Every Kad' avrb i-^

also Kara Zia<i)0(>av (determined
as to qualify), and every irp6i ri

TTttij (x"" '" n\i^O a irpis rt, but

not conversely. Conf. 43, /3. ei

5* dfl aaipiartpov (XfraKa^uv ra

Kty6ufva, irpAs n fi(v Ktyovmv
Z(Ta Kar o'tKtlou x°<""<'''^P* ^la-

Kfififvd irais a.ir(ivfii(i irphs irfpov

(or, according to the definition

in Sext. Math. viii. 454 : irpSs

Ti 4(Tr\ rh irphs irfpw vooi/jjifvov),

irpSs Tt St irws ^x"""'''' ^""^ iri<pvK(

rruu^aivftv riv\ Ka\ jut) avfi^aivfii'

avfv rris irtpl avid fnfradoAris «ol

aWoictfirecDT /icra rov irphs rh iKros
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The relation of these four categories to one another Chap.

is such, that each preceding category is included in
.

'

the one next following, and receives from it a more (0 Hela-

definite character. • Substance never occurs in reality categories

without property, but has always some definite quality
^"

""^

to give it a character. On the other hand, property

is never met with alone, but always in connection

with some subject-matter.^ Variety presupposes

some definite substance, and variety of relation sup-

poses the existence of variety.' It will hereafter be

airo/SXe'ireif, Siare (irav /xev (cari

Stacpopdv Ti htaKfifiivov truths (repov

vevcrr), np6s ti jjlSvov tovto icnai,

oc<; 7} e^is KoX 7] eiTKrTT)uT) koX t)

ai(rdT}(Tis orav Se fir/ Kara ttji/

ivovffav Sia^opav Kara \^i\t]1' 5e

TTji' rrphs i-Tfoov o-xe'"'"' 0eupfiTai,

np6s Ti TTois ix^^"^"- E''"''tti l> yap
vlhs Koi 6 Sf^ibs e^oii6iVTipwv wpocr-

Sidvrai, irphs tt]V viroffrafTiv
'

5(6

Ka\ jurjSf/Uiaj ytvofi.4vT]s irtpl avril

fxeTafio\ris -yivon^ h.v ovKtrt irarrip,

Tov vlov airo6av6vTos, 6 Se SeJ.bs

rod irapaKnnivov jxiraaravTos
' rh

Se yAvKv Kal -niKphv ovk i.v aWo7a

yivoiTo (I fiij crv/xf^fTafidWot Kal 7)

TrepJ avra Siivafxts. In this sense,

therefore, Trp6s ti belongs to

nothv, being composed (as Simpl.
48, a, says) of iroihv and irpos ri.

On the other hand, irpSs ri rws

fX"" onlj^ expresses, to quote
Herhart, an accidental relation.

PrantVs quotation (I. 437, 108)
from Simpl. 44, /3, we have no

special reason to refer to the

Stoics.
'

Trendelenburg, 220, con-

siders that these genera are in

so far subordinate to one an-

other, that the previous one
continues in the next, but with

the addition of a fresh deter-

mination
; a better name for

The second category would be

inroKfineva irota.
• for the third,

viroKiiixiva Totd ttois (xovra
• for

the fourth, inroKeififi'a noia irpos
Tt irus exovra. In support of

this, he refers to Simjd. 43, o :

'iimai 56 ai/To7s kolkuvo &toitov to
avvQeTO. iroiuv rh yivr) eK Trporepwv
Tivwv Ka\ Sfvrfpov ws rh irpos rt

eK TToiov Kal TOV irp6s ti. Pint.

C. Not. 44, 6 : rtrTapd ye irotovtrtu

vTOKfiixeva TTfpl (Kaarov, fxaWov
S« TfTTapa (Ka<TTOl> 7}ixwv. Plot..

Enn. vi. 1, 2!t, .593, A : &roiros v

Otaipfms . . , iv daripcp raiu tlSwu

rh fTepof Tiduaa, W'Tirep h.v [ttj ris

Siatpwv T-qv iTrta'T-oiJ.rjv rijv fxev

ypaufxariKyjv \tyoi,r7)v 5e ypafufxa-

t;/cV Kal &\\o TI •

if TToia are to

be v\r} TTotd. they are composed
of vAt) and flSos or X6yos. See

p. 48, 2.
- See p. 103, 1.
3 See p. 107, 2

; Plotin. vi. I,

30 : Why are ttccs exovTa enu-
merated as a third category,
since irifia

-jrepl t^v 'v\7]v ttois

fX°vTa ;
the Stoics would pro-

bably say that -noia are i^epl rriv

v\r)v irws ex''"'''") whereas the
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(3) Com-

plete ut-

terance,

{a) Jwlg-
ment.

83en how closely these deductions, and, indeed, the

whole doctrine of the categories, depend on the meta-

physical peculiarities of the Stoic system.

Passing from incomplete to complete utterance,

we come^ in the first place, to sentences or proposi-

tions,' all the various kinds of which, as they may be

deduced from the different forms of syntax, are enu-

merated by the Stoics with the greatest precision.*

Detailed information is, however, only forthcoming

in reference to the theory of judgment {a^icofia),

which certainly occupied the chief and most im-

portant place in their speculations. A judgment is

a perfect utterance, which is either true or fiilse.'

irus fxovra^ in the strict sense

of the term, are itep\ ri iroid.

Yet since the iroia themselves

are nothing more than BAtj ir«s

exoi'o'a. all categories must be

ultimately reduced to SXtj.
'

Prniitl, Gesch. d. Logik, i.

440-4(i7.
2 In niog. 66; Srt. Matli.

viii. 70: Amnion. De Interp. 4,

Q (Schol. in Arist. *.t3, a ; 22, b,

20); Simjd. Cat. 103, a; Tioct.k.

De Interp. 31."> ; CramtT, \r\GCt\.

Oxon. iii. 2(j7, conf. I. 104, a

distinction is drawn between

Afi'ajjuo (a judgment), ipir-qfia (a
direct (juestion, requiring Vt-S

or No), irvfffxa. (an enquiry),

vpoaTOKTiKuv, dfiKinhy, apaTiKhf

(wishes), fvKTiKhv (a prayer),
iiTTodeTiKhv (a supposition), indt-

TtKhv (as iKufiaObi cudcia ypanui)),

irpoffayopeuTiKhv (an address),
BavaaaTiKuv. \l,fHTiKhv, iirairopri-

TtKhv. a(j)7)7T}MaTi(coi' (explanatory
.>itatements), onoiov a^tocfian (a

judgment with something ap-

pended, as : iis TlpiaixlSiitTiv

ilji<p(p}}i
6 j8ouK($Xoy 1 by Sextus

called n\f (of J) ojioj^o). Ainm^n.
in Waltz, Arist. Orig. i. 4.^,

speaks of ten forms of sentences

held by the Stoics, mentioning,
however, only two, trpoaraKriKhs
and i^K7iKi\ (so re;uls the MS.
Waitz suggests i(t>fKTt>i)>i, more

probably it is tiocTJKiis). JJing.

l!(l, mentions treatises of

Chrysippus on interrogatory
and hortatory sentences. On
the relation of an oath to o{('a);ua

light is thrown by Sim/>l. 1. c,
also by Chrysij-pus' flistincdon

between a\T)0opKf'iv and tvopKflv

iJ/fv5o^Kf (f and iniopKuv in Stob.

Floril. 28, 15.
'

Diofi. (i.T : i^lwfxa 8< iariv S

itTTiv i\7)flf J J) »JffD5of. Questions
and other similar sentences are

neither true nor false (Ibid. 66
and 68). This definition of a

judgment is constantly referred

to, see p. 83, 2, by Simjil. Cat.

1U3, o; 6Vf. Tusc.'i. 7, 14; De
Fato, 10, 20 ; Gell. N. A. xvi. 8,

8 : Schol. in Arist. 1)3, b, 35.
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Juclo-ments are divided into two classes : simple Chap.
. . .V

judgments, and composite judgments.' By a simple
"

judgment the Stoics understand a judgment which

is purely categorical.'^ Under the head of composite

judgments are comprised hypothetical, cori'oborative,

copulative, disjunctive, comparative, and causal

judgments.^ In the case of simple judgments, («) Simple

a greater or less definiteness of expression is sub-

stituted in place of the ordinary difference in re-

spect of quantity ;

^ and with regard to quality, they

The purport of the expression

Xoyos avocpavriKhi, AeKrbv airo-

(pavrhv (in Bioff. 65
; Gell. xvi.

8, 4; Ammtin. De Interp. 4, a;
Schol. in Arist. 93, b, 20) is the

same.
' Sext. Math. viii. 93: ruu

yap a^iw/jLiiTCiii' np.iirriv trx^^^" '^"^

Kvpi'jiraTrjV fKcpipovdi. ZicKpopav oi

SiaXfKTlKo) Had' ?J»' TO /UfV (OTlV

avrcof oTTAa ra 5' oiix anXa. Jhid.

95 and 108. iJiof/. <J8 gives the

definitions of both.
* Sext. 1. c, by whom Dio/f.

must be corrected, seep. 113, 3.

^
Diof/. 69 : 4v Si ro7s ovx

aTrAoTs rh CTvvr}fjLaii>ov Ka\ tIi napa'

(TVvr]tJ.fx(voi' Ka\ rh (TV,aTr(TTKeyiJ.n'ov

Ka\ rh alTi-2o(s HalrhSteCevyn^fOV
Ka\ rh Siaaacpovf rh ^uciAAoj/ Koi

rh 5ia(Ta<povi' rh rirrov. Furtlier

details presently respecting the

crvvriij.(j.fvov and Sie^ivyfj-tvov. For
the irapaffvfri.uixfvov

—a c »ndi-

tional sentence, the first pirt of

which is introduced by intiSrj
—

see JJioff. 71 and 74; for the

(Tup.-nen\(yixei/of, the charac-

teristic of which is the kuI and

Kol, see Diof/. 72 ; Sext. Math
viii. 124

;
r^'dl. N.A. xvi. 8 and

9; Ps. Gulcit, Elffay. 5ia\. 13;

Dexij)j). in Cat. 27, 3, Speng. ;

(Schol. in Arist. 44. a, 9—
Prantl, 446, says this passage
is not quite correct; it only

implies that the term avixirXonii

was confined to a copulative

judgment); for the airtu^es,

which is characterised by a

StSri, and therefore is not iden-

tical with the irapaarwTjfjtfji.tvov,

Diotj. 72 and 74
;
for tlie Sia-

aa<povv rh fiaWov and the Sio-

ffatpovv rh firrov, Dioff. 72 ;
conf.

Cramer, Anecd. Oxon. i. 188 ;

AoolUni. Synt. {Behlier's Anecd.

ii.), 481. These are only some
of the principal forms of com-

posite judgments, their number

i)eing really indefinite. Chrys-

ippus estimated that a million

combinations might be formed
with ten .sentences. The cele-

1^-ated mathematician, Hippar-
chus however, proved that only
103,049 affirmative and 310,952

negative judgments could be
formed with that materlal( Pluf.

Sto. Rep. 29, 5, p. 1047 ; Qu.

Symp. viii. 9, .3, 11, p. 732).
* There is no notice of a

division of judgments into

general and particular. Instead
of that, Sext. (Math. viii. 96)

diatinguiahes iopuxixiva as ouros
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not only make a distinction between affirmative and

negative judgments,' but, following the various forms

of language, they speak of judgments of general

negation, judgments of particular negation, and

judgments of double negation.'^ Only affirmative

and negative judgments have a contradictory relation

to one another
;

all other judgments stand to each

other in the relation of contraries.^ Of two proposi-

KaB-qrai. aipurra as tij Ka(trirai,

and jjLiffa as &v6pw^os Kad-qrat,

'S.wKpa.Tris iripiTTarfl. W'lu-li tlie

subject stood in thn nominative,

LpirTfjiiva. were called Karayoptu-
TiKo. ( Diog. 70); the others (cottj-

foptKa a KarayoptvTiKhf is ovrot

tt(pnraTf7
• a KaTT^yopixhv, Aiwv

irepiTTOTei.
' An affirmative judgment

was called KaTa(partKhv, a nega-
tive anocpariKhv, by Chrysippus
in the fiairnient about to be

quoted, and Shn/d. Cat. 102, 5,

C Ajnil. Dogra. Plat. iii. *J<;(],

Oud. renders these term.s by do-

dicativa and abdicativa. For
the manner in which they ex-

pressed negative sentences, see

Jioi-th. De Interp. 373 ; JSchol.

in Arist. 120.
^
Dioo. ()9 gives an example

of apvi}riKhv, ovitXs irfptwaru
'

one of particular negation,

aTtpririKhv
—

CKptKavdpwirds inriv

oStos • one of double negation,

vTrepanoipaTiKbv
—

as, o^X^ W*V<*
ovK icrri.

3 .sV.r^Math. viii.KO: Dioff.

73 : auTiKflueva are wy rh (rtpov
TOV (TfpOU ^tTTll' aVOtpUTlKhv
or (according to the outward
treatment of these determina-

tions) airotpdiTfi irX(oti((t—as. It

is day, and It is not day. Aris-

totle called such a contra-

dictory avT[<pa<Tts, a contrary
4vavTi6r7\$, putting both under
the class conc«'i)tion of avriKti-

fifva The Stoics reserved av
riKfififi'a for contradictories

(Sim/il. Cat. 102, 5 and 102, C
a Stoic discussion intended to
show that the conception of
ivamov is not applicable to

negative sentences and con-

ceptions), which is after all

onlv a difference in termi-

nology. 'Evavrlny they also call

fxax^mvoy (A/iiill<ui. .Synt. 4H4,

Bc'kk.). Otherwise, following

Aristotle, they di>tingui8hed
between iyavrtov and iyavrlwt

fx""' ^yayria are con(^eptions
whit h are in jilain an<l inimc-
diate contrast, such as (ppAinim
and a.<pp6yiiffis

' ivavriuis ixovra
are those which are only con-
trasted by means of the ivivTia,
such ixs (pp6yinos and &<ppwv

(Sivij/l. Categ. 98, y). The
former, therefore, ajjply to abs-

tract, the latter to concrete
notions. That every negative
judgment has an affirmative

judt:ment opposed to it is

elaborately proved by a series

of quotations from poets, each
one of which is four times re-

peated in the fragment trtpt ino-

(pariKwy first edited by J.ctrnnv£

(Fragments in6dits,I'aris,1838),
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tions which are related as contradictories, according

to the old rule, one must be true and the other

false.^

Among composite judgments the most impor-

tant are the hypothetical and the disjunctive. As

regards the latter, next to no information has reached

us.^ A hypothetical judgment (avvrj/x/xsuov) is a

judgment consisting of two clauses, connected by the

conjunction
'

if,' and related to one another as cause

and effect
;

the former being called the leading

(rjyovfisvov),
and the latter the concluding or inferen-

tial clause (\r)yov).^ In the correctness of the infer-

ence the truth of a hypothetical judgment consists.

Chap.
V.

(;8) Com-

jjosite

judgments.

and subsequently emended, ex-

plained, and with a great degree
of probability referred to Chry-

sippus by Bergk (De Chrj^sippi

libro TTfpl airocpartKciiv, Cassel,

1841, Gymn. progr.). In ex-

plaining the fragment Prantl,
Gesch. d. Log. I. 451 appears to

have hit the truth in one point,
where Bergk is not satisfied.

'

Simpi. Cat eg. 108. /3; Clc.

De Fato, 16, 87; N. D. i. 25,

70. Further particulars above

p. 83, 2; 110,3.
- Viz. that the members

of a disjunction, as well as Ihcir

contradictory opposites, must
also be contraries (adversa or

pugnantia), and that from the

truth of the one the falsehood

of the other follows. A dis-

junction which does not satisfy
one or the other of these con-

ditions is false {irapadii^ivy^i-

vov). GeU. N. A. xvi. 8. 12
;

Sext. Pyrrh. ii. 191 ;
Alex.

Anal. Pr. 7, b.

3
Bioff. 71; .Se-^^ Math. 109;

Galen, De Simpl. Medicamen.
ii. 16, vol. xi. 499; Ps. Gakn,
Elcray. 5taA. p. 15. The Stoics

distinguish most unnecessarily,
but quite in harmnny wirh
their ordinar}- formal punc-
tiliousness, the case in winch
the leading clause is identical

with the inferential clause («i

Tlfxffja iarli', fjnepa euTLv) and the
case in which it is different (el

r\iJ.ipa i<n\v, (puis tcniv'). Con-
ditional sentences of the first

kind are called di<popo{iixtva

avvr]fxyiiua. Se.ct. viii. 2S1
;

294; and 466; Pyrrh. ii. 112;
conf . viii. 95

; Diorj. 68. That
in all these passages Si<popov-

fxivov must be read, and not

Sia<popovixevov, appeal's according
to PrantVs (p. 445, 122) very
true observation from the re-

marks of Alex. Top. 7, a; Anal.
Pr. 7, b, on Si<popovu.evoi av\Xo-

yiauui.
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As to the conditions upon which the accuracy of an

inference rests, different opinions were entertained

within the Stoic School itself.* In as far as the

' Sext. Math. viii. 112:

KoivSis fih' yip (pamv avavres ul

£iia\iKTiKol vyiis iivai (Tvvrjfi.f^ft'ov,

Zrav a.Ko\ov6ri rw «f avTu riyov-

fifvw TO iv avT(fi Kriyov. irtpl 5e

roviroTe a.Ko\ov6('t Kai Troij, (Ttoitio-

(<iv(n Tphs aAA7}A.oi/s Kal nax^^tva
rris a.Ko\ou0ias iKTidfyrai Kptrripia,

C'ic. Acad. ii. 47, 143: In hoc

ipso, quod in dementis dialec-

tici docent, quomodo judicare

oporteat, rerum falsumne sit, si

quid ita connexum est, ut hoc :

1Si dies est, lucc-t ; quanta con-

tentio est ! aliter Diodoro aliter

Philoni,Chrysippo aliter placet.

(The further remarks on the

points of difference between

Chrysippus and Cleanthes have
no reference to hypothetical

judgments.) The Philo here

alluded to—the same Philo

against whom Chr}sippus wrote
his treatises {IHog. vii litl and

194)
—is the well-known dialec-

tician and pupil of Diodorus,
who declared all conditional

sentences to be right in which
a false inferential clause is not
drawn from a true leading
clause. According to this view,
conditional sentences would be

right, with both clauses true,
or both fal.se, or with a false

leading clause and true in-

ferential clause (Sext. 1. c. viii.

245 and 449; Pyrrh. ii. 110).

According to Sext. Pyrrh. ii.

104, the view of Philo appears
to ha%e gained accej^tance
among tlie Stoics, perhaps
through Zeno, for whose connec-
tion with Philo i^ee lHoj. vii. 16.

Piut, in any case, the meaning
appears to have been {Diog. vii.

81), that, in the cases men-
tioned, conditional sentences

maij be right, not that they
must be right.

Otliers more appropriately

judged of the correctness of

conditional sentences by the

connection of the clauses, and
either required, for a con-

ditional sentence to be right,
that the contradictory opposite
(oiVT iKflfitvov) of the inferential

clause should be irreconcileable

with the leading clause, or that

the inferential clause should be

potentially (Sovd/xfi) contained
in the leading clause {Si'xt.

Pyrrh. ii. 111)! The first of

these requirements, which i»

mentioned by Diog. 73 as tha

only criterion of the Stoio

School, was due to Chrysippus,
who accordingly refused to al-

low sentences in which this was
not the cai»e to be expressed hy-

pothetically ( C^<7. De Fato, 6, 1 2
;

8, 1.")) : it was not right to say,
8i quis natus est oriente cani-

cula, is in inari non morietur;

but. Nonet natus est quis oriente

canicula et is in mari morietur.

It may be obser\ed, in con-

nection with the enquiry into

the accuracy of conditional

sentences, that a true con-

ditional sentence may become
false in time. The sentence.
If Dion is alive now, he will

continue to live, is true at the

present moment ;
but in the

last moment of Dion's life it
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leading clause states something, from the existence Chap.

of which an inference may be drawn for the state- ; .

ment in the concluding clause, it is also called an

indication or suggestive sign}

The modality of judgments, which engaged the {y) Mo-

attention of Aristotle and his immediate pupils so
j^^HJlfg^

much, was likewise treated by the Stoics at con-

siderable length; but of this branch of enquiry

so much only is known to us as concerns possible

and necessary judgments, and it is the outcome

chiefly of the contest between Chrysippus and the

Megarian Diodorus.^ It is in itself of no great value.

will cease to be true. Snch
sentences were called airepiypd-

<p(i)S ixtTairiirroma, because the

lime could not be previously
fixed when they would become
false (Simpl. Phys. 305, a).

Chr5'sippus also wrote on the m«-

TOTTiiTTovTa, accoiding to Dinvys.

Comp. Verb. p. 72 Schafer.

Dlog. vii. 105, mentions two
treatises of his on the subject,
but characterises them as

spurious.
'

According to Sext-. Pyrrh.
ii. 100, Math. viii. 143 and 156,

the Stoics distinguished be-

tween arijxita viroixi'TiaTtKa. and

ar)ixiia ivBuKTiKi. The definition

of the latter was ivSeiKTiKhv

a(ioi>fxa iv vyiu awt)fxfiivcfi KuOr)-

•yovtxivov (or trpoKadrjyovfj.fvov')

(KKaKviTTiKhv Tov KTiyovTos the

u7ies awrtjxfxivov was a sentence
with both the leading and in-

ferential clauses true. Sext.

Pyrrh. ii. 101 ;
106

;
115

;
Math,

viii. 249.

^ Diodorns had said that

Only what is, or what will be,

is possible. The Stoics, and
in particular Chrysippus, define

hvvaThv as what is capable of

being true {rb iTriSfKTiKhv tov

aXifdii iivai), if circumstances

do not prevent ;
aZvvarov as %

fxi) iffriv (-riSeKT iKbv rod dAijflet

elvai. From the Svyarhv they

distinguish the ovk ayayKoiov,

which is defined as t koI aA.7)0«s

4ffTi KoL ^(vSos oi6v re <7foi tojj'

fKrhs firiSiv fyavTiovfifvaiv (^Pll/t.

Sto. Rep. 46, p. 1055; iJiog. 76;

Bocth. De Interp. 374, P.as.

The same thing is also stated

in Alex. Aphr. De Fato, c. 10,

p. 30. Svi'OTb*' ilvai ytveffdai

TovTO S' vn' ovSfvhs KccKvera yeve-
ffdai Khf fxr) yevTirai.) On the

Other hand, avayKoIov is, what
is both true and incapable of

being false, either in itself or

owing to other circumstances.

Bioff. and Bo'eth. There was

probably another definition of

I 2
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(J) In-
ference.

By the Stoics, nevertheless, great value was attached

to it, in the hope of escaping thereby the difficulties

which necessarily result from their views on freedom

and necessity.^

In their theory of illation,^ to which the Stoics

attached special value, and on which they greatly

prided themselves,^ chief attention was paid to hypo-

thetical and disjunctive inferences/ In regard to

these forms of inference, the rules they laid down are

well known :
^ and from these forms they invariably

take their examples, even when treating of inference

ovK aiayKoiov, as i> ^fvSus oi6y re

fhai rwv fKrhs /J-h ivavn-iovfi-ivuiv

SO that it might be said (JiniOi.

429) that the ovk aiayKouov was

partly possible and partly im-

possible, without contradicting

(as Bo'eth. and Prantl, p. 463,

believe) their other statement,

that the Iwarhv was partly

necessary and partly not neces-

sary. The conceptions of the

Possible and the Not-necessary
are thus made to overlap, the

former inchidinp the Necessary
aod Not-neces:-ary, the latter

the Possible and the Not-pos-
sible.

To defend his definition of

the Possible against the Kvpitvuiv

cf Diodorus, Cbrysippus denied

the statement, huvarif a^vvaTov

fi7] kKo\ovduv, without exposing
the confusion contained in it

between sequence in time and
causal relation (AlcJ-. Anal. Pr.

57, b; Philop. Anal. Pr. xlii. b;
Schol. in Arist. 163, a

; Cic. De
Fato, 7, 13

; Ep. ad Div. ix. 4).

Cleanthes, Antipater, and Pan-

thoides preferred to attack

another le.iding clause of Dio-

dorus, the clause that Every

l>ast occurrence must neces-

sarily be true {Epictet. Diss. ii.

IS), 2 and 5). The Aristotelian

po.sition in reference to a dis-

junction, that When the dis-

junction refers to something
future, the disjunction itself is

true, without either clause be-

ing necessarily true, was not

accepted by the Stoics {Simpl.
Cat. 103, /3).

' Plut. Sto. Rep. 4fi, p. 1055,

justly insists on this point.
2 Prantl, pp. 467-4!>6.
'

Diorj. 45 ; Sext. Pyrrh. 11,

194, see above p G.j.

' Both were included by the

Peripatetics under the term

hypothetical. In the same way
the Stoics include both among
the five avair6ltiKToi. See below

p. 119,2.
*
Chain-argument seems to

have been also treated of in the

categorical form. See p. 120,

3.
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in general.* According to Alexander,^ the hypo-

thetical and disjunctive forms are held to be the

Chap.
V

only resfular forms of inference :
^ the categorical form («) l^yP"-

. . p J, ^ ~^ c • thetical

in point of fact, but defective inference

In hypothetical inferences a

is considered correct

in syllogistic form/

• As shown by Prantl, 468,

171 ;
on Diog. 76

;
Sext. PjTrh.

ii. 135 ; Ajml. Dogm. Plat. iii.

279, Oud. The latter rightly
refers to the fact, that Chrysip-

pus discussed the main forms

of hypothetical inference at the

very beginning of his doctrine

of inference, Sext. Math. viii.

223.
2 Anal. Pr. 87, b : Si' viroQi-

aeoss 5e 6.\\i]s, ws elireu (^Arixt.

Anal. Pr. i. 23. -11, a, 37) ehv av

Kal ots oi vednepoi (rvWoyifffxavs

fiSvovs fiovKovTai. Xtyeiv
• ovtoi S'

fia\v ol 5ia TpoTruc'/O, ws (paff'i, koI

TTJs TzpoKri'^(03S yiv6fJLevot, Tovrpu-
, wiKov i) (rL'»'?7;U;U6t'ou (conditional)
oiTos 7) 5ie(,'6ii7,u€Vou (disjunctive)

^ (Tvfnmr\iyiJ.fvov (a copulative

judgment suggesting partly

hj'pothetical judgments like the

ffvixTrfirKiyfiivov in Sext. Math,
viii. 235, partly negative cate-

gorical judgments which have
the force of hypothetical judg-
ments, such as : it is not at ttie

same time A and B. Conf.

Biog. 80. Sext. Pyrrh. ii. 158
;

Matt. viii. 2'26. I'tc. De Fato,
vi. 12). By the viurepot, the

Stoics must be meant, for the

terminolog)- is theirs
;
and the

Peripatetics, to whom it might
otherwise apply, always con-

sidered the categorical to be

the original form of judgment.
See Prantl, 468, 172.

' Such an inference was
called \6yos- when it was ex-

pressed in definite terms, for in-

stance. If it is day, it is light.
The arrangement of the clauses

(which were designated by
numbers, and not by letters, as

the Peripatetics had done), was
called Tp6iros

• for instance, eJ

rb -KpSiTOv, rh Sfvrepoy. A con-

clusion composed of both forms
of expression was a \oy6TpoTTos

•

for instance, u ffj nAaroii', d;/o-

irvf7 riAciTa'i'
• aWa ^tji' t^ irpeS-

Tof Tb 6.pa Sevrepov. The pre-
misses were called Xtj/ujuoto (in
contrast to a^iwixa which ex-

presses a judgment indepen-
dently of its position in a syllo-

gism) ; or, more correctly, the

major premiss was AtjmM". the

minor irp6ffKri\\/is (hence the par-
ticles 5e ye were irpo(T\TiirrtKos

avvSfffftos, Ajwllon. Sj'nt. p. 518,

Bekk.). The conclusion was

(Ki<popa, also ewKpopiKol avvSefffMoi.

Jhld. 519. The major premiss
in a hypothetical syllogism was
called rpoTTiKov, its two clauses

being allied, respectively, vyov-

fjLfvov (as by the Peripatetics)
and Kvyov (by the Peripatetics

firSnevov'). Diog. 76
; Sext.

Pyrrh ii. 135; Math. viii. 301,

227 ;
Alex. 1. c. and p. 88, a

;

109, a
; 7, b ; Pldlop. Anal. Pr.

Ix. a
;
Schol. in Arist. 170, a, 2;

Amnion, on Anal. Pr. 24, b, 19;
Arist. Orig. ed. Waitz, i. 45

;

Ajml. Dog. Plat. iii. 279, Oud.
;

Pb. Galen, EiVay. 8ia\. p. 19.
^ Alex. Anal. Pr. 116,b,after

t?ie ori-

ginal
form.
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distinction was also made between sacli as are con-

nected and such as are disconnected.* In connected

inferences the Stoics look principally at the greater

or less accuracy of expression,"^ and partly at the

difference between correctness of form and truth

of matter.^ They also remark that true conclusions

do not always extend the field of knowledge; and

that those which do frequently depend on reasons

conclusive for tlie individual, but not on proofs

universally acknowledged.'' The main point, how-

ever, to be considered in dividing inferences is their

mentioning an(Q6hu>s iripalvotnts

ffvWoyuTnul, or inferences in-

complete in point of form, such
as: A = B, B =

(?, .'. A = C,\vhioh
is said to want as its major pre-
miss : Two tliincrs which are

equal to a third are equal to

one another. On these 4^*-
06S<t)i irtpaivoyTfi of the Stoics

see 1. c. 8, a
; '22, b

;
vl/rj*. Top.

10, Ps. Oalr?^, Els. iidK. oS). He
then continues : ohs on /xif ^^
XiyoutTi ffvWoyiffrtKois (rvfiiydv,

VyiUs \fyOUTl \ol Vf<i>T(pul^ , . .

Zti S( T]yovvTai Suoious avToiis

flvai TOtj KaTTjyopiMo'is (TvWoytff-

fi.o7s . . . Tov TTavrhs Sia/uaprai/ou-

ffty.

' avvaKTiKoi or iTfpayriKo], and
affvfOKTiKol or airfpavToi, or affvK-

\6yiffT0i. Sia-t. I'yrrh. ii. 137
;

Math. viii. .803 and 42S
; Dioff. 77.

*
Sj'llogisms which ar3 con-

clusive in point of fact, but

wanting in precision of form,
were called vtpavTiKoi in the
narrower sense ; those complete
also in form, ffvWnyiffriKol.

B'log. 78
;

Ps. Galen, Ela-ay.

Sia\. 58.
* An inference is true (a\7j-

6^s) when not only the illation

is correct (ih''^s). but when
the individual propositions, the

premisses as well as the con-

clusion, are niatorially true.

The \6yoi (TvvaKTiKol may there-

fore be divided into true and
false. Si-j-t. I'yrrh. ii. 1H8;
Math. viii. 310 and 412; l>io>/.

79.
* Sext. Pyrrh. ii. 140 and

i:?n ; Math. viii. 305
;
313

; and
411 : True forms of inference
are divided into ijro5€((CTi»(o« and
oilK aiTodflKTlKol. airo5rtKTtHOl =
oi 5ia irpuS-fiKwi' HSv^it' ti ffvvd-

Yoi/Tty ovK anoSftKTiKol when
this is not the case, as in the
inference: If it is day, it is

light— It is day, .'. It is light ;

for the conclusion, It is light,
is known as well as it is known
tliat It is (lay. The awo^dKriKol

may proceed either ^<t)o5«uT«f&)j

from the premisses to the con-

clusions, or i(po5iUTiKoiis aixa Ka\

inKaXuTiriKws •

i^oSfvriKuis when
the premisses rest upon belief

(TTi'ffTisaiid fi.vrtfj.ri') ;
iKKaKunTtKut

when they arc based on a scien«

tiflc necessity.
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logical form. There are, according to Chrysippus/

who herein adopted the division of Theophrastus,

five original forms of hypothetical inference, the ac-

curacy of which is beyond dispute, and to which all

other forms of inference may be referred and by which

they may be tested.^ Yet even among these five, im-

portance is attached to some inwhich the same sentence

is repeated tantologically in the form of a conclusion,^

which proves how mechanical and barren must have

been the formalism with which the Stoic logic abounds.

The combination of these five simple forms of in-

ference gives rise to the composite forms of inference,^

all of which may be again resolved into their simple

forms.-' Among composite forms of inference, those

Chap.
V.

(^) The

five simple
furms of

hypotheti-
cal in-

ference.

(7) Com-

jioxite

forms of

inference.

'

According to Diog. 79, Sext.

PTrrli. ii. 157, others arWed
other forms of avairohnKToi.

C'ic, in addino: a sixth and
.-seventh (Top. 14, 57), must
liave been following these au-

thorities.
^
Consult, on these five ava-

iroSftKTOi of Chrysippus (which
need not be given here more at

lengtli, and are absolutely iden-

tical with those of Theophras-
tus) Bioff. 79-81 (on p. 79 we
must read (ri>\Ao7i(rTiKaJi' for

ffvKXoyiatJ.iji'. t^ee p. 118, 2)
Sext. Pvrrh. ii. 156-159 ;

201

Math. viii. 223-227; Cio Top
13; .Simj)l. Phys. 123, b; Ps

Galen, EiVa^. SiaA.. 17 ;
Prantl

47H, 182; on the irefitrTos ai/a

K65(iKTOi5ia.Tr\ei6vo}v Sext.Pyrrh
i. 69

; Cleonied. Meteora, pp
41 and 47 ; Prantl, p. 475.

^ Two such cases are distin-

guished, one in which all three

clauses, the other in which the

conclusion and minor premiss
are identical. The first class are

called SKfiopoy/ufi/or If it is day, it

isday; It is day,.". It is day. The
second class, h.hia<pi)pu>s Ttepalvov-

res- It is either day or night ;

It is day, .•. It is day. The
latter term is, however, applied
to both kinds. See Alex. Anal.

Pr. 7, a ; 53, b
; Top. 7

;
Schol.

in Arist. 294, b, 25
;

Cic. Acad,
ii. 30, 96

; Prantl, 476, 185.
* Cic. Top. 15, 57 : ex his

modis conclusiones innumera-
biles nascuntur. Sext. Math,
viii. 228, in which passage it is

striking that aj/a7r(i5eiKTot should
be divided into airKol and ovx
an\o7. It has been suggested
that airo^ftKTiKcov should be sub-

stituted for avairoSeiKTwv, but it

is also possible that the latter

word ma}' be used in a narrow
as well as in a wider sense.

^
Dlof]. 78 : crvWoyiariKoX [\6

701J fikv olv elaiv 01 iJTOL ai/aird
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composed of similar parts are distinguished from

those composed of dissimilar parts ;

' in the treat-

ment of the former, however, such a useless for-

mality is displayed, that it is hard to say what

meaning the Stoics attached to them.^ If two or

more inferences, the conclusion of one of which is

the first premiss of the other, are so combined that

the judgment which constitutes the conclusion and

premiss at once is omitted in each case, the result is

a Sorites or Chain-inference. The rules prescribed

by the J^eripatetics for the Cliain-inference are de-

veloped by the Stoics with a minuteness far trans-

cending all the requirements of science.^ With these

diciroodKTOvs Kard n -riav 6(/jid-

ra.'i' ?) rivd. Accorciiner to Gohn,
Hill]), et Plat. ii. ':{, p. 224,
( lirvsippus liad taken great

pains ill resolving tJie composite
forms of inference (JMog. 190
and 194). Antipater suggested
still simpler modes.

' Sexf. 229-243, borrowing
the example used by JOnesi-

demus, but no doubt following
the Stoic treatment. PrantI,
479. Such a composite infer-

ence is that mentioned by Scx-
tus 1. c. 281.

^
Sext.', PrantI, p. 478.

* Alex, on Anal. Pr. i. 25,42,
b, ."), after speaking of the So-

rites, continues (]i. 94, b) : ivTrj

TotavTTj Twv npord(rtwv (rvvtXfia
r6 T( avvQiTiKiv i<TTi Otuipiifia
. . . Ka\ ol KahovufvoL vnh toiv

vfwTfpwi' firi^dWovTfs Tt Kal iiri-

ffaWo/jifvoi. The aviOfTiKhv

Bedi'pTiua (or chain-argument),
the meaning of which is next

investigated, must be a Peripa-

tetic expression. The same

meaning must attach to im^aK-
Kovrts T* Kal 4in0aX\6nfvoi,
which are to be found ^u rati

<ri;r(xiis Kofx^avofxivai^ irpuidattn

\(M>p\s rcov CTVfxiTtpacTp.dT<t>v for

instance, A is a property of B,
Bof C, C of D; .-. A is'a pro-

perty of D. ^TTi/SaXAd/ntfoj means
the inference, the conclusion of

which is omitted ; iirt^dKXwv,

the one with the omitted pre-
miss. These inferences may be
in either of the three AnVtote-
lian figures /coto tJ» iropaStSo-

flfVOV (TvvBtTiKhv dfiipTiina, t oi

jxtv irff'l
'

\piaroT(Kr)u rrj XP*'?

TrapaiJ.(Tpr]<Tavrfs trapfSoaay, i<p'

'6(rov avri] 6.iniT(t, oi H airh ttjj

Tov [(TToay] Trap" iKt'ivuv \afi6i>Tfs

KoX if\6vTt^ inoirirTav i^ainovrh
Ka\ovfi(vof trap' avrols SfvTfpor
Ka\ rpiTov Otfia Kot riraprov, a/ue-

\i)aauTts fxfv tov xp-qalfxov, way
St rh SiruKTovv Suiaixn'ov KtytaOai
fv TTJ Toiaiirrj Otupia. Ktiv 6.ypr](TTos

J?, iTri^(\66yT(S T€ Kal (^r]\u<ffai>Tts.

Keference is made to the same
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composite forms of inference Antipater contrasted

other forms having only a single premiss,' but it was

an addition to the field of logic of very doubtful (5) In-

worth. On a few other points connected with the frQma
Stoic theory of illation, we have very imperfect in- •'"wfejore-

formation,^ The loss, however, is not to be regretted,

seeing that in what we already possess there is con-

clusive evidence that the objections brought against

the Stoic logic were really well deserved, because of

thing in Slnipl. De Coelo ; Schol.
in Arist. 4b;^, b, 26 : ^ 5e roiaiirTj

avdXvais rov \6yov, t] t6 (Tv/jl-

iripaffixa AafifSafovaa Kol irpoffAa/j.-

Bavovaa oAAtji/ irpOTaffiv, /caret rh

rpirov Xeyu/xefov irapa to7s 2,tui-

Kols Qifxa irepaiveTai, the rule of
which is, that when a third

proposition can be drawn from
the conclusion of an inference
and a second proposition, that
third proposition can be drawn
also from the premisses of
the inference and the second

proposition. Both these pas-
sages appear to have escaped
the notice of Priintl in iiis

summing up, otherwise so ac-
curate. Or else the Tpwrov,

SfuTfpoi/,TpiTOvnndT(raproi' 6e/j.c.

mentioned bv Galim, Jlipp. et

Plat. ii. 8, vol. V. 224
;

Alr.c.

Annal. Pr. 53, b, would hardly
suggest to him the various
forms of the avaird^nKroi instead
of the forniulaj for the resolu-
tion of composite conclusions.
The expressions 5ia Sijo rpoivLKwv,
Sm rpiiov rpoTnKujf, and the title

of a treatise of Chrysippus Trepl
TOV SlO Tpio;!/ (SC. rpoTTlKOOV OT

\r)uiJ.a.Twv conf. p. 117, 8) in

Dioff. vii. 191
; {Gnlm, 1. c. ;

Sext. Pyrrh. ii. 2), appear to

refer to such composite infer-

ences.
' Called fj.ovo\7ififxaToi avWo-

yifflioi. Such were r]fj.4pa tffri,

pics &pa i(TTiv and a-vaTrvets. Q^s

apa. !See Alex. Top. 0, 274;
Annal. Pr. 7, a, 8,a: f>ext. Pyrrh.
ii. 167

;
Math. viii. 448

; ApuL
Dogm. Plat. iii. 272, Oud. ;

Pntiitl, 477, 186.
-'

Compare the remarks of

Prantl, 481, on Sext. Pyrrh. ii.

2
; Alex. Anal. Pr. 53, b; GaUn,

1. c.
;

Ps. Galen, EtVay. ^ia\.

57. If Posidonius, according
to the latter fiassagc, calls ana-

logical conclusions a-waKri-

Kovs KOTO Svya/j. V a^Kifxaros:, and
the Stoics also, according to

Schol. in IIorn)og. Khet. Gr. ed.

Walz, vii. 6, 7<)4, spoke of a Kara

Suva/xiv TpoTTiKhvjWii have already
met with the same thing, p.

119, 1, where an analogical con-
clusion was included in the

aneOdScas irfpaii ovrts, which, by
the addition of an o|icojua, can
be changed into regular con-
clusions. In the doctrine of

proof the t6itos irapdSo^os was
also treated of, according to
FtoM. in Euclid, 108, being
probably suggested by the ethi-

cal paradoxes of the Stoics.
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(c) Jieftt-

tation of

fallacies.

the microscopic care expended by them on the most

worthless logical forms.^

Next to describing inferences which are valid,

another subject engaged the close attention of the

Stoics, and afforded opportunity for displaying their

dialectical subtlety. This is the enumeration and

refutation of false inferences,^ and in particular the

exposing of the many fallacies which had become

current since the age of the Sophists and Megarians.

In this dei)artment, as might be expected, Chry-

sippus led the way.^ Not that Chrysippus was always

able to overcome the difficulties that arose
;
witness

his remarkable attitude towards the Cliain-inference,

from which he thought to escape by withholding

judgment.* The fallacies, however, to which the

Stoics devoted their attention, and the way in

which they met them, need not occupy our attention

further.*

' Conf. Ahx. Anal. Pr. 9.1,

a ;
(ialfii. See aV)0\e p. 12(>, 3.

According to I's. UaU-n. 1. c. p.

58, Chr\>ippu,s wrote these tresi-

tises on 2i'AAo7iffTi»cal ixpi"^"'''""
^
Ihog. 18(), mentions falla-

cies due to Cbrj'sippus, whicli

can only have l)een raised for

the purpose of beinp refuted.
* The list of his writings

contains a number of treatises

on fallacies, among tlieni no
less than five on the ifevSc^uevos.

^ Cir. Acad, ii. 21t, %\ : I'lacei

enim Chrysippo, cum gradatim
interrogetur, verbi cau.sa, tria

pauca sint, anne multa, ali-

quanto prius. quam ad multa

perveniat,quiescere,id est, quod

ab iU dicitur V^X'^C*'"- The
siime remark is nia<le by Sixt.

Math. vii. 41(1: I'yrrh. ii. 2.")3.

The .'iaine argument wa.s em-

ployed against other fallacies

{Siinjjl. Cat. G, 7). With this

\6-)os jiavxd-C'^v {Diog. lilH),

I'rantl. p. 48'.), cf)nnects o.fry'hs

\6-^o% (fie. Dt; Fato, 12, 28),

regarding the one as the prac-
tical application of the other,
but apjiarently without reason.

'J'he apyhs Kdyos, by means of

which the Stoic fatalism was
reduced ad absurdum, could
not of course commend itself

to Chrysippus, nor is it attri-

buted to him.
»

I'rantl, pp. 485-496.
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In all these researches the Stoics were striving to Chap.

find firm ground for a scientific process of proof.
'

Great as was the value which they attached to such !>• J^^ti-

a process, they nevertheless admitted, as Aristotle had sioL

done before, that everything could not be proved. •^"S''^'-

Here was their weak point. Instead, however, of ^ .^

strengthening this weak point by means of induction, comings.

and endeavouring to obtain a more complete theory

of induction, they were content with conjectural

data, sometimes self-evident, at other times depend-

ing for their truth on the truth of their inferences.^

Thus, their theory of method, like their theory of

knowledge, ended by an ultimate appeal to what is

directly certain.

No very high estimate can therefore be formed of (2) itx

the formal logic of the Stoics. Incomplete as our '"'''^•

knowledge of that logic may be, still what is known is

enough to determine thejudgment absolutely. We see

indeed that the greatest care was expended by the

Stoics since the time of Chrysippus in tracing the forms

of intellectual procedure into their minutest ramifi-

cations, and referring them to fixed types. At the

same time, we see that the real business of logic was

lost sight of in the process, the business of portraying
the operations of thought, and giving its laws, whilst

' Spxt. Sfath. viii. 367 : a\A' tov fppwaQai r^v vrrddidiv -rh

oh Sfi, (pao\, -n&VT'xiv d7r(^S€i|ii/ a\Tj0es (vpiaKfffHaL (Kflfo rh rols

a.ir(7u, Tiya 5c koI ^| virudfaews «'{ viroOiatwi \7](pdf~iatv i-ni(pep6-

Xafx^ivnv, iivii ov Swriffirai rtpo- ixivov et yap th rovrois clkoKov

^liiveiv rifxiy 6 Xdyos, iav fiij Su6y 6ovv iortv iryies, KaKeli'a oh a.Ko-

Tt TriffTOv e'l avTov Tvyxiyeiv, Xov6fi aAridrj Kal ai>afj.(bi\tKra

JMd, 375 : dA\' tldiQaaiv vnorvy- KaSe<7rr}Kii',

Xa.V'Ji'TfS At'^ei;' oTi 7rioT»j effTi
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.Chap, the most useless trifling with forms was recklessly
"

indulged iu. The Stoics can have made no discoveries

of importance even as to logical forms, or they would

not have been passed over by writers ever on the

alert to note the slightest deviation from the Aristo-

- telian logic. Hence the whole contribution of the

Stoics to the field of logic consists in their having
clothed the logic of the Peripatetics with a new ter-

minology, and having developed certain parts of it

with painful minuteness, whilst they wholly neglcted
other parts, as was the fate of the part treating of

inference. Assuredly it was no improvement for

Chrysippus to regard the hypothetical rather than

the categorical as the original form of inference.

Making every allowance for the extension of the Hel<l

of logic, in scientific precision it lost more than it

gained by the labours of Chrysippus. The history of

philosophy cannot pa.ss over in silence this branch of

the Stoic system, so carefully cultivated by the Stoics

themselves, and so characteristic of their intellectual

attitude. Yet, when all has been said, the Stoic

logic is only an outpost of their system, and the care

which was lavished on it since the time of Chrysippus
indicatfS the decline of intellectual originality.
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CHAPTER VI.

TH5 STUDY OF NATURE. FUNDAMENTAL POSITIONS.

Of far more importance in the Stoic system than the Chap.
VI

study of logic was the study of nature. This branch

of learning, notwithstanding an appeal to older views,

was treated by them with more independence than

any other. The subjects which it included may be

divided under four heads, viz. : 1. Fundamental

positions; 2. The course, character, and govern-
ment of the universe; 3. Irrational nature; and 4.

Man.i

The present chapter will be devoted to consider-

ing the first of these groups
—the fundamental posi-

tions held by the Stoics in regard to nature
; among

' Natural Science was bj- the mathematician (astro-
divided by the Stoics them- nomy. Posidonius in Siinjil.

selves {Diog. 132): (1) eiSiKois I'hys. 64, b, discusses at length
into T(5irot Trepi crufjidTwv koI irepl the difference between astro-

apx^" ««' aroix^iwv koX deiv koI nomy and natural science) ;
and

irfpoLTwi' Ka\ t6-!tou Kal Kevov (2) the third, ground which is

yeviKoos into three divisions, shared by both the physician

trepl K6afjLov, irepl (TTotx^iwv, and and tlie mathematician. The
the alTio\oyiK6s. The first of precise allotment of the subject
these divisions covers ground into these divisions is not

which is partly peculiar to natu- known. At best, it would be a
ral science and is partly shared verj- uncomfortable division.
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Chap, whicli three specially deserve notice—their Material-

I ism
;
their Dynamical view of the world

;
and their

Pantheism.

A. Mate- Nothing appears more striking to a reader fresh

from the study of Plato or Aristotle than the startling:
(1) Jfctm- •'

. . .

°

inf/ of the Contrast to those writers presented by the Materialism
St^nrma-

^f ^^^^ Stoics. Whilst SO far following Plato as to define
terialixm. p
{a) Mate- a real thing

' to be anything possessing the capacity of

corporeal acting or being acted upon, the Stoics nevertheless

objects. restricted the possession of this power to material

(a)Neality objocts. Hence followed their conclusion that no-

viateHal ^hiug real exists except what is material
; or, if they

objects could not deny existence in some sense or other to
only. ,

• • 1 1 p '

what IS mcorporeal, they were fain to assert that

essential and real Being only belongs to what is ma-

terial, whereas of what is incorporeal only a certain

modified kiud of Being can be predicated."^ Follow-

'

Soph. 247, D. (sec p. O.i, 2) anrl 3.S8: Xpv<nir7roj
"^ Pint. Cora Not. .30. 2. p. aUwi/ thai \4yfi 5t' 8. koI t6

1073 : uvTa yap fi6>a ri (rw^ara. fxiv atrtov hv Kai (Twjua, K.r.\.

Ka\od(Tiv, fVfiST) uvTos rh iroitjc ti riofreiStii'ioj ^i oi'rrwt. aXriov 5'

Koi Tratrx*"'. Plac. i. 11, 4: ol itTTi Ttvos Bt' h ^Kftvo, fj to ipxv-
2,Tw'iKo\ irdvTa rk airia (raiiiartKi' yhy Koivatwi, xal rh fiiv alriov hv

nvevixara yap. iv. 20: o!5t Sroii- Ka\ aufxa, ou 5t atriov oCrf ht' oGre

Ko\ (Twixa Ti]v (ptiivrif irav yap rb (rwna, iWa (ri(^/3€/3rj«i»s Ka) narif-

Spiifxfvov fi Ka\ iroiovv aoifj-a' r) S* yAprifia. Sec p. IW"i, 1 and 2.

(pdivi) iroit? Ka\ 5pa . . . ?Tt irav JHoij. vii. 56: Accordiiifc to

Th Kivovv Kol ivoxXoZv <TSl^li iariv Chrvsippus, Diogenes (see
. . . Itj irav Th Ktvovfifvoy (rdfii Simpl. Phys. 97, a), and others,
fffriv. Cio. Acad. i. 11, .39: the voice is material, -nav ykp
[Zcno] nullo mode arbitrabatur rh iroio>'v ffund iart. /bid. 1.50:

quidiniam effici posse ab ea oixriav Be <pa<rtroov tji/rwi' anavraiv

[natura] quaj expers esset cor- tV irpdrriv uKr]v, iis «ol Xpiimir-

pori.s . . . nee veto aut quod ros iv ttj vpurri ruv tpva-iKdv koI

efficeret aliquid aut quod effi- 2-fivwv v\r) 5e icrnv, ^{ ^r driSr)-

ceretur (more accurately : in ttotovv yivfrai . . . (rufxa S( iari

QUO etficcretur alicjuid. Conf. kot' outous t) oba'ia. Ilijijioli/t.

Bitter, iii. .577) pos.se esse non Hcfut. Haer. i. 21 : awfxaja 5«

corpus. Seneca, see below p. ttoj/to virtdtvTo, k.t.K.

128, 1
; 129, 1

;
Stob. Eel. i. 33G
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ing out this view, it was natural that they should Chap.

regard many things as corporeal which are not gene-

rally considered such
;
for instance, the soul and virtue.

Nevertheless, it would not be correct to say
' that the

Stoics gave to the conception of matter or corporeity

a more extended meaning than it usually bears. For

they define a body to be that which has three dimen-

sions,^ and th&y also lay themselves out to prove how

things generally considered to be incorporeal may be

material in the strictest sense of the term. Thus^i

besides upholding the corporeal character of all sub+

stances, including the human soul and God,^ thevV

likewise assert that properties or forms are material \\

all attributes by means of which one object is dis-

tinguished from another are produced by the exist-

ence of certain air-currents,^ which, emanating from ()9) Theory

the centre of an object, diffuse themselves to its
fjitg'^^'^'

extremities, and having reached the surface, return

again to the centre to constitute the inward unity.'

' As do Itittcr, iii. 577, and Plut. Com. Not. HO, 1, p. 108.5 :

Schhiermaclier, Gesch. der ris Troi6Tr\ras ovaCas xai a-wfiara

Philos. 129. iroiovcriv, and Ibid. 44, 4, the
^

Diofj. vii. 135 : (Tunna S' ((ttI statement di.scussed on p. 101, 2.

(<pr]<T\v 'AiTowdSwpos €v rrj (pvffiK'p)
^ Phih, Qu. De. S. Immut.

rh Tpixfi StaffTurhv, k.t.K. p. 298, D (the same in the
' See p. 98. The corporeal spurious treatise De Mundo, p.

nature of deity and the soul 1154, E) : v 5e
[€'|(y

=
7roiJTi7s]

will be subsequently discussed, icr-rl infevjxa ii.vricnp^(pov i<p' eaurJ.
^
Seep. 105. ;S'ert. Ep. 102, 7, ^px^'^o-'^ M*'' 7^P "-"^^ toji/ ix4(T(jiv

remarks, in reference to the e'lrl to -nepaTa reiueadai, ^avaav
difference of rivufifva' (see p. Se S/cpas ewKpaveias avaKafinrti

103, 1): nullum bonum putamus irdXiu, &xpi^ &" e'fi rhv avrhv a.(pi-

esse, quod ex distantibus con- Kr,Tai "76^01^, a.<p' ov -ih -irpwrov

Stat : uno enim spiritu unum wpfxiadrj. 'i^ews d auvfxhs ovtoi

bonum contineri ac regi debet, 5iav\o9 &<peapTos, k.t.K. Qu.

unumesseuniusboniprincipale. Mund. S. Incorr. 9i;0, D {De
Hence the objection raised in Mundo, 1169, A]: ^ 5' [e|ij] ia-rl
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Nor was the theory of air-currents confined to bodily

attributes. It was applied quite as much to mental

attributes. Virtues and vices are said to be mate-

rial,' and are deduced from the tension imparted to

the soul by atmospheric substances therein subsisting.'^

For the same reason the Good is called a body, for

according to the Stoics the Good is only a virtue, and

irvfVfxaTiKhs rovos. There can

be no doubt that Philo is de-

scribing the Stoic teaching in

the^e passages.
The .<iame idea is also used

to explain the connection be-

tween the soul and the bodj-.

The unity of the universe is

proved by the fact that the

Divine Spirit pervades it. Fur-

ther particular 'henafter. Conf.

Altr. Aphr. De Mixt. 142. a :

rivwaQai fiiv vti or, Ofrai [Xpi^ffiir-

iros] T^jf avfjiTtaaav ovcriav irvtv-

uoTos rivos 5io KuKTi)^ avrr)s Sir}-

KOtrrof. v<p' ov nwdytrai Tt ki\

avfi/jifvei Ka\ crv^itaBfs iariv avru

rh wav. (Tliat must be the

rcadinir, the next sentence con-

taining Twv if, K.T.K. Conf.

14:^, b). Alex. \r.\, b. rarefully
denies the statement, that the

all-penetrating Breath keejis

things together.
' Pint. Com. Not. 45. See

p. 129, .3. Stm. Ep. 117, 2:

Placet nostris, quod bonum est,

esse corpus, quia quod bonum
est, facit: q>iid(]iiid facit corj)u.a

est . . . sapieiitiam bonum esse

dicunt : sequitur, ut necesse

sit illam corporalem quoque
dicere. Conf. p. 129, ] .

- This is the conception of

tSvos, upon which the strength
of the soul depends, as well as

the strength of the body. Clean-

fhrs, in Plut. Sto. Rep. 7, 4, p.
1<i:M : TrXTjy); irupbr b r6vos ^rrrl

ir^os rh ^ntTfK(7y ra iwt^dWovTa
t(Txvs KoXflrai Kal Kparos. Stoh.

Eel. ii. 110: uanfp Itrxiis rod

aw^aTOi t6vo% iar\v iKavh^ iv

VfVpOlS, OITOI Kol r) T^S ^"XV^
Irrxv'' tAvo^ iar'iv iKavhs iv T<fi

Kpiyttv Kal irpOTTCir Kal /xii. All

properties may be classed under
the same conception of tension.
See p. 1 27. fi and Plitt. Com. Not.
4'.l, 2, p. Kis'i : yriv ^jtv yap la-atTi

Kal viiitp ofiTf al/ra (Tvvix*^i' odrt

fTfpa. irvfvuaTtKTii Sk fifroxfi, Kal

iTDpoiSous Svvdmaii T^v iv6Tr]7a
Siapv^aTTftv atpaSi Kal irxp aO-

rwf r' tlvat ST fuTOfiaf ^KTariwi
Kal To7s SvctIv ^Kfivois ^yKtKpofifva
76vov iropf'x*"' ""' "rb fiSfifiov Kal

ovffiwofs. Ps. Crnsorin. Fragm.
c. 1, p. 75, Jahn : Initia renim
eadem elementa et principia
dicunt ur. Ea Stoici credunt
tenorem atque materiani ; ten-

orem, qui rarescente materia
a medio tendat ad summum,
eadem cnncrescenlo rursus a
summo referatur ad medium.
Here tenor or rivos is made
equivalent to Ttvfvixa. Seneca,
however, Nat. Qu. ii. 8, conf. vi.

21, endeavours to show that
intent io belongs to K/nritus
more than to any other body.
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virtue is a definite condition of that material wliicli

constitutes the soul.' In the same sense also truth

is said to be material, personal and not independent,

truth being of course meant,^ that is to say, know-

ledge, or a property of the soul that knows. And

since according to the Stoics knowledge consists in

the presence of certain material elements within the

soul, truth in the sense of knowledge may be rightly

called something material. Even emotions, impulses,

notions and judgments, in so far as they are due to

material causes—the air-currents pouring into the

soul (jrvevfjiaTa)
—were regarded as material objects,

and for the same reason not only artistic skill but

individual actions were said to be corporeal.^ Yet

Chap.
YI.

» Sen. Ep. lOG, 4 : Bonura

facit, prodest enini : quod facit

corpus est : bonum agitat aui-

mum et quodainmodo format et

continet, quas propria sunt cor-

poris. Quie corporis bonq, sunt,

corpora sunt : ergo et quae
animi sunt. Nam et hoc cor-

pus Bonum hominis necesse

est corpus sit, cum ipse sit cor-

poralis. ... Si adfectus corpora
sunt et morbi animorum et

avaritia, crudelitas, indurata
vitia . . . ergo et malitia et

species ejus omnes . . .ergo et

bona. It is then specially re-

marked that tlie Good, i.e. vir-

tue, works upon the body,

governing it and representing
itself therein. Conf. p. 128, 1.

= Sext. Math. vii. 38 : rw 5e

af^vOfiav o'luvrai tiv(^, koi nd\i(TTa
01 anl) Trjj (rroas, Siacpepeiu raKt)-

6ovs Kara rpeZs tp'Ittous . . . ovaia

fjLiv Trap' offuv 7) jxiv a\r)6€ia (rcofxa.

iffTi rb 5e a\r]des aawfiarov unrip-

X^- ,Kal eMrus, (paal. TOVTlfifif

yup a^icoud icm. rh Se a|i&)jua \fK-

jbv, rh Se \(KTbt> atrw/iOTor dva-

iraXiv Se if dX'^deia ffu/xii iariv

Ttap^ oaov iiri(TTr]ixriTTavruf a\ri6a!V

aTTocpavTiKr) ooku ruyxdyetv i<affa

Se iTTicTT-i}fjLri TTus f^^v i(n\v riy(-

fxoviKhv . . . rh Se riyf/xoviKov

aceixa KaTo. rovrovs virrjpxf- Simi-

larly Pyrrh. ii. 81. See p. 92,
2.

' Plut. Com. Not. 45, 2,

p. 1084 : aroTTov yap fZ yuaAa, ras

aperas Kal ras KaKtas, nphs Be

ravrats tos rexfas Kal to^ fivfii.ias

naffas, ert Se (pai/Tuaias Ka\ irdO-q

Kal Spjxas Kal auyKaraOifffis

awixara Troiovfj.fvovs iv nT\Ziv\

tpduai KuaBai, k t.\. . . . o'l 5' oi>

ixifov Tar aptTas Kal ras KaKias

C^'a fli/ai \eyov(Tiv, ou5h ra ttoAtj

fi6vov, opyas Kal (pOovovs Kal \u7ros

Kal eVixoipeKa/cias, ouSe KaraAr]-

^eis Kal(pavra(Tia's nal ayvolas oiiSe

Toy Tfxvas ^£c,rr)v aKvTOTOixiKi)v,
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Chap.
VI.

(7) Tlie

cavstes of
actions

viaterial.

certain actions, such as walking and dancing, can

hardly have been called bodies by the Stoics, any-

more than being wise was called a body ;

' but the

objects which produced these actions, as indeed

everything which makes itself felt, were considered

to be corporeal. To us it appears most natural to

refer these actions to the soul as their originating

cause
;
but the Stoics, holding the theory of subject-

matter and property, preferred to refer each such

action to some special material as its cause, consider-

ing that an action is due to the presence of this

material. The idealism of Plato was thus reproduced

in a new form bv the materialism of the Stoics.

KoX ^(fayroiuvffifThvnfpiiraTor^u'Ov,

irpo(TayAp(v(nv, t^v KoiSopiav.
riiuarch is here .speakinp as

an opponent. Seneca, however

(Ep. 106, 5). observes: Kon
puto te dubitaturum, an ad-

fectns corpora sint . . . tan-

quam ira, amor, tristitia : si

dubitas, vide an vultuni nobis

mntont : . . . Quid erj^o ? tani

manifestas corpori notas credis

iraprimi, nisi a corpora ? See

p. 12!>, 1; Siob. Eel. ii. 114:
The Stoics consider virtues to

be substantially identical (ras
auTOs Kad' viroffraffiy) with the

leading pjart of tlie soul {fryffio-

viKhv), and consequently to be,
like it, awp-ara and C'T"- Seneca,

Ep. 113, 1, speaks .still more

plainly : Desideras tibi i?cribi a
me, quid sentiam de hac quaes-
tione jactata apud nostros : an

justitia, an fortitudo, pruden'ia
ceteraique virtutes aniiaalia

sint. . . . Me in alia sententia

protiteor esse. . . . Quaj sint

ergo quaj antiques moverint,
dic^m. Animum constat animal
esse. . . . Virtus autem nihil

aliud est, quam animus fjuo-
damniodo se habens : ergo
animal est. Deinde : virtus

agit aliqaid : agi autem nihil

sine impetu (ipAt)>) potest. If

it is urged: Each irxlividual

will thus consist of an innu-

merable number of living

beings, the reply is that these
animalia are only parts of one

animal, the soul
; thej' are ac-

cordingly not many (niulta),
but one and the same viewed
from different sides: idem est

animus et Justus et prudens et

fortis ad singulas virtutes quo-
dammodo se habens. From the
same letter, 23, we gather that
Cleanthes explained ambulatio

asspiritusa princijvdi us(jue in

pedes permissus, Chrjsippus as

principale itself.
' See p. 1*2, 2, the extract

from Sen. Ep. 117.
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Plato had said, a man is just and musical when he'^ Chap.

participates in, the idea of justice and music; the

Stoics said, a man is virtuous when the material pro-

ducing virtue is in him
; musical, when he has the

material producing music.

Moreover, these materials produce the phenomena (S) Wide

of life. Hence, not content with calling them bodies, If ^^g.

the Stoics actually went so far as to call them living
rial.

beings. It seems, however, strange to hear such

things as day and night, and parts of the day and

parts of the night, months and years, even days of

the month and seasons of the year, called bodies
;

'

but by these singularly unhappy expressions Chry-

sippus appears to have meant little more than that

the realities corresponding to these names depend on

certain material conditions : by summer is meant a

certain state of the air when highly heated by the

sun
; by month the moon for a certain definite period

during which it gives light to the earth. '^ From all

' Phd. Com. Not. 45, .5, daKirS/xevov, k.t.X Sfn7>. Eel. i.

p. 1084: Xpt'o-iTTTTou fif7j(Uo»'euoi/T6s 2()0 : Clirysippns defines «op

fV rw TTpcircii Twv (pvcrtKcov Cv'V- (tovs Ihpau K(Kpafj.4vr]v iK x*'/^'^'''*?

/xdroov ovr(t) irpoaayovTos' oiix V 6.iroKr)-yovros Koi Bipovs apxo^ivov

fiev vv^ ffwfj.d (ffTiu, 7) 5' effwepa . . . Bipos 8e oipav t)i)v /udXiffr' a<^'

KoX u opdhs Ka\ rh fx4(Tov rrjs vvKrhs )i\iov 5iaKeKavfj.4vT)V ^(T&izwpov Se

(Tdifiara ovK effriv oiiSi 7) fifv Sipav erous ttjv ixera Bepos fxtvirph

Tlfifpa (Twfjii eVric, ovx^ Se Koi 7) x*'M'^''<'s Se KfKpaxivriv x^'M'^""'

vovfirivla (rUfxa, koI t) SeKarri, Kot Se uipav erous ttjc fj.d\iffTa Kan-

Trei'Ts/faiSe/coTT) Kol r) rptaKas Kal 6 \fivyfievriv, fl t^v t<S irfpl yvv afpi

juV cwju" «'<'''"' KoX TO Bipos KoX T?) KaTfipvyfMfVTjy. Ihhl. : According
(pBiv6-KCi>pov KoX 6 (viavTos. to Em])edocles and the Stoics,

'^

iJiog. l.')l : x^i^wva fxfv the cause of winter is the pre-
elvai 0am rbr inrtp yrjs &epa Kart- ponderance of air, the cause of

yl/vyfifuov Sia tV rev TiXiov irp6(T0) summer the preponderance of

iupo'^ov, eap 5* t^jc evKpafflav rnv fire. Ibid. 556 : ^elsS' eVrl, (prtcrl

a4pos Kara r^v irphs j]fji.as irupflav, [Xpto-nriros] to (paivofxet'op rrjs <r€-

Ofpos 5e rhv inrhp yrjs atpa Kara- \r\vr\s trphs ijfius, f) ff(Kr}vri ftfpos

K 2
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Chap.
VI.

{b) The in-

corporeal
or 710n-

material.

(2) Causes
trh ir/i pro-
duced the

Stoic ma-
tetialism.

these examples one thing is clear, how impossible

the Stoics found it to assign reality, to what is not

material.

In carrying out this theory, they could not, as

might be expected, wholly succeed. Hence a Stoic

could not deny that there are certain things which

it is absurd to call material. Among such include

empty space, place, time, and expression (Xsktov)}

Admitting these to be incorporeal, they still would not

allow that they do not exist at all. This view belongs

only to isolated members of the Stoic School, for

which they must be held personally responsible.'*

How they could harmonise belief in incorporeal

things with their tenet that existence alone belongs

to what is material is not on record.

The question next before us is : What led llie

Stoics to this materialism ? It might be supposed
that their peculiar theory of knowledge based on

sensation was the cause
;
but this theory did not pre-

clude the possibility of advancing from the sensible

to the super-sensible. It might quite as well be said

that their theory of knowledge was a consequence of

their materialism, and that they referred all know-

ledge to sensation, because they could allow no real

being to anything which is not material. The pro-

bability therefore remains that their theory of know-

eX'"'<''<i (paiviyiivov irpby hf-"-^- something' immaterial.

Ck'omcdes, Meteora, 112, dis- '

Uiof/. vii. HO; Stoh.Ec].\.

tinguishes four meanings of 392; Sext. Math, x 218 and
fjLr]v. In the two first it means 237 ;

viii. 1 1
;

vii. 38 ; Pjrrh.

something material; iii the ii. 81
;

iii. 52. Seep. 92, 2.

others, as a definition of time,
^ See p. 94,. 1.
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ledo^e and their materialistic view of nature both Chap.
°

. . VI
indicate one and the same habit of mind, and that

"

both are due to the action of the same causes.

Nor will it do to seek for these causes in the (<^) The

T 1 T -r» • • o J.-
Stoic ma-

influence exercised by the Peripatetic or pre-feocratic teriaUsm

philosophy on the Stoic School. At hrst sight, indeed,
«"^

^J^ ^^-.r i^ J
^

a ' '

jfansion oj

it might appear that the Stoics had borrowed from Pcripate-

Heraclitus their materialism, together with their
^"^ '''^'*''*"

other views on nature
;
or else their materialism might

seem to be an expansion of the metaphysical notions of

Plato and Aristotle. For if Aristotle denied Plato's

distinction of form and matter to such an extent that

he would hardly allow form to exist at all except in

union with matter, might it not appear to others

more logical to do away with the distinction between

them in thought, thus reducing both to a property of

matter ? Were there not difficulties in the doctrine

ofa God external to the world, of a passionless Reason?

Were there not even difficulties in the antithesis of

form and matter, which Aristotle's system was power-

less to overcome ? And had not Aristoxenus and

Dicasarchus before the time of Zeno, and Strato im-

mediately after his time, been led from the ground

occupied by the Peripatetics to materialistic views?

And yet we must pause before accepting this explana-

tion. The founder of Stoicism appears, from what is

recorded of his intellectual growth, to have been

repelled by the Peripatetic School more than by any
other

;
nor is there the least indication in the records

of the Stoic teaching that that teaching resulted from

a criticism of the Aristotelian and Platonic views of a
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Chap. double origin of things. Far from it, the proposition
•

that everything capable of acting or being acted

upon must be material, appears with the Stoics as an

independent axiom needing no further proof.

(h) The The supposed connection between the Stoics and

tcriaHsTi Heraclitus, so far from explaining their materialistic

rwtdiieto views, already presumes their existence. Yet long

fjig^
before Zeno's time the philosophy of Heraclitus as a

living tradition had become extinct. No historical

connection therefore, or relation of original depend-

ence, can possibly exist between the two, but at most

a subsequent perception of relationship can have

directed Zeno to Heraclitus. Zeno's own view of the

world was not a consequence, but the cause, of his

sympathy with Heraclitus. In short, neither the

IVripatetics nor Heraclitus can have given the first

impulse to Zeno's materialism, although they may
have helped in many ways to strengthen his views on

that subject, when already formed,

(c) Prac- The real causes for these views must therefore be

oftheStX- sought elsewhere, and will be found in the central

philosophy idea of the whole system of the Stoics—the practical
the cause.

, /•i-i-.i t-w
character ot their philosophy. Devoting themselves

from the outset with all their energies to practical

enquiries, the Stoics in their theory of nature occu-

pied the ground of common views, which know of no

real object excepting what is grossly sensible and

corporeal. Their aim in sji'eculation was to discover

a firm basis for human actions.* In action, how-

ever, men are brought into direct and experimental

' See p. G6, 1.
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contact with objects. The objects thus presented Chap.

to the senses we are brought face to face with
;

in naked reality, nor is an opportunity afforded

for doubting their real being. Their reality is

proved practically, inasmuch as it affects us and

offers itself for the exercise of our powers. In every

such exercise of power, both sabject and object are

always material. Even when an impression is con-

veyed to the soul of man, the direct instrument is

something material—the voice or the gesture. In

the region of experience there are no such things as

non-material impressions. This was the ground

occupied by the Stoics : a real thing is what either

acts on us, or is acted upon by us. Such a thing is

naturally material
;
and the Stoics with their practical

ideas not being able to soar above that which is most

obvious, declared that reality belongs only to the world

of bodies.

Herefrom it would appear to follow that only (3) Can-

individual perceptions are true, and that all general 'Z^t/(l"'^f,'!ie

conceptions without exception must be false. If each I'Mti-

notion (Xsktov) is incorporeal, and consequently un-

real,^ will not absence of reality in a much higher dit-idual

degree belong to the notion of what is general? i''^'^^"/,^.

Individual notions refer directly to perceptions, i.e. true ; yet

to things incorporeal; nevertheless they indirectly trutkas-

refer to the things perceived, i.e. to what is material. ^'^^''^ to

-r. 1 • T • T 1 f. general
i5ut general notions do not even indirectly refer to caiwejj-

anything corporeal ; they are pure fabrications of ^'""^^

the mind, which have nothing real as their object.

' See p. 93 ; 132, 1.
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Chap. This the Stoics explicitly maintained.' It was there-
'

fore a gross inconsistency to attribute notwithstand-

ing to these general conceptions, to which no real

objects correspond, a higher truth and certainty than

belongs to the perceptions of individual objects, but

an inconsistency which the Stoic system made not

the slightest atte^mpt to overcome,

(ft) Theoi-y The materialism of the Stoics likewise led to some

salinter- remarkable assertions in the province of natural

vtinghiig. science. If the attributes of things, the soul and even

the powers of the soul, are all corporeal, the relation

of attributes to their objects, of the soul to the body,

of one body to another body, is that of muiiuil inter-

mingling.^ Moreover, inasmuch as the essential

attributes of anj" definite material belong to every

part of that material, and the soul resides in every

part of the body, without the soul's being identical

with the body, and without the attributes being

identical with the material to which they belong, or

with one another
;

it follows that one 'body may

intermingle with another not only by occupying the

vacant spaces in that body, but by interpenetrating

all its parts, without, however, being fused into a

homogeneous mass with it.' This view involves not

only a denial of the impenetrability of matter, but it

' See p. 84, 4. Now, if each attribute is due to
* See p. 105, 3. the presence of some material
' Let a piece of rerl-liot iron producing it, there is no avoid-

be taken, ever}' part of which is ing the conclusion that there

heavy, hard, hot, kc. Not one must exist in the iron, and in

of these attributes can be con- each part of it, as manj' various

founded with another, or with materialsas there areattributes,
the iron itself, but each one without any one of them losing
runs through the whole iron, its own identity.
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further sui^poses that a smaller }3ody when mingled
with a greater body will extend over the whole of the

latter. It is known as the Stoic theory of universal

intermingling (Kpaais St' oXcou), and is alike different

from the ordinary view of mechanical mixture and

from that of chemical mixture. It differs from the

former in that every part of the one body is inter-

penetrated by every part of the other
;

from the

latter, because the bodies after mixture still retain

their own properties.' This peculiar theory, which

Chap.
Yl.

'

I)iog. vii. lol : koX ras

Kpdffeis 5e ot6\ov yiuiaOat, Kadd

(pTjCTiv 6 XpiiffLrriros eV rfj Tp'nri

roiv (pvaiKiov, Kal /x'^ Kara irtpj-

ypa(pT]i' Kol Trapddeffiv Kal yap eis

ire\ayos uKiyos olvos i3A.7j0eis ewi

TTOffov avrtiTapeKTaBr)(reTai elra

av^(pQap7]aiTai. According to

Stub. Eel. i. 374, the ttLoics

more accurately distinsiuisli

;ui|iy, /cpSffis, TTapddeffis, ovyxiJO^is.

Ilapddfais is (TuifidTwv avva(p)) Kara

ras inicpavfias ;
for instance, the

combination of various kinds

of grain. Ml^ts is Ovo tj /cai

nK(i6vct>i/ (TdifidTCiV avTiTrapeKTaais
5i oAcur, VTvofjuvovawv tcov (rvjj.(pva:u

irepl aura, TToioTr]7 <j.^v
;

for in-

stance, the union of fire and
iron, of soul and bod}', fciuch a
union is called fjil^is in the case

of solid bodies, Kpacns in the
case of fluids. 'S.vyxvais is Si'o

^ Ka\ n\ft6l>0OV TT010TT]TWV TT(pl Tct

<T(i,uaTa fiera^oKr) fls kripas hia-

<PipovffH)s Tovrwv iroi6Tr)Tos yiue-

cnv, as in the making up salves

and medicines. Very much in

the same way according to

Alex. Aphr. De Mixt. 142, a,

Chrysippus distinguished three

kinds of M'^C'^ • TrapdOecrts, or

union of substances, in which
each retains its uiKeia oiiaia or

TToiOTtis Kara rijv iripiypa(pi\v ;

<Tvyx"c^^i, in whicti boili sub-

stances, as well as attributes,
are destroyed ((pddpfadai),

giving rise to a third body ;

Kpaffis = Si/o ^ Kal TcKtiivwv rii/tuv

awfjidruiv b\wi- tii oKiuv avritrapf-
Kraatv aWrfKois ovrws, uiare

ao)(fiv iKanrov avrup iv rp M'i*'

rfi roiavrri ri]v re otKeiav ovniav

Kal ras iv avrrj ttoiJttjtos. Mate-
rials thus united can be again
separated, but yet are they so

united : ws fi-qSev ixSpiov iv ainots

elvat
fj.)) fiirix^v ndvrwv ruiv iv r<f

jxlyixari.

Kor such a union to be pos-
sible, (1) it must be possible
for one body to penetrate every
part of another, without being
fused into a homogeneous mass.
Hence the expression o-aj/na Sm
aci/xaros avrinapriKetv, (TWfia adua-
ros flvai rSirov kuI trcofia X'^P^^"
5ia (Tciyuaros Kfvov /xriSeripov irepie-

XOi'ros d?^\a roi) irKrjpovs fls rii

jrKijpfs ifdvo/xivov (^I'Lut. C. Not.

•Al, 2, p. 1077; Alex. 142, b;
Themist. Phys. 87 ; Simpl. Phys.
1 !'.{, b; Hippobjt. Refut. Hajr.
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Chap.
VI.

is one of the much debated but distinctive features

of the Stoic system,' cannot have been deduced from

phj'sical causes. On the contrary, the arguments by
which Chrysippus supported it prove that it was ulti-

mately the result of metaphysical considerations."'^

i. 21); (2) it must be possible
for the smaller body to extend
over the whole size of the

greater. This is affirmed by
Chry.sippus : ovhtv airf\ftv (pi-

/xetos, oXvov aTa\a')ffihv ivaKfpaffcu
rriv 6a\arrav, or even tis ia\ov

•rhv KOdjxuv hiaTfVfiv tt; Kpdcrci rhv

<TTa\a-yfi.6v {^I'lut. 10; Alex. 142,
b

; Diog.). The gieater body is

said to help the smaller, by
giving to it an extension of

which it would not otherwise
be capable. Nevertheless, the
bodies so united need not

necessarily occupy more space
than wiis previously occupietl
by one of them {Alex. 142, b;
Plotin. Enn. iv. 7, 8, p. 463, C.

Fie. 8(50, 14, Cr.). The ab-
surdities which this theory in-

volves were already exjjosed by
Arcesilaus (Pli/t. 7), and in

detail by Alexander, Plutarch,
Sextus, and Plotinus, by the
latter in a whole treatise (Euu.
ii. 7) ir*pl TTis 5i' '6\wv Kpirtus.

' rioAAo fxiv yip Af-ytToi irtpX

Kpaaiws Koi axf'^^v ovrivirroi irfpl
-roil itpoKftfiivov ffKtfinar6s fieri

irapa rols AoyfiariKo^s (TTaafts.

Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 50. See pre-
vious note.

-

According to Alex. 142, a,

the following arguments were
used by Chry.-ippus:— (1) The
argument from Koival ivvoiat—
our notion of Kpaais is ilill'erent

from that of ffvyxvais or vapd-
dfais. (2) Many bodies are

capable of extension, whilst re-

taining their own properties;
frankincense, for instance,
when burnt, and gold. (8) The
soul penetrates every part of
the botly, without losmg its

properties. Bo <pv<ris does in

plants, and «{is does in all which
it connects. (4) The same
holds good of nre in red-hot

metal, of lire and air in water
and earth, of poisons and per-
fumes in things with which
they are mixed, and of light,
which penetrates air.

The hrst of these arguments
clejirly does not embody the
real reason in the mind of

Clirj-sippus ;
it might, with

e<iual justice, have been used to

prove anything else. Just as
little does the second; for the

phenomena to which it refers

would be equally well explained
on the theory of simple inter-

mingling (irapoOtffii) or com-
plete ((Ti>yx'"^'s) mixing. Nor
does the iourtli argument, taken

independently ot the theory of
the corporeal nature of pro-

perties, neces.^arily lead to the
idea of Kpaais as distinct from

trapaOfais and aufxvtus. For
he;it, according to the Peri-

patetic view, might be regarded
as a property of what is hot,

light as a definite property of

a transparent body (conf.
Alrx. IVA, a), trapidtats and
<i\ryx^<fis sufficing for other
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We have, moreover, no reason to doubt it as a

fact, inasmuch as the materialistic undercurrent of

the Stoic system affords the best explanation of it.

Although the stamp of materialism was sharply B. D>-

cut, and its application fearlessly made by the Stoics, ^/^JojC')^'

they were yet far from holding the mechanical theory natvrr.

of nature, which appears to us to be a necessary con- (^)
J^{_"ff'"^

„ . . ,. „, and force.

sequence of strict materialism. The universe was

explained on a dynamical theory ;
the notion of force

was placed above the notion of matter. To matter,

they held, alone belongs real existence
;

but the

characteristic of real existence they sought in causa-

tion, in the capacity to act and to be acted upon.'

This capacity belongs to matter only by virtue of

certain inherent forces, which impart to it definite

attributes. Let pure matter devoid of every attribute

things. Even the fact, greatly
insisted upon by the Stoics,

that things so mixed can be

again separated into their com-

ponent materials {Alex. 143,
a

;
Stob. i. 378), was not con-

clusive. As long as the know-

ledge of the actual composition
depended on isolated cases and
crude experiments, like the one
named by Stob;eus (into a mix-
ture of wine and water, put an
oiled sponge, it will absorb
the water and not the wine),
and as long as the substantial

change of elements, advocated

by the Stoics as well as by the

Peripatetics, was clung to, it

was no difficult matter for an

opponent to reply. On the
other hand, the relation of the
soul to the body, of property to

subject-matter, of <\>\)ai.s to foThv,

of God to the world, can hardly
be otherwise explained than it

was by Chrysippus, if once ma-
terial existence be assigned to

the soul, to ^v<Tis. to e^is, and to

God. We have, therefore, here
the real ground on which this

theory of upaais was based
; and

Simplicius rightly deduces it

herefrom (Phys. 123, b) : rh 5h

acofjLa Sia ffiifiaros X'^P*^" ol (xtv

ap^dioi iiS ii/apjfs &TOirou f\a,/x-

fiayov, ol 6e ayrb ttjs (Xtous vcTTepov

npoai]KavTo ois a.KO\ov6ovv tois

a(pu>v avTwv imodiamiv . . .

awfaara -yap Xiyeiv iravra Sokovv-

TfS, Kal TOS TTOIOTTJTOS Kul TijU

^vxh", fii S»a navThs,dpwi'T(s rov

(TiifiaTOS Kal Tr]y ypux^v x'^povcrau
Kal TOS TTOK^TTJTttS iv TOtS KpafffCl,

auvix'^P"^" o'w/j.a Sia aw/xaTO'i

X^peiy.
'

Seep. 95,2; 126, 1.
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Chap be considerecl, the matter which underlies all definite

I materials, and out of which all things are made
;

^
it

will be found to be purely passive, a something

subject to any change, able to assume any shape and

quality, but taken by itself devoid of quality and

unable to produce any change whatsoever.^ This

inert and powerless matter is first reduced into shape

by means of attributes,^ all of which suppose tension

in the air-currents which produce them, and conse-

quently suppose a force producing tension/ Even

the shape of bodies, and the place they occupy in

space, is, according to the Stoics, something deriva-

tive, the consequence of tension; tension keeping the

different particles apart in one or the other particular

way.'^ Just as some modern physiologists construct

nature by putting together a sum of forces of attrac-

tion and repulsion, so the Stoics refer nature to two

forces, or, speaking more accurately, to a double kind

of motion—expansion and condensation. Expansion
works outwardly, condensation inwardly ;

condensa-

tion produces being, or what is synonymous with it,

' On fiiroios uAtj, as the uni- Srj Tirrapa moixfioitlvai d^ov rrji'

versal vnoKfifitvov or ovaia Kotyri, 6,Trotoi/ ovaiav tt/i/ 'v\t}v.

see p. lUO. S<:rt. Matli. x.;{12: ^|
- See p. 141, 2.

avo'wv fxiv oZv koX (ih% (TiifxaTos
' Plut. Sto. Hep. 43. Seep.

T^]v rwvoXaiv {rn((Tri]aavro''fivfaiv 105, 1.

oi StcoVkoi. opx^ y°-P ''*'' dvTwv * See p. 105, 1 and 2
; 127,

KaT^ avTovs icTTiv ri &voios v\r} koI 5
; 128, 2.

Si' oKwv TpeTTTj;, fi.tTa0aWov(n)s
*
Siiiipl. Cat. fiT, « (Schol.

Tf Ttti'iTTjs 71KT01 Td riaaapa 74, a, 10): tJ) roivvv axvfJiei oi

(rtoi-xua. ttvp, K.r.\. I'liit. C. 2Tci>'iKo\ rr^v rdfftv iraptxfcdcii
Kot. 48, 2, p. 10S5 : i} v\r) naff \iyovaiv, Siirirfp Tr)v ixtra^u rwv
a{nT]v 6.\o-yos oZaa koI &noios. <Ti)yi([wv hiiaToxtiv. 5(6 Kol (vdf7a*

M. Aurcl. xii. !iO : fnia ovaia Spl^ovrat ypafifji^v tt]u fis &Kpov
KOivT]- K^" Bttipyr]Tai /Siois iroiois TCTOjueVTjf.

owfian fivpijis. iJiof/. 137 : to
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matter
; expansion gives rise to the attributes of

things.^ Whilst, therefore, they assert that everything

really existing must be material, they still distinguish

in what is material two component parts
—the part

which is acted upon, and the part which acts, or in

other words matter o^n^ force.
^

The Stoics, however, would not agree with Plato

and Aristotle so far as to allow to formal and final

causes a place side by side with this acting force or

efficient cause. If in general anything may be called

Chap.
VI.

'

Simpl. Cat. OS, t : oi Se

Srci'iKoi Svvafjiiy, ^ jiLuWov Klvr](nv

TTjf fxavuTiKriu Koi irvKvwTiKrjv

rlOevTui, T7)C juef eVi to iaco, tt/j'

Se iirl ra l|u)
" koI ti]v fxiv -rov

iivai, T11V Se Tov iroibi' eii'at von'i-

^ovcnv ojTiof. Xcmiis. Xat. Horn.

C. 2, p. 2!) : el 5e Kiyoiev, KaOanep oi

Sroii'/col, ToviK-f]v Tiva eJvai KLvri<Ttv

irepl TO. ffdijxara, ei's to tffiii a/xa

Kal els rh e^w Kivovu.evr)v, Kai Tr)v

fj.ev els rh e^co fxe-vedtiv nal ttoiott)-

Tctiv o.TTOTe\e(TTiKy)v elvai, r)]v Se

els rh effiM) evciffeies koI oiinias,

Tliis remark is confirmed by
what is quoted, p. 128, 2 from

Censorinus, and by the language
of Plutarch (Def. Orac. c. 28.

Schl. p. 425), in reference to

Chrvsippus : iroWaKis elpi)Kciis,

OTi Tuis els rh aliTrjs jxicrov r) oixrla

Kol ToTs anh tov auT7)s fieaou Stoi-

Ke'irat Kal o'lij'e'xeTaj Kivr\aeai.
*
Dlog. vii. 134 : ZoKet 5'

avTois apx^^ elvai tS>v '6\wv Suo,

rh TTOiouv Kal to iraaxov. rh fxtu

ovv iraaxov eivai TTjf avoiov ovffiav

T7)f vK7]v, rh Se ttoioDc toi/ ev avrrj

Koyov Thv de6v. toitov yap uvra

aWiov Sia Tracrris auTrjs Sr]nwvpye7i/

eKaffra. Such is the teaching
of Zcno, Cleanthes, Chrysippus,

Archedemus, and Posidnnius.
Scxt. ]Math. ix. 11: ol axh r-qs

aroas 5uo Xiyovres apxas. debv Kal

awoiov uAtjc, rhv fxev dehv TroieTf

vtretX7)<pa<Ti, ti)j/ Se L'Atjc Trafrxf'"

T€ KOI Tpeweadai. Similarl}'
Alex. Aph. De Mixt. 144

;

Achill. Tat. Isag. c. .3, 124, E
;

Plut. PI. Phil. i. 3, 39; Stob.

Ecl.i. 306; 322, according to the

passage quoted, p. 101, 2, from
Zeno respecting i/'Atj : Sid ravr-qs

be Siatielu rhu tov iravThs Koyov hv

evioi elfiapiJieyrtv KaXovaiv, 6l6vTrep
ev Trj ydvr) Th mrepfj.a. Sen. Ep.
65, 2 : Uicunt, ut scis, Stoici

no-stri, duo esse in rerum natura,
ex quibus omnia (iant : causam
et materiam. Materia jacet
iners, res ad omnia parata. ces-

satura si nemo moveat. Causa
autem, i.e. ratio, materiam

formatetquocunque vidt versat,
ex ilia varia opera producit.
Esse ergo debet, unde fit ali(]uirl,

deinde a quo fiat. Hoc cau.sa

est, illud materia. Ihid. 23:
Universa ex materia et ex Deo
constant . . . potentius autem
est ac pretiosius quod facit,

quod est Deus, quam materia

patiens Dei.

(2) ne
nature of
force.

(a.) Force
limited to

the notion

of efficient

cause.
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a cause which serves to bring about a definite result '

—and various kinds of causes may be distinguished,

according as they bring about this result directly or

indirectly, by themselves alone or by the help of

others^—in the highest sense there can be, according

to the Stoics, only one acting or efficient cause. The

form is due to the workman, and is therefore only a

part of the efficient cause. The type-form is only an

instrument, which the workman employs in his work.

The final cause or end-in-chief, iji as far as it repre-

sents the workman's intention, is only an occasional

cause
;
in as far as it belongs to the work he is about,

it is not a cause at all, but a result. There can be

but one pure and unconditional cause, just as there

> Sen. Ep. 65, 11: Nam si,

quocumqne remote quid effici

non potest, id causam jiidicant
esse facicndi, &c. Si.rt. Jlath.

ix. 228 : d atriSv ianv ou irapdv-

Tos yiveiaL rh a.iroT(\e(Tfj.a. This

appears to be the most general
Stoic definition. That given l\v

Sr.rt. Pyrrh. iii. 14—tovto, 5t' h

ivioyovv yiveTaiTh anoTfKffTfxa—
and by him said to express the

views of several schools, ex-

presses a narrower conception—the conception of efiicient

cause, which, however, for a

Stoic, is the only essential

one.
- Sext. Pyrrli. iii. 15, dis-

tinguishes between o-vveKTtKa,

(TvyatTia. and avvepya airta, all of

which are, however, subordi-

nated to the Si h, which he is

there alone discussing. Seneca
1. c. maintains that, according
to the definition given above,

time, place, and motion ought
to be reckoned as causes, since

nothing can be produced with-
out these. He .illows, however,
that a distinction must be made
between causa efficiens and
causa superveniens. This agrees
with what Cicero (De Fato,
18, 41) quotes from Chrysippus
relative to causie perfectae et

principales, and causae adju-
vantes et proximae, and with
the Platonic and Aristotelian
distinction of oItiov 5i' % and ov

oiiK &ueu. See Zi4lcr't Philo-

sophic der Griechen. In the
same way, Plut. Sto. Rep. 47,
4. p. 1056 distingui^hes between
atria avTOTf\^i and irpoKaiap-
KTiKT). Alex. Aph. De Fato, 72,
blames the Stoics: tr/ufjfos yap
alridii' KaraKiyoviTi, to. fi\v irpoKa-

TapKTma, to 5e ffupa'nia, to. 5«

iKTiKCL, ra 5e crvveKTiKO., to, Se &\\o
Ti. Conf. Orelli ad locum.
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cause.

can be but one matter
;
and to tliis efficient cause Chap.

everything that exists and everything that takes place
'

must be referred. •

In attempting to form a more accurate notion of (/>) C/m-

this efficient cause, the first point v^^hich deserves
^M/^ff'-.

attention is, that the Stoics believed every kind of ci<^»*

action utiraately to proceed from one source. For

how could the world be such a self-circumscribed

unity, such an harmonious whole, unless it were

governed by one and the same force ? ^
Again, as

everything which acts is material, the highest efficient

cause must likewise be considered material
;
and since

all qualities and forces are produced by vapour-like

or fiery elements, can it be otherwise with the highest

acting force ? ^
Everywhere warmth is the cause of

nourishment and growth, life and motion
;

all things

have in themselves their own natural heat, and are

preserved and kept in life by the heat of the sun.

1 Seneca, 1. c, after enu-

merating the four causes of

Aristotle, to which the Platonic

idea is added as a fifth, con-

tinues : This turba causarum
emhraces either too much or

too little. Sed nos nunc primam
et generalem quterimus causam.

H?ec simplex esse debet, nam et

materia simplex est. Qurerimus

qufe sit causa, ratio scilicet

faciens, id est Deus. Ita enim,

quaicumque retulistis, non sunt

multfe et singulas causje, sed ex

ima pendent, ex ea, qupe faciet.

Conf. Stoh. Eel.
i^

336 : atrio,'

5' 6 Z-fivwv (pr}<T\v elvat Si' t . . .

XpixriTTiros atnov (ivai 'Sij^i 5' %

. TloaeJidivios 5e outois • cCitiov

5' iffTi TIVOS Si tt iKilvO, ^ TO

npoorov iroiovv 7) to a.pxf)y^v noir]-

creais.

- Cic. N. D. ii. 7, 19, after

speaking of the consentiens,

conspirans, continuata cognatio
rerum (^(rv/xTrddfia twv '6Ka)v),

continues : Hfec ita fieri om-
nibus inter se concinentibus

mundi partibus profecto non

possent, nisi ea uno divino et

continuato spiritu contineren-

tur See Si-xt. Math. ix. 78.

The same view is further ex-

panded in Sext. Math. ix. 78.

Conf. the quotation on p. 127,

5, from Alexander.
*
Accordhig to the remarks,

p. 10.5 and 126, this requires no

proof.
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What applies to parts of the world must apply to the

world as a whole
;
hence heat or fire is the power to

which the life and the existence of the world must be

referred.^

This power must be further defined to be the soul

of the world, the highest reason, a kind, beneficent,

and philanthropic being ;
in short, deity. The uni-

versal belief and the universal worship of God prove

this, as the Stoics think, beyond a doubt
;

^
still more

accurate investigation confirms it. Matter can never

move or fashion itself; nothing but a power inhe-

rent as the soul is in man can produce these results.^

The world would not be the most perfect and com-

plete thing it is unless Reason were inherent therein ;''

' r>r. X. D. ii. n, 23 ("oonf.

iii. 14, 3.")), frives it app.irently
a.s the view of Cleantlies, who
alone is mcntionerl, 9, 24. All

living things, plants, and ani-

mal.«. exist bv lieat : nam oninc

quod est caliHuni et ignenm
cietur et agitiir moMi sue.

Digestion and circulation are
the result of heat : ex quo in-

tclligi debet, eam caloris natu-
ram vim habere in .^e vitnlcm

per omnem mundum ]iprtinen-
tem. Moreover : omnes partes
mnndi . . . calore fiiltjc sus-

tinentur. There must be fire

in earth and stones, el.se it

could not be extracted there-
from. Water, especially fresh

spring water, is warm, more
particularly in winter, and as
motion warms us, so the roll of
the waves does the sea. Yrnm
water likewise as it evaporates,
air derives its heat. . . . Jam
vero reliqua quarta pars mundi,

ea et ipsa tota natura forvida

est, et caeteris naturis omnibus
salntarem impertit et ^italem
calorem. Ex quo concluditur,
cum orones mnndi partes sns-

tincantur calore, mundum etiam

ipsum simili parinue natura
in tanta diuturnitato .servari :

eoque magis nuod intelligi de-

bet, calidnm ilium atqueigneum
ita in omni fusum esse natura,
ut in eo insit procreandi vis,
&c.

^ On the argument, ex con-
sensu gentium, consult Plvi.
Sto. Rep. .38. .3: Com. Not. 32,
1 : Cio. N. D. ii. 2. "> : Seneca,
Pioncf iv. 4 ; Sexf. Math. ix.

123 and 131, where different
varieties of it are given, even a

particular one from Zeno.
^ SpTt. Math. ix. lr>.

* Cic. X. D. iii.,n, 22: Zeno
enim ita concludit : quod ratione

utitur, melius est. quam id,

quod ratione non utitur. Nihil
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nor could it contain any beings possessed of conscious-

ness, unless it were conscious itself.^ It could not

produce creatures endowed with a soul and reason,

unless it were itself endowed with a soul and reason.^

Actions so far surpassing man's power could not

exist, unless there were a cause for them in perfec-

tion equally surpassing man.^ The subordination

of means to ends which governs the world in every

part down to the minutest details would be inexplic-

able, unless the world owed its origin to a reasonable

creator."* The graduated rank of beings would be

Chap
VI.

autem niundo melius. Ratione

igitur mundus utitur. The
same, ibid. ii. 8, 21, and 12,

31. Scxt. Math. ix. 104: el rh

XoyiKhv Tov fx-ri KoyiKov KpelrrSv

4aTtv, ov5iv 5? y( kSct/jlov KpurrSv
ecTTi, AoyiKhv apa d KSa/xos . . .

rh yap voephv rod |urj voepov Ka\

€IJ.\l/vXov TOV jxri efjilivxov Kpurrdv
icTTlV OvSiV 5e' ye KOCr/JLOU KptlTTOV
voephs apa Kal e^ij/ux<5s itrriv 6

Kdffjxos. Likewise Diog. 142,

saj's that Chrysippus, Apollo-
dorus, and Posidonius agree
t'hat tlie world is ^Sov /cal KoyiKhv
Kai ifjL^vxov Ka\ voev6v Th yap
CwOU TOV /irj CV^^ KpilTTOV oilHil/

Se TOV K6<rjxov KpeiTTOv ^i^ov &pa

•
(JiG. N. D. ii. 8, 22 : Zeno

affirms : Nullius sensu carentis

pars aliqua potest esse sentieiis.

Mundi autem partes sentientes

sunt. Non igitur caret sensu
mundus.

-
J)u>7. 14?i : e/x\^vxot' 5e [^rhv

k6(TIJ.0V^,
d)S ofjAoj' iKTy)%T)IXiTipaS

xJ/uX^s tKi^div of)(rr)S airoaTtda-

/uoTos. Scu't. Math. ix. 101 :

Zrivoov Se 6 Kimei/s ciTr^ 'Eevo^uv-

Tos Tr]v a.(popix-i)V Kafiiov ovtoktI

(TWfpUTa.' rb Trpoit/xevov (Tnepixa

KoyiKov Kal avTO KoyiKSv (CTtiv
' 6 5e

K6(Taos Trpoierat ait(pij.a XoyiKov,

KoyiKhv cLpa iaTlv 6 Kdff/xos. The
same proof in Sc.vt. Math. ix. 77
and 84

; C'lc. 1. c. Conf. iJ/id. ii.

31, 79; 6, 18, where also the

passage in Xenophon, Mem. i.

4, 8, quoted by Sext. ix. 94, is

referred to.
3 Cie. ]. c. iii. 10, 2.5 : Is

[Chrysippus] igitur : si aliquid
est, inquit, quod homo efficere

non possit, qui id efficit melior
est homine. Homo autem hajc,

qua3 in mundo sunt, efficere non

potest. Qui potuit igitur, is

praastat homini. Homini autem

prajstare quis possit, nisi Deus ?

Est igitur Deus. The same,

only a little more fully, ibid.

ii. 6, IG. To this argument,
another favourite one of the

Stoics, based on the fulfilment

of prophecy, belongs.
* Cleanthes made use of

arguments from final causes to

prove the existence of God.
Of this nature are all the four

arguments which he employs in

Clc. N. D. ii. 5, but particularly
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incomplete, unless there were a highest Being of all

whose moral and intellectual perfection cannot be

surpassed.^ Although this perfection belongs, in the

first place, to the world as a whole,' nevertheless, as

in everything consisting ofmany parts, so in the world

the ruling part must be distinguished from other

parts. It is the part from which all acting forces

emanate and diffuse themselves over the world,'

whether the seat of this eflScient force be placed in

the heaven, as was done by Zeno, Chrysippus, and

the majority of the Stoics ;

* or in the sun, as by

the fourth, based on the regular
order and beauty of heaven. A
building cannot exist without

a builder; no more can the

building of the world exist

without a ruling spirit. There-

with Cicero connects the above-
named argument of Chrysippu.'s.

The same writer, N. D. ii. 32-*><>,

gives very fully the physical

theological argument for the

existence of providence, which
is given in a shorter form by
Cleomedcs, IMcteora, 1

; Seneca,
Be Provid. i. 1,2-4 ; Nat. Qu. i.

;

A^ext. Math. ix. HI
;
conf. Ps.

Censorin. Fragm. i. 2, p. 75,

Jahn ;
Plut. Plac. i. G, 8 : belief

in gods grows out of consider-

ing the world and its beauty, an

argument also quoted b}- Sixt.

Math. ix. 20.
' See the expansion of this

thought by Cleanthes (in Siert.

Math. ix. 88-91) and the Stoics

(in 6'ic.N. D. ii. 12, 3.S). Cicero

distinguishes four kinds of

beings—Plants, Animals, Men,
and that being which is alto-

gether reasonable and perfect

deity.

- See p. 143, 2
; 144, 1-4

;

145, 1 and 2.
' ScTt. Math. ix. 102, ex-

panding Zeno's argumont given,

]). 145, 2 : iracTTjs yap (pvaeuis koL

^vxv^ V Karapxv rris Kturiffewi

yivecrOai Sok(7 airb rjyffioviKov koI

jratrai al 4ir\ ra fifprj tov '6\ou

4^aiTO(rTt\\6fji.fvai Svvdfitts ais an6
rivos irT;7^s tov rjyf/xoviKOv i^airo-

rrriWovTai. Cic. N. D. ii. 2!» :

according to Cleanthes, omncm
enira naturam necesse est, quje
non solitaria sit, ncque simplex,
sed cum alio jnncta atque con-

nexa, habere aliquem in se

principatum \^
=

r)y(ixnviKhv'\ ut
in homine ment^m, &c. . .

Ttaque neces.se e«t illud etiam
in quo sit totius naturaj prin

cijiatus, es.se omnium optimum
See following note.

* Cic. Acad. ii. 41, 120
Zenoni et reliquis fere Stoicis

ajther videtur summus Deus
mente pra;ditus, qua omnia re

gantur. N. D. i. 14, 30 : (Zeno
ajthera Deum dicit. 15, 39

ignem praeterea et eum. quera
antea dixi, ajthera (Chry.sippus
Deum dicit esse). IHog. vii.
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Cleanthes
;

^ or in the centre of the world, as by
Archedemus.2 This primary source of all life and

motion, the highest Cause and the highest Reason, is

God. God, therefore, and formless matter, are the two

ultimate grounds of things.'

Chap.
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138: ovpavos Se icniv v eVxaTT?

7repL<pipeia, eu ^ irav "Spvrai rh

euov. Ibid. 1^9 : rhv oXou KSfffjov

(wov uvra koI e)x\l/uxov xai XoyiKhv

€Xf"' rjyifioviKbv yikv rhv atdepa,

KaOd (prjaiv 'Avriirarpos . . .

Xpixmrnos 5' . . . Kcu Tloa-ftS'Jii'iOS

. , . rhu ovpav6v (paai to riyefj.o-

viKhv Tov K6(Tfj.ov. He continues :

6 fxivTOi Xpvcrnnros 5ia(popciTfpov

va\iv rh KaQapiiinpov rov aidfpos

fV ravTcd [
= T^ ovpdvai^ h Kal

KpSiTOV dehv Kiyovaiv, alffdririKoos

tiffirep Kex^PV^^^^ SiaTaif ev afpi

Koi Sia Twv Cv'^'' o.naVTOou Kal

(pvrHv, Stk Se Trjs yris ahrris Kad'

e^if. Arius Didymus, in Ens.

Prpcp. Ev. XV. 1.5, -t : Xpva-'nnrcfi

Se [riyefioviKhv
tov Kdcrfiov iluai

^petrs] TOV aldepa Thv KaOapwTaTou
Koi elXiKpiviararov, aTe ttolvtoov

iVKI.VT)T6TaT0V OVTU KOi T'llV OATJU

irepiayovTa. tov K6<Tfjiov (pvcrtv.

Ibid. XV. 20, 2 : According to

the Stoics, the air surrounding
sea and earth is the soul of the

world. Cornnt. Nat. De. 8 :

Zeus dwells in heaven, eirel Uil

4(TTi Th KvpidTarov fj.4pos tvs tov

k6(tj.wv ^vxvs. TertiilUa7i (A\w\.
47

;
Ad Nat. ii. 2, 4) inaccurately

attributes to the Stoics the

belief in a God external to

nature.
• Cic. Acad. 1. c. : Clean-

thes . . . solem dominari et

rerum potiri = KpaTiiv tSov ovtoiv

putat. He speaks with less

accuracy {KriscJie, Forsch. 428)
in N. b. i. 14, 37: ether he

considers the original deity ;

for this does not exclude the
other. No doubt he identified

ai9r)p with calor (see p. 144, 1),

believing that it emanated from
the sun. Blng. 139 : KKidvd-ns
Se [rb 7)yeixoviK6i/ </)7j(n] nhv "jAioi/.

At. Bidymus, 1. c. TiyenovLKhi'
Se TOV Kdfffiov KKfdvdfi /xfv fjpicre
Thv riXwv flvai Sia Th ixiyiffrov
tSiv &(TTpwv vwdpxeiv Kal TrAetcrTa

(TVfxPdWeadai wphs t^v twv '6\aiv

SioiKTjtni/, K.T.A. Stob. Eel.
i. 452

;
Ps. Ccnsurin. Fragm. i.

4. According to ^y///;/w //J Exp.
Fidei, 1090, c, he called the
sun theSaSoCxostothe universe.

^ Stob. 1. c. : 'Apx'Sajuoy (leg.
with Cod. A 'Apxe^v/J-os) Th iiyf-

jxnviKhv TOV K6(TfjLOv iv yij uTrdpxeiv

dTre(pr}vaTo : the same statement
without mentioning the name
in Ar. Didymus, 1. c. This re-

minds one somewhat of the

Pythagorean doctrine of a cen-
tral fire, and the view of Speu-
sippus. The resemblance to
the Pythagoreans is greater, if

Simpl. De Ccelo, Schol. in Ar.

50.5, a, 45, is correct in saying
Archedemus denied with' the

Pythagoreans that the earth
was in the centre of the world.

'Seep. 141,2; 143, ^.Aris-
tocles, in Eus. Pr. Ev. xv. 14:

CTTOixeToj/ eivai (pani [oi 'S.TwiKoVl
Toiv tJVTCcv rb TTvp, KadaTTtp 'Hpd-
K\ftTos, TovTov 5' apxits v\t)v Kal

dihv, cos Tl^dToov.

I- 2
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(3) Dclti/.

(a) The

eonception
of Deity
VIore ac-

curatehj
defined.

The language used by the Stoics in reference to

the Deity at one time gives greater prominence to

the material, at another to the spiritual side of their

conception of God. As a rule, both are united in ex-

pressions which only cease to be startling when taken

iu connection with Stoic views in general. God is

spoken of as being Fire, Ether, Air, most commonly
as being irveviJia or Atmospheric-Current, pervading

everything without exception, what is most base and

usrlv, as well as what is most beautiful.' He is further

de5ciibed^ as the Soul, the Mind, or the Reason of

' Fuller particulars p. 144,

1 ; 14G. irtppoh/tug, Kcfiit.

Hffir. i. 21 : Chrysippus and
Zeno suppose opx')'' m* «' 6«i"' t&jc

iravTwv, auixa tjvra rh Kadapwrarov

(aether). JJiotj. 148 : Antipater
calls tlie ovaia 0fov atpotiS-ns.

S'oh. Eel. i. fiO: Mne.sarchu;^ (a

pupil iif ranietius) defines God
to be rbc KiafjLOv t)]v irpiLrrtv ov-

(rlav fX"*^* ^"^ TrvevfxaTos. S/:rf.

Pyrrh. iii. 218: STa'iKol St [Ae-

youffi Ofhvl irvdixa Si^ko// koi 5io

Tbiv (lSfxO<i»' (tlie adverse).
Alex. Aphr. on Metaph. Uit.i, b,

81 (Scliol. in Ar. 607, a, lit):

Toij airh Trjs ffroas tho^fv 6 6(hs

Kal rh TTOiTiTiKhv airiov iv rp vyri

thai. Jhid. De Mi.xt. 144. gives
them credit : nvfv^i.ari is 5ia

TtavToiv SfftKOVTi avdnTttv t6 t(

elvai (KacTTOv Ka\ rh (Tcii^fcrdai Kal

(TVfiLutvfiv. Compare the quota-
tions p. 127, 5 and De An. 145 :

[rbf roi~i']
Ka\ fv ro7i (pavKordrois

elvai Qtinv uvra, iis toIs airb Trjs

(TToas eSo^tv. Lucian, Hermot.
81 : aKovofj.fl/ he avrov \4yovTOS,
ws Ka] i Oehs ovk tV ohpavif tariv,

aWa. 5ia iravToiv nftpo'iTriKei', oiov

^uXouv Kal \i6a>y Kal Cv'^'^i °,YP' ''*'

Tcoi' aTifxUTaTwv. Tertnllian,
Ad Nation, ii. 4: Zeno makes
God penetratethe materia mun-
dialis, as honey does the honey-
comhs. See p. 105, 3.

Clenieng, Strom, v. 591, A:
ipaal yap awfxa tivai Thv 6fhi/ ol

'S.roiiKul Kal TTtxvfj.a Kar^ ovaiav,

waiTfp anf\(i Kal rijv \f/vxvi'. Ihid,
i. 2!(."), c: (nt Stoj'j/co!) aCijxa vura

rhu Oehv 5ia t^j dri^OTarrjs CAtjs

ne<ponriKtvai \iyov(nv ov /faAoir.

Protre]it. 44, A: rolis anh ttjj

(TToSs, 5ia iroffTjj uArjr, Kal 5ia rf/j

dTi/uoTaTr)j, t6 Oelov SffjKfiy \f-

yovras. Oriij. c. Cels. vi. 71 :

fwv ^Tui'iKuv (paaKSvTwv '6ti & 6(hs

iriit?jxa imi 5ta iri-vTbov hifKT\\v6hs
Kal iravT' (v (auT(2 Kfpifx6y. ()]>-

ponents like Origen, 1. c and
i. 21, Alexander, De Mixt. 1. c,
and Plutarch, Com. Not. 48,

naturally attack them for their

materialistic views.
^ Sfoli. Eel. i. 58. See follow-

ing note. Dioff. 138 (according
to Chrysippus and Posidonius):
Thv hi] k6(Jixov olKiicrOai /caro vovv

Kal np6voiav . . . els awav avrov

fxepos SitJkoctos rod I'ov Kaddirep

e<J>' rifiwi/ Trjs ^vxns- o^^' ^Stj 5j'
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the world
;
as a united Whole, containing in Him-

self the germs of all things ;
as the Connecting

Chap
VI.

wv fief fxaWou, 5i' wv 5e tjttov.

More popularly, ibid. 147 : Oehv

(Ivai. (£ov aQavarovXoyiKhv T eKeiov

^ voiphv ei/ silSaLl^ovia, KaKov -nav-

rbs aviTzi^iKTOV, TpouorjTtKhv k6(T-

[J.OV T6 Kai tSiv iv KOfffxo}, 1X7] elvai

fxivroi avdpcoirOfjLOpipov. fiuai St

Thv fxiv Srjixtoupyov twu bXuv Kai

wffirep Traripa wavTuov koipws re

Ka\ ih fUpos ainov rh 5n)/coj/ 5ia

jra^/Toif, o TroAA-ats TTpoariyopiais

irpoaovoixd^tadai Kara ras Swdixus.
Plucd. Nat. De. {Fhilodeiii. inpl

evcre^eias) Col. 1 and Cic. Nat.

De. i. 15, 39, quoting from liim :

According to Chiysippus, Zeus
is KOivi] x^^^^i eifxapfxei'T]. kvayKj],

K.r.X. Ihid. Col. 3 : He con-

sidered vdfxos to be deity. Cio.

1. c. : legis perpetufe et ajternse

vim . . . Jovem dicit esse.

T/iemist. De An. 72, b : to7s airh

TA]vo3V(jS . . . Sict iraffTjs ovtrias

ire(poiT7]K4iai rhp dihv ridfixevots,

Kai TTov jxiv ilvaL vovv, irov oe i^u-

XV^, '^ov Se (pvaiv, TTOv Se e^tv.

Cio. Acad. ii. 37, 119 : No Stoic

can doubt hunc mundum esse

sapientem, habere mentem,
qua) se et ipsum fabricata sit,

et omnia moderetur, moveat,

regat. Id. N. D. ii. 22, 58:

ipsius vero mundi . . . natura

non artificiosa solum sed plane
artifex ab eodem Zenone dici-

tur, consultrix et provida utili-

tatum opportunitatumque om-
nium. ... As every nature

develops from its stock, sic

Natura mundi omnes motus
habet voluntaries conatusque
et appetitiones, quas dpjxas

Grjeoi vocant, et bis consen-

taneas actiones sic adhibet ut

nosmet ipsi, qui animis move-

mur et sensibus, on which ac-

count the mens mundi is called

irpSuoia. M. A itreh iv. 40 : els %v

^aiou rhv K6(r/j.ov faiav ovaiav Kai

ipvxvv ixiav eirexov crwex^'S
fiTLvoeiv TT&js ils alffOriaiv ixiav TTiv

TOVTOv iravra avaSihorai Ka\ ircos

opfjifiixia irdvTa irpdcrffei, Hcraclit.

Alleg.

'

Horn. 72. Tei-tulUati,

Apol. 21 : Hunc enim {\6yov)
Zeno determinat factitatorem,

qui cuncta in dispositione for-

maverit, eundem et fatum
vocari et Deum et aniuium
Jovis et necessitatem omnium
rerum. Hsec Cleanthes in spiri-
tum congerit, quern permea-
torem universitatis aflirmat.

Similarly Laetant. Inst. iv. 9,

1, 5. Epiplmn. Haer. v. 1, p.
12 : According to the Stoics,
God is vovs, residing in the
world as its soul, and permeat-
ing the fifpiKal oiiaiai. Zeus is

also spoken of as being the soul

of the world by Coriiutus, Nat.

De. 2
; by Pint. Sto. Bep. 39, 2,

p. 1052
;
and bj' Chrysippus,

ibid. 34, 5, p. 1050 : 'oVi 3' ^

KOIV^] (pVfftS Kai 6 KOLvhs T7)s <flU-

(Tfcos \(5->os eluap/xevT) Kai irpovoia

Kai Zeus i(TTiv ovSi Tohs avTinodas

\e\ride
•

novraxov yap ravra dpv-
XeiTat vir' axniav. Stob. Ecl. i.

178 : Z-i]V()iv . . . [ttj;/ eifxapixevrji'']

Svudfjuv KivriTiKTiu Trjs v\7]s Kara

ravra Kai wcravTws, rivTiva ij.^i
Sia-

(bfpfiv TTp6voiav Kai (pvaiv Ka\f7v.

Ar. Bidymus, in Eus. Pr. Ev.
XV. 15, 2 : God cares for man

;

He is kind, beneficent, and loves

men. Zeus is called Koajxos as
aiTios rod

(f]i/, fifxapufvr], because

ilpofxivw X6ycf SioiKe7 all things,

abpdffTita, on oiiSev tcniv a-jrhv
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element in all things ;
as Universal Law, Nature,

Destiny, Providence
;
as a perfect, happy, ever kind

and all-knowing Being ;
nor was it hard to show that

no conception could be formed of God without these

attributes.^ Both kinds of expression are combined

aTToSiSpacTKeiv, irpSvota, OTt vphs
rb XPVO'^H-Oi' o'lKOvofiu (KaffTa.

Aristoelcs (Ibid. xv. 14) : Pri-

mary tire contains the causes
and Koyoi of all things ;

the

unchangeable law and destiny
of the world supplies their con-
nection. Sen. Benef. iv. 7, 1 :

Quid enim aliud est natura,

quam Deus et divina ratio toti

mundo et partibusejusinserta?
. . . Hunc eundcm et fatum si

dixeris non mentieris. (Simi-
larly Frag. 122 in Lact. Inst. ii.

8. 23). Id. Kat. Qu. ii. 45, 2 :

God or Jupiter may be equally
well spoken of as Destiny, Pro-

vidence, Nature, the World.
Stoh. Eel. i. 178 : 'AcTiTraTpos 6

'S.rw'iK.hs dehv a.we(pr]i'aTO tyji/ iifj.ap-

fxiv7)v. Zeus is called Koivhi v6-

ixos by Uiog. vii. 88 ; by Clean-
thes at the end of his liymn
{Stob. Eel. i. 34) ; likewise Cic.

N. ]). i. 14, 36 says of Zeno :

Naturalcm legem divinam esse

censet, eamque vim obtinere
recta imperantem prohibentem-
que contraria. Flut. C. Not.

32, I
; Sio. Rep. 38, 3 and 7

(here following Anti pater): God
must be conceived of as jxaKapios,

eiiironjTi/fbs, (ptAdvdpunros, KijSe-

fxoviKus, ai(pe\ifji.os. Muson. (in
Stoh. Floril. 1L7, 8): God is the

type of every virtue, ;u67aA.d<^p&;;/,

l\Ji))'yiTiKO$, (plXdvdpwnOS, K.T.K.

Sen. Ep. 95, 48 : Quje causa est

Dis benefaciendi ? Natura.

Errat, si quis illos putat nocere

nolle ; non possunt. Further
details respecting the beneficent
nature of the Gods in Sen.
Benef. i. 9

;
iv. 3-9 and 25-28

;

Clement, i. 5, 7 ;
Nat. Qu. v.

18, 13. On the divine omni-
science

; Ep. 83, 1
;
V. Beat. 20, 5.

'

According to Cic. N. D. ii.

30, 75, the Stoics divided the

argument as to God's pi-oviden-
tial care of the world into three

parts. The lirst part went to

establish that if there existed

Gods, tliere nmst also be a care
of the world

;
for Gods could

not exist without having some-

thing to do, and to care for the
world is the noblest thing that
can be done. If, moreover,

deity is the highest being, the
world must be governed by
deity. The same conclusion is

arrived at from the wisdom and

power of deity, which must

always busy itself with what is

best and highest. Lastly, it is

stated, that inasmuch as the

.stars, heaven, the universe, and
all powers in the world are

divine, it is clear that every-

thing must be governed by
divine reason. The second part

proved that the force and skill

of nature produced and sustains

all things. All the more reason
that a universe so skilluUy
foriued and so harmoniously
arranged must be directed by a
natura sentiens. And since, in

its parts, it could not bj more
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in the assertion that God is the fiery Reason of the

World, the Mind in Matter, the reasonable Air-Cur-

rent, penetrating all things, and assuming various

names according to the material in which He resides,

the artistically moulding Fire, containing in Himself

the germs of everything, and producing according

to an unalterable law the world and all that is

therein.^

Chap.
VI.

beautiful or adapted to its pur-

pose, it must be true of it more
than of any human work of

art, that it owes its origin to a

forming reason. The tliird part
aims at proving, on physico-

theological grounds, quanta sit

admirabilitas coelestium rerum

atque terrestrium.
' Stoh. Eel. i. 58 : Awyivns

Kcu KAe(xi'07js KOI Oivo-nihr]s t7)v

Tov Kocrixov >|/uxV [fle^*' AeVoucri]
. . . Xlo(Tii^iiivioi iri/fvfxa voepbv
Koi irvpooSes, ovk eX'"' 1^^" t^opcpTjif

avue^ofj.oiovij.ivov Tracrtv . . . Zrj-

VOOV 6 StoiVkOS VOVV K6(TfJ.0V TTVpi-

vov. Ih. 64
;
Plut. Plac. i. 8,

17 : oi StoiIKOI VOipOV (^Plut.

KOLvSrepov) d^hv a.iro<paivuvrai -nvp

K6(rixov (a similar definition of

nature is given by Zeno in Cic.

Nat. De. ii. 22, 57) inirfpi(t\T]<p6s
T6 Travras rovs <nv€pfj.aTiKovs \6-

yovs, KaO' ovs a,wavTa(_I'l. eKauTa)
Kad^ (ifxapfx4i'7)i' yiverai, ku.\ irvivjj.a

ivbiriKOv, 6i' '6Kov tov K6ffjj.ov, ras
Se TTpoiJTqyopias fj.tTaKajjL^di'ov Sia

Ttts TTJs Saijx, 5i' fjs Ke)(^wpriKe fxe-

TaWd^ets. Following the same
source,J.i/(<?Ha^. Leg. pro Christ.

C. 5, Schl : €»' yap 6 ixkv dths irvp

rex^^xhu, k.t.\. (the same down
to yiverai) rh Seirytvua avrov dtij-

Kei 5j' '6\ov tov KSafiov
• b 6ehs fis

kot' aiiTovs, Zevs /J-ev KaTO, to ^eov

TTJs v\7)s 6vojj,a^6fjievos, "Hpa Se

KUTO, Tbv aepa Kal to Xoina, Kad^

eKacTTOv Tris uAtjs p-^pos, 5j' ^$

KexooprjKe, KuAovfj-fvos. The latter

passage is expla ned by Dlog.
14:7, who thus continues: Ai'a

yue// yap (pao'i St' hv to irdvTa '

Zrjva 5e /coAoDcrt trap' oarouTOv Qjv
aiTLos iaTii' f) 5ia tov ^rjv /cex^opTj-

Kiv. (This, too, in titob. Eel. i.

48.) 'Adrji/av Se KaTO, t^i/ ei's

ai64pa SidTaaiv tov 7)y ejj.ovi.Kov

avTuv. "Hpav 5e koto t7;i' iis aepa.
Kal

"
H(pai<jT0i/ KOTO t^v els t6

Tex^i-i^^v ""^p. Ka\ HoffeiSciva koto

T7)i/ els TO vypov. Ka\ ArifiriTpai/

Kara ti)v els yrjv
•

6/xoiws Se kuI

Tos aWas TvpoffTjyopias ex^/J-evoi

Tivos 6ixoi6tt]tos aireSoaai'. Plut.

C. Not. 48, 2, p. 1085 : t6v 6e6v

. . . (Tufxa voepov Ka\ vovv ev vKri

TTotovvTes. M. Aure!. 5, 32 : tov

Sio T^x oiifflas Bi-qKOVTU \6yoi/,

K.T.K. Porplnjr. in Eus. Pr. Ev.
XV. 16, 1 : t\>v Se Qehv . . . irvp

poephu elirdvTes. Oi'ig. c. Cels.

vi. 71 : KaTO. jxev ovv tovs airh ttis

o'Toas . . . Kal 6 \6yos TOV Oeov 6

fjiexpiaudpanroou KalTwv eKaxi-CTTtuy

KaTa^alvaiv ovbev &A\o ecnlv ^
Kvevp.a aunaTM^v. The same
combination of nature and mind
in the conceptions of God is
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As used in the Stoic system, these expressions

generally mean one and the same thing. It is an

unimportant difference whether the original cause is

described as an Air-Current or as Ether, or as Heat

or as Fire. It is an Air-Current, for Air-Currents are,

as we have already seen, the causes of the properties

of things, giving them shape and connection. It is

also Fire, for by fire is only meant the warm air, or

the fiery fluid, which is sometimes called Ether, at

other times Fire, at other times Heat,' and which is

expressly distinguished from ordinaiy fire.^ More-

over the terms. Soul of the world, Reason of the

world. Nature, Universal Law, Providence, Destiny
—

all mean the same thing, the one primary force pene-

trating the whole world. Even the more abstract

expressions, Law, Providence, Destiny, have with the

Stoics an essentially gross meaning, implying not

only the form according to which the world is ar-

ranged and governed, but also the essential substance

of the world, as a power above everything particular

found in the hymn of Cleanthcs

(in Stoh. Eel. i. SO), Zeus being
described as the 00x17^^ (pvatois,

who directs the Koivhs \6yos t>s

5ia irdvTwu <poiTa, by means of

irvp aii^Kiiof.
» Stob. Eel. i. 374 : Chrysip-

pus teaches tluat to Si/ wvev/jLa

Kivovv tavrb irpds tavrd Koi 4^ eau-

Tov, fj irvei/jua eavrd kivovv irp6(T0}

Ka\ oiriffca
•
irvevij.a oi (XKrinrat Sia

TO \iy((T6ai avrb a4pa flvai kivov-

fievov aviXoyov 5« yiyvfffBai
eireiTo [? perhaps : aiird,or : irvpbs

if\ aiOepbs, Hare koi els Koivhv

\6yov ireauv aiird. Oiog. vii.

1.S7 : avdoraTU} p.\v ovv tlvai t& irvp

hv 5r) aidfpa KaKflffdai.
2 Stoh. Ed. i. 538, on the

authority of Zeno
;

Cic. N. D.

ii. 15, 40, on that of Cleanthcs.

Both state that the dilference

consists in this: Ordinary (Srex-

i/oi/) fire consumes things ;
but

the TTvp rexviKhv, which consti-

tutes ^vffis and ^vxh, preserves
things. Ileraclitus, too, in

making primary fire the basis

of things, did not mean flame,
but warmth, which may be

equally well described as at-

mospheric substance or as ij/vx^-
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and individual.' If Nature must be distinguished

from Destiny, and both of these notions again from

Zeus,^ the distinction can only consist herein, that

the three conceptions describe one original Being at

different stages of His manifestation and growth.

Viewed as the whole of the world it is called Zeus
;

viewed as the inner power in the world, Providence

or Destiny ;

^ and to prove this identity at the close

of every period, so taught Chrysippus, Zeus goes back

into Providence.'*

Upon closer examination, even the difference be-

tween the materialistic and idealistic description of

God vanishes. God, according to Stoic principles,

can only be invested with reality when He has a

Chap.
VI.

'
Seneca, De Benefic. iv. 7,

2 : God may also be called

fatnm : nam cum fatum nihil

aliud sit quam series implexa
causarum, ille est prima om-
nium causa, ex qua cetera} pen-
dent. Nat. Qu. ii 4.5, 1 : Vis
ilium fatum vocare ? Non erra-

bis. Hie est, ex quo suspensa
sunt omnia, causa causarum.
The same applies to the name
of providence and nature. See

p. 162, 2.

2 Stoh. Eel. i. 178 {Pint.
Plac. i. 28, 5) : TloffuSoivioi [tV
eljxa,pfji.iv7)v\ rp'tTTju awh Aids.

irpwTov fxiv ycLp elvai rhv Ala, 5eu-

Tepov 5e Tr]V (pvciv, rpiTTjr/ 5e ttip

tljxaptiivr]v. Conf. Cic. Divin. i.

.5.5, 125, where prophecy is de-

duced, according to Posidonius,
(1) a Deo, (2) a fato, (3) a
natura. Plut. C. Not. 36, 5, p.
1077: Xiysi -yovv Xpixriinros, ioi-

Kivai Tw fxlv avdpclivcf) rbv Aia Kal

rhv k6ctixop (instead of which

Heme, Stoic. De Fat. Doct. p.

25, apparently without reason,

conjectures : Kal rij? fxkv crwfj.aTi

rhv KOffjxov), rfi 5e
'f/vxjl tV" Trpi-

voiav Srotr oZv €/c irvpuxris yivrjrai

lx6vov &(pdapTOv ovTa rhv Aia tSiv

Biwv avaxuip^'iv eVl ttjv -Kpivaiav,

eira ouov yevoixevuvs eTri /xicis T?js

rod aidepos ovcrias SiareAuv afjLpo-

repovs. To this maxim of Chrys-

ippus, reference is made by
IVii/o, Incorrup. M. 951, B,
where, too, wpovoia is equiva-
lent to ^VXV ToO KOfffXOV.

^
According to Chrysippus.

A different view is taken by
Posidonius. With him Zeus
stands for the original force,

^vais for its first, and eijuap^eV??

for its second production.
^ Pint. 1. c. Sen. Ep. 9,16:

[Jupiter] resoluto mundo et

Diis in unum confusis, paiillis-

per cessante natura, acquiescit
sibi. cogitationibus suis tradi-

lus.
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material form. Hence, when He is called the Soul,

the Mind, or the Reason of the world, this language
does not exclude, but rather presupposes, that these

conceptions have bodies
;
and such bodies the Stoics

thought to discern in that heated fluid which they at

one time call the all-penetrating Breath, at another

Ether, or primary Fire.^ Each of these two deter-

minations appeared to them indispensable,^ and both

became identical by assuming, as the Stoics did, that

the infinite character of the divine Reason depends on

the purity and lightness of the fiery material which

composes it.^ Seneca is therefore only following
out the principles of his School when he pronounces it

indifferent whether God is regarded as Destiny or as

an all-pervading Breath.'' Those who charge the

'

Compare, besides what
has been already quoted, Cie.

Acad. i. 11, 31): (Zeno) statue-

bat iguem esse ipsaiu uaturaru.

Diog. vii. 156 : hoKil 54 a\)TOi%

T7JJ/ [xiv (pvffiv thai irvp rex^^i^^"

d5(^ ^aSi^ov us ytvecriv, (intp tarl

nvevfua irvponSis Ka\ T6X''''«'5e's.

Stoh. Eel. i. 180: Xpvainiros

Siiva/xiV iTvevixaTiKTiv rr]v oi/ffiaf

T7JS elfiapufvjis rd^fi rov wavrhs

StoiKTiTiKrjv ; or, according to

another definition : ei/uapjueVrj

eVri;' d rov Kdfffjiov \6yoi, f) \6yos
rSiv iv T(fi KdcFfiCfi Trpovoia StutKou-

fxivuv, K.T.\. Instead of \6'yos,

he also used aKrjdna, (pvcris,

alria, avdyK-rt, icc.
- iSee p. 143.
3 Cic. N. D.ii. 11, 30: Atque

etiam muudi ille fervor purior,

perlucidior mobiliorque multo
ob easque causasaptior ad sen-

sus commovendos quam hie

noster calor, quo ha;c quae nota
nobis sunt, retinentur et vigent.
Absurduiu igitur est dicere,
cum homines bestiajque hoc
calore teneantur et propterea
moveanturac sentiant.mundum
esse sine sensu, (jui integro et

puro et libero eodemque acer-
rimo et mobilissimo ardore te-

neatur. Conf. Ar. l)idi/mus, in

the passage quoted, p. 14G, 4,

p. 10.1, 127.
' Consol. ad Helviam, 8, 3 : Id

actum est, mihi crede, ab illo,

quisquis formator universi fuit,
sive ille Deus est potens om-
nium, sive incorporalis ratio,

ingentiura operum artifex, sive •

divinus spiritus per omnia
maxima ac minima ajquali in-

tentione [
= rdco j] diffusus, sive

fatum et immutabilis causarum
inter se cohEerentium series.

Conf. p. 153, 1.
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Stoics with inconsistency for calling God at one time Chap

Reason, at another Soul of the universe, at another 1_

Destiny, at another Fire, Ether, or even the Universe,^

forget that they are attaching to these terms a mean-

ing entirely different from that in which they were

used by the m.^

The more the two sides of the conception of God (J) God

—the material and the ideal—are compared, the
"Jiatter

clearer it becomes that there is no difference between

God and primary Matter. Both are one and the same

substance, which, when regarded as the universal

substratum, is known as undetermined matter
;
but

when conceived of as acting force, is called all-per-

vading Ether, all-warming Fire, all-penetrating Air,

Nature, Soul of the world. Reason of the world. Pro-

vidence, Destiny, God. Matter and power, material

and form, are not, as with Aristotle, things radically

different, though united from all eternity. Far from

it, the forming force resides in matter as such
;

it is

in itself something material
;

it is identical with

Ether, or Fire-element, or Breath. Hence the dif-

ference between efficient and material cause, between

God and matter, resolves itself into the difference

between Breath and other elements. This difference,

too, is no original or ultimate difference. According

' Ctc. N. D. i. 14: Zeno calls reason, the soul of the world,
natural law divine, but he also and ether

; Chrysippus to rea-
calls the Ether and the all-per- son, to the soul of the world, to

vading Keason deity. (We ruling reason, to communis
shall come back presently to natura, destiny, fire, ether, the
what he says as to the divinity universe, and eternal law.
of the stars.) Cleauthes gives

'
Krische, Forsch. i. 365.

the name of deity to the world,
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C. Pan-
ilieism.

(1) God
identical

with the

world.

to the Stoic teacliing, every particular element lias

in process of time developed out of primary fire or

God, and to God it will return at the end of every

period of the world.^ It is therefore only a deriva-

tive and passing difference with which we are here

concerned. But taking the conception of Deity in

its full meaning, it may be described as primary

matter, as well as primary power. The sum total of

all that is real is the divine Breath, moving forth

from itself and returning to itself again.
^

Deity

itself is primary fire, containing in itself in germ
both God and matter

;

^ the world in its original

gaseous condition ;

'' the Universal Substance changing
into particular elements, and from them returning to

itself again, which regarded in its real form as God

includes at one time everything, at another only a

part of real existence.*

From what has been said it follows that the Stoics

admitted no essential difference between God and

the world. Their system was therefore strictly pan-
theistic. The world is the sum of all real existence, J

and all real existence is originally contained in deity,

which is at once the matter of everything and the

creative force which moulds this matter into particu-

' See pp. 153, 2 ; 153, 4.
^

Chrysij)jnts. See p. 152,
note 1.

^ Ainstocles. See p. 147,
note 3.

^

Mnesarchus, in Stob. i. 60.

See p. 148, 1.

^
Orig. c. Cels. iii. 75, p.

407, A : 'SrcaiKuiv 6ehu (pdaprhv

aaayovruiv koX t7)v oiiatau avrov

XeySvTccv awfxa TpeirThu 5i6\ov koI

aWoiurhv Ka\ /xeTa^XriThv xai

7roT6 TvdvTa (p6fip6uT<Miv Kol jxSvov

rhu Qiov KaTaAinovTcov. Ibid. iv.

14 : b Twv Stcoikoji/ 9(os ore aSifxa

T\rf)(^a.viiiv ore fiiv riyffxoviKbv ex*'

T7]v o\7)v oiiffiav orav t) (Kwvpwcns

p' 0T€ 5e iirl jjLipovs "yiviTai auTrjs

o-rav f StaK6afj.7}iTis,



PANTHEISM : GOD AND THE WOULD. is:

lar individual substances. We can, therefore, think

of nothing which is not either immediately deity or

a manifestation of deity. In point of essence, there-

fore, God and the world are the same
; indeed, the

two conceptions are declared by the Stoics to be ab-

solutely identical.^ If they have nevertheless to be

distinguished, the distinction is only derivative and

partial. The same universal Being is called God

when it is regarded as a whole, World when it is

regarded as progressive in one of the many forms

Chap.
VI.

' Besides the quotations al-

ready jjiven from Chrysippus
on p. 153, 2, and Cleanthes on

p. 15.5, 1, compare Phccdr. Nat.

De. {Phlloriein. irepl evcre^eias),

Col. 5 : Aioyevvs 5' 6 BajSuAwvios

eV T(W Trepl rfjs 'Adr]vas rhv Kocrfxov

ypdcpei Tw Ait rhv aiirhv vTrdpx^i-V,

?; Trepie'xe'C Thu Aia KaOdirtp av-

BpwTTov ^puxv"- Cic. N. De. ii.

17, 45 : Nothing corresponds
better to the idea of God, quam
ut primum hunc mundum, quo
nihil tieri excellentius potest,
animantem esse et Deum judi-
cem. Ibid. LS, 34: Perfect

reason Deo tribuenda, id est

mundo. Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 45, 3
;

Vis ilium vocare mundum ?

Non falleris. Ipse enim est

hoc quod vides totum, suis par-
tibus inditus et se sustinens vi

sua. Ibid. Prolog. 13: Quid
est Deus ? Mens iiniversi.

Quid est Deus ? Quod vides

totum et quod non vides totum.

Sic demum magnitude sua illi

redditur, qua nihil majus ex-

cogitari potest, si solus est

omnia, opus suum et extra et

intra tenet. Dior/, vii. 148 :

ovcriav 5e 9eov Zr^vtav jxev (priffiTov

'6\ov K6(Tfj.ov Kal rhv ovpav6v. Ar.

Bidym. in Eus. Pr. Ev. xv. 15,
1 and 3 : oKov Se t\>v K6<rfiov ahv
Tols kavTov fxipeai Trpoffayopfvovcri
6e6i>. . . . Sih S?) Kol Zeus Ae7eTai
6 KocT/xos. Oriff. c. Cels. v. 7 :

aa(pa>s Stj rhv oXoi' KSfffiov A.e-

yovcrtv elvai Oeou '^twikoI jxkv rb

irpaiTov. The arguments given,

p. 144, for the existence of God
are based on the supposition
that God is the same as the
World, The existence of God
is proved by showing the rea-

sonableness of the world.
Aratus gives a poet's descrip-
tion of the Stoic pantheism at

the beginning of the Pha^no-
mena : Zeus is the being of

whom streets and markets, sea
and land, are full, whose off-

spring is man, and who, out of

regard for man, has appointed
signs in the heavens to regulate
the year. The same idea is

contained in the well-known
lines of Virgil, Georg. iv. 220;
Mn. vi. 724. The round figure
of the Stoic deity. Sen. Ep. 113,
22

;
De M. Claud. 8, 1, has also

reference to the world as God.
Conf. Cic. N. D. i. 17, 46.

V
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Chap. assumed in the course of its development. The dif-
'

ference, therefore, is tantamount to assigning a

difference of meaning to the term world, according as

it is used to express the whole of what exists, or only

the derivative part.*

(2) Dif- Still this distinction does not depend only upon

tn-een God our way of looking at things, but it is founded in the

andthe nature of thing's. Primary force, as such, primary
rvorld only .

'= / , • • -y r>, ^

relative. fire, primary reason, constitute what is primarily God.

Things into which this primary substance has changed
itself are only divine in a derivative sense. Hence

deity, which is ultimately identical with the whole

of the world, may again be described as a part of the

world, as the leading part (to ijysfjioviKov). as the

Soul of the world, as the all-pervadiug fiery Breath.^

'
Stolt. Erl. i. 414: KicrfxovB' ine) Sis (p7](ri Uoff(tiii>iftos . . .

dual <pri(Tiv 6 Xpvtriyiros (rvffTt}jj.a av<TT7]ua i^ ovpavov Kai "yijj Kai

^1 ovpavov Kai 77)$ Koi tS)v iv tov- rSiv 4v rovrots 0vfffwv, ^ (third
Tois 0v(T((m:v

•

f) Th ^k dfwv KOI 0.V- meaning') <rv<rrrifia iK BfSiv koI

Opu'truv (rv<Trr)/xa Kol iK rwv fVfKo avOpwiruv Kai tuiv (vena tovtw;/

TovTU'v yfyov6Ta>v. \4y(Tat 5' yfyovoToiv. Ar. Didi/m. in Eus.

iTfpus k6(tho% 6 0fh$, Kad^ tv T) Pr. Ev. xv. 15. 1 : Kdn/xos is llie

SiaK6(TfXT}ffi% yivfTat KalTfKttovTai. name for rh in Trdrrris ttjs ovffias

Dioff. y\\. 1^7 : XfyovtrtSi Kvanov iroibv, a,n<\ for rh Kara Trjv Sta-

rpLx<t>s' avT6v Tf rhv 6(hy rhv 4k K6(TfjiT]ffivT^VT0iavTr]v Ka\ Stdra^tu

Tf;j aTrdffTjs ovalas I'Sia-y iroihi'. hs *X'"'- In <hc former sen.se, the
5^ &(p6apT6s i(TTi Kol aytvvr\Tos worlfl is eternal, and (he same
Zr)^.iovpyhs tiv T^r 5iaf oirjiiritrecos as God ;

in the latter, created,
KOTO xp^v'^^ Tivas -irfptdSovi ava- and subject to change. Com-
Xitkimh' fi's iavrhv rrjv airaaav pare also the quotations from
ovaiav KaliraKiv i^tauTovytvyuv. the mathematician Diodorus,
Kol avTr}v Se tV ^iaK6<T^t.r\(nv rSiv in Ach. Tat. Isag. c. 6. p. 129,

aaripttiv koct/xov dvai \4yov(Ti Kot b.

rp'nov rb avvtffTfiK'bs i^ i.n<po7v.
^ See p. 148, The two ideas

Kol ((TTi KSa-fios fi (according to blend. Thus Seneca, Nat. Qu.
the first meaning of the word) 6 Prol. 13, says God must be the
ISlws Troths rfis ru'v ZXwv oiicrlas, Reason of the world and must
Cuniversal substance in its de- also be the universe itself

;

finite quality) t) (second mean- and he continues : Quid ergo
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The distinction, however, is only a relative one. "What Chap.
. . . VI

is not immediately divine is nevertheless divine de-
"

rivatively, as being a manifestation of primary fire
;

and if the soul of the world is not identical with the

body, at least it pervades every part of that body.' It

is a distinction, too, which applies only to a part of

the conditions of the world. At the end of every

period, the sum of all derivative things reverts to the

unity of the divine Being, and the distinction be-

tween what is originally and what is derivatively

divine, in other words, the distinction between God

and the world, ceases.

Boethus alone dissented from the pantheism of (3) Bnii-

the Stoics by making a real distinction between God g^^^^g y^^^^

and the world. Agreeing with the other Stoics in
^{'^^

p^''^'

tneiRin of

considering deity to be an ethereal Substance,^ he the Stoics.

would not allow that it resided, as the Soul, within

the whole world, and, consequently, he refused to call

the world a living being.' Instead of doing so, he

placed the seat of deity in the highest of the heavenly

spheres, the sphere of the fixed stars, and made.it

operate upon the world from this abode.^ The oppo-

interest inter naturam Dei et *
Biog. 14.3 : B<{»?9os 5e <t>-nffiv

nostram ? Nostri melior pars ovk ehat ^wov rov koctixov. The
animus est, in illo nulla pars words of PJdlo, Incorrupt. M.

extra animum est. Totus est 953, c—^vxh Se toC K6crfj.ou Kara

ratio, &C. tovs avriSo^ovvras o 6ehs—imply /•

' The connection of the two, the same, but these words evi-

like the connection between dently are not taken from Boe-

soul and body, and the argu- thus.

ment quoted by Tertullian from *
Diog. 148 : '&ovfio% Se «V t^

Zeno on p. 148, 1, is icpatris 5i' ttcpI (pv(Tfa>s ohaiav dfov r^v tuv

'6\wv. See p. 13.5. airKavwv (r<palpav which must be
2 Stoh. Eel. i. (iO : Bo-qdos rhv understood in the same sense

alOepa Behv a-Ketpvvaro. as the corresponding sCaterdents
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site view detracted, in his eyes, from the unchange-

able and exalted character of the divine Being. How
anxious he was to vindicate that character will also

be seen in the way in which he differed from his

fellow-Stoics in reference to the destruction of the

world.

of other Stoics: thcvyffioviKhvoi
the world resides in the purest

part of the etlier. Yet, inas-

luuch as the world is no living

being, nor is deity the soul of

the world, it must, according
to the view of Boethus, act upon
it from without. This is ex-

presfrlj- stated iu J'/tilo, Incor-

rupt. M. 9.53, B, God is described
as the charioteer guiding the

world, and TrapiaTd/xtvos the

stars and elements. But this

passage, beginning a1 koI ju^ttot'

(Ik6tws, is evidently Philo's

own expansion of what he has

just quoted from lioiithus.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE STUDY OF NATURE. COURSE, CHARACTER, AND

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVERSE.

By VIRTUE of a law inherent in nature, Primary Chap.

Being passes over into particular objects ; for, in-

volving as it does the conception of a forming and A. The

. . . T ,
. qeneral

creating force, it must as necessarily develop into a 'course of

universe, as a seed or ovum must develop into a ^^'^ ""'"
'

_

*•

_
verse.

plant or animal.' Primary fire—so taught the Stoics, (i) Origin

following Heraclitus—first goes over into vapour, %^,^'ili

then into moisture
;
one part of this moisture is pre-

cipitated in the form of earth, another remains as

water, whilst a third part evaporating constitutes

atmospheric air, and air, again, enkindles fire out of

itself. By the mutual play of these four elements

the world is formed,^ built round the earth as a

'

Dior/, vii. 130: nar apxas 13, 1 : Fire will consume the

jxiv oZv KaS" avrhv uvra [rhv Qihv^ world: hiinc evanidum con-

Tpeweiv T^v iraaav ovriav Si' dtpos sidere, et nihil relinqui aliud in

Is 'vho}p- Kol tliairep iv Txj yovfi rh rerum natura, igne restircto,

(TTTtpjua irepie'xeTai, ouTO) Kol rod- quam humorem. In hoc futuri

Tov a-Kipp^aTLKhv \6yov ovra tov mundi speni latere. Stoh. Eel.

Kdfffxou ToiovSf viro\Lir4(Tdat ef T(fi i. 372 and 414, 5. See pp. 161,2;

vyp(2 (vepyhv aiiTw Troiovvra. rijv 164, 2.

vXriv irphs t^v twi/ (^ris ytytcny,
- Sioh. i.iilO: Z^fifoivaSeotkois

K.T.\. Seneca, Nat. Quiust. iii. a.iro<palvi<r6ai Siappi'jSTjf
•

roiavTriy

M

6
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centre ;' heat, as it is developed out of water,^ mould-

By the separation of theseing the chaotic mass.

Serjaet tluai iv irfpiSSo) rijv rov

oXov SiaK6oij.y]ffiu tK rris oi/crta?.

oral/ (K TTVfihs rpoTT-i} fls vScop 5i'

afoos •y(vr]TO.i rhpL^v ri {xpiffTaffOai

Kol yrjv (Tvvi<TTa(T6ai, fKToii Xoirrov

5e rh iJifV Siaixfuetv vSaip, e'/c Se tov

aTfit^ofifvov aepayiyfirOai, ?/c rivos

Se TOV ifpos TTvp f^awTeiv. Dioij.

vii. 142 : yivenQai Se rhv kSctj-iov

brav €/c irvphs 7) ovaia rpaTrfj Si'

aepos els vypOTr\Ta, elro. rb iraxv-

fjLepesavrov(Tvara.v airoTeXiadfi 77)

T^ Se Xemo/Jiepes (^afpw6fj koI

toi/t' eTrnr\foi/ Ktirrvvdtv irvp airo-

yevvi](Tr) : elrcx Kara /Ui'^if (K tov-

rajv <pvrd re /coi fo^o (cai &\\a 76 nj.

Chrys. ia Plut. St. Kep. 11, H,

p. 1053 : V Si iruphs fxerafioXi]

iffTi roiavTt) Si aepos fis uSojp

Tpeirerai
" KaK tovtov 77)$ vrpi-

(TTa^evrjS a})p evdv/xiaTat \einv-

vojxevou Se tov aepos 6 aidrjp

7r€pix«'Toi kvkXo). Tlie same
writer observes, in the Scholia

on Hesiod's Theogony, v. 459,
Sti Kadvyp'jiv uvtwv rHv oXicv Koi

ofiPpciif Karacpepofievwu ttoWwv

T^C ^KKplfflV TOVTCOV KpdvOV WVO-

fida-Oai. Conf. Cl/'mcns. Strom.

V. .5i)<», c, and Sfob. i. 312.
> Stob. Eel. i. 442, also

affirms that the creation of the

universe begins with earth.
2 Stob. 1. C. : KXedvdvs Se

ovrw irws (priffiv
"

^Kc^Xoyiadevros
TOV Travrhs crvvi^eiv rb fxecrov avTov

irpwTOv, eira ra «x<5uei'a anoapev-
pvcrdai 5i' '6\ov. rov Se iravrhs

e^vypavOevTOi, ro eaxo^^ov tov

TTvphs, avTiTvirficravTos outo! tov

fieaou, TpeneaOai -naKiv els rohvav-

rioy (the probable meaning is,

that the last remains of the

original fire begin a motion in

the opposite direction) e'W ovrw

TpenSfxeuov &va} <p-i](r\v aH^eaOai
•

Kal dpxe<TSo-t SiaKOfTfielv to 'd\ov,

Kal TOiavTVv TrepioOov ael Kal Sta-

KOfr/jLTiffiv TTOiovfxevov TOV ev tjj"

Tuv oXuv ovff'ia t6vov (for this fa-

vourite expression of Cleanthes,
see p. 127, .')

; 12S, 2) jU7; iraveaeai

\SiaKoa'ixov^i.evov rb oA.oi']. Hiairep

yap ev6<; tivos Ta
f^-epr] irduTa

(pveTai en (nrepfiaTwv ev toIs Kadit-

KOVCri XP^^OIS, OVTU KOl TOV oKov

Ta fJ-eprj, S>v Kal to ^cca koi ri

(pvTO. uvTa Tvyxdvei, ev to7s KaQ-f)-

Kovffi xp'^'^ois (poeTai. Kal Sxnrep
Tiues \6yoi Twv fxepusv els (nrep/j-a

(TVfiSvTfs fMiyvvvTai Kal avdis Sia-

KpivovTai yevofxevwv twv jxepHv,

ovTws «4 ev6s T« irdvTa ylyueadai
Kal iK TrdvTuv els ev (rvyKpiveaOai,

(conf. lleraclit. in vol. i. 4G7, 1 ),

SSw Kal avfXKpdivws Sie^iov<T7\s rrjs

iTepi6Sov. A few further details

are supplied by Macrob. Sat. i.

17. The myth respecting the
birth of Apollo and Artemis is

referred to the formation of the

sun and moon. Namcjue post
chaos, ubi primum coepit con-

fusa deformitas. in rerura

formas et elementa nitescere,

terra3que adhno humida sub-

stantia in molli atquo instal)ili

sede nutaret : convalescente

pauUatim a^thereo calore at(jue
inde seminibus in eam igneis
defluentibus (the connection of

Zeus, i.e., of Ether, with Leto,
the Earth) hsec sidera edita

esse creduntur
;
et solcm maxi-

ma caloris \\ in superna rap-
tum

;
lunam vero humidiore et

velut femineo sexu naturali

quodam pressam tepore infe-

riora tenuisse, tanquam ille

magis substantia patris con-
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elements, a distinction between the active and the Chap.
VII

passive powers of nature—between the soul of the L_

world and the body of the world—becomes apparent.

The moisture into which the primary fire was first

changed represents the body, just as the heat ' latent

in it represents the soul
;

^
or, taking the later four-

fold division of the elements, the two lower ones

correspond to matter, the two higher ones to acting

force.^

As the distinction between matter and force has (2) End of
the world.

stet, hffic matris. The state-

ment that besides other tilings

plants and animals had their

origin in the intermingling of

elements {Stoh. and Dioff.) mnst
be understood in the sense of

generatio eequivoca. Lactant.

Inst. vii. 4, says the Stoics

make men grow like sponges
out of the earth, and Sext.

Math. ix. 28 says the Stoics

speak of the earth-born men of

prehistoric ages.
' There mustalways be some

remainder of heat or fire,

as Cleanthes and Chrysippus
avowed, or else there would be

no active life-power from which
a new creation could emanate.

Pltilo, Incorrupt. M. 954, C,

observes that, if the world
were entirely consumed by fire

at the iKTrvpaxTLs, the fire itself

would be extinguished, and no
new world would be possible.
5ih Kai Ttves rwv airh Tvjj aToas

, . . t<pa(Tav, OTL fjLiTO, rr)v (kttv-

paiaiv, iireiSav 6 vios KSajxos ixiXKri

STiiJ.iovpye7ffdat, ciifxirav ixhv -rh nvp
ov fffievvvTai. 7roo"7) Se TiS oiiToO

fjioipa uTroAeiTrerat.
'
Chrys. in Plut. 1. c. 41, 6:

SioAxm jU6j/ yap Siv 6 KSa/xos Trvpw-

Srjs €v6vs Kol ^vx'il eariv eavTOv
Kai f]yeiJ.ovtK6v. (ire 5i /xfTaPaXciiv
fls TO vyphv KoX rriv ^vairoXiKpdii-
aav xpvx^iv Tp6-nov two. els (Twfxa
Kai ^f/vxV" l^ertfiaXev ware ffv-

vecrravai eK tovtoiu, &KKov riva,

eaX^ ^iyov.
^ Nemeit. Nat. Horn. C. 2,

p. 72 : \eyovai Se oi "ZtwCkoI, tuiv

<rTOLxeii>iV ra ixey elvai SpaaTiKO.
ra Se TradrjriKa,

•

SpajTiKO. /Xfi>

aepa Kai irvp. TraflrjTiKct 6« 77/1' Kai

vhwp. Plut. Com. Not. 41), 2.

See above p. 127, 5. From this

passage a further insight is

obtained into two points con-
nected with the Stoic philo-

sophy, which have been already
discussed. It can no longer
appear strange that the active

power, or deity (and likewise
the human soul), should at one
time be called Fire, at another
Air-Curi ent, for both represent
equally the acting force

;
and

the statement that properties
are atmospheric currents— as,

indeed, the whole distinction
of subject-matter and property— follows from this view of
thing's. <

M
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its origin in time, so it will also liave an end in time.'

Matter which primary Being has separated from itself

to form its body is being gi-adually resolved into pri-

mary Being again ;
so that, at the end of the present

course of things, a general cooflagration of the world

will restore all things to their original form, in which

everything derivative will have ceased to exist, and

pure Deity, or primary fire, will alone remain in its

original purity."^ This resolution of the world into

' The Stoics, according to

Diofi. 141, where, however,
there is apparently a lacuna

in the text, prove that the

world (^SiaKocTfxTiffis, not kSct/xos,

in the absolute sense, sec p.

158, 1) will come to an end,

partly because it has ccme into

being, and partly by two not

very logical inferences : ov ra

[vulgrt ov T6 TO, Cohef : oSt(£t*]

fjLfpV (pOapra iffri, (fal tJ» 8\oi/ • to

Sf ^^^p^()
Tov K6(Tfiov (pOapra, (Is

&Wr)\a yap fifra^dWd
'

(pOaprhs

Spa (5 KdafMoi
• and efrj ^mSfLKTSy

fiTTi T7)j iirl rb x^^P"" M"'*/3o\7)r,

(pQapriv iari • Ka\ 6 K6(Tfxos &pa
•

t^avxt'-'yvTai yap Koi 4^u5aTOX)jai.

Conf. Alex. Meteora, ilO. In

riut. Sto. Rep. 44, 2, p. 1054,

Chrvsippus asserts that the
oi/aia is immortal, but to KSafios

belongs a Sxrnfp a(pOap(ria.
2 Pint. Sto. Rep. 30, 2. p.

1052 : [Xpvffnr-Kos] iv rw trpwTip

KifA TTpovoias rbv Ala, <t>ri(T\v,

at^ecrdai nexpis hf flsavrhv anai/ra

KaravaXuxrp. eVel yap 6 6dvaTOS

/ueV iffTi ypvxV^ x^F^'^h'-'^^ ''*^ '''"*'

(Tw/xaTos, i] Se toD kScthov \\''JX^ ov

Xi^pi^iTai fJ-fv, aii^fTai Se avv^X'^^

fxixpis av (Is auT^jp (^avaKwffTl

TTji/ v\r]v, ov pj]T(ov airodvi]aK€iv

rhi> k6(tii.ov. Stoh. Eel. i. 414

(according to Kum^Jiius: see
Eua. Pr. Ev. xv. 18, 1) : Zr\vwvi

Ka\ K\fivB(i Ka\ Xpvnlmrw apfcTKfi

T7]v uvalav fifTa^aWfiv oiov eis

anepi.ia rh irvp (Phil^i, Incomilit.
M. 'J56, B, expresses himself

against this description) /col

irdKiv iK ro^'TOV toiouttjj' airoTf-

\fl<T0ai TTju BtaK6(Tfxriaiv oia wpdrf-

pov fiv. Seneca, Consol. ad

Marciam, gives a graphic de-

scription of the end of the

world, which recalls the lan-

guage of the Revelation. Com-
pare, on the subject of iKirvpuxns,

JJlog. vii. 142, \^1 (see aV)ove

p. 158, 1) ;
Ar iJidyni. in Eus.

Vr. Ev. XV. 15, 1
; 'Plut. Com.

Not. 3t) (see p. 153, 2); Uera-
cHt. Alleg. Horn. c. 25, p. 53

;

Cic. Acad. ii. 37, 119; N. D. ii.

46, 118
; St-n. Consol. ad Polyb.

i. 2
;
Alex. Aphr. in Meteor. 90,

a. In the last-named passage,
it is urged by the Stoics, in

sujiport of their view, that even
now large tracts of water are
dried up or else take the place
of dry land. Sivipl. Phys. iii.

b; De Ccelo; Schol. in Ari.st.

487, b, 35 and 48!), a, 13;
Juiffin. Apol. i. 20 ;

ii. 7 ; Oriff.
c. Cels. iii. 75, 497, a; vi. 71.

Since at the iKvupvuris every-
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fire or ether,
^ the Stoics thought, would take place,

through the same intermediate stages as its genera-

tion from the primary fire.^ Cleanthes, following

his peculiar view as to the seat of the governing^

force in the world, supposed that its destruction

would come from the sun.^

No sooner, however, will everything have re- (3) Cycles

turned to its original unity,'^ and the course of the
in the

world's

course.

thing is resolved into deity,
Plut. C. Not. 17, 3, p. 1067,

says : otuv iKirvpcicraxn rhv k6(tixov

ouToi, KUKhv fikv 01)5' driovv airo-

Aenrerai, rb 5' '6Xop (pp6vifJi6v 4<TTt

T-t]viKavTa Koi (ro(p6v.
' JViime/i. in Eus. Pr. Ev. xv.

18, 1 : apeaKei Se tois irpftr^vToi.-

Tois T(t>v OLtrh rrjs alpiaeuis ravTrjs,

i^aypovffOat Travra Kara TreptdSovs

Tivas ras /xeyicTTa?, els Trvp aldepco-

Ses avaKvoixivoiv TravTcup. Ac-

cording to Pldlo, Incorrupt. M.

954, E, Cleanthes called this

lire <p\6^, Chrysippns avyi). Re-

specting &v6pa^, 0A.rf|, avy-fi, see

ibid. 958, E. The observations

on p. 151 respecting the iden-

tity of TTvp, TTj/eC/ua, al6i]p apply
here.

'^ This is, at least, the im-

port of the general princii^le

(assigned to Chrysippns by
Stab. Eel. i. 314) expressed by
Heraclitus, that, in the reso-

lution of earth and water into

fire, tlie same steps intervene,
in a retrograde order, as in

their generation.
3 See p. 147, 1.

* Pint. Com. Not. 31, 10:

iTrayaivi^Siievos 6 KXedvdrjs rrj e'/c-

TTvpciiffet \4yei Trjv cTiKriv7]v ko.\ to.

Aotira 'aarpa. rhv ^\iov e^oixoiuiaat

[leg. -eit']
TTavra Ini/To! ical ixera-

PaXuv els eavT6v.
^ It is expressly asserted

that everything, without ex-

ception, is liable to this de-

stiny ;
neither the soul nor the

Gods are exempt. Conf. Sen.

Cons, ad Marc. 26, 7 : Nos

quoque felices animse et feterna

sortitse (the words are put in

the mouth of a dead man), cum
Deo visum sit iterum istamoliri,
labentibus cunctis, et ipsse

parvaruinffi ingentis accessio, in

antiqua elementa vertemur.

Chrysippus saj'S of the Gods, in

Pint. Sto. Rep. 38, 5 : Some of

the Gods have come into being
and are perishable, others are

eternal : Helios and Selene,
and other similar deities, have
come into being ;

Zeus is

eternal. In Philo, Incorrupt.
M. 950, A, Orig. c. Cels. iv. 68,

Pint. Def. Orac. 19, p. 420, Com.
Not. 31, 5, p. 1075, it is objected
that, at the general confla-

gration, the Gods will melt

away, as though they were
made of wax or tin. According
to Philodem. irepX 6e^v 5iay(jiy7\s,

Tab. i. 1, Vol. Hercul. vi. 1,

even Zeno restricted the happy
life of the Gods to certain

lengtliy periods of time.
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world have come to an end, than the formation of a new-

world will begin/ so exactly corresponding with the

previous world that every particular thing, every

particular person, and every occurrence will recur in

it,2 precisely as they occurred in the world prece-

'

Arius, in Eus. Pr. Ev. xv.
19 : iirl roirovro Si irpufKdwp 6

Koivhs \6yos Kol Koiv^ (pvcTis iJ.el-

^tjiv Ka.1 wKsluv yfvouivt} TtKos

ava^ripapaffa itavra Ka\ ds tavrriv

avaAafiovcra iv rfj Trdat] oinrta

yivtrai (it occupies the room of
the whole substance) iiraveK-

Boiiffa (h rhv irpOnov (t-qdivTa

\6yov KoX (Is ai'da-Taa-LV
[.'

Kard-

cTTocri)/] (Kiivr]v rijv iroiovaav

tfiovrbv -rhv fifyKTrov, Kad' hv an'

jtv7f)SjU(5»'»js €is auTT/*/ TraAij' 7^1/6701

7/ ciroKaTda-Taats (the same in

I'hiloj). Gen. ct Corr. B. ii.

Schl. p. 7U), iiravi\doii(Ta 5e Sih

T&^iv a<p' o'ias SiaKo<Tp.iiv u'(ravrws

ijp^aro Kara, \6yov iraKiv rijy aii-

ri/v Stf^aywyriv iroKiTat. See

p. IGl. According to jVaws.
Nat. Horn, c, 38, p. 147, conf.
Cc/iKorin. Di. Xat. 18, 11, the

iKTTvpuxTLs takcs place when all

the planets have got back to the
identical places which they oc-

cupied at the beginning of the
world, or, in other words, when
a periodic year is complete.
The length of a periodic year
was estimated by Diogenes
ilHut. PI. i. 32, 2; Stoh. Eel.
i. 264) at 365 periods, or Sfijj x

18,000 ordinary years. I'lut.

De Ei ap. D. !>, g, E, p. 38!)

mentions the opinion, Sirep rpia
vphi fv, rovTO rrji/ SiaK6afjLT}(nv

Xp6i'w -npos Tr}v ^Kitvpaxriv tlvai.

Inasmuch as it had been pre-
viously said that the duration
of KSpos (i.e. (Kirvpoiicni) was

longer, and that therefore

Apollo, who represents the state
of perfect unity, was honoured
nine months with the pi\;an,
whilst Dionysus, torn to pieces
by the Titans, the emblem of the

present world of contraries, was
only honoured for three with
the dithj-ramb, some mistake
seems to have crept in. Pro-

bably we ought either to read

Sirtp irphs Tpla 4V, or to transpose
the passage from SiaKtJir/UTjtnj' to

iKTTVpwaiV.
The belief in changing

cycles is a common one in the
older Greek philosophy. In

particular, the Stoics found it

in Heraclitus. The belief, how-
ever, that each new world

exactly represents the preceding
one is first met witli among
the Pythagoreans, and is closely
connected with the theory of
the migration of souls and a

periodic year. Eudemus, in a

passage which has generally
been lost sight of in describing
Pythagorean teaching, had
taught (in Siwjd. I'hys. 173):
ei 5e' Tis irtffTfvfffie Tois TlvOayo-

pe/ois, ojj irdKiv to avTo. aptOfxy

Kayo} jxvdo\oyr]<rM rb paffStov txwv
vfuv Kadrififvois avrw Kol to &\\a
ndvra ifioiuis f^ei, Ka\ rhv xp^^'^v

tij\oy6v iari rhv avrhv dvai (in
that case the time must be the
same as the present time). The
Stoics appear to have borrowed
this view from the Pytha-
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ding. Hence the history of the world and of Deity
—

as, indeed, with the eternity of matter and acting

force, must necessarily be the case—revolves in an

endless cycle through exactly the same stages.' Still
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goreans (unless with other

Orphic-Pythagorean views it

was known to Herachtus), and
it coroniended itself to them as

being in harmony with their

theory of necessity. Hence
they taught: /xera rrj;/ iKirvpco(nv
iraKiv -KavTa ravra ev t(2 KSafxcp

yfveffOai kut^ apiBfxhv, ws Kol rhv

tSi'oJS "KOihv naAiv rhv avrui/ rcS

Trpdcrdeveivaire koI yluicrdaiiKfivaj

Tcfi K6(Xfji.w (Alex. Anal. Pr. 58,

b). TOVTou 5e ovTws exo'''''''^)

SrjXov, ws ovSiv adiivarov, Kai rifxas

juera rh reXivrricrai ttolXiv TrfptoSaiv

Tivwv elKrifj.nevci)v )(^p6vov eis %v

vvv fcfiey KaTa(TTi)(TiadaL (TXVfJ.a,

(Chrysippus, nepl Upovoias, in

Lactant. Inst. vii. 23. Conf.

Seneca, Ep. 36, 10: Veniet
iterum qui nosin lucem reponat
dies). This applies to every
fact and to every occurrence in

the new world, at the 7raAi77e-
veaia or aTro/caraa'Tao'is (as the
return of a formerage is called) :

thus there will be another So-

crates, who will marry another

Xanthippe, and be accused by
another Anytus and Meletus.
Hence Iff. Aurcl. vii. 19, xi. 1,

deduces his adage, that nothing
new happens under the sun.

Sim.pl. Phys. 207, b; Philnp.
Gen. et Corr. B. ii. Schl. p. 70

;

Tat ian. c. Grnsc. c, 3, 2-15, d
;

Clemens, Strom, v. 549, D
;

Orig. c. Gels. iv. 68
;

v. 20 and
23

; Nemes. 1. c.
;

Phit. Def .

Or. 29, p. 425. Amongst other

things, the Stoics raided the

question, Whether the Socrates

who would appear in the future
world would be ntimerically
identical (els apLd/j.!^) with the

present Socrates or not ? (^Simjjl.

I.e.)—the answer being, that

they could not be numerically
identical, since this would in-

volve uninterrupted existence,
but that they would be alike

without a diiierence (awapdWaK-
Toi). Others, however, chiefly

among the younger Stoics,

appear to have held that there

might be noticeable dilferences

between the two. (Oriff.v. 20,

592, c.) This remark appears to

have given rise to the false no-

tion ( Hij)jioli/t. Refut. Hfer. i. 2 1
;

Kpiphan. Haer. v. p. 12, b) that
the Stoics believed in the trans-

migration of souls. The remark
made by Nemes., that the Gods
know the whole cotirse of the

present world, ironi having sur-

vived the end of the former one,
can only apply to one highest
God, who, however, does not

require such empirical know-

ledge. The other deities will

not have survived the general
conflagration.

' AT. Bidym. 1. c. continues :

rwv roLovroov ir(pi65(uv «J aiSiou

•yivojj.(vciiV a.Karanav(TTws. ovrt

yap rfjy apx'js alriav Kal [del.]
Tratnf oidf re yivi<TQai, odje rov

SiOiKowTOs avrd. obiriav re yap
TOis yivofxivois ixpfardvai Set Wfcpv-
Kv7av apadexf(^dci,i- TOts fifrafioXas
iratras Kai rb ST)fxiovpyri(rov 4^

avrfjs, K.T.K. Conf. Pliilop. :

diropfjcrtie 5' &v tis. Sis (prjcrtv

k
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there were not wanting, even in comparatively early

times, members of the Stoic School who entertained

doubts on this teaching ;
and among the most dis-

tinguished of the later Stoics some gave it up alto-

gether.^ Besides the periodical destruction by fire,

'AXf^avSpos, ^rp^,s 'Api(TTOT(\r]. el

yap r) v\r) rj aiirr] del Siafxtuei,

fffri Ss Ka.\ -rh iroi-nrLKhi' airiov rb

avrh del, 6id irolav aniav ovx^

Kara wepioSSv riva irXtioi'OS xp'^^'ou

(K TTjs ai/TTjs v\ris TO. avTo. vaKiv

Kar' aptQfxhv virh tuiv avToiv (CTTat ;

ojrep TiA'e's (paffi KaTO. ti]v ira\iy-

yeveffiav Hal rhu ixfyav iviatnhv

(Tufi^aivetv, fVu>iTa.vT(i}VTitiv avrciiv

airoKardaraffis yiverai. See M.
Aurel. V. 32.

' According to Philo (In-

corrupt. M. l»47, C), besides

Posidonius and Panastius, his

instructor (Diof/. vii. 142
;
Stoh.

Eel. i. 414), Boethus asserted,

in opposition to the oi"dinary

Stoic teaching, the eternity of

the world. Philo adds that

this was also the view of Dio-

genes of Seleucia in his later

years. Moreover, Zeno of

Tarsus, on the authoritj- of

Numeniiis (in Euseh. Prfep. Ev.

XV. 19, 2), considered that the

destruction of the world by fire

could not Vje proved {(paaXv

fTTKTXi^" trip). Trjs (Ktrvpiiffewi ruv

oXwi/). But these statements

are elsew^here contradicted.

Diogenes mentions Posidonius

as one who held the destruction

of the world by fire. The

testimony of Diogenes is con-

firmed bv Pint. PI. Phil. ii. 9. 3

(Stob. Eel. i. 380; Etis. Pr.

Ev. XV. 40. See Achill. Tatian,

Isag. 131, C), who says that

Posidonius only allowed so

much empty space outside the

world as was necessar\' for the

world to be dissolved in at the

tKirvouffis. The ditference be-

tween his view and the older

Stoical view which Bake (Po-
sidou. Rel. 58) deduces from
Stob. i. 431', is purely imaginary.
Antipater, according to Dio-

genes, also believed in a future

conflagration. Little import-
ance can be attached to the

statement in Cic. N. D. ii. 415,

118, respecting Pansetius, addu-
bitare dicebant; whereas the

words of Stob. are : iriOavwrfpav

VOfli^ft Tr]V di5l(5T7JTO ToO K6(TfJiOV;

and those of iJior/. : Hcpdaprov

a.Ttf<privaTO t})V K6fffxoi>.

Boiithus emphatically denied

the destruction of the world,
his chief reasons (in Philo, 1. c.

9.52, c) being the following :
—

(1) If the world were de-

stroyed, it would be a de-

struction without a cause, for

there is no cause, either within
or without, which could pro-
duce such an effect. (2) Of
the three m^des of destruction,

those KOTO Ziaipfffiv, Kara, ava'ipt-

aiv rijs firexovaTis iroi6Tr)Tos (as
in the crushing of a statue),
Kara ffuyx"^"'"' («is in chemical

resolution), not one can apply
to the world. (3) If the world

ceased to exist, the action of

God on the world, in fact. His

activity would altogether cease.

(4) If everytiiing were con-
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periodical destructions by floods ^ were also assumed
;

there being, however, a difference of opinion as to

whether the whole universe, or only the earth and its

inhabitants, were subject to these floods.-
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sumed by fire, the fire must go
out for want of fuel. With
that, the possibility of a new
world is at an end.

The resolution of the world
into indefinite vacuum, attri-

buted by Plut. Plac. ii. 9, 2, to

the Stoics in general, is no
doubt the same as the con-

densation and espansion of

matter. Bitter, iii. 599 and

703, supposes it to be a mis-

apprehension of the real Stoic

teaching. How Hegel, Gesch.
d. Phil. ii. 391, and Scldeier-

inaclier, Gesch. d. Philos. p. 129,

in view of the passages quoted,
can absolutely deny that the

Stoics held a jjeriodic destruc-

tion of the world, is hard to

comprehend.
• The flood and its causes

are fully discussed by Sen. Nat.

Qu. iii. 27-30. Kain, inroads

of the sea, earthquakes, are all

supposed to contribute. The
chief thing, however, is, that

such a destruction has been
ordained in the course of the

world. It comes cum fatalis

dies venerit, cum adfuerit ilia

necessitas temjaorum (27, 1),

cum Deo visum ordiri meliora,
Vetera finiri (28, 7) ;

it has
been fore-ordained from the

beginning (29, 2; 30, 1), and
is due, not only to the pressure
of the existing waters, but also

to their increase, and to a

changing of earth into water

(29, 4). The object of this

flood is to purge away the sins

of mankind, ut de integro totce

rudes innoxiseque generentur
[res humanai] nee supersit in

deteriora praeceptor (29, 5) ;

peracto judicio generis humani

exstructisque pariter feris . . .

antiquus ordo revocabitur,

Omne ex integro animal gene-
rabitur dabiturque terris, homo
inscius scelerum : but this state

of innocence will not last long.
Seneca (29, 1) appeals to Bero-

sus, according to whom the
destruction of the world by fire

will take place when all the

planets are in the sign of the

Crab, its destruction by water
when they are in the sign of

the Capricorn. Since these

signs correspond with the

summer and winter tm-ns of

the sun, the language of Sene-
ca agrees with that of Censorin.

Di. Nat. 18, 11, evidently quoted
from Varro, conf . Jahn, p. viii :

Cujus anni hiems summa est

cataclysmus . . . sestas autem

ecpyrosis. Conf. HeracUt. Alleg.
Hom. c, 25, p. 53 : When one
element gains the supremacy
over the others, the course of

the world will come to an end,

by iKTTvpwais, if the element is

fire; el 5' &6povv vSoop eKpayelri,

KaraKKvcTfi^ rhv kSctixou airoKfl-

adai.
^ For the former view, the

language of Heraclitus and
Censorinus tells, for the latter

that of Seneca.
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B. Govern-
ment ofthe

ivorld.

{\) Nature

ofDestiny,

(a) De-

stiny as
Pro^vi-

One point established by the generation and de-

struction of the world—the uncertainty of all par-

ticular things, and the unconditional dependence of

everything on a universal law and the course of the

universe—is a leading one in the Stoic enquiries

into nature. All things in nature come about by

virtue of a natural and unchangeable connection

of cause and effect, as the nature of the universe

and the general law require. This absolute neces-

sity, regulating all Being and Becoming, is ex-

pressed in the conception of Fate or Destiny (7;

sifiap/uLSPT}).^
Viewed from the point of view of

natural science, Destiny is only another name for

primary Being, for the all-pervading, all-producing

Breath, for the artistic fire which is the soul of the

world.'^ But again the activity of this Being being

always rational and according to law, Destiny may
also be described as the Reason of the World, as

universal Law, as the rational form of the worlds

'

Diog. vii. 1 lit : xaff tlfiapfie-

vr)v Se <paai to iratna yii/tcrdai

Xpvanriros, k.t.A. Icti 5' fifiap-

ju-eVrj otVio nuv ivrwv fiponivr) f)

\6yos Kad' tjv 6 Kufffxos Ste^dytrat.

A. Gell. vi. 2, 8: ((.hrysippus)
in libro irep« irpovoias quarto

fl/xapfiffrtv esse dicit <pv(TiKr,t>

Tiva ffvvra^iv tuv 'oKwv i^ ai'Sioi;

Tuv iTfpoiv rois kripois iiruKO-

KovQovvrwv ko.\ fjLfra itoXi/fifv oiiv

kirapa^arov oCffrjs t^s TOtauTTjj

(Tvtiw\oKr}s. Civ. Divin. i. 55,

125 (according to Posidonius) :

Fatum, or iinapaivi), was called

ordinem seriemque causarum,
cum causa causai nexa rem ex

se gignat. Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 36:

Quid enim intelligis fatum ?

existimo necessitatem rerum
omnium actionumque, quam
nulla vis rumpat. De I'rov.

5, 8 : Irrevocabilis humana pa-
riter ac divina cursus vehit.

Ille ipse omnium conditor et

rector scripsit quidem fata, sed

sequitur. Semper paret, semper
jussit.

- Conf. p. 152 and Stoh.

Eel. i. 180 {Plut. Plac. i. 28),

Xpvffiinros bvuaixiv irv(Vfj.aTiKrjv

T7)v ovniav ttjj elfj.apixiyr]s rd^ei
Tov iravThs BunKryTiKiiv.
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course.^ When regarded as tlie groundwork of na-

tural formations, this primary Being or general Law

is called Nature
;
but when it appears as the cause of

the orderly aiTangement and development ofthe world,

it is known as Providence
;

^ or in popular language it

is called Zeus, or the will of Zeus
;
and in this sense it

is said that nothing happens without the will of Zeus.^

' Hence Chrysippus' defini-

tion ( P^?</. and Stoi.) : (IfJLapfjevrt

iffrlf 6 Tov Kdfffiov \6yos Jj \6yos

(^Plllt. vS/XOS) TOIV iv T(fi Koa/xco

irpovuia hwiKOvaivoiv '

^ \6yos Kad'

ty ra /J-ei^ yeyov6Ta yiyove, to. 5k

yiyvifxifa yiyverai, ra 5e yevr^ao-

fj.eva yfV7)(TeTai. Instead of Adyos,

Chrysippus also used aX-nOeia,

alria, (pvffLi, avayKi). Theodoret.

Cur. Gr. AfE. vi. 14, p. 87:

Chrysippus assigns the same

meaning to eijuap/uer/oj/ and kott;-

vayKaffn-ivov, explaining e'map-

fifVT) to be Kivr](ns a'iSios crvvexv^
Kal TfrayfJi^vT) ;

Zeno defines it

(as Stob. i. 178, also saj's) as

^vvafjLis Kiv-qriK^i ttis uAtjs ; also

as (pvcris or irpSfoia ;
his suc-

cessors as A070S Twv 4u rw KSa/xoi

jrpofoiq, SiotKovixfvwu, or as ilpfj.hs

alrioov. (The same in Plut.

Plac. i. 28, i. Ncmes. Nat. Horn.
c. 36, p. 143.) Even tvxv, he

continues, is explained as a

deity (or as Simjd. Phys. 74, b,

has it as a de7ou Kal Saiij.6vwv) ;

but this supposes it to be

essentially identical with eitiap-

fievTj. Chrysippus in Pint. Sto.

Rep. 34, 8, p. 1050: ttjs yap
Koivrjs (pvafcos els iravra Sia-

Tiivoxxrtis, Se-qcrei tSj' tJ) orraiaovv

yivofxevov ivT(f '6Kai Kal ruiv ixopiwv

uToiow, kbt' eKelvriv yiVftrOat Ka\

rhy (Kiivi]S \6yov, Kara rh e^vjs

aKwXvTws • Sia rh jutjt' t^udey

elvai rh fifffToa'Sfj.eyovT'p o'lKovoixla

fi'flT€ Tuv fiepcHy fj,riSev eX*"' ottcoj

KLvrjQ^ffirai r\ <T\i](Tei &\Aq)s [^]
/caret T7)v Kotvrjy (pvaiv. Clcanthes,
Hvmn. (in Stob. Eel. i. 30) v.

12, 18
;

31. Anrel. ii. 3. See p.

151, 1.

- It has been already de-

monstrated that all these ideas

pass into one another.
3 Pint. Com. Not. 34. 5,

p. ] 07(5 : ei 56, ws <pr)(Ti Xpvanrxos,
ovSe Tov\axi<yT6v Icri tcov fxepcov

exetJ'iAAojs aAA.' ^ Ka-ra r7\v Aibs

^ov\-i\(Tiv, K.T.K. Couf. Sto. Rep.
34, 2 : ovria Se ttjs rSiv oXtnv

oiKovofxias TTpoayovaris, avayKatov
Kara ravTrjv, 01s ai> ttot'

e;;^u>jU.ef,

exeiv rfJ-as, etre irapa (pvaiv rrjy

iSiav voaovvTts, i'lre irniripwixivoi,

elfre ypanfiariKol yeyov6res fj

fiovcTiKol . . . Kara tovtup 5e rov

\6yov TO. TrapavKriaia fpov/xev Kal

irepl TTJS aperfjs r)fi(ev Kal irepl ttjs

KaKtas Kal rb bXov twv rexvcHiv Kal

riiv it.Tex^'^''' ^^ i(j)7}f • oiidiv

yap fCTTiv a\\ci)s twv Kara /xepos

yevicrdai, ouSe TovXa.x>-o'Tov, aKA! ^
Kara, ttiv koiv)]v (pvcriv Kal Kara,

rhv iKeivr)s Aoyov. Ibid. 47, 4
and 8. Cleanth. Hymn. v. 15 :

ou5e Tt yiyverai tpyov sttI x'^^vl
ffov Si'xa, SaT/xof,

oijTe Kar aldipiov Bilov iroAov oUr'

eVI t6vtci;,

kA^v dirdaa pe^ovffi KUKol (r<p€Tepri-

aiv avoiais.

Chap.
VII.
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Chap. In action as the creative force in nature, this uni-

versal Reason also bears the name of Generative

(&) JDc- Reason (Xoyos a-Trsp^artKos). It bears this name

qenerative
more immediately in relation to the universe, not

reason.
qj^\j ^g being the generating power by which all

things are produced from primary fire as from seed

according to an inner law, but because in the pre-

sent condition of things all form and shape, all life

and reason, grow out of it, in short, because pri-

mary fire and reason contain in themselves the germ
of all things.' In the same sense, generative powers
in the plural, or \6yot crTrepfiartKoi, are spoken of

as belonging to Deity and Nature
;
and in ti'eating

of man, \6yoL a-irspixariKoi denote the generative

powers as a part of the soul, and must be thought of

as bearing the same relation to the individual soul

that the generative powers of Nature do to the soul

of nature.^ By the term Generative Reason, there-

fore, must be understood the creative and forming
forces in nature, which have collectively produced
the universe, and particular exercises of which pro-

' See the quotationg on Pint. Athcnaff.; M. Aiirel.ix.l:

p. 161, 1; lt)l,2; 164,2; 144, Zpii-no^fv [rj (pixris] iirl T-fjvSe ttjv

1
;
148

; 145, 2, from Diog. vii. hiaK6(Tfjir\(nv (rvWafioiiaa Tiuas

136
; Stob. Eel. i. .372 and 414 ; Xiyovs twv iaoixivwv koI iwa^ns

Cic. N. D, ii. 10, 28; 22, 58; yofinous a.<pwpiaa<Ta, k.t.K. Ibid.

Sext. Math. ix. 101: M. Atirel. vi. 24 : Alexander and his groom
iv. 14 : iva<))avi(TOi)ari t^ ytutrf)- i\'i](pQr]aav €(i rovs avTovs tou

ffavTi, naWov Se oro\T)(^07)(r7) (Is K6(Tfiov ffntpnariKovs Xdyoi/s.
rhv Xoyov auruv rhv crirepnaTtKhv l)'wg. vii. 118: ta-ri 5e ipvffis

Kara fj.(Ta$u\T}v. If/id. 21: al e^is (^ aurris Kivov/xtyr) Kara a-rrep-

^^lvxcd . . . (Is ihv rwv o\(t)V fiariKovs \6yovs, k.t.K. Ibid.

(nr(pij.aTiKOv \6yov a.va\afj.^av6- 157: I^-^PV 5e ^vx^s Kiyovaiv

fidai. OKTw, Tos ir(Uj( a\a6i)(T(ts koI tovs
' See on p. 151, 1. the de- iv Tifuv <nr(piJLaTiKous \6yovs Kalrh

finition of deity from Stob. (puvtiTiKhv Ka\ t6 KoyiariKdv.
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duce individual things. These forces, agreeably with Chap.

the ordinary Stoic speculations, are spoken of as the

original Tnaterial, or material germ of things. On
the other hand, they also constitute the form of

things
—the law which determines their shape and

qualities, the \6yos—only we must beware of trying
-

to think of form apart from matter. Just as the

igneous or ethereal material of primary Being is in

itself the same as the forming and creating element

in things, the Reason of the world or the Soul of

nature
;
so the atmospheric substance in the seeds

of individual things, in which the Stoics thought
the generative power (airsp^d) alone resides,' is in

itself the germ out of which the corresponding thing
is produced by virtue of an inherent law.^ The in-

ward form is the only permanent element in things
amid the perpetual change of materials.^ It consti-

tutes the identity of the universe
;
and whereas

matter is constantly changing from one form to

another,^ the universal law of the process alone con-

tinues unchangeably the same.

All parts of the Stoic system lead so unmis- (2) Arrjv

takeably to the conclusion, not only that the world
^faroui^'of

as a whole is governed by Providence, but that every
Provi-

dence.

' As the primary fire or Qu^st. Conviv. ii. 3, 3 and 4, it

ether is called the seed of the is defined as j6vos ivSerjs yeve-
world Cp. 161, 1), so, according creus.

to Chrysippus (in Bioff. 159),
*
Seep. 101,2.

the (TTjfpfxa in the seed of plants
• This is particularly mani-

and animals is a -rzvivjxa Kar fest, not only in the history of

ovffiav. the world, but also in the
-

a-irepfiariKhs \6yos is also doctrine of the constant change
used to express the seed or the of the elements,

egg itself. Thus, in Plut.
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Chap.
VII.

(a) Artju-
me/it from
tliegencral
conric-

tions of
manliind.

{h) Argil
-

mimtfrom
the per-
fection of
God.

(r) Argu-
ment from
the theory
of neces-

ititg.

part of it is subject to the same unchangeable laws,

that no definite arguments would appear necessary

to establish this point. Nevertheless, the Stoics lost

no opportunity of meeting objections to their views

in the fullest manner.^ In the true spirit of a Stoic,

Chrysippus appealed to the general conviction of

mankind, as expressed in the names used to denote

fate and destiny,'* and to the language of poetry.'

Nor was it difficult to show •• that a divine govern-

ment of the world followed of necessity from the

Stoic conception of the perfection of God. Besides,

in proving the existence of a God by the argument
drawn from the adaptation of means to ends, a pro-

vidential government of the world was at the same

time proved.'^ Chr^'sippus also thought to defend his

theory of necessity in the same strictly logical man-

ner. For must not every judgment be either true

or false P*" And does not this apply to judgments
which refer to future events, as well as to others?

Judgments, however, referring to the future can only
' Heine, Stoicorum de Fato

Doctrina (Nuumb. 1859), p. 29.
* Compare what the Peri-

patetic Diogenianus (in L'l/s.

Pr. Ev. vi. 8, 7) and Stoh.

(Eel. i. 180) observe on the

derivations of (inapfitvn, ireirpco-

IJifini, Xpfwv {Heme, p. 32, 1,

suggests on tlie strength of

Theodoret, Cur. Gr. Affect. \-i. 1 1 ,

p. 87, 4, who transcribes tlie

quotation from Eu.sebius, rhu

\p6vov Kara rh xp«»''. We ought
rather to read, according to

Theod. Gaisf., rh XP^^^ Kara rh

jcpe'os), Molpai, KKolBo) : and tlie

quotations p. 170, 1
; 171, 1

;

also Ps. Arisf. De Mundo, c. 7.

The argument for Providence,
drawn from the con.sensus gen-
tium in Sen. Benef. iv. 4, fol-

lows another tack.
' Homeric passages, which

he was in the habit of quoting
in Hiix 1. c. 8, 1.

* See Cic. N. D. ii. 30, 7G.
> The two are generally

taken together. Compare the

quotations on p. 145, 4.

"
Seep. 83, 2; 110, 3; Aris-

totle and the Peripatetics

thought differently. See Simjjl.
Cat. 103, /3.
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be true when what they affirm must come to pass of Chap.

necessity ; they can only be false when what they
'

affirm is impossible; and, accordingly, everything

that takes place must follow of necessity from the

causes which produce it.'

The same process of reasoning, transferred from {d) Argu-

the outer world to the inner world of mind, underlies
J*^^'.

^^"'^

the aro-ument from the foreknowledge of God.^ If in tcnowUcIije
^

, , 1
.

y of God.
the one case it is alleged that whatever is true, be-

fore it comes to pass, is necessary, so in the other it is

said to be necessary, if it can be truly known before

it comes to pass.

To this argument may be added a further one (e) Arpi-

to which the Stoics attached great importance
—the ^\^ g^^'^"'

argument from the existence of divination.^ If it is ^f."^"
'/

'^
. . , . dxvma-

impossible to know beforehand with certainty what is Uon.

accidental, it is also impossible to predict it.

But the real kernel of the Stoic fatalism is ex- (3) The

pressed in the maxim, that nothing can take place ^plJ-.

without a sufficient cause, nor, under given circum- dcnoe de-

stances, can happen differently from what has hap-

pened."* This were as impossible, according to the («) ProH-
deuce ci«

„, . , necessiti/.
• Cic. De Fato, 10, 20. 3, 1): Chrysippus proves, by
2 Alex. De Fato, p. 92, the exisrtence of divination,

Orel. : rh Se Xeyeiv fii\oyov fhai that all things happen KaO' ei-

rovs Bfovs TO. e(rou€va irpoeiBevai. tJ.apix4vnv ;
for divination would

. . . Kol Tovro Xafx^ivovTas Kara- be impossible, unless things

(Ticfva^eiu TretpcKTdai 5i' avrov rh were foreordained. Alex. De
ndvTa e'l ava-yKns re ylvfaBai koX FatO, C. 21, p. 96 : oi 5e v^vovprei

Ka9' tliJ.apiJ.4ur]v
oUre aXfiOes odre ttjj/ nauTiK^f Kol Kara rhv aurwv

ftlKoyov. \6you fiovov criiCfffdai hiyovns
^ Cic. N. D. ii. 6.0, 162

;
De aurr]v koI ravrri irlara rov irdura

Fato, 3, 5 (unfortunately the Kaff iiaapfj.evnv yiviadai xpo^l^^voi,

previous expositionis wanting);
K.r.K.

Diogcnian (in Eus. Pr. Ev. iv.
* Pint. De Fato, 11, p. 374:
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Chap. .

VII.
/

(/y) Prori-

dence di-

rected im-

mediately
to the uni-

verse, in-

directly to

iiuliri-

dtutls.

I THE STOICS.

Stoics, as for something to come out of nothing ;

^

were it possible, the unity of the world would be

at an end, consisting, as it does, in the chain-like

dependence of cause upon cause, and in the abso-

lute necessity of everything and of every change.^

The Stoic doctrine of necessity was the direct con-

sequence of the Stoic pantheism. The divine power
which rules the world could not be the absolute uni-

ting cause of all things, if there existed anything in

any sense independent of it, and unless one unchang-

ing causal connection governed every thing.

Divine Providence, therefore, does not extend to

individual things taken by themselves, but only to

things in their relation to the whole. Everything being

in every respect determined by this relation, and

being consequently subject to the general order of the

KOTO 5^ rhv ivavrlov [Xiyov^ ftd\t-

ara ixiv xal irpuirov tivai Sriffie rb

fxf)htv ocatTicij ytvf(T6ai, aAAo

Kara irporiyovixfvas aiTi'o?
• Sfv-

repov 54 tJ» (f)U(r€i itoiKuodai t6vS(

7hv K6fffjiOV, ffvixirvovv «al avfxiradrj

aiirhv avr^ ivra. Then come
the considerations contirmatory
of that view—divination, the

wise man's acquiescence in the

course of the world, the maxim
that every judgment is either

true or false, yivirg. Nat. Horn.

C. 35, p. 131) : «i yap ruiv avTwv

aWiuiu T(pi((TT'r]K(W(iiv, uii (paffiv

aiiToi, iruffa avdyKt] to aiira yivt-

(T0ai.

' Alex. De Fato, c. 22, p. 72 :

SlJL.oi6v TC flvai (paai Kal dfxoiois

aSvvaTOu rb avanitcs T<f y'lvtaQal
ri (K fiT] ovros.

* Alex. 1. c. p. 70: tpaa\ S^ rhv

k6(Tij.ov rdvSe 'iva. ovto. , . , koX

inrh (pvfffus StotKovntvov ^wti/ctjs

T€ Kol \oytKr\^ Kal vofpas <X*"'

TTjf Tuv uvrwv SidiKrjffiv aiSiOf

Kara flpu6y Tii'a Kal rd^iv -npoiov-
aav

;
so that everything is con-

nected as cau^eand effect, oAAi
itavr'i Tf T^ ytvofifvip fTfp6v ti

iiraKoKovQiiv, ripTTifitvoy i^ avrov
dir' dvdyKr)t ws airiou, Kal irav rb

yiv6)jLtvoi' ^x*'** """i ""P^ avrov, Si ir

aiTitf CTvvi\pry]Tai' juTjSff 70^ dvai-

Tt'ojj /;f<)T« (Ivat ^^Tf yiffffdai twv
iv T<2 nScrixif Sid rb jurjSec (hai iv

aiiToi diro\(\vixtvov rt Kal Kfx"'?-'
afjiii ov 7 d'v irpoy(yov6T<iiv dTTdvTuiv'

Siaairatdai yap Koi 5iatp(7(Tdat Kal

fj.T]KeTi rbv K6(7fiov eva jxivftv ad,
Kara fiiav Ta^iv re Kal olKovofxiav

^lOiKovfjifvov, fl dvaiTi6s rts fiad-

yoiTo kIvtiitis. See Cic. Divin. i.

5.5, 1 25
;
Ue Fato, 4, 7

;
.1/. Aurel.

X. 5.
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world, it follows tliat we may say that God cares not

only for the universe, but for all individual members of

the universe.' The converseof this may also be asserted

with equal justice, viz. that God's care is directed to the

whole, and not to individuals, and that it extends to

things great, but not to things small. ^

Directly it

always extends to the whole, indirectly to individuals

throughout the whole, in so far as they are therein

contained, and their condition is determined by its

condition.^ The Stoic notion of Providence is there-

fore entirely based on a view of the universe as a

whole
;
individual things and persons can only come

into consideration as dependent parts of this whole.

The Stoics were thus involved in a difficulty

which besets every theory of necessity
—the diffi-

culty of doing justice to the claims of morality, and

of vindicating the existence of moral responsibility.

Chap.
VII.

cvlties

contiected

with the

theory of

necessity.

> InC";.?. N. D. ii. 6.5, 164,the
Stoic says: Nee vero universo

generi hominum solum, sed

etiam sintrnlis a Diis immorta-
libus consul! et provideri solct.

'^ Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 4fi : Sin-

piilis non ade.st [Jupiter], et

tamen vim et causam et

nianum omnibus dedit. Cic.

N. D. t;<5, 167 : Magna Dii cu-

rant, parva negligunt. Ihid. iii .

3.5, 81) : At tamen minora Dii

negligunt . . . ne in regnis

quideni reges omnia minima
curant. Sic enim dicitis.

' Cicero uses the following
argument to show that the pro-
vidential care of God extends
to individuals :

—If the Gods
care for all men, they must care

for those in our hemisphere,
and, consequently, for the cities

in our hemisphere, and for the
men in each cit^-. The argu-
ment may be superfluous, but it

servos to show that the care of

individuals was the result of

God's care of the whole world.

M. Avrel. vi. 44 : €t fx^v ovv e0ov-
\evaavTO Trepl 4/j.ov kuI twv tfiol

av/x^rifat 6<pfi\6vTCfOV oi 6(v\, /ca-

\ws i^ovKivaavro . . . el 5e fiij

i^ouXfvcravTO Kar' IZlav irepl i/xov,

Kepi ye tu>v koivojv ndvTws e^ov-

\evaavTO, oTs Kar' eiraKoXov6ii\<Tiv

Kol ravra (Tv^Baivovra aand^enOai
Koi (TTepyeiv o</)6iAa). Similarly,
iv. 28. It will be seen that the
Stoics consider that the exist-

ence of divination, which
served as a proof of special

providence, was caused by the
connection of nature.

N
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Chap. This difficulty became for them all the more pressing
^^^'

the higher those claims were advanced, and the more

(a) State- severely they judged the great majority of their fel-

Zr%al low-men.' To overcome it, Chrysippus appears to

difficul- have made most energetic efforts.
^ The existence

tisx • • •

of chance he could not allow, it being his aim to

establish that what seems to be accidental has always

some hidden cause.^ Nor would he allow that every-

thing is necessary, since that can only be called ne-

cessary which depends on no external conditions,

and is therefore always true;'' in other words, what

is eternal and unchangeable, not that which comes

to pass in time, however inevitable it may be.^ And,

by a similar process of reasoning, he still tried to

rescue the idea of the Possible, little as that idea

accords with the Stoic system.''

' As Alex. c. 28, p. 88, fitly themselves thej^can take place,
observes. and Sta tovto (pacrl jur)5e ra yefS-

• The gi'eat majority of the /xeva Kai)' fiixapfj-evriv, Kairoi airapa-

Stoic answers to TToAAo ^rjTT)/uaTa /Bdrtos yivdfifva, e^ afdyK-ni yive-

(pvcrtKa, Tf Koi ridiKO, Kal SioAeKTi/cct, trflai, iiri ecTTtv avTols dwaThv
which (accordinj]^ to Plitt. De ytutcrdai Ka\ rh avriKtifievov. Cic.

Fato, c. 3) were called forth by Top. 15, 5!): Ex hoc genera
the theory of destiny, in all causarum ex aeternitate penden-
probability belong to him. tium fatum a Stoicis nectitur.

' See p. 171, 3, Chrysippus,
* Alex. De Fato, c. 10, p. 32;

in PZ(/<:. Sto. Rep. 23,2, p. 1045. Cic.T>e Fato, 17, 3<)
; 18, 41,

He assigned as a general rea- and above, p. 1 1 5, 2. Hence
son Th yap kvaniov i\us avi- Pint. Plac. (similarly NemcK.

irapKTov iivai koX rh avrduaTov. Nat. Horn. c. 39, ]). 149): & /uev

Hence the Stoic definition of yap eluat kut' avayK-i}v, & Ss /cafl'

TUX'') is aiTia airpuvoy\Tos Kal i5r)- el/xapfjiiVTiv, i Se Kara Trpoalpeffiv,

\os aydpuTrivcf) KoyiafJ-tf in Plut. & Se Kora Ti>-)(rtv, & Se Ka^a -rh

De Fato. c. 7, p. 572 ; Plac. i. avTo^arhv, which is evidently
29, 3 {Stoh. Eel. i. 218) ;

Alex, more explicit than the lan-

De Fato, p. 24
; Simpl. Phys. guage used by Stob. Eel. i. 17(),

74, 6. See p. 171, 1. and the statement of Theo-
• Alex. 1. c. The Stoics as- doret on p. 171, 1.

sert that things are possible
" See p. 115, 2. Opponents

vrhich do not take place, if in such as Plut. Sto. Rep. c. 46,
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In reference to human actions, the Stoics did not Chap.

allow the freedom of the will, in the proper sense of
'

the term ;

^ but were of opinion that absence of (^) floral•Til f ^ -n ''''^spo'nsi-

freedom does not prejudice the character of the will uiity tin'

as a deciding power. For is not one and the same *'^^^'^^-

all-determining power everywhere active, working

in each particular being according to the law of its

nature, in one way in organic beings, in another in

inorganic beings, differently again in animals and

plants, in rational and irrational creatures ?
^ And

albeit every action may be brought about by the

co-operation of causes depending on the nature of

things and the character of the agent, is it not still

free, the resultant of our own impulses and decision ? ^

Involuntary it would only be were it produced by

external causes alone, without any co-operation, on

the part of our wills, with external causes.^ Moral

and Alex., pointed out how il-

lusory this attempt was Ac-

cording to the latter, he fell

back on the simple result,

maintaining that, in the case of

things happening KaQ' tlfjLapni-

vi\v, there is nothing to prevent
the opposite from coming about,

so far as the causes which pre-
vent this from happening are

unknown to us,
' See above, p. 171, 3.

-
Chrysipj}. in Gell. N. A.

vii. 2, 6
;
Alex. De Fato, c. 36,

p. 112.
5 Gell. 1. c.

;
Alex. c. 13;

Nemes. Nat. Hom. c. 35, p. 138,

140. Alex. c. 33 (on which see

Heine, p. 43) gives a long -ir-

gument, concluding with the

words : irav rb KaQ' 6pfHT]v jlvo-

fxevov 4irl toTs ovtus ivfpyovcriv
ehai. Nemes. appeals to Chrys-

ippus, and also to Philopator, a
Stoic of the second century
A.D. Of him he remarks, that

he has consistently attributed

7h icp' fiix7u to lifeless objects.
* Cic. De Fato, 18, 41 : In

order to avoid necessitas, or to

uphold fate, Chrysippus distin-

guishes caus^ principales et

perfects from causae ad
j uvantes,

his meaning being that every-

thinghappens according to fate,
notcausis perfectis et jDrincipa-

libus, sed causis adjuvantibus,
Conf.CVc. Top. 15, .59. Although
these causes may not be in

our power, still it is our
will which assents to the im-

pressions received. (Enomaus

N 2
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Chap, responsibility, according to the Stoics, depends only

'. on freedom of tlie will. What emanates from my
will is my action, no matter whether it be possible

for me to act differently or not.^ Praise and blame,

rewards and punishment, express the judgment of

society relative to the character of certain persons or

actions.^ "WTiether they could have been different,

or not, is irrelevant. Otherwise virtue and vice must

be set down as things not in our power, for which,

consequently, we are not responsible, seeing that

when a man is once virtuous or vicious, he cannot

be otherwise
;

^ and the highest perfection, that of

the Gods, is absolutely unchangeable.* Chrysip-

pus^ even endeavoured to show, not only that his

whole theory of destiny was in harmony with the

claims of morality and moral responsibility, but that

it presupposed their existence. The arrangement of

the universe, he argued, involves law, and law in-

volves the distinction between what is convention-

ally right and what is conventionally wrong, be-

tween what deserves praise and what deserves blame.^

(in Eiig. Pr. Ev. vi. 7, 3, and 10) iroioT-hrwv jrh kyvooufiivwv, koX

charges Chrysippus with mak- %waivoi fiev koI i/zJyoi koI rifial /cal

ing a T]iJ.i5ov\oy of the will, be- KoXda-eis.

cause he laid so great a stress ^ Alex. c. 26, p. 82.

on its freedom. * Alex. c. 32, p. 102.
' Gell. vii. 2, 13

; Cic. 1. c.
* The arguments usual

^ Alex. c. 34, p. lOfj, puts in among the Stoics in after times

the mouth of the Stoics : to. fjukv mav, with great probability, be
t5>v Cv^v 4i/epy^(7ei fjiovov, ra Se referred to Chrysippus.
irpctf€( ra XoytKa, Kol to yuej/ a/xap-

* Alex. C. 35 : Xfyovai yap
'

rT}ffiTat. TO. 5e Karopdccaei. ravra ovk ecrri rotavrri fxev tj ilixapixtv7\,

yap rovTOiS Kara (pvffiv fifv, ovTwv ovk (Tti de imrpoo/xevr]' (It never

S« KOI apLapTTjixartiiv Koi. KaTopQoi^a.- happens that there is a elaapfxfVTj

rwu, Koi rltiv roiavruv (pvcreui' Kol but not a jreirpUfj.eyri')
ou5e iffri
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Moreover, it is impossible to think of destiny with-

out thinking of the world, or to think of the world

without thinking of the Gods, who are supremely

good. Hence the idea of destiny involves also that

of goodness, which again includes the contrast be-

tween virtue and vice, between what is praiseworthy
and what is blameworthy.^ If his opponents ob-

jected that, if everything is determined by de-

stiny, individual action is superfluous, since what

has been once foreordained must happen, come

what may, Chrysippus replied :
—There is a distinc-

tion to be made between simple and complex

predestination ;
the consequences of human actions

being simply results of those actions, are quite

as much foreordained as the actions themselves.^

From these observations, it appears that the

Chap.
VII.

Tmzpwjjiivr], ovk %ctti Se cdffa.
"

ov'5e

eCTi it.€v alaa, ovk [oii5e] t(TTi Sg

vefxeais' ovk effri /xev vefiecns, ouk

ecTi Se vofxos' oiiSe tan /xev vdfj.os,

oiiK effTi 5e Aj-yos opdhs izpooTaKTi-
Khs fxiv wv TTOiTiTeoi/ aiTa.yop€VTiKbs
Se (bv ov TroiTjTe'oc' aWa aTrayopeve-
rai ixfv TO, afxapTavSpava, -KpoardT-
T€Tat Se ra. KaTOpQiajxara

' ovk apa
icjTi. fxhv ToiavTT] 1) eijj.apij.4vri J

ovk

eari 5e afiapTT]fj.aTa Kal Kuropdw-
fiara- dA,\' el eariv ajj.apTi)pLara

Koi Ka7op0<ifj.aTa, %(niv apery] Kal

KUKLa •

ei 5e TavTa, iffTi Ka\hv Kal

alaxpov aWa rh fiei/ KaXov iirat-

verhu, rh 5e aicr^^pbi/ xpiKrdv oiiK

apa iffri roiavTV fifv 7] eljxapixivq,
OVK effri Se inaiveThv Kal xpeKTSv.

What is praiseworthy deserves

Tiyurj or yepoos a^iwats, and what
is blameworthy merits KdXaffis

or iTrav6p6ooaiS.
' Alex. c. 37, p. 118 : A

second argument anh rrjs avrfis

iraKaicTTpas is the following :
—

ov TTavTa fjiiv eari KaO' elfxapfjiivriv,

OVK eari Se olkoSAiitos Kal aTrape/j.-

TToSiTToy 7] rov Koapiou Sio'iKriiTis'

ovSe errri. fxtv tovto, ovk eon Se

k6(TIX0S
• OvSe ioTL flfU K6(TfJ.0S, OVK

etal 54 deoi •

(for K6o-fx.os, accord-

ing to the definitions of Chrys-
ippus, is the whole, including
gods and men. See p. 158, 1)
el Se elcTL 6eol, ei<rlv ayadol oiQeoi

aW' el TOVTO, ecrnv apeTT}' aW' el

effTiv aperh, eCTi (ppovrjais' dAA'

el Tovro eartv r] eTricTTrj^Tj ttoitj-

reo;!/ re Kal ob KoirjT4oov aKKa.

TTOLTjTea fxev effTi to. KaropQwfxaTa,
ov noiriT4a Sera UfjaprrifiaTa, k.t.\.

OVK apa irdvTa fjikv yiveTai KaO'

elfj.apixepvv, ovk eari Se yepaipetv
Kal eiravopQovv.

2 Cic. De Fato, 12, 2S
;
Dio-

genian. (in Ens, Pr. Ev. vi. 8,
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C. Nature

of the

world.

Stoics never intended to allow man to liold a dif-

ferent position, in regard to destiny, from that held

by other beings. All the actions of man—in fact, his

destiny
—are decided by his relation to things : one

individual only differs from another in that one acts

on his own impulse, and agreeably with his own

feelings, whereas another, under compulsion and

against his will, conforms to the eternal law of the

world.'

Everything in the world being produced by one

and the same di^^ne power, the world, as regards

its structure, is an organic whole, in respect of its

Ifi) ;
Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 37. Things

which were determined by the

co-operation of destiny alone

Chrj'sippus called ovyKadei/jLap-

fifpa (confatalia). The argu-
ment by which he was confuted,
which Prantl, Gesch. d. Log. i.

489, erroneously attributes to

the Stoics themselves, went by
the name of apyhs Kdyos (ignava
ratio). Besides the apyhs \6yos,
Pint. De Fato, c. 11, p. 574,
mentions the dtpi^'^v and the

\/)yos irapa -rriv ei/uap/UfVTjj' as fal-

facies which could only be re-

futed on the ground of the free-

dom of the will. The last-named

one, perhaps, turned on the

idea (CEnomaus, in Ens. Pr. Ev.

vi. 7, 12) that man might frus-

trate destiny if he neglected to

do what was necessary to pro-
duce the foreordained results.

According to Avim on. De Inter,

106, a, Lucian, Vit. Auct. 22,
the 6epi(wj/ was as follows :

—
Either you will reap or you
will not reap : it is therefore

incorrect to saj', perhaps you
will reap.

• aS^m. (after Cleanthes,whose
verses in Ejnctet. Man. 52)

Ep. 107, 11 : Ducunt volentem

fata, nolentem trahunt. Hij'-

polyt. Refut. Hter. i. 21, has put
it ver}'^ plainly : -rh ko.& i\y,ap-

\x.ivf)v eivai -navri) Sie^e^aiaicravro

napadeiyfxaTi xp''?ca/^fi'i" tolovtcj),

on liairep oX'')M<^to$ ear ^ i^vpTr)-

fievos Kvaiv, iav fiiv /SouATjrai eVe-

aQai, Kol fKKtrai koI eneTai eKuv

. . . iav Se ji-q ^ovArjraL fTrecrOai,

iravTccs avayKa(jQ7]aerai, rh avrb

SriTTOv Kal 67rl tojj' a.fdpdTrcov koL

fXT]^ovK6fxfvoi yap a.Ko\ov6itv avay-

KaaQi]aovTai Traj'Tois eJj Th irfTrpw-

ixivov tlffiXdilv. The same idea
is expanded by M. Aurel. vi.

42 : All must work for the

whole, eK ireptoutrias Se Ka\ 6 fiifj.'

(pojjLivos Kal & avTifiaiyeiv ireipw-

/xfvos Kal ai/atpe'iv to yiv6iJ.fva, Kal

yap Tov TOtovTOu exPvC^" ° Kdcrfxos.

It is man's business to take
care that he acts a dignified

part in the common labour.
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constitution perfect. The unity of the world, a doc-

trine distinguishing the Stoics from the Epicureans,

followed as a corollary from the unity of primary sub- (l) Us

stance and of primary force.^ It was further proved by perfec-

the intimate connection, or, as the Stoics called it,
ti»n^-

the sympathy of all its parts, and, in particular, by .

the coincidence of the phenomena of earth and

heaven.^ The perfection of the world follows generally

' After all that has been

said, this needs no further con-

firmation. Conversely, the

unity of the forming power is

concluded from the unity of

the world. See p. 143, 1, 2.

Conf. Pint. Def. Orac. 29, p.
425. M. Aurel. vi. 38 : itavra

aWrjAois eVi7re7rA€/fTa( Koi iravra

Kara tovto (t>l\a oAAi^Aois iari

. . . TOVTO 8e 5ia T-ijV toj/ik?;;/

KlVrjCril' KOl (TllfXTTVOtaV Kal T7]l/

eywcTLV T7)s ovcrias. Ibid. vii. 9.
-

Sfixt. Math. ix. 78 : rarf

crw/xaTwu to, fJ-fV iffTtv fipoo/iiva,

TO. Oe tK crvvairTOfj.evwv, to, 5e e/c

SieffTciTUV . . . iirel ovv koX 6

k6(Tij.os awfia ecrrtv, ijroL tjvu-

fxivov ecTTi awixa t) e/c awaiTTo-

fieyoov ^ e/c SLeaTWTQii/ ' ovre Se e/c

(rVfaTTTO/XevCOV OVTe e/c SLiCTTWTCOV,

uis 5^iKvvfj.iv e/c Tojj' Trepl avThv

<7Vfj.Tra9eiu!V
' /cara yap tcls ttjs

treAr/i'rjs au^ijCf 's i^o.^ (pQlff^is TroAAa

TwvTeiTVLyi'Kjiv ^(ioovKai 6a\acrffiwv

06iVei Te Kal ai/'^erai, a/j-TraiTeis re

Kal ir\riij.fjLvpibes (ebb and flood),

jrepi Tiva fJ-ipi) ttjs da\da<Tris yivov-
Tai. In the same way, atuio-

spheric changes coincide with
the setting and rising of the
stars : e'^ wv ffvjx(pav\s, otl ijvai-

fxivov Ti (TwixaKa6i(rT7]Kiv b nScTfxos,

e'Trl jxfv yap twv Ik crvvaTrTOfxivwv

^ diiffTuiTttiv oi) (Tvniraaxii to.
jJ-ipf]

a\\i\\ois. Diog. vii. 140 : eV 5e

Tw Kdofxu) fx-qSiv ilvai Kephv aW'
T]vo)(rQai avrhv, tovto yap avay-

Ka^fiv Trjv Tau/ oiipavloov vphs to.

inly fLa criifxirvoiav Kal avvTOviav.

Ihid. 14B: otj ff els iOTi. Z-i]uaiv

<t>r]alp eV tc3 Trepi tov o\ov Kal

XpvffLTrnos Kal 'AiroAAoSajpos . . .

Kal HocreLSwuios. A lex. De Jlixt.

142, a, see p. 127, 5
;

Cic. N. D.
ii. 7, 19

; Ujnctet. Diss. i. 14, 2 :

ov So/cet crot, t<py\, rjuctxrOai to,

irdura
; Ao/cet, e(pr]- tI 54

; nvfj-Tra-

Qilv TO. iiriyiM toIs oiipai/iois oil

So/ceT aoL •

Ao/cel, e</)rj. Cicero

mentions the changes in ani-

mals and plants corresponding
with the changes of seasons, the

phases of the moon, and the

greater or less nearness of the
sun. M. Aurel. iv. 40, From
all these passages we gather
what the question really was.

It was not only whether other

worlds were possible, besides

the one which we know from

observation, but whether the

heavenly bodies visible were in

any essential way connected
with the earth, so as to form
an organic whole [Cvov, Ding.
vii. 143).

The Stoic conception of fru/x-

wdOeia was not used to denote
the magic connection which it
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from a consideration of fundamental principles.'

But the Stoics made use of many arguments in sup-

port of its perfection, appealing, after the example of

preceding philosophers, sometimes to its beauty,

and, at other times, to the adaptation of means to

ends.- An appeal to beauty is the assertion of Chry-

sipjjus, that nature made many creatures for the

sake of beauty, the peacock, for instance, for the

sake of its taiP
;

—and the dictum of Marcus Au-

relius, that what is purely subsidiary and subservient

to no purpose, even what is ugly or frightful in

nature, has peculiar attractions of its own;* and the

expresses in ordinary parlance,
but the natural coineidence be-

tween phenomena belonging to

the different parts of the world,
the consensus, concentus, cog-
nal io, conjunctio, or continuatio
naturae {Clc. X. D. iii. 11, 28;
Div-in. ii. 1.3, 34; G9, 142). In
this sense, M. Aurcl. ix. 9, ob-
serves that like is attracted

by like; (ire is attracted up-
wards, earth downwards; beasts
and men seek out each other's

society; even amongst the high-
est existences, the stars, there
exists a tVoicris (k Zu(Trr\K6Twv, a

(Ti)^7ra06ia eV SieoToxri. Even the
last remark does not go beyond
the conception of a natural con-

nection; nevertheless, it paves
the way for the later Neopla-
tonic idea of sympathy, as no

longer a physical connection,
but as an inlluence felt at a
distance by virtue of a connec-
tion of soul.

' M. Aurel. vi. 1 : r) 'rCiv'6\(iiu

oiia-'ia (the matter of the world)

StoiKccv K'lyos ovSf/JLiav (v eavrcfi

a'lTiav ex«i tov KaKonotdv Kaulav

yap ouK Ix^'i ov54 ri kukcos ttoiu,

oiiSf 0\aitTfTai Ti vn iKeivov.

nivra 5e /far' iKtivov yivtrai koX

Ttfpaivirai.
-

iJioij. 149 : ravrriv Se [ttji/

(f ufTii']
Ktxi Tov avfxcpipovTOS aroxo--

^tffOat Kal TjSoyfis, iis Brj\ov iK rrjs

rov aiOpwnov hrifj.iovpylas.
' PM. Sto. Hep. 21, .3, p.

1044 : fiiruv [Xpvfffiriros^ on . . .

<piKoKa\f7v . , . tV tpvaiv ri}

noiKt\ia \aipou(rav (Ik6s iffri,

rairra KaKa \e'|it' elpTjKe
•

yei'oiro

5' iiv naKiara. rotnou (^(paffis iirl

Trjs KipKov Tov Tad. Conf. the

iStoic in C'ie. Fin. ii. 5, 18 : Jam
membrorum . . . alia videntur

propter eorum usum a natura
esse donata . . . alia autem
nullam ob utilitatem, quasi ad
quendam ornatum, ut cauda

pavoni, pluma5 versicolores co-

lumbis, viris mammas atque
barba.

* M. Ati/rel. iii. 2: It is there

proved by exani])les, Srt koI to.

(iriyiySfxiva ro7s (pixTfiyiyvofiffois
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same kind of consideration may have led to the Chap.

Stoic assertion, that no two things in nature are alto- ;__

gether alike.^ Their chief argument, however, for the

beauty of the world, was based on the shape, the

size, and the colour of the heavenly structure.^

The other line of argument is followed not so

much in individual expressions. But owing no

doubt to the pre-eminently practical character of

its treatment of things, the Stoic view of nature,

like the Socratic, has ever an eye on the adapta-

tion of means to ends in the world. As, on the

one hand, this adaptation of means to ends is

the most convincing proof of the existence of

deity, so, on the other hand, by it, more than by

anything else, the divine government of the world

makes itself manifest.-^ Like Socrates, however,

they took a very superficial view of the adaptation

of means to ends, arguing that everything in

the world was created for the benefit of some

other thing
—

plants for the support of animals,

animals for the support and the service of man,"*

exft TL (ixO'Pi- Kol ivaywyhv . . . has the most perfect form, that

ffxi^^v oliViv oiix' Kctl Tajj/ /car' of a globe, with a sky the most
iTraKoKovQt](nvavtxfiaiv6vTuivriZews perfect in colour, &c.

TTois ^laa-vviaracrdai.. ' See the passages quoted
' 67c. Acad. ii. 26, 85

;
Sen. p. 145, 4, particularly Cic. X. D.

Ep. 113, 16. The latter includes ii. 32.

this variety of natural objects
* Pint, (in Porphyr. De

among the facts, which must Abstin. iii. 32) : dW iK^lvo v^
fill us with admiration for the Ai'o tov Xpva-i-mrov inflai/b;' ^v, ws
divine artificer. 7]fjius alniiv Kal aWiiKuv ol 6eol

'^ Pllit. Plac. i. 6, 2: KoKhs 5^ X°-P^'' eiroi'^trafTo, jjfjLwv de to. (wa,
6 K6<Tfios hriKov 5' e/c tov ffxh- avfiiroKefxelv /xiv 'iirirovs Kal (TvvQr)-

fiaros Kal tov xP'^M'^'''''^ '^"^ '''"'^ peveiv Kvvas, avSpeias Se yu/xvairia

/xeyfOovs Kal rris mpl rhv koct/jlou napSaKus Kal apKrovs Kal Keovras,
Twy aaTepwv TTOiKiKCas; the world k.t.K. Cic. N. D. ii. 14, 37;
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the world for tlie benefit of Gods and men '—not

unfrequently degenerating into the ridiculous and

pedantic, in their endeavours to trace the special

end for which each thing exists.^ But, in asking

Scite enim Chrysippus : ut

clypei causa involucrum, va-

ginam autem gladii, sic praeter
mundum cetera omnia aliorum
causa esse generata, ut eas

fruges et fructus, quas terra

gignit, animantium causa, ani-

mantes autem hominum, ut

equum vehendi causa, arandi

bovem, venandi et custodiendi
canem. Id. Off. i. 7, 22 : Placet

Stoicis, qna2 io terris gignan-
tur ad usum hominum omnia
creari.

' Cic. Fin. iii. 20, 67 : Prai-

clare enim Chrysippus, cetera

Data esse hominum causa et

Deorum, eos autem communi-
tatis et sociefatis suaj. N. D.
ii. 53, 133, in describing the

Stoic teaching : Wlij' has the
universe been made ? Not for

the sake of plants or animals,
but for the sake of rational

beings, Gods and men. It is

then shown (c. 54-61), by an

appeal to the structure of man's

body, and his mental qualities,
how God has provided for the

wants of man
;
and the argu-

ment concludes with the words,
Omnia, quie sint in hoc mundo,
quibus utantur homines, homi-
num causa facta esse et parata.
Just as a city, and what is

therein, exists for the use of

the inhabitants, so the world is

intended for the use of Gods
and men. Even the stars quan-
quam etiam ad mundi cohse-

rentiam pertinent, tamen et

spectaculum hominibus pne-

bent. The earth with its plants
and animals was created for the
service of man. In Orig. c.

Cels. iv. 74, p. 559, the Stoics

assert that Providence created
all things for the sake of ra-

tional beings; JI. Aurel. v. 16
and 30; Gell. vii. 1, 1. Hence
the definition of K6(rp.o% quoted
on p. 158, 1.

^
Chrysippus (in Plut. Sto.

Rep. 32, 1, p. 1049) shows how
useful fowls are ; the horse is

intended for riding, the ox for

ploughing, the dog for hunting.
The pig, Cleanthes thought
{Clemens, Strom, vii. 718, b),
was made to sustain man, and
endowed with a sonl, in place
of salt, to })revent its cor-

rupting {Cic. N. D. ii, 64, 160;
Fin. V. 13, 38

;
Plut. Qu. Oon-

viv. V. 10, 3 and 6, p. 685
;

Porphyr. De Abstin. iii. 20) ;

oysters and birds for the same

purpose also {Porpliyr. 1. c).
In the same way, he spoke of

the value of mice and bugs, see

p. 189, 1. The Stoic in Cxc.

N. D. ii. 63, 158, following in

the same track, declares that

sheep only exist for the pur-

pose of clothing, dogs for

guarding and helping man,
fishes for eating, and birds of

prey for divers uses. Epiciet.
Diss. ii. 8, 7, in the same spirit,

speaks of asses being intended
to carry burdens

;
for this pur-

pose thej- must be able to walk,
and, in order to walk, must pos-
sess the power of imagination.
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'

\
the further question, For what purpose do Gods and Chap. *

men exist ? they could not help being at length '__

carried beyond the idea of a relative end to the
J

idea of an end-in-itself The end for which Gods
|

and men exist is that of mutual society.^ Or, ex- i

pressing the same idea in language more philoso- / x
'^

phical, the end of man is the contemplation and (

imitation of the world
;
man has only importance j

as being a part of a whole
; only this whole is per- ;'

feet and an end-in-itself.^ !

The greater the importance attached by the (2) Moml
\

Stoics to the perfection of the world, the less were ^^g world, i

they able to avoid the difficult problem of recon-
\

ciling the various forms of evil in the world. By ]

the attention which, following the example of Plato, j

they gave to this question, they may be said to be
,|

the real creators of the moral theory of the world. -^

I

The character of this moral theory was already j

determined by their system. Subordinating indivi-
"•,

duals, as that system did, to the law of the whole,
j

it met the charges preferred against the evil found
,'

in the world by the general maxim, that imperfec-
'

tion in details is necessary for the perfection of the
;

whole.* This maxim, however, might be explained
i

' See p. 186, 1.
^ We gather this from the

"i

^ Cio. N. D. ii. 14, 37 : Ipse comparatively full accounts of

autem homo ortus est ad mun- the Stoic theory of the moral '
'

dum contemplandum et imitan- government of the world. Plut.

dum, nullo modo perfectus, sed Sto. Rep. 37, 1, p. 1051, says i

est qusdam particula perfect!, that Chrysippus wrote several !

Sed mundus quoniam omnia treatises irepl toC yUTjSei/ 4yK\r]Thv
'

complexus est, nee est quid- elvai fxriSe fxefi-m'bv K6fffxa>. \

quam, quod non insit in eo,
* See p. 187, 2, and Chrys- \

perfectus undique est. ippus {\i\Plut. Sto. Rep. 44, 6):
1

i
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CHA.P. in several ways, according to tlie meaning assigned

_^
'

to the term necessary. If necessity is taken to be

physical, the existence of evil is excused as being
a natural necessity, from which not even deity could

grant exemption. If, on the other hand, the neces-

sity is not a physical one, but one arising from the

relation of means to ends, evil is justified as a con-

dition or necessary means for bringing about good.

Both views are combined in the three chief questions

involved in the moral theory of the world : the ex-

istence of physical evil, the existence of* moral

evil, and the relation of outward circumstances to

morality.

(a) Exist-
'^^® existence of physical evil gave the Stoics

ence of little trouble, since they refused to regard it as an

fi-il evil at all, as will be seen in treating of their ethical

system. It was enough for them to refer evils of

this kind—diseases, for instance—to natural causes,

and to regard them as the inevitable consequences

of causes framed by nature to serve a definite pur-

pose.^ Still, they did not fail to point out that

Tt'A.eoi' juev 6 KSfffios aSini iffnt', principale naturae consilium,
01) r4\(a Si to Kdajxov ij.4pri

riu ut faceret homines morbis ob-

irphs TCP '6\ov TTois ex*"' '^"' 1*-^ '^"^^ noxios . . . se(i cum multa
aina. thai. Compare also the inquit atque magna gigneret
statement in Plut. iSolert. An. pareretque aptissima el utilis-

c. 2, 9, p. 960, that animals sima, alia quoque simul agnata
must be irrational, because the sunt incommoda lis ipsis, quje
irrational must be contrasted faciebat cohaerentia : eaque non
with the rational. per naturam sed per sequelas

'
6fell. vii. [vi.] I, 7: Chrys- quasdam necessarias facta dicit,

ippus in his treatise TreplTrpoi/oiaj, quod ipse appellat kuto. wapaKo-

discussed, amongst other things, Ko\tQ-t\aiv. . . . Troinde morbi
the question, et al twv avdpwrrwv quoque et aegritudines partae
v6(T0i Kara (pvaiv yivuvrat. Ex- sunt dum salus paritur. M.
istimat auiem non fuisse hoc Aurel. vi. 36 : All evils are
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many things only become evil by a perverted use,^ Chap.

and that other things, ordinarily regarded as evils, '___

are of the greatest value.^

Greater difficulty was found by the Stoics to beset {h) ExUt-

the attempt to justify the existence of moral evil, ^J^^j.^ievU

and the difficulty was enhanced in their case by the

prevalence and intensity of moral evil in the world'

according to their view. By their theory of necessity

they were prevented from shifting the responsibility

for moral evil from natural law or deity on to man,
which is one way out of the difficulty. In not alto-

gether eschewing this course, and yet refusing to allow

to deity any participation in evil, and referring evil to

the free will and intention of man,^ tbey acted as other

KaKoiv. Pint. An. Procr. c. 6

and 9, p. 101.5 : avroX Se (the

Stoics) KUKiav KoX KaKoZaiixnvlav

TOffavrriv . . . /car' eTraKoKovBricnv

yryov^vai Xeyovaiv. Sen. Nat.

Qu. vi. 3, 1.

1 Sen. Nat. Qu. v. 18, 4 and
13 : Non ideo non sunt ista

natura bona, si vitio male
utentium nocent. ... Si bene-

ficia natiu-tB utentium pravitate

perpendimus, nihil non nostro

malo accepimus.
^
Chrysippus (in Pint. Sto.

Rep. 21,4) remarks that bugs do
Tis good service by preventing
us from sleeping too long, and
mice warn us not to leave

things about. He also observes

(^Tbid. 32, 2) that wars are as

useful as colonies, by prevent-

ing over-population. See the

quotations, p. 185, 4
;

1 86, 2. J/.

Aurel. viii. 50, makes a similar

remark in regard to weeds. In

the house of nature all the
waste has its uses.

^ A circumstance which
Pint. Com. Not. 19, p., 1067,

dexterously uses against the
Stoics.

*
Cleantlies, Hymn. v. 17

(see p. 171, 3); Pint. Sto. Rep.
33, 2 : Chrysippus affirms, ws
Tc5f aicrxpHv rh 6iiov irapa'iTiov

yifeadai ovk evAoyov eariv, law is

innocent of crime, God of im-

piety. Id. (in Gell. vii. 2, 7) :

Quanquam ita sit, ut ratione

quadam necessaria et principal!
coacta atque connexa sint fate

omnia, ingenia tamen ipsa men-
tium nostrarum perinde sunt
fato obnoxia, ut proprietas
eorum est ipsa et qualitas . . .

sua sasvitate et voluntario im-

petu in assidua delicta, et

in errores se ruunt. Hence
Cleanthes continues, in a pas-

sage quoted in Greek by Gellius :

dis Tcoi' ^Ka^iv kKatnois irap'
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systems of necessity have done before,' reserving the

final word. The real solution which they gave to the

difficulty is to be found partly in the assertion that

even the deity is not able to keep human nature free

from faults,^ and partly in the consideration that the

existence of evil is necessary, as a counterpart and

supplement to good,' and that, in the long run, evil

will be turned by the deity into good.''

ouToTj yivoixevuv Kol »fo9' Spuriv

avToiv a.)xapjav6vTu:v r( /col /3A.oir-

rojxivttiv KoX Kara t^v avrwv Sia-

poiav Koi irpodfffiu. In Phit. Sto.

Eep. 47, 13, p. 1057, Chrj'sippus

says that, even if the Gods
make false representations to

man, it is man's fault if he
follows those representations.
Conf. Epictet. Encli. c. 27 :

SiaTTfp (XKOirhs irphs ro aworvxt^v
ov Ti'flfToi, oirrciJS ouSe kokoO (pvais

(evil in itself) iv K6(Tfjicu yivfrai.

Id. Diss. i. 6, 40. Such ob-

servations bear out in some

degree the statement of IHiit.

Plac. ii. 27, 3, that, according
to the Stoics, ra /xiv (ifxdpOai, ra

5e avfifiipOai. See above, p. 179,

3,4.
'

Chrysippus felt this. Hence
be says (in Grll.) : It has been
also decreed by destiny that the

bad should do wrong.
''

Chrysippus in Plut. Sto.

Rep. 36, 1 : Koudav Se Ka,f>6\ou

dpai ot/T€ 0vvaT6v 4(rriv oiir' *X*'

KaKws apBrivai. Id. (in Gcll.

vii. 1, 10) : As disea,><es spring
from human nature, sic hercle

inquit dum virtus hominibus

per consilium natur?e gignitur
vitia ibidem per affinitatem

contrariam nata sunt.
'
Chrj'sippus in Plut. Sto.

Kep. 35, 3 (C. Not. 13, 2) :

ylverai yap avTi) irws
[rj Ko/ci'a]

Kara rbv rris (pixrews \6yov Kal

'da ovTwt ei'TTo) ovk aypriffTws yive-
rat Trphs to '6\a, ovSf yap h.v

rayadhv iiv. C. Not. 14, 1 : As
in a corned}', what is absurd
contributes to the effect of the

whole, ouTco y\i4^tias &>' out^j' e'd)'

lauTTJy r7]v Kaniav tois 5" &\\nts
OVK &xpricT6s fOTiv. Similarly
M. Aurel. vi. 42. Gell. viii.

1, 2: (Chrysippus) nihil est

prorsus istis, inquit, insubidius,

qui opinantur, bona esse po-
tuisse, si non essent ibidem
mala : nam cum bona malis
contraria sint, utraque necessum
est opposita inter se et quasi
mutuo adverso quseque fulta

nixu (Heraclitus' i.vTit,ovp avfi-

<t>4pov) consistere : nuUum adeo
contrarium est sine contrario

altero. Without injustice,

cowardice, &c., we could not
know what justice and valour

are. If there were no evil,

<pp6i/riffis as iiriffriifiri ayadwv Ka\

KaKuv would be impossible
(^Plut. C. Not. 16, 2, p. 1066).

*
Cleanthes, Hymn. 18 :

oAXa (TV Ka\ ra. wfpiaaa ini<Tratrai

&p7ia 6f7Kai

Kal KO(TiJ.ilv ra iKofffia, Ka) ov <pi\a
ffol (j>i\a iffTiv'
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The third point in their moral theory of the world, Chap.
• VII

the connection between moral worth and happiness, '_^

ensracred all the subtlety of Chrysippus and his fol- (^) ^'''\o <= -IT IT neciwn he-

lowers. To deny any connection between them would tween

have been to contradict the ordinary views of the ^"'^^"f
«"'^

relation of means to ends. Besides, they were pre-

pared to regard some part of the evils of life as divine

judgments.^ Still there were facts which could not

be reconciled with this view—the misfortunes of the

virtuous, the good fortune of the vicious—and these

required explanation. The task of explaining them

appears to have involved the Stoics in considerable

embarrassment, nor were their answers altogether

satisfactory.'^ The spirit of their system, however,

tiSe 7ap us ev avravra crvi>r]p/jLOKas

fa6\a KaKoiaiv

wad' eva ylyi/effdai Trai'TO);' \6yov
alev fovra.

' Pint. Sto. Rep. 35, 1 : rbv

6ihv KoXd^eiv <pT}(Tl TVi' KaKiav Kol

TToAAa TTOiilv €7rl KoXaffii t5>v iro-

vripuv . . . TTore fj-iv to SiV-

XfiVO'TCL (Tvjj.^aivuv <pr)a\ rois

ayaQois ovx Sicrnep rols <pav\ois

KoKdfffws X^'P"' o^'^oi "'"''' ctAArji/

oiKovoixioLV uicrirfp iv rats irdKicriv

. . . [to KaKCt] a.iroviixira.1 Kara,

rhv rov Aibs XdYur ^roi iirl Ko\d-

au ?) Ko.r'' aWnv exovadv ttcoj

irphs ra '6\a olKOvo/xiav. Id.

15, 2 : ravrd (prjcri robs 6eovs Troielv

OTTWS rS)v Trovr\p(jiu KoKa^ofiivoiv o'l

AoiTTol TrapaSfiyixaffi rovrots XP'^'

fjLivoi fjTTOi/ i-mxiip'^o't roiovTov ri

iroifty. At the beginning of the

same chapter, the ordinary
views of divine punishment had
been treated with lidicule.

Conf. QuiBst. Rom. 51, p. 277.
^ Thus Chrysippus (in Plut.

Sto. Rep. 37, 2) in answer to the

question. How the misfortune
of the virtuous is to be ex-

plained, saj'S : TTonpov UfxeXov-

fxfvoov rivoov KaddTTfp iv olKtats

/j.fL^o(Ti TrapoTTiTTTei rtva irirvpa koX

Kocrol TTvpoi rivfs rwv o\wv e5

olKovotxovu(V(iii>
•

^ 5ia rh Kadi-

aracQai (ttI rail/ roiovrwv Satfiovia

(pavKa fv uTs rui ouri yivovrai

iyK\TjTfai a.fj.4Xeiat; Similarly the
Stoic in Civ. N. D. ii. 66 :

I^Iagna Dii curant, parva negli-

gunt,—hardly satisfactory ex-

planations for any theory of

necessity. It is still more un-

satisfactory to hear Seneca

(Benef. iv. 32) justifying the
unmerited good fortune of the
wicked as due to the nobility
of their ancestors. The reason

assigned by Chrysippus (in

Plut.)
—iroXv Kal rh rfjs avdyKr)s

fiejMxdai
—does not quite har-

monise with Plvt. C. Not. 34,
2 : oil yap y\ y^ vKt\ ro KaKhv e{
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reuclei*ecl only one explanation possible : no real evil

could happen to the virtuous, no real good fortune

could fall to the lot of the vicious.^ Apparent
misfortune will be regarded by the wise man partly

as a natural consequence, partly as a wholesome

training for his moral powers ;

^ there is nothing

which is not matter for rational action : everytliing

that happens, when rightly considered, contributes

to our good ; nothing that is secured by moral de-

pravity is in itself desirable.' "With this view it

favTTjS TTapeo'XVKfi', Sttoios yip
(cri Koi iraffai Siras Sf'xeTat 5io-

(popas vTrh rov kivovvtos avTyjv Kal

(yxvii'-(iTiCo''TOi etTXf. Just as

little does Seneca's—Non po-
test artifex mutare materiam

(De Prov. 5, 9)
—agree with his

lavish encomia on the arranpre-
ment and perfection of the

world. For, according to the

Stoics, matter is ultimately
identical with reason and deitj'.

These contradictions do not,

however, justify the doubt ex-

pressed by Heine, Stoic, de
Fato Doct. 46, that Seneca is

here not speaking as a Stoic.

For Chrysippus says very much
the same thing. See p. 190,

1,2.
' M. Aurel. ix. 16: ouk iv

jreiirei, dA\" ivfpyiia, rh rov Xoyi-
Kov Cvov KaKbv KoX ayaBhv, Siffnep

OLiSe T] apfrr) xal KUKia aiirov if

irelffei, aWa. ivepyeici.
- M. Aurel. viii. 3.5 : tv

Tp6irov iKeivT) [^ <pv(Tis'\
irav rh

eviTrauevov Kal auTi&alvov iiri-

jrtpLTpe-iTfi Kol KaTOLTaffffii els ttjv

fiixapfifvriv Koi fitpos favTTJs iroie?,

ovToos Kal rb XoytKhv Cv'^" Suvarai

Trav KuKvfj.a (i\r]v iavrov iroiui/

Ka\ xpi/c^o' o^Ty f<p' "^ov hf Kal

wpariCTfV.
' Seneca's treatise, De Pro-

videntia, is occupied with

expanding this thought. In

it, the arguments by which
the outward misfortunes of

good men are harmonised with
the divine government of the

world are : (1) The wise man
cannot really meet with mis-

fortune : he cannot receive at

the hands of fortune what he
does not, on moral grounds,
assi?n to himself (c. 2, 6). (2)

Misfortune, therefore, is an
unlooked-for exercise of his

powers, a divine instrument of

training; a hero in conflict

with fortune is a spectaculum
Deo dignum (c. 1, 2-4. Conf.

Ep. 8.5, .39). (3) The mis-

fortunes of the righteous show
that external conditions are

neither a good nor an evil (c. .5).

(4) Everything is a natural

consequence of natural causes

(c. 5). Similar explanations in

Epwtct. Diss. iii. 17; i. 6, 37;
i. 24, 1

;
Stoh. Eel. i. 132 ; M.

A urcl. iv. 49 : vii. 68 and 54 ;

X. 33.
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was possible to connect a belief in divine punish-

ment, by saying that what to a good man is a training
of his powers, is a real misfortune and consequently
a punishment to a bad man

;
but we are not in a

position to say whether the scattered hints of Chry-
sippus really bear this meaning.

The whole investigation is one involving much
doubt and inconsistency. Natural considerations fre-

quently intertwine with considerations based on the

adaptation of means to ends
;
the divine power is

oftentimes treated as a will working towards a de-

finite purpose, at one time arranging all things for

the best with unlimited power, at another time ac-

cording to an unchangeable law of nature
;

• but all

these inconsistencies and defects belong to other

moral theories of the world, quite as much as they

belong to that of the Stoics.

^Philodem. trepi eeuu Sia- i\4yxoov Trii^oivTui, rSre kutu-
•yuYTjs, col. 8, Vol. Here. vi. 5.3 : (pevyovciy eVl rh dia tovto (pdaKtiu
fSiojTi/cais anavros aiiTw

[flgii;] ra o-waTrrrf/iej/a (what is .-suitable)
Zivaixiv afadei'Tis, Srav vnb toov

(xt) iroiuv, on oh Tivra ZvvaTat.

Chap
VII.
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CHAPTER VIII.

IRRATIONAL NATURE. THE ELEMENTS. THE UNIVERSE.

Chap. TURNING from the questions wLich have hitherto
'

enirfiecd our attention to natural science in the'o f->

A. The stricter sense of the term, we must first touch upon

ral ideas a few characteristic questions affecting the general
on nature, conditions of all existence. In these the Stoics

hold little that is of a distinctive character. The

matter or substance of which all thincrs are made is

corporeal.^ All that is corporeal is infinitely divi-

sible, although it is never infinitely divided. ^ At the

same time, all things are exposed to the action of

change, since one material is constantly going over

into another.^ Herein the Stoics follow Aristotle,

in contrast to the mechanical theory of nature,''

' See above, p. 12(5; 101, 2;

Dioff. 135. Conf. Stob. Eel.

i. 4i0.
- In Dioff. 150, there is no

difference made between Apol-
lodorus and Chrysippus. Stob.

Ed. i. 3U
;
Plut. C. Not. 38, 3,

p. 1079; Sext. Math. x. 142.

Similarly Aristotle.
' Plut. Flac. i. 9, 2 : oiSrwiVol

TpeTrTTjj/ Koi dWoicDTjjt' KOi fxtra-

jSAriTTjc Kol ^ei/CTT;;/ oKr)v 5j' '6\ov

TTjif u\rif. Dlog. 150. .SV/i.Nat. Qu.

iii. 101,3: Fiunt omnia ox omni-
bus, ex aqna aer, ex aere aqua,
ignis ex aere, ex igne acr ... ex

aqua terra fit, cur non aqua fiat

e terra ? . . . omnium elemen-
torum in alternum recursus
sunt. Similarly Epictet. in

Stob. Floril. 108, 60. Conf. p.

101,2; 198, 3. This is borrowed
not only from Ileraclitus, but
also trom Aristotle.

^
The_v only called the first

kind /ctcrjcriy. Aristotle under-
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and distinguish change in quality from mere motion

in space. They enumerate several varieties of each

kind.^ Nevertheless, they look upon motion in space

as the primary form of motion.^ Under the concep-
tion of motion, they, moreover, include action and

suffering.^ The condition of all action is contact ;*

and since the motions of different objects in nature

are due to various causes, and have a variety of

characters, the various kinds of action must be dis-

tinguished which correspond with them.^ In all

Chap.
VIII.

stood by Klvr](jis every form of

change.
• Stob. Eel. i. 404, 408, gives

definitions of Kivrjins, of <popd,

and of /uo"^, taken from Chry-

sippus and ApoUodorus. Siiitpl.

Categ. 110, h (ychol. in Arist.

92, 6, 30. Respecting the kinds

of ;U6Ta;3oAT) see the extracts

from Posidonius on p. 101, 2)

distinguishes ijetween fieveiv,

T}pijXilv, T}(TvxaCity, o.KiVTi)Te1v, but

this is ratlier a matter of lan-

guage. Sim/jl. Cat. 78, $, re-

lates that the Stoics differed

from the Peripatetics in ex-

plaining Motion as an incom-

plete energj^, and discusses

their assertion that Kii/(7a6ai is

a wider, Ktve7v a narrower, idea.
-
,Simj}l. Phys. 310, b: ol 5e

airh TTjs ffTOcis Kara Traaau Kivriffiv

(Atyov vTTflirai ti^v roiTLKriv, ^
Kara. jxtyaXa ^lacnijjxaTa f) Kara,

Xdyw Hiwp-qra v(pi(TTafj.eynv.
^

S-iiH/jU'ateg. 78, /8(Schol.

78, a, 23) : Plotinus and others

introduce into the Aristotelian

doctrine the Stoic view : rh

KOivhv roll TToiiiv KoX TvAax^iv ilvai

rcLs KLvrjfffis.
»
Simj^l. 1. c. 77, )3 ;

Schol.

77, b, 33. Simplicius himself
contradicts this statement. It

had, however, been already ad-
vanced by Aristotle.

^
Simpl. 1. c. 78, P (Schol.

78, a, 28) : The Stoics who, ac-

cording to p. 84, e, Scliol. 71t,

a, 16, very fully discussed the

categories, made the following
Stacpopai ytvwv. rh i^ aiiTwv Kive7-

adai, ws T) jxaxa^po. rb Tefxuiif e/c

TTjs oiKfias ex*' KaraiiKfvri^— rh

Si' euvTov iVipyiiv r7]v Kivqatu, iis

at (pvaeis Kol al larpiKal Si/fa^ns
TTjj/ TToirjatu inrep-jd\.oiTai ; for

ins'ance, the seed, in de-

Vfloping into a plant—rb acp'

(avTov iroiilv, or aixh ISlas Sp/jLTis

7roie7y, one species of which is

Th airo XoyiKTJs op/xijs
—rh Kar'

apiT7]v euepye7i/. It is, in short,
the application to a particular
case "f the distinction which
will be subsequently met with
of e|is, (pvais, ^f/vx^, and ^'''X^

XoytKi). The celebrated gram-
matical distinction of opda and
wrrta mentioned p. Do, 3 is con-
nected with the distinction
between Troiuv and Trao-xeu'.

Conf. Simpl. p. 79, a, {; Schol.

78, b, 17 and 30.

o 2
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these statements there is hardly a perceptible devia-

tion from Aristotle.

Of a more peculiar character are the views of

the Stoics as to the interminorlingf of substances, to

which reference has already been made.^ With

regard to Time and Space, they found some innova-

tions on Aristotle's theory to be necessary. Space

(roTToy), according to their view, is the room occu-

pied by a body,^ the distance enclosed within the

limits of a body.' From Space they distinguish the

Empty. The Empty is not met with in the universe,

but beyond the universe it extends indefinitely.'*

And hence they assert that Space is limited, like the

world of matter, and that the Empty is unlimited.^

Nay, not only Space, but Time also, is by them set

' See paofe 135.
2 Stub. Eel i. .SS2: Z-fivwv Kai

ol an' avTov ivrhs fxtv rod K6(ru.ou

fiTjSiv flvai Ktvhv e^ce 5' ahrov

Hveipov (conf. Thcmiff. Phys.40,
b; Plvt. riac. i. 18, 4; i'hid. c.

20, bepinninsr ol 'S.twXkoI koI Etti'-

Kovpos). Sia<pfp(tv Si Kfvhv rSwov

X(!>po.v Ka\ Th fjifv Kii'hv elvai

iprt^iav (Twfxaroi, rhv Se rSirov rh

^jr€X'5w«fOi/ inrh (Twfiaros, T7)(/ 5e

X^po-v rh iK fjLfpovs iirexil^fvov

(Pluf. adds, like a half-empty
vessel) Stoh. i. 3it0: Chn^sippus
defined rStros = Th Kanx^f^^t'O"
Si '6\ov irrro Svros, f) rh olov Kari-

j(e(r0ai inrh ivros (cal ST '6\ou

ffOTfX'^^*'""' *''* ^""^ rivhs ftrf

irrrb rtuuv. If, however, only
one portion of the otSv re Kare-

X€(r0oi virh uvros is really filled,

the whole is neither Ke'hv nor

T6iroi, but erepSv ri ovk oivojuair-

fievov, which may possibly be

called x'^P"- Hence rSiros cor-

responds to a full, Kevhy to an

empty, x'^P^ to a half-empty,
vessel. Sext. Math. x. 3, Pyrrh.
iii. 124, speaks to the same
effect. Cleomed. ISIeteor. p. 2,

4; Simi)l. Gate?:. 91, S. Ac-

cording to the Stoics, Trapv(j)lff-

rarat ro7s awixamv 6 r6iro<; Kal

rhv 'Apov an auTuiv irpoffKaix^dvd
rhv fxex'- roffovSe, kol66(tov avfi-

vXripovvrai [-ouTai] xmhriiiv awfia-
rwv.

* The Stoic idea of space is

so understood bv Themist. Phys.
38, b; Simpl. Phys. 133, a.

"* See previous note and in

Diog. 140 (where, however, in-

stead of affditxarov 5e, we should
read Kovhv 5e) definitions of
K€v6v.

* Stoh. Eel. i. 392, quoting
Chrysippus.
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down as immaterial
;

^ and yet to the conception of Chap.

Time a meaning as concrete as possible is given, '_

in order that Time may have a real value. Zeno

defined Time as the extension of motion
; Chrysippus

defines it, more definitely, as the extension of the

motion of the world.^ The Stoics affirm the infinite

divisibility of Time and Space,^ but do not appear
to have instituted any deep researches into this

point.

In expanding their views on the origin of the B. Ele-

world, the Stoics begin with the doctrine of the
'"^''*''''-

four elements,* a doctrine which, since the time of

Aristotle and Plato, was the one universally ac-

cepted. They even refer this doctrine to Heraclitus,

' See p. 131, 2,
-

Simjjl. Categ. 88, C- Schol.

80, a, ti : TcDj/ 5e "SiToiXhSiv tAivwv

fjLev irdaris airAoos Kivriaecos oid-

ffTTiixa rhv xpovov flire (conf . Pint.

Plat. Qufest. viii. 4, 3) Xpixmnros
Se SidaTriixa rrjs rov Koajj-ov klvt]-

(reus. Conf. Ibid. 89, a, 13 ;

Simpl. Phys. 165, a. More full

is Stoh. Eel. i. 260: 6 Se Xpvanr-
TTos xp6vov elvai Kiprjafus Sid-

(nrjfxa. Ka6' '6 Tiore Xf-yerca jxirpov

Taxovs Te Kal ^pahiirrjTos, ^ rb

irapoLKoKovdovv hid(TTt)ixa rrj tov

KdafMov KtviiiTei. The passages
quoted by Stob. Ibid. 250 {Pint.
Plac. i. 22, 2), 254, 265, 258,
and Bloff. 141, from Zeno,

Chrysippus, Apollodorus, and
Posidonius, are in agreement
with this. In the same places
occur several other observations
on Time, which are, however,
of no importance, such as that

Time as a whole, and likewise

the past and the future, are un-

limited, the present is limited ;

the present cannot be accu-

rately determined, it is the

boundary between the past and
the future (Archedemus in

Pint. C. Not. 38, 6, p. 1081),

lying partly in the one, partly
in the other (Chrvsippus, ibid.

38, 8).
3 Sext. Math. x. 142

; Pint.
Com. iSot. 41, p. 1081

; Stab. i.

260.
* For the conception of

(TToixi'iov, which is also that of

Aristotle (Metaph. i. 3, 938, b, 8),
and its difference from that of

&.pxh, see Bioff. 134
;
136. The

difference, however, is not

always observed. Chrysippus
(in Stab. Eel. i. 312) dis-

tinguishes three meanings of

(TToixe'iov. In one sense, it is

tire
;

in another, the four ele-

ments
;
in the third, any mate-

rial out of which something is

made.
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desiring, above all things, to follow his teaching in

natural science.' On a previous occasion, the order

and the stages have been pointed out, according to

which primary jfire developed into the several elements

in the formation of the world. "'^ In the same order,

these elements now go over one into the other. Yet,
in this constant transformation of materials, in the

perpetual change of form to which primary matter

is subject, in this flux of all its parts, the unity of

the whole still remains untouched.^ The distinctive

characteristic of fire is heat
;

that of air is cold
;

'

LafsaUe, Heraclitus, ii.

84.
2 See p. 161. As is there

stated, primarj' fire first goes
over into water Si' atpos (i. e.

after first going over into air,

not passing through air as an

already existing medium, as

jMsunlle, Heracl. ii. 86, inaccu-

rately says), and water goes
over into the three other ele-

ments. In this process there

is, however, a difficulty. Fire

is said to derive its origin from

water, and yet a portion of

primary fire must have existed

from the beginning, as the soul

of the world. Mor is it correct

to say, that actual fire is never

obtained from water in the

formation of the upper ele-

ments (as Laxxalle, p 88, does).
'
Chrysippus, in Stoh. Eel. i.

312: irpw-nts tJ.ev yiyvofj.4vr}S Tijs

4k wvphs Kara ffvaramv els ae'pa

^€Ta/3o\f)«, 5f uTf'pas 5' airh rovrov

fls S5a>p, rplrrts 5' trj /uaWoc koto

rh avdKoyov auvitnantvov rod voa-

Tos ei's yr]V, TraKiv 5f a.Trh toijttjs

SiaXvojuf'fTjj Koi Siaxfofiffris irpdrr]

ixiv ylyi'fTai x'^'''^^ *'S vSwp, 5eu-

Ttpa Si f'l vSaros fls o-tpa, rpiTT)
5e Kal eVxarrj els irvp. On ac-
count of tliis constant change,
primarj' matter is called (Ibid.
316, where, however, the text
is obWously corrupt, and there-

fore only partially intelligible)
T) apx^ Kol 6 \6yos Kal rj aiStos

Zwa/jiis . . . (Is avrifv re irdvTa

KvravaXiffKovaa Ka\ rh [^^] aurrjs

iraKiv airOKaQiaraffa TerayfifvcDS
Koi 65w. Epictet. in Stnh. Floril.

108, 60: Not only mankind and
animals are undergoing per-

petual changes, aWa Kal to.

6e7a, koI vr} At' ai/ra ra rerrapa
(TTOixf^a ftvo) Kal Karoo TpdiTfrat
Kal /xfra^aKKft

• Kal yrj rt liSwp

yiferaL Kal vScop cirjp, ovros 5i

ndKiu els aldtpa fitrafidWfi Kal

6 avrhs Tpdiros rris fjura^oKris
Uvudev Karai. On the flux of

things, see also M. Aurel. ii. 3
;

vil. 19; ix. 19; 28. Oic. N. D.
ii. 33, 84 : Et cum quatuor sint

genera corporum, vicissitudine

eorum mundi continuata
(
= o-w-

ex^s; conf. Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 2,

2, continuatio est partium inter
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that of water, moisture
; dryness that of the earth. ^

These essential qualities, however, are not always
found in the elements to which they belong in a pure

state,
^ and hence every element has several forms

and varieties.^ Among the four essential qualities

of the elements, Aristotle had already singled out

two, viz. heat and cold, as the active ones, calling

dryness and moisture the passive ones. The Stoics

do the same, only more avowedly. They consider

the two elements to which these qualities properly

belong to be the seat of all active force, and

distinguish them from the other two elements, as

the soul is distinguished from the body.** In their

Chap.
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se non intermissa conjunctio)
natura est. Nam ex terra

aqua, ex aqua oritur aer, ex

aere sether : delude retrorsum
vicissim ex fethere aer, ex aere

aqua, ex aqua terra infima. Sic

naturis his, ex quibus omnia

constant, sursum deorsum,
ultro citroque commeantibus,
mundi partium conjunctio con-

tinetur. See p. 194, .3.

'

Diog. 137 : elvai Se rb fxiv

irvf) rh 6epfJ.hv,
rh 8' liStop rb vyphv,

t6v t' aipa rh t^uxP^" "'"^ ''"V 7^''

-rh ivpiv. Pint. Sto. Rep. 43, 1,

p. 1053. The air is, according
to Chrysippus, (pvan (o(pephs and

Trpdrws i|/uxp<5s. Id. De Primo

Frig. 9, 1; 17, 1, p. 948, 952;
Galen, Simpl. Medic, ii. 20,

vol. xi. 510. Sen. Nat. Qu. iii.

10; i. 4 : Aer . . . frigidus per
se et obscnrus . . . natura enim
aeris gelida est. Conf. Cic.

N. D. ii. 10, 26. Of the four

properties by the pairing of

which elements arise, even
Aristotle had attributed one to

each element as its distin-

guishing feature, assigning cold
to water, moisture to air.

2 Thus the upper portion of

the air, owing to its proximity
to the region of fire and the
stars (Sen. Nat. Qu. iii. 10), is

V e warmest, the driest, and
the rarest

;
but yet, owiog to

the evaporation of the earth
and the radiation of heat,
warmer than the middle, which
in point of dryness and density
is between the two, but exceeds
both in cold. See p. 146, 4.

^
Chrj'sippus, in Stoh. i. 314 :

\4yeadai Se irvp rh TrupoiSes trap

Kol atpa rh aepivbes Kol oixoicus ra
Konrd. Thus Philo, Incorrupt.
M. 953, E, who is clearly fol-

lowing the Stoics, distinguishes
three kinds of fire : &v6pa^,

<j>Ah^, avyrj. He seems, however,
only to refer to terrestrial fire,

which, after all, forms only one
small portion of fire.

*
Pp. 128,2; 148,2; 151,1;

163, 2.
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materialistic system, the finer materials, as opposed to

the coarser, occupy the place of incorporeal forces.

The relative density of the elements also deter-

mines their place in the universe. Fire and air are

light ;
water and earth are heavy. Fire and air

move away from the centre of the universe
;

^ water

and earth are drawn towards it
;

^ and thus, from above

to below—or, what is the same thing, from without

to Avithin—the four layers of fire, air, water, and

earth are formed.^ The fire on the circumference

' This statement must be

taken with sucli modification

as the unity of the world ren-

aers necessary. If the upper
eltments were to move alto-

geiher away from the centre,

the world would go to pieces.
Hence the meaning can only
be this : that the difference of

natural motions can only take

place within the enclosure hold-

ing the elements together, and
so far a natural motion towards

the centre can be attributed

to all bodies as a distinctive

feature, anterior to the con-

trast between heaviness and

lightness. Conf . Chrysippus, in

Pint. Sto. Rep. 44, 6, p. 1054 :

The striving of all the parts of

the world is to keep together,
not to go asunder, ovtu 5e rov

'6\ov Tiivajxivov (Is Tuvrb kol ki-

vovfxfvov Kal rwv fxoplwv ravTrfv

TTji/ Kifrjcrtv iX'i^riDi' ix tjjs toO

awixcLTOS (pvcreas, iTLdavhv, iracri

To7s ffuifiafftv elvat r^v irpilmiv

Kara (pvatf Kivr^ffiu irphs rh tov

kScTIXiV jxiffOV, TW HfV K6(TIJ.(f>
ou-

•T(jia\ KivovuevQ) irphi avrhv, toIs

5e fXipftTiv as tiv fiepiaiv oOTif.

Achill. Tat. Isag. 132, A : The

Stoics maintain that the world
continues in empty space, eirfl

iravTa axnov ra fxeprj iirl rb fnicTOV

vivevKf. The same reason is

assigned by Cleomcdes, Meteor,

p. 5.
- Stoh. Eel. i. 34R {riuf.

PI. i. 12, 4). Zeno, Tlnd. dOG:
oil -navTois 5e aw/xa ^dpos ^X^'^i
dA\' ajSopy) elvai aepa Kal irvp

. . . (pVffei yap kvuxpoira ravr

fJvai Si& rb ixTi^euhs jU.eTe'xfu'

fidpovs. Pint. Sto. Rep. 42,

p. 10.53 : In the treatise Trepl

Kiffi(T((»s, Chrysippus calls fire

a/3apes and a.vw<pfpes Kal rovTcp

irapanKricTiws rbj/ de'pa, toC fjilv

vSaros TTJ yfj /xaKXov irpotTi/ffxo-

fievuv, Tov 8' a4pos, T<f irvpi. (So
too in Ach. Tat. Isag. i. 4 in

Pet. Doctr. Temp. iii. 75.) On
the other hand, in his ^vffiKal

T€'x"ai, he inclines to the view
that air in itself is neither

heavy nor light, which how-
ever can only mean that it is

neither absolutely, being heavy
compared with fire, and light

compared with water and
earth.

'
Dioff. 137: avono-Tw ixiv ouv

iivai rb i:vp h 5?) aldtpa KaKi'ttrdaL,
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goes by the name of Ether.' Its most remote por-

tion was called by Zeno Heaven
;

^ and it differs

from earthly fire not only by its greater purity,^ but

also because the motion of earthly fire is in a straight

line, whereas the motion of the Ether is circular.'*

Because of this difference of motion, Aristotle sup-

posed a radical difference to exist between these two

kinds of fire, but the Stoics did not feel it necessary

to admit such a difference.'^ They could always main-

tain that, when beyond the limits of its proper

locality, fire tried to return to it as quickly as possible,

ClIAP.

VIII.

cr(pa7pav yevvacrdai, elra ttjv toiv

irXaviiifxevaiv. fj.eff' ^v rhp aepa,

flTa rh vSwp, inroffrddiM-nvSe irivriDV

r)]V yr)v, ixicrr]i/ airavTuv ovaav.

Ibid. 156; see p. 202, .3. To
these main masses, all other

smaller masses of the same
element in different parts of

the world are attracted, be-

cause all seek to reach their

natural place. Conf. J/. Aurel.

ix. 9.
' Sen. Nat. Qu. vi. 16, 2

(totum hoc ccclam, quod igneus
aether, mundi summa pars,

claudit), and p. 198, 3, where
the same thing is called irvp by
Stobseus, aether by Cicero.

See p. 146, 4. The same thing
is meant by Zeno, where he

says {Stob. Eel. i. 538, 554, and
Cleanthes says the same in Cic.

N. D. ii. 15, 40. Ach. Tut. Isag.

133, c) that the stars are made
of fire

; not, however, of TrCp

&T6X»'0»', but of irvp Tf^VLKbv,
which appears in plants as

<pv(ns, in animals as ^puxv- See

p. 201, 5.

2 In Ach. Tat. Isag. 130, A,
he defines ovpavh? as aldepos rh

etrxaroj', €| ov «oi eV ^ 4(rrl

KCLVTa f/jLcpavics. Similarly Diog.
138

; Cleomed. Met. p. 7.

Otherwise the term is used in a
wider sense.

^ See p. 146, 4.
^ Stoh. i. 346 : tJ) filv irepi-

yaou (pws kot' evdfTav, rh 5' aldi-

piov TXipKpipius KLVurai. See p.

202, 3. It is only of terrestrial

tire that Zeno can {Stob. Eel. i.

356) saj', it.moves in a straight
line. Cleanthes even attri-

buted to the stars the spherical
shape, which on the strength
of this passage he attributes to

it. See Plut. Plac. ii. 14, 2;
Stob. i. 516

; Ach. Tat. Isag.
133, B.

^
They denied it, according

to OHg. c. Gels. iv. 56. Cic.

Acad. i. 11, 39, says : Zeno dis-

pensed with a quinta natura,

being satisfied with four ele-

ments : statuebat enim ignem
esse ipsam naturam, quas qute-

que gigneret, et mentem atque
sensus.
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C The
imirerse.

whereas witliin those limits it moved in the form of

a circle.

Holding this view of the elements, the Stoics, it

will be seen, did not deviate to any very great extent,

in their ideas of the World, from Aristotle and the

views which were generally entertained. In the centre

ofthe Universe reposes the globe ofthe earth;
' around

it is water, above the water is air. These three

strata form the kernel of the world, which is in a

state of repose,^ and around these the Ether revolves

in a circle, together with the stars which are set

therein. At the top, in one stratum, are all the

fixed stars
;
under the stratum containing the fixed

stars are the planets, in seven different strata—
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, I\Iercury, Yenus, then the

Sun, and in the lowest stratum, bordering on the

region of air, is the Moon.^ Thus the world con-

' The spherical shape of the

earth is a matter of course, and
is mentioned by Ach. Tat. Isag.

126, C; Pluf. Plac. iii. 10. 1
;

9, .S. Cleom. Met. p. 40, gives
an elaborate proof of it, for the

most part taken from Posi-

donins.
- Ileracllt. Alleg. Horn. c. .36,

and Diog. 145, also affirm that

the earth is in the centre, un-

moved. The reason for this

fact is stated by Stoh. i. 408, to

be its weight. Further proofs
in Clvomed. Met. p. 47.

s Stoh. Eel. i. 440 : toD Se

. . . KfJff/uou rb fxiv iiva.1 irepi-

<p(p6fjL(vov Trepi rh fi.iaov, rb 5'

virofxevov, Tr€pi(p(p6fj.fuov fiev 7hv

al64pa, vT^Ofxivov Se t^v yjji/ koX to
eTr' auTTjs vypa Koi rhv atpa. The

earth is the natural framework,
and, as it were, the skeleton of

the world. Around it water
has been poured, out of which
the more exalted spots project
as islands. For what is called

continent is also an island :

airb Se rov vSaros rhv aepa

i^rj(pdai Kaddirep iiar^iiaBevTa

acpaipiKus Kal nepiKexvcOat, in Se

TOVTOv rhv aldepa apai6raT6v re

Kal il\iKpivf(Trarov. It moves in

circular form round the world.

Then follows what is given in

the text as to the stars, next
to which comes the stratum of

air, then that of water, and

lastly, in the centre, the earth.

Conf. AvMl. Tat. Isag. 126, B,

see p. 200, 3. The language of

Cleomed. Met. c. 3, p. 6, is
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sists, as with Aristotle, of a globe containing

many strata, one above another.' That it cannot be

unlimited, as Democritus and Epicurus maintain,

follows from the very nature of body.'-^ The space

within the world is fully occupied by the material

of the world, without a vacant space being anywhere
left.^ Outside the world, however, is empty space,

or else how—the Stoics asked—would there be a

place into which the world could be resolved at the

general conflagration ?
^

Moreover, this empty space

must be unlimited
;
for how can there be a limit, or

any kind of boundary, to that which is immaterial

and non-existent ?
^ But although the world is in

Chap.
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somewhat divergent. He places
the sun amongst the planets,
between Mars and Venus. That
Archedemus also refused to

allow the earth a place in the

centre has been already stated, p.
147,2, Ihelangn&gQoiAch.Tat.
Isag. c. 7, 131, B, is ambiguous:
As the circumference originates
from the centre, so according
to the Stoics the outer circle

originat-es from the earth
;
when

compared with the quotations
on p. 161, 2; 162, 1.

' Stoh. i. 356
;
Phd. Plac. ii.

2, 1
;

i. 6, 3
; D(0(i. 140

;
Cleomed.

Met. pp. 39 and 46
;
HeracUt.

AUeg. Horn. c. 46. Ibid, on the

perfection of this form and its

adaptation for motion. Com-
paring Achil. Tat. Isag. 130, c.

Plat. Plac. ii. 2, 1 (Galen.
Hist. Phil. c. 11), with the pas-

sages on p. 201, note 4, it ap-

pears probable that Cleanthes
believed in a spherical form of

the earth. According to Ach.

Tat. Isag. 152, A, who probably
has the Stoics in view, the axis

of the world consists of a cur-

rent of air passing through the
centre. On the division of the
heaven into five parallel circles,

and that of the earth into five

zones, conf. Biog. 155
; Strabo,

ii. 2, 3, p. 95.
2 Stob. i. 392

; Sim.pl. Phys.
iii. 6; Bioff. 143 and 150.

s
Bioff. 140; Stob. i. 382;

Plut. Plac. i. 18, 4
;
Sext. Math,

vii. 214
; Tkeodoret, Cur. Gr. Aff .

iv. 14, p. 58
; Hijrpolyt. Pefut.

Hasr. i. 21. 6'cti. Nat'. Qu. ii. 7,

observes that motion is possible

b}' means of avTiirtplcTacns,

without supposing the existence

of emptj'^ space. A number of

arguments against the exist-

ence of empty space maj' be
found in Cleomed. Met. p. 4.

* See p. 168, 1
;

Cleomed.
Met. 2 and 5.

^
Chrysippus, in Stob. i. 392 :

The Empty and the Non-Mate-
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(1) Stars.

empty space, it does not move, for the half of its

component elements being heavy, and the other half

light, as a whole it is neither heavy nor light.
•

The stars are spherical masses,'-^ consisting of fire
;

but the fire is not in all cases equally pure,^ and is

sustained, as Heraclitus taught, by evaporations from

rial is unlimited. Sxnrep yap
rb ju.7)5ej' ouSeV icni irtpas, ovru

Kol Tov firiSeyhs, 0161/ eVri rh

Kfv6v. The Empty could only
be bounded by being filled. To
the same effect, Cleomed. p. fi.

On the unlimited beyond the

world, see Dlog. 1 10 and 143
;

Stob. i. 260 and 382
;
Pint. Sto.

Rep. 44, 1, p. 1054 ;
C. Not. 30,

2, p. 1073; Plac. i. 18, 4; ii. 9,

2 ; Theodorct, 1. c. and p. IOC, 2.

That Posidonuis denied the in-

finity of the Empty has been

already stated, p. 1G8, 1. Chry-

sippus, in affirming that the

world occupies the centre of

space, was therefore contra-

dicting himself, as I'lut. Def.

Or. 28, p. 425, Sto. Eep. 44, 2,

observes.
' Achil. Tat. Isag. 126, A;

132, A, see p. 200, 1
;

Stoh.

i. 408. According to Stoh.

i. 442, Plut. C. Not. 30, 2 and

10, p. 1073, Plac. ii. 1, 6; i. 5.

1, Diog. 143, Scxt. Math. ix.

332, Ach. Tat. 129, D, the Stoics

had various names for the

world, according as the Empty
was included or excluded in

the conception. Including the

Empty, it is called Th irav
;

without it, '6\ov (rb '6\ov, to.

'6\a, frequently occurs with the

Stoics). The irav, it was said,

is neither material nor imma-
terial, since it consists of both.

Phd. C. Not. 1. c.

-
Dlog. 145; Plut. Plac. ii.

14, 1; 22, 3; 27, 1; Stoh.x. 510;
540; 554; Ach. Tat. 133, D.

Compare the reference to

Cleanthes on p. 201, 4, with
which, however, the statement
in Stoh. i. 554, that he con-
sidei'ed the moon iriXon^iis

(ball -like— the MSS. have

7rr/\o6i5^) does not agree.
^
According to Cic. N. D.

ii. 15, 40, Diog. 144, Stoh. Eel.

i. 314; 519; 538; 554; 565,
Plut. Fac. Lun. 5, 1 ; 21, 13,

p. 921, 935, Plac. ii. 25, 3;

30, 3, Oalen, Hist. Phil. 15,

Philo, De Somn. 587, B, Achil.

Tat. Isag. 124, D; 133, 0, and
above p. 200, 3

; 162, 2, the

siars generally consist of fire,

or, more accurately, of irvp

TiX^iKhv, or Ether. The purest
fire is in the sun. The moon is

a compound of dull fire and air,

or, as it is said, is more earth-

like, since (as Pliii. Hist. Nat.
ii. 9, 46, without doubt after

Stoic teaching, observes) owing
to its proximity to the earth, it

takes up earthy particles in

vapour. Perhaps it was owing
to this fact that it was said to

receive its light from the sun

( Diog. 145), which, according to

Posidonius in Plut. Fac. Lun.

16, 12, p. 929, Cleomed. Met.

p. 106, not only illuminates its

surface, but penetrates some

depth. Cleovied. 100, believes
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tlie earth and from water. ^ With this process of

sustentation the motion of the stars is brought into

connection, their orbit extending over the space in

which they obtain their nutriment.^ Not only the

sun, but the moon also, was believed to be larger

than the earth .^ Plato and Aristotle had already held

Chap.
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that, besides the light of the

sun, it has also a light of its

own.
'

Biog. 145; Stoh. i. .5.32;

538; 554; Floril. 17, 43; Phd.
De Is. 41, p. 367; Sto. Rep. 39,

1; Qu. Conv. viii. 8, 2, 4; Plac.

ii. 17, 2
; 20, 3

; 23, 5
; Galen,

Hist. Phil. 14
; Porphyr. Antr.

Nymph, c. 11
;

Cio. N. D. iii.

14, 37; ii. 15, 40; 46, 118; Sen.

Nat. Qu. vi. 16. 2; Heraclit.

AUeg. Horn. c. 36, p. 74 and 56,

p. 117; most of whom affirm

that the sun is sustained by
vapours from the sea, the moon
by those of fresh water, and
the other stars by vapours from
the earth. The stars are also

said to owe their origin to such

vapours. Chrysippus, in Pint.

Sto. Rep. 41, 3, adds to the

passage quoted p. 161, 2 : ol S'

affrepfs €K da\a.(T(rr]s fx^To, rod

rjXiov fvdiTTovTai. Pint. Ibid. 2 :

ifji.\pvxov riyiirai rhv t/jKiov, irvpivov
ovra Koi •yeyevr^jj.fvov 4k ttjs ava-

6vixid(Tea)s fis irvp fjLeTal3a\ovirr)i.

Id. C. Not. 46, 2, p. 1084:

yeyoi'evai Se (cctl rhv ifiAiov efx\pvxov

Xeyovcri rov vypov ixerafSdWovTOS
els TTvp voep6v.

2 Stob. i. 532; Cic. 1. c;
Macroh. Sat. i. 23, quoting
Cleanthes and Macrobius

;
Plui.

Plac. ii. 23, 5. Diogenes of

Apollonia had already expressed
similar views. Further par-
ticulars as to the courses of the

stars without anything very
peculiar in Stoh. i. 448 ; 538

;

Pint. PL ii. 15, 2; 16, 1
; Biog.

144
; Cleomed. Meteor, i. 3.

Eclipses are also discussed by
Diog. 145; Stoh. i. 538; 560;
Plut. Fac. Lun. 19, 12, p. 932

;

Plac. ii. 29, 5
;
Cleomed. pp. 106

and 115, nor is there anything
remarkable. Quite in the or-

dinary way are some observa-

tions of Posidonius and Chrj'-

sipous given in Stoh. i. 518 ;

Achil Tat. Isag. 132, b
; 165, c.

The information—quoted from
Posidonius by Cleomed. Meteor.
51 ; Procl. in Tim. 277, e ;

Straho, ii. 5, 14, p. 119—re-

specting observations of Cano-
bus have no bearing on our

present enquiry.
3 Stoh. i. 554 (^Plut. PI. ii.

26, 1). This statement, how-
ever, appears only to be true of

the sun, to which, indeed, it is

confined by Biog. 144. That
the sun is much larger than
the earth, Posidonius proved ;

not only because its light ex-

tends over the whole heaven,
but also because of the spherical
form of the earth's shadow in

eclipses of the moon. Biog.
1. c.

;
Macroh. Somn. i. 20 ;

Heracl. Alleg. Horn. c. 46
;

Cleomed, Met. ii. 2. According
to Cleomed. p. 79, he allowed to

it an orbit 10,000 times as

large as the circumference of
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Chap.
VIII.

(2) 3fe-

trvrology.

that the stars are living rational divine beings ;
and

the same view was entertained by the Stoics, not

only because of the wonderful regularity of their

motion and orbits, but also from the very nature of

the material of which they consist.' The earth, like-

wise, is filled by an animating soul
;

or else how

could it supply plants with animation, and afford

nutriment to the stars ? "^

Upon the oneness of the

soul, which permeates all its parts, depends, in the

opinion of the Stoics, the oneness of the universe.

Most thoroughly, however, did the Stoics—and,

in particular, Posidonius ^—devote themselves to in-

the earth, with a diameter of

four million stadia. The Stoic,

in Cw. N. D. ii. 40, 103, only
calls the moon half that size

;

and Claimed, p. 97, prubably
following Posidonius, calls it

considerably smaller than the

earth. The other stars, ac-

cording to Cleomed. p. 9G, are

some of them as large as, ard
others larger than, the sun.

Posidonius, according to Plin.

Hist.X.ii. 23, 85, estimated the

moon's distance from the earth

at two million, and the sun's

distance from the moon at 500
million stadia. He estimated
the earth's circumference at

240,000, according to Cleomed. ;

at 180.000 according to Straho,
ii 2, 2, p. 95.

' Couf. Stoh. i. 66; 441 ;

518; 532; 538; 554; Floril. 17,

43; Pint. Sto. Bep 39, 1
; 41,

2; C. Not. 46, 2; Plac. ii. 20,

3 : T)w(j 145; Plucdr. Nat. De.

(^Philodeni. irspi ixxnfidas') Col.

3
; Cic. N. D. i. 14, 36 and 50 ;

ii. 15, 39 and 42
; 16, 43

; 21,

54 : Acad. ii. 37, 110
; Porphyr.

1. c.
; Achill. Tat. Isag. c. 13,

p. 134, A. Hence, in several of
these passages, the sun is called

after Cleanthes and Chrysippus
a vot^f'bv &vafxfxa (or e^aju^a) iK

Oa\da(Tr]s.
• Sen. Nat. Qu. vi. 16, dis-

cusses the point at length. See
al.*o the quotations on p. 144, 1,

from Cir. N. D. ii. 9, and on

p. 151, 1, from Dwff. 147.
="

Bioff. vii. 152 and 138,
mentions a treatise of his,
called fjLsreaipoKoy.KT) oT fxtTtw-

po\oytK^ (TTOixfi(tj(Tis ; also, vii.

135, a treatise irepl fxeTtwpui', in

several books. Alexander, in

Simpl. Phys. 64, 6, speaks of an

f^ijyriffis iiiT(ct)po\'iyiKa>i/, which,

judging by the title, may be a

commentarj- on Aristotle's me-

teorology. Geminus had made
an extract from this book, a long
portion of which on the rela-

tion of astronomy and natural
science is there given. Whether
these various t it les really belong
to these different treatises is not
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vestigating those problems, which may be summed

up under the name of meteorology. This portion,

however, of their enquiries is of little value for

illustrating their philosophical tenets, and it may
suffice to mention in a note the objects which it

included, and the sources whence information may
be obtained.^ The same treatment may be given to

Chap.
VIII.

clear. Posidonius is probably
the autiior of most of the later

statements about the Stoic

meteorology. He appears also

to be the chief authority for

Seneca's Naturales Qujestiones,
in which he is frequently named
(i. 5, 10

;
13

;
ii. 26, 4

; 54, 1
;

iv. 3, 2; vi. 21, 2; 24, 6; vii.

20, 2
; 4), particularly in his

meteorological treatises.
' On the Milky Way, which

Posidonius, agreeing with Aris-

totle, looked upon as a collec-

tion of fiery vapours, see Stoh.

i. 576; Plut. Plac. iii. 1, 10;
Macrob. Somn. Scip. i. 15. On
the comets, which areexplained
in a similar way, Stoi. i. 580

(Plac. iii. 2, 8.—Whether the

Diogenes mentioned here who
looked upon comets as real

stars is Diogenes the Stoic, or

Diogenes of Apollonia, is not
clear. The former is more

probable, Boethus having been

just before mentioned); Arrian,
in Stoi. i. 584 ; Diog vii. 152;
and, particularly. Sen. Nat. Qu.
vii. We learn from the latter

that Zeno held (vii. 19-21 ; .30,

2), with Anaxagoras and De-
mocritus, that comets are
formed by several stars uniting ;

whereas the majority of the

Stoics — and, amongst their

number, Pansitius and Posi-

donius (further particulars in

Schol. in Arat. v. 1091>-con-
sidered them passing pheno-
mena. Even Seneca declared
for the opinion that they are
stars. On the phenomena of

light and fire, called irwyceviai,

doKol, etc., see Arrian in Stoh. i.

584
; Sen. Nat. Qu. i. 1, 14

; 15,
4. Onffe\as, consult Bio//. 158;
Se7i, i. 15

;
on halo (oAois), Sen.

i. 2; Alex. Aphr. Meteorol.

116; on the rainbow, Ding.
152

; Sen. i. 3 -8 ; on virgce and
parhelia. Sen. i. 9-13; Schol.
in Arat. v. 880 (Posidonius) ;

on storms, lightning, thunder,
summer lightning, cyclones,
and siroccos, Stoh. i. 596

; 598

(Plac. iii. 3, 4); Arrian, Ibid.

602
; Sen. ii. 12-81 ; 51-58 (c.

54, the view of Posidonius) ; ii.

1, 3
; Diog. 153

; on rain, sleet,

hail, snow, Diog. 153 ; Sen. iv.

3-12
;

on earthquakes, Diog.
154; Plac. iii. 15, 2; Sen. vi.

4-31 (particularly c. 16
; 21,2);

also Strabo, ii. 3, 6, p. 102
; on

winds, Plac. iii. 7, 2
; Sen. v.

1-17; Straho, i. 2, 21, p. 29;
iii. 2, 5, p. 144

;
on waterspouts.

Sen. iii. 1-26
;
the Nile floods,

Ihid. iv. ]
; Strabo, xvii. 1, 5, p.

790; Cleomed. Meteor, p. 32;
on tides, Strabo, i. 3, 12, p. 55

;

iii. 3, 3, p. 153
; 5, 8, p. 73

;
on

seasons, p. Ill, 2.
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Chap, the few maxims laid down by the Stoics on the sub-

L_ ject of inorganic nature which have come down

to us.^ Nor need we mention here the somewhat

copious writings of Posidonius,^ on the subjects of

geography, history, and mathematics.

(3) Plai\ts Little attention was devoted by the Stoics to

maU t^® world of plants and animals. About this fact

there can be no doubt, since we neither hear of

any treatises by the Stoics on this subject, nor

do they appear to have advanced any peculiar views.

The most prominent point is, that they divided

all things in nature into four classes—those of in-

organic beings, plants, animals, and rational beings.

In beings belonging to the first class a simple

quality (e^ty) constitutes the bond of union
;
in those

of the second class, a forming power (<f)vaLs) ;
in

those of the third class, a soul
;
and in those of the

fourth class, a rational soul.' By means of this divi-

' Thus colours are explained ixev ejet SjoiKeTrai tci Se (f>v<Tet, rh
as beine; wpwrot (rxw^ricr/uoi ttjs Se aXdyai ^vxrj. to Se /cal Kdyov
CAtjj (Stoh. i. 364; Plac. i. 15, fX<'^<'V ""^ Sidyotav. Themist.

5) ;
and sounds are spoken of De An. 72, b

;
M. Aurel. vi. 14

;

as undulations in the air by Philo, Qu. De. S. Immut. 298,
PZ?/!f. Plac. iv. 19, 5

; J)iO(/. inS. D; De Mundo, 1154, E; Le^.
2 Conf. BaJie, Posidonii Alleg. 1091, D

; Incorrupt. M.
Rhod. Reliquiaj, pp. 87-184 ; 947, A ;

PZo^m. Enn. iv. 7, 8, p.

^fuller, Fragm. Hist. Gra;c. iii. 463, c, Bas. 861, Cr. (Otherwise
245. Cic. N. D. ii. 12, 33. See p.

' Sext. Math. ix. 81 : t«i/ 146, 1). Respecting the dif-

rivoifj.4vo}v (on evcixTis see p. 103, ference of (pia-is a.nd ^pvxh, <t>i<^'^i

1) (ToofxaTuv rh nev inrh \pi\ri5 is said to consist of a moister,

f^ecos ffvv4xiTai,ra.5f vTrh (pvcrtwi, colder, and denser Trvevfia than
TO Se virh ^vxv^

' "«' '4^i<^s M*" ^"XV ', hut, on this point, see

d)s Xi9oi Koi ^v\a, (pvaeuis Se, Phit. Sto. Rep. 41, 1
; Com.

Kaddirfp TO. (pvra, ypvxv^ Se to Not. 46, 2
; Galen, Hipp, et Plat.

Cva. PZ?/f. Virt. Mor. c. 12, p. v. 3. Vol. v. 521. Qu. Animi
451 : Kad6\ov Se rwv ovtuv outoI Mores, c. 4. Vol. iv. 783. In

Te ipaai koX hTi\6v iariv '6ri ra Diog. 139, e{is and vovs, as the
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sion, the various branches of a science of nature were

mapped out, based on a gradually increasing deve-

lopment of the powers of life. No serious attempt
was made by the Stoics to work out this thought.

With the single exception of man, we know exceed-

ingly little of their views on organic beings.^

Chap.
VIII.

highest and lowest links in the

series, are contrasted. Ibid.

156, there is a definition of

<pv<Til
=

Trvp Texv^xbv oSaJ ^aSi^ov
eh yividiv; and (118) another
= €jis €| a\nr}S KivovixivT) kolto.

ffirepixaTiKuvs^ Ao^ovs airoTeAovffd

re Kal ffvvexouaa to 6| ai'TTjs ev

a>pi(T)xivois xp^vois Kal roiavra

Spwaa acp' o'iwv aireKpidr}. It

hardly need be repeated that

the force is one and the same,
which at one time appears as

e^is, at another as (pvcris. Conf.

IJior/. 1.38
; Themlst. 1. c.

;
Sext.

Math. ix. 84.
' The belief that blood cir-

culates in the veins, spiritus in

the arteries (^Sen. Nat. Qu. ii.

15, 1), which was shared by
the Peripatetics, deserves to be
mentioned here. Sen. Nat. Qu.
ii. 15, 1

;
also the explanations

of sleep, death, and age in Plut.

Plac. V. 23, 4 ; 30, 5
;
the as-

sertion that animals are not

only deficient in reason (on
this point see Pint. Solert. An,
2, 9; 6, 1; 11, 2, pp. 960, 963,

967), but also (according to

Chrysippus in Galen, Hippoc.
et Plat. iii. 3; v, 1, 6. Vol. v.,

309, 429, 431, 476) in emotions

(or as Galen also saj's in Ovfxbs

and eiriduiuia), even in man t be
emotions being connected with
the rational soul. Posidonius,
however, denied this statement

(Galen, p. 476),and Chrysippus
believed that animals had a

riye/xoviKSv. (C/ialcid. in Tim.

p. 148, b.) He even discovered
in the scent of dogs traces of

an unconscious inference. Scrt.

Pyrrh. i. 69. See also p. 225,
2.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE STUDY OF NATURE. MAN.

Chap
IX.

A. The
soul.

(1) Ma-
terialistic

nature of
tlie soul.

The Stoic teaching becomes peculiarly interesting,

when it treats of Man
;
and the line it here follows

is decided by the tone of the whole system. On
the one hand, the Stoic materialism shows itself

most unmistakeably in the department of anthro-

pology ;
on the other hand, the conviction that

all actions must be referred to active powers, and

all the several active powers to one original power,

can not be held without leading to a belief in

the oneness and in the regulating capacity of the

soul. Not only does it follow, as a corollary

from the materialistic view of the world, that the

soul must be in its nature corporeal, but the Stoics

took pains to uphold this view by special arguments.

Whatever, they said, influences the body, and is by
it influenced in turn, whatever is united with the

body and again separated from it, must be corporeal.

How, then, can the soul be other than corporeal ? '

' Cleanthes, in Ncmes. Nat. ffufia ad^iari
•

ffvjxviaxfi Se j]

Horn. p. 33, and Tcrt. De An. c. '/'"X^ t^ auifxaTi voirovvn koI t€^-
5 : ohViv a(Twfi.aTOV avf/.iia.'rxii vofj.(vtfi koI rh ffwfia r^ 'i'"XV

'
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Whatever lias extension in three dimensions is cor-

poreal ;
this is the case with the soul, since it

extends in three directions over the whole body.^

Thought, moreover, and motion are due to animal

life.^ Animal life is nurtured and kept in health by
the breath of life.^ Experience proves that mental

qualities are propagated by natural generation ;

they must, therefore, be connected with a corporeal

substratum.* As, therefore- the mind is—aothing
but fiery breath , so the human souLJs.described

by the Stoics sometimes-_ag_jS_re, somatimea as

breath, at other times, more accuratelyv-as-warra

breath, diffused throughout the body, and forming a

bond of union for the body,^ in the very same way

Chap.
IX.

V

v/

Kttl (po^ovix4vr\s wxpiy. ffwixa &pa
7) <|'"X^- Chiysippus in Ncmcu.

p. .Si : b Oivaros iari x'^P'<^f^^^

\l/vxv^ ^'"^ fftojuoTOS ov5iv 5e

o.a<jijxarov a-rrh ffw/j-aTos X'^P^C"''"'
ovSe yap fcpdnreTai crwixaros aaii-

fxarov
•

7) 5e ^vxv koX i(pa,Tmra.i

Koi X'wp'C*'''''" ''"•' ffdifJiOiros
• (Tuua

6.pa 7) ^vxi). The same is said

by Tertullian.
' Nemes. Nat. Horn. c. 2, p.

30.
2
Biog. 157; Cic. N. D. ii.

14, .86.

' Zeno, in Tertiill, 1. c, and

very nearly the same in Chalcid.

in Tim p. 306 Meurs. : Quo
digresso animal emoritur : con-

sito autem spiritu digresso
animal emoritnr : ergo consitus

spiritus corpus est, consitus

autem spiritus anima est : ergo
corpus est anima. Chrysippus
in Chalcid. 1. c.

•*

Cleanthes, in Nenies. 1. c.

32 : ov fi6vov Sjuoiui tois yoyevcri

yivS/xeOa, Kara rh ffufia, aWa koI

Kara ttju ^vxVViToIs tra^iai. rots

ijdecrt, ToIs SiaOeffecrf ffii/xaTos Sg

T?) Syuotoi/ Koi av6^oiov, ovx^ Se

aadficiTOU' ffwua &pa T] }pvx'fl. The
same in Tertullian, 1. c.

*
Chrysippus in Galen, Hipp.

et Plat. iii. 1. Vol. v. 287: i]

i/MX^ TTi/fujua eVrt (Tvix(f)VTOi' Tjixtv

(Ti/j/exfJ iravrl rw ffwuart SiriKOv.

Zeno. Macroh. Somn. i. 14 : Zenon

[dixit animam] concretum cor-

pori spiritum , . . Boethos (pro-
bably tlie Stoic, not the Peripa-
tetic of the first century, is

meant) ex aere et igne \»c. con-

stare]. Diog. in Oalen, ii. 8, p.
282 : Th Kivovv "rbv &v8pwirov rhs
(caret irpoalpecriv Kivfiaets \l/vxi'cfi

ris iffriv avadv/mlaffis. Cic. Nat.
D. iii. 14, 86; Tusc. i. 9, 19;
18, 42 : Zeno considers the soul
to be fire

; Panaetius believes
that it is burning air. Diog. L.
vii. 156, on the authority of

Zeno, Antipater, Posidonius,

p2
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Chap.
IX.

that the soul of the world is diffused throughout
the world, and forms a bond of union for the world.'

This warm breath was believed to be connected with

the blood
;
and hence the soul was said to be fed by

vapours from the blood, just as the stars are fed by

vapcurs from the earth. ^

The same hypothesis was also used to explain the

origin of the soul. One part of the soul was believed

to be transmitted to the young in the seed.' From

says thfit it is 7rfeC/iO avfi<pvTov,

irveC/na ivPfpjxov. Sfoh. Ee'l. i.

790 {I'M. Plac. iv. 3, 8). Cor-

nut. N. D. p. 8 : km yap al r]fi4-

rtpai ij/uxaJ '"'^'p
<'ffi. Ar. Didy-

imis, in h'lis. I'r. Ev. xv. 20, 1 :

Zeno calls the soul a'tn6T)(Tiv ^

avadvuiacriv (should he aifT07jTi-

KT/i/ avadvixiafftv, conf. § 2 and
Ps. Ph/t. Vit Horn. c. 1 27 : tij«/

yfiuy^p 01 Sro^iVoi t'pi^ovrat tryevna

(Tt<u(J)iif5 Ka\ avoOv^iativ olaBi)-

TLK^v ava-monivr]v air^ rwv iv

(TciifiaTt <':ypwv). Lonpin. in Eiix.

Ihid. 21, 1 and 3. A/r.r. De An.

127, b: 01 iwh rrjs arous irvevfia

av-r}}!' Xtyovfs tJvai avyKflfifvSv

WUS iK T( TTVphs KOI a«pOS. SlllCe,

however, every irvfvfia is not a
soul, a soul is stated to be

Tri/ff'jua irojs fX"" (^I'lotln. Enn.
iv. 7, 4, p. 458, E); and the dis-

tinctive quality of the soul-

element is its greater warmth
and rarity. See IHut. Sto. Rep.
41, 2, p. 1052: Chrj'sippus con-

siders the ^vxh to he apaiSrepov

TTfeC/ua Trjs <pv(Tfw\ Koi \fmo)xepf-

(TTfpov. Similarly, Galen, Qu.
An. Mores, c. 4. Vol. iv. 78:^:

The Stoics .say that both (pvffis

and ^vxh is iri-eiifta, but that the

irvivft.a is thick and cold in

<pv(r. dry and warm in ^vxh-

'

Chri/mppiis. See previou.s
note. Tliis ditl'usion is further

explained h\ Iamb, in Stub. Eel.

i. 870 and "874, Themht. De
Anim. f. 68, a, Ploiiii.. iv. 7, 8.

p. it!;?, c, as beiniif »cpa<ris, i.e. an

intcrmin<:ling of element.". That
the soul forms the bond of

union for the body, and not
vice versa, was a point vindi-

cated by the Stoics against the

Epicureans. Posid. in Achil.

Tat. Isag. c. 13, p. VX.\ e
;

Si-xt.

Math. ix. 72.
^ Oalen. Hippocr. et Plat. ii.

8, p. 282, on the authority of

Zeno, Cleanthe.s, Chry.sippus,
and Diogenes; Longin. in hhix.

Pr. Ev. XV. 2i, 3 ; M. Anrd. v.

33 ; vi. 15
;
Ps. Plut. Vit. Horn.

127.
' Zeno described the seed as

vviv^a fitd' vypov \pvxv^ fJifpos /col

anSfrnaffixa . . . fxiyixa tuiv t^$

»//i/X'5s u.(p-j)v (Arius Didymus, in

Eus. Pr. Ev. XV. 20, 1), or as

(Tv/jLuiyna Koi Kfpafffia rwv rrjs

ij/"X^s Svi/aneoiv {Pint. Coll. Ir.

15). Similarly Chrysij)., in

Diog. 159. Conf. TcrtulUaii, De
An. c. 27. AccordingtoSpha^rus,
in Diog. 159, the seed is formed

by separation from all parts of

the body and can consequently
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the part so transmitted there arises, by development Chap.

within the womb, first the soul of a plant ;
and this

'

becomes the soul of a living creature after birth by
the action of the outer air.' This view led to the

further hypothesis that the seat of the soul must be

in the breast, not in the brain
;
since not only breath

and warm blood, but also the voice, the immediate

expression of thought, comes from the breast.^

Nor is this hypothesis out of harmony with the (2) JDlvi-

notions otherwise entertained by the Stoics as to
^^^i''^

'^

produce all, as Democritus had

already said. Pansetius (in Cic.

Tusc. 1. 31, 79) proves, from
the mental similarity, between

parents and children, that the
soul comes into existence by
generation. For the mother's
share in producing the soul, see

Ar. Bid. 1. c. See above p.

127,5.
' Plvt. Sto. Rep. 41, 1 and 8,

p. 1052
;
C. Not. 46, 2, p. 1084.

De Frimo Frig. 2, .5, p. 946 : oi

'S.rui'iKoi Koi i-h Trpev/ua Xiyovcrtv
iv TOIS (Tti}fXa(Tl TWt/ ^pfCpCOV TT?

Trepiif/t/^ei aropLovcrdai. kol fifTal3d\-

Kov e/c (piKTeajs yevicrOai xf/vx'fl''.

Similarly, Plotin. Enn. iv. 7, 8,

p. 463, c. Conf. Uippohit. Re-
fut. Ha;r. c. 21, p. 40

;
Tcrtidl.

De An. c. 25. Plutarch (Plac.
V. 16, 2; 17, 1

; 24, 1) draws
attention to the inconsistency
of .sa) ing that tlie animal soul,
which is warmer and rarer than
the vegetable souJ, has been

developed of it there by cooling
and condensation.

^ On this point, the Stoics

were not altogether agreed.
Some (not all, as Plut. PI. Phil,

iv. 21, 5, asserts) made the

brain' the seat of the soul, in

l^roof of whicli they appealed
to the story of the birth of

Pallas. &a;f. Math. ix. 119;

Diog. in Pluvdr. Fragm. De
Nat. De. col. G. Conf. Krische,

Forschungeu, i. 488, and Chrys-
ipp. in Galen, 1. c. iii. 8, p. 349.

It appears, however, from Galen,
1. c. i. 6, ii. 2 and 5, iii. 1, pp.

185, 214, 241, 287, rertull. De
An. c. 15, that the most distin-

guished Stoics—Zeno, Chrys-
ippus, Diogenes, and Apollo-
dorub—decided in favour of the
heart. The chief proof is, that
the voice does not come from
the hollow of the skull, but
from tlie breast. Chrysippus
was aware of the weakness of

this proof, but still did not
shrink from using it. Galen,
1. 0. p. 2o4', 261. At the same
time, he also appealed to the
fact (ii. 7, 268

;
iii. 1, 290, c. 5,

321, c. 7, 335, 343
; iv. 1, 362)

that, by universal assent, sup-

ported by numerous passages
from the poets, the motions of

the will and the feelings pro-
ceed from the heait.
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the nature of man, Plato and Aristotle had already

fixed on the heart as the central organ of the lower

powers ;
the brain they assigned to reason, with

the view of distinguishing the rational from the

mere animal soul.' When, therefore, the Stoics as-

similated man's rational activity to the activity of

the senses, deducing both from one and the same

source, it was natural that they would depart from

Aristotle's view. Accordingly, the various parts of

the soul were supposed to discharge themselves from

their centre in the heart into the several organs, in

the form of atmospheric currents. Seven such

parts are enumerated, besides the dominant part or

reason, which was also callt'd yjysfxovcKov, Biavo-

rjTtKov, XoyicTTiKov, or \oyiafi6s. These seven parts

consist of the five senses, the power of reproduction,

and the power of speech ;

^
and, following out their

view of the close relation of speech and thought,'

' Aristotle had assigned no

particular organ of tiie Ijody to

reason.
•' Plut. Plac. iv. 4, 2. Ibid,

c. 21 : The Stoics consider the

TjytixoviKhv to be the highest part
of the soul ; it begets the <pav

raaiai, avyKaraBians, aiVflijiretr,

and bpfia\, and is by them called

hoyiati6$ ;
from it the seven

divisions of the soul reach to

the body, like the amis of a

cuttle-lish, and are therefore

collectively defined as irvtvixa

Stardvov airh tov i}yffjiOviKuv

{H(XP iso(pda\ijLCi)i', iiTuy, /xvktti-

pwv, y\wTTT)s, (irKpavfias, irapv-

(TTaTuv, (pdpvyyos 7\wttt)s /cai

TtDv o'tK(iwv opyipuiv). Goleii,
1. c. iii. 1, 287. See p. 215, 2;

D'wg. 110 and 157; Porpbyr.
and lamblich. in Stoh. i. 836,

874, and 878
;

Clialcid. in Tim.
H07 ; Nicomachus, in Iambi.
Theol. Arith. p. 50. But there
was no universal agreement
among the Stoics on this sub-

ject. According to Tertull. De
An. 14, Zeno only admitted
three divisions of the soul,
whilst some among the later

Stoics enumerated as many as

ten
;

Panajtius only held six,

and Posidonius went still fur-

ther away from the view cur-

rent among the Stoics. The
remarks of Stoh. i. 828, pro-

bably refer to the Peripatetic
Aristo.

' See p. 73, 2.
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great importance is attached to the power of

speech.^ At the same time, the Stoics upheld the

oneness of the substance of the soul with greater

vigour than either Plato or Aristotle had done.

Reason, or to ri<^siiovLKov^ is with them the primary

power, of which all other powers are only parts, or

derivative powers.^ Even feeling and desire they
derive from it, in direct contradiction to the teach-

ing of Plato and Aristotle
;

^ and this power is

Chap.
IX..

' Conf. Cleanth. HjTnn 4 :

iK ffov yap yevos tcrfiev iris fiifirifj-a

Xax^vTiS
fiovvoi, '6(Ta ^(iet re Kal epwet di/rjr'

enl yatav.
- See p. 214, 2 and Chrys.

in Galen, 1. c. iii. 1, p. 2s7.

Conf. p. 211, 5 r ravrris ovv [t^$

t^uX^j] TcHv ixfpcHv fKaaTtp Siare-

rayixivov [oiv] fiopiw, rh SiriKov

JiiTTjs il? TT)v jpax^^o-v a.pTr\p[av

't>u>vr]v flfai, rh 5e tis 6<(>6a\fj.ovs

6^ty, K.T.\. Kal rh els upxf^'!,

fTfpov Tiv ^x^" foiovTOV \6yov,

lynipfxaTiKbv, ei's h 5e (rvufiuifei

wavra ravra, fv Tp KapSia ehnt,

/Upos iv avrijs rh TjyeaoviK6v.
Pint. Plac. iv. 4, 2 : t^v rjye-

iioviKOv a(p' oh raina irdvTa eiriri-

raKTai. [
=
totoi] 5ia twv olKiitnv

opydvitiv Trpoff<pepuis rais rov ttoXv-

nohos ir\tKTa.vais, Conf. Sext.

Math. ix. 102. Alex. Aphr.
(De An. 146) therefore denies
the Stoical assertion, that the

^vxmri ovvafjus is only one, and
that every activity of the
soul is only the action of the
Tcby exov riyf/xoviKSv. Conversely
TertuUian, De An. 14, speaking
quite after the manner of a

Stoic, says: Hujusmodi autem
non tam partes animae habe-

buntur, quam vire? at eflScaclEe

et oper^ . . . non enim mem-
bra sunt substantive animalis,
sed ingenia (capacities). Iambi,
in Stob. i. 874 : The powers of

the soul bear, according to the

Stoics, the same relation to the
soul that qualities bear to the
substance

;
their ditference is

partly owing to the diffusion

of the irvivfxara, of which they
consist, in different parts of

the body, partly to the union of

several qualities in one subject-
matter, the latter being neces-

sary, for riyefMoviKhv to include

(pavTaff'ia, avyKoraQeffis, ^pfi-h,

and K6yos.
3 Plut. Virt. Mort. c. 3, p.

441, speaking of Zeno, Aristo,
and Chrysippus : vo^d^ovaiv ovk

elvai rh TradrjTtKhv Kal a\oyov 5ia-

(popa rivi Kal cpvfffL i^ux^^ '''ov

XoyiKov SiaKfKpifXfuov, aWa to

avrh TTJs 'pvxvs f^fpos, t Si) Ka-

Xovffi Sidvoiav Kol fiyefioviKhu,

bi6\ou TpiTzSufvov KOI jxiTa^dWov
fv re To7s iradeffi Kal tojs Ka-ra

e^iv ^ BiddeffiV /xeTaBoXais KaKtay

T6 yiveaQai Kal aper^v koI /UTjSej*

exeiv &Xuyov eu eavrw, Plac.

Phil. iv. 21, 1. Galen, 1. c. iv.

1
, p. 804 : Chrysippus some-

times speaks as if he admitted
a distinct Svra/iu isidvfirfriKii or
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Chap, declared to be the seat of personal identity, a point

_J1__ on which former philosophers had refrained from

expressing any opinion.^

The individual soul bears the same relatipn__to

the soul of the universe that a part doe.s to th,?.

The human soul is not only a part, as are all

.f.f.,.^g
other irving powers, of the universal power ofJii%-

but, because it possesses reason, it has a special rela-'

tionship to the Divine Being
'^—a relationship which

B. T/u'in

diridt/al

gonl aiid

the KOi/l of whoTe

eyyuottSrjs ; at other times, as if

he denied it. The latter is

clearly his meaning. Jl/id. v.

(J. 47ti: i 6« Xpircriiriros ov6' (Ttpov
tlvai vo/ui^ei rb iraOr^TtKhv ri]s \lio-

)(fis 70V \oyt(TTiHOv Kal Tuiv a\6yo)v

(cfiocv acpatptTrai to ira^Tj. fciee p.

20;), 1. Iambi, in Stob. Eel. i.

890; Bioff. vii. 159. Orir/. c.

C'els. V. 47: toIs airb ttjs aroa^

apvovfxivovs to Tpifxt^-ts t'^s >^v)(ris.

I'osidonius (in d'ak-n, 1. c. G,

47G) endeavours to prove that
Cleantlies held a different view,

by a pas.sage in which he con-

trasts 6v^lbs with \6yoi—but
this is making a riielorical

flourish do duty for a i)hiloso-

phic statement.
'

Chrys. (in Galrn, ii. 2,

21 fj) ; 0V7WS 5e kolI "rh iyw Kiyofitv
Kara rovro (the primarj' power
in the breast) SfiKvvvTts airrovs

fv
T(|f5 aTrocpaiftaOai ttjv Sidvoiav

elyai.
'

Cleanthcs, v. 4. p. 215, 1.

Epictet. Diss. i. 14,t>: al i^uxal

(J\)va<p<:1i Tw 6«f arf avroi) fx^pia
oiiaai Ka\ djrotrrrao'^toTa. Id. ii.

8, 11. M. Aurel. ii. 4, v. 27,
calls the soul /ueVos an6ppota,

airSffTraffna 6fov ; and, xii. 2t),

even calls the human lovs 0(6s.

Sen. Ep. 41,2: iSacer intra nos

.spiritus scdet . . .in unoquo-
que virorum bonorum, quis Deus
incertum est, habitat Deus. Id.

Kp. GO, 12 Ratio autem nihil

iiliud est quam in corpus hu-
manum pars divini spiritus
mersa. Consequently, reason,

thought, and virtue are of the
same nature in the hum;in soul

as in the soul of the universe,
as Iambi, in Stob. Eel. i. S8(),

states as a Stoic view. From
this relationship to God, Posi-

doniusdeduccs in a well-known
simile (see p. i<i, 1) the soul's

capacity for studying nature,
and Cicero (De Leg. 1. 8, 24)
the universality of a belief in

God. All souls, as being parts
of the divine mind, may be col-

lectively regarded as one soul

or reason. Marc. Aurel. ix. 8:

us ix(i> TO &\oya ((fa fxla ^uxh
Sifiprtraf tis Se to XoyiKo. n'la

AoyiKTj ^I'X'? fiffifptrrrai. xii.80:

fftpuin yKiou, Kh.v SifipriTanoixots,

vpfcriv, &\Kois fjivplots /ut'a ovaia

KOtvri, K&f hif'ipyr)Tat iSiws ttoiojs

awjxaai fivpiois
'

fxia ^f/v^r], /c&j/

Kpvfffcri SifiprjTai /xvpiats Kal j'Sioij

ir(piypa(pa'is. This oneness, how-
ever, must, as the comparison
shows, be understood in the

sense of the (Stoic realism : the
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becomes closer in proportion as we allow greater play Chap

to tHe' divine element in ourselves, i.e. to reason.^

On this very account, however, the soul cannot escape

the law of the Divine Being, in the shape of gene-
ral necessity, or destiny. It is a mere delusion to

suppose that the soul possesses a freedom indepen-
dent of the world's course. The human will, like

everything else in the world, is bound into the in-

dissoluble chain of natural causes, and that irrespec-

tively of our knowing by what causes the will is

decided or not. Its freedom consists in this, that,

instead of being ruled from without, it obeys the call

of its own nature, external circumstances concurring.'-^

To this power of self-determination, however, the

greatest value is attached. Not only are our actions

due to it to such an extent that only because of it

can they be considered ours,^ but even our judgments

are, as the Stoics thought, dependent on it. The

soul itself being open to truth or error, convictions

are quite aa much in our power as actions :
•* both

are alike the necessary result of the will. And just

as the individual soul does not possess activity inde-

pendently of the universal soul, no more can the

individual soul escape the law of destiny. It, too,

at the end of the world's course, will be resolved

into the primarj substance, the Divine Being.

universal soul, in the sense of bonus, magnus, a Deus in cor-

ethereal substance, is the ele- pore humane hospitans.
ment of which individual souls '^ Further particulars, p. 174,
consist. See also Marc. Atirel. 180, 189.

viii. 54. 3 See p. 179.
' In this sense. Sen. Ep. 31,

^ See p. 88, 1.

11, calls the animus rectus,

IX.
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The only point about which the Stoics were unde-

cided was, whether all souls would last until that

time as separate souls, which was the view of Clean-

thes, or only the souls of the wise, as Chrysippus
held.'

'

Diog. 156
;

Plitt. N. P.

Suav. Viv. 31. 2, p. 1107 ; Plac.

iv. 7, 2
;
Ar. Diilymus, in Ens.

Prjep. Ev. XV. 20, 3
; Sen. Con-

sol, ad Marc. c. 2G, 7
; Ep. 102,

22; 117, 6; Cie.Tw^c.i. 31, 77.

Seneca (ad PoJyb. D, 2
; Ep. <)5,

24; 71, 16; 36,9, and in Tcr-

tnll. Do An. c. 42
; Uesurr.

Carn. 3. 1) and M. Aure-
lius (iii. 3

;
vii. 32 ;

viii. 2.5, oS)
are only speaking Kar^ &vQpi»irov,

in seeming to doubt a future

life after deaf ii, in order to dis-

pel the fear of death in every
case. It is, however, a mist;ike

of Tledcmnnn (Sto. Pliil. ii. 155)
to suppose tliat they, in many
pas.sages (^Sen. Ep. 71, 102, ..1/.

Aur. ii. 17 ; V. 4, 13), supposed
the immediate dissolution of

the soul after death. It is, on
the contrary, clear, from ^f.

AurcL iv. 11, 21, that the .'^onl

lives some time after death,
and is not resolved into the

world-soul till the general con-

flagration. But even this is

a variation from the ordinary
view of the Stoics. According
to Seneca (Consol. ad Marciam)
the souls of the good, as in tlie

doctrine of purgator}', undergo
a purification, before they are

admitted to the ranks of the

blessed
;
and here this purifica-

tion is no doubt required on

physical grounds. When the

soul is purified, both in sub-

stance and morals, it rises up

to the ether, and there, accord-

ing to M. Aurelius, united to

the anfpnaTtKhs \6yos rwi/ '6\wv,

it lives, according to the com-
mon view, until the end of the
world. The ether is also al-

lotted to the blessed, for their

ri'sidence, bj' Cic. Tusc. i. 18,

42
; Lactant. Inst. vii. 20

;
Pint.

N. r. «uav. Vivi. 31, 2, p. 1107.

Tlie souls, as Cicero remarks,

penetrating the thick lower air,

mount to heaven, until they
reach an atmosphere (the juncti
ex anima tenui et ardore solis

t cmpcrato ignes) congenial with
their own nature. Here they
naturally stop, and are fed by
the same elements as the stars.

According to Clirysippus (in
Eustath. on II. xxiii. 65), they
there assume the spherical

shape of the stars. According
to Tertnll. De An. 54, conf.

Liicnn. Phars. ix. 5, their place
is under the moon. Zeno, in

speaking of the islands of the

blest {iMct. Inst. vii. 7. 20),

probably only desired to enlist

popular opinion in his own
favour. The souls of the foolish

and bad also last some time
after death

; only, as being
weaker, they do not last until

the end of the world {Ar. Did.;
Throdoret. Cur. Gr. Affec. v. 23,

p. 73) ;
and meantime, as it is

distinctly asserted by Sen. Ep.
117, 6, Tertullmn, diX\A Lactan-

tins, they are punished in the
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The effects of the Stoic principles appear un- Chap.

mistakeably in the above statements. They, how-

ever, pervade the whole body of the Stoical views C. Free-

. ,
dom and

on man.^ From one point of view, the theory of hnmor-

necessity, and the denial of everlasting life after ^^'"^y-

death, seem quite unintelligible in a system the

moral tone of which is so high ; yet the connection

of these theories with tlie Stoic ethics is very

intimate. These theories commended themselves

to the Stoics, as thev have done in later times

to Spinoza and Schleiermacher, because they cor-

responded with their fundamental view of morality,

accordinof to which the individual is the instru-

ment of reason in general, and a dependent portion

of the collective universe. Moreover, since the

Stoics admitted a future existence, of limited, but

yet indefinite, length, the same practical results

followed from their belief as from the current belief

in immortality. The statements of Seneca,^ that

this life is a prelude to a better
;
that the body is

a lodging-house, from which the soul will return to

its own home
;
his joy in looking forward to the day

which will rend the bonds of the body asunder,

nether world. Tertullian in mam hominis magno pondere
placing a portion of the souls extriti pormanere non posse et

of the foolish in the region of statim spargi, quia non fuerit

the earth, and there allowing illi exitus liber—was not re-

them to be instructed by the quired by their principles, as

wise, is probably referring to Seneca already observed. It

the purification mentioned by belongs, in fact, only to indivi-

Seneca. For the supposed trans- dual members of that School,

migration of souls see p. 1 66, 2.
- Conf. Bavr, Seneca und

' The peculiar notion men- Paulus, in Hilgenfeld's Zeit-

tioned by Seneca (Ep. 57, 7) as schrift fiir wissensch. Theol. i.

belonging to the Stoics—ani- 2,221,
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which he, in common with the early Christians, calls

the birthday of eternal life
;

^ his description of the

peace of the eternity there awaiting us, of the free-

dom and bliss of the heavenly life, of the light of

knowledge which will there be shed on all the secrets

of nature;^ his language on the future recognition

and happy society of souls made perfect ;

^ his see-

ing in death a great day of judgment, when sentence

'

Ep. 102, 22 : Cum venerit

dies ille, qui mixtum hoc cUvini

humanique secernat, corpus
hie, ubi inveni, relinquain, ipse
lue Dis reddam . . . per has

inortalis vitaj moras illi meliori

vit;e longiorique prohiditur. As
a child in its mother's womb,
sic per hoc spaiium, quod ab
infaiifia patet in seiiectutem,
in alium uiaturescimus partum.
AH we possess, and the body
itself, is only the bapga.re,
which we neither brought into

the world, nor can carr}" away
with us. bies iste, quem tan-

quam extrcnium reformidas,
stterni natalis est. Ep. 120,

14 : The body is breve lios-

pitium, which a noble soul does
not fear to lose. Scit enini, quo
cxiturus sit, qui, unde venerit,
meminit. Conf. Ep. 65, 16.

"^ Consol. ad Marc. 21, 3 :

Imago dumtaxat filii tui periit
. , . ipse quideni .-eternus me-

liorisque nunc status est, de-

spoliatus oneribus alienis et

sibi relictus. The body is only
a vessel, enveloping the soul in

darkness : nititur illo, unde
dimissus est ;

ibi ilium aeterna

requies manet. Ihid. 26, 7 : Nos

quoque felices animaj et asterna

sortitse. Ibid. lU, 6 : Excessit

filias tuus terminos intni quos
servitur: excepit ilium magna
et aiterna pax. No fear or care,
no desire, envy, or compassion
disturbs him. Ibid. 26, 5.

Consol. ad Polyb. 1), 3, 8 : Nunc
animus fratris mei velut ex

diutinocarcereemissus, tandem
sui juris et arbitrii, gestit et

rerum nafur:espcctaculo fruit ur

. . . fruitur nunc aperto et

libero ccelo . . . et nunc illic

libere vagatur omniaque rerum
natune bona cum summa vo-

luptate perspicit. Ep. 7'.», 12 :

Tunc animus noster habebit,

quod gratuletur sibi, cum emis-

sus his tenebris . . . totum
diem admiserit, et coelo red-

ditus suo fuerit. Kj). 102, 28 :

Aliquando natiiraj tibi arcana

retegentur, di.scutietur ista

caligo et lux undique clara

percutiet, which Seneca then
further expands.

^ In Consol. ad Marc. 25, 1,

Beneca describes how, the time
of purification ended, the de-

ceased one inter felices currit

aniraas (the addition : excepit
ilium coetus sacer Hanse rightly
treats as a gloss) and how his

grandfather shows him the hall

of heaven. Ibid. 26, 3.

r
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will be pronounced on every one
;

^ his making
the thought of a future life the great stimulus to

moral conduct here
;

^ even the way in which he

consoles himself for the destruction of the soul by
the thought that it will live again in another form

hereafter^—all contain nothing at variance with

the Stoic teaching, however near they may approach

to Platonic or even Christian modes of thoug^ht.*

Ghap.
IX.

•

Ep. 26, 4 : Velut adpro-

jinquet experimentum et ille

laturus sententiam de omnibus
annis meis dies . . . quo, re-

motis strophis ac fucis, de me
judicaturus sum. Compare the

bora decretoria, Ep. 102, 2i.
-
Ep. lOi', 29 : HfEC cogi-

tatio (that of heaven and a
future life) nihil snrdidum
animo subsidere sinit, nihil

humile, nihil crudolc. Decs
rerum omnium esse testes ait :

illis nos adprobari, illis in

futurum parari jubet et ajterni-

tatem menti proponere.
3
Ep. 36, 10: Mors . . . in-

terroittit vitam, non eripit :

veniet iterum qui nos in lucem

reponat dies, queni multi re-

cusarent, nisi oblitos reduceret.

Ked postea diligentius docebo

omnia, qure videntur perire,
mutari. iEquo animo debet

rediturus exire. The souls can-

not return, according to the

Stoic teaching, until after Ihe

general conflagration, presum-
ing that the same persons will

be found in the future world as

in the present. See p. 166, 2.

As long as the world lasts, the

better souls will cont nue to

exist, and only the particles of

the body are employed for fresh

bodies. Accordinoly, the pas-
sage just quoted, and also Ep.
71, IH, must refer to the

phj'sical side of death, or else

to the return of personality
after the conflagration of the
world.

* Besides the definitions of

oSaQfiffis in Biog. 52, and the
remark that impressions are
made on the organs of sense,
but that the seat of feeling is

in the ijyffjLoviHov (Plut. Plac. iv.

23, 1), the following statements

may be mentioned : In the pro-
cess of seeing, the Spa-riKhv

-rrvfUfia, coming into the eyes
from the 7jyfnot'iK6v, gives a

spherical fcirmto the air before
the eye, by virtue of its tovik^

Kl«/r)(r(j (on lovos, see p. 128, 2),

and, by means of the sphere of

air, comes in contact with

things ; and since by this pro-
cess rays of light emanate fn m
the eye, darkness must be
visible. Uioff. 158 ; Alfx. Ajih.
De Anim. 149

; Pint. Plac. iv.

15. The process of hearing is

due to the spherical undula-
tions of the air, which com-
municate their motion to the
ear. Bioff. 158; Plut. Plac. iv.

19, 5. On the voice, called also

(pwvafy, see Phit. Plac. iv. 20, 2 ;
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IX.

Seneca merely expanded the teaching of his School

in one particular direction, in which it approaches
most closely to Platonism

; and, of all the Stoics,

Seneca was the most distinctly" Platonic.

Excepting the two points which have been dis-

cussed at an earlier time,^ and one other point re-

lating to the origin of ideas and emotions, which will

be considered subsequently, little is on record re-

lating to the psychological views of the Stoics.

21, 4
; Diofj. 55, and above

p. 214, 2
; 74, 5. Disease is

caused by changes in the irvtZna,

If^'og. 1 ')S
; sleep iKXvo^ivov rov

aiaOtiTiKov t6vov irepl tJ) tjytfxovi-

k6v, Diog. 158 ; Tertxdl. De An.
48

; and in a similar way, death

iicKvofifvov rov t6vo\i koX irapa-

fxevov, Iambi, (in Stob. Eel. i.

922), wlio, however, does not
mention the Stoics byname. In
the case of man, the ex-

tinguishing of the power of
life is only a liberation of

rational souls.
'

rage 77.
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^

V.

CHAPTER X.

ETHICS. THE GENERAL PEINCIPLES OF THE STOIC \

i

ETHICS. ABSTRACT THEORY OF MORALITY.

i'

Whatever. attention the Stoics paid to the study of Chap
,j

nature and ta logic, the real kernel of their system '.

lies, as has been already observed, in their Ethics
;

even natural science, that ' most divine part of philo-

sophy,' was only pursued as an intellectual prepa-
ration for Ethics. In the field of Ethics the true

spirit of the Stoic system may therefore be expected
to appear, and it may be anticipated that this sub-

ject will be treated by them with special care. Nor
is this expectation a vain one

;
for here the springs

of information flowing freely give ample data re-

specting the Stoic doctrine of morality. Neverr

theless, respecting the formal grouping of these data

only vague and contradictory statements are forth-

coming. Moreover, the Stoics appear to have fol-

lowed such different courses and to have been so

little afraid of repetition, that it is hardly possible to

obtain a complete survey of their whole system by

following any one of the traditional divisions.^

' The chief passage in Bioff. Khv fitpos rijs <piKo(To^las Siatpov-
vii. 84, is as follows : rh 8« r)6i- aiv ets re rhv irepl 6p{xris KaX (is
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Chap
X.

Proceeding to group the materials ia such a way
as to give the clearest insight into the peculiarities

Tov irepi ayaQwv Ka\ naKuiv rSirov

Kal rhv irepl TtaOuv Kal Trepl dpeTfjy

»coi Trep\ TfKovs Trepi re ttjs irpwTvs

a^i'o? Kal Tuiv irpa^taiv Kal iTfplTwv

KadriKdvruiv irpOTpoiritiv r( Kol OTro-

rpOTTUV. Ko\ ovTui 5' inro5iaipov(riv

ol TTtpl Xpixri-miov koI
'

Apxf^Vf^ov
Koi Zriuwva rhv Tapaia koX 'Airo\-

\6^wpov Koi Aioyivriv Ka\ 'Avri-

irarpov Kal UoffftBcvviov <5 fitv

yap KiTTieuj Zr\vwv Kal K\f c{r07;i

iis tiv apxawTfpoi a(pf^((rrepov

iTfpl Twv irpayfiaToiv StfKafiov.

There may be doubts as to the

punctuation, ami, consequently,
as to the sense, of the first sen-

tence ; but the form of ex-

pression seems to imply that

the five first portions contain

main divisions, and the six

following subdivisions. The
ethics of Chrysif)pus and his

followers would therefore fall

into the followinj,' main divi-

sions : ITfpl dpurii, ITfpl ayaOwv
Kal KaKoiv, ITfpl TTaOwv

;
but it

would be hard to assign to these

divisions their respective sub-

divisions. The statement of

BjfictefiiK, Diss. iii. 2, agrees in

part with thisdivision. ^Te dis-

tin^niishes in his introduction

to virtue ihroe T6not : 6 irfpl raj

opf^fts Kol Tots iHK\ifffis, called

also O ITfpl TO TTjdrj ;
6 Vfpl TCty

dpfias Kal a<popijih.\ Kal airXui 6

ITfpl rh KaBi)Kov ; and, lastly, 6

ITfpl T7);' ava^aTTarrjcriav Kal avfi-

Kat6TTiTa Kal '6\ws & irfpl ras nvy-
Kcraf^fcTfis. The first of these

divisions would correspond with

the third of Diogenes, the

second with his first
;
but the

division Trfpl ayadtiy Kal KaHcSv

does not harmonise with the

tliM of Epictetus (which, ac-

cording to what follows, rather
refers to the critical confirOia-

tion of moral principles not

specially mentioned by Dio-

genes), but rather with his first

division treating of opf'feis and
iKK\i(Tfts. 8tobit:us again differs

from either. In his -survey of

the Stoic ethics (Eel. ii. c. 5"),

he first, p. 90, treats of what is

good, evil, and indifferent, of

what is .desiralile and de^

testable, of the end-in-chief,
and of happiness, in this sec-

tiondiscussingat lenut'ithedoc-
trineof virtue. He then goes on,

p. 158, to consider the KaOfiKov,

the impulses, p. 166, and the

emotions (wdBr}, as being one
kind of impul.se), apjicnding
thereto, p. 186, a discussion on

friendship ; an<l concluding,
p. 11)2 to 212, with a long trea-

tise on ii'fpyjifxarn (KaropOu--

fiara, a/jLopTiinara, oii5f Tfpa), 1 he

greater portion of whicsh is de-
voted to describing the wise
man and the fool. Turning to

Sen. Ep. '.)rt, 65, it is stated, on

theauthorityof Posidoniu-sthat
not only pra;ceptio, but also

suasio, consolatio, and exhorta-

tio, and, moreover, causarura

in(|uisitio (which, however, can

hardly have been called etymo-
logia by 1'o.sidonins, as Hanse
reads but aitiologia) and etho-

logia, description of moral

states, are necessary. In Ep.
89, 14, the parts of moral
science are more accurately

given as three ; the first deter-

mining the value of things, the

second treating de actionibus,
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and connection of the Stoic principles, the first dis-

tinction to be made will be one between morality in

general and particular points in morality. In con-

sidering morality in general, those statements which

give the abstract theory of morals will be distin-

guished from those which modify it with a view to

meet practical wants. The former again may be /

grouped round three points :
—the enquiry into the /

highest good, that into the nature of virtue, and

that relating to the wise man.

The enquiry into the destiny and end of man A. The

turns, with the Stoics, as it did with all moral
^0^^'

philosophers since the time of Socrates, about the (i)-^«^"''^

fundamental conception of the good, and the ingre- jnghext

dients necessary to make up the highest good or ^ood.

happiness.' Happiness, they consider, can only be

sought in rational activity or virtue. Speaking more

t.be third de impetu, Trepi ip^^s. problems proposed by Cic. Off.

Two of these parts coincide ii. 5, 18, or the three sections

indeed with those of Diogenes, enumerated bj' Epict. Enchir.

but this is not the case with c. .51 (76), in which Petersen

the third, which is only one of (Phil. Chrys. Fund, p 200) re-

the subdivisions in Diogenes cognises Seneca's three main

{iTipX Tuv Trpd^easv) ;
and even divisions of Ethics. In the

Seneca's first part more nearly midst of such contending a'l-

asrrees with one of these (irepl thorities, it seems impossible to

TTJ? wpdoTTjs a|ias). Dnfortu- establish the main division of

nately, Seneca does not mention the Stoic Ethics. One thing
his authorities; and, accord- alone is clear, that they were

ingly, we are not sure whether themselves not agreed on the

his division is a genuine Stoic subject. Petersen's attempt,
division, A similar division 1. c. p. 2.58, appears to me a

will be subsequently met with failure.

in the eclectic Academician '
iS^^)'^ Eel. ii. 138: reXos 5e

Eudorus (living under Au- ^aaiv elvat rh ev^aiixovflv, ob

gustus). None of the divisions cVexa Travra TrpdrrfTat, aiirh 5e

quoted agree with the three Trpamrai ixiv, ouSej/bs 5e eviKo..

y
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Chap.
X explicitly,' the primary impulse of every being is

towards self-preservation and self-gratification.^ It

follows that every being pursues those things which

are most suited to its nature,^ and that such things

'

Dioff. vii. 85 ; Cic. Fin. iii.

6; Gell/'S. A. xii. .'5, 7. That^
the two latter writers follow

one and the same authority

appears partly from their literal

ajrreement with each other, and

partly from their adopting a
nniform method in refuting
the Epicmcan statement, that

the desire for pleasure is the

primary impulse. That autho-

rity is probably the treatise of

Clirvsijipus irfpl rfXovs^ since it

is distinctly referred to by
Diojrenes. Pbit. Sto. Rep. 12, 4,

quotes from it : ai$ o'tKetovfifOa

irpbs airrovi ddiis ytvifxtvoi koI to

tt.fp7\ Kol rk (tKfova favrwv Tlie

difference mentioned by Alrx.

Aphr. De An. 1.54—that at one

time self-love, at another the

preservation of one's own na-

ture, is the impulse— is unim-

portant.
-
Diofl. vii S.t: rhy ^f npuiTV"

bpyLr\v <patri
' h C'^'ov Xcrxf^v iir\ tJ)

Triptlv tavrh, oin'iov<rris owtoj

rayro-] TTJt ipvafes air' a.oyr\s, Ka9d

<f)T)(Tl|/ 6 XpiWllTTrOJ 4t> Ttl! TTpiilTti)

irfpl rfXuv, itpwTOV oinflnv dvai

Xf'fwv irdyTi (cl>ci< t^v ai/rov av-

aracTiv Koi t^jc la'Tijs ffwdfiriffii'.

oCrf yap iWorpiciffoj tlKhs ^v
alrrov [Cobct incorrectlv avrh]
rh Cvot', oGrf iroivrrai tiv [\. wt/iTj-

(Taaav SC. r}jv (Jh'itii']
out?) ^utjt'

aWnrptwaai fxitr' oiiK [must evi-

dentlv be struck out"] oijcfitSo-oi.

awoXfl-n-fTai Toivuv \4yfiv avtri)-

<Tau.ivr)v avrh niKflu<: irphs favrA •

oZtu yap rd t( fiXdnTOvra Stw-

Bflrai K%\ to olK(7a irpoaitTai.

Similarly, Cir. 1. c. 5, KJ. Anti-
sthenes had already reduced
the conception of the good to

that of olKtlov, without the
fuller explanation. Here the
Academic theory of life accord-

ing to nature, which had been
enunciated by Polemo, Zeno's

teacher, is combined therewith.
Some difficultywas nevertheless
caused by the question whether
all livintr creatures possess a
consciousness ((rupei'STjtris, sen-

sus) of their own nature
;

without such a consciousness,
natural self-love seemed to

the Stoics impossible. They
thought, however, that this

question (according to Sen Ep.
121, 5, conf. Cic. 1. c.) could be
answered in theaffirmativewith-
out hesitation, and appealed
for evidence to the instinctive

activities by which cliild^en

and animals govern their bodily
motions, guard themselves from
dangei-s, and pursue what is to

their interest, without denying
thnt the ideas whicli children
and animals have of themselves
are very indistinct, that thev

only know their own consti-

tution, but not its true con-

ception (constitutionis finitio,

Sf-11. p 11). Consti'utio. or

avffTcuTis. was defined by the

Stoics, Sen. p. 10. as principale
animi quodam modo se habens

erga corpus.
* Cic. Fin. iii.

.'», 17; 6, 20.
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only have for it a value (a^Lo). Hence the highest

(good
—the end-in-chief/ ,or happiness--caii.JonlyJ5'e

foui;d_jnjyhaJLis..-CDn£Qrnial)le to nature.^ Nothing
can be conformable to nature for anjindividual

thmg, unless it be in' harmony witfe-4iiQ_law^—of

the ^niverse,^ or with the universal reason.-, of _the-

world
; nor, in the case of a conscious and rea-

sonable being, unless it proceeds from a recognition ,

of this general law—in short, from rational
intelli-^

gence/ In every enquiry into what is conformable

Chap.
X.

4

' The terms are here treated

as synonymous, without regard
to the hair-splittinp: with which
the Stoics distinguished {Stoh.
Eel. ii. 1H6) three meanings of

reXos, bstweenreAosand crKd-rros.

2 Sfob. ii. 134 and 138;

Bloff. vii. 88 ;
94

;
Pint. C. Not.

27, 9 : Cic. Fin. iii. 7, 2C,
; 10,

33
;
Sen. V. Beat. 3, 3

; conf.

Ep. 118, 8; Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 171 ;

Math. xi. 30. In Stob. ii. 78
and 96, formal definitions are

given of ayadhv, Te\os, and

evdai/xovia. The latter is gene-
rally paraphrased by eijpota fiiov,

as Zeno had defined it. Various
formulfe for the conception of

a life according to nature are

given by Cleanthes, Antipater,
Archedemus, Diogenes, Panae-

tius, Posidonius, and others in

Clem. Alex. Strom, ii. 416;
Sioh 134

;
and Biog., all appa-

rently taken from the same
source.

'
Diofj vii. 88 : Stoirep TfAos

yii/erai Th aKo\ov0ci)S rij (pvcrft

(ijv
•

'6v€p iml Kara re r^v avrov
Kal Kara tt?" tHiv o\wv. ovSev

fVfpyovi'Tas i>v airayopeveiv iXooft^v

6 v6fios d Koiu'os oiTTrep icrrlv 6

opOhs \6yo5 Sia iravraiv epx^fJ-efos
6 avrhs &u rifi Att . . . flvai S'

avTh TOVTO T7]V TOV 6ll5ai';UOI'OS

dpeTT/i/ Kol fijpotay fiiou, brav

Travra TrpctTTTjTOi Kara t^v tTv/LLCpa}-

viav TOV Trap' fKaaro} Saijuoj/os Ttphs

T^v TOV rmv 8\a>j/ SioiktjtoO fioxi-

\7)(riv.
* Stob. ii. 160 (conf. 158):

SiTTcis d(ccp(7(r6ai ttju tc eV tojs

\oyiKo7s yiyvofjiivriv dpfiiji' Kal Tijv

fv Tois a.\6yois Cv"^^- Olog. 86 :

Plants are moved by nature
without impulse, animals by
means of impulse. In the case

of animals, therefore, rh Kara

thv (pvffiv is the same as rh Kara

r)]v dpuriv. In rational creatures,

reason controls impulse ;
and

accordance with nature means
accoi'dance with reason. In
Galen. Hippoc. et Plat. v. 2,

p. 460, Chrysippus says : finas

o'lKfiovaQai irphi ix6vov rh kuKSv.

M. Anrel. vii. 11 : toJ \oyiK^ ((ficp

7) avTTj TTpa^ii Kara (pvaiv eVrt Koi

Kara \6yov. Hence thedefinition

of a virtuous life, or a life ac-

cording to nature : (ijv kut' ifi-

Treipiav ruv (pvan (rvfj.$aiv6vT(i>v

(Chrysippus, in /SVo//. 134; Dioff.

87 ; Clem. 1. c.
;
also Diogenes,

0. 2
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Chap
X

to nature, all turns upon agreement with the essen-

tial constitution of thelaeing, and this essentia;!"con-

stitution consists,Tn the case of aTnairr^iHrpty"^
reason.^ One and the same thing, therefore^-^s al-

-

•wars meant, whether, with Zeno, life according to

nature is spoken of as being iu harmony with one-

self, or whether, following Cleanthes, it is simply
'

said to be the agreement of life with nature, aud

whether, in the latter case, ^vcns is taken to mean

the world at large, or is limited to human nature in

particular.^ In evejy ease the meaning is, that the

7

Antipater, Archedemus, Posi-

flonins) ;
an<l that of the pood :

t6 riXfiov Kara (pvffiv KoyiKov i;s

\oyiKuv (^iJiog. 1*4).
' Srn. Ep. 121, 14 : Omne

animal priiuum const itutioni

su:k conciliari : hominis autom
co^stitufioiioni rationalpmesse:
et idoo conciliari homineni sihi

non tanquam animali s-d tan-

quam rationali. Ea enim parte
sibi cams est homo, qua homo
est. Id. Ep. 9L', 1 : The Iwly is

subservient to the soul, and the
irrati<inal part of the soul to the

rational part. Hence it follows :

In hoc uno positam esse beatain

vitam. ut in nob's ratio {lerfecta

sit. Similarly. Y'.\\. 7<^. K. ^f.

Aurel. vi. 44 : (TVfKptpfi Si fKaarcf}

rb Kara t^v famoii KarafrKfi/Tje

Ka\ (piiotv' J) 5( 4firi 0vats XoyiKi)

Ka]iro\iTiK-fi. Conf. viii. 7and 12.
- Accordinp to Stoh. ii. i:{2,

Dioff. vii. 89, the ancient Stoics

were not altogether apreed as to

the terms in which they would

express their theory. Zeno, for

instance, is said by Stobieus

to have defined reXos = 6fjLo\oyov-

fifidjs Cp"; Cleanthes first adfled

the words rf, <f>iafi, aud Chry-

sippus and his followers aug-
mented the formula by several

additions. Dioff. 87 attributes

the words rij (piaet to Zeno,

adding, however, 8'.», that Chry-
sippus understood by <pvffis, riip

Tf Koivi]v Ka\ iSiais rijv iLi/dpuiriyriv,

wliereas Cleanthes understood

T^l/ KollOjV nSvVV Ol/KfTl 5* /Cal T^JI'

iiri fjifpuui. These ditferences

are. however, not important.
The simple expression 6^loKo-

yovfifi'Ui (rjv means, without

doubr, aK6\oij9(jv if j8ia', tlie Qjy
Ka0' (va Kdyov Ka\ ffvix<(>aivov {Stnh.
ii. i:{2 and 15.S), the 6no\oyla
wavrbs rov $iov (Dioff. vii. 89),
the vita sibi concors, the con-

cordia animi (Sen. Ep. 89, 15
;

V. Be. 8. 6), the unum hominem
agere, which, according to Sen.

Ep. 120, 22, is only found in a
wise man—in a word, the even
tenour of life and consistenc}'.

Nevertheless, this consistenc}'
is only possible when indi-

vidual actions accord with the

requirements of the character

of the agent. Accordingly,
Sfi'fi. ii. 1.58, j)laces aKo\ovdus ttj

ia^Twv (pv.Tft by the side of

aK6\ovBoi' iv j8ty. Cleanthes,
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life of the individual approximates to or falls-sbort

of tbe goal of happiness, exactly in proportion as it

approaches to or departs from the universal law of

the world and the particular rational nature of man.

In a word, a rational life, an agreement with the

generarcourse of the world, constitutes virtue. The

principle of the Stoic morality might therefore be

briefly expressed in the sentence : Only virtue is

good, and happiness consists exclusively in virtue.^

If, however, following Socrates, the good is defined

as being what is useful,
^ then the sentence would

Chap.
X.

therefore, in adding to the ex-

pression 6fj.o\oyovfjifvcos the

words T7) (pvcrei, which, however,

according to Diofj/. 87, Zeno had
done before, him, was only

going back to the next con-

dition of SnoXoyou/jLevais (pv. We
can, however, hardly beheve
with Diogenes that Cleanthes

understood by <pv(ris only nature

in general, but not human
nature. He may have alluded

in express terms to Kotvri (pvais

or Koivhs vojxo^ only, with the

praise of which his well-known

hymn ends, but it cannot have
been his intention to exclude
human nature, which is only a

particular form of nature in

general. Chrysippus therefore

only expanded, but did not

contradict, the teaching of his

master.
'

Diog. vii. 30
;
94 ;

101
;

Stoh. ii. 200
; 1.^8 ;

Sext. Pyrrh.
iii; 169; Math. xi. 184; Clc.

Tusc. ii. 25, 61
;
Fin. iv. 16, 45

;

Acad. i. 10 ; Parad. 1
; Sen.

Benef. vii. 2, 1; Ep. 71, 4;
74, 1; 76, 11; 85, 17; 120, 3;

118, 10, where the relation of

the conceptions honestum bo-

num, secundum naturam is spe-

cially considered. To prove
their position, the Stoics make
use of the chain-argument, of

which they are generally fond.

Thas Chrysippus (in Pint. 8to.

Kej). 13, 11): "rh ayaOhv alperdv
•

tJ» 5' alfjeThf apiffrdv
• rb 5' apecTThv

inaiveTSv Th 8' iiraiveihv KaK6v.

(The same in Cic. Fin. iii. 8, 27,

and iv. 18, 50, where I would

suggest the reading validius

instead of vitiosius.) Again :

tJ) ayadhv x°-P'^^''
'

"J"^ Se )(^a.pTbv

ae/xvoy
' rb Se ffeixvhu Ka\6v. (The

same somewhat expanded in

Cic. Tusc. V. 15, 43.) Stoh. ii.

126 : Tuv ayadhv alpeThu tli/ai,

apeffrhv yhp koI SoKifiacnhv koI

ivaivirhv uiropx*"'' "'"'' 2* nakhv

(pevmhv. Another sorites of the
same kind in Sen. Ep. 85, 2.

- Stoh. ii. 78 ;
94

; Bioff. vii.

94 and 98 ; Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 169;
Math. xi. 22, 25, and 30. Ac-

cording to Cic. Fin. iii. 10, 33,

Diogenes reconciled this defi-

nition with the definition of the

good and the perfect quoted on

p. 227, 4, by observing that the
useful is a motus aut status

natura absoluti.
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Chap run thus : Only Virtue is useful
; advantage cannot

^

be distinguished from duty, whilst to a bad man no-

thing is useful,' since, in the case of a rational being,

good and evil does not depend on what happens to

him, but simply on his own conduct.^ A view of

life is here presented to us in which happiness coin-

cides with virtue, the good and the useful with duty
and reason. There is neither any good independently
of virtue, nor is there in virtue and for virtue any
evil.

(2) The The Stoics accordingly refused to admit the ordi-

evil.

*"
^^U distinction, sanctioned by popular opinion and

the majority of philosophers, between various kinds

and degrees of good ;
nor would they allow bodily

advantages and external circumstances to be in-

cluded among good things, together with mental

and moral qualities. A certain difference between

goods they did not indeed deny, and various kinds

are mentioned by them in their formal division

of goods.^ But these differences amount, in the

' Srj-t. 1. c. Stoh. ii. 188: with ixpeKaa, the goorl in it-

^Tj5«'i'a <pav\ov /u^jre ucpfXtlaBai ^^elf, just as the virtuous man is

/u^T€ w<pt\ui/. that yap rh ixpt- connected with virtue, which
\f7v iffxfiv toT' apeTVi t«i tJi is a part of hiruself. See Sex-
cDj>(\t~ta6ai Kivtladau Kar' apiTi]v. tus 1. c. and above p. 104, 2),
Ibid. ii. 202 ;

Pint. Sto. Rep. or, what is tlic same thing,
12; Com. Not. 20,1; Cic. OS. ap«T)j^TJ> iieTf'xoc ape-r^s. (,s,;xf.

ii. 3. 10; iii. 3, 11
; 7, 34. Math. xi. 184.) A distinction

* M. Aurel. ix. 16. is drawn between three kinds of
* See Diog. 94 ; Stoh. ii. 96 ; pood : rh iKf)' ov fi atp' ol tnnv

124; 130: 136; Sext. Pyrrh. ii<pt\e~i(Teai, rb Kaff h ffvix0uivfi

iii. 1G9
;
Math. xi. 22

;
Cic. Fin. u-pe\e'iff9at, rh oUv rt iixpeKuv.

iii. 16, 55; Sen. Ep. 66, 5. Under the first head comes vir-

Good is here defined to be tue, under the second virtuous

either w(pf\(ia or ovx fTepov aiipe- actions, under the third, be-

Aei'aj (inseparably connected sides the two others, virtuous
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end, to no more than this, that whilst some goods

are good and useful in themselves, others are only

subsidiary to them. The existence of several equally

primary goods appears to the Stoics to be at va-

riance with the conception of the good. That only

is a good, according to their view, which has an un-

conditional value. That which has a value only in

comparison with something else, or as leading to

something else, does not deserve to be called a good.

The difference between what is good and what is

not good is not only a difference of degree, but also

one of kind
;
and what is not a good per se can never

Chap.
X.

subjects—men, Gods, and de-

mons. A second division of

goods(Diog.,Sext.ni.liil,Stob.)
is into goods of the soul, ex-

ternal goods, the possession of

virtuous friends and a virtuous

countr}\ and such as are neither

(tJ) avrhv favT(fi eivai iTiroij5a7ov

Kol evSaifxova, virtue and happi-
ness cousidered as the relation

of the individual to himself, as

his own possessions). Goods
of the sovU are then divided

into Siadeaeis (virtues), e^eis (or

eirjTTjSeuyuara, as instances of

which >'Stob. ii. iOO, 128, quotes

fxavTiK)) and (piAoyeuneTpia, ice;

these are not so unchangeable
as peculiarities of character,

and are therefore only 'i^eis, p.

103, 1), and those which are

neither e^eis nor SidOeaeis—ac-

tions themselves. A third divi-

sion of goods (Ding., Cic. 1. c,
Stob. 80, 100, 11 -1) distinguishes
TfXiKot or St' aura alpsTa (moral

actions), ttoitjti/co (friends and
the services they render), reKiKo,

and TToirjTiKu. (virtues them-

selves) ; fourthly and fifthly,

HiKTo, (as 6UT€/ci't'o aud €vyr)pia),

and ciTrAa or a/J-iKTa (such as

science), and the o«J irapiura.

(virtues), and ovk aei vap6vra

(^iiluv x°f°> TTepiTaTTjcris). The

corresponding divisions of evil

are given by Diogenes and Sto-

bfeus. The latter (ii. 126 and

13G) enumerates, in addition,
the ayoOa eV KivT}ffei (x«P«» --^C.)

and iv (TxeVei (eCraKTOS rjcrvx'a,

&c.), the latter being partially
iv e|6( ;

the ayaOanad' eaura (vir-

tues) and TTphs Ti TTCDS exovra

(honour, benevolence, friend-

ship) ;
the goods which are

necessary for happiness (vir-

tues), and those which are

not necessary (X"P«> «7riT7j5eu-

juara). Seneca's list is far more

limited, although it professes
to be more general. He men-

tions, prima bona, tanquam
gaudium, pax, salus pairiic ;

secunda, in materia infelici ex-

pressa, tanquam tormentorum

patientia ; tertia, lanqttaiu mo-
destus incessus.
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be a good under any circunivStances.^ The same re-

marks apply to evil. That which is not in itself

an evil can never become so from its relation to

something else. Hence only that which is absolutely

good, or virtue, can be considered a good ;
and only

that which is absolutely bad, or vice,'^ can be con-

sidered an evil. All other things, however great

their influence may be on our state, belong to a class

of things neither good nor evil, but indifferent, or

aBid(f)opa.^ Neither health, nor riches, nor honour,

not even life itself, is a good ;
and just as little are

the opposite states—poverty, sickness, disgrace, and

death—evils.* Both are in themselves indifferent,

• Cw. Fin. iii. 10. 33: Ego
assentior Dinpt ni, (jui bonuin
dcfinierit id (niid esset natuia
absolutum [at>TOTtA*s] . . . hoc
autera ipsum bonuin non acces-

sione neque crescendo aut cum
ceteris comparando sed propria
vi et sentinius et appell.inius
bonum. Ut eniin mel, ctsi cUil-

cissimum est, suo taruen pm-
prio genere saporis, non coni-

paratione cum aliis, dulce esse

sentitur, sic bonum hue de quo
animus est ilhid quidemphirimi
jestimandum, sed ea a?srimatio

genere valet non magnitudine,
&c.

* Sen. Benef. vii. 2, 1 : Nee
malum esse ullum nisi tnrpe,
nee bonum nisi honestum.
Alex. Aph. De Fat. c. 28, p. 88 :

Kar' aiiTovs i] /j-iv a-ya6hv fi Si

kukSv. 8ee p. 221) ; 238, 1.

' Sext. Math. xi. 61, after

givinfT two irrelevant defini-

tions of ahid(pi>poi' : Kara rpirov

Si Koi T(\fVTa7ov Tp6irov (pa(r\u

aStd(j)opov rh H7)rt wph^ fvSatnoflav

fiilTf irphs KaKoSaifxoviai/ (TvWoij.-

fiav6ix(vov. To this category be-

long external goods, health,
&C. ^ yap i<niv ti koI kokw;

XprinOai, tout* tiv tir\ aStd(popov
Sta iravrhi 5' a()tTi7 M*" KaKus,
KaKia 5( KaKui^, uyttia Si Kal nils

Trfp\ (TtifnaTt irori fxiv fi nori Si

KOKui? iari xpvcOai. Similarly,

Pyrrh. iii. 177, and Dior/. 102.

who defines ovStrtpa as otomtjt'

w<pf\(7 fiiiT( fi\iin ft. Stall, ii.

112: a.Sid(popov~7h f.irtT( ayaOov
fiijTf Kanhv, Kal rh fiifTf alpeTdv

fiTtTf (p(vKr6v. Pint. Sto. Hop.
HI, 1 : w 7ckp tariv e5 \prj(ra(r6ai

Ka\ KaKws tovtA tpaffi ^x7]t ayadhv
eivai fi'firf kukSv.

* Zeno (in Sen. Ep. 82, 9)

proves this of death by a pro-
cess of reasoning, the accuracy
of which he appears to have
niislru.sted : Nullum malum
gloriosura est: mors autem

gloriosa est (there is a glorious
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a material which may either be employed for good

or else for evil.^

The Academicians and Peripatetics were most

vigorously attacked by the Stoics for including

among goods external things which are dependent

on chance. For how can that be a good under any

circumstances, which bears no relation to man's

moral nature, and is even frequently obtained at the

cost of morality ?
^ If virtue renders a man happy,

Chap.
X.

death) : ergo mors non est ma-
lum. In general, two considera-

tions are prominent in the

Stoic treatment of this subject :

that what is according to natuie

cannot be an evil, and that

life taken by itself is not a good.
Other arguments, however, for

diminishing the fear of death

are not despised. See Sen. Ep.
30, 4; 77, 11, 82, 8; Cons. ad.

Marc. 19, 3; M. Aurel. ix. 3;
viii. 58. And other passages

quoted in Baumhaner's Vet.

Philosoph. Doctr. De Morte Vo-

luntaria, p. 211.
'

Chrysippus (in Pint. Sto.

Eep. 15, 4) : All virtue is done

awaj' with, %.v % <ti\v r{6ov^v •^ ti^v

jyUiav fj Ti Tciiv aWcDV, t jxi] Ka\6i'

€cntv, ayadhv onroXiiroijuei'. /''/.

(in Plut. C. Not. 5, 2) : ev toJ

kot' aperriv /SjoCc ixSioii earX -rh

evSaifx6i'a}S, rwv &AAwv ovSev ovruiv

irphs Tj/JLas oiiS'eis toDto crvvepyovv-
TUf. Similarly, Sto. Rep. 17,

2. Se7i.Yit. Be. 4, 3 : The only

good is honestas, the only evil

turpitude, cetera vilis turba

rerum, nee detrahens quicquam
beatfe vit« nee adjiciens. Id.

Ep. 66, 14 : There is no differ-

ence between the wise man's

joy and the firmness with which

he endures pains, quantum ad

ipsas virtutes, plurimum inter

ilia, in quibus virtus utraque
ostenditur . . . virtutem ma-
teria non mutat. Ep. 71, 21 :

Bona ista aut mala non efficit

materia, sed virtus. Ep. 85,

39 : Tu ilium [sapientem] premi
putas malis 1 Utitur. Jd. Ep.
44

; 120, 3
;
Plut. C. Not. 4, 1

;

Sto. Rep. 18, 5
; 31, 1

; Chrys-

ippus, in Ps. Pint. De Nobil. 12,

2
; Biflff. 102

;
Stob. ii. 90

;
Sext.

Pvrrh. iii. 181
;

Alex. AjjJir.

Top. 43 and 107.
^ Sea't. Math. xi. 61. See

above, p. 232, 3. Bioff. 103:
The good can only do good,
and never do harm

;
ov fiaWop

S' u<pf\e'i fl jSAaiTTej 6 irXovros

Koi TI vyUia- ovK Sp' aya6bi>

ovT€ ttAoDtos odd' vylfta. Again:

toCt' oiiK effTtv a.ya66v ttKuvtcc

Si Kal vyiela iCTiv eS koX kukois

XpVirdai, K,T.K. In Sen. Ep. 87,

11, instead of the proposition,
that nothing is a gooa except
virtue, the following arguments
are given as traditional among
the Stoics (interrogationes nos-

trorum), apparently taken from
Posidonius (see p. 31, 35, 38) :

(1) Quod bonum est, bonos
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it must render him perfectly liappy in himself, since

no one can be happy who is not happy altogether.

Were anything which is not in man's power al-

lowed to influence his happiness, it would detract

from the absolute worth of virtue, and man would

never be able to attain to that imperturbable se-

renity of mind without which no happiness is con-

ceivable.'

facit : fortuita bonum non fa-

ciunt: ergo non sunt bona.

(Similarlj- in M. Aurel. ii. 11,
iv. 8 : Whatever does no moral

harm, does no harm to human
life.) (2) Quod contemptis-
simo cuique contingere ac tur-

pissimo potest, bonum non est
;

opes aulem et lenoni et lanistaj

contingunt ; ergo, &c. (So, too,
Marc. Aureliui, v. 10.) (H)
Bonum ex malo non tit : divitiae

fiunt, tiunt autcni ex avaritia ;

ergo. Ace. (Conf. Alex. Aphr.
Top. 107 : rh Sia kukov yiyv6-

fityov ovK tanv ayaddv irXoDroj

56 KoX hih. iropvo^oaKlas KaKov

oino'i yivfrai, k.t.\.) (4) Quod
dum cunseiiui volumus in multa
mala incidimus, id bonum non
est : dum divitias autem conse-

qui volumus, in multa mala in-

cidimus, &c. (5) Qua; neque
magnitudinem animo dant nee
hdueiam nee seeuritateni, con-

traauteminsolentiam.turaorem,

arrogantiam creant, mala sunt:

a fortuitis autem (previously,
not only riches but health had
been included in this class) in

hiec impellimur : ergo non sunt
bona. That riches are not a

good is proved by Diogenes (in
Cic. Fin. iii. 15," 49); that po-

verty and pain are no evils is

proved by the argument, quoted
in Sen. Ep. 85, 30 : Quod ma-
lum est nocet : quod nocet de-

teriorem facit. Dolor et pau-
pertas deteriorem non faciunt :

ergo mala non sunt. Tlie Stoic

proposition is also established

from a theological point of view.

Nature, saj-s M. Aurel. ii. 11,

ix. 1, could never have allowed
that good and evil should

equally fall to the lot of the

good and the bad
; consequently,

what both enjoy equall}'
—life

and death, honour and dis-

honour, pleasure and trouble,
riches and [Hjverty

—can neither

be good nor evil. On the value

of fame, see id. iv. 19.
' This view is compared

with the Academician in Cie.

Tusc. V. 13, 39
; 18, 51 ; Sen.

Ep. 85. 18; 71, 18; 92, 14. In

the last passage, the notion that

happiness can be increased liy

external goods, and is conse-

quently capable of degrees, is

refuted by arguments such as

4, 24 : Quid potest desiderare

is, cui omnia honesta contin-

gunt ? . . . et quidstultius tur-

piusve, quaiu bonum rationalis

animi ex irrationalibus nectere?

. . . non intenditur virtus, ergo
ne beata quidem vita, quae ex
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Least of all, can pleasure be considered a good,
or be regarded, as it was by Epicurus, as the

ultimate and highest object in life. He who places (3) PUa-

pleasure on the throne makes a slave of virtue ;

^

!'"''' ^"f^
_

^ the good.
he who considers pleasure a good ignores the real

conception of the good and the peculiar value of

virtue
;

^ he appeals to feelings, rather than to

actions
;

^ he requires reasonable creatures to pur-

virtute est. Conf. Ep. 72, 7:

Cui aliquid accedere potest, id

imperfectum est.
' Cleanthes expands this no-

tion, in rbetoricai lacguage, in

Cic. Fin. ii. 21, C9. Conf. Sen.

Benef. iv. 2, 2 : [Virtus] non
est virtus si sequi potest.
PrimEe partes ejus sunt : ducere

debet, imperare, sumnao loco

stare : tu illam jubes signum
petere. Id. Vit. Be. 11, 2;

13, 5; 14, 1.

^
Compare on this subject

the words of Chrysippus on

p. 233, 1, quoted by Flat. Sto.

Kep. 15, and, for their ex-

planation, isen. Benef. iv. 2, 4 :

ison indignor, quod post volup-
tatem ponitur virtus, sed quod
omnino cum voluptate con-
feratur contemptrix ejus et

hostis et longissime ab ilia

resiliens. Id. Vit. Be. 15, 1 :

Pars, honesti non potest esse
nisi honestum, nee summum
bonum habebit sinceritatem

suam, si aliquid in se viderit

dissimile meliori. According
to Flut. 15, 3

; 13, 3, Com. Not.

25, 2, this statement of Cbry-
sippus is at variance with
another statement of bis, in

which he says : If pleasure be
declared to be a good, but not

the highest good, justice (the

Peripatetic viewj might per-

haps still be safe, since, in

comparison with pleasure, it

may be regarded as the higher
good. IStill, this was only a

preliminary and tentative con-

cet-sion, which Chrysippus sub-

sequently proved couia not be

admitted, inasmuch as it was
out of harmony with the true

conception of the good, and

changed the difference in kind

(on which see p. 232, 1) be-

tween virtue and other things
into a simple difference in

degree. Plutarch (8to. Rep. 15,

0), with more rccison, blames

Chrysippus for asserting against
Aristotle that, if pleasure be

regarded as the highest good,

justice becomes impossible, but
not other virtues

;
for how

could a iStoic, of all philo-

sophers, make such a distinc-

tion between virtues 1 Evi-

dently the zeal of controversy
has here carried away the

philosopher beyond the point
at which his own principles
would bear him out.

^ M. Aurel. vi. 15 : 6 fiev

(pi\65o^os aWorpiav ivepyetav
'iSiov ayadhy {moKafx^avn

' 6 5€

(piA'ijSuvos J5iai/ Tt elciv • d 5e i/ovy
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/sue wliat is unreasonable, and souls nearly allied

_/to God to go after the enjoyments of the lower ani-

/ mals.^ Pleasure must never be the object of pur-

\ suit, not even in the sense that true pleasure is

invariably involved in virtue. That it no doubt is."^

It is true that there is always a peculiar satisfaction,

and a quiet cheerfulness and peace of mind, in moral

conduct, just as in immoral conduct there is a lack

of inward peace ;
and in this sense it may be said

that the wise man alone knows what true and lastini;

pleasure is.^ But even the pleasure afforded by
moral excellence ought never to be an object, but

only a natural consequence, of virtuous conduct
;

otherwise the independent value of virtue is im-

paired.^

ixiav Ihlav irpci^tv. Conf. ix. 16 :

ovK iv Ttdati^aKX' ivtpyfia. rb tov

XoytKov iroKiriKou ^<fov kclkuv koX

iyatldv.
' Sen. Ep. 92. fi-10; Vit.

Beat. 5, 4 ; 9, 4
; Posidonius, in

Sen. E]). 1)2, 10.
*
Taking the expres.sion in

its strict meaning, it is hardly
allowed by the fStoics, when
they speak accurately. Under-

standing by rjdovi] an emotion,
i.e. something contrary to na-

ture and blameworthy, they
assert that the wise man feels

delight (x«P«. gaudiuin), but
not pleasure {T]Sovi), l.x'titia, vo-

luptas). See iSc/i. Ep. 59, 2
;

Dioff. 1 16 ; AUx. Ajfhr. Top. 96
;

the last-named giving defi-

nitions of x^f^i h^ov^, Tfpif/is,

(ixppoffvvr).
^ Sen. Ep. 23, 2

; 27, .S
;

59, 2
; 14

; 72, 8 ; Vit. Be. 3, 4
;

4, 4
;
De Ira, ii. 6, 2.

*

Dinij. 91 : Virtue is a

good ; iiriytwrtnaTa 5^ t^j* t«

XO-pav KoX T^V iV(ppO<rvVT)V Kol TO

iro^io7rAi7(na. Sen. Benef. iv. 2,

i : It is a question utrum virtus

summi boni causa sit, an ipsa
summum bonum. Seneca, of

course, says the latter. Conf.
De Vit. Be. 4, 5 : The wise man
takes pleasure in peace of mind
and cheerfulness, non ut bonis,
sed ut ex bono suo ortis. Ilnd.

9, 1 : Non, si voluptatem prse-
statura virtus est, ideo propter
banc petitur . . . voluptas non
est merces nee causa virtutis,

sed acccssio, nee quia delectat

placet, sed si placet et delectat.

The highest good consists only
in mental perfection and health,
in ipso judicio et habit u op-
tima; mentis, in the sanitas et

libertas animi, which desires

nothing but virtue ; ipsa pre-
tium sui. Ibid. 15, 2 : Ne
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Nor may pleasure be placed side by side with Chap.

virtue, as a part of the highest good, or be declared

to be inseparable from virtue. Pleasure and virtue

ai'e different in essence and kind. Pleasure may be

immoral, and moral conduct may go hand in hand

with difficulties and pains. Pleasure is found among
the worst of men, virtue only amongst the good ;

virtue is dignified, untiring, imperturbable ; pleasure

is gi'ovelling, effeminate, fleeting. Those who look

upon pleasure as a good are its slaves
;
those in

whom virtue reigns supreme control pleasure, and

hold it in check.^ In no sense can pleasure be

allowed to weigh in a question of morals
; seeing

it is not an end-in-itself, but only the result of

an action
;

^ not a good, but something absolutely

indifferent. The only point on which the Stoics

are not unanimous is, whether every pleasure is

contrary to nature,^ as the stern Cleanthes, in the

gaiidium qnideni, quod ex vir- maj- be placed the inference in

tute oritur, quamvis bonum sit, Clem. Strom, iv. 48:?, c, which

absoluti tamen boni pars est, bears great similarity to the

Don magis quam Isetitia et third argument, quoted on

tranquillitas . . . sunt enim p. 2.S.'], 2 : If thirst be painful,

ista bona, sed consequentia and it be pleasant to quench
summum bonum, nou consum- thirst, thirst must be the cause

mantia. Here, too. belongs of this pleasure: 070601" 5* Troirjrt-

the statement in Stoh. ii. 184, kIv rh kmIv ovkUv yevoiro.K.r.X.

188 (conf. M. Anrel. vii. 74):
^

Dioff. 85: ft Se ^€701"^'

irdvTa rhv bvrivovv oKpeKuvvra rtvts, irphs v^ovrji' yiyviadai r))v

"iff-nv u<t>e\eiav airoXafMBdi'iiv Trap irpwTvi' dpfir^v To'is (won, \pev5os

avrh TOVTO, for the reasons airorpaivoucnv. iinyfvi'rjfia yap

stated, p. 2:?0, 1. (paan-, el &pa i<n\v, v^oi'^jv that,
' Sen. Vit. Be. c. 7 and orav avri] Kad' avTrjv v (pvais

10-12; 3f. Ai/rel. viii. 10. firiCvr-no-aaa to ivapix6(ovra rrj

Among the Stoic arguments avaraan airoXdpri.

asainst identifying pleasure
' Taking pleasure in its

and pain with good and evil, widest sense. In its more re-

X.
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spirit of Cynicism, asserted, or whether there is

such a thing as a natural and desirable pleasure.'

Virtue, on the other hand, needs no extraneous ad-

ditions, but contains in itself all the conditions of

happiness.^ The reward of virtuous conduct, like

the punishment of wickedness, consists only in the

character of those actions, one being according to

nature, the other contrary to nature.' And so un-

conditional is this self-sufficiency of virtue,* that the

stricted sense, tliey reiect TjSovf),

undorstandinp tboreby a par-
ticular emotion. See p. 23fi. 2.

' St'Tt. Math. xi. 7.*^ : r^v

ri^nv^v 6 ixfv 'EirfKoiipos ayafibv

(Iva't <pr}(Ttv 6 5* tiTTu'i'
'

navfiriv

fiaWov ti virfifiv' CAntisthonos")

KaK6v ' oi Si iirb rvs (rroas aSid-

<t)npov Kol ov trporiyfitvov. aWa
KXtai'^Tjr ixtv H'hrt Kara ipv(Tiv

avrhv ftvat /x-firt i{(ov l^xav

o'lrhv iv r<f /Si'o). faddtrtp Si rh

HiWvvrpov Kark 0vtTtv ut} flvai
•

6 Sf
'

fiipxtSr)ftoi Kara <pv(nv fiiv

(Ivai d'5 Tck? iv uarry^ixri rpt\ai,

o''xl Si Ko\ aji'ai' ?y"*'- rTaraiTios

Si Ti'-a fxiv Kara tpvaiv virapxtiv

riva Si itapk 0vfftv.
•
Accordintrly. it is also de-

fined to be rixvvfvSaiyiov'iasiroiri-

TiK'h. Alrx. ApliT. De An. \r,(\. b.

*
ninq. SO : ri\v t' h.pfrT]v

StdBftrtv tlvai dn-oXoyovfiemnv (cal

ai'TTji/ 5(' avriiv flvai alptrriv., oil

Sid rtva <f>60ov fi iXiri^a f\ ti rSiv

f^ui6(v iv avrrj r flvai r^v tiiSat-

fioviav. St' ofirrj [-tjs] ij't'xT' [•^^l

•Kfiroivfifyr] [•I'] ''pbs ifio\oyiav

iracTbs rov $iov. Si^n. De Clem. i.

], 1 : Qnamvis enim recte facto-

rnm vorus fructus sit fecisse, nee

nllnm virtutum pretium diernnm
illis extra ipsas sit. Td. Ep.

81, lit. Ep. 94, 19 : ^Equitafeni

per se expetendam nee metu
nos ad illam cogi nee mercede
conduci. Non esse jnstnm cui

qnicquam in hac virtnte plaeet

prajter ipsnm. Id. Ep. S7. 24 :

Maximnm scelernm supplicinra
in ipsis est. Benef. iv 12:

Quid reddat beneficinm ? die. tii

mihi. quid reddat institia, kc. ;

81 quicfuiani printer ipsas, ipsas
non expetis. .V. Anrrl. ix. 42:
rl yap iT\fov 6(\fts ((> Trpfhffas &v-

Ppci>irov ; ovK i-pKij rnvrcfi, '6ri (cari

^vtTtv T^c (rift' TI ?irpafoy, oAXA
rnvrov nKTOhv (TrjTfTj ; When man
dfips jrond, ircrrolrfKt irphs t) Karf-

(TKfvatrrai Ka\ t^*' '''^ iavrov. Id.

vii. 7.3
;

viii. 2. See pp. 230, 1
;

2M. 4.

*

Ding. vii. 127: avrdpKri
flvai rrjv apfr))!/ irphi (vSaifiovlau.

dr. Parad. 2 : Sen. Ep. 74, 1 :

Qui omne bonum honesto cir-

cnmscripsit, intra se felix est.

This aiirdpKtta is even asserted

of individual virtues, by virtue

of the connection between
them all. Of 0p6vv'ris, for in-

stance, in sSen. Ep. 8."), 2. it is

said : Qui prudens est, et tem-

perans est. Qui temperans, est

et constans. Qui constans est,

imperturhatus est. Qui im-

perturbatus est, sine tristitia
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happiness which it affords is not increased by length
of time.' Rational self-control is here recognised as

the only good ; thereby man makes himself indepen-
dent of all external circumstances, absolutely free,

and inwardly satisfied.^

The happiness of the virtuous man—and this is (4) Nena-

a very marked feature in Stoicism—is thus more ^**"^/^'"-
*; _ _

racier ot

negative than positive. It consists in independence Jiajfjnness.

and peace of mind rather than in the enjoyment
which moral conduct brings with it. In mental

disquietude
—

says Cicero, speaking as a Stoic—
consists misery ;

in composure, happiness. How can he

be deficient in happiness, he enquires, whom courage

preserves from care and fear, and self-control guards
from passionate pleasure and desire ? ' How can he

fail to be absolutely happy who is in no way depen-
dent on fortune, but simply and solely on himself?*

To be free from disquietude, says Seneca, is the

est. Qui sine tristitia est,beatiis
est'. Er^o pnidens est. beatns,
et prudentia ad vitam heatam
satis est. Similarly'- in respect
of bravery (ihid. 24). This

avrdpKfia of virtue was natu-

rally a chief point of attack for

an opponent. It is assailed by
Alex. Aphr. De An. 1.56, on the

ground that neither the thino-s

which the Stoics declare to be
natural and desirable (irporj-y-

fji-fva), nor, on the other hand,
the natural conditions of vir-

tuous action, can be without
effect on happiness, and that it

will not do to speak of the
latter as only negative con-
ditions (Siv ovK avtv). See Plut.
C. Not. 4, and 11, 1.

' Plut. Sto. Rep. 26; C.
Not. 8, 4, where Chrysippus is

charged with at one time deny-
ing that happiness is aug-
mented by length of time, and
at another declaring momen-
tary wisdom and happiness to

be worthless. Cic. Fin. iii. 14,

4.5; Sen. Ep. 74, 27; 93, 6;
Benef. v. 17, 6; 3f. Aurel. xii.

.35. The Stoics are, on this

point, at variance with Aris-

totle.
^ This view is frequently

expressed by the Stoics of the
Roman period, Seneca, Epic-
tetus, and M. Aurelius. Proofs
will be found subsequently.

=< Tusc. V. 15, 43; 14, 42.
•• Parad. 2.
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Chap, peculiar privilege of the wise
;

' the advantage which
'

is gained from philosophy is, that of living without

fear, and rising superior to the troubles of life.'^ Far

more emphatical than any isolated expressions is the

support which this negative view of moral aims de-

rives from the whole character of the Stoic ethics,

the one doctrine of the apathy of the wise man

sufficiently proving that freedom from disturbances,

an unconditional assurance, and self-dependence, are

the points on which these philosophers lay especial

value.

(5) The The Good, in as far as it is based on the general
highr»t arrangement of the world, to which the individual is

lam. subordinate, appears to man in the character of Laxo.

Law being, however, the law of man's own nature,

the Good becomes the natural object of man's de-

sire, and meets his natural impulse. The concep-

tion of the Good as law was a view never unfamiliar

f to moral philosophy, but it was cultivated by the

Stoics with peculiar zeal
;

^ and forms one of the points

on which Stoicism subsequently came into contact,

partly with Roman jurisprudence, partly with the ethics

of the Jews and Christians. Moreover, as the Stoics

considered that the Reason which governs the world

' De Const. 13, .5; 7.5, 18: testatern : inaestimabile bonuni

Expectant nos, si ex hac ali- est, smim fieri,

qtianflo ficce in illud evadimiis '^

Ep. 29, 12: Quid erco
sublime et excel.sum, tran- . . . philosopliia prsestabit ?

quillitas animi et expulsis Scilicet ut inalis tibi placere,
erroribus ab.solnta libertas. quam populo, . . . ut sine metu
Quirris, qua: sit ista? Non Deonini hominnraqup vivas, ut

homines timere, non Decs. Nee aut vinnas mala aut (inias.

turpia velle nee niniia. In se ^ See Krhche, Forscbungen,
ipsum habere maximam po- 368 and 475.
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is the general Law of all beings,' so they recognised

in the moral demands of reason the positive and

negative aspects of the Law of God.^ Human law

comes into existence when man becomes aware of

the divine law, and recognises its claims on him.-''

Civil and moral law are, therefore, commands abso-

lutely imperative on every rational being.'' No man

can feel himself to be a rational being without at

the same time feeling himself joledged to be moral.'^

Chap.
X.

' See p. 148, 2.

2
voiMos, according to the

Stoic definition {Stub. Eel. ii.

190, 204
;
Fioiil. 44, 12, and in

tlie fragment of Chrysippus
quoted by Marcian in Digest,
i. 3, 2, and the Scholiast of

Hermogenes in S^n'iuji'l Si/J'ay.

Tixv- Ml, Krlgrhe, Forsch. 475)
= \o7os bpdhs TTpoaraKTiKhs fikv

Twv iroiTjTfcoi', a.Trayop(:vriKhs 5e rwv
oil TToiT^Tiuv. It is therefore airou-

iai6v Ti or aiml'iv, something of

moral value, imposing duties

on man. The ultimate source

of this \6-yos must Vje looked

for in the x6yo% Koivhs, the

divine or world reason. The

general Jaw is, according to

Biofj. vii. 88 (who here, ac-

cording to the passage quoted
from Cir. N. D. i. 15, 40 on p.

148, 2, is apparently following

Chrysippus) = 6 6f)0hs \6yos 5.a

•rrdvrwi' ipxofj-euos, d avrbs S;v Toi

Au. It is the ratio summa
insita in natura, quns jubet ea

quae facienda sunt, prohibetque
contraria (^Cic. Legg. i. 6, 18,

conf. the quotation from Cic.

N. D. i. 14, 3G, resfiecting Zeus,
on p. 150). According to Cic.

Legg. ii. 4, 8 and 10, it is no

human creation sed jeternum

quiddam, quoduniversum mun-
dum regeret, imperandi pro-
hibendique sapieniia, the mens
omnia ratione aut cogentis aut
vetantis Dei, the ratio recta

summi Jovis (conf. Fin. iv. 5,

11, in the fragment in Zact.
Inst. V. 8). It is accordingly,
as Chrysippus 1. c. says in the
words of Pindar (Pluto, Georg.
484, B), irdfTwu 0aai\(vs Oeiuv 7€

Kul avdowirUuv irpa.yfxa.TU)V.
^

Cic. Legg. i. (j, 18
;

ii. 4, 8
;

5, 11.
* Or as Stoh. ii. 184, ex-

presses it, hUaiov is (pvan. koX ,utj

* This is proved by Cic.

Legg. i. 12, 33, in a chain-

argument clearly borrowed
from the Stoics : Quibus ratio

a natura data est, iisdem etiam
recta ratio data est. Ergo et

lex, qu';B est recta ratio in

jubendo et vetando. Si lex,

jus quoque. At omnibus ratio.

Jus igitur datum est omnibus.

Upon this conception of law is

based the Stoic definition of

KorSpdoofxa as evv6nri/j.a, that of

afidpTriixa, as dK{^7j|ua,

R
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Chap.
X

Obedience to this law is imposed upon man, not

only by external authority, but by virtue of his own

nature. The good is for him that which deserves to

be pui'sued
—the natural object of man's will

;
on the

other hand, evil is that against which his will re-

volts.' The former arouses his desire {opfirj), the lat-

ter his aversion {a^opfii)) :
^ and thus the demands of

' The good alone, or virtue,

is a'iptT6t> ;
evil is <P(vkt6v. ^ee

p. 22'.t, 1 ; 238, H, and Stob.

Eel. ii. 202. aiptrhv is, how-

rvcr, Ibid 126, 132, % oXpeaiv

fChoyov Kivel, or, iiinre accu-

rately, rb ipju'js ai'TOT(\ovs Kiini-

TiKdf
;
and alpirbv is accordingly

distinguished from Ki]iri6v
—•

aipirhv being what is morally

^'(j<)<l, \r}m'bv being every. hing
which hii,>^ value, including ex-

ternal goods. The Stoics make
a further distinction (according
to Siob. ii. 14(J and 194) with

unnecessary subtlety between

aipfihv and alptrtov, and simi-

larly between optKrhv and optK-

Tfov, vnofxiVfThv :\w\ bvofxfvtriov,

using the lirst form to express
the good in itself (for instance,

(ppdvi^jis), the latter to express
the possession of the good (for

instance, i^povtlv).
•

Spfxi) is detincd by Sfob. ii.

KiO, asipopa \fivxri^ 'f ' Tf a<popni},

which is contrasted therewith

in Kjnct. Knchirid. 2, 2 Diss. iii.

2. 2, 22, 3(i, as (according to the

most probable correction of the

text ) <f)opa hiavoiai airS rivos. See

p. 243, 3. A further distinction

(connecting herewith what may
be otherwise gathered from the

statements of Stoba2\is respect-
ing: the Stoic doctrine of ira-

pulses) is made between the

impulses of reasonable beings
and beings devoid of reason.

It is only in the case of rea.son-

able beings that it can be sai<l

that imjnd.se is called forth by
the idea of a thing as some-

thing which has to bo do- e

(^(pavraffia dpurjTiKr] ruv KaOrtKdv-

Tos); that ever}- impulse con-

tains an affirmative judgment
in itself {(TuyKaTaBtffis), to

which has been snperadiled <a

Kiir,TiK6v ffvyKarddfCTis iijiply-

ing to particular propositions
(those in which truth and
falsehood consist. See p. 1 10, 3

;

83, 2), whereas dpfxi) api)iies to

KaTr]yoprifiaTa{\x\ activities ex-

pressed by verbs. See p. S).5,

1 and 2), since every impulse
and every desire aims at the

possession of a good.
'

Op/i>?

KoyiKTi is delined to be <popa,

Siavoias iiTi rt rein iv tu npa-miv,
and is also called bpfxii irpaKriK^

(only a rational being being

cripable of irp5{jj). If the ipoph,

Siai'oi'os refers to something
future, the ipfi-^ becomes an

opf^is, for which the text twice

reads upovais. Among the va-

rieties of (5f>M^ irpaKTiKri, Stob,

enumerates irpiiOtat?, i-iri&n\^,

TTaparTKfvrj, iyxf^pVTts. aiptcis,

irp66c(Tis, fiovKrjfrti, 6f\ri(Tts. the

definitions of which he gives,

passing then to the dcctrine of
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morality are called forth by the natural impulse
of a reasonable being, and are, at the same time,

also the object towards which that impulse is na-
j

turally directed.^
'

However simple this state of things may be to

a purely rational being, it must be remembered that

man is not purely rational.^ He has, therefore, ir-

rational as well as rational impulses.^ He is not

Chap.
X.

B. Emo-
tions and
virtue.

(1) Thr
emotions.

(a) Their

nature.

emotions, thes'e being also a
kind of

(''p/ti7.
It appears, there-

fore, that activities of feeling
and will are included in the

conception of fipnh, as will be

subsequently seen more fully in

the doctrine of emotions, the

conception of which likewise

includes both.
' Stoh. ii. 11 n, similarly

108 : -Kavras yap ai/6piinovs

a<popiJ.a.i ex*"' ^^ <\>v(Titos Trphs

aperrjv Koi uiopd rh
[1. rov] ruiv

Tj^iafx^iiaiwu \6yov ex*"' Kara, rhv

K\iavQr)v, oQiv anKus ^ev tiuTas

eivai (pavKovs, TiKnaidevras 5e

a-rruu^aiovs. JJioff. 89, see p. 2ii8,

o : The soul rests on the

harmony of life with itself

(virtue); extraneous influences

corrupt it, eirei r] ipvais atpupfias
SiSajcTiv a.Si.a(TTp6(povs. Sen. Pjp.

108, 8 : Facile est auditorem
concitare ad cupiditatem recti :

omnibus enim natura funda-
menta dedit semenque vir-

tutis.
-^ The one point, according

to Cic. N. D. ii. 12, 84. which

distinguishes man from God
is, that God is absolutely
rational and by nature good
and wii^e.

'
Chrysippus (in Galen. De

Hippocr. et Plat. iv. 2, vol. v.

Bfi8 Kiihn"): rb KoyiKov ^vuv
aKoKovQrir iKbv (pi/aa ^inl tcS K6yu>
Ka\ Kaia top \6yov ojs hv S^ye/xova

wpa-iTiKov
• ^ro\K6,^lS fUvroi koi

fiWoir (pfperai iirl iiva Kol airS

rivwv (for so we must punctuate,
the reference being to 6pfj.i}

and atpopfxT), according to the

definition, p. 242, 2) a-Ktidiis r^
X6y(f.' iidovfjiivov sttI irXiiov, k.t.X.

From this, it appears that

Chrysippus' detinition of dpyA)

{in'Plut. Sto. Kep. 11, Cy^rov

av&punrov \6yos irpoaTaicTiKhs

aiiTcp rov ttokTv) must .not be
understood (as in liaumhayer's
Vet. Philos. Doct. De morte
voluntaria, p. 74)- to imply
that man has only rati(jnal,

and no irrational impulses.

Chrysippus, in the passage
quoted, must either be referring
to that impulse which is pecu-
liar to man, and is accoiding
to his nature

;
or else x6yos

must be taken in its more ex-

tended meaning of notion or

idea, for all impulses are based
on judgments, see p. 242, 2

;

and it is clear, from Cic. Fin.

iii. 7, 23 (' as our limbs are

given to us for a definite pur-

pose, so opu.^ is given for some
definite object, and not for

ever)" kind of use '), that op^>.^)

B 2
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CHAr.
X.

originally virtuous, but he becomes virtuous by

overcomiug liis emotions. Emotion or passion
'

is

a movement of mind contrar^Jix-reason and nature,

an impulse transgressing the right meanT The

Peripatetic notion, that certain emotions are in ac-

cordance with nature, was flatly denied by the

Stoics.^ The seat of the emotions—and, indeed, of

all impulses and every activity of the soul *—is

man's reason, the yyefioviKov.^ Emotion is that state

of the 7']'y£fioviK6v in which it is hurried into what is

contrary to nature by excess of impulse. Like virtue,

emotion is due to a change taking place simulta-

is not in itself rational, but

fiist becomes rational by the

direction given to it by man.
' Tlie term eiiiolion is used

to express irdBos, altlioufjh the

terms of modern psycholofiy
are moie or less inadequate to

cvpress the ancient ideas, as

Cic. Fin. iii. 10, iio, already
observed.

•
iJioff. vii. 110: ?(TT( 5f ali'6

Tb irttSoj KaTo. Zifvwva i) liKoyos

Kal irapa (pvirii' ^vxv^ kiVt)(tij fj

dpn^ trKfovd^^ouna. The same
delinitions are found in Sloli. ii.

36, IfiC, with this dilTeience,

that airtid^s rij} aipovvri \6ytf>

Stands in place of &Koyo%, as in

Marc. Aurt'l. ii. 6. Cic. Tusc.

iii. 11, 24
;

iv. fi. 11 ; 21, 47;

Clirysippus in (iahn. De Hipp,
et Plat. iv. 2, 4; v. 2, 4. vol. v

3fi8, 385, 432, 458 Kiihn, and
Id. in Phd. Virt. Mor. 10,

Schl. p. 450; Sen. Ep. 75, 12.

A similar definition is attri-

buted to Aristotle by Sio}i. ii.

3fi, but it is no longer to be

found in his extant writings.

If it was in one of the lost

books (^Heenn suggests in the
treatise Trspl iradwv upyrjs Diof/.
V. 23), was that book genuine ?

' Cic. Acad. i. 10, 31): CJnm-

que eas perturbationes [iroflTj]

antiqui naturales esse dicercnt
et rationis expertcs aliacjue in

parte animi cupiditatem, alia

rationem colliK-nrcnt, ne his

(luidem asseniiebatur [Zeno].
Nam et perturbationes volun-

tarias esse putabat, opinionis-

(|ue judicio suscipi, et omnium
l)erturl>ationuni arbitrahal ur

esse matreni immoderatam
quandamintemperautiam. Fin.

iii. 10, 35 : Nee vero perturba-
tiones animorum . . . vi aliqua
naturali moventur. Tusc. iv.

28, (iO : Ipsas perturbationes
per se esse vitiosas ncc habere

quidquam aut naturale aut ne-

cessarium.
*
Seep. 215, 3; 242, 2.

*
Chrysippus, in (hilc7i. iii.

7, p. 335
; V. 1 and G, p. 476,

and above, p. 215, 3.
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neously, not to the effect of a separate extraneous

force.' Imagination, jbherefore, alone calls it into

being, as it does impuse in general.^ All emotions

arise from faults in judgment, from false notions

of good and evil, and may therefore be called, in so

many words, judgments or opinions ;

^—
avarice, for

instance, is a wrong opinion as to the value of money,'*

fear is a wrong opinion as regards future, trouble as

regards present ills.^ Still, as appears from the

general view of the Stoics respecting impulses,'' this

language does not imply that emotion is only a theo-

retical condition. On the contrary, the effects of a

faulty imagination
—the feelings and motions of will,

to which it gives rise—are expressly included in its

CaAp.
X.

' Plut. Virt. Mor. 3, p. 441

(the first part of this passage
has been already quoted, p. 215,

3, the continuation being)

AijfffdaL 5e [rh iiyeuoi'iKO'']

&\oyov, OTau toJ TrXeovd^ovTi rrjs

6pjjir}s lo'X'Jpv 'Y(vofXiV(f koX KpaTq-
aavTL irpSs ri twu a,T6Tra>v irapa,

rhu alpovvra \6yov (K'pfprirai'

Kxl yap rh Trddos, K.r.K. See

below, note 3.

- See p. 242, 2.

^
Diog. vii. Ill : 5oKf7 fi'

ouTO?^ TCi irdOri Kpifftis elvat. Kadi

(prjai Xpvanrwos 4u raJ irepl TraOajv.

Pint. Virt. Mor. c. 3, p. 441 :

tI) ttixOos ehai Xdyov novi^phv Koi

a.K6\affT0U €K (pav\T)i koI Si-quap-

TrjfjLefris npia^ws (T-po^p6TriTa koL

puifj.rji' KpoaKa^Svra.. Stub. ii.

168 : evrl iravTuiv Se lonv rrjS

xf/uxri^ '"'adHv dwl So|as avra. \iyov-
criv eluai [instead of which read

\iy. e?!/.]. irapaXaixfiavfffdat [add
6e] TTiv SS^av avrl ttJs acrdevovs

uTToArjij/ecoy. Conf. Cic, Tusc.
iv. 7, 14 : Sed omnes pertur-
bationes judicio censent fieri et

opinione . . . opinationem
autem volant esse iiubecillam

assensionem. Id. iii. 11, 24:
Est ergo causa omnis in opi-
nione, nee vero ajgritudinis
solum sed etiam reliquarutn
omnium perturbationum ? Fin,

iii. 10, 3.5 : Perturbationes
autem nulla naturaj vi commo-
ventur ; omniaque ea sunt

opiniones ac judicia levitatis.

Acad. i. 10. See p. 244, 3.
*

Diog. 1. c.

5 Cic. Tusc. iii. 11, 25; iv.

7, 14. Posidon. (in Galen, iv.

7, p. 41G) : Chrysippus defined

apprehension (ao-Tj) as 5(J|o

np6(r(j)aTos kukov irapovo'ias.
8 See p. 242, 1.
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Chap.
X.

conception ;

' nor is it credible, as CTalenus states,^

that this was only done by Zeno, and not by Chrys-

ippus."* The Stoics, therefore, notwithstanding their

» Cic. Tusc. iv, 7, 15: Sed

quae judicia quasque opiniones

pertiirbationum esse dixi, non
in eis perturbationes solum

positas essedicunl, Terum ilia

ttiam, qua; efliciuntur pertur-
bationibus, ut jc^'ritudo quasi
niorsum quendam doloris ef-

ficiat : metus recessum quen-
dam animi et fugam : littitia

profusam hilaritati-m
;

libido

elTrenatamapfjetentiam. (lulni.

Hipp, et Plat. iv. ;^, p. 377 :

(Z4)vtt>vi Koi TToWols &XKots Toav

STojiKic) o\ oil Ttts Kpifffis ainas

Tjjj \^iuxh!, oAAo Kal [slionld

perli.'ips be struck out], ras iirl

ravTan i.K6yov^ (TuaroKas hoI

ranfinifffis Kal Se/ftis [both for

Sc{(«s, and for A^{f«j in the

passape about to be quoted
from riutiirch, Thiirut, E)tude3

snr Ari>tute, p. 249, suggests
hiatis •

S-fi^fis is more probable,
confirmed too by Cicero's mor-
8US doloris] indpirdf t( koI

3iax<Vfis inroKati^a.vov<riv tlvai ra

T^j yf/vxvs ird^ij. Pint. Virt.

Wor. IH, J).
1 i;i : Tos iiririifis

riov naSitiv koX toj (7(/)o^p($n)Tay o6

pafft ylvtadai hut a t^v Kplffiv, iv

f tJ) o/uapTTjTiKbf, aAAa raj

At)4*'s [S^^eir] Kal ras (ri'CTToAor

Kal rh i)TTav Ttf aK^yti, Sfxofxtvas.

The same results are involved
in the definitions of emotion

already given, p. 244, 2. In
reference to this pathological
action of representations, one
kind of emotions was defined

(.stob. ii. 170; Cic. Tusc. iv. 7,

14) as S6^a irpdrr^aTos, or opinio
recens boni (or mali) prsesentis,

•Kp6(T(parov being Kivr\TiK))v ava-

ToAjjs a.\6yov ^ vTrdp(Tfcos.

De Hipp, et Plat. v. 1,

p. 42'.) : XputriTTTros fxfv ovv (V T(J)

irpdnai irtpl iraOwv anode iKvvvai

TTfipuTai, K^i'fffis Kivas (ivai rov

XoytCTtKUV Ttt TO^TJ. Ztiv^'V 5' oil

ras Kpifffis auras, aAAa ras ^7n7i-

yvotifvas aiirais (TvaroKas Kal

Xvatis.inapneis re Kal ras imSifffis

TJ)5 \J»l/Xl)s (v6fA.i^iV ilval TO TTCtCrj.

Conf. iv. 2, p. ;](J7, and 3,

p. 377.
^
Diog. 1 1 1 (see above, p.

245, 3,and the definition quoted
on p. 245, 5) confirms tl e view

that, in tlie passage referred to

by Galenus, Chrysippus ex-

jjlained the emotioLs to be

Kpifffis. Elsewhere Galenus
asserts (iv. 2, p. 3()7) that he
called AuiTTj a nduffis in] <pev-

KTIf doKOVVTi
; TjSoV^, .'in ilTapfflS

i<p' o/p€T<p SoKowrt vnipxtiu; and
charges him (iv. 6, p. 403),

quoting passages in support of
the charge, with (Icducing
emotions from otoh'o and affOt-

ufta ^vxvs. That ('hrysi])pus

a^eed with Zeno in his defi-

nition of emotion, has already
been stated (p. 244, 2). No
doubt, too, with an eye to Chry-
sijjpus, iStobieus also (ii. Kit))

defines emotion as inoia

(violent mental motion), the
words use<l being vaffav jttoioi'

irddos flfai Kal Trd\tv iroCos irToiav'

and, in Galenus (iv. 5. ji. 392),

Clirysipitus says : oiKeiais Sk

Ty rwv nadciiv ytvei airooiSorai

Kal Tj TTTj/o Kara rh ivfff^^T\ixivov

rovro Kal (pfpdixfvov (Ikti. Chrys-
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theory of necessity, did not originally assent to tlie

Socratic dictum, that no one does wrong voluntarily.'

Younger members of the School may have used the

dictum as an excuse for human faults,^ fearing lest,

in allowing freedom to emotions, they should admit

that they were morally admissible and give up the

possibility of overcoming them.^ Xay more, as all

Chap.
X.

ippus even repeatedly insists

on the difference between

emotion and error—error being
due to deficient knowledgre,

emotion to oppo.-ition to the

claims of reason, to a dis-

turbance of the natural relation

of the impulses (t-;;!- (pu<nK)]v

Twv opfxu!!/ avfifj.erpiav uTrep^aivetv).

He sliows that both Zeno's de-

finitions come to this {Galen.
iv, 2, p. 368, and iv. 4, p. 38.5 ;

Stoh. ii. 170), and elsewhere

explains {Pint. Vir. Mor. 10,

p. 450) how emotion takes

away consideration, and im-

pels to irrational conduct. The

quotations on p. 246, 1 from
Cicero and Stobaeus are an

explanation of positions of

Chiysippus, of which Chrysip-

pus is himself the source. And
were he not directly the sovirce,

Galenus (iv. 4, p. H'JO) observes

that the view of Chrysippus on

the emotions was generally held

in the Stoic School after his

time. In designating the emo-
tions Kpiixiis, ChrysipiDUS can-

not therefore have intended

thereby to exclude the emo-
tions of impvilse and feeling.

All that he meant was, that

emotions, as they arise in the

individual soul (we should say
as conditions of consciousness),
are called forth by imagina-

tion. This is clear from the

fact that the modes in which
the pathological character of

emotions displays itself are

appealed to as evidence. See
his words in Galen, iv. 6,

p. 409. T(3 [1. T({] T€ yap 6vfjL(S

<p€pfadai Ka\ ii,ecn7}Kfvai kol ov

irap^ kavTol'i ou3' ec faurois elvai

Kol iravd' ocra Toiavra (pavfpocs

HapTupu T(j5 Kpiaeis ejvai ra irddrj

Ktiv TJj \oyiKfj 5vva.iJ.fl rrj? ilivxvs

(TwiaraadaL KaBdntp i<a\ ra oi/tcdj

ixovra. On the other hand,
Zeno never denied the influence

of imagination on emotion, as

is perfectly clear from th3 ex-

pression of Galenus, quoted
pp. 246,2; 246, 1.

' Stoh. Eel. ii. 190 (Floril.

46, 50): The wise man, accord-

ing to the Stoic teaching, exer-

cises no indulgence ;
for indul-

gence would suppose rhv vixap-

TVK6Ta /J.-)) irap" av-rhv rifiaprriKevai

navruiv afJLapTav6vT(jiv irapa rijv

ISiav KaKiav.

Epu-tet. Diss. i. 18, 1-7;

28, 1-10; ii. 26; M. Aurel. ii.

1; iv. 3; viii. 14; xi. 18; xji. 12.
' This motive can be best

gathered from the passages in

Cicero alreadj' quoted, p. 244,

3, and from Sen. De Ira, ii. 2,

1 : Anger can do nothing by
itself, but only animo adpro-
bante , . . nam si invitis nobis
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that proceeds from tlie will and impulse is voluntary,'

so too emotions are also in our power ;
and it is

for us to say, in the case of convictions out of

Avhich emotions arise, as in the case of every other

conviction,^ whether we will vield or withhold as-

sent.' Just as little would they allow that only

instruction is needed in order to overcome emo-

tions
;
for all emotions arise, as they say, from lack

of self-control,"' and ditier from errors in that they

assert themselves and oppose our better intelligence.'^

How irregular and irrational impulses arise in reason

was a point which the Stoics never made any serious

attempt to explain.

nascitnr, nunqnam rationi siic-

ciimbct. Omnos eniiii motns

qui non volnntate nostra Hunt
invicti et inevitabiles sunt,
&c.

' Sec p. 1 71), .S, 4.

- 8pc p. 8,«t. 1 .

*
i'ii'. Acad. i. 10, ,39: Tcr-

turbatiiines volnntaria.s esse.

Tnsc. iv. 7, 14 : Emotions pro-
ceed from jndpment ; itaqnc
eas dcfiiiinrit prcssins, ut intcl-

lifratiir non nK)doqiiani vitinsic,

sed etiam qnam in nf)stra sunt

pot estate, npon wliich follow

the definitions qiio'ed, p. 246,
1.

* Cir. Tnrc iv. 9, 22: Om-
nium autem affectionum fon-

tcni esse dicunt intemperan-
tiaio {iiKpdT(ia), qu.TR est a tota

monte et a r^cta rationo de-

fect io sic avorsa a pncscript ione

ratirnis nt nnllo niodo .ndjieti-

tiones anima nee rcgi nee con-

tineri queant.
» Stvl. Eel. ii. 170, probably

from Chrysippns, of whom simi-

lar roiiiHrks were n noted, p. 2\i\,

;•? : Buv 'yap TrdOos ^tatrriKAv iartv,

ois itaX woWaKis Sp&prai loiis iv

To7s TtaQfCTiv vvras on (Tv^xpfpei

Ti)5« oil iroi(7v virh t^s ffrpoSp^Tri-

Tos iK<p(poiXfvous . . . avayfrrOai

irphs rh voitTv avrb . . . irdvrfs

5' 01 iv rails irddecriv uvrfs oiro-

trTpf<povTai rhv \oyov, oi/ irapa-

nXvrT'ws Sf Tii7j i^riirarr)t^ti'OiS iv

broioT'v, oW' Ihia^dfTw;. oi /xiv

7ap ^7roTT;;Ufi'oi . . . SiSaxOevTfi
. . . a.<p'i.mavTai ttjs Kt>i(rt(tis' oi

V iv Tojs irdOfcriv uvra, Ktiv jxd-

6w(Ti Kh.v fi(TaSi5axOii<Tiv, on ov

Se? Ai'ir6"fT6a( ^ <t>o0uffPai r; oAws
(V ro7s irdOfftv fJyai tt)? iJ/i/X'J^.

ouus oiiK at'tiTTavTai rovTcev aW'
Aynvrat virh 7wv iraBuv (is rh firh

rovTwv KpartinOai -rvpavviSos. A
different vi(3W is taken by
J-'/ii'cfet. Diss. i. 28, S, who a

proniiaot Medea remarks: i^r)ird-

TUToi •

hel^ftv aiiTij ivapyws, Srt
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Emotions being called forth by imagination, Chap.

their character depends on the kind of imagina- '_

tion which produces them. Now all impulses are (*) Vc'rie-

. . . . ties of
directed to what is good and evil, and consist either emotion.

in pursuing what appears to be a good, or in

avoiding what appears to be an evil.^ This good
and this evil is sometimes a present, and some-

times a future object. Hence there result four chief

classes of faulty imagination, and, corresponding with

them, four classes of emotions. From an irrational

opinion as to what is good there arises -pleasure,

when it refers to things present ; desire, when it re-

fers to things future. A faulty opinion of present

evils produces care
;
of future evils, fear.^ Zeno had

already distinguished these four principal varieties

of emotions.^ The same division was adopted by his

pupil Aristo,"* and afterwards became quite general.

Yet the vagueness, already mentioned, appears in the

Stoic system in the definition of individual emotions.

By some, particularly by Chrysippns, the essence of

emotions is placed in the imagination which causes

them
; by others, in the state of mind wliich the

imagination produces.^ The four principal classes of

' See p. 242, 2. The same * In Clem. Strom, ii. 407, A,

idea is expressed in applying the words being irpbr '6\ou rh

the terms alpe^hv and <(>evKThv Terpdixop^ov. T)Sopriy, Xinrrjv, pd-
to good and evil {Stub. ii. 12() fiov, iiridu/j.iaf, woAAfjs 6er ttjv

and 142; see p. 22\), 1, and aaKva-ews ual ij.dxris.

232, S).
^ The definition of XvnTi or

•^ Stnh. ii. 166; Cio- Tiisc. &<rv (Cicero legritudo) as o«{|a

iii. 11
;

iv. 7, 14 ; 15, 43; Fin. irpd^ipaTos kukuv irapouffias is ex-

iii. 10, 35. jjlicitly referred to Chrysipjnis
^
According to Biof/. 110, (more at length in Cie. Tusc.

this distinction was found in iv. 7, 14: Opinio recens mali

the treatise irepl iradwv. praesentis, in quo demitti con-
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emotions are again suMivided into nnmorous subor-

dinate classes, in the enumeration of which the Stoic

philosophers appear to have been more guided by the

use of language than by psychology.'

In treating the subject of emotions in general,

far less importance was attached by the Stoics to

psychological accuracy than to considerations of

moral worth. That the result could not be very satis-

trahique nnimo rectum esse

vifleatur), as ;ilso the delinition

of (fftKapyvpia^ {nr6Kr)\^/is tov th

apyvpiov KoX'oy tJ^ai. See p. 2i)i,

4, 5. Ill like maimer M-tOri, uko-

Kaaia, .ind tlie other pa>sions,

were, jicconling to Duiff. 110,
detiiied. To Chrysippus also

belong the definitions —qnoted
Tusc. iv. 7, 14; iii. 11, 25—of

ifiov^ (l:uf itiji. volui)ta.s ires-

tiens) = opinio recens l>oni pne-
Pentis, in quo efferri recinni

videatur; of fear = opinio im-

pendentis muii quod int(»lora-

bile esse videatur. aLTi-cing
with the npoaSoKia naKOv of Dint/.

1 12; <if desire (cupiditas. lil)ido,

^KtOufiia) ^ o\>inio venturi boni,

^uod sit ex usii jam pncsens
es.se attpie adesse. It is, liow-

ever, more eomnaon to hear

Kv-irij (^l)ioij. Ill ; Stoh. 172;
C'ic. Tii.sc. iii. 11) described as

av(Tro\.ri 4>ux^J iireiCrjj ^^y<f,

more briefly ffv<TTo\\] &\oyos,
fear as (kk^utis awfidrts \.6yti!.

TjSov^ even accordin^r to A/i.r.

Aphr. top. !)l>, as 6Koyos tirapnts

i<p^ aipirif ioKOvvTi inrdpxav, two
different translations of which
are given by Cic. 1. c. nn<l Kin.

ii. 4, II!. iiriBuixia as iipe^is airti-

6i]s >^6yw, or inimodeiata aj>j)e-

titio opicati magni boni. The

latter definitions appear to be-

long to Zeiio. They were pro-

bably apj^ropriated hy Chrys-

ippus, and tlie additions made
which are found in Stobieus.

' F\iitlier )>arliciilars may
be gathered from J)io/f. vii.

Ill ; Sfoh. ii 174. I'.o'th in-

clude vmder Xutttj snblivisions

as e'Afov, <p06t'os, ff;\os, (^v^o-

Tinr'ia, &x6o$, avia, oSui'tj. Dio-

genes ;ulds ii'6xKr](ris and rrvy-

XVffis ;
Stoha'us trivQos, &\os,

&TTI. Bolli include under fp60os,

ScT/uo, ijKvos, oi(TX'''«'7j, eKtArjIu,

66pvfios, ayoivia : Stobicus adds
Star and 5fi<ri5ai(uort'a. Under
^Boi'7), niogcnes includes ktj-

7>|(/(r, iwtxatptKOLKiat, T*pv|/is, 5id-

XvJis ; Htobicus, ^TrixoipfKOKi'ai,

aa^fJ.(v^a^o\, -^oriTelat xai to. o/xota.

Under imOvfxia, I'iogencs pl.-icos

airdtts, furros, tpt^ovfiKia, opyv,

ipoos, /uTJuj, 6uix6s ; Stolci'us,

iipy^ Koi ra. efSij out»)s {Ovfihs,

x6\oi, firivts. K6ros, iriKpia,

K.T.\.), (p</OTfi (T(f)o3pnl, TToOoi,

"/j.fpoi, f/)(\i;5oi/iai, (f)iA.07r\oi;T^ai,

<^iA.o5o£ia<. Uefinitions tor all

these tcrmB—which, without

doubt, belong to Chrysippus—
may be found in the writers

named. Greek lexicognqihcrs

may ohtain many useful hints

from Stoic definitions.
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factory, follows from what has been already stated.^

Emotions are_-impnlses^.overstepping natural limits,

upsetting the proper balance of the soul's powers,

contradictmg~reason
—in a word, they are failures,

disturbances of mental health, and, if indulged in,

become chronic diseases of the soul.^ Hence a Stoic

Chap.
X.

' Phd.Yh. Mor. 10, p. 449:

irav fji\v yap tclOos a/j.apria Kar'

avTOvs eVric Kol ircis 6 Autrovfj.ei'os

fj (pofiovfxevos ^ ini'^vfiwi/ a/xap-

favii. The Stoics are therefore

anxious to make a marked dis-

tinction in the expressions for

emotions and the perraitted
mental aifections, between

pleasure and joy, see p. 2'M\, 2,

fear and precaution (euAa/Se/a),

desire and will (/3ouAtjo-is, Dinf/.

116; cnpere et velle, St^n. Ep.

116,1), aicTx^vT) and al^iss (Plut.
Vit. Pud. c. 2, p. 52S))-

2 On this favourite proposi-
tion of tlie Stoics, consult JJiof/.

115; Sfob. ii. 182; Cic. Tusc,

iv. 10
;

whose remarkable

agreement with Stoba3us seems
to point to a common source of

information directly or in-

directly drawn upon by both
;

iii. 10, 23
;

Galen. Hipp, et

Plat. V. 2
;
Sen. Ep. 75, 11. Ac-

cordino- to these passages, the

Stoics distinguish V)etween sim-

ple emotions and diseases of

the soTil. Emotions, in the

language of Seneca, are motus
anirai improbabiles soluti et

concitati. If thej' are fre-

quently repeated and neglected,
then inveterata vitia et dura,
or diseases, ensue. Disease of

the soul is therefore defined as

5o|ct iiTiOvuias fppvriKv7a fls (^iv

KoX ivccTKtppwi.Ui'T) Kad' ^v v-KoKafi,-

fidvovffi ra fxr] aipera (T(p65pa

atpeTo, dvai (Stob. translations

of the deiinition in Cicero and

Seneca). The opposite of such
a S6^a, or a confusion arising
from false fear, is an opinio ve-

hemens inhrerens atque insita

de re non fugienda tanquam
fugienda—such as hatred of

womankind,hatred of mankind,
&c. If the fault is caused by
some weakness which prevents
our acting up to our better

knowledge, the diseased states

of the soul are called appwar-l]-

fiaTa,?egrottitiones(Di()ff. ;
Stob. ;

Cic. Tu.sc. iv. 13, 29) ;
but this

distinction is, of course, very
imcertain. The same fault is

at one time classed among
yoaoi, at another among appoi-

o-T^juara: and Cicero (11, 24;
13, 29) repeatedly observes

that the two can onl}^ be dis-

tinguished in thought. More-

over, just as there are certain

predispositions (evtiJ-TTTUffiai)

for bodily diseases, so within
the sphere of mind there are

evKaTCKpopiat eis irdOos. J)iof/.,

Stob., Cic. 12. The distinction

between vitia and morbi (Cic.

]3) naturally coincides with
the distinction between emo-
tions and diseases. The former
are caused by conduct at vari-

ance with principles, by incon-

stantia et repuguantia, like-
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demands their entire suppression : true virtue can

only exist where this process has succeeded. As

being contrary to nature and symptoms of disease,

the wise man must be wholly free from them.^ When
we have once learnt to value things accordinsr to

their real worth, and to discover everywhere nature's

unchanging law, nothing will induce us to yield to

emotion.2 Hence the teaching of Plato and Aris-

totle, requiring emotions to be regulated, but not up-

rooted, was attacked in the most vigorous manner

by these philosophers. A moderate evil, they say,

always remains an evil. "What is faulty and op-

posed to reason, ought never to be tolerated, not even

in the smallest degree.'

wise vitiosifas in a habitus in

tota vita inconstans; the latter

consist in corruptio opinionutii.
It is not consistent with this

view to call xaKlai. StaOtffds;
and v6<ro:, as well as appwari]-

fxara and fVKaTa<t>uplat, ?{eis(iSVr»/>.

ii. l()(l, on the dilTerence be-

tween f^is and 2iaflf(r(s, see 102,

1); and, accordin^dy, Heine

6npj,'ests (De Font.Tuscul. Dis. :

Weimar, 1868, p. 18) that, on
this ]ioint, Cicero may have

given ina(^"Ciirate information.
The unwise who are near wis-

dom are free from disease of

the soul, but not from emo-
tions (St'ii., Cic). The points
of comparison between diseases

of the body and those of the
poul were investigated by Chrys-
ippuswith excessive cire. Po-
sidonius contra<1icted him, how-
ever, in part (^Galrn, 1. c. Cic.

10,23; 12, 27); but their differ-

ences are not of interest to us.

On the other hand, when

' Cic. Acad. i. 10, 38 : Cum-
que pertnrbationem animi illi

[superioresj ex homine non
tollerent . . . sed earn contra-
herent in anprnst unique dedu-
cerent : hie oranilnis his quasi
niorhis voluit carerc sapiciitem.
Ibid. ii. 43, 135. We shall find

subsequently that the mental
atfectiuns, which cause emo-
tions, are allowed to be un-
avoidable.

2 Cic. Tusc. iv 17, 37.
= Cic. Tnsc. iii. 10, 22: Omne

enira malum, etiam mediocre,
magnum est. Nos autcra id

agimus, ut id in sapiente nul-

lum sit omnino. Ibid. iv. 17,
39 : Modum tu adhibes vitio ?

An vitiura nullum est non
parere rationi 7 Thid. 18, 42:
Nihil interest, utrum moderatas

perturbationes apj)robent, an
moderatam injusiitiam, &c.

Qui enim vitiis modum apponit,
is partem suscipit vitiorum.
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an emotion is regulated by and subordinated to rea- Chap.

^n", it ceases to be an emotion, the term emotion

only applying to violent impulses, which are opposed
to reason.^ The statement of the Peripatetics, that

certain emotions are not only admissible, but are

useful and necessary, appears of course to the Stoics

altogether wrong.
^ To them, only what is morally

good appears to be useful : emotions are, under all

circumstances, faults
;
and were an emotion to be

useful, virtue would be advanced by means of what

is wrong.
3 The right relation, therefore, towards

emotions—indeed, the only one morally tenable—is

an attitude of absolute hostility. The wise man
,

must be emotionless.* Pain he may feel, but, not

regarding it as an evil, he will suffer no affliction,

and know no fear.'^ He may be slandered and ill-

treated, but he cannot be injured or degraded.^ Beingi

Sen. Ep. 8.5, 5, says that mo- a virtute malum, ut unquam
deration of emotions is equiva- ratio ad vitia confngiat.
lent to modice insaniendum, *

Lioij.\'\\. 117: (paa\ Se /cai

modice a;grotandum. Ep. 116, airaQfi dvai rhu n6<poi', Sia rb

1 : Ego non video, quomodo auf/xirTwrov (faultless) ehai.

salubris esse aut utilis jiossit Fr. m the apathy of the wise
ulla mediocritas morbi. man, absence ot feeling and

' Sf/i. De Ira, i. 9, 2 ; par- severity, which are faults, must

ticularly wiih reference to be distinguished,

anger, conf. Ep. 85, 10. *
Chrysippus (in Stoh.

'^ Full details are given by Floril. vii. 21): a\ye7v /xh Thv

Cic. Tusc. iv. 19-26
;

Off. i. 25, a6(p(iv fxr] Paaavi(e(T6ai 54- nh yap
88; Srn. De Ira, i. 5, 21

;
ii. iiSi56i>ai rfj ^vxfj. Sen. De Prov.

12; pai ticularly with regard to G, G
; Ep. 85, 29

; Cic. Tusc. ii.

the use of anger. 12, 29; 25, 61
;

iii. 11, 25.

Mn the same spirit <S'<'». De « Pint. Sto. Rep. 20, 12;

Ira,i.9, 1; 10, 2, meets theasser- Musonius (in Stoh. Floril. 19,

tion that valour cannot dispense KJ); Se?i. De Const. 2
;

.3
; 5; 7

;

with anger by saying: iS'un- 12. The second title of this trea-

quam virtus vitio adjuvanda tiseis: nee injuriam nee con-

est, se contenta . . . alasit hoc tumeliam accipere sapientem.

X.
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Chap. untouched by honour and dishonour, he has no vanity.

To anger
^ he never yields, nor needs this irrational

, impulse, not even for valour and the championship

of right. But he also feels no pity ,2- and exercises

no indulgence.^ For how can he pity others for

what he would not himself consider an evil ? How
can he yield to a diseased excitement for the sake

of others, which he would not tolerate for his own

sake ? If justice calls for punishment, feelings will

not betrav him into forgiveness. We shall subse-

quently have an opportunity for learning the further

application of these principles.

(2) Idea Virtue is thus negatively defined as the being

'(«) PoKi- exempt from emotions, as apathy.^ There is also

riit' fi/id
Q^ positive side to supplement thfs negative view.

net/atiffi
'

„ . .^
,

.

aspects. Looking at the maiter of virtuous action, this may
be said to consist in subordination to the general

law of nature
; looking at its manner^ in rational

self-control.'^ Virtue is exclusively a matter of rea-

son "—in short, it is nothing else but rightly ordered

reason.^ To sjjcak more explicitly, virtue contains

' See 253, 2 and .3 and Cic. 0, j). 24) : ti]u t a.pirr}v SiaOetrii/

Tusc. iii. 9, 19. «/»'ai dixo\oyovu4vrjy.
^ Cic. Tusc. iii. 9,20; S,-u.

" 6u'. A.;;i(l. i. 10, :58: Cum-
De Clem. ii. 5; JJioff. vii. 123. que siipuriores (Aristotle and

' Stoh. Eel. ii. 190; Floril. others) non omneiu virtutem

46,50; iS^;t. I.e. 5, 2
; 7; Mot/, in ratione esse dicerent, sed

1. 0. ;
(fell. N. A. xiv. 4, 4. quasdam virtutes natura aut

* Ps. Phif. V. Horn. l.H: ol more perfectas : hie [Zeno]
fily oly StwiicoI tV apeTrjy bidtv- omnes in ratione ponebat.
Tat iv rrj anaeda.

^ Cie. Tusc. iv. 15, '.W : Ipsa
* See p. 193. Alz-x. A//lir. virtus brevissime recta ratio

De An. 1.56, b. Virtue consists dici potest. Conf. Sen, Ep.
in ^K\oy^ Twv Kara (pvmv. Dintj. 113, 2: Virtus autciu nihil

vii. S'J (conf. Plut. Xnd. To. c. aliud est quam animus quodain-
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in itself two elements—one practical, the other spe-

culative. At the root, and as a condition of all

rational conduct, lies, according to the Stoics, right

knowledge. On this point they are at one with

the well-known Socratic doctrine, and with the teach-

ing of the Cynics and Megarians. Natural virtue,

or virtue acquired only by exercise, they reject alto-

gether. After the manner of Socrates, they define

virtue as knowledge, vice as ignorance,^ and insist on

the necessity of learning virtue.^ Even the avowed

enemy of all speculative enquiry, Aristo of Chios, was

on this point at one with the rest of the School. All

virtues were by him referred to wisdom,' and, conse-

quently, he denied the claims of most to be virtues

at all."

However closely the Stoics cling to the idea

that all virtue is based on knowledge, and is in itself

nothiug else but knowledge, they are not content

with knowledge, or with placing knowledge above

Chap.
X.

modo se habens, and the re-

marks, p. 128, 1; 129, 3.

' The proof of this will be

found subsequently in the Stoic

definitions of various virtues

and vices Compare prelimi-

narily 2.54, fi and Diog. vii. 93 :

e/i'ui 5' ayvoias ras Kanias, i>v al

apfrai iiriffTrjfxai. Stoh. Eel li.

108 : Touras ixtv oZv ras prfducas

tues into iirKTrrjfJLoyiKai Kal QfoipT]-

TiKoi {(Tvaraaiv ex""""'^' ''"'^i'

Oea'pTjjudTw* ) and a6iwpr]roi; for

by the latter must be under-
stood not- the virtuous actions

themselves, but only the states

resulting from them—health of

soul, strength of will, and the
like. On the health of the

soul, in its relation to virtue,

operas TcAei'as ilvai Afyovat irfpl see Cic. Tusc. iv. 13, 30.

rhu^LOv Ku.\(Xvi/i(ni]KivaLiKQtwpi)-

ndrccv. It is not o)iposed to these

statements for Stob. ii. 92 and

110, to distinguish other virtues

besides those which are T«'x"ai

and ^TT o-Trjyuai ;
nor for Hecato

(in Diflff. vii. 90) to divide vir-

*
JMo(/. vii. 91 (following

Cleaiithes, Chrysippus, and

others) ;
Ps. I^liit. V. Horn.

144.
3 See p. 260, 3.
* Plut. Sto. Hop. 7

; Dlog.
vii. IGl

; (jfalen, vii. 2, p. 695.
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practical activity, as Plato and Aristotle had done.

As we have seen already, knowledge with them was

only a means towards rational conduct/ and it is

expressly mentioned, as a deviation from the teach-

ing of the School, that Herillus of Carthage, Zeno's

pupil, declared knowledge to be the end of life,

and the only unconditional good.^ Virtue may, it

is true, be called knowledge, but it is, at the same

time, essentially health and strength of mind, a

right state of the soul agreeing with its proper nature
;

^

and it is required of man that he should never

cease to labour and contribute towards the com-

mon good.* Thus, according to Stoic principles,

virtue is a combination of theory and practice, in

which action is invariably based on intellectual

knowledge, but, at the same time, knowledge finds

' See p. 56.
* See p. 58, 2. Dio//. vi'\.

165, conf. 37: 'HjiWoi 8c d

Kapx'n^ifios T(\o% flirt rrjv iici-

crTi]fxr)v. OTTfp iarl
(^tji' ad nit'Ta

ava(p(povTa irphs rh fter' iirifrri)-

/irjs (.'fji' KoX ^7J TTJ 071'oi'a Zia^i-

0Krifj.fyov. (Ivai Se r)]V i-Ki<rri]tt.i\v

f^iv iv tpavraniMv irpojSf^ei afie-

rdTTTCiiTov virh KSyov. On the

definition, sf-e p. 82, 1.

* Cleanthes (in Pint. Sto.

Rep. 7) : When rSyos, on which
see p. 128, 2, is found in the
soul in a proper dejiree, iVxi^s
KaKfTrai Ka\ Kpdros

•

r) 5' L'xiis

avTT) Koi rb k^oltos orav niv iirl

Tuis iwKpaveff'y iuftfveTeoif iy-

yeyriTai iyKpirnd iffri, k.t.K. In
the same way, Chrvsippus (ac-

cording to (ialrt), Hipp, et Plat.

iv. 6, p. 403) deduced what is

good in our conduct from
tvTovioL and iirx^s ; what is iiad,

from arovLa Koi affBtftia ttjs ^v-

X^js ;
and {ihid. vii. 1, p .'>y())

bo referred the diflTeronces of

individual vinues to changes
in quality wiihin the soul. l)y

Arixto, p. 220, 1, virtue is de-

fined as liealth; by Sfoh. ii.

104, as iidOeffts \^vxv^ (rvfitpaiios

avrrj ; by //ioj. H'J, as Siad((ris

SfioKoyovtiivT}.
* Sen. De Otio, i. (28) 4 :

Stoici nostri dicunt ; uscpie ad
ultimuni vit;e finem in actu

erimu.s, non desinemus com-
muni bono operani dare, &c.

Nos sumus, apud quos usqne eo
nihil ante mortem otiosum est,

ut, si res patitur, nou sit ipsa
mors otiosa.
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its object in moral conduct—it is, in short, power of

will based on rational understanding.^ This definition

must not, however, be taken to imply that moral

knowledge precedes will, and is only subsequently

referred to will, nor conversely that the will only uses

knowledge as a subsidiary instrument. In the eyes

of a Stoic, knowledge and will are not only insepa-

rable, but they are one and the same thing. Virtue

cannot be conceived without knowledge, nor know-

ledge without virtue.^ The one, quite as much as

the other, is a right quality of the soul, or, speak-

ing more correctly, is the rightly endowed soul,
—

reason, when it is as it ought to be.^ Hence virtue

may be described, with equal propriety, either as

knowledge or as strength of mind
;
and it is irre-

levant to enquire wliich of these two elements is

anterior in point of time.

But how are we to reconcile with this view the {h) The

Stoic teaching of a plurality of virtues and their
\g,.J^(iii,.

mutual relations? As the common mot from whicn\

they spring, Zeno, following Aristotle, regarded un-
|

derstauding, Cleanthes, strength of mind, Aristo, at /

one time health, at another the knowledge of good'

and evil."* Later teacheis, after the time of Chrys-

' This will appear from the
definitions of virtue about to

follow.
2 See pp. 59, 1

; 56, 2.
3 See p. 254, 7. Sen. Ep.

65, 6, after describing a great
and noble soul, adds : Talis

animus virtus est.
* Pint. Vir. Mor. 2 : 'Apicrrwv

S« 6 Xios T]7 jxiv ovcria jdav Koi

avTOS aperriv eiroiei nai vytfiav

uvofia^e, k.tA. Id. on Zeno,
see p. 260, ii, and Cleanthes, p.

236, .3. According to Galenus,
Aristo defined the one virtue

to be the knowledge of good
and evil (Hipp, et Plat. v. 5, ]>.

408) : KtiWwv oiiv ^Apiarccv 6 X7os,
otjTf iroAAaj flvai Tas aperois tT/s

\l/vxVi aTru(privdfxivos, aAAc- /j.io.i',
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ippus, thonglit that it consisted in knon-ledge or

wisdom, understanding by wisdom absolute know-

ledge, the knowing all things, human and divine.'

From this common root, a multiplicity of virtues

was supposed to proceed, which, after Plato's exainple,

are groujx'd round four principal virtues^—intelli-

%v 4iriffT'fiu.r]v ayaOH'v t( koL KaKwu
(iva'i <frr)(Ttv. vii. 2, p. 5'.'.").

po^iVar yoiit/ & 'AplffTwv, filav

flvai rrjt i^uX''^ Svvaiiiv,]) \oji(^6-

lifBa, Kol T'Jji' kptrifv ttjs ^liuxos

fOtro fiiav. iirtiTr-nfiifv aya'}uv Kal

KaKwv. The statiMiient that

Aristo made ht-altli of soul

consist in a riplit view of good
and evil agrees with the lan-

puage of Plutarch. Perhaps
Zeuo had already delinod

0p6vr)(iis as iinari)^r\ biyaQitiv koI

KaKCDV.
' Conf. p. 255. 1. Civ De

OlT. i. 4H, 15:5 : Princepsque om-
niuDi virtutuin est ilia sapien-
fia, (luarn cro(piai> Gra-ci vocant :

prudent iaiii (.'nim, «iuani Gra-ci

<j)p(i^iTii/dicunt.aliain quandaiu

^ iiitcUi^rnuus : qua; est rcruni

cxpetondarutn fu^ii-ndarunique
scicntia. Ilia auttiii scientia,

quam principeiu dixi, reruin

est di\inarum atcjue liuinana-

rum scientia. A similar <le-

fmition of wisdom, ami)litied

by the wonls. nos.>c divina et

liumana ft horum causas, is

found Ibid. ii. 2. .">. .St-h. K)).

S.J, 5 ; P.'itt. Plao. Proucm. 2 ;

Straho,i. 1. 1. It may proba-

bly be referred to Chrysippus ;

and it was no doubt (.'hrysip-

)ius who settled the distinction

between <To<t)ia and <pp6vnais, in

the Stoic school, although
Aristo had pr^-ceded him in

distinguishing them. Explain-

ing particular virtues as spring-
ing from the essence of virtue,
with the addition of a dilTeren-

tial quality, he needed separate
terms to express generic and

specific virtue. In Zeno's de-
tinitinn too, as later writers
would have it {Pint. Vir. Mat.

2), to <pp6vrj(Tts was given the

meaning of ^Trio-TTJ/iTj.
'* apcral irpajrat. Dio(j. SVl ;

Stoh. ii. 101. In stating thnt
I'osidoniua counted four—
C'h^anthcs, Chrysipjius, and An-

tipaterraore than tour—virtues,

Diogenes can only mean tiiat

the latter enumerated the

subdivisions, whereas Posi-

donius ctmlined himself to the
ft)ur main heads of the fotir

cardinal virtues. Pesides this

division of virtues, another,

threefold, division is also met
will), see p. oil, 2

; '>!, ],that
into logical, jjliysical, and
ethical virtues Inothcrwords,
the whole of philosophy and
likewise its pans are brought
under the notion of virtue;
but it is not stated how this

threefold division is to har-

monise with the previous four-

fold one. A twofold division,

made by Pan*tius and rcfeiTed

to by Seneca (Ej). 94, 4.'>)—
tliat into theroreiical and prac-
tical virtues—is an approxinm-
tion to' the ethics of the Peri-

patetics.
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gence, bravery, justice, self-control.^ Intelligence

consists in knowing what is good and bad, and what

is neither the one nor the other, the indifFereiit
;

'^

bravery, in knowing what to choose, what to avoid,

and what neither to choose nor to avoid
; or, sub-

stituting the corresponding personal attitude for

knowledge, bravery is feai'less obedience to the law

of reason, both in boldness and endurance.^ Self-

control consists in knowing what to choose, and what

to eschew, and what neither to choose nor eschew
;

•*

justice, in knowing how to give to everyone what is

his due.'^ In a corresponding manner, the principal

Chap.
X.

' The scheme was in vogue
before Zeno's time. See Phd.
Sto. Kep. 7, 1, and the quota-
tions, p. 2()0, 3.

-
eirKTriiiuiT) ayaOwv Ka\ KaKuv

Kal ovSiripwv, or (Kdcraiv oiv

trOLTJTfOV KOU ol) T'OiT}TeOV Kol ov5f-

Tfpuy. Stoh. 102. ytoba3us adds,
that the definition needs to be

oomijleted bv the words, occur-

rjn.o- in the definition of every
virtue, cpvaei ttoAltikov Cvou.

Piut this is superfluous, for only
in the case of such a being can
the terras good and evil apply.

Biof/. 92
;
Scxf. Math. xi. 170

and 246
;

f'ic. 1. c.

•*

4Ki(TT-fiix7) Seii'Wi' Kal oi) Sdvuii'

KOI ovSeTepwv {Stnh. 104) ;
e'lri-

aTT]jxri 5iv alperfou Kal S>v evXaPrj-

Tfoi Kal ohZiTipuiv (^JJiof/.) ;
erri-

(TrijfjiT) Siv xph da^pe7'' ?) /x?) Oap'pelv

{Galim. Hipp, et Plat. vii. 2,

597). Cic. Tusc. iv. 24, 53,

conf. V. 14, 41 : (Ohrysippus)
fortitudo est, inquit, scieiitia

perferendarum rerum, velaffec-

tio animi in patiendo ac per-

ferendo, summte legi parens

sine tiraore. The last-named
characteristic appears still more

strongly in ihe definition at-

tributed to the Stoics by Cic.

Off. i. 19, f)2 : Virtus propug-
nans pro fequitate.

*
iTTiaTt]iJ.-q alpiTOOv Kal <pev-

Ktuiv nal ovcetepwi'. iSfoh. 102.

The definition of tppSv-ncris in

Cicero is the SHmc, word for

word. See p. 2i"J8, 1
;
that of

valour hi Diogenes is not very
different. Since all duties

refer to iroii)Tfa and ov iroiriTea,

the definitions of the remain-

ing virtues must necessarily

agree with those of (pp6l'r|(T^s.

a^las (KaaTco, in Stob. Id. p. 104,

further enumerates the points
of difference between the four

virtues : intelligence refers to

Kad7]KovTa, self-control to im-

pulses, valour to tnrofjiovai, jus-
tice to a.Trovifji'haeis. See also

the distinctive peculiarities of

the four virtues in Stob. 112.

Below, p. 203.

s 2
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faults are traced Lack to the conception of igno-
rance.^ Probably all these definitions belong to

Chrysippus.^ Other definitions are attributed to his

predecessors,' some more nearly, others more remotely,

agreeing with him in their conception of virtue.

Within these limits, a great number of individual vir-

tues were distinguished, their differences and ])recise

sliades of meaning being worked out with all the

pedantry which characterised Chrysip])us.^ Tlu> de-

'

IHoij. H3; ,S'^./;. 104. 'Jhe

irfwrai Kaniai arc : aippotrvyt], 6(i-

Xia, a,Ho\aaia, aSiKia. T\,e deli-

1. it ion of A<f)fO(Tt'iiT) is fi-ycoia

ayaBwi' Kol KaKwv koI ouitTfpii:v.

bee |>. 255, 1.

This fv^Ucws from tlie fact

that the coi ceptionof i^nni\ixv

is the basis in all. See p. 25s,
1.

' Of Zeno, riiit.XxT. Mor. 2,

]) 111, says' &pi^6ixtvo% t)]v

<pp6vri(Tii' iv nfv oirovf^rfTfois Si-

KatoavvriV iv 5' alpfTtun awppo-
(Tvvr\v iv 5' vKofxfifTfois afSpiai'.

Tlie like in re;,'ar(l to justice in

f^to. Kep. 7, 2 On the otlier

hand valour is here termed

<pi6i'r)(Tts iv ivipyrjiioti. He al>o

wivs, p. 44(1, that, aec'ortlin^' to

Aristo, t; d.p'TT) iroiTjTf'a /j-iv iiri-

(TKoitovaa Ka.\ ^tj iroirjTta KtKKr]rai

<po<'ivri(Tts
'

ivi6vn^a-v Si Kutr^iovaa

Ka\ rh nfTpoiv Kal rh itjKaipov

iv 7;5orats 6pi{^iiv<Ta, ffti!<(>f>oivvTi
'

KoivwviiuarTt St «oi (rvfA-^oKaioii

d/iiiKovaa toi? irplis fTtpivs, 5i-

KaioavvTj. Fur;lier particulars
as to Aristo may be found in

Galen. Hipp, et Plat. vii. 2, p.

595 : Since the soul has only
one power, the power of tliou;^ lit,

it can cnly have one virtue.

the cirnTT'^/uTj ayadwv hol KaK-i-v.

orav ixiv oZv alpi'iadai t€ Sirj

TO.yaO't Koi (ptvyfiv to kuko,, ti,v

iiria-riifiriv irivSe \a\f7 awippoiTx-

vTfv oTa;' Sf TtpaTTfiv jxf)' rayaba,

fxi] -KpaTTtiv 5e to koko, (ppovr^mv

avSpfiav if brav ra /xiv bap^ij, ra
Sf <p(vyri' OTav 5* jb Kar' a^iav

iKaffTtfi vifxri, SiKatoavvr)v
•

ivl R«

^''7V> yifit)' Kovna fiiv 7) ij'UX^

;(a)plj roil npaTTftv Toyafld Tf Ka\

KaKO. <TO<pia t' i(TTi Kal i'KllTTf]fXT\,

npos 5< Tas iipa^fis a,(ptKvoi'ixivi)

Tos Kori rhv fiiov oidftara ttAcio)

KanBdvfi rh irpoeiptjpiiva. We
know, from /'/(//. mo. Rep. 7,

4, see p. 25G, 3, that, according
to Cleanthes, strenfjth of mind,
orav fiiv iirl ro7i iiri<pavf(Tiv ifi-

fiLtvfTtois iyyivrfTai, iyxparftd
iariv • OTav 5' iv to7s uwoufvt-

Tt'ois. avSpela- irtpl rar d^i'os bi,

SiKato vvT)' iTtpl TOS aiptrrti^ Kal

iKK\i(r(t^, (Tui<ppoavvy\. \Vitii him,
too, it riutarch's account is ac-

curate, iyKpirfta, or per.iever-

ance, takes tlie place of <ppivnais.
Cic. Tusc. iv. 24, oH, quiites no
less than three delinitions of

bravery given by Sphajrus. 8ee

p. 25;).";}.
* Milt. Vir. Mor. 2, p. 441,

charges him with creating a

fflirivos iiptTuv oil ffwrjOts oiiSi

yvdipifiov, and forming a xap'f-
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finitions of a portion of them have been preserved

by Diogenes and Stobasus.' In a similar way, too,

the Stoics carried their classification of errors into the

minutest details.^

The importance attaching to this division of vir- 00 ^Viitnal

, ,
. , .

,
. , . , , ri-latinn of

tues, the ultimate basis on which it rests, and the re- the several.

lation which virtues bear, both to one another and to '*^^"^-''-

the common essence of virtue, are topics upon which

Zeno never entered. Plutarch, at least, blames him ^

for treating virtues as many, and yet inseparable, and

at the same time for finding in all virtues only cer-

tain manifestations of the understanding. Aristo

attempted to settle this point more precisely. Ac-

cording to his view, virtue is in itself only one
;
in

speaking of many virtues, we only refer to the va-

riety of objects with which that one virtue has to

T6Tt)',, (rr6K6rr]s, iJLeyaX6Ti]s,Ka\6-
' Stoh. 106, includes under

T;)S, €7n56|i(^T7)y, fva-KavT-riaia, tv- (ppSvnais, tvfiuvKla, evXayiaria,

TpaireA.ia, alter the analogy of ayxit'ota, voiv4xei:i, iiifxrix'^'Vioi;

Trp-xoT-qs, ai/Speia, &.C. In Stoh. under awcppoavvr), evTa^ia, koct-

ii. 118, among the Stoic virtues, fxi6r-ns, al5r]fj.o<rvviu iyKpanta ;

is f and an ipwTiKrj m iiTi(rTv>J--q under avSpda, Kapnpia, dap()a\t6-
vio)v dripos iv(pv<iiv, &f., and a tx^s, fj.iya\o\pvxio., euiJ/i'X'") <P'Xo-

cufxwoTiK^ as iiTtari')ixr] rov ttws irovia
;

under Si/caiouu^rj, ei/Cf-

Sti i^dytadai TO, (rufX'ir6(Tta Koi Tov $eia (on which iJiof/. 119),
TT&Js Se? (Tufx-niviiv. An fpwriKii xPV'^'^^'''0^t evKowccvriaia, evaw-
and av/xwoTiKT] aptrr) are also asAa^i'a. iJiuf/. 12ti, is slightly
mentioned b}' Ph'dodent,. De different. Hiobieus gives the
Mus. col. 15. A cording to definitions of all these virtues,
^^/<'6'«. 162, b (Vol. Here, i.), Per- and Diogenes of some. By
s;eus, in liis o-U/UttotiicoI ^iiKoyoi, Stoba3us, they are generally
had discu.'ised (Tuij.w,iriK)] at described as iiri(7Trifj.ai ; by Dio-

length ; and since, according genes, as i^ns or Siad^aeis.

to the Htoics {.--eii. Ep. 123, 15: Otherwise, the definitions are
Stub. 1. c), none but the wise the same. A definition of fii-

know how to live aright and ra^ia is given by C'lc. Off. i. 4U,
how to drink aright, these arts 142.

belong to a complete treatment ^
JJioff. 93

; Stob. 104.

of wisdom. '
fcjto. Rep. 7.
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do.' The difference of one ^•^rtue from another is not

one of inward quality, but depends on the external

conditions under which they are manifested
;

it only

expresses a definite relation to something else, or,

in the language of Herbart, an accidental aspect.^

The same view would seem to be implied in the

manner in which Cleanthes determines the relations

of the principal virtues to one another.^ It was,

liowever, opposed by Chrysippus. The assumption

of many virtues, he believed, rested upon an inward

difference
;

* each definite virtue, as also each definite

fault, becoming what it does by a |)eculiar change

in the character of the soul itself;^ in short, for

a particular virtue to come into being, it is not

enough that the constituent element of all virtue

should be directed towards a particular object, but

' I'hit. Vir. Mnr. 2: 'Aplffiwv

Si 6 Xioi r^ ftiv oinrla fiiat' wal

ouTos Of>tT7)i' inoin Kat vyltiav

u^v6u.a^f
•

T^' 5* trpiis Ti 5ia06f)ovs

Kat wKfiovas, i>$ >X tii iOiKoi t^v

bpafftv Tjutii' XfLKwv fitv avTiKafi-

fiavofxiiriv XfvKod>-<w KaKtlv, fxt-

Adfu'f 5t ij.f\av0fav < Ti roiovrov

tTfpov. KoX -yap V op*T7), K.T.A.

yce p. 200, i{. nadtkntp rb fit-

Yaipiov if n*v iarti/, aAAore S(

fiA^o Siaipd- Ka\ rb irvp ivtprfi7

trfpX vKai Sia<p6pi)us nia ipvfffi

•)(_pW^iVOV.
• Cialfn. Hipp, ct Flat. vl).

1, p. 5'JO : voni^ft yap 6 av^p

fKf'ivos, niav ovaav t))v apfrrjv

occi/uacrt itKfiotTiv ovofii^taQai ko a

tJjc itpis Ti axiffiv. Conf. note

5 aii'l JUiii). vii. Ifil : apirav t'

o(n( iroWks (iffriytv, ws 6 Zrivari',

oljit n'lav TToXAois w6ixa(n KaXov-

fxfrrjv, iis 01 MfyapiKol, aAXo koI

[1. Kord] rb irpds -ri iraii ^X***'

(scil. iroAXory ovSfiaai KaKov-

» Sen p. 2r.O, H.

* Their <lisiini7nishinp fea-

tures fall under the catcjrory
of iroibv, to use Stoic terms, not

under that of irpAs tI irwi «x'"'>

as Arisfo maintained.
* (rnU'nvs 1 c. continues : 6

rolvuv Xpvanririis St'iKwoiv, ovk iv

TTJ irpis T( cTx^fti y(v6fxtvov rb

irXriOos rwv aptrtiiv t« koX kukiuv,

aAA" ^v TO?s oiKfiais ovmaii vwaK-

XaTTOfjLfvais kuto. to? woidrTjTos.

J'liif. Sto. lieji. 7, :? : Xpi'ffnrwoT,

^ApitTToiyi uiv iyKa\iJi>v, on juins

operas <TX<Veis 4\iye ras SAAay

fivai. Jd. Vir. Mor. 2 : Xpxxmr-
•Kos Se KOTO -rb TTotbv aperhv i5ia

iroidTTjTi ffuvitnacrdaL vofii^uv.
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to the common element must be superadded a fur-

ther characteristic element, or differentia; the several

virtues being related to one another, as the various

species of one genus.

All virtues have, however, one and the same end,

which they compass in different ways, and all presup-

pose the same moral tone and conviction,' which is

only to be found whei^e it is to be found perfect, and

ceases to exist the moment it is deprived of one of its

component parts.
^
They are, indeed, distinct from one

another, each one having its own end, towards which

it is primarily directed
; but, at the same time, they

again coalesce, inasmuch as none can pursue itsown end

without pursuing that of the others at the same time. ^

Chap
X

'
Stall, ii 110: tcdads 5e tos

ap€Tas, o(ro.i iiTunrifjLaL elcri kolI

Texvai (compare on this addi-

tions p. 255, 1) Koiva T€ Qiwpi]-

fxaTa ex*"' ''"' reAoy, i's e'iprirai.

(p. 108—tlie same is more fully
set forth b^' Panaitius, p. 112),
lb aiirh. Sib Kal a,x<^pl-'^'TOvs dyaf
TOP yap fiiav ex'"'''''^ ndaas t x.^iv,

Kod rhy Kara fxiay irpd.TTOi'Ta fcora

Tracoj Kpamiv. Difltf. 125 : rax

S' aperaj Xiyoucriv ayraKoXoudeii/

dA.A^)\ais Kal Thv /xiav ( xo^tci

irajas ex^'"' e^''ai yap avTaiv ra

6e(i>p-fifj.ara Koiva, as Chrysippus,
Apollodurus, and Hecato assert.

rhv yap ei/dperoy deup-qTiKov t'

eiuai Kal irpaKTiKhv TWf iroiriTewv.

TO, 5e irotriTea Kal alperea icrrl

Kal inrofievriTea Kal ai!ov(jxr\Tia,

knowledge and action including
all the four principal instincts.

^ Cic. Parad. 3, 1 : Una vir-

tus est, consentiens cum ratione

et perpetua constantia. Nihil

huic addi puteot, quo magis

virtus sit; nihil demi, ut virtus

nomen relinquatur. Conf. Sen.

Ep. <;«, 9. See p. 267.
3 Stoh. 112 (conr. Diog. 126):

Sia(j:epfiv 5' aKKrjKcju tois Ke<pa-
\aioiS. (ppovvaidis yap fluai xe-

(piKaia rb p.tv dfojpiif Kal izpaTjeiv
h Tzoi7)reov irporiyovn4vccs, Kara. 5e

rbv bevTipov Koyov rh Oecopdv Kal

oL 5e? dirovifxiiv, x"/'"' '''"'' aiia-

TTTCOTWS TTpaTTflV O 1tOlt)r4oV TTJS

S€ (T<ii^>po(Tvvris "ibiov Ki(pa.Aai6i/

ear I rb 7rafj6;(6<T9ai rots opfias eu-

aTa6i7s Kai flfupeic auras irpoiiyov-

fievws, Kara. 5e rbv StVTepov Koyov
TO. vTTu Tffis aA.\as aptras. eifna

ToC abiaTnuncos iv TUiS opfials dva-

aTp€(peadai. Similarly of bra-

very, which has for its basis

tray 'o Set virofieueiv ;
and of jus-

tice, which luiS rb Kar' d^iav
eKdcrrw. Pint. Alex. Virt. 11 :

Tlic Stoics teacli that /ui'a iiiv

dpfT^ Trpa)ray(i}Vt(TTU irpd^fcci

eifaffTTjs, TtapaKaXil Se rds dAAa?
Kal ffuVTeivsi TTpus rb TtAos,
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Accordingly, no part of virtue can be separated from

its other parts. Where one virtue exists, the rest

exist also, and where there is one iault, there all is

faulty. Even each single virtuous action contains all

other virtues, for the moral tone of which it is the out-

come includes in itself all the rest.* What makes virtue

virtue, and vice vice, is simply and solely the inten-

tion.- The will, although it may lack the means of

execution, is worth quite as much as the deed
;

^ a

wicked desire is quite as criminal as the gratification

of that desire.* Hence only that action can be called

virtuous which is not only good in itself, but which

proceeds from willing the good ;
and although, in the

' Sfoh. 1 l(i : <piT\ Sf Koi iravra

woitlv rhy a6(pOi' Kara irdiras tAs

af)frd's KuTav yhp irpu^tv Tt\(iay

auTov flvai. Pint. Sto. Kcp. Ml ,

1, conf. Ah:r. Virt. 1. o. : t«j

u^jtToi <fT)'i [Xp'Viiriros] kvraHO-

AovOtiv aAAr/Aai;, ov n6vov ry rbi/

/iiaK txovra ira/ra^ ^xny, aWaKal
T6? rhv KUTafiiai' fniovy ^ytpyoiyra
Kara irdaai iiffryflv otn' &y^.ia

j^Tifri Tt'Afioi' flyai tby fi)] ird'ai

i^iiyra rat aptrat, oCrf irpalty

rf\fiav, 1}ti$ oil Kara irdxrat ir,aT-

TSTai ras aptrd^. If Clirysippus
allnwtil. :is I'liitaR'li states, that

the brave man does not always
act bravely, nor the bail man
always like a coward, it was a
con ffusion to which he was
drive 1 by exjKjr once, contrary
to Sto c j)rinciples.

^ Cic. Acad. i. 10. .^«t : Noc
virtutis usura modo [Zeno dicn-

bat] ut superiorps (whom the
Stoic eviflt-ntly wron^rs), sed

ipsum hatiimm per se es-^e pnc-
clariim. Id. Parad. 3. 1 : Nee
enitn peccat a reium eventu seii

vitiis hominnm metieiida sunt.

Sen. IJenet. vi. 11, 3: Voluntas

est, qu:e apud nos ponit oth-

ciiini, which Clcanthes t)ien

jirocccfls to illustrate by a par-
alile of two slaves, one of whom
dilii^'ently seeks for the man
whom he is sent to find nut
without success, wliilst tlie

other taking it easy accidentally
comes across him. IMd. i. 5,

2: A tenofaction is only ipsa
tribuentis volnntas. 6, 1 : Non
rpiid tiat aut quid detnr refert,
sed fjua mente.

*
Compare alsotlieparadoxi-

cal statement— Qui libenter

beneficium accefiit, nxldidit- -

which Sen. 1. c. ii. 31, 1, justi-
fies by saying: Cum omnia ad
animum rcfcramus, fecit qiiis-

qne rjnantnm vohiit.
*
Cleanthes, in Stoh. Floril.

G, 19:

o(TTij itriBvfxoiv &i'6'x«t' aiaxpov

npayjjLaros
olrot 7roii7(T€j toDt' iav Kaiphu

Aot3r).
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first instance, the difference between the discharge

and the neglect of duty {KaropOcofia and afidpTTjfia)

depends on the real agreement or disagreement of

our actions with the moral law,' yet that alone can

be said to be a true and perfect discharge of duty

which arises from a morally perfect character.^

Chap,
X.

• On the notions of Karop-

dcofiu and a^apTTjjcta, see Pint.

Sto. Rep. 11, 1 : rh Karopdwud

ipaffi vofiou Trpocnayfxa (Ivat, rh 5'

auaprrifxa vojxov cmaydpivyLa. To
a liad man, law only gives pro-

Idhifinns, and not commands :

oil yap SoroTot KaropBuvv. L'hiys-

ippus, IltuL 15, 10: -nav KOLTop-

Qwjxa. Ka\ fiivduriixa Kal Si/coio-

vpayn^a. f<TTi. >Stob. ii. l'J2 : tri

6e Twr' ivep'^rjud.Twv (pacrl to fifu

elvai KaTopdwfj.aTa. ra 5' afxapT-q-

f^ara, TO, S' ov5(T€pa (examples
of the latter are speaking, jiiv-

ing, kc.) . . . navTO. Ze to. Korop-

OciifiaTa SiKaioirpayriuaTa eli/ai Kal

evvorifxara Koi ivraKThnara^ k.t.\.

TO. Se a^iaprxjxara (k twv avTinei-

fjiivwv abiKruuara Kal atofxi^fiara

Kal araKTrjfiaTa.
^ It is to this view that the

distinction between KajApQuiua
and KadTjKov refers from the one
side. A KadT^Kov (i he concep-
tions of which will be subse-

quently more fully discussed)
is, in general, puy discharge of

duty, or rational action
; Kardp-

Bca^ia onl}' refers to a perfect

discharge of duty, or to a vir-

tuous course of conduct. Conf.
Stob. 158 : Tci)!' Se Ka6riK6t/Tuv ra

fj.il/ (Jvai (pacri reXeia, & 5r) Kal

KaropOw/jiaTa \4y((T6ai. Kampdiii-

fxaTu. 5' ilvai ra Kar' apfrrji- ivfijyti-

fiara . . . ro Zk KadrjKov TeAeioi-

6(v KardpBwua yiveaBai. Simi-

larly, 18J; : A Kar6p6a>ixa is a

KadTiKOV iravras irrexoy rovs apiB-

fiovs. Cic. Fin. iii. 18, 59 :

Quoniam enim videmus esse

quiddara, quod recte factum

appe.lemus, id autem est per-
fectum oUicium

;
t-rit autem

eiiam inchoatum
; ut, si juste

depositum reddere in recte

factis sit, in ofliciis (^KadiiKovra)

ponatur depositum reddere.

Otf. i. 3, 8 : Kt medium quod-
dara officium dicitur et perfec-
tum

;
the former is called Kar-

opdiiifxa, the latter Kaii-7iKov. A
virtuous action can only be
done by one who has a virtuous

intention, i.e. by a wise man.
Cic. Fin. iv. 6, 15 : If weiinder-
stand by a life according to

nature, what is rational, rectum

est, quod KarSpdw/xa dicebas,

contingitquesapienti soli. Off.

iii. H, 14 : Illud autem officium,

quod rectum iidem [StoiciJ ap-

pellant, perfectum atque abso-

iutum est, et. ut iidem dicunt,
omnes numeros habet, nee prae-
ter sajiientem, cadere in quen-
quam potest. Off. iii. 4, 16 :

When the Decii and Scipios are

called brave, Fabricius and
Aristides just. Cato and Lielius

wise, the wisdom and virtue of

the wise man are not attributed

to them in the strict sense of

the term : sed e.x raedioriira

officiorum frequentia similitu-

dinem quandam gerebant spe-

ciemque sapientum.
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Such a character, the Stoics held, must either

exist altogether, or not at all
;
for virtue is an indivi-

(rf) Unit;/ sible whole, which we cannot possess in part, but must
of virtue. . , , , i tt i i ^

either have or not have.' He who has a riirlit m-

tention and a right appreciation of good and evil,

is virtuous
;
he who has not these requisites is lack-

ing in virtue
;
there is no third alternative, ^'irt^e

admits neither of increase nor diminution,^ and thei'e

is no mean between virtue and vice.^ This being

' See p. 20.3, 2.
' In Sinipl. Catcp. fil. /3

(Schol. in Arist. 70. b, 28). tlie

t<toics say : toj fi\v «{c»j ^iri-

TtlvtaQai Svfaffdai koI aviterOat'

Toj Sf 5io6t(T«i$ di'firiTaToi .t thai

Koi oLvfTovs. Thus straij.'htiH'ss

is, fur instance, a SiiOfcris, and
no mere f{is. ovrwal Si koI rhs

dptTckj 5(aO*V(i5 tlvat, oii koto tJ>

fxAvifjiOv Hiuijxa, aA\o Karh. rb avi-

iriTaTOi' KOI avcniStKTOV to» fia\-

Tovs o(/<ras f) fir) (add ovk) tl^ai

Sia8f(Tfis. Conf. p. 10;i, 1. Jhill.

72, 5 (Schol. 76. a. 12): tuv

^TwiKu-y. olrivfs ^ifKofitvot X'^P^^

Tos optTos airh rwv fiinuiv Tt^"'""'

Towraj o(n( ixntivtrrSnu Kifovaiv
otrre aylfffdai, TCks 5« ntcra^ rixvas
Kul i-Kiraaiv Koi 6LVt(Tiv ZtxtaBm
tpartiv. Simpl. (73, o. Schol. 76,

a, 24) rc[ lies : This would be

true, if virtue consiste<^l only
in theoretical conviction : such
a conviction must be either

true or false, and does not ad-

mit of more or less truth (for
the same line of argument,
see p. 267, 1); but it is

otherwise where it is a matter
for exercise. It may be re-

marked, in passing, that a fur-

ther distiuction was made be-

tween opfT^ and rix*^—the

one being preceded by an a^i6-

Koyos KpoKoir^, the other Ijy a

simple ^7r(T7j5t«OT7jj {Siinjil.

Catcg. 62, /3; Schol. 71, a, H8).
There is al>o a definition of

T*x>^ attributed by ()lyni[iio-

dorus, in Uorg. oiS (Jahrb. fiir.

Philol. See Supplementb. xiv.

23'j), to Zeno, C'leanthes. and

Chrvsippu-* ;
to Zeno in <SVv^

Tyrrh. iii. 241 ; Math, vii 109

andH7H; mure fully in Luriaii,

I'aras. c. 4, Conf. Cic. Acad. ii.

7, 22.
'

Diofj. vii. 127: ipttrKfi Sk

oiiToTs fiTiSfv fifCTov flvai apfrrji
Kal KaKiai " rwy UfpinaTTiriKuv

fifxa^v dptTfjs Ka\ Kafc/as eZroi

Af7(5i/Ta>»' r^v npoK)iri\v ws yap
Sflv, <pa(rtv, fl vpdoy dvai ^v\ov fj

(TTpf^khv. OUTttJ ^ Sl/CaiOl/ ^iibiKOV
othe 5« 5iKai'iT€po>' o(jt( olSihw-

rfpnv, Kal iirl rwv fiXAaic i^o'ois.

Similarly, Sen. Kj). 71, IN :

Quod summum bonum est, supra
be gradum non habet . . . hoc
nee reniitli nee intendi posse,
non niagis, (|uam regulani, qua
rectum probari solet, tlectes.

Quicquid ex ilia mutaveris in-

juria est recti. iSfo&. ii. 116:

optTTjj fit Kal (co/ci'oj ovSfv (hai

fJLfTO^V.
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the case, and the value of an action depending wholly

on the intention, it tbllovvs, necessarily, that virtue

admits of no degrees. If the intention must be

either good or bad, the same must be true of actions
;

and if a good intention or virtue has in it nothing

bad, and a bad intention has in it nothing good, the

same is true of actions. A good action is uncondi-

tionally praiseworthy ;
a bad one, unconditionally

blameworthy, the former being only found where

virtue exists pure and entire
;
the latter, only where

there is no virtue at all. All good actions are, on

the one hand, according to the well-known paradox,

equally good ;
all bad actions, on the other, equally

bad. The standard of moral judgment is an ab-

solute one
;
and when conduct does not altogether

conform to this standard, it falls short of it alto-

gether.^

Chap.
X.

' The much- discussed para-
dox {(Jic. Farad. 3; Fin. iv. 27

;

Uiofj. 101 and 120; Stob. 218;
Fbit. Sto. Rep. 13, 1

;
Sext.

Math. vii. 422
;
Sen. Ep. fit!, 5)

is tliis: OTi tcra to. ajxaprrt^aTa
KOi -ra KaropddpiaTa. It was, ac-

c ^rding- to D'kxj., su])ported, on
the one hand, by the proposi-
tion, trav ayadhv eir' uKpov elvai

alperhv koI i^-qre &ve(Tiv jLtijTe ini-

TaffLv ^txicQai] on tlie other

liand, by tlio remark, to which
Sfxt.. and Sim-id. in Categ.,
Schol. in Arist. 7H, a, 30, refer:

If trutli and falsehood admit of

no did'ercnce of degree, the
same must be true of the errors

of our conduct. A man is not
at the mark, no matter whether
he is one or a hundred stadia

away. Similarly, Stobaeus :

The Stoics declare all errors to

be 'laa, although not 8uoio • irav

yaprhi^tvhos iiriffyis \pfvSos (rvfifie-

fir)Kiv (a statement quoted as

Stoical by Ali-x. in Metaph. p.

258, 3 Bon. «67, a, 19 Brand)
every a/xaprla is the result of a

SioL^evffis. It is, however, im-

possible for KaTopQwjxara. not to

be equal to one another, if vices

are etjual ;
irdi'Ta yap ian reXeia,

Si^Trep out' fWeimiv ovd' virept-

Xe»«' Svuair' hv aW-fjKoiiu. Cicero

and Seneca devoted particular
attention to this enquiry. The
investigations of Cicero in the

Paradoxa result in bringing him
to the passage quoted p. 2(i3, 2,

from which it follows that no-

thing can be recto rectius, nor
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C. T/i^

wise man.

(1) \Vu-

doiu and

foUy

From what has been said, it follows that there can

be but one thoroughgoing moral distinction for all

mankind, the distinction between the virtuous and

the vicious
;
and that within each of these classes

there can be no difference in degree. He who pos-

sesses virtue possesses it whole and entire
;
he who

lacks it lacks it altogether ;
and whether he is near

or far from possessing it is a matter of no moment.

He who is only a hand-breadth below the surface of

bono melius. The equality of

faulis is a corollary from the

equality of virtues; it also

f(jllows from the consideration

that whatever is forbidden at

all is equally forbidden. De
Fin. : It is said, all taults are

equal, quia nee honest o quid-

(juiim hi.nestiu> nee turpi tur-

jiius Seneca (Ep 06, 5) raises

the (juestion, How, notwith-

standing the dilTercncc hot ween

pood.s (see p. 230, 3 end), can all

be equal in value ? and at once

replies : Is virtue—or, what is

the same tliinp, a rightly

moulded soul— tlie only pri-

mary good? Virtue, indeed,

admits of various lorins, ac-

cording to the activities im-

posed on it, but can neither be

increased nor diminished; iJe-

crescere enini sumnium bonum
non po est, nee virluti ire retro

licet. It cannot increase,

quando incrementum maximo
iion est : nihil invenies rectius

recto, non niagis cpiam verius

vero, (juam temperato tenipera-

tius. All virtue consists in

modo, in certa mensura. Quid
accedere perfecto potest 1 Ni-

hil, aut perfectum non erat, cui

accessit : ergonevirtutiquideTU,
cui si (piid adjici potest, dffuit

. . . ergo virtute^J inter se pares
sunt et opera virtutis et omnes

homines, (piibus ilLe contigeie
. . . una indueitur humanis vir-

tutibus re^;ula. Una enim est

ratio recta sim])lexque. Nihil

est divino divinius, c^elesti c(e-

lestius. Mortalia minuuntur
. . . crescunt, &c. ;

divinorum

una natura est. Ratio auieiu

nihil aliud est, (]uain in corpus
huMianum pars divini 8])iritus

mersa . . . nullum porro inter

divina discrimen est : ergo nee

inter bona. Ibid. 32 : tJm es

virtutes rationes sunt: rationes

sunt reclai : si recta; sunt, et

pares sunt. Qualis ratio est,

tales et actiones sunt : ergo
omnes pares sunt : ceterum

magna habebunt discriniina

variantc materia, etc. On the

same ground, Seiwra, Ep. 71,

defended tiie equality of ail

goods and of all good actions,

in j)articular p. 18, where to the

quotation given, p. 2f>(), H, the

Words are added : Si rectior

ipsa [virtus] non potest fieri,

nee qujc ab ilia quidem fiunt,

alia aliis rectiora sunt.
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the water will be drowned jast as surely as one who

is five hundred fathoms deep ;
he who is blind sees

equally little whether he will recover his sight to-

morrow or never.' The whole of mankind are thus

divided by the Stoics into two classes—those who are

wise and those who are foolish
;

^ and these two classes

are treated by them as mutually exclasive, each one

being complete in itself. Among the wise no folly,

among the foolish no wisdom of any kind, is possible.^

The wise man is absolutely free from faults and mis-

takes : all that he does is right ;
in him all virtues

centre
;
he has a right opinion on every subject, and

never a wrong one, nor, indeed, ever what is merely

Chap
X.

• Plut. C. Not. 10, 4: va\,

(parriv d\Aa clxrirep 6 ivrixuv

ardxoov fV 0a\aTTj? Trjs fTicpaviia^

o'jSeif TjTTOf irviyerat rov Kara-

S€^uk6tos opymas irevraKoata^,

ovrais ouSe ot neXd^ovns a-p^Tij

tHiu uaKpau Ivtuv 7\rr6v eiaiv 4v

KJ-Kia KuX Kaddirfp ol rv(pKoi

TV(p\oi flffi Kau oKlyoy vartpov
OLva^Kiiriiv fx.i\\w(nv, ovtoos ol

irpCKOfTuiTes itXP'S ou rrjc aperriv

cvaKa^oiaiv a.v6r)T0L koX ^.nxdr^pul

Sia/xe ovtnv. Dnuj. 127 (see p.

2(j(j, o). Stt>h. ii. 2ui') : T:a.vTwv

T€ Ttii' a/jLapTrnuLaToof taoov uvtwv

KotX riov KaTopdoo/xdTwv koI tovs

^cppovas eTriiTTjs Trduras &<ppoi'as

elvuL Tiiv oilT7J^' Kal 'iariv exoi'Tas

Sidde(Tiv. Clc. Fin. iii. 14, 48 :

CoDseiitaneum est his quje
dicta sunt, ratione illorum, qui
ilium bonorum flnem quod ap-

pelLimus extiemum quod ulti-

iiium crescere putent posse,
iisdem placere, esse alium alio

etiam sapientiorem, itemque
alium magis alio vel peccare

vel recta facere. Quod nobis
non licet dicere, qui crescere

bonorum finem non putamus.
Tlieii fo low the same com-

parisons as in Plutarch. *Se«.

Kp. 66, 10 : As all virtues are

equal, so are omnes homines

quibus ilhe contigere. Ep. 7l(,

8 : What is pei-fect admits oc

no increase
; quicunque fue-

rint sapientes pares erunt et

aequales.
- Stoh. ii. 198: apecrKei yap

Tw Te 7,7)vci}vi Kat toIs oltt' auTuv

2,T(iiiKo7s <pi\oa6(pois, Svo yevt] twv

avdpdnvcDv fivat, rh jxtv raiv ffirov-

Saijjv rh Se rcov (pavKoav Kal rb

fxtv Tuv crirovSaioiv 5ia TrapThs tov

$iuv xpVf^ai Tttis atierals to 5e

roov (pavXdiv rals KaKiais.
3 Mut. Aud. Poet. 7, p. 25:

;U7]T€ Tl (paViiOV dpeTTJ wpoffiivai

ixrfi KUKLo, xp'JTT^);' d^t'iOcrif , ciAAd

iravTcos fxfv tv wu<tlv afxaprttiKhv
eivai Thv d^afl^, -nepl -navrt, 5' av

KUTopdovv rhy aareiov.
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c;hap. an opinion. The bad man, on the contrary, can do
'^'

nothing aright ;
he has every kind of vice

;
he has

no right knowledge, and is altogether rude, violent,

cruel, and ungrateful.'

The Stoics delight in insisting upon the ])erfec-

tion of the wise man, and contrasting with it the

absolute faultiness of the foolish man, in a series of

paradoxical assertions.'^ The wise man only is free,

because he only uses his will to control himself;
^ he

only is beautiful, because only virtue is beautiful and

attractive;* he only is rich and happy (eury^^^y),

because goods of the soul are the most valuable, true |

riches consisting in being independent of wants.*
I|

Nav, more, he is absolutelv rich, since he who has a
\\

right view of everything has eveiything in his in-
i

tellectual treasury,^ and he who makes the right use
j!

of everything bears to everything the lelation of
f

owner. ^ The wise only know how to obey, and they

also only know how to govern ; they only iiic there-

fore kings, generals, pilots ;

**

they only are orators,

• fitnh. E.-l. ii. 110; 120; * r-V. Tarad t; : Acid. 1. c.
;

196; lllS; 220; 232; JJwt/. \n. Cli-anlhes, in S(ob. Kloiil. 94,
j

117; 125; <:'»>. Acad. i. 10, 38 ; 28; St-xt. 1. c. ; Alex. Aphr. ,

ii. 20, G6: Pint. Sto. Hep. 11, Top. 7H.

1; Sen. iWnel. iv. 26
;

Sixt. • Sen. Benef . vii. 3, 2
; 6, 8

;

Math. vii. 434. 8. 1.

-
Coiuparu the collection of ' Cic. Acad. 1. c. ; Ding, vii

|

expressions respecting the wise 12.").

and unwise in /yrt"wA</i/fr, Vet. * Cic. 1. c; Ding. vii. 122; 1

I'liil. Doct. De Mort. Volunt. Stoh. ii. 20(5: Phit'. Anit. 23.

J).
1(59. On all the points di.scussed, i

'
Diog. 121; 32; CiV. Acad. Plut. C. Not. 3, 2; De Adiil.

;

ii. 44. 136. Parad. 5: Sti fudvos 16, p. 58 ; Iran. An. 12, p. 472 ;
I

6 aoiphs iKtvBtpos Kol was 6.(pptav Ps. Plut. De Nobil. 17, 2 ; Cie. I

SoiAoj. Fin. iii. 22, 75
; Ilor. Ep. i. I,

;

«
I'liit. C. Not. 28, 1

;
fir. lUG

;
tiat. i. 3, 124.

Acad. 1. c. ;
Sext. Math xi. 170.
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poets, and prophets ;

^ and since their view of the

Gods and their worship of the Gods is the true

one, only amongst them can true piety be found—
they are the only priests and friends of heaven

;
all

foolish men, on the contrary, are impious, profane,

and enemies of the Gods.^ ^^ily the wise man is

capable of feeling gratitude, love, and friendship,^

he only is capable of receiving a benefit, nothing

being of use or advantage to the foolish man.'*

To sum up, the wise man is absolutely perfect,

absolutely free from passion and want, absolutely

happy ;

^ as the Stoics conclusively assert, he in no

way falls short of the happiness of Zeus,*" since time,

the only point in which he differs from Zeus, does

not augment happiness at all 7 On the other hand,

the foolish man is altogether foolish, unhappy, and

perverse ; or, in the expressive language of the Stoics,

Chap.
X.

' Fhit. Tran. An. 12; Cic.

Divin. ii. B."?, 12;t : Stob.n. 122;
conf. Ps. Plut. Vit. Horn. 143.

- Stoh. ii. 122 mid 216
;

Biog. 119; Sen. Provid. i. 5.

JPhilodrmnx, irepl Bewv Siayu'yrjs

(Vol. Hercul. vi. 2i>), quote.s a

Stoic saying that the wise are

the friends of heaven, and
heaven of the wise.

^ Se7i. Ep. 81, 11; Stob. ii.

118.
* Sen. Benef. V. 12,3; PZwf.

Sto Rep. 12, 1 : C. Not. 20, 1
;

and above, p. 230, 1.

* Stob. ii. lvt6
;
Plut. Stoic.

Abs. Poet. Die. 1, 4.

•^

Chrysippus, in Pint. Sto.

Rep. 13, 2; Com. Not. 38, 2;
Stob. ii. 198. Seneca, Prov. i.

5 : Bonus ipse tempore tantum

a Deo differt. Ibid. 6, 4 :

Jupiter sa}s to the virtuous:

Hoc est, quo Deum antecedatis :

ille extra patientiatn malorum
eat, vos supra patientiam. Ep.
73, 11

;
De Const. 8, 2; Cic.

N. D. ii. 61, 153
; Epictet. Diss,

i. 12, 26; Man. 15; Herat.

Ep. i. 1. 106.
' See p. 239, 1

; Sen. Ep. 53,
11 : Non multo te Di ante-

cedent . . . diutius enint. At
mehercnle magni artificis est

ciausisse totum in exiguo.
Tantum sapienti sua, quantum
Deo omnis .•etas patet. 73, 13:

Jupiter quo antecedit virum
bonura ? Diutius bonus est :

sapiens niliilo se minoris sesti-

mat, quod virtutes ejus spatio
breviore clauduntur.
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Chap. every foolish man is a madman, he beinor a madman
'

who has no knowledge of himself, nor of what most

closely affects him.'

(2) T'ni- This assertion is all the more trenchant because
mrsal de- . , .

,
. . ,

jtracity. the vStoics recognised neither virtue nor wisdom

outside their own system or one closely related

to it, and because they took a most unfavourable

view of the moral condition of their fellow-men.

That they should do so was inevitable from their

point of view. A system which sets up its own

moral idea against current notions so sharply as

that of the Stoics can only be the offspring of

a thorough disapproval of existing circumstances,

and must, on the other hand, contribute thereto.

According to the Stoic standard, by far the ma-

jority, indeed, almost the whole of mankind, belong

to the class of the foolish. If all foolish people are

equally and altogether bad, mankind must have

seemed to them to be a sea of corruption and vice,

fioni which, at best, but a few swimmers emerge

at spots widfly apart.^ Man passes his life— such

had already been the complaint of Cleanthes^—in

wickedness. Only here and there does one, in the

' iras &(Ppuiv fialytrou. dc. ff6(povi yt-^ovfvai. Similarly

Par-d. 4; Tusc. iii.5, 10; Dioff. J'litt. Sto. Rep. .SI, 5.

vii. 124: Sfoh. Kcl. ii. 124;
* Serf. Math. ix. 90 in the

J/orat. ^at.u. ^^, i'.i. ar<runi(uit (luoted, p. 14(i, 1: •

-' The I'erifwitetic Diope- Man can be the most perfect
|

nianu-s rai.>ies the ohjection (in beinor, «hv lueeoof. '6ti Sio KOKias \

JlSat. Pnep. Ev. vi. 8, 10) : iroptvfrai rbc travTO xpivov, d Sf l

iris •if ovifva tp'^t HvOpwirov, hi fiV 7*, Tb»' ir\f7ffriiv Kol yap ft
|

oiixi fiaiviffOa- <rot Ooku Kar' Xaov irore trfpiyivoiTO aptrris, 6\f/( kcU
J

'OjjfO'Tp Kal 'AKKfiaiuivt, Tr\T)w Tov irp'os TOiS tov fiiov SvfffjLoii ittpi- I

ab<pov; tva. S« ^^^ fi6yoi/S <pips yiutTUi. l
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THE WISE MAN.

eveninof of life, after many wandering's, attain to Chap.

virtue. And that this was the common opinion among
the successors of Cleanthes, is witnessed by their

constant complaints of the depravity of the foolish,

and of the rare occurrence of a wise man.'

No one probably has expressed this opinion more

frequently or more strongly than Seneca. We are

wicked, he says ;
we have been wicked

;
we shall be

wicked. Our ancestors complained of the decline of

morals
;
we complain of their decline

;
and posterity

will utter the very same complaint. The limits

within which morality oscillates are not far asunder
;

the modes in which vice shows itself change, but its

power remains the same.^ All men are wicked
;
and

he who has as yet done nothing wicked is at least in

a condition to do it. All are thankless, avaricious,

cowardly, impious; all are mad.-'' We have all done

wrong—one in a less, the other in a greater degree ;

and we shall all do wrong to the end of the chapter.*

One drives the other into folly, and the foolish are

too numerous to allow the individual to improve.''

' This point will be again o^s ix-r\Z\v Sia<t>fpfiv HWov &\\ov,
considered in the next chapter, fxaiffffdai Se duoiois -ndvTas. Ph'i-

Compare at present jSea;^. Mat h. lodem. De Mus. (Vol. Here, i.),

ix. 1.S8, who says: tla'iv &pa col. 11, 18: The Stoic cannot

iro(pol- 'direp ovk iiptcTKe ro7s airb take his stand upon the opinion
T7JS StoSs, /uexpi TdO vvv avivpirov of the majority (consensus gen-
tvros Kar' aiirovs tov ao<pov. tiuni), since he has • declared it

Alex. Aphrod. De Fat. 28, p. to be profane and impious.
90 : T03V 5e avBpwncov ol irXucrrot '^ Benef. i. 10, 1—3.

icoxoi, ixuWoi/ 5f ayaOhs fxiv els 1)

^ De Ira, iii. 26, 4; Benef.

Sfvrepos inr' ai>Twv ytyovtvai V. 17, 3.

HvBfvfTai, wcrirep ti irapaSo^ov
* De Clemen, i. 6, 3

;
De

(wov Ka\ irapa <pvffiv, airaviwrtpov Ira, ii. 28, 1
;

iii. 27, 3.

ruv ^oiviKos . . . 01 54 irai/Tes *
Ep. 41, 9; Vit. Be. i. 4.

KOLKol Kai iniaris oAA'^Xois toiovtoi,
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Chap
X.

ty

He who would be angry with the vices of nieu, iu-

_ fitead of pitying tlieir faults, would never stop. So

great is the amount of iniquity !
'

No doubt the age in which Seneca lived afforded

ample occasion for such effusions, but his predeces-

;*:ors must have found similar occasions in their own
''

days. Indeed, all the principles of the Stoic School,

when consistently developed, made it impossible to

consider the great majority of men as anything else

than a mass of fools and sinners. From this sweep-

ing verdict, even the most distinguished names were

not excluded. If asked for examples of wisdom,

they would ])oint to Socrates, Diogenes, Antisthenes,-

and. in later times, to Cato;' but not only would

they deny philosophic virtue, as Plato had done be-

fore them, to the greatest statesmen and heroes of

early times, but they would deny to them all and

every kind of virtue.* lOven the admission that

general faults belong to some in a lower degree than

' See the pathetic descrip-

tion, De Ira, ii. 8-10, amont;«t
other pai«a^es the followin;^:

P\Tarura iste convent us est :

. . . ccrtatiir in^enti quidem
nequitias ccrUimine : major
Cj
not idle pcccandi capidilas,

minor vercciindia est, ice.

•
Diofj. vii. \\\ : rtHfx'fipioi' Si

Tou imapiirijf e/ioi TT/f aptT'i]v

tpTjffll' 6 riOffflSfinOS iv T£i) irpu>T(p

Tov riOiKOv X6ya) rh ffviadai iv

irpoKOTifj Tovs wtp\ iaixparriv, Aio-

yfvqv Kc.\ 'Ayricrdfifiji'. The limi-

tation likewise containc'd henin
will be presently discussed.

Epictet. Man. 15, mentions
Heraclitus ;is well a.s Diogenes

a.** Ofioi.
' See the immoderate lan-

puage of prai.se of his admirer
Sen. Dc Const. 7, 1 : The wise
man is no unreal ideal, although,
like everything else that is

great, he is seldom met witli
;

ceterum hie ipse M. Cato vt reor

ne supra nostrum exemplar sit.

Ihid. 2, 1 : Catoncm auteni cer-

tius exemplar sapientis viri

nobis Def)s immortales dcdisso

quam Ulixen et Herculem

priorihus siccnlis.
*

riatarch, I'rof. in Virt. 2,

p. 7fi ; Cic. OJf. iii. \, Kj, j).

2(;5, 2.
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to others can Lardly be reconciled with their princijile CHAr.

of the equaUty of all who are not wise.^
'

The two moral states beinsf thus at opposite poles, C*^) ^ ""~

a gradual transition irom one to the other is, oi course,

out of the question. There may be a progress from

folly and wickedness in the direction of wisdom,
^ but

the actual passage from one to the other must be

momentary and instantaneous.^ Those who are still

progressing belong, without exception, to the class

of the foolish
;

"* and one who has lately become wise

is in the first moment unconscious of his new state.'^'

' Sen. Bsnef. iv. 27, 2 : Ita-

que errant illi, qui interrogant
Stoicos : quid ergo ? Achilles

timidus est ? quid ergo ? Aris-

tides, cui justitia nomen dedit,

injustus est 1 &c. Non hoc

diciinus, sic omnia vitia esse in

omnibus, quomodo in qui-
busdam singula eminent : sed

malum ac staltum nullo vitio

vacare . . . omnia in omnibus
vitia sunt, sed non omnia in

singulis extant (/.e., all points
are not equally prominent in

each one). It hardly requires
to be pointed out how nearly
this view coincides with that

of Augustine on the virtues of

the heathen, how close a re-

semblance the Stoic doctrine of

folly bears to the Christian

doctrine of the uuregenerate,
and how the contrast between
wisdom and folly corresponds
to that between the faithful

and unbelievers.
* Plut. C. N. 10, 1

;
Frof.

in Virt. 12, p. 82; Se7i. Ep.
75.8.

» Pint. C. Not. 9; Stoic.

Abs. Poet. Die. 2. The Stoics

are here ridiculed because, ac-

cording to their view, a man
may go to bed ugly, poor,
vicious, miserable, and rise the
next morning wise, virtuous,

rich, happy, and a king. In
Prof, in Virt. 1, p. 75, a saying
of Zeno's is given, that it is

possible to tell by a dream
whether we are advancing in

virtue.
* See p. 266, 3

; Plut. Prof,

in Virt. 1
;

Com. Not. 10, 2
;

see p. 269, 1
; Stm. Ep. 75, 8.

5 Plut. C. Not. 9, 1 : T^y

dpeTTjy Kol rfjs euSai/uoi/i'as irapa-

yivofxivTis TToAXa/fis oiiS' ai<r9a-

vfcrOai rhu KTr\<TajXivov oXovrai

Sia\e\ri94vai 5' avrhv on fxiKpy

irpdffdei' adhiwraT OS i>f KOi axpoveff-
TOTOS VVf bfXOV (ppSvl/JLOS Kol

pLaKapLos yfyovfv. So Sto. Rep.
19, ;j. In explanation of these

words, Bitter, iii. 657, aptly
refers to Stob. ii. 234 {yiyviaOat
5s Kai Sia\f\r}66Ta riva aoqtitv

vofii^oufft /coxa rovs irpcoTOvs

Xp^i'ovs), and Philo, De Agric.

p. 325 ; Those yet inexperienced

t2
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Chap. The transition takes place so rapidly, and his former
f_

TT r i

_
'

state affords so few points of contact with the one on '

I

which he has newly entered, that the mind does not
i

keep pace with the change, and only becomes con- ^

scious of it by i<ubsequent experience. i

In this picture of the wise man. the moral ideal-
\

ism of the Stoic svstem attained its zenitli. A vir- i

tuous will appears here so completely sundered from
j

all outward conditions of life, so wliolly free from ;ill
\

the trammels of natural existence, and the indivi-

dual has become so completely the orpan of universal

law, that it may be asked, What riirlit has such a

bfing to call himself a person ? How can such a

being be imagined as a man living among fellow-

men ? Nor was this question unknown to the Stoics

themselves. Unless they are willing to allow that

their theory was practically imjiossible, and their

ideal scientifically untenable, how could they escapi-

the necessity of showing that it might be reconciled

with the wants of human life and the conditions of

reality? Let the attempt be once made, however,

and withal they would be forced to look for some

means of adapting it to those very feelings and

in wisflom irapa rols <t>i\off6<poit likewise inve.stipates the sainf

^toAf\r}86Ttf thai Kf-yovrai (TO(po'f point, but raiipffs llmso wliii

ro'vs yap 6.xpi ffo<piai &Kpaf t'ATjXo- have not yot attained tlie con-

K6ras Kal twv upwv avrr)'i Hp-ri pciousncss of perfection auionj,'

wpanov aifaufVofs aurixo-voy «i5f- advancer.*-", bill not anionfr the

io(. (paal, rnv iaviwv TtKfluaty. wise. Prantrn conjecture

111) yap KOTO Thy ainhv xp^""" (Gesch. d. l.o^ik, i. HU), 21(0,

&fi<pu; avti(TTan6ai ttji/ t( Tphs rh that the ao<phs Sia\f\r]du:s i.s

wfpai Sipifu/ Kal rr,v ifii a<f)t^f<tii connected wilh the fallacT

K-araAijil-ij/, aA\' (lyai ix(06pioy known as SiaXayediKny, apfears

&yyoiav, k.t.K. Sen. Ep. 75, K, to be questionable.
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opinions towards which their animosity had formerly <'nAr.

been so great. Nor could the attempt be long de-

layed. Daily a greater value was attached to the

practical working of their system, and to its agree-

ment with general opinion. The original direction

of Stoic morality aimed at the absolute and uncon-

ditional submission of the individual to the law of

the universe, yet, in developing that theory, the

rights of the individual asserted themselves unmis-

takably. From this confluence of opposite currents

arose a deviation from the rigid type of the Stoic

system, some varieties of which, in the direction of

the ordinary view of life, deserve now further con-

sideration.

X.
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CHAPTER Xr.

THE STOIC THEOKY OF MOHALS AS MODIFIKD HV

PRACTICAL NEEDS.

CfiMv The Stoic theory of Ethics is entirely rooted in tlic

proposition, that only yirtue is a good and only vice

A. Tiiin^H ^n eyil. This proposition, lioweyer, frequently brou<;ht
to he pre- , , , . • 1,- • -1
fn-rvil ond t.lie otoics into Collision with current yiews

;
nor was

fsriii-nrd.
jj^ without its difllculties for their own system. In

tho first place, virtue is made tn depend for its

existence upon certain conditions, and to lead to

certain results, from which it is inseparable. These

results, we liave already seen.' were included by the

Stoics in the list of goods. Moreover, virtue is said

to be the only good, because only what is according

to nature is a good, and rational conduct is for

man the only thing according to nature. But can

this be so absolutely and unconditionally stated?

According to the Stoic teaching the instinct of self-

preservation being the primary impulse, does not

this instinct manifestly include the preservation and

advancement of outward life? The Stoics, there-

fore, could not lielp including physical goods and

activities among things according to nature—for iu-

• See p. 230, 3.
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stance, health, a right enjoyment of the senses, and

such like.^ Practically, too, the same admission was

forced upon them by the consideration^ that, if there

is no difference in value between things in them-

selves, rational choice—and, indeed, all acting on

motives—is impossible. At the same time, they re-

ject the notion that what is first according to nature

must therefore be perfect or good, just as in theory

they allow that the source of knowledge, but not

truth itself, is derived from, the senses. When man

has once recognised the universal law of action, he

will, according to their view, think little of what is

sensuous and individual, and only look upon it as au

instrument in the service of virtue and reason.^

Chap.
XI.

' Cic. Fin. iii. 5, 17. Gell.

N. A. xii. i5, 7 : The primar}'

objects ot natural self love are

the Trpu>Ta Kara (pxxnu; and self-

love consisl.s mainly in this :

Ut omnibus corporis sui com-
modis gauderet [unusquisque],
ab incommodis omnibus abhor-
reret. Stab. l">cl. ii. 112: 8ome
things are aecording to nature,
others contrary to nature,
others neither one nor the

otiier. Health, strength, and
such like, are among things
according to nature. Ibid. p.
148 : Twf 56 KaTO. (pvaiv aSiacpdpwv
uvToiv TO. |Ue'i/ e'ffTi npHira Kara

(pvaiv ra 5e Kara fjnToxV". irpioTa

HeV fffTi Kara (pvaiv Kivriais v)

oXtViy Kara rovs atrfpfxaTiHOVs

\dyous •yivofxivT), olov vyifia nut

a?ff07j(7iv, \eyw Se r^v KaTdKT]\pii/

Kal ItT^vv. Kara /ierox')*' fie . . .

ulov x^'-P ^pTia Kal accfia uyia'ivuv

Ka\ ai(Td7](riis fxr] Treirijpco^eVai

ouoiws Of Koi "wy irapu <pvcnv Kar'

avaXoyov. Conf. Ibid. p. 60,

where the enumeration of the

irpura Kara (pvcn.v is also in the
Stoic sense, an<l above, p. 225.

- 6Vc. Fin. ill. 15, 50 : Dein-

ceps explicatur differentia re-

rum : quam si non uUam esse

diceremus, coufunderetur om-
iiis vita, ut ab Aristone : nee
uUuni sapientis munus aut opus
inveniretur, cnm inter res eas,

quiB ad vitam degendam per-
tinerent, nihil omnino interes-

set necjue nllum delectum
adhiberi oporteret. The same

argument was used by the Stoa

against the theoretical dSiacpopia
of tlie Sceptics (see above, p. 37,

] ), with which the practical

d5ia<pupia of Aristo is most

closely connected. It diU'ers

only in name from the drapa^ia
of the sceptics, Aristo having a

leaiiMig towards Scepticism.
See p. til, 1.

" Cic, Fin. iii. G, 21 : Prima
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XI.
Still, there remains the question, How can this be

possible ? and this is no easy one to answer.
" The

(\)Srcnti//. contemporary opponents of the Stoics already took
aiiigoiKs.

^y^ce^iiow to the way in wliioli the tirst demands ot"

nature were bv them excluded from the aims of a

life' according to nature; and we, too, cannot su]i-

press a feeling of perplexity at being told that all

duties aim at attaining what is primarily according

to nature, but that what is according to nature

must not be looked upon as the aim of our actions :

-

since not that which is simply according to nature,

but the rational choice and combination of what is

according to nature constitutes tiie good.' Even if

the Stoics pretend to dispose of this difliculty, they

est enim conciliatio [oiKt/a-iru]

honiinis ad ea qn;c sunt secun-

dum iiatur.'iin, siniul autcm

«*epit intt'llipeDtiani vel no-

liunoin potius, quam ajipelliint
fvvoiav illi, viditque renim

a;:cndarum ordinem et ut ita

dicain concordiam, multo earn

pluris a'Stimavit quam omnia
ilia qua; prinium dilexi-nit :

atquo ita rocrnitione et ratioiie

loUt-git ut siatuerot in eo c"<>l-

]ncatum summum illud hominis

]i('r se laudandnm ct expeten-
duin bonum . . . cum ifrilur in

1-0 sit i<i l)onum, quo reft-renda

sint omnia . . . quamcpiam
)»ost oritur, lamen id solum vi

^na. et diornita'c expetendum
est, eorum autem (|UiB sunt

]>rima naturae propter se niliil

expetendum, kc. Similarly
dell. 1. c.

' Plut. Com. Not. 4
;

67c.

Fin. iv. 17: v. 24, 72: 29.89.
- Cie. Fin. iii. G, 22: Ut

recte dici possit, omnia offiria

eo referri, ut adipiscamur jnin-

cipia naturai: nee tamen ut.

hoc .sit honorum ultimum, prop-
torea quod non inest in jtrimis
natur:ucoiiciliHtionibu.sh(jne?-la

actio. C'onsequens enim est et

post oritur.
• plut. C. Not. 2fi, 2: u yap

avra fifv [rek] irpwra Ka-ra (pvatv

iyaSa firi imiv, tj 6' fvKoytarus

^KKoyri Hal Af)»f(.$ aiiruv koi rh

irivra to trap 'iavrhv iroifiv fKa-

arov (Vf<a tov Tiryx*''*"' ''''"''

wpuTup Kara <f>v<Tn/, k.t.\. tXirtp

yap oliifTai, /xi) ffTOxa^oufvovi

fii)S' ^(pitfiivovs Toil ruxt7v ^K(7vov

rh TfAos tX*"'. aW' o'v Stl iKtIva

aia(pfp((Tdai, ttji' rointev ^KKiiyTiv.

Kal fxr) TaiTO. t* Aor fifv yap rh

iKXiytaOai Ka\ \anBav(iv infiva

<ppoyifMa>S' ^Kflva S' auTO, Kal rh

Tvyxavdv avrwy ov TeAoj, oA\'

iLairtp i/'At) Tis 6ir(5»c*iTOi rhv iK-

\fKTiK))ii a^iav ixovaa. Civ. See

p. 27'J, 3.
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cannot, at least, fail to see that whatever contri- Chap.
"V T

butes to bodily well-being must have a certain posi-
"

^
tive value, and must be desirable in all cases in

which no higher good suffers in consequence ; and,

conversely, that whatever is opposed to bodily well-

being, when higher duties are not involved, must

h;we a negative value (aTra^la), and, consequently,

deserve to be avoided.^ Such objects and actions

they would not, however, allow to be included in the

class of goods which are absolutely valuable.^ It was

therefore a blending of Peripatetic with Stoic teach-

ing when Herillus, the fellow -student of Cleanthes,

enumerated bodily and outward goods as secondary

and subsidiary aims besides virtue.^

Nor were the Stoics minded to follow the con- (2) Clasgrs

temporary philosopher, Aristo of Chios (who in this
infijf'y"

point, too, endeavoured to place their School on the ft-rent,

platform of the Cynic philosophy), in denying any
difference in value between things morally indif-

ferent * and in making the highest aim in life

' Cic. 1. c. 6. 20 ; Pint. 1. c.
; however, says that he taught ra

Stvh. ii. 142; Diog.vW. 105. /i«Ta|i» operas Kal KaKias aStd(popa
- See p. 232. Stoh. ii. 132 : thai

;
and Ca\ Off. i. 2, (i, men-

Siacpfpiiv 5e Ki-ynv(Tiv aipirhv Kal tions hira, together Willi Pyrrho
ArjiTThv . . KOI KadoKov rh aya- and Aristo, as upholders of

Ohv rov a^iav exoi'Tos. a^iacpopia. It would appear
^

Biiif/. vii. 165: Herillus from these passages that Heril-

taught Sia<p(pftvT4\o<: kuI viron- lus was not far removed from
Xi5a- COn this expression com- true Stoicism. According to

pare Stoh. ii. 60) iris ju*" "yap "ai Cic. Fin. ii. 13, 43 (conf. Offic),
Toi»s ;u^ (ro<povs aTuxa(f(Tdai, tov he had no followers after the
de fiSvov rhv ao<\)6v. Hence Cic. time of Chrysippus.
Fin. iv. 15, 40, raises the objec-

* Cic. Legg. i. 21, 55 : Si, ut

lion, Facit enim ille duo se- Chius Aristo dixit, solum bonuin

juncta ultima honorum, because es'^e diceret quod honestuni
he neither despises external esset malumque quod turpe,

things, nor connects them with ceteras res omnes plane pares
the ultimate aim. Biog. 1. c, ac ne minimum quidem utrum
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Chap, consist in indifference to all external things.^ Virtue
"YI • • • • • •

'J ^Yitll them bears, in comparison with the Cynic virtue,

a more positive character, that of an energetic will
;

they, therefore, required some definite relation to the

outward objects and conditions of this activity which

should regulate the choosing or rejecting
— or, in

other words, the practical decision. Accordingly, they
divided things indifferent into three classes. To the

first class belong all those things which, from a moral

or absolute point of view, are neither good nor evil.

but yet which have a certain value; no matter

whether this value belongs to them properly, because

thev are in harmonv with human nature, or whether

it belongs to them improperly, because they are

means for advancing moral and natural life, or

wheth(<r it belongs to them on both grounds. The

second class includes everything which, either by it-

self or in its relation to higher aims, is opposed to

nature and harmful. The third, things which, even

adrsscnt an abcssent intcres.«e. m*)'* rit'Tivovf iv avrois vapaWa-
Jbid. 13, 38. Fin. iv. 17, 47 : 7^;«' airoA«i7roi^a o.kK' iv'ia-qs iitX

Ut Aristonis essut cxplosa sen- vivroiv ixovTo.. Cic. Acad. J. c. :

tentia dicentis, nihil dilTcrre Huic .summiim bonum est in

aliud ab alio nee esse res ullas hi.s rebus (the morally adia-

pratcr virtutes et vitia intra jhora) neutram in partem
(|iiaa quidfjuam omnino inter- nioveri

; quju aZiaipopia. ab ipso
esset. J}/i(J. ii. 13, 43; iii. 3, dicitur. Chrysipi us, in J'ltit.

11 ; 1"), r»0; iv. 16, 43
; 2.5, 68

;
C. Not. 27, '1: Indillerence to

V. •_>"». 73; Acad. ii. 42, 1.30; that whicli is neither gucd nor

( inicFra^ra. Hurtens. (in Noun, bad presupposes the idea of the

I'nefract.); Z>/V»y vii. 160
;
iVj-f. good, and yet, according to

Math. xi. i'A. Cic. usually Aristo, the good only consists

places Aristo together with in that state of indifference.

Pynho. Stub. i. 920
; Ch-m. Htrom. ii.

'

JJiog. 1. c. : Tf'Aoj i<p-r\(T(v 41ti, c. See Cic. Fin. iv. 25,

tlvui th aSia<p6pais (xoi-ra (fii' 68, for Chrysippus' attack on

vphs TO fiiTa^v ap€Tf/S Kal Kcudas this a5ia(popia.
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in this conditional sense, have neitlier positive nor

neo"ative value. The first class bears the name of

things preferential {Trporjy/isvov)^ or things desirably ;

the second is the class of things to be eschewed

{d7ro7rpo7]yfi£vov) ;
the third is the class of things

intermediate.^ The last is called, in the strict sense,

indifferent, aSidcpopov.- It includes not only what

is really indifferent, but whatever has such a slight

negative or positive value that it neither enkindles

desire nor aversion. Hence the terms Trporjjfisvov

and a7ro7rpo7]yp.svov are defined to mean respectively

tliat which has an appreciable positive or negative

value.^ Under things preferential, the Stoics in-

clude partly mental qualities and conditions, such as

Chap,
xr.

'

THog. vii. 105: toiv aSia-

<p6p(j>v TO yuev XiyovcTi TTfjor^-f/xiua

TO. 5e aTroTTporiyneva. Trporjyutta

fiev -TO, f^uvTa al'iav' a-rroTTpuriy-

(xiva 5e to ana^lav ix'^^^"- i')'

dfi'o, the three meanings of

which are discussed, they un-

derstand hara ijifar)v nva Svva/j.ii'

7) xpf'^"-" ffv/j.^aWontuTji' irphs rbv

Kara (pvaiv ^iov. 107 : tcov irporiy-

p.evwv TO, fxtv Si' avTO, wpoTJKrai,
TO. 5e 5i' erepo, to Se 5i' airra koI

Si" €Tepa. ... Si' auTO. fxlv on
Kara, (pvaiv dcni. 5i' inpa Si on

TTfpnroieT ;^()€ias ovk 6\iyas.

Ofioiais 5e eX" '^"^ aTroTrpor)ytxivov

Kara rhv ivavrloi' x6yoi/. Essen-

tially the same account, only
somewhat fuller, in Stob. Eel.

ii. li'2. Conf. tic. Acad. i. 10,

:-}6; Fin. iii. 1.5, 50; iv. 26, 72;
:^'xt. Pyrrh. iii. 191 ;

Math. xi.

60; Alex. Apkr. De An. 1.57.

Zeuo (in Stoh. 150
;

Cic. F:n.

iii. 16, 51') explains the concep-
tion 7rpy7)7/xei/ov, and its disiiuc-

tion from dyadof : -npo-nyixevov S'

flvai Kiyovaw, & aSidcpopov hr tK-

Kty6fX(daKaTcnTporiyoviJ.evov ,\6yov

. . . ovSiv Si Toif ayadooi' tiuat

Trporiyfifvoi>, Sia rb tyju fx^yiaTr^v

a^iav avTO, ex*"*- '''" 2* irpovy-

fj.fuoi', T7V Sevrepav X'^P'^i' '^"^ a^'ov

«X'"', (TVftyyi^eiv ttws ttJ twv

ayadwv ^van ovSi yap if av\fi

ThviTpor]youixevovflfatThv^a(riX(a,
dAAa rhv ixer' aiiThf T€Tayfi4vov.

'^ Stob. ii. 142: dSidcpopa S'

fluai Atyovffi to iJ.iTa^v rivv aya-
6ca)i/ Kal T'xv Kaiiuiv, Six^^ "^h aSia-

(popof fouadat (pdixevoi, KaQ' tva

fxiv Tpiirov ro /xrire ayadhu /i'rJTe

Hakhv Koi t6 iJ^vre aipfrhv (xi]Te

<pfiKr6v Kad^ erfpov Si rb jaijTS

opfxrjs fir}Tf a.(popiJ.i]s KivrjTiKov
—to

Ko6a7ro| dSid(popa. liiuiilarly

Dioff. vii. 104. Sext. M. vi. 60,

distinguishes a third meaning.
It is, however, only a subdivi-

sion of the second.
3 Stob. ii. 144, 156; Sext. P.

iii. 191 ; M. xi. 62.
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Chap, talents and skill, even progress towards virtue, in as

!^ far as it is not yet virtue
; partly bodily advantage

—
beauty, strength, health, life itself; partly external

goods
—

riches, honour, noble birth, relations, &c.

Under things to be eschewed, they understand the

opposite things and conditions; under things indif-

ferent, whatever has no appreciable influence on our

choice, such as the question whether the number of

hairs on the head is even or uneven
;
whether J pick

u]) a piece of waste paper from the floor, or leave it
;

whether one piece of money or another is used in

(.1) Col- payment of a debt.' Yet they drew a sharp distinction

iixion of
l)etween the purelv relative value of things prefereii-

ami nil- tial. and the absolut-e value of things morally good.

iheoni.
^ ^"b' ^''*^ latter are really allowed to be called gooil,

because thevonlv, under all circumstances, are useful

and necessarj'. Of tilings morally inditVereut, on

the* other hand, the best may, under certain circum-

stances, be bad, and the worst—sickness, poverty,

and the like—may, under certain circumstances, be

useful.* Just as little would they allow that flu-

independence of the wise man suffered by the recog-

nition outside himself of a class of things preferential.

For the wise man, said Chrysippus,^ uses such things

'

7)/Vi^. vii. lOG; S/oA. ii. 142; Academician Cameadf-s, ,ii.

Clc. Fin. iii. 15, 51
;
Scxt. 1. c; lowed it. Sen. Kp. 102, \\, even

Plut. 8io. Rep. 30. Tlie Stoics quotes it as a Stoic nia.xim tliat,

were not aUof,'ether agreed a^ posthumous fame is a good,
to whether fame after death But probat)h' boniim is luro in-

belongs to things X^i
be de- accurately used tcr irpo7»/u€Vo»'.

sired. According to Cic. Fin. "- Cic. Fin. iii. lo, 34; Hi,

iii. 17, 57, Chrvsippus and Dio- 52; Sext. M. xi. 62. See p.

genes denied it ; whereas the 232. 3 and 283, 2.

younger Stoics, pressed by the ' Sen. Ep. 'J, 14: Sapientem
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without requiring them. Nevertheless, the admis- Chap.

sion of classes of things to be preferred and to be ; .

declined obviously undermines their doctrine of the

good. Between what is good and what is evil, a

third group is introduced, of doubtful character; and

since we have seen the term a6td(f)opov is only ap-

plied to this group in its more extended meaning, it

became impossible for them to refuse to apply the

term good to things desirable,' or to exclude uncon-

ditionally from the highest good many of the things

which they were in the habit of pronouncing indif-

ferent.^ Nor was this concession merely the yielding

of a term, as will appear when particular instances

are considered. Not onh^ may Seneca^ be heard, in

Aristotelian manner, defending external possessions

as aids to virtue—not onlv Hecato, and even Dio-

genes, uttering ambiguous sentences as to permitted

nulla re egere [SeTo-Sat], et ta- lOH, saya that Posidonius in-

men multis illi rebus opus esse eluded bodily and external ad-

[xpiji/ai]. vantages among the d^afld. In
' Pint. Sto. Rep. 30, 4 : <V Se ,SW*. En. S7, 35, be, however,

Tw irpaiTcfi TTfpl ayadaiv -rpinov e.xpressly proves that they are

Tij/d (rvyxo>pe^ Koi SiScoffi ro7s not goods.
fiouKoufvois TO. Trpor\yixiva KaXtlv - Sen. Ep. 95, 5 : Antipater

ayatia Koi KaKo. raiavrU ravTuis quoque inter magnos sectie hu-

rals Af^eaiv effri, it ris ^ovAirai, jus auctores aliquid se tribuere

Kara tos Totavras irapjiAKayas dicit exteinis (namely tor the

(with reference to the great- perfection of the highest good),
ness of the difference beiween sed exiguum admodum. beneca

irpot)y^fvov and a-noTrpoy)yfxfvov) here declaims, in the spirit of

Tb |uer (xyadhv aiiTwv \ey(iy rh Sf strict Stoicism, against such a

KaKhv . . . (V /uej/ toTj ff7)ixaivo- heresy, but he himself says (De
fxivois oil SianinToi/Tos avrov to 5' Vit. Be. 22, 5) : Apud me divi-

aWa (nox°-C°l^^^'>" "^^^ koto rds tise aliquem locum habent, only

ovo^Jiaaias (TvvT]Qiias. See p. 284, not summum et postremum.
1 ; Cic. Fin. iv. 25, 68, and the But what philosopher would

previous remarks on the divi- have said they had this ?

sion of goods, p. 230, 3. Dwg.
» De Vit. Bea. 21.
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Chap.
-Xl.

and forbiddea gains'
—not only Pana?tius giving

expref^sion to much that falls short of Stoic severity "^

—hut even Chrysippus avows that in his opinion it is

silly not to desire health, wealth, and freedom from

pain,' and that a statesman may treat honour and

wealth as real goods;* adding that the whole Stoic

School agrees with him in thinking it no disjiarage-

ment for a wise man to follow a profession which lies

under a stigma in the common opinion of Greece.-^

H(» did not even hesitate to assert that it is better

to live irrationally than not to live at all.^ It is

'

Cic. Off. iii. 12,51 : 13, r.."i:

2:\, 91 ; 15, 68; 23, 8il. Dio-

ffenes of Seleucia says that it

is pormittrd to circulate Viase

ninnoy, kiiowiiijrly to conocal

defects in a pnrclia.se from tiie

pnrcha-ser, and sacli like. He-
cate of Uhodes, a jnqnl of Pana*-

lius. thinks that not only will

.1 wise man look after liis pro-

)(crty l>y means lawful anil

litfiit, Viut he l>elieves that in a

famine he will prefer letting his

slaves starve, to maintaining
them at too picat a sacrifice.

-
Ac(iirdin).' to (}(<•. OtT. ii.

14, 61, he wouM allow an at-

torney to ifjnore truth, provided
his assertions were at least

prohalde.
» J'hit. Sto. Rep. 30, 2.

* ji.it/. n.
* Accordins: to Pint. Sto.

Rep. 20, 3 and 7 and 10; 30. 3,

Jfinrf. vii. 1H8, Stob. ii. 224, the

Stoics, following Chrysippus,
admit three ways of earning
an honest livcliliooil—by teach-

ing, by courting the ricli, by
serving states and princes. The
first and the last were no longer

condemne<l in the Alexandrian

period, as they had been before,
but still the^' were in bad re-

pute, and the second was par-
ticularly so. Still more at

variance witli Greek customs
wa.s the course advocated by
riirysippus (in Plut. Sto. Rep.
30): Ka\ KuPi(TTr)(Tttifrp\ifWi tow-

Tv KaPoi'Ta TdKavrov. Chrys-
ifipus himself (in IHog.) enu-
merates the objections to the
modes of life just named, and,
in general, to all trading for

money, but his objections can-
not have apix-ared to him con-
clusive.

• Pint. Sto. Rep. 18. 1 and
3. Com. Not. 12, 4: Xi/o-iTtAei

^ijv &<ppopa uaWov fj /j.^ fiiovu Ktiv

HifSiiroTf ^('XAr; (ppupiffffiv ; or, as
it is e.xpiis>e<l, 11,8; Heracli-
tus and I'herecydes would have
done well to renounce their

wisdom, if they could thereby
have got rid of their sickne.-s.

A prudent man would rather be
a fool in human shape than a
wi«e man in the shape of a

beast.
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impossible to conceal the fact that, in attempting to Chai-,

adapt their system to general opinion and to the '-—
conditions of practical life, the Stoics were driven

to make admissions strongly at variance with their

previous theories. It may hence be gathered with

certainty that, in laying down those theories, they
had overstrained a point.

By means of this doctrine of things to be pre-
l'. Perfect

lerred and things to be eschewed, a iurther addition m,;,Hnte

was made to the conception of duty. Under duty,
'^"'^'^'«-

or what is proper,^ we have already seen, the Stoics

understand rational action in general, which becomes

good conduct, or KaTopdco/xa, by being done with a

right intention. '-^ The conception of duty, therefore,

contains in itself the conception of virtuous conduct,

and is used primarily to express what is good or

rational. Duty thus appears to have a twofold

meaning, in consequence of the twofold characters

of things desirable and things good. If the good
were the only permitted object of desire, there would,

of course, be but one duty
—that of realising the

good ;
and the various actions which contribute to

this result would only be distinguished by their

being employed on a different material, but not in

respect of their moral value. But if, besides what

is absolutely good, there are things relatively good,

things not to be desired absolutely, but only in cases

in which they may be pursued without detriment to

the absolute good or virtue— if, moreover, besides

'

KaBTJKoy, an expression introduced by Zeno, according to

nio^. 108. ^ See p. 2G5.
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• 'MAP.

XL
vice, as the absolute evil, there are also relative evils,

which we have reason to avoid in the same cases—
the extent of our duties is increased likewise

;
a

number of conditional duties are placed by the side

of duties unconditional, differing from the latter in

that they aim at pursuing things to be preferred,

and avoiding things to be eschewed. From this

platform, all that accords with nature is regarded as

proper, or a duty in the more extended sense of the

term
;
and the conception of propriety is extended

to include plants and animals.' Proper and dutiful

actions are then divided into those which are always
.such and those which are only such under peculiar

circumstances—the former being called perfect^ the

latter iiiieiTtieduite duties
;

^ and it is stated, as a

'

Dii'O. 107: KoBriKov ^aaiv
tlyat ft irpaxBiy tf'Koyov rtv Tffx*'

iLiroKoytcrfihy oluy rb o«fdAoi/floi' dy

Ttj Sat? (till- sanip ill Cicero),

OTTtp kai ^ir\ ra ipurii Kal ^(^a 8ia-

Ttlytt •

6p<i<T6eu -fh.p xiLitX rovraiy

KaOrtKoyra. Stoh. l.'iH: bp'iCnai
8» TO Ka6r\Kiiw rh iLK^KovOor iv

(,uifi. % itpax^iv tdKiryoy airoKoyiay

fx*^' ifCLpiiTh Ka6f)KoyBi ivavriui.

rovro Siartlyfi Kal tls rii iKoya
TWf (awv, iytpytt ydp rt Kcucdya

a.Ho\oi'0us TV iavTWV 0vcrn «Vl

it Twy \oyiK(i.y ^Vcdi' oStoij otoSi-

6oTat,rb a<6\ov6oy iy fii<f. KaOri-

Kov is, in general, what is ac-

(•nrdinp to nature, with which
aKoKovOov coincides. (See p.

l''2s. 2.) i^ecJUof). 108: ^yt^tyrjfjia

6" aiirh [tb HaOvKov] thai rais

Kara 0vffiy Kara'^Kfva7s oiKt'.ov.

'
IHi'O- ^ii- 10!': ran/ Ka6riK6v-

Tuv TCI fxtv a.t\ KaOrjKti ra 6f oiiK

del ' Kal at) fxiy Kadi'jKei to Kar'

iotriiv (fii'
' ovk A«i Si rb ipuTav

rb atroKpiytnOai Ka\ irtpiirartly Koi

ra b/xoia. Cir. Fin. iii. 1 7, TjS :

E.St auteni ollicium quod ita

factum esr, ut ejus facti prol)a-
bilis ratio reddi pos.sit. Y^x

([uo intfllitritur, otlioium iiic-

diuni (juoddarii esse.qiKKl nc(|iie
in lioiiis ponatur necjue in con-

trariis . . . quoniani enim vide-

mus, kc. (sef> p. 2(i5, 2) . . .

quonianique non dnbium est,

qtiin in iis qua- mt-dia dicinius

.sit aliiid sunu-ndiim aliud re-

jiciendum, (jiiidquid ita tit aut
dicitur comtnuni officio con-
tinetur. Also Off. i .S, 8. Acad,
i. 10. .S7. Corresponding; to

irpor\yp.tiov and dvoirpoyrYfjitvov,

Zt'iio placed officiuni and contra
otticium, as media quajdam be-

tween recte factum and pecca-
tum. !'itob. ii. 158: tiov 5t

Ka6i\K6vrwy rh fitv tlval <pa<n
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peculiarity of the latter, that, owing to circum-

stances, a course of conduct may become a clutv

which would not have been a duty without those

peculiar circumstances.' In the wider sense of the

term, every action is proper or in accordance with

duty which consists in the choice of a thing to be

preferred (Trporjyfievov) and in avoiding a thing to be

eschewed. On the other hand, a perfect duty is only

fulfilled by virtuous action. A virtuous life and a

wish to do good constitute the only perfect duty.^

Chap.
XI.

hfyicrOai . . . ovk eluai 5e Karop-

BufiaTa ra /xr] o'lrrws ex""'''''-' ^ ^V
oiioi TfKeia, KaQi]Koina irpocrayo-

pevovarif, dWa fifffa, oTov rb ya-

fniiv, rb -Rpiafiivtiv, rb Sia\(ye-
ffdai. ra rovTois Hfioia.

' ,Stob. ICO. Uiof/. 1. c. : rh

fiiv (hat KadijKOVTa 6.vev irepi-

arafffuis, ra. Se vipicTTaTiKa. koI

&v(v fjLfv TrtpKrTacrewi rdSf. uydas
inifj.fKi'iadai Kal al<Tdr)Tr)piwi/ Kal

ra Ofxoia' Kara napiffraaiv 5( rb

in)povi' eavrhv koI rhv Krfjcnv Stap-

^timlv. ava.\oyov Se koj twc

irapa rb KadrjKov. This distinc-

tion, of course, only applies to

ixfffov KadriKov. The uncondi-
tional duty of virtuous life can-
not be abrogated bj' any cir-

cumstances.
-
Compare, on this point,

besides the quotations on p.

2G5, 2, IHog. 108 : rihv yap nad'

SpfiTiv evfpyovfifi/ajp ra fiev KaBij-

Kovra elcoi, to Se irapa rb Kadrf-

Kov, ra 8' oUre KaOi]Kovra odre

irapa rb KaOriKov. KaOr\Koira

jxiv oiv (Ivai Sera 6 \6yos aipu
(demands ;

see p. 244, 2,

the alpaiv XSyo'i^ iroiilv, iis eX*' ''^

yonts rijx^v, a,Si\<poiis, irarpida,

(TvfjLTTipKpepeffBai <pi\ois' irapa rb

KaQrjKov 54 '6aa fxT) alpil \6yos,
e g. neglect of parents ;

oUre Se

KaBifKovra oi/T6 irapa rb KaOfiKOv,

'6<ra otd' alpel \6yos irpdrreiv oUr'

OLTtayopivei, olov Kapcpos avfXeffOai,

K.r.K. Combining with this the

passage previouslj'^ quoted, it

appears that KaGriKov includes

not only actions which aim at a

moral good, but those which
aim at a simple irpo-nyfjifvov ; and,
in view of the latter, KaQr]Kov is

included among things inter-

mediate, or d5id<fopain its more
extended meaning. Cic.\ see

p. 288, 2. Stoh. 158, says that

those KaBi)Kovra which are at

the same time Karopdii/j-ara, are

oirSe r4\eia, aWa /jitffa . . . irapa-

fierpelffOai 5e rb ixiaov KadfjKov

abta(p6pois rial Ka\ov/jifvois Si

irapa (pvcnv Kal Kaia <pvaiv, roi-

a\iri\v 5' fvfpviav irpoaipepofj.ei'ois,

Sxrr^ el fi^ Kafx^avoifjifv ahra ^

Siwdovfxfda airepicriracTrcDS (if,

without particular occasion, or

as Bioff. 109 observes, &vfv irtpi-

araatoDS—see previous note —
we despise or reject them) ^ii)

fvSatfj.ovi7v,
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Chap Some confusion is introduced into this teaching

by the fact that in setting up the standard for dis-

tinguishing perfect from imperfect duties, the Stoics

sometimes look at the real, sometimes at the per-

sonal value, of actions, without keeping these two

aspects distinct. They therefore use the terms per-

fect and imperfect sometimes to express the difference

between conditional and unconditional duties
;

at

other times, to express that between morality and

law.' Far worse than the formal defect is the grouj)-

ing in this division under the conception of duty

filings of the most varied moral character. If once

things which have only a conditional value are ad-

mitted within the circle of duties, what is there to pre-

vent their being defended, in the practical application

of the Stoic teaching, on grounds altogether repug-

nant to the legitimate consequences of the Stoic

principles?

C. hmo- \\\ accordance with these admissions, the Stoic

f'lT /Vr- system sought in another respect to meet facts and

„iiH(d
j)ractical wants by abating somewhat from the aus-

' '""'

terity of its demands. Consistently carried out,

those demands require the unconditional extirpation

of the whole sensuous nature, such as was originally

expressed by the demand for apathy. But just as

the stricter Stoic theory of the good was modified

by the admission of TrpoTjy/ieva, so this demand

was moditit'd in two ways ;
the first elements of

the forbidden emotions were allowed under other

names
;
and whilst emotions were still forbidden,

' In the latter sense koBtikov and Karipdu/jui have been already
discussed, p. 2tJ4,
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certain mental affections were permitted, and even

declared to be desirable. Taking the first point, it

is allowed by the Stoics that the wise man feels

pain, and that at certain things he does not

remain wholly calm.' This admission shows that

their system was not identical with that of the

Cynics.^ It is not required that men should be

entirely free from all mental affections, but only
that thev should refuse assent to them, and not

suffer them to obtain the mastery.^ With regard
to the other point, they propound the doctrine of

£v7rd6siai, or rational dispositions, which, as distinct

Irom emotions, are to be found in the wise man,
and in the wise man only. Of these rational

dispositions, they distinguish three chief be-

sides several subordinate varieties.* Although this

' Sen. De Ira,i. 16, 7 : When ' Conf. Sen. De Ira, ii. 2-4,
the wise man sees anything re- particularly the quotation in

volting, non . . . tangeturani- (Jell. from Epictetus: Even
mus ejus eritque solito com- the wise man is apt, at terrible
raotior ? Fateor, sentiet levem occurrences, paulisper moveri

quendam tenuemque motum. et contrahi et pallcscere, non
Nam, ut dixit Zeno, in sapieutis opinionealicujus niali percepta,
quoque animo etiara cum vuhius sed (juibusdam niotibus rapidis
sanatura est, cicatrix manet. et inconsultis, othcium mentis
Id. ii. 2; Ep. 57, 3 ; De Const, atque rationis prajvertentibus.
10, i; Stob. Flon\.7,2l; Pint. But what distinguishes him
C. Not. 25, .5

; Epictet. in Crell. from the foolish man is that
N. A. xix. 1, 17. Conf. p. 253, only the foolish man and not

5, 6. the wise man assents (<ru7»ca-
- Sen. Brevit. Vit. c. 14, 2: TaTi06Tat, 7rpo(re7ri5o^a(,''ei) tosuch

Hominis naturam cum Stoicis impressions {(pavTacriai).

vincere, cum Cynicis excedere. *

Biog. vii. 115 : ihai Zi oc*

Similarly Ep. 9, 3 : Hoc inter einra^eios ^ao-I rpels, x^pa", evM
nos et illos (Stilpo and the finav, fiovK-naiv

•

kuI t^i/ fxiv

Cynics in general) interest : ^apav ivairiav (paalv iJvai rfj
noster sapiens vincit quidem riSoffj uva-av idKoyov irropcriv

•

Ti/v
incoramodutn omne, sed sentit : 5* ^vKd&eiau ra ^d/3a> oiirrav fh-

illorum ne sentit quidem. \oyoi' iKKKiffiv rrj 5e eTn0i/^u'a

Chap,
XI.
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Chap, admission was intended to vindicate the absence

_^J '_ of emotions in the wise man, since the permitted

feelings are not emotions, still it made the boundary-
line between emotions and feelings so uncertain that

in practice the sharply-defined contrast between the

wise and the foolish threatened wellnigh to disap-

pear altogether.

(2) Modi- This danger appears more imminent when we

(I'/Mt/iy.
observe the perplexity in which the 8toics were placed

when asked to point out the wise man in experience.

For not only do opponents assert, tiiat, accord-

ing to their own confession, no one, or as good
as no one, can be found in actual history who alto-

gether deserves that high title,' but even their own

admissions agree therewith.* They describe even

Socrates, Diogenes, and Antisthenes as not completely

virtuous, but only as travellers towards virtue.^ It was

of little avail to point to Hercules or Ulysses,* or,

itatnlay <paf\y fhat T^f 0ovXTj<rii>
* Sen. Tranq. An. 7, 4 : Ubi

oirav t(<\i>-yov vfi(^i¥. Siih- enim istuiii invcnies, qncra tot

ilivi.sionsof /3oiiA»)(r(sar<> : «C>'oio, st'ciilis (luxTimus? (the wise

*iitiivtia,aoTra<Tnhs.aiyairr\ai$; of mac.) Ep. 42, 1 : bcis (jnt-m

(i^XcC/Scia: aiSw{, ayrcia : of xcfxt: nunc virum honum dicam /

Tjpifiij, tixppoffvtnq, (uCvfxia. The Hujns sccund.T notnn. Nam ille

>amc thrt-e durdBtiai are men- alter fortasse tan<iuam plianix
lioned by C'ie. Tu.sc. iv. G, 12, seinel anno quinffentesimo nas-

with the remark that they only citur, see p. 27;{, 1, just as

belong to the wise. See Sfoh. everything great is rare. But

92, and Sen. Ep. 50, 14 : 72, 4 compare p. 274, .3.

ard 8, respecting the wise man's ' fir. Fin. iv. 20, 56, and
cheerfulness. p. 274, 2.

' Besides the quotations,
* Hos enim (says Sen. De

p. 271, see Pint. Sto. Rep. .31, Const. 2, 1, of the two named)
r»: Kol nhy oCO' aOrhy 6 Xpvfftinros Stoici nostri sapientes pronun-
a.iro<paivn (TirouSa'iov, otii ( Tiva Tijii tiaverunt, invictos laboribus,

av-oii yvaipifiuy f, Ka6ny(fji6yu'V. etc. Further particulars in

6'<r. Acad. ii. 47, 143 ; (Juintil. Ileraclit. Alleg. Uom. c. 33

In?t. xii. 1, lb. and 70.
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with Posidonius,' to the m^^thical golden age, in Chap.

which the wise are said to have ruled. The pictures
^^'

of those heroes would have to be changed altogether,
to bring them into harinony with the wise man of the

Stoics
;
and Posidonius might be easily disposed of

on Stoic principles, by the rejoinder that virtue and
wisdom are things of free exercise, and, since free

exercise was wanting in the case of the first men,
their condition can only have been a state of uncon-

scious ignorance, and not one of perfection.^ If, in

reality, there are no wise men, the division of men
into wise and foolish falls at once to the ground : all

mankind belong to the class of fools
;
the conception

of the wise man is an unreal fancy. It becomes, then,

difficult to maintain the assertion that all fools are

equally foolish, and all the wise are equally wise. If,

instead of producing real wisdom, philosophy can

only produce progress towards wisdom, it can hardly
be expected to take such a modest estimate of its

own success as to allow that there is no real distinc-

tion between a zealous student and a bigoted despiser
of its doctrines.

It was therefore natural that the Stoics, notwith- (a) The

standing their own maxims, found themselves com- ^^"*'' ''

pelled to recognise differences among the bad and

' Sen. Ep. 90, o. To these « ggj^ 1 c. 44 : Non dat
wise men of the old world natura virtutem, ars est bonum
Posidonius traced back all fieri . . . isrnorantia renim in-

kinds of useful discoveries, nocentes erant . . . virtus non
Posidonius is probabl}' meant contin.yit animo nisi instituto

by the '

younger Stoics
'

{Scxt. et edocto et ad summum ad-
Math, ix. 28), who say that sidua exercitatione perducto.
they introduced belief in ihe Ad hoc quidem, sed sine hoc
Gods. nascimur, A:c.
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Chap.
XI.

(liflferences among the good. In reference to their

system these differences were, indeed, made to de-

j^end in the case of the bad upon the greater or

less difficulty of healing the moral defects, or, in the

case of the good, upon qualities morally indiffrrent.'

It was also natural that they should so nearly iden-

tify the state of TrpoKoirr]
—or progress towards wis-

dom, the only really existing state— with wisdom that

if could liardly be distinguished therefrom. If there

is a stage of progress at which a man is free fi'orn

all emotions, discharges all his duties, knows all that

is necessary, and is even secure against the danger of

relapse,' such a stage cannot be distinguished from

wisdom, either by its want of experience or by the

' Stoh. Ec\ ii. 2:ir, : rtraiv 5«

Svraiy rwu aaaprrifalnDV »f»'ai Tiiot

»'i' oi'Tor? i.apopa^. KoOitTov ra niv
avrwv dirJ» (TKAtjptts »fol hvatarou

fiiaSiffcws 717' fToi, ra 5' ot. (Seo

p. 2.51, 2, for (he Hitferonce

lief ween emotitm ami di.sease of

llx'SOlll.) Koi Tttl' iTIIOvSaiwV yf
&\\oui aW'^v irpoTptwriKuripov^

fiyyfadat kcu irtaTiKiCTtpout tri Si

Hal ayx'i'ovtrrfpovs, nara ra /xiffa

TO ffi,irfpi\aiji0av6iitia rwy iirni-

(Tfdev (Tvfi.^aivovaii>v, i.e., virtuous

nwn are iint all equally secure.

These <lilTerencca of <lcgree do
not, however, apply to wi.sdom

(nor on the o' her hand to folly),

wiiich admits of no increase,

hut only to such proyierties as

are included in the whole moral

j-tate, but are not themselves
f)f moral nature. See Cic. Fin.

iv. 20, 5fi, and p. 275, 1.

= Stoh. Sf-rni. 7. 21 : 6 5' iir'

6.Kpov, ^TJCt [XfivaifKos^ trpoKon-

•jwv anavTa iravTw^ onro^iSofiri tu

KaSrjKowTa Ka\ oiiSiy irapaAtnrti
•

rov Rj rovrov ^inv ovk ilvat ttui

^Tjrrii/ (i/Sai^ova aW' iviyiyv(nOai
ai-rw r^v fi/iatfinviav urav al fifrrai

irpaftiy aiToi irpoffActfluxrt rh fi(-

fiaiov Kal fKTiKOv Ka\ iSiai' Ti'ii^iv

riva KaduXTiv. Chrysi|)pus was

jtnibalily tin-author of the divi-

sion of profjrcsscrs into three

classes, which is discus.scd by
tkm. Ep. 75. 8. Of those who
have reached the hipheFt sta(.(e

it is said, onines jam affect us

et vitia posuerunt, ()u:e erant

complectenda didiccrunt, sed

illis adhuc inexperta tiducia

est. Bonum suuni nondum in

usu hahcnt. .lam tauien in ilia

quiu fufcernnt recidcre non pos-

suiit, jam ibi sunt unde non est

retro lapsus, sed hoc illis de se

nondum liquet et . . . scire se

neiciunt.
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absence of a clear knowledofe of oneself. For has it Chat'.

not been frequently asserted that happiness is not

increased by length of time, and that the wise man

is at first not conscious of his wisdom ? ^

If, how-

ever, the highest stage of approximation to wisdom

is supposed still to fall short of wisdom, because it

is not sure of its continuance, and though free from

mental diseases, it is not free from emotions,^ how,

it may be asked, do these passing emotions differ

from the mental affections which are found in the

wise man ? Is there any real distinction between

them ? If the progressing candidate has attained

to freedom from diseased mental states, is the danger

of a relapse very great ? Besides, the Stoics were by
no means agreed that the really wise man is free from

all danger. Cleanthes held with the C\Tiics that

virtue can never be lost
; Chrysippus admitted that,

in certain cases, it is defectible.^ After all this

' See pp. 239, 1
; 271, 7. Chrysippus, it belongs to those

^ Sen. Ep. 7.5, 10 : Quidara points in which the original
lioc proficientium genus de quo relation of IStoicism to Cyni-
locutus sum ita complect untur, cism was weakened by him.

ut illos dicant jam effugisse Seti. Ep. 72, 6, speaking iu

morbos animi, affectus nondum the spirit of Cleanthes, says

(on this distinction, see p. 251, that he considered a candi-

2), et adhuc in lubrico stare, date of the first class secure

quia nemo sit extra periculum against relapses. On the other

malitiie nisi qui totam earn ex- hand, Simpl. Categ. 102, o, 3
cupsit. The same view is up- (Schol. in Arist. 86, a, 48 ;

held by Sen. Ep. 72, 6. b, .SO), says first that the Stoics
^

I)inff. vii. 127: t));/ operV declared virtue to be indefec-

XpvffiinTos ixiv airoj8A.7)TV, KAe- tible, but subsequently limits

dv9i)s Sf a.vaTr6fiKt}Tov 6 ixfv, aTTo- this assertion by saying that,

jSArjTTjj'. 5io ixid-qv Ka\ fxeKayx"- «'" xaipo'is (the reading icapois is

Ai'ttf b 5e, o.vaTT6^K-nTov, S»a better) Koi m*^«7X'''^"*'*> ^i^'"*'-

/Ssflaions KOTo\T7i|'eis. The latter togetherwith the whole rational

view was that of the Cynics, life (XoyiKij e^is), is lost, and

Although departed from by succeeded, not indeed by vice,

XI
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Chat, admission is only one among manv traits which prove
' '

that the Stoics were obliged to abate from the ori-

ginal severity of their demands.

but by a <(ij m<<"7. A similar out some modifying clauses.

(|uestion is, Whether the wise Alex. Aphr. De Ad. 1.56, b, also

man can become mad ? which combats the view that the wise
is answered in the negative by man will act virtuously when
Jjiog. vii. 118, though not with- in a frenzy.
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CHAPTER XII.
i

APPLIED MORAL SCIENCE.
|

All that has hitherto been stated has regard to the Chap. i

general principles only of the Stoics touching the
'

end and the conditions of moral action. Whether
;

the mere exposition of principles be enough, or
\

whether the practical application of these principles

to the special relations of life does not also form part

of moral science—is a question as to which the Stoic

School was not originally unanimous. Aristo, a
^

Cynic on this as on other points, was of opinion that \

this whole branch of moral science is useless and i

unnecessary ;
the philosopher must confine himself l

exclusively to things which have a practical value, the >]

fundamental ground of morality.' Within the Stoic
I

School, however, this view did not gain much
-i

' Further particulars have 8, as irapaiviTiKos. He who is

been already given, p. 61. himself insutficiently educated f

Seneca (Ep. 95, 1) calls the \\\\\ (\o^-e\\ ^-nTciiv Koyuiv aKovav

subject of applied ethics, which viroOeriKwv ivapa twv i:tTroin^iivti}v

Aristo rejected, parcenetice, or tpyov elSfrai riva /j.4i/ ^Ka^epd
pars prsceptiva. 8extus speaks Tiva Si cixpeKtfia ai/dpciir-ots. vtto-

j

of two T(i7ro(— aTrapaiv€TiKos and OeriKhs tottos is therefore iden-
|

a vTTodfTiKSs. Both terrbs, how- tical with the suasio of Posi-

ever, appear to denote the same donius (in Seti. Ep. 95, 65).

thing; for virodeTtabs is defined ISee p. 223, note 1. .

by Muson. in Stob. Floril. 117, J
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XII.

support. Even Cleanthes, who otherwise agreed
with Aristo, did not deny the value of the applica-

tion of theory to details, provided the connection of

details with general principles were not lost sight of.'

Xor can there be any doubt that, after the time of

Chrysippus, details engrossed much of the attention

of the Stoic philosophers. Posidonius enumerates, as

belonging to the province of moral philosophy, pre-

cept, exhortation, and advice.'^ His teacher, Pana?-

tius, had discussed the hortatory side of morality-' in

three books on duties, which are imitated in Cicero's

well-known treatise."* The division of ethics attri-

buted to Diocjenes,'' and bv him referred to Chrv-

sippus, leaves place for such discussions;^ and, not

to mention Aristo's opposition, which supposes the

existence of applied moral science, the example of his

fellow-student Persa^us, whose precepts for a science

of banqueting" have been already referred to, proves

' Srn. Ep. 9t, 4 : Cleanthes

ntilcin (juidcm jiidicat ci hanc

partem, scrl imliccillain nisi ab
utiiverso lluit, nisi decreta ipsa

philosophia3 et capita cognovit.
»
!Seep. 2-23, 1.

» See Cic. Off. i. 2, 7 : 3, 9
;

iii. 2, 7. Cicero himself said

that he chiefly fullDwed I'anie-

tius (»»pl ''i"' KaQriKAvraiv'). not

as a mere translator, hut cor-

rect ione cjuadam adhibita. See

p. 300, 2.
< Cie. Off. i. 3, 7 : Oranis de

officio duplex est qna^stio: uiuun

genus est, quod pertinet ad
finem bonorum : alterum, quod
positum est in pneccptis.quibus
in omnes partes usus vitie con-

formari possit. He would de-

to officia,

traduntur.

fully intcj

treats of

occupation

vote his attention

quorum i)r;ece])ta
Cicero tht-n goes
particulars. He
amusement and
(i. 2!), 103); of the peculiar
duties of the young and the

old, of orticials, citizens, fo-

reigners (i. 34); of outward

appearance, gait, conversation

(i. 3fi) : of the means of win-

ning others (ii. 6,21). I'anM!-

tius must have given a similar

treatment to the subject.
» See p. 223, 1.

•
Particularly in the por-

tions treating irtpi rtov KuOri-

KivTwv and Tttpl irpoTpoiiwv T( KOi

airoTpoirwv.
' See p. 260, 4.
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how early practical ethics had obtained a footing Chap.

within the Stoic School. Moreover, the elaborate
"

theory of virtue propounded by Chrysippus and his

followers ' can hardly have failed to include many of

the principal occurrences in life. Thus a number

of particular precepts are known to us, which are

partly quoted by other writers as belonging to the

Stoics, and are partly to be found in the pages of

Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus Aurelius, and in

Cicero's treatise on duties. Indeed, the Stoics were

the first who went at all deeply into the subject of

casuistry.'^ At a later epoch, when more general

questions had been settled by Chrysippus, the pre-

ference for particular enquiries within the domain

of applied moral science appears to have increased

among the Stoics.^ Probably none but the later

members of the School advanced the unscientific

assertion* that we ought to confine ourselves to

' See p. 260, 4, and 2r)l, 1. Cicero, but by others. An-
"^

According to Cic. Off. i. tipater of Tyre, a cotemporary
2

; 7, Add Att. xvi. ll.Panjetius, of Cicero, had added dis-

in the third chief division of cussions on the care of health

liis treatisje on duties, intended and wealth (^Cic. Off. ii. 24, 86) ;

to discuss cases of collision be- and Hecato, in his treatise on
iween apparent interest and duties, had added further

duty, but his intentions were casuistical investigations {(Jic.

never carried out. It appears, iii. 2H, S'J). Brutus, too, who,
liowever. from (Jff. i 45, 1.59; like his teacher Antiochus, was
iii. 12,50; 13,55; 23, 8'J, that devoted to a moderate Stoicism,
thf-se cases were frequently and of whom Sen. Ep. 95, 45,

discussed, not only by the reports that he had laid down

pupils of PanjBtius, Posidonius, rules for the relations of

and Hecato, but by Diogenes parents, children, and brothers

of Seleucia and Antipater of in his treatise irepl toC KaQi]-

Tarsus. kovtos, may have followed
* The Treatise of Panaetius Panjetius.

appears to have been used as a ^ Sen. Ep. 94, 1
; 95, 1.

ciiief authority, not only by
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(HAP. precepts for particular cases, since only these have
'

any practical value.

In this extension of the moral theorv, besides the

desire for scientific completeness, the endeavour may
also be observed to subordinate all sides of human

activity to moral considerations. In the virtuous

man, as the Stoics held, everything becomes virtue
;

'

and hence everything is included in moral philo-

sophy. Thereby, without doubt, the Stoic School

contributed in no small degree towards settling and

defining moral ideas, not only for its immediate con-

temporaries,, but also for all sub.sequent times. Never-

theless, the more the teaching of the School entered

into the details of every-day life, the more impossible
it became to prevent practical considerations from

overriding the natural severity of Stoic principles,

or to keep the strictness of scientific procedure froTii

yielding to considerations of experience.

The order and division which the Stoics adopted
for discussing details in the hortatory part of moral

science are not known to us
; nor, indeed, is it known

wliether that order was uniform in all cases. '^ Jt

^ Stoh. ii. IL'S: iv i^tt (not int<rfst. Tlie tliirrl part, which
only if <Txf<ffi, see p. TM)) 5e ov Pana-tius proposed lo hinisi-If—
/irfi/as flva.1 t4s a^€Toi aXA.a Ka\ the collision between duty and
Toj &AA,as Tt'x*'<'s Toj f'f T<^ (Tjrou- interest—was never fully car-

Saio.' oi 5pl, aWoitisQuaas virh rfis ried out. C'iccro adds discus-

aptrfis Kal ytvo^ivas a^«T07rTw- sioiis on two (juestions, which
Tous, otovtl "yap dperds •)iyvt- of two conllictinf^' duties and
aOai. which of two conflicting in-

- The treatise of Panjetius— terests must be preferred (i. .'{,

we learn from Cic. Off. i. H, 9
; 10, c. 4:i

; ii. 25). Otherwise
iii. '1, 7; 7, 33—discussed its he appears in his two first

subject first from the platform books to follow the order of

of duty, and then from that of Panajtius.
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will be most convenient for the purpose of our pre- Chap.
XTT

sent description to distinguish, in the first place, 1__

those points which refer to the moral activity of the

individual as such, and afterwards to go on to those

which relate to social life. Subsequently, the teach-

ing of the Stoics on the relation of man to the course

of the world and to necessity will engage our atten-

tion.

It was in keeping with the whole tone of the a. The in-

Stoic system to devote, in ethics, more attention to (i^rnlnal.

(1) 17)1-

the conduct and duties of the individual than had portance
attached

in-
been done by previous philosophy. Not that pre- 1lff^^,

vious philosophers had altogether ignored this side, dividual.

Indeed, Aristotle, in his investigations into indivi-

dual virtue, had been led to enquire carefully into

individual morality. Still, with Aristotle, the in-

fluence of classic antiquity on the border-land of

which he stands was sufficiently strong to throw the

individual into the background as compared with

the community, and to subordinate ethics to politics.

In the post- Aristotelian philosophy, this relation was

exactly reversed. With the decline of public life in

Greece, intellectual interest in the state declined

also
; and, in equal degree, the personality of the in-

dividual and circumstances of private life came into

prominence. This feature may be already noticed

in some of the older Schools, for instance, in the

Academy and Peripatetic School. The Peripatetic,

in particular, had, in the time of its first adhe-

rents, travelled far on the road which the founder

had struck out. Among the Stoics, the same
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Chap, feature was required bv the whole spirit of their
XII .

'

, ._1 '_. system. If happiness depends upon man's internal

state and nothing external has power to affect it,

the science which professes to lead man to hap-

piness must primarily busy itself with man's moral

nature. It can only consider human society in as

far as action for society forms part of the moral duty
of the individual. Hence, in the Stoic philosophy,

researches into the duties of the individual occupy
a large space, and there is a corresponding subordi-

nation of politics. These duties form the subject oi'

by far the greater part of the applied moral science

of the Stoics; and it has been already set forth ' how

minutely they entered in that study into possible

details. At the same time, the scientific harvest

resulting from these researches is by no means in

proportion to their extent.

Confining our attention to the two first books of

Cicero's work, De Oflficiis, to form some idea of the trea-

tise of Pansetius on duties, we find, after a few introduc-

tory remarks, morality as such (honestum) described,

according to tlie scheme of the four cardinal virtues

(i. 5—i2). In discussing the first of these, intelligence,

love of research is recommended, and useless subtlety

is deprecated. Justice and injustice are next discussed.

' See pp. 260, 298. Amongst trtpl Ka6i}K6vra>f, an enquiry
other things, as we learn from whetlier it is proper to take
the fragment in Athen. xiii. the hirgest portion before

555, a, Chrysippus discussed one's father at table, and
the question of shaving ;

and whether it is proper to cross
AU'x. Aphr. Top. 26, quotes, the legs in the school of a
in illustration of the u.seless en- philosopher,
quiries of the Stoics, iv -rois
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in all their various forms, due regard being had to the Chap.

cases of ordinary occurrence in life. Liberality, kind- 1 J_

ness, and benevolence are treated as subdivisions of

justice ;
and this leads to a consideration of human

society in all its various forms (c. 16—18, 60). Turn-

ing next to bravery (18, 61), the philosopher draws

attention to the fact that bravery is inseparably con-

nected with justice. He then describes it partly as it

appears in the forms of magnanimity and endurance,

regardless of external circumstances, partly in the

form of energetic courage ; and, in so doing, he dis-

cusses various questions which suggest themselves,

such as the nature of true and false courage, mili-

tary and civil courage, and the exclusion of anger
from valour. Lastly, the object of the fourth chief

vii'tue (c. 27) is described, in general terms, as what

is proper (decorum, Trpsirov), and the corresponding
state as propriety, both in controlling the impulses

of the senses, in jest and play, and in the whole per-

sonal bearing. The peculiar demands made by in-

dividual nature, by time of life, by civil position, are

discussed. Even outward proprieties
—of speech and

conversation, of domestic arrangement, tact in be-

haviour,' honourable and dishonourable modes of

life—do not escape attention.^

In the second book of his work, Cicero considers

the relation of interest to duty ;
and having proved.

'

euTaJi'a, fvKatpia, talis ordo -
i. 43. We omit Cicero's

ac.tionum ut in vita omnia sint treatise, this section not being
apta inter se et convenientia. found in Panaetius.
i. 40, 142; 144.
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Chap, at lenofth,' that most that is advantagfeous and disad-

_ vantageous is brought on us by other men. he turns

to the means by which we may gain the support of

others, and by which affection, trust, and admiration

may be secured. He reviews various kinds of ser-

vices for individuals and the state, and embraces

the opportunity to give expression to his abhor-

rence of despotism and republican servility to the

people. The principles on which this review is con-

ducted are such that objection can rarely be taken

to them from the platform of modern morality. Yet

the Stoic bias is unmistakeably present in the con-

ception and support of the rules of life, and parti-

cularlv in the definitions of various virtues : few of

the moral judgments, however, are other than might
have been expressed from tiie platform of the l^la-

tonic and Aristotelian ethics. ^ The same remark

holds good of some other recorded points by means

of which the Stoics gave a furtlier expansion to their

picture of the wise man.' Revolting as their tenets

at times appear, there is yet little in their applica-

tion that deviated from the moral ideas generally

current.

' Pan.-ctius still more dif- frank (iKi/35Tj\o$), and with no

fusively, 5, 16. inclinatiou to pretence. He
*
Such, for instance, as the stand.s aloof from the affairs of

prohibition against being angry life (dTrpa-yju""'). lest he should
wiih enemies (i. 25, 88), which do anything contrary to duty,
recalls at once the difference cf See p. 'A2'A, 1. Sloh. ii. 240,
the Stoics and Peripatetics on sa\» : The wi.se man is gentle
the admissibility of emotions, (irpaoj), quiet (^tryx'o*)! ^ind

See p. 252. considerate {kS^^ws), never ex-
'

/>t"_(;. 117 says: The cr6i>os citing angry feelings against
or o-TTouSoris is free from vimity others, never putting off what

(iTi;(j)oj), is earnest (ai»jT»jfjJ<y), he has to do.
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Chap.
XII.

More peculiar, and at the same time more start-

ling, is another feature about the Stoics. Let not

too much be made of the fact that they, under certain (2) Cyni-

circumstances, permitted a lie.^ Were not Socrates stoics.

and Plato, at least, of the same opinion ? And, to *^^) ' '""'1-111 iieetioTi of

be frank, we must admit that, although in this re- Stoics n-ith

spect moral theories are strict enough, yet practice
^^^'"'•'•

is commonly far too lax now. Very repulsive, how-

ever, are many assertions attributed to the Stoics,

respecting the attitude of the wise man to the

so-called intermediate things. Was not the very

independence of externals, the indifference to every-

thing but the moral state, which found expression

in the doctrine of things indifferent and of the wise

'

Chrysippus, in Pbit. Sto.

Hep. 47, I : ^Ka'^nvnn/ ol <To(pol

\l/fvbfis (f)a>'Ta<rioj iniroiovvTfs, i.v

a'l (pavTaaiai troiw(TLV avronKws
ras <n/7KoTa0e<rei5

" mikKo.Kis yap
0( (Tocpol i^EuSet ^pcuvrai wpbs rovs

<pa{i\ovs Kal (pavTarlav vapiaraai
iridavrjv, ov fiiiy alriav rf/s (TuyKa-

Tadeatoos "
e7r*i Kal t?is uTroK7i\^ea;s

aiTia TVS ypevSuvi fcrrai Kal rf)?

OTraTTjs. Sto/j. li.^iiO : f^v i^et'oftrSai

Tuu (r6(puf aAA.' ev iraaiv a\r)tifviiV

oil yap (1/ TIC \4ytiv ri \i/iv5os rh

xpevSfffdai virdpxfiv, aK\' ey T(p

5iai|«euffTaJy to ij/sOSoy \4y(iv Kal

eVi aTrdr?) riny ttKr]<Tiov. t(S jxiv-

Toi >\iiviei tvotI ffvyxpvcaaOai

[1. -trecrHaiJ vofii^uvaiv avrhv Kara,

nuWovs TpSnovs avev ovyKara-
Beaeais' Kal yap Kara arpaTriy'iav

Trphs rout airfnaXuiv, Kal KaTO. r)]V

ToC (rvfj.<pepovTus irpodpacrtv (which,
liowever, may not be tran.slated

as Hitter iii. f>62 does ' for the
sake of advantage

'

;
it rather

refers to such cases as those

mentioned bj' Xoi. Jlein. iv. 2,

17, and Plato, Rep. ii. 382, c.

389, B
;

iv. 451), C, in which the
interests of another or of tlie

coninuinity require deception)
Kal Kar' &K\as oiKovofiias tuv

fiiov iroKKds. In accordance with
this passage, too, the statement
of Procl. in Alcib. (Op. ed.

Cous. iii. ()4)
—that the Stoics

diti'er from their predecessors
in that they reject all lies—
must be exi)'ained : oUre yap
i^airaTav fan StKaius Kar^ avrohi
oSre fiia^eadii oUre anoffrfpilv,
aW' iKaarrt riiv irpa^iun toIjtwv

dnh ixox6r]pas iTponfftv «|ea>s Kai

oBiKos iffTiy. The poiiit here in

di.-pute is simply verbal
;
the

Stoics were, in reality, at one
with Plato, in not calling per-
mitted falsehood untruth or
deceit only for the reasons

quoted by Chrysippus and Sto-
bseus.
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Chap.
Xll.

mail's apathy, at the root of that imperfection of life

and principle which is so prominent in the Cynic

School, the parent School of the Stoics ? Granting
that in the Stoic School this imperfection was toned

down and supplemented by other elements, still the

tendency thereto was too deeply rooted from its ori-

gin, and too closely bound up with its fundamental

view of life, to be ever properly eradicated. It did

not require, indeed, a Cynic life from its members
;

nay, more, it avowed that, except in rare cases, such

a life outrlit not to be followed
;

'

still the Cynic's

life was its ideal
;
and when it asserted that it was not

necessary for a wise man to be a Cynic, it implied

that, if once a Cynic, he would always be a Cynic*
Stoicism took for its patterns^ Antisthenes and Dio-

i(enes quite as much as Socrates
;
even those who

held, with Seneca,* that a philosopher ought to ac-

commodate himself to prevailing customs, and, from

regard to others, do what he would not himself ap-

prove, did not therefore cease to bestow their highest

admiration on Diogenes's independence of wants, not-

' rVr. Fin. iii. 20. f.8 : Cv-

nicorum autcm rationcm atque
vitain alii cadere in .sapientcm

dicunt, si quis ojustnodi forte

ca.sus incident, ut id faciundum

hit, alii nullo niodo. The latter

jimst. however, have been in a

minority.
- Dioq. 121 : kvvkIv T^ axnhv

[rhv ao<p6v^ tlvdi yap rhv Kvvt-

(Tfxhv avVTOULOV itt' aptT^t bihv.iii

'AiroXAo'iajpoj [on whom, see p.

cl. 1] iv rfi r^diKfi. Stoh.2.\)i:

Kuviuv T€ rhv ao<phv \i-)Ovaiv,

XiToy T<j5 iitifjLivuv ry Kwivpitf, oi>

fi^v ffo<phv oi-t' &f ap^acrSat tuv

Kvftafi'iv.
' .Sec p. 274. 2. According

to the ej)igrams of Timon, in

iJioff. vii. 16, Atlieii. iv. l.'iH, a,

Sfxt. Math. xi. 172, Zenos
School must have presented a

very Cynical appearance. I'ro-

bably, the description is par-
tially true of the earlier hi>tory
of that School; still I would
attach no great value to it as

illustrating the system.
*
Ep. 5, 1

; lo:^, 5; Fr. ID,

in Lactant. lust. iii. \').
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withstanding his eccentricities.' More consistent Chap.

thinkers even approximated to Cynicism in their
^^^'

moral precepts,^ and in later times a School of

younger Cynics actually grew out of the Stoic School,

Bearing, as the Stoics did, this close relationship (ft) In-

to the Cynics, it cannot astonish us to find amongst t.f''-''-"'^,,

them manv instances of the most revolting traits in

Cynicism. Their contempt for cultured habits and

violation of right feelings fully justify the righteous

indignation of their opponents. Chrysippus regarded

many things as perfectly harmless in which the reli-

gious feeling of Greece saw pollution,^ and pleaded
in defence of his opinion the example of animals, to

show that they were according to nature. The

care for deceased relatives he not only proposed
to limit to the simplest mode of burial, but would

have it altogether put aside
;
and he made the

horrible suggestion, which he even described in

full, of using for purposes of nourishment the

flesh of amputated limbs and the corpses of the

nearest relatives.'' Great oflence, too, was given by

'

See, on this point, Tranq. tarch objects, he would not
An. 8, 4

; Benef. v. 4, 3
; (>, 1

;
allow these considerations.

Ep. 1)0, 14. Srn. Ep. 29, 1,
* Besides 2*%. vii. 188, and

does not, however, agree with Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 207, see Chry-
the Stoic custom of sowing ex- sippus"s own words, in Sext.

hortations broadcast. Pyrrh. iii. 247 (Math. xi. 193).
- As may be seen in Muse- The majority of the Stoics

nius and Epictetus. appear to have limited canni-
^ I'liit. Sto. Rep. 22 (the balism to cases of extreme

question being as to the pollu- necessity. See IHoff. 121. Chry-
tion of the temples bj- the sippus had probably been
contact with the dead or lying- speaking, in the context, of the
in women or unclean foods) ;

different modes of treating the
in other cases indeed, as Plu- dead among various nations

X 2
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Chap, the Stoics, and, in particular, by Chrvsippus, in their
"V T T'

treatment of the relation of the sexes to each other
;

nor can it be denied that some of their langriage on

this subject sounds exceedingly offensive. The Cynic

assertion, that anything which is in itself allowed

may be mentioned plainly and without a periphrasis,

is also attributed to the Stoics.' By his proposals for

the dress of women, Zeno ottt-nded against propriety

and modesty.
2 and both he and Chrysippus advocated

community of wives in their state of wise men.'"* It

is, moreover, asserted that the Stoics raised no ob-

jection to the prevalent proHigacy and the trade in

unchastity,* nor to the still worse vice of unnatural

crime.* Marriage among the nearest relatives was

h<^ld to be consonant to nature bv the leaders

of the School ;*"
and the atrocious sharaelessness of

Diogenes found supjxjrters in Chrysippus,^ perhaps,

too. in Zeno.*

(r) Ci/ni-
^^ would, however, be doing the Stoics a great

rism a iniustice to take these Btatemeuts for more than
theordival '

. • •
i

conitf theoretical conclusions drawn from the principles
t/ucnri' of
Stoic prin- (^Cie. Tusc. i. l"), 108). in- •

i<^<-j-r I'yrrli. iii. 201.

rijiUf. tending to prove tliat no \ini- ^ Scj-t. I'yrrii. iii. 200: 24'.;

formitv of practice prevaile«V Math xi. 130; Clement. Hoinil.
' rir. Off. i. :S.>, 128, with v. 18.

the liinitjition: Cynici auf si
'

St-set. Pyrrh. i. IGO; iii.

(jui fuerunt Stoici pane Cy- 205; 246: Math. .xi. I'Jl
; Plut.

nici. I^to. Hep. 22
; Clement. Horn.

=
Dlog. vii. 3.T : Ka\ itTdriTi it v. 18.

T-p aiiTrj KtKtCd xpVfOai Ka\ HvSpas
' PlutA C. 21, 1.

Ka\ yvva.'iKa% Ka\ fjir)htv jxopiov ktro- ' Sextus, however (Pj'rrh.

KfKpv(p6ai. Tlie latter act is iii. 20(;), attributes to hiiu, aa

only cijnditional, and allowed the representative of the School,
in certain cases, such as for what properly only belongs to

purposes of gymnastics. Chrysippus : t6 t« alirxpovpydv
*
Uiog. 'd'i

;
131. . . . i Zr]vu)v ovk i;ro5oKijua{,'<i.
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to which they were pledged. The moral character Chap.

of Zeno, Cleanthes, and Chrysippus is quite above

suspicion. It seems, therefore, strange that they
should have felt themselves compelled to admit in

theory what strikes the natural feeling with horror.

It cannot, however, be unconditionally accepted that

the statements laid to their charge as they used them

imply all that historians find hi them. Far from it; of

some of their statements it may be said not only that

they do not justify conduct recognised to be immoral,
but that they are directed against actions customarily

allowed, the argument being, that between such

actions and actions admittedly immoral there is no

real difference. This remark applies, in particular,

to Zeno's language on unnatural vice.^ It was not,

therefore, in opposition to the older Stoics, or a

denial of their maxim that love is permitted to a

wise man,^ for the younger Stoics to condemn most

explicitlv anv and everv form of unchastitv, and, in

particular, the worst form of all, unnatural vice.^

' Hi.s words (>>/'xt. Math. 7.i. verj' Cynic-like, but the mean-
ItiO; Pyrrh. lii. 2-15 ; Plat. Qu. ing is aut what Sextus supposes.
Con. ill. 6, 1, 6) are as follows: Zeno's object is not to justify

SiafiripiC^ii' Se juTiSej/ /xciWoi' ^n5e unnatural vice, but to show
^aiTov iraiSiKa ^ (Ur; Tra(5i»ca fJ.^^5e that those who allow any form
6ri\fa. ?) apffeva' ov yap aAXa irat- of unchastity cannot forbid this

5i(co?5 v) ij.t) iraiSiKus oiSe t)r}\eiats foriu, and that the wi.«h and
?) ippeaiv, aWa ra avra irpenfi re the attempt are morally on a
Kul irpeTTovTo. icrn

; and : Siafxffir)- par with the deed.

piKas rhv ipwfjiivov, ovk eyuiyf
- See the following' note.

ir6Tepof odf eTTfOvfiriffus avThf 5ia- ^
Musonius, in (S'i^fl/'. Serm.6,

fivoijai ;
Ka\ fxaKa. a.K\a dirtdv- Ctl (conf. C'ic. Fin. iii. 20, 68):

fxrjffas TTapaix^^i' o^ot avro ' ^ Ne amores quidem sanctos

ecpo0r]d7}s KeKevirat; p.a.Ai'. oA\' alienos a sapiente esse volunt.

eKsAeixras; Kal fidXa. e/r' oi>x According to Dioff. vii. 129,

vTri]pirr)(T4 aoi; ov yap. Tiie iSV^'i. ii. 2;^8, love is onl^' direc-
form of expression is certainly ted to beauty of soul, hy Ui-og.,
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Chap.
XII.

In the same way, the language permitting marriage
between those nearest of kin, when examined, is

very much milder than it seems.' And Zeuo's pro-

position for a community of wives may be fairly laid

to the charge of Plato, and excused by all the chari-

table excuses of which Plato is allowed the benefit.'^

Taking the most unprejudiced view of the Stoic

propositions, there are enough of them to arouse ex-

treme dislike, even if thev could, without diflicultv,

be deduced from the fundamental principles of the

system. A moral theory which draws such a sharp

distinction between what is without and what i.s

within, that it regards the latter as alone essential,

the former as altogether indif!i?rent, which attaches

Stoh., Aler. A/ifir. Top 75. and
Cic. Tusc. iv. .34, 72, it is dc-

fiiU'd to be ^iri/BoA^i ipiKowoitas

5id KoAXo? ifKpaivSfifvoi' ; and,

according to Mtit. C. Not. 28,

iu(pa<ni KdWovs is an incentive

to love; hut tliese statements
arc guarded by addin;^ tliat tlie

bad and irrational are ugly,
and the wise are beautiful. It

wns probably in imitation of

J'lat. Syni. 20.1, E, that the

Stoics ni'vertliclcss st.ited robs

Xtif ytvoixivwv. Love is excited

by a sensation of ti/^ula irpbs

dp*TT7»', its object is to <le-

vclope this capacity into real

virtue. Until this end has been

attained, the loved one is still

foolish, and therefore ugly.
When it has been attained, the

striving, in which Eros con-

sists, has reached its ol>ject, and
the love of the teacher to his

pupil goes over into frieud.ship
between equals.

' Conf. Orig. c. Cels. iv.

lij : The Stoics made good and
evil depend on the intention

alone, and declared external

actions, independent of inten-

tions, to be indilTennt: tlnov

ouv iv TO) Tr€pl a5ia<p6p(a>v r6ir(f>

8ti 7o5 I'iiti) \6ytj! (the action

taken l'» itself) Oiryarpdm /j.lyvv-

aOai a5id<pop6i' iirriv, «t xcl /x^

Xph ^v Tois Ka,Ot(TTtiiatxi<! troKntlais

th Toioviov iroitlv. koI viroQicrtws

Xa.(>iv . . . iTapft\ii<pa(Tt -rhv (Tu(phy

IxtTCi tTjs Ovya-rphi fj.i')vris KaraKt-

\fifxuti'oviray7hs rov rdivavOpdniiii'

yivous BifpOapixiviiv, Kal (^i}Tovmi/

(I Ka0jl'<6vTwS 6 trarhp (rvvtXtv-

(rtrat tfj duyarpi vtitp tuv fx^

anoKfrrdai . . . rh iruv rinv av-

dpwircaiv ytpos.
How strictly he respected

chastity and modesty in women
is proved by the fragment, pre-
served by Clem. Pa;dat:. iii. 2.")3,

0, respecting the dress and
conduct of maidens.
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no value to anything except virtuous intention, and Chap.

places the highest value in being independent of . .

^ '

everything
—such a moral theory must of necessity

prove wanting, whenever the business of morality

consists in using the senses as instruments for ex-

pressing the mind, and in raising natural impulses

to the sphere of free will. If its prominent features

allow less to the senses than naturally belongs to

them, there is a danger that, in particular cases in

which intentions are not so obvious, the moral im-

portance of actions will often be ignored, and such

actions treated as indifferent.

The same observation will have to be made with b. ,S'w/V?Z

regard to the positions which the Stoics laid down ^^ '^ ^'^"*'

in reference to social relations. Not that it was

their intention to detach man from his natural rela-

tion to other men. On the contrary, they hold that (i) OTiriin

„ , •
, 1 1 j^ 1

• and use of
the further man carries the work ot moral improve-

,„,.,;^^y

ment in himself, the stronger he will feel drawn to («) drifjin

. n ^ ^ c •
. "/ social

society. But by the introduction oi the idea ot society, ^i^^j

opposite tendencies arise in their ethics—one towards

individual independence, the other in the direction

of a well-ordered social life. The former tendency

is the earlier one, and continues to predominate

throughout; still, the latter was not surreptitiously

introduced—nay, more, it was the logical result of

the Stoic principles, and to the eye of an Epicurean

must have seemed a distinctive feature of Stoicism.

In attributing absolute value only to rational thought ,

and will, Stoicism had declared man to be indepen-

dent of anything external, and, consequently, of

ims.
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Chap, his fellow-men. But since this value onlv attaches
XII'

to rational thought and intention, the freedom of

the individual also involves the recognition of the

community, and brings with it the requirement that

everyone must subordinate his own wishes to the

wishes and needs of others. Rational conduct and

thought can only then exist when the conduct of the

individual is in harmony with general law. General

law is the same for all rational beings. All rational

beings must therefore aim at the same end, and

recognise themselves subject to the same law. All

must feel themselves portions of one connected whole.

Man must not live for himself, but for societv.

This connection between the individual and society

is clearly set forth by the Stoics. The desire for

.*50cietv, thev hold, is immediatelv involved in reason.

By the aid of rea.son, man feels himself a part of a

whole, and, consequently, is bound to subordinate

his private interests to the interests of the whole.'

As like always attracts like, this remark holds

true of everything endowed with reason, since the

rational soul is in all cases identical. From the con-

sciousness of this unity, the desire for society at once

arises in individuals endowed with reason.'^ Tlit-y

' tVc. Fin. iii. 19, 64: .Mun- Sen. Kp. •»."), uL' : The whole
dnm autem censent regi numine world is a unit

; membra sumus ,

Deorum ejimf|ue esse qua.>ii cf>rporismagni. Natiiranoscop-
eonimuiifm urhem et eivitatem natusetli<lit. llericomutiuillov>-,
homitimn et Deoruin ; ot uritim- iDveof society, justice, ai.d fair-

quemijue nostrum ejus munrii ntss. Ep.4S,2: Alteri vivasopor-
essc partem, ex quo illnd con- tet,si vis tibi vivere. HaL-csocie-

seqni, ut communem utilitatcm fas . . . nos homines hominibus
Dostne antejioiiamus. iiiiscet et judicat aliquod esse

• M. Aiircl. ix. 9; xii. 30. commune jus generis humaiii.
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are all in the service of reason
;
there is, therefore,

for all, but one right course and one law,^ and they

all contribute to the general welfare in obeying this

law. The wise man, as a Stoic expresses it, is never

a private man.^

At other times, social relations were explained by
the theory of final causes.^ Whilst everything else

exists for the sake of what is endowed with reason,

individual beings endowed with reason exist for the

sake of each other. Their social connection is there-

fore a direct natural command.^ Towards animals

we never stand in a position to exercise justice, nor

vet towards ourselves.'^ Justice can onlv be exercised

towards other men and towards God.*" On the

Chap.
XI].

' Cic. Legg. 12, 3:5: Qiiibus
enim ratio a natura data est,

iisdem etiam recta ratio data
est : ergo et lex, quie est recta

ratio in jubendo et vetando

(see p. 241, 2): si lex, jus

(juoque. At omnibus ratio. Jus

igitur datum est omnibus. Ibid.

7, 23 : Est igitur . . . prima
)iomini cum Deo rationis so-

cietas. Inter quos autem ratio,

inter eosdem etiani recta ratio

communis est. Quaj cum sit

lex, lege quoque consociati

homines cum Diis putandi
sumus. Inter quos pcrro est

communio legis, inter eos com-
munio juris est. Quihus autem
hsBc sunt inter eos communio,
et civil atis ejusdem habendi
sunt. Fs.-Plut. V. Horn. 119:

The Stoics teach eva niv fhai

rhv k6<tixov, (TVfxiToXtTfiifcrdat Se iv

a'jTw 6eovi Kal av6pilarovs, Sikoio-

(rvi>r]s fj-erexovras (pvaet.

Cic. Tusc. iv. 23, .51.

3 Cic. Fin. iii, 20, 07 ;
0£F.

i. 7, 22
;
Sen. Clement, i. 3, 2 ;

Benef. vii. 1, 7; M. Aitrel. v.

16, 30; vii. 5.5; viii. .5!); ix. 1
;

xi. 18; Diocj. vii. 12'J; Sext.

Math. ix. 131.
*
Hence, according to Cic.

Fin. iii. 21, GiJ, not only ox^eA?';-

fnara atid fi\dij.fxaTa (moral good
and evil), but fvxPVo^T'htJi-aTa and

SuffxprjfTTTi^aTa (other advan-

tages and disadvantages) are

common to all men.
^
According to Plxf. Sto.

Eep. 1(5, Chrysippus denied tliat

a man could wrong himself . If,

in other pa.ssages, he seems to

assert tlie contrary, this appa-
rent inconsistencj' is probably
due to the double meaning of

d5»c€rf, which sometimes means
' to wrong,' sometimes simply
'to liarm.' Strictly speaking,
a relation involving justice can

only exist towards another.

See Cic. on p. 31.5, 2.
•* Towards the Gods, man

stands, according to the above
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Chap, combination of individuals and their mutual sup-
XII .'

port rests all their power over nature. A single man

by himself would be the most helpless of crea-

tures.'

The consciousness of this connection between all

rational beings finds ample expression in Marcus

Aurelius, the last of the Stoics, The possession of

reason is, with him, love of society (vi. 14; x. 2).

Rational beings can only be treated on a social

footing (koivcopckms) (vi. 2^}), and can only feel

ha]ipy themselves when working for the community

(viii. 7) ; for all rational beings are related to one

another
(iii. 4), all form one social unit (ttoXitlkov

a-v(TTT]fia). of which each individual is an integral

part (avfJLTrXijpcoriKos) (ix. 23) ; one body, of which

every individual is an organic member (fiiXos) (ii.
\

;

vii. 1'3).
Hence the social instinct is a primary

instinct in man (vii. 55), every manifestation of

which contributes, either directly or indirectly, to

the good of the whole (ix. 2-3).
Our fellow-men

ought to be loved from the heart. They ought to

be benefited, not for the .sake of outward decency,

but because the benefactor is penetrated with the

joy of benevolence, and thereby benefits himself.*

AVhatever hinders union with others has a tendency

passages, in a relation in- only consider yourself .a part,

volvinfr justice. There is, there- anrj not a meinher, of human
fore {Scxt. ix. 1.31), a justice society, oCjto) airb (topSioj (fii\uf

towards the Gods, of which rovs afOpdirovs oHnu) at Kara-

piety (see p. 261, l)Lsonly a Xri-irTtKcJus tvcppaivd rh fvepyertlv
'

part. tTi if irpfnov avrh \ptKhv TroitTt
'

'
l^'Ti. Benef. iv. 18. oCjtco ws abrhv ti iroiwv.

* M. Aiirel. vii. 13: If vou
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to separate the members from the body, from which Chap.

all derive their life (viii. 34) ;
and he who estranges

^

himself from one of his fellow-men voluntarily severs

himself from the stock of mankind (xi. 8). We shall

presently see that the language used by the philo-

sophic emperor is quite in harmony with the Stoic

principles.

In relation to our fellow-men, two fundamental (2) Justice

points are insisted on by the Stoics—the duty of
,„<,,.^„,

justice and the duty of mercy. Cicero, without

doubt following Panaetius,' describes these two •

virtues as the bonds which keep human society

together,'^ and, consequently, gives to each an

elaborate treatment.^ In expanding these duties, the

Stoics were led by the fundamental principles of their

system to most distracting consequences. On the

one hand, they required from their wise men that

strict justice which knows no pity and can make no

allowances
;

* hence their ethical system had about

it an air of austerity, and an appearance of severity

and cruelty. On the other hand, their principle of

the natural connection of all mankind imposed on

them the practice of the most extended and unre-

served charity, of beneficence, gentleness, meekness,

of an unlimited benevolence, and a readiness to for-

' See p. 298, 3. tutis splendor est maximus, ex
* Off. i. 7, 20 : De tribns qua viri boni nominantur, et

autera reliquis [virtutibus, the huic conjuncta beneHcentia,
three others besides under- qnarn eandem vel benignita-

standing] latissime patet ea teni vel liberaiitatem appellari

ratio, qua societas honiinuui licet.

inter ipsos et vitae quasi com- ' Off. i. 7-13; ii. 14-17.

inunitascontinetur,cujuspartes
* See p. 254, 2, 3.

duas sunt : justitia, in qua vir-
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XII.
Chap. give in all cases in which forgiveness is possible.

This last aspect of the Stoic teaching appears prin-

cipally in the later Stoics—in Seneca, Epictetus,
Marcus Aurelius, and Musonius;' and it is quite

possible that they may have given more prominence
to it than their predecessors. But the fact is there,

that this aspect is due, not only to_the peculiar

character of these individuals, but is based on the

spirit and tone of the whole system.^

The question then naturally arises, how these two

opposites may be reconciled—how stern justice may
be harmonised with forgiveness and mercy. Seneca,

who investigjited the question fully, replies : Not

severity, but only cruelty, is opposed to mercy ;
i'ov

no one virtue is opposed to another : a wise man will

always help another in distress, but without sharing
his emotion, without feeling misery or compassion ;

he will not indulge, but he will spare, advise, and

improve ;
he will not remit punishments in cases in

which he knows them to be deserved, but, from a

sense of ju.stice, he will take human weakness into

consideration in allotting punishments, and niake

every po.«sible allowance for circumstances.' Every

dilliculty is not, indeed, removed by these statements
;

still, those which remain ajiply more to the Stoic

demand fur apathy than to the reconciliation of

' We .'hiill subsequently i. ."?. 2): NuUam ex omnibus
have occasion to prove tbis in virtutibus niapis homini con-
detail. It m.iy liere suffice to venire, cum sit nulla luinia-

refer to the treatises of Seneca, nior.

De Beneficiis, De dementia, - Conf. Panactius, in Cic.

and De Jra. On the value of OfT. i. U.5, SS.

mercy, be remarks (De Clem. ^ De Clem. ii. 5-8.
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the two virtues which regulate our relations to our

fellow-men.^

The society for which all rational beings are \n~

tended will naturally be found to exist principally

among those who have become alive to their rational

nature and destinv—in other words, amono- the wise.

All who are wise and virtuous are friends, because

they agree in their views of life, and because they
all love one another's virtue.^ Thus every action of

a wise man contributes to the well-being of every
other wise man— or, as the Stoics pointedly express

it, if a wise man only makes a rational movement
with his finger, he does a service to all wise men

throughout the world. ^ On the other hand, only a

wise man knows how to love properly ;
true friend-

ship only exists between wise men.^ Oi^ly the wise

man possesses the art of making friends,'' since love

Chap.
XII.

(_3)Friend.

skijf.

' Amorg the points cha-
racteristic of Stoicism, the cen-

sure deserves notice which Sen.

(Ep. 7, 3; 95, 33. Tranq. An.
2. 13) passes on gladiatorial
shows and the Roman thirst

for war. (Ep. !t5, 30.) Tiie atti-

tude of the Stoics toslavery and
the demand for love of enemies
will be considered hereafter.

- Sfob. ii. 184 : T171/ re o/xd-

voiav eTTfUTTjyUTji' elvai Koivwv

o-ya6ai»', 81b Ka\ rovs criTov^aiovs

irdfTas bfxovoflv o.\Kr\\ois 5(a ih

(rvfj.<pa>v(7f iv tois Kara rhv fiioy.

Cic. N. D. i. 44, 121 : Censent
autem [Stoici] sapientes sa-

pientibus etiam icrnotis esse

amicos, nihil est enim virtute

amabilius. Quam qui adeptus
erit, ubicumque crit gentium, a

nobis diligetur. See Oif. i. 17,
55. Conf. p. 309, 3.

» Pint. C. Not. 22, 2. The
same thought is expressed in

the statement {ihul. 33, 2) that
the wise man is as useful to

deity (the universe) as deity is

to liira.

* Sen. Benef. vii. 12, 2
; Ep.

81, 11
; 123, 15; 9, 5; Stoh. ii.

118; see p. 271, 3. Diog. 124.

According to Diofj. 32, Zeno,
like Socrates, was blamed for

asserting that onlj'^ the good
(o-TrouSaioi) among themselves
are fellow-citizens, friends, and
relations

;
whilst all the bad

are enemies and strangers.
^ He is, as Sen. Ep. 9, 5,

puts it, faciendarum amicilia-
rum artifex.
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Chap, is onlv won by love.' If, hovrever, true friendsliip is

XII ."
"

.'

a union between the good and the wise, its value is

thereby at once established ; and hence it is distinctly

enumerated among goods by the Stoics.^

On this point, difficulties reappear. How can this

need of society be reconciled with the wise man's

freedom from wants? If the wise man is self-siifli-

cient, how can another help him ? How can he stand

in need of such help ? The answers given by Seneca

are not satisfactory. To the first question, he replies,

that none but a wise man can give the right induce-

ment to a wise man to call his powers into exercise.'

He meets the second bv savin <». that a wise man suf-

fices himself for happiness, but not for life.* Every-
where the wise man finds inducements to virtuous

action
;

if friendship is not a condition of happi-

ness, it is not a good at all. Nor are his further

observations more satisfactory. The wise man, he

Bays,* does not irigh to be without friends, but still

' Si vis amari, ama, says Kard rhu Plov, )(ptDHfVftiy rj/xwy

Hccato, in .Srn. Kp. fl, 6. tois <pl\oiy i>s iavTois {JHoij.
' We have alreatly encoiin- 12 1). Similar dclinilions are

tered friendship in the Stoic given by Stub, of varieties of
lii^t of goods. See p. 2."{0, .3. friendship: 7»'«ptn(5T7js,(n/;'n6*ja,

<SY«fc. 1 S6 sa\-.s, more accurately, K.r.x. On tliu absohitc corn-

that frien(l.-*hip, for the sake of munifyof goods among friend.s,
the commonwealth, is not a see Sen. Ep. 47,2; 3,2 ; Benef.

good, 5ia rh nr)hiv iK Stfo-rriKoTaiv vii. 4, 1
; 12, 1.

A-yoflJif (hat ; ou the other hand, »
Ep. 10!), 3 and 11.

friendsliip, in the sense of *
Ep. 9, 13 : Se contentus

friendly relations to others, est sapiens, ad beate vivcnduni,

belongs to external goods ;
in non ad vivendum. Ad hoc

the sense of a friendly dis- enim multis illi rebus opus
position merely, it belongs to est, ad illud tantum animo
intellectual goods. On the .sano et erecto et deapiciente
value of friendship, Sen. 90, 3. fortunam.

Friendship is defined as •fooo^'^o '
Ep. 9, 5.

/Si'ou (^Stob. 130); KOivuvla ruy
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he can be without friends. But the question is not Chap.
V T r

whether he can be, but whether he can be without
"

loss of happiness. If the question so put is answered

in the negative, it follows that the wise man is not

altoo"ether self-sufficing ;
if in the affirmative—and

a wise man, as Seneca affirms, will bear the loss of

a friend with calmness, because he comforts himself

with the thought that he can have another at any
moment—then friendship is not worth much. More-

over, if a wise man can help another by communi-

cating to him information and method, since no

wise man is omniscient,' is not a wise man, if not

in possession of all knowledge, at least in possession

of all knowledge contributing to virtue and happi-

ness? If it be added, that what one learns from

another he learns by his own powers, and in conse-

quence of himself helping himself, does not this addi-

tion still overlook the fact that the teacher's activity

is the condition of the learner's ? True and beautiful

as is the language of Seneca : Friendship has its value

in itself alone : everv wise man must wish to find

those like himself; the good have a natural love for

the good ;
the wise man needs a friend, not to have

a nurt-e in sickness and an assistant in trouble, but

to have some one whom he can tend and assist, and

for whom he can live and die^—nevertheless, this

language does not meet the critical objection, that

one who requires the help of another, be it only to

have an object for his moral activity, cannot be wholly

dependent on himself. If friendship, according to a

' Sen. Ep. 109, 5.
*
Ep. 109, 13

; 9, 8
; 10, 12

; 18.
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C!nAi'.

Xll.

O) T/n-

f'aniiti/

and jinli-

Hnil litr.

previously quoted distinction,' belongs to external

goods, it makes man. in a certain sense, dependent
on externals. If its essence is placed in an inward

disposition of friendliness, such a disposition depends
on the existence of those for whom it can be felt.

Besides, it involves the necessity of being recipro-

cated, and of finding expression in outward conduct,

to such an extent that it is quite subversive of the

absolute inde])ondence of the individual.

Nor is the friendship of the wise the only form

of society which appeared to the Stoics necessary

and essential. If man is intended^ to associate with

his felK)W-men in a society regulated by justice aiul

law, liow can he withdraw from the most common
in.stitution—the state? l'( virtue does not consist

in idle contemplation, but in action, how dare he

lose the opixa'tunity of promoting good and repress-

ing evil by taking part in jwlitical lifey^ \( laws

' Seo p. .118, 2.

' still), ii. 20S : rhv ybip irSfioy

that, KoPdirtp ttwo/ifk, anov^awv.

vnolcos f'f xal -T^v ir6\iv. 'iKaycis

6f Kal KKfavOrts ir»pl rh (Tirot/5or.<i'

tlvai TTjf iroAif \6yov TipuitTjat

roitroy tcIAu ^«i/ tl (wrunjrlj'
Struck ftul tiy .Moiiicki,-) laTii'

oiKiiritpiou KaTacTKtvafffxa »is h

KaTa(ptv')Oirras icni ZiKr)v SuOiai

Nai Kafitlv, oiiK Laruov 5^ irdKti

iariv; Floril. 44, 12. 8ee pp.
223 ; 241. A.

' Plut. Sto. Rep. 2. 3 : Cbry-

sippus mccmmends political

life, placing /Sjos <rxo^aaTtHus
on the same footing with /3(oj

iiSoiiKos. I>i<'(I. vii. 121 : iro\i.-

rtixadai 0a(Ttv rhv croiphvtiv furi ri

KuXvTi, &s (prjfft Xpvffnrvos cV

irpurtf) irtpl filwv koX -yh.p xaKiav

i<pi^fiv Ka\ iir' aptT)]v i<popfxi]iTnv

Sen. De ()t. ;J, 2 : Kpicunis ait :

nnn arcedtt a'l icin|iul)licani

8M]>iciK'i, nisi ?i quid intcrvenui it.

ZeiKin ait : aci-odet ad renjpuh-
licam, nisi si quid impedieiit.
Cic. Kin. iii. 20, (JS : Since man
exi.sts for thi; .sake of otlier

men, consentaneum est huic

naturae, ut sapiens velit gerere
et administrare rempublicam :

attune, ut e natura vivat, uxorera

adjungere et velle ex ea liberns

fjrdcnare. Sfoh. ii. l.'^4 : to t<

SiKaifiv <pa(Ti 9>va(i tlvai Kal fxi]

6ia(i. iit^iixn'ov 5« toutoiv inrdp-

;>;€ic Kal rh wo\irn'if<T0at rhv rro<phv

. . . Koi tJ» vofj.oBfTt'iv 7( Kol irot-

5(i;eif avOpuirovs, k t A.
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further the well-being and security of the citizens,

if they advance virtue and happiness, how can the

wise man fail to regard them as beautiful and praise-

worthy ?
' For the same reason, matrimony will

command his respect. He will neither deny himself

a union so natural and intimate, nor will he deprive

the state of relays of men nor society of the sight of

well-ordered family life
^

Hence, in their writings

and precepts, the Stoics paid great attention to the

state and to domestic life.^ In marriage they required

chastity and moderation. Love was to be a matter

of reason, not of emotion—not a yielding to personal

attractions, nor a seeking sensual gratification.^ As

Chap.
XII.

' Cic. Legr?. ii. 5, 11.
-
Uiog. Ihid. : koi yafjiriareiv,

ws 6 Zrivw (prjaly iv TruAiTaa, Kai

TrotSoTToirjcTfcrfloi. J //id. 120:

The Stoics consider love of

children, parents, and kindred
to be acconling to nature.

Cln-jsippus (in Jlieron. Ad.

Jovin. i. IDl): The wise man
will inarr}-, lest he offend Zeus

ra/xri\ios and FfveflAios. Anti-

pater (whether the well-known

pupil of Dioy:enes of Seleucia,
or the your)<:er Stoic Antipater
of Tyre mentioned by Cic. Off.

ii. 24, 8«, is not stated) in Stob.

Fioril. 67, 2.5 : Wife and child

are necessary to give com-

pleteness to civil and domestic

life; a citizen owes children to

his country, and family love is

the purest. Musonius (Ibid.

G7, 2U, Conf. 75, 15) : A philo-

sopher oufi-ht to be a pattern in

married life, as in every other

natural relation, and discharge
his duties as a citizen by

founding a family ;
love for

wife and children is the deepest
love.

3 Pint. Sto. Rep. 2. 1 : fVei

Toiyvv TtuWa ixiv, ws fc Aoyois,
avTw Zrivuivt, itoXKa 5€ KKiavQn,
jr\u(rra be KpvaiTTirw yeypafxfj.(va

Ti;7xa'e' TTepi TrcAireiar Kol tov

/col l)7]roptvei". Cnnf. the titles

inDioff.vii. 4; Itji)
; 175; 178.

Diogenes's list contains no poli-
tical writings of Clirysippus.
It is, however, known to be

incomplete ;
for iJio//. vii. .34

;

131, quotes Chrysippus's trea-

tise TTfpl iroXireias, a treatise

also quoted by Pint. Sto. Hep.
21 (1, 3, 5). According to Cic.

Legg. iii. fi, 14, Diogenes and
Panaetius were the only Stoics

before his time who had en-

tered into particulars respecting
legislation, though others might
have written much on politics.

* Conf. the fragment of Sen,

De Matrimonio, in Hieron. Ad.
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.Chap, to their views on the constitution of a state, we
Xll .'

know' that thoy prefer a mixed constitution, com-

pounded of the three simple forms, without objecting
to other forms of government. The wise man, ac-

cording to ChiTsippus, will not despise the calling of

a prince, if his interest so require, and, if he cannot

govern himself, will reside at the court and in the

camp of princes, particularly of good princes.
-

The ideal of the Stoics, however, was not realised

in any one of the existing forms of government, but

in that polity of the wise which Zeno described, un-

doubtedly when a Cynic,' but which was fully set

forth by (.'hrysippus*
—a state without marriage, or

family, or temj)les, or courts, or public schools, or

coins''—a state excluding no other states, because all

diH'erences of nationality have been merged in a

common brotherhood of all men.® Such an ideal may
show that, for the Stoic philosophers, there could be

no hearty sympathy with the stateor the family, their

ideal state being, in truth, no longer a state. Indeed,

.It.vin. i. r.ll, Vr. 81 llaase,
'

IHog. vii. 131.

ivliich, like the Ksseiics, re- *
I'lut. Sto. Ilcp. 20, 3-,');

quires absolutf abstinence frrnn 7; .'10, S
;
C. Not. 7, 6.

prefriiant women. A few un- '
J>wg. vii. 4.

important fra^^ments are also *

JHog. vii. 131.

prejiervtd of Clirysippus'a trea- ^
IHoij. 33: Koiva.% t« 7ip

tise un the education of child- 'iwaiKa'i Soy^ari^nv u^o/u; iv ttj

rcn. .See (^uintil. Jnst. i. II, rioXiTfio Koi (faro toi/s 5ia«o(rio(/s

17 ; 1. 4 anil IG ; 3, 14
; lU, 32; ffrlxovf, fjt-Tjd' Itpii fi.-i)rt SiKunr-npia

Jitiffiut, De Chrys. (Aunal. Mr* yvfivaffia iv rais TrSKftny

Lovan. iv. p. 33.')). He is re- uiKoSofxf7frdai . . . vi/^iTfia 5' oOr'

pro;iche<l by I'osidonius {Galen. a\Sayr)s (vfKtv oXtvOai SfiV (faro-

Hipp, ei Plat. V. 1, p. 4G.'i) for oKiud^tiv oCt' airoSTi^ia). JIAd.

neglecting the first germs ot 131.

education, particularly those • P/k^. Alex. Virt. i. 6, p. 320.

previous to birth.
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the whole tone of Stoicism, and still more, the cir- Chap.

cumstances of the times to which it owed its rise
^^^'

and growth, were against such a sympathy. If

Plato could find no place for a philosopher in the

political institutions of his time, how could a Stoic,

who looked for happiness more exclusively in seclu-

sion from the world, who contrasted, too, the wise

man more sharply with the multitude of fools,

and lived for the most part under political circum-

stances far less favourable than Plato ? To him the

private life of a philosopher must have seemed be-

yond compare more attractive than a public career.

An intelligent man, taking advice from Chrysippus,'
avoids business

;
he withdraws to peaceful retire-

ment
; and, though he may consider it his duty not,

to stand aloof from public liie, still he can only/

actively take a part in it in states which present an

appreciable progress towards perfection.^ But where

could such states be found ? Did not Chrysippus state

it as his conviction that a statesman must either

displease the Gods» or displease the people ? ^ And
did not later Stoics accordingh^ advise philosophers

not to intermeddle at all in civil matters ?
* Labour

' Pint. RtO. Hop. 20, 1 : oT/jat (ixfpaivovcrats riya. TrpoKOiri^v Trphi

yap (yuiye rhv (ppdvi/xov «aJ aivpa.- Tas reAetas TroAjTeias.

y/j.ova elvciL Kol oKijowpdynuva Kal ^ Stoh. Floril. 45, 29 : In
TO, avTov irpuTTetv, dp.ula)s tjjs re answer to the question, why he

ainotrpayias Koi oKiyoTTpayixoa\Jvi)s withdrew from public life,' he
aaT(iu)v uvTCkV . . . toS yap uvti (pai- replied : Sidrt et jjLiv TTovt)pa Tro\t-

leTCiL 6 Kararrii^ Ticrvxiciy fiios aKtu- rfVirai [—aerai], to7s Oeu7s aTro-

Suv6i' Te Kal aa^aKii fX*"'» k.t.K. pfcrei, el Se ;^pT)(TTO, tojs TroAiraiy.
-

>Stoh. Eel. ii. 180: iroKiTiv- * Sen. Ep. 29, 11 : Quis enira

eadai rhu nothv Ka\ /.laKtara 4u placere potest popiilo, cui placet
Ta7s ToiavTais woAtrtian ra7s virtus ? Maiis aitibus popularis

Y 2
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Chap, for the commonwealth is onlv then a dutv when thereXII- ' "

___^___ is no obstacle to such labour
; but, as a matter of

fact, there is always some obstacle, and in particular,

the condition of all existing states.' A philosopher

who teaches and improves his felluw-men benefits

the state quite as much as a warrior, an adminis-

trator, or a civil functionary.'^

(h) Prnc- Following out this idea,' Epictetus dissuades from
ticaiarrr- matrimonv and the begetting of children. Allowincr
M/OH to '

. . .

iinlitiml that the familv relation mav be admitted in a com-
i-f,

'

munity of wise men, he is of opinion that it is other-

wise under existing circumstances
;

for how can a

true philosopher engage in connections and actions

which withdraw him from the service of God ? TJie

last expression already implies that unfavourable

times were not the only cause deterring the Stoics

from caring for family or the state, but that the

occupation in itself seemed to them a subordinate

and limited one. This is stated in plain terms by

favor qua?ritur. Siniilctn te antem interest, quomodo sa-

iilis faciiis i»i>ortet . . . conci- piens ad otimii veniat, utrura

liari nisi turi)i ratione aiaor ijiiia rfs|)iil)Iica illi decst, an

turpiuin non p<Jtest. quia ipse reipublicm, si omnibus
' Sen. De Ot. 3,3, p 320,3: dofutura re.-publica e^st .' (So

It needs a special cau?<e for de- we ought to punctuate.) Sem-

voting oneself to private lite, per autein deeril. fastidiose

CauNi autem ilia late patet : »i quierentibus. Interro^ro ad

respublica corruptior est quaiu quam reinpublicaui sapiens sit

ut adjuvari possit, si occupata accc-j.^urus. Ad Atheniensium,
est malis ... si parum babebit etc. ? Si percensere singulas

[sc. sapiens] auctoritatis aut voluero, nullam inveniam, <juie

virium nee ilium admis.sura erit saj)ieutem aut quam sa|)iens

respublica, si valetudo ilium pati possit. .Similarly Athene-

imt>ediet. Ibid. 8, 1 : Negant dorus, in Sen. Tranq. An. 3, 2.

nostri sapientem ad quamlibet
- Athf.n^dor. 1. c. 3, 3.

rempublicam acce^surum : quid
* Diss. iii. i'2, G7.
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Seneca and Epictetus : He who feels himself a citizen

of the world finds in an individual state a sphere far

too limited, and prefers devoting himself to the uni-

verse
;

' man is no- doubt intended to be active, but

the highest activity is intellectual research.'^ On the

subject of civil society, opinions were likely to vary,

according to the peculiarities and circumstances of

individuals. The philosopher on the throne was more

likely than the freedman Epictetus to feel himself

a citizen of Rome as well as a citizen of the world,^

and to lower the demands made on a philosophic
statesman.^ At the same time, the line taken by the

Stoic philosophy cannot be ignored. A philosophy

Chap.
XI i.

' Sen. De Otio, 4, 1 : Duas

respublicas aninio complecta-
iiiur, alteram magnam et vere

publicam, qua I)i atquc homines

continentur, in qua nun ad luinc

anjiulum ruspicinms aat ad il-

ium, sed terniinos eivitatis nos-

tiie cum sole metimur: alteram
cui nos adscripsit coiidicio nas-

cendi. Does it iiot seem like

reading Augustin's De Civitate
Dei ? .Some serve the great,
others the small state

;
some

!«erve both. Majori reipub.icne
et in otio deservire possumus,
immo vero nescio an in otio

melius. Ep. (iS, 2: Cum sa-

p)ienti rempublicam ipsodignam
dedimus, id est mundum, non
est extra rempublicam etiamsi
recesserit : immo fortasse re-

licto uno angulo in majora
atque ampliora transit, ice.

Ejiict. Diss. iii. 22, 83 : Do you
ask whether a wise man will

busy himself with the state \

What state could be greater
than the one about which he

does busy himself, not consult-

ing the citizens of one city
alone for the purpose of obtain-

ing information about the re-

venues of a state, and such like,
but the citizens of the world,
that with them he may con-
verse of happiness and unhap-
piness, of freedom and slavery?
TrjKtKavTtii' iroKireiav iroKiTevaa-

ixevou act^^aJTrou, ffv ixonzvvQdvri, el

TTuMrtxjfffTai
;

irvQav (j.ov Kal, el

ap^et
•

iraKiv epui aoi •

tiaipe, nolav

- Sen. De Otio, 5, 1
; 7; G. 4.

' Marcus Anreling, vi. 44 :

Tr6Kii Koi Trarpis ws fxev 'Airwviv

fioi T] 'PJi/x-q, a>s de a.vdp<j}TTU) o

K6ffjxos. TO rais ir6\e(nv olv rav-
Tais w(pe\iaa fiSua eari ij.oi ayadd.
ii. 5 : TracTTjs uipas cppovri^e a ii-

fiapcos ws 'Pco/xalos Kal dpprjv.
' Ibid. ix. 29 : op/xriaou iav 5i-

SuTat Kal fi^ Trepil3\i-irou et tis

elcrerai urjSe rr/" nKdroouot ttoAi-

retav eAm^e, aWd apKOv el rh

fipaxvTaToi/ TrpveLcrt,
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Chap, which attaches moral value to the cultivation of
^

intentions only, and considers all external circum-

stances as indifferent, can hardly produce a taste

or a skill for overcoming those outward interests

and circumstances with which a politician is chiefly

concerned. A svstem which recrards the mass of

men as fools, which denies to them every healthy

endeavour and all true knowledge, can hardly bring

itself unreservedh' to work for a state, the course

and institutions of which depend upon the majority

of its memb(M's, and are planned with a view to their
I T

needs, prejudices, and customs. 'Undoubtedly, there

were able statesmen among the Stoics of the Roman

period ;
but Rome, and not Stoicism, was the cause

of their statesmanship.' Taken alone, Stoicisui could

form excellent men, but hardly excellent statesmen.

And. h>oking to facts, not one of the old masters of

the School ever had or desired to have any ])ublic

office. Hence, when their opponents urged that re-

tirement wa.s a violation of their principles,' Seneca

could with justice meet the charge by replying, that

the true meaning of their principles ought to be

gathered from their actual conduct.'

C^) ^',7/ The positive substitute wherewith the Stoics

zniship thouu:ht to rei)hice the ordinary relations of civil
of the

.

® ...
irorld. society was by a citizenship of the world. No pre-

ceding system had been able to overcome the diffi-

culty of nationalities. Even Plato and Aristotle

shared the prejudice of the Greeks against foreigners.

' Phif. Sto. Kcp. 2, 1.

- De Utio, (i, 5
; 'irancj. An. 1,10.
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The Cynics alone appear as the precursors of the Chap

Stoa, attaching slight value to the citizenship of

any particular state, in comparison with citizenship

of the world, ^ With the Cynics, this idea had not

attained to the historical importance which after-

wards belonged to it
;
nor was it used so much with

a positive meaning, to express the essential oneness

of all mankind, as, in a negative sense, to imply the

philosopher's independence of country and home.

From the Stoic philosophy it first received a definite

meaning, and was generally pressed into service.

The causes of this change may be sought, not only in

the historical surroundings amongst which Stoicism

grew up, but also in the person of its founder. It

was far easier for philosophy to overcome national

dislikes, after the genial Macedonian conqueror had

united the vigorous nationalities comprised within

his monarchy, not only under a central government,

but also in a common culture.^ Hence the Stoic

citizenship of the world may be appealed to, to

prove the assertion, that philosophic Schools reflect

the existing facts of history. On the other hand,

taking into account the bias given to a philosopher s

teaching by his personal circumstances, Zeno, being

only half a Greek, would be more ready to under-

estimate the distinction of Greek and barbarian than

any one of his predecessors.

However much these two causes—and, in parti-

' See Socrates and Socratic indicated by Plutarch's group-

Schools, p. 324. ing the Stoics and Alexander
-' This connection is already together.
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CHAP, cular, the first—must have contributed to briug
'

about the Stoic ideal of a citizenship of the world,

nevertheless the connection of this idea with the

whole of their system is most obvious. If human

society, as we have seen, has for its basis the identity

of reason in individuals, what ground have we for

limiting this society to a single nation, or feeling

ourselves more nearly related to some men than to

others? All men, apart from what they have made

themselves by their own exertions, are equally near,

since all equally participate in reason. All are members

of one body ;
for one and the same nature has fashioned

thera all from the same elements for the same de-

stiny.' Or, a.s Kjuctetus expresses it in religious lan-

guage,^ all men are brethren, since all have in the

same degree God for their father. ^lan, therefore,

who and whatever else he may be, is the object of

our solicitudt', simply as being man.' No hostility

and ill-treatment should quench our benevolence.* No
' Sen. Ep. 9."), .'52

; M. Aunl. .S : Nemo non, cui alia di;sint,

Bee p. 312, 2 ; .313. hotuinis nomine apiul me gra-
- Diss. i. 13,3. See p. .331, 2. tiosus est. De Ira, i. 5.
' Sen. Ep. !l.i, 52, continiies * Sin. De Otin, i. 4: sec p.

after tlie quotation in p. 312, 2: 2ijfi, 4 : Stoici nostri dicunt . . .

Ex illius [natune] constituiione non desinemus coiiiinuni J)ono

mi serins est nocere qiiam la^di. nperam dare, adjuvare singiilos.
Ex illius imperio paratie ssint opera ferre etiam iniinicis. We
juvantis manus. Ille versus ct shall suhsequentlj- inoet with
in pectore et in ore sit : homo similar explanations from Mu-
sum, nihil humaniamealitnum sonius, Epictetus, and .Marcus

puto. V. Be. 24, 3: Horainibus Aurelius In particular, Senc-

prode.«se natura me juhet, et ca's treatise, De Ira, deserves
servi liht?rine sint hi, injrenui to he mentioned here, and es-

an libertini, justic lihertatis an peciall}- i. 5. 2 : Quid liomine
inter amicos datai quid refert ? aliorum amantius ] quid ira in-

Ubicumque homo est, ibi bene- festius? Homo in adjutoriura
ficii locus est. De Clem. i. 1, mutuum genitus est, ira in exi-
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one is so low but that lie has clauns on the love and

justice of his fellow-men.^ Even the slave is a man

deserving our esteem, and able to claim from us his

rights.^

In their recognition of the universal rights of

mankind the Stoics did not go so far as to disap-

prove of slavery. Attaching in general little value to

external circumstances,^ they cared the less to throw!

Chap.
XII

tium. Hie congregari vult, ilia

discedere. Hie prodesj^e, ilia

Loeere. Hie etiam ignotis sue-

currere, ilia etiam carissimos

perdere. Ihid. ii. 32, 1 : It is

not so praiseworthy to return

injury for injury, as benefit for

benerit. lUic vinci turjje est,

hie vincere. Inhumanum ver-

bum est . . . ultio et talio.

Magni animi est injurias de-

spicere. Conf. Cic. Off. i. 25,

fjH : Violent anger towards ene-

mies must be blamed : nihil

enim laudabilius, nihil magno
et prasclaro viro dignius placa-
bilitate atque dementia. Even
when severity is necessary,

punishment ought not to bead-

ministered in anger, since such

an emotion cannot be allowed

at all. I'ee p. 254, 1.

' Sen. Ep. 9.5, 52. See p.

328, 3. Cic. Of:, i. 13, 41.
- Cic. 1. c. : Even towards

slaves, justice must beobserved.

Here, too, belongs the question,
discussed in full by Stii. Pienef.

iii. 18-28, Whetlier a slave can

do a kindness to his master?

He who denies that he can,

.sa\s Seneca (18, 2). is ignarus

juris humani. Kelert cnim cu-

jus animi sit, qui praj.stat, non

cujus status : nulii prajclusa
virtus est, omnibus patet, om-

nes admittit, omnes invitat, in-

genues, libertinos, servos, reges,
exules. Non eligit domum nee

censum, nudo homine contenta
est. Slavery, he continues,
does not affect the whole man.

Only the body belongs to his

lord; his heart belongs lo him-

self, c. 20. The duties of the

slave have limits, and over

against them stand certain de-

finite rights (c. 21. Conf. De
Clement, i. 18, 2). He enu-
merates manj" instances of self-

sacritice and magnanimity in

slaves, and concludes by say-

ing : Eadem omnibus principia

eademque origo, nemo altero

nobilior, nisi cui rectius ing^--

nium . . . unus omnium parens
mundus est . . . neminem de-

spexeris . . . sive libertini ante
vos habentur sive servi sive ex-

terarum gentium homines : eri-

gite audaeter animos, et quic-

quid in medio sordidi est tran-

silite : expeetat vos in summo
magna nobilitas, &ic. So Ep.
31, 11; V. Be. 24, 3. See p.

328, 3. Conf. Ep. 44 : Rank and
birth are of no consequence,
and p. 270, 3.

^
Only the wise man is

really free
;

all who are not
wise are fools.
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Chap.
XII.

down the gauntlet to tlie social institutions and

arrangements of their time. Still, they could not

wholly suppress a confession that slavery is unjust/
nor cease to aim at mitigating the evil both in theory
and practice.^ If all men are. as rational beings, equal,

all men tocrether form one communitv. Reason is the

common law for all, and those who owe allegiance to

one law are members of one state.' If the Stoics,

therefore, compared tlie world, in its more extended

sense, to a society, because of the connection of its

parts,* they must, with far more reason, have allowed

that the world, in the narrower sense of the term,

including all rational beings, forms one community,*
'

nioff. 122, at least, calls

itaitoTtla., the possession and

government of slaves, some-

thing bad.
'
.\ccording to Sen. Benef.

iii. 22, 1. rWc. 1. c, Clinsippus
had defined a slave, per|)etuus
mercenarius

;
and hence infer-

red that he onpht to be treated

as such : o|M'ram e.xi^'cndam,

jiista pra-benda. Sen. Ep. 47,

expres.ses a very humane view
of treating slaves, contnusting
a man with a slave : servi sunt;
imnin homines. He regards
a slave as a friend of lower

rank, and, since all men stand
under the same higher power,
speak.<» of himself as conservus.

'
J/. Aiirel. iv. 4 : (irh vofi'bv

r)ft.1v KOlvhv, KOI 6 \6yoi Kad' tv

\oyiKoi dff/xfv Koii'6s
'

(i tuvto, koI

d iryoffTaKTtKhs rwv iroijjTt'au' f) fiTj

^6yos Koicdv «i TouTO, Kal & v6ft.os

K0iv6i. (I TOITO, ITOAlTof ifffltV

(I Tovro, iroAiTH'/narrfj tivos /x6T€-

Xonfv tl Tovro, d KOfffjios waavtl

ir6\ts lari.
* See pp. 312, 1, 3

; 32.5, 3,

and Pint. Cora. Not. 34, 6, who
makes the Stoics as-sert : ThfK6(T-

fiov flvai ii6Kiv Ka.\ iroX/ras toi/i

atTTtpai. M. .iiD'fl.x. 1.") : {^(Toi'

. . . ais ^1' ir(<A(i T(J KOffficf). iv.

3 : 6 KAa/xoi wtravu iro\is.
» M. Aurel. iv. 4, and ii. 16.

Cic. Fin. iii. 20, (J7 : Chrysippus
asserts tliat men exist for (he

sake of each other; <|Uoniaiii(pie
ea natura esset hominis ut ei

cum genere liumano (juusi civile

jus intercederet, cpii id con.ser-

varet.eum justum,qui migraret,

injustum fore. Tiiereforo, in

the .setpiel : in urbe mundove
communi See 331, 2 and p.

312, 2. Sen. De Ira, ii. 31, 7 :

Nefas est nocere patria; : ergo
civi quoque . . . ergo et ho-

niini, nam liic in niaiore tibi

urbe civis est. Musonius (in
Stoh. Floril. 40, 9) : ro/ui'C" [^

^irifiK^s] flvai troKirris rrjs roO

Aihs n6\((DS ?} avvicrrriKiv ^{ av-

dfiiinrtiiv T€ Ko.\ Oiwv. Ejiict. Diss,

iii. 5, 2ti
; Ar. Didj'm. in Eus.

Pr. Ev. XV. 15, 4.
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to which individual communities are related, as the

houses of a city are to the city collectively.^ Wise .

men, at least, if not others, will esteem this great

community, to which all men belong, far above any .

particular community in which the accident of birth i

has placed them.^ '^liey? ^^ least, will direct their

efforts towards making all men feel themselves to be

citizens of one community ; and, instead of framing
exclusive laws and constitutions, will try to live as \

one family, under the common governance of reason.^

The platform of social propriety receives hereby a

universal width. Man, by withdrawing from the

outer world into the recesses of his own intellectual

and moral state, becomes enabled to recognise every-

where the same nature as his own, and to feel him-

self one with the universe, by sharing with it the

same nature and the same destiny.

But, as yet, the moral problem is not exhausted.

Chap.
XII.

' 31. Avrcl. iii. 11 : a.v9punrov

TToK'nvv ovTa TrdAecos ttjs avuird-

T7JS r)s ai Aoiiral TroAeis Sxnrfp
oiKiai eiffic.

- Sen. De Ot. i ; Ep. 68, 2.

See p. ;-52."), 1. Vit. P.. 20, 8 and
5 : Uuum me donavit omnibus

[natura rerum] et uni milii

omnis . . . patriam meam esse

niiindum sciam et pragsides
Deos. Tranq. An. 4, 4 : Ideo

uiagno animo nos non unius
urbis moenibus clusimu.s, sed in

tolius orbis commercium etuisi-

mus patriamque nobi.s miindum

professi .sumus, lit liceret la-

tiorem virtuti campum dare.

lijhct. Diss. iii. 22, 8:5. J hid.

i. i) : If the doc'rine that man
is related to God is true, man

is neither an Athenian nor a

Corintliian, but simply K6afxtos

and vl})s ©eoC. Musun. 1. c. :

Banishment is no evil, since

Koivri Trarpls avBpwTzojv anavTiuv b

KocFjxos iariv. It is, says Cie.

Parad. 2, no evil for those qui
omnem orbem terrarum unam
urbem esse ducunt.

' Plut. Alex. M. Virt. i. 6, p.
32'.) : KoX iu.7)P 7] TToKv Oavfia^OfievT]

iroAiTiia Toil T^}!' '2,rai'ihwv a'ipeiJii/

KarafiaWofxivov Xijvuivos fis fv

TOVTO avPTfivii Kf<pd\aiov, "va fXTf

Kara iroKas /xrj^« kclto. S-tj/j-ovs

oiKWfxfv. tSiuis ficanrot hLuipiffixivoi

SiKaiots, aWa Travras avOpunrovs

rjya>iJi.€6a Stijuc^to; koI itoXhas, fis

5e tiius ?! Kal KdcTfJ-OS, uffirtp djf\r)s

avvvoixov p6fiw Koiycji rpffpo/xiyris.
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C. 3fan
and the

course of

the world.

(1) Sub-
mission to

the eoiirxe

11/ nature.

Reason, the same as man's, rules pure and complete
in the universe

;
and if it is the business of man to

give play to reason in his own conduct, and to re-

cognise it in that of others, it is also his duty to

subordinate himself to collective reason, and to the

course of the world, over which it presides. In con-

clusion, therefore, the relation of man to the course

of the world must be considered.

Firmly as the principles of the Stoic ethics in-

sist upon moral conduct, those ethics, judged by
their whole tone, cannot rest short of requiring an

absolute resignation to the course of the universe.

This requirement is based quite as much upon the

historical surroundings of their system as upon its

intellectual principles. How, in an age in which poli-

tical freedom was crushed by the oppression of the

^lacodonian and subsequently of the Roman dominion,
and the Roman dominion was itself smothered under

the despotism of imperialism, in which Might, like a

living fate, crushed every attempt at independent
action—how, in such an age, could those aiming at

higher objects than mere personal gratification have

any alternative but to resign themselves placidly to

the course of circumstances which individuals and

nations were alike powerless to control? In making
a dogma of fatalism, Stoicism was only following the

current of the age. At the same time, as will be

seen from what has been said, it was only following

the necessary consequences of its own principles.

All that is individual in the world being only the

result of a general connection of cause and effect—
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only a carrying out of a universal law—what remains Chap.

possible, in the face of this absolute necessity, but to

yield unconditionally ? How can yielding be called

a sacrifice, when the law to which we yield is nothing I

less than the expression of reason ? Hence resigna-

tion to the world's course was a point chiefly insisted

upon in the Stoic doctrine of morality. The verses

of Cleanthes,' in which he submits without reserve

to the leading of destiny, are a theme repeatedly

worked out by the writers of this School. The

virtuous man, they say, will honour God by resigning

his will to the divine will
;
the divine will he will

think better than his own will
;
he will remember

that under all circumstances we must follow destiny,

but that it is the wise man's prerogative to follow of

his own accord
;
that there is only one way to happi-

ness and independence
—that of willing nothing ex-

cept what is in the nature of things, and what will

realise itself independently of our will.-

' In Ej)ictet. Man. c. 5.S
;

bere se fato. Vit. Be. 15, 5:

more fully. Hid. Diss. iv. 1, Deum .'equere. . . QuEe autem

131; 4, 34 ; and translated by dementia est, potiustrahiquam

Sen.'&p. 107,11. .See p. 182, 1. sequi .' . . . Quicquid ex uni-

Tlie verses are : versi constitutione patiendum

^701; Se ju'
33 Zev Ko.\ (7X1^ rj Ylcrrpw- est, magno excipiatur animo.

yue'i/T]
Ad hoc sacraraeutum adacti

owot TTod' v/MV eifj.1 SiaTfiay- sumus, ferre mortalia. ... In

^ivos- regno nati sumus: Deo parere
ws ei|/.juai 7' 'aoKvos- ^v 5e wtj libertas est. Ep. 97, 2: Non

flfAo! pareo Deo, sed adsentior. Ex
KOKb* -yivuixivos oldfv T\Trov 'i^o- animo ilium, non quia necesse

fjiai. est, sequor, etc. Ep. 74, 20
; 76,

- ,<?('W.rrov. 5, 4and8: Boni 28
; 107, 9. ^yncfet Diss. ii.

viri laborant, impendunt, im- 1(5,42: r6Ktx-n(Tov hva^K(\\ias irpos

penduntur, et volentes quidem, tov 0(hv eiTreTc. 8ti Xf^^ M"' '^"i-

non trahuntura fortuna, etc. irhv tis h hv BeKris- 6fioyvo>p.ovw ,

. . . Quid est boni viri ? Prte- (toi, aos elixi. oi/Biv na.paiTovu.ai
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Similar expressions are not wanting amongst
other pliilosophers. Nevertheless, by the Stoic philo-

sophy, the demand is pressed with particular force,

and is closely connected with its whole view of the

world. In resignation to destiny, the Stoic picture

of the wise man is completed. Therewith is included

that peace and happiness of mind, that gentleness

and benevolence, that discharge of all duties, and

that harmony of life, which together make up the

Stoic definition of virtue.' Beginning by recognising

the existence of a general law, morality ends by un-

conditionally submitting it.self to the ordinances of

that law.

The one case in which this resignation would give

tSiv ffoi ZoHovmttv Zwou 6f\(is,

iyt. i. I'J. 7: The virtuous tiian

submits liis will to that of (iod,

as a gocKl ciliz<!n obey the law.

iv. 7. 20 : Hpt'iTTiiv yap iryovfi-ai h

6 e*hi ^e*A.*(. fi [h] iydi. iv. 1,

131, in ri-ftTi'iice to tlie versos

of t'li'antlu's : oi/ttj ti iSbi ^ir'

i\tv9(p[av 6.yn, avrj\ fi6vv oiTraA-

Xayh SovKflas. Man. 8 : OtKt

ylvffrdui Ttt yt^'6^lfya wf yivtrai

Ka'i tvpo-rjTtis. Similarly Kni^'m.

Ui,mStoh. Floiil. 10H,(;(». Jf.

Aiirel X. 'J8 : fiivut rtf KoyiKf

(4v SfSorat rh iKOvfflais ftrto-tai

Ti/is yiynniyois
' rb 6i itrfffdai

t^iAbf irafft* ayayKaloy. Ibid.

viii. 45 ; x. 14.
' Si-n. Ep. 120, 11, investi-

gates the question, How does

mankind arrive at the conccj)-
tion of virtue ? and replies, By
the sight of virtuous men. Os-

tendit illain nobis ordo ejus et

decor et constantia et omnium
inter se actionum concordia et

mapnitudo super omnia effercns

sese. Hinc intollccta est ilia

tieata vita, secuntlo detlueus

cursu, arbiirii sui tota Quo-
modo ergo hoc ipsuni nobis

adparuit 7 Dicam : Numjuam
vir ille perfectus adcptusque
virtutem fortuna; maledixit.

Nuncjuara accidentia tri.stis ex-

cei>it. Civem esse se universi et

militem credens labores velut

impcratos subiit. Quicrjuid
iiicidi-rat, non tanquam malum
asfxirnaius est, et in sc CJisu

delatum, sed quasi delegatum
si hi. . . . Neces.sario itaque
mngnus adfjaruit, qui nunijujun
nialis inp-muit, nunquam de
fato suo qufstus est: fecit

multis intellectum sui et non
aliter quam in tenebris lumen
effulsit, advertit()ue in se om-
ni\im aiiimos, cum esset placi-
dus et lenis, humanis divinis-

que rebus pariter sequus, &c.
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place to active resistance to destiny is when man is Chap.

placed in circumstances calling for unworthy action
XII.

or endurance.^ Strictly speaking, the first case can (2) Sui-

never arise, since, irom the otoic platiorm, no state

of life can be imagined which might not serve as an

occasion for virtuous conduct. It does, however,

seem possible that even the wise man may be placed by
fortune in positions which are for him unendurable

;

and in this case he is allowed to withdraw from them

by suicide.^ The importance of this point in the

Stoic ethics will become manifest from the language

of Seneca, w^ho asserts that the wise man's indepen-

dence of externals depends, among other things, on

his beiug able to leave life at pleasure.^ To Seneca,

the deed of the younger Cato appears not only praise-

' Conf. Baumhaver, Vet.

Phil, pnecipue Stoicorum Doct.

de Mor. Volunt. : Ut. 18-12, p.

-
Diofi.xn. l.Si): fv\6yo}s re

(paTtu e^dyeiv taurhv tou fiiou rhu

ffocphu (f^aywyv is the Standing

expression with the Stoics for

suicide. Full references for

this and other expressions are

fjiven by Baumliaucr, p. 213).
Kol virip TrarpiSos koI uwtp {piKdnv

Kay ev ffKKvporepa yivqrai aKyrj-
S6yi fj TTTjpcoffetni -^ vocrots avtarots.

Stoh. Eel. ii. 22ti. Conf. the

com(Edian Hopater, in Atheii.

iv. 1(J0, who makes a master
threaten to sell his slave to

Zeno €7r' fi,aywy^.
'
Ep. 12, lu": Malum est in

necessitate vivere. Sed in ne-

cessitate vivere necessitas nulla

est. Quidni nulla sit ? Patent

undique ad libertatem via; uml-

tfe, breves, faciles. Agamus
Deo gratias, quod nemo in vita

teneri potest. Calcare ipsas na-
Cfssiiates licet. 7c/. Prov. c. 5, 6,

makes the deity saj' : Contem-
nite mortem quae vos aut tinit

aut transfert. . . . Ante omnia
cavi, ne quis vos teneret invites.

Patet exitus. . . . Nihil feci

facilius, quam mori. Prcno
animani loco posui. Trahitur.

Attendite modo et videbiiis,

quam brevis ad libertatem et

quam expedita ducat via, &c.

Conf. Ep. 70, 14 : Hewno<k'nies
the right of committing suicide

non videt se libertaiis viam
eludere. Nil melius seterna lex

fecit, quam quod unura in-

troitum nobis ad vitam dt-dit,

exitus multos. Ep. (55, 22
;

117, 21 ; 120, 14; M. A,/rrl. v.

29
;
viii. 47 ; x. 8 and 32 ; iii. 1

;

Ejjictet. Diss. 1.24,20; iii. 24, 95.
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cnkv. worthy, Lnt the crowuinff act of success over de-
XII •

"
.

__

'

stiny, the highest triumph of the human will.' By
the chief teacliers of the Stoic School this doctrine

was carried into practice. Zeno, in old age, hung
himself, because he had broken his finger; Cleanthes.

for a still less cause, continued his abstinence till he

died of starvation, in order to traverse the whole

way to death
;
and. in later tiines, the example of

Zeno and Cleanthes was followed by Antipater."^

In these cases suicide appears rot only as a way
of escape, possible under circumstances, but abso-

lutely as tlie higliest exjiression of moral freedom.

AVhilst all are far from being advised to adopt this

course,' everyone is required to embrace the oppor-

tunity of dying with glory, wh^n no higher duties

bind him to life.* Everyone is urged, in case of

need, to receive death at his own hand, as a pledge
of his independence. Nor are cases of need decided

l)y what really makes a man uiiha])py
—moral vice

or folly, ^'ic(' and folly must be met by other means.

Death is no deliverance from them, since it makes

the bad no better. The one satisfactory reason which

the Stoics recognised for taking leave of life is, when

' De Prov. 2, 9; Ep. 71, will of (iod. ii. 15, 4. Conf.
l(\. J/. Avrrl. V. JO.

'' In the passaj^'es already
* Mn.son. in Sfah. Floril. 7,

quoted, pp. 4(1, 2; 41,1; lA), 24, says : Epira^t rb Ka\ws dn-o-

2. 6vr,ffKfif oTf (^f(Trt. fii) ^<to /h-
• See Epictctus's discuss^ion Kply to fiiv a7ro0r^.'ic€ir aoi iraprj,

of suicide committed simply 7h 8* KaKws nvstTi 4^rj ; aiifl,

in coi^toiiipt (if life (Di.ss. i. !•, again : He who by living is of

10), against whiih he brings to use to many, ought not to

bear the rule (in Plato, Phajd. choose to die, unless by death

61, E ) to resign oneself to the he can be of use to more.
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circumstances over which we have no control make Chap.

continuance in life no longer desirable.'
"

Such circumstances may be found in the greatest

variety of things. Cato committed suicide because

of the downfall of the republic ; Zeno, because of a

slight injury received. According to Seneca, it is a

sufficient reason for committing suicide to anticipate

merelv a considerable disturbance in our actions and

peace of mind.^ The infirmity of age, incurable dis-

ease, a weakening of the powers of the mind, a great

degree of want, the tyranny of a despot from which

there is no escape, justify us—and even, under cir-

cumstances, oblige us—to have recourse to this

remedy.^ Seneca, indeed, maintains that a philoso-

13her should never commit suicide in order to escape

suffering, but only to withdraw from restrictions in

following out the aim of life
;

but he is never-

theless of opinion that anyone may rightly choose an

easier mode of death instead of a more painful one

in prospect, thus avoiding a freak of destiny and

the cruelty of man.'* Besides pain and sickness, Dio-

genes also mentions a case in which suicide becomes

a dutv, for the sake of others.^ According to another

' M. Aurel. v. 29: Even il^ay(iiyy)vru, aT7ov'iaiw(Tvyx'>'pov(ri

here you may live as though yaX ol (pi\6TO(poi (i.e. the Stoics),

you were free from the body : e"! t/s rov irpaaaeiv avrhv outus

iay 66 /j.^ i-Kirpiitaxn, t6t€ koX T7\pr](Tmv [1.
out'j} mepr\(rn(v'],

Tov
fjji' e|i0i' ovTws jxiVTOi, ws ws iJ.r)KiTt aTTo\e\e7cpdai avTw fj.7]i€

fxr}Sei/'KaKhv Trd(rx<^y- iKTriSa ttjs irpd^ews.

Ep. 70. See p. 338, 3.
»
Ep. .58, 33

; 98,1(3; 17,9;
Clem. Strom, iv. 48.5, A, like- De Ira, iii. 15, 3.

wise calls the restriction of ra- * See Ep. 58, 30, and 70, 11.

tional action sutticiently de- ^ See p. 335, 2.

cisive reason : oiriKa evKoyou
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• 'HAP. authority,' five cases are enumerated bv the Stoics
XII ... .'

in whicli it is allowed to put oneself to death ; it",

l)y so doing, a real service can be rendered to others,

as in the case of sacrificinor oneself for one's countrv ;

to avoid being compelled to do an unlawful action ;

otherwise, on the ground of poverty, chronic illness,

or incipient weakness of mind.

In nearly all these cases, the things referred to

belong to the class of things whicli were reckoned

a.^ indifferent by the Stoics ; and hence arises the

apparent paradox, with which their opponents im-

mediately twitted them, that not absolute and moral

evils, but only outward circumstances, are admitted

as justifying suicide."^ The paradox, however, loses

its point when it is remembered that, to the Stoics,

life and death are fjuite as much indifferent as all

other external things.'' To them, nothing really good
'

Olynipiod. in I'ln/dr. ?> oi>5' tiAws, ^ao-li/, nttiai itlv Xpi-
(Schol. in Arist. 7. b, 'J."i). The- (titttoj oCt« /i"*''/" «'»' tv ^^V ''''*»

favourite c»)in[.pari8<)n <>f life to o-,aflo7s, oCr' i^ayuyijy rois KaKo7i

a bnn(]uet is lien? si carried TrapafitTptiv, aWa roh uta-on

tiut, tliat llie five oc<ui.si'>i)s for koto <pv<Tiv. h'h koX rols ti/hai-

.suicide are comp;ired with live ^ovoim yivfrai iroit KadijKov

occasions for leaving a l)an(]tict. ^(i7*ii' iaoTols, Ka\ fiffftv avBa
• J'hU. C Not. 11, 1 : irapa iv ry ^riv roh Kst-foSainovovaiu.

rriv ivVQiav i<niv, tn/OpuKov w J hid. 14, 3. Sen. Ep. 70, 5 :

TTiii/Ta raya'^a iripKTTt Kal ni] Simul at<|ue occurrunt iiiole!*ta

Off f'rSfT wpbf fuicufioyiav Kal rh et tran(|uiHitateMi t.urljantia,

fianapioy, tovtw KaOi^Kfti' (^aynv emittot se. Nee hoc tantum in

iavTov fri 8( fiaKKoy. 4> A"?**'" necessitate ultima facit, sed

ayaB6i/ ian fiijS' (ffrau to 5t Sfii'a cum primum illi ccepit suspecta
iravTa koX rk Zvax*PV ""i Kcuth. esse f(jrtuna, dilipenter circuni-

itaptaTi Koi iraptntai oitt t*\oi»j, spicit.numquid illodie desinen-
TouTO) ^7j Ka.8-i)Ktiv oTo,\f7«fT0ai dum sit. Nihil e.xistiinat sua
rhv fiiof hv fii) Ti tA) Ai'a ran/ o5ia- referre, facial (ineni an accipiat,

(popuy avTCfi wpoffyfvrirai. JlAd. tardius liat an citius. Non
22, 7 ;. 3H, S; Sto. Itep. 14, 3; tanquam de mapno detrimcnto

^/pj-.ylyyAr. De All. l.")H,b; 1.58, b. timet: nemo multum ex stilli-

* riat. Sto. Itep. IS, 6 : oA.A.' cidio potest perdere. Conf.77,'j.
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appears to be involved in the question of suicide, Chap.

but a choice between two things morally indif-
'

ferent—one of which, life, is only preferable to the

other, death, whilst the essential conditions for a life

according to nature are satisfied.^ The philosopher,

therefore, says Seneca,'^ chooses his mode of death just

as he chooses a ship for a journey or a house to live

in. He leaves life as he would leave a banquet
—

when it is time. He lays aside his body when it no

longer suits him, as he would lay aside worn-out

clothes
;
and withdraws from life as he would with-

draw from a house no longer weather-proof.^

A very different question, however, it is, whether

life can be treated in this way as something indif-

ferent, and whether it is consistent with an uncon-

ditional resignation to the course of the world, to

evade by personal interposition what destiny witli

its unalterable laws has decreed for us. Stoicism

may, indeed, allow this course of action. But in so

' Cic. Fin. iii. 18, fiO: Sed reque miser est fstiiltus], rec
cum ab his [the media] omnia diiitiirnitasmagisei vitam fugi-

proficiscantur officia, non sine endam facit, non sine causa di-

causa dicitur, ad ea referri om- citur, iis qui pluribus naturali-

nes nostras cogitationes ;
in his bus frui possint esse in vita

et excessum e vita et in vita manendum. Btob. 226: The
mansionem. Inquoenim plura good may have reasons for

sunt, qute secundum naturam leaving life, the bad for con-

sunt, hujus officium est in vita tinuing in life, even though
manere : in quo autem aut they never should become wise :

sunt plura contraria aut fore ovre )ap tyiv dpET^v KaT€'x«i»' eV

videntur, hujus ofhcium est e ri ^rjv^ovnTi^v KaKiav fK^aKKnv
vita excedere. E quo apparet, tols 5e KaH-fjuoucn koI toIs Trapa rh

et sapientis esse aliquando offi- KadrJKov fxiTpiiadon Triv re C'^rjv

cium excedere e vita, cum bea- ku] rhi/ Bdvarou.

tus sit, et stidti manere in vita,
^
Ep. 70, 11.

cum sit miser. . . . Et quoniam
^ Teles, in ,Stob. Floril. 5,

,^

excedens e vita et manens G7, p. 127 Mein.

z2
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Chap. doingr does it not betrav its ill-success in the

attempt to combine, without contradiction, two

main tendencies so different as that of individual

independence and that of submission to the uni-

verse ?
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE RELATION OF THE STOIC PHILOSOPHY TO RELIGION.

It would be impossible to give a full account of the Cftap.

philosophy of the Stoics without treating of their
•

theology ;
for no early system is so closely connected A. General

with religion as that of the Stoics. Founded as is
of Stoi-

their whole view of the world upon the idea of one oisiiiand

Divine Being, begetting from Himself and contain-

ing in Himself all finite creatures, upholding them

by His might, ruling them according to an unalter-

able law, and thus manifesting Himself everywhere,

their philosophy bears a decidedly religious character.

Indeed, there is hardly a single prominent feature

in the Stoic system which is not, more or less, con-

nected with theology. A very considerable |X)rtion of

that system, moreover, consists of strictly theolo-

gical questions ;
such as arguments for the existence

of deity, and for the rule of Providence
;

inves-

tigations into the nature of God, His government,
and presence in the world

;
the relation of human

activity to the divine ordinances
;

and all the

various questions connected with the terms freedom

and necessity. The natural science of the Stoics

begins by evolving things from God
;

it ends with
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Chap. resolving them ;i<?ain into God. God is thus the beffin-
XIII .

"
!_ ningand end of the world's development. In like man-

ner, their moral philosophy begins with the notion

of divine law, which, in the form of eternal reason,

controls the actions of men
;
and ends by requiring

submission to the will of God, and resignation to the

course of the universe. A religious sanction is thus

given to all moral duties. All virtuous actions are

a fulfilment of the divine will and the divine law.

That citizenship of the world, in particular, which

constitutes the highest point in the Stoic morality,
is connected with the notion of a common relation-

ship of all men to God. I Agjiin, that inward repose
of the philosopher, those feelings of freedom and

independence, on which so much stress is laid, rest

principally on the conviction that man is related to

God. In a word, Stoicism is not only a system of

philosopliy, but also a system of religion. As such

it was regarded by its first adherents, witness the

frai^ments of Cleanthes ;

' and as such it afforded, in

later times, together with I'latonism, to the best

and most cultivated men, wherever the influence of

(ireek culturi' e.\tended^>a substitute for declining

natural religion, a satisfaction for religious cravings,

and a support for moral life.

' The well-known hymn to ku\ rod Xtiyov Tovtrjs tP'^otTu<l>'tas,

Zeus, in Stob. Eel. i. 'M). and iKavus ix'tv i^ayyfWfiv Swofittov
the verses quoted p. ;-{.-t.S, 1 . ra OtTo koi avBpu/irtva, ^7; «;^oi'to$

Nor is the poetic form used by 8« fpiXov riiv Bflwv myff^wv Af'Jeiy

rieanthes without importance, olxfias. ra fitrpa Koi to nthv nal

He a.<serted, at least according rov${)v6fjiovswf ndKtaTairpo'riKi'f?-
lo PhiMem. De Miis Vol. Here, irflai irp?)s tV aK-i]6fiav rfu rwv
i. col. 28 : aixtlvovi -yt fliai to. ddcuy dtti^pias.

wo.TjTiKa Kal fjLOVffiKCL irapaS(i7/u.aTa
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This philosophic religion is quite independent of Chap.

the traditional religion. The Stoic philosophy con- _ ^

tains no feature of importance which we can pro- (0 Con-
, , neetion of

iiounce with certainty to be taken trom the popular stoicuni

faith. The true worship of God. according to their '^'^*,

view, consists only in the mental effort to know God, jaWi.

and in a moral and pious life.'. A really acceptable

])rayer can have no reference to external goods ;
it

can only have for its object a virtuous and devout

mind.^ Still, there were reasons which led the Stoics

to seek a closer union with the popular faith. A
svstem which attached so great an importance to

popular opinion, particularly in proving the existence

of God,^ could not, without extreme danger to itself,

declare the current opinions respecting the Gods to

be erroneous. And again, the ethical platform of

the Stoic philosophy imposed on its adherents the

dutv of upholding rather than overthrowing the popu-

lar creed—that creed forming a barrier against the

'

Compare the celebrated - J/. ^jweZ. ix. 40: Weought
dictiica of the Stoic in C\c. N. D. not to pray the Gods to give us

ii. 28,71 : Oukus auteiu Deorum someMiing, or to protect us from
est optimus idemque castissi- something, but oi ly to pray ;

inus plenissimusque pietatis, ut '^i.^Sva.i ahrou^ rb /xTjTf cpofieTada^.

eos semper pura Integra incur- TtTovTuiy jxrin iiridvixuvrtvosTov-

Tapta et mente et voce veneie- todv. UUh/. vii. 12i : We ought,
mur

;
and more particularly in fact, only to pray for what

J-Jpict. Man. SI, I : Tfjs Trepl roiiy is good.
fleoi/y iv(Ti^iias iffOi on tb ku/>i o- ^ See p. 144, 2. Scxt. Math.
TaTov4K(7i'6 irr7iv,op6a.s uirj\ri^eis ix. 28, sa3'S that some of the

IT ( p\ avTuv ex^ V . . ..wal aavrbv younger Stoics (perliaps Posi-

ch rovTG KUTaTerax^^o-i, '''o Trel- donius, whose views on the

6f<r9ai abrols koI eiKeii' iv irciai primitive condition have been
ToTy jivofjLipoLS, K.T.X. Id. Diss, already mentioned, p. 29.^, \)

ii. 18, 11). Further particulars traced the beliel! in Gods back
on p. 3 15, 2. to the golden age.
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Chap.
^

violence of human passions.' The practical value of

the popular faith may, then, be the cause of their

theological orthodoxy. Just as the Konians, long
after all faith in the Gods had been lost under the

influence of Greek culture,- still found it useful and

necessary to uphold the traditional faith, so the

Stoics may have feared that, were the worship of the

people's (4ods to be suspended, that respect for God

and the divine law on which they depended for th(>

support of their own moral tenets would at the same

time be exterminated.

('.') Frrr Meantime, they did not deny that much in the

iif j/iijtular popular helu't would not harmonise witli their prin-
hilivf.

ciples ;
and that both tiie customary forms of reli-

gious worship, and also the mythical representations

of the Gods, were altogether untenable. So little did

they conceal tlieir strictures, that it is clear that con-

viction, and not fear (there being no longer occasion

for fear), was the cause of their leaning towards tradi-

tion. Zeno spoke with contenijit of the erection of

sacred edifices
;

for how can a thing be sacred which

is erected by builders and labourers?^ Seneca de-

nies the good of prayer.* He considers it absurd to

' In this spirit, Fj>irt. Diss, tifex Cotta, in Cie. N. I), i. 22,

ii. 20, H2, blames those who (!1
;

iii. 2.

throw doubts on the popular
'

I'liit. i^io. Ueit.fi, I
; iJior/.

Gods, not considering that by vii. 'd'.i. Sec p. 322, .5.

so doing they deprive many of *

Ep. 41, 1 : Non sunt ad
the preservatives from evil, the ctchim olevandae manus nee ex-

very same argumentum abutili orandus itdituus, ut nos ad

which is now fretjuently urgtd aiiris siniulacri, quasi magis
against free criticism. exaudiri possimus, admitlat :

- Characteristic are the prope est a te Deus, tecum est,

uttcrauces of the sceptic pon- mius est. Nat. Qu. ii. 35, 1 :
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entertain fear for the Gods, who are ever-beneficent

beings.' God he would have worshipped, not by

sacrifices and ceremonies, but by pui-ity of life
;
not

in temples of stone, but in the shrine of the heart. ^

Of images of the Gods, and the devotion paid to

them, he speaks with strong disapprobation ;

^ of the

Chap.
XIII.

What is the meaning of expia-
tions, if late is unchangealjle ?

They are only asgra^ mentis so-

latia. See p. 343, 2.

' Benef. iv. 19, 1 : Deos
nemo sanus timet. Furor est

enim metuere salutaria nee

quisqnam amat quos timet.

Not only do the Gods not wish
to do harm, but such is their

nature that they cannot do
harm. De Ira, ii. 27, 1

;
Benef.

vii. 1, 7
; Ep. 95, 49. It hardly

needs remark,how greatly these

statements are at variance with

the Koman religion, in which
fear holds such a prominent
place.

'^

Ep. 95, 47 : Quomodo sint

Di colendi, solet pra?cipi : ac-

cendere aliquem lucernas sab-

batis prohibeamus, quoniam
nee lumine Di egent et ne ho-

mines quidem de ecfantur fuli-

gine. Vetemus salutation! bus

matutinis fungi et foribus ad-

sidere temploruni : humanaam-
bitio istisotticiis capitur : Deum
colit, qui novit. Vetemus lin-

tea et strigiles ferre et specu-
lum tenere .Junoni : non quierit
ministros Deus. Quidni ? Ipse
humano generi ministrat, ubi-

que et omnibus praesto est. . . .

Primus est Deorum cultus Dees
credere. Deinde reddere illis

m^jestatem suam, reddere boni-

tatem.&c. Vis Deos propitiare?
Bonus esto. Satis illos coluit.

quisquis iraitatus est. Fr. 123

(in Lactant. Inst. vi. 2.5, 3) :

Vultisne vos Deum cogitare

magnum et placidum . . . non
immolationibus et sanguine
multo colendum—qua enim ex
trucidatione immerentium vo-

luptas est ?—sed mente pura,
bono honestoque proposito.
Non templa illi congestis in al-

titudinemsaxis extritenda sunt :

in suo cuique consecrandus est

pectore. Conf. Benef. vii. 7,3:
The only worthy temple of God
is the universe.

3 In Fr. 120 (in Lact. ii. 2,

14), Seneca shows how absurd
it is to pray and kneel before

images, the makers of which
are thought little of in their

own profession. On this point
he expressed his opinion with

great severity in the treatise,

De Superstitione, fragments of

which Augustin. Civ. D. vi. 10,

communicates (Fr. 31 Haa.se).
The immortal Gods, he there

says, are transformed into life-

less elements. They are clothed

in the shape of men and beasts,
and other most extraordinary

appearances ;
and are honoured

as Gods, though, were the}'

alive, they would be desig-
nated monsters. The man-
ner, too, in which these Gods
are honoured is most foolish

and absurd
;
such as by morti-

fication and mutilation, stupid
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("HAP.

XIII.
unworthy fables of niytliology, with bitter ridicule ;

'

and he calls the popular Gods, without reserve, crea-

tions of superstition, whom the philosopher only in-

vokes because it is the custom so to do.- Moreover,

the Stoic in Cicero, and the elder authorities quoted

by him, allow that the popular beliefs and the songs

of the poets are full of superstition and foolish legends.-'

Chrysippus is expressly said to have declared the dis-

tinction of sex among the Gods, and other features

in which they resemble men, to be childish fancies
;

*

and immoral plays, Ac. The wise

man can only take part in .such

acts tatiqiiani lc'jril>u.-ijiis>ia, nf)n

tamjuam I)iisi;iatn. This view

of worship had been previou.-ly
set forth hy Heraelitus, who
otherwi.-e was so much admired

by the Stoics.
' Fr. \\\t(mLa<-t.\. Ifi, 10):

Quid er;ro est, quarc iipu<l poe-
tas salacissimus Ju])it(rdesii'rit
liberos toUere? Utrum se.va-

genarius fact us est, et illi lex

I'apia tihnlam im|)osuit .' An
impetravit jus triuiii liberoruiii?

An . . . timet, iie (|uis silii fa-

ciat, quod ipse Saturno ? Simi-

larly Fr. 3'.t (in Augustm. 1. c.) ;

BreVit. Vit. Ifi, 5; Vit. Be. 2t),

G, the inei)ti:e jwetarum which,
as in the stories of Jupiter's

many adulteries, give free rein

to sins.
*
Aufimtin. 1. c. Fr. 33: Quid

ergo tandem ? Veriora tibi vi-

dentur T. Tatii aut Uoniuli aut

TuUi llostilii aoinnia ? Cloa-

cinam Tatius dedicavit Deara,
Picum Tiberinumque Romulus,
Hostilius Pavorem atque Pal-

lorem, teterrimos hominum ad-

fectus. . . . Uiec numina potius

credes ef coclo recipies ? Fr. 39 :

Omnem istam ignot'ilem Deo-
nim turbam, (juam longo aivo

luiipi supers! itio congessit, sic

adorabiiinis ut meminerimus
cuhum ejus magics ad niureiu

(piani ad rem i)eriinere.
' N. D. ii. 21, 63: Alia

<|UO(iue ex ratione et qui<lem

])hysica fluxit multitudo Deo-

lum ; (pii iniluti specie himi.ina

fahulas poetis suppfditavtTwnt
hominum autem viiam supersti-
tioiie omni referserunt. Atque
hie locus a Zenone tractatus

I)ost a Cleanthe et C'lirysippo

pluril)us verbis explicatus est

. . . |)hysic.a latio non inelegans
inc'iu-sa est in impias fabulas.

Still stronger language is used

by the Stoic, c. 28, 70, re-

specting the commentilii et

ficti Dei. the superstitione?

p:cne aniles, the futilitas sum-

maque levitaa of their anthro-

pomorphic legends.
* /V('/7/rw,v (Philodemii^),col.

2 of his fragment, according to

Petersen's restoration. Conf.

Cic. N. I), ii. 17, 45; Diog. vii.

147; both of wliom assert that

the Stoics do not think of the
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seasons called Gods,' as was done by Zeno, or at Chap.
XIII

least bv his School, Yet, it must be remembered,
^

that the Stoics referred these times and seasons to

heavenly bodies, as their material embodiments.^

As the stars are the first manifestation, so the

elements are the first particular forms of the Divine

Being-, and the most common materials for the exer-

cise of the divine powers. It is, however, becoming
that the all-pervading divine mind should not only

be honoured in its primary state, but likewise in

its various derivate forms, as air, water, earth, and

elementary fire.^

All other things, too, which, by their utility to

man, display in a high degree the beneficent power
of God, appeared to the Stoics to deserve divine

honours, such honours not being paid to the things

themselves, but to the powers active within them.

They did not, therefore, hesitate to give the names

of Gods to fruits and wine, and other gifts of the

Gods.4

How, then, could they escape the inference that

among other beneficent beings, the heroes of anti-

quity in particular deserve religious honours, seeing

that in these benefactors of mankind, whom legend

commemorates, the Divine Spirit did not show Him-

self under the lower form of a
I'^ty,

as in the elements,

* Cic. N. D. i. 14, 36. in particular, to Zeno's pupil
^ See p. 131. Per>^tBus. Krisclie (Forschung.
* Cic. N.' D. i. 15, 39; ii. i. 442) reminds, with justice,

26; Uio(/. vii. 147. of the assertion of Prodicus,
* Pliit. De Is. c. 66; Cic. that the ancients deifitd every-

,1. c. ii. 23, 60; i. 15, 38, thing which was of use to

where this view is attributed, man.
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Chap.
XIII.

nor yet as simple (ftvais, as in plants, but as a rational

soul y Such deified men had, according to the Stoic

view—which, on this point, agrees with the well-

known theory of Euenierus—greatly helped to swell

the number of the popular Gods
;
nor had the Stoics

themselves any objection to their worship.' Add to

this the personification of human qualities and states

of mind.^ and it will be seen what ample opportunity

' P/ir/Wr. (Pliilodoraus),Nat.
De. col. ii, and Cic. N. D. i. 15,

38, attribute this assertion spe-

cially to I'er.>iiC(is and Chry^ip-

pus. Id. ii. 24,(;4.afterspcakin<x
(if llie dcilication of Hercuk's,

l!accliu.«, Romulus, Uc, con-

tiuues: Quorum cum remane-
rcnt jininii atqae a;icrtiitate

fruereiitiir, Dii rite sunt habiti,

cum ct (iptimi essent c-t ietcrni.

Dioff. vii. 151. }<ee p. 'Mil, 1.

- This is done in IHut. Plac.

i. 6, 9. r.clief in the Gods, it is

there said, is held in three

f(jrms— tlie physical, the my-
taical, and the form »'st;iljlislicd

by law (thcologia civilis). All

the gods belong to seven classes,

fXhr) : ( I ) rb ^K riiv <paivofi4i wv

Kai mrtiipwv: ihe observation of

the stars, and their regulaiity
of movement, the changes of

season, &c., has conducted

many to faith
; and, accordingly,

heaven and earth, sun and

moon, have been honoured. (2
and S) TO fi\dwTov kuI uxpt^nvv :

beneficent Beings are Zeus,

Here. Hermes, Demctcr : ba'c-

ful Beings are the Krinnyes,
Ares, kc. (I and 5) vpiyfiara,
such as 'EXirls, Ai»ct), E"iom'<i;

and ira6r), such as 'Epaij. 'A(^jo-

5Itt), U6eos. (fi) rh v-irh tuv

notrfTwv it(ir\a"'ix(Voi' (ri fivOiKhv),

such as the Gods invented by
llesiod for the purpose of his

genealogies
—Coios, Hyperion,

iS:c. (7) Men who are honoured
for their services to mankind—
Hercules, the Dioscuri, Diony-
sus. This list includes not

only things which deserve
divine honours, but all things
to which they have been ac-

tually givfn : hence it includes,
besides the purely mythical
Gods, things which the Stoics

can never have regarded as

Gods, such as the baleful Gods
and emotions. on which
see p. .SJ5. 1

; 'Ml\, 2. On the

other hand, they could raise no

objection to the worship of

porsouilied virt\ies. In the
above list the elementary Gods,
such as Here, are grcuijed, to-

gether with the Gods of fruits,

under the category of useful.

Another grouping was that fol-

lowed by Dionysius (whetlier
the well-known pupil of Zeno—see p. 44, 1—or some later

Stoic, is unknown), who, ac-

cording to Tertullian (Ad Nat.

ii. 2, conf. c. 14), divided Gods
into three classes : the visible—the sun and moon, for in-

stance; the invi>ibie, or powers
of nature, such as Neptune
(that is, natural forces as they
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the Stoics had for recognising everywhere in nature Chap.

and in the world of man divine agencies and powers,
"

and, consequently, Gods in the wider sense of the

term.^ When once it is allowed that the name
of God may be diverted from the Being to whom
it properly belongs and applied, in a derivative

sense, to what is impersonal and a mere manifesta-

tion of divine power, the door is opened to every-

thing ; and, with such concessions, the Stoic system
could graft into itself even exceptional forms of

polytheism.

With the worship of heroes is also connected the (4) Boc

doctrine of demons.'^ The soul, accordinof to the ^f""^'
"^

' <^ demons.
Stoic view alreadv set forth, is of divine orisrin, a

part of and emanation from God. Or, distinguishing
more accurately in the soul one part from the rest,

divinity belongs to reason only, as the governing

part. Now, since reason alone protects man from

evil and conducts him to happiness
—

this, too, was

the popular belief— reason m^ay be described a^ the

guardian spirit, or demon, in man. Not only by
the younger members of the Stoic School, by Posi-

donius, Seneca, Epictetus, and Antoninus, are the

pojDular notions of demons, as by Plato aforetime,^

make themselves felt in the d.-Ko\i\o'iT^o.ai.-KKr\v ^^vovrov hCbs,
elements and in planets) ;

and eis ov iravTas KaTavaXla-Kovcn tovs

those facti, or deified men. iiWous.
' Fhd. Com. Nut. 31, .5:

- Conf. Waafismi/tit, Die
oAAa Xpi'tTiTTTTos Kol KXedudris, Ansichteu der Stoiker fiber

e'lUTreTrAvjidTes, ws efos eiVeiV, tco Maiitik und Diimouen (Berl.
XSycfi Oeoji' rhv ovpaihv, -^r/V yriv, IS(iO), pp. 2'J— 3D.

rbv atpa, TrjV OdhaTTav, ov^iva ^ Tim. 'JO, A.

Twv roaovTwv acpdaproi/ ou5' alSiui/
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Chap.
AIII.

explained iu tins sense,' but the same method is

pursued by Chrysippus, who made svBaifiovi'a, or

happiness, consist in a harmony of the demon in

man (which, in this case, can only be his own will

and understanding) with the will of God.'^ Little

were the Stoics aware that, by such explanations,

they were attributing to popular notions a meaning

wholly foreign to them. But it does not therefore

follow that they shared the popular belief in guar-

dian spirits.^ Their system, however, left room for

' Posid. in Gnlen. Hipp, et

riat. V. fi, p. 4»>!» : rh 5^ -ruiv

KaOwv alrioy, touria-ri ttis Tf

0^0^10X07(05 Ka\ Tov naKo^alixo' OS

fiiou, rh /i^ KOTO irdv iirfaOai tw

iv airT(j> iainovt niiyy*"*' t* ovri

KOi TJ)!- dfioiav Cvffiv tX'yri ri rhif

SKov KSnfjLov htotHOvyri, T(i 8i

Xtipoyt Koi f'iciSft irori (Tui/«<<-

KKiyuvra\ (pfptaOai. .V«. Ep. 41,

2, acTordiiig to the quotation,

p. 344,4: SactT intra nos spirit us

sedct, ni.-ilorum bonorunniue
nostrorum i>b>erv;itor vt rustos.

Hicprou' a nobis iractatus »sr,

ita nos ipse tractat. Kp. HI,

1 1 : Quid aliud voces liuiic

[animus rectus, bonus, magnus]
qiiani Deum in corpore humano

liospitantem .' .lust as Kant
calls the moral idea, a primary
notion which mankind has em-

braced, the moral tone a pood

spirit governinsf us. L'/'ict.

Diss. i. 14, 12: inirponov [6

Ztut] iKacTTCi! KapiaTr)(T( rhv

tKaTTOv SaifjLOya, koI Kopt^wtf

<pv\d(r<rtiv avrhu avr(f Ka\ rovroy

<iKo't^r)Tov KOI airapa\6yi(Trov. He
who retires within himself is

not alone. a\A' 6 6*0 j *i/5oi' fffrl

/coi 6 vjiirfpoi ha'i^wv iari. To

him each one has taken an

oath of allegiance, as a soldier

has to his sovereign, but iKe7

UfV ofxyvovniy, amov (xi) Tpo'i-

ix'(]<(iv frtpuv iyravBu 8' aiirohs

andyrwy; so that the demon
is lo.«;t in the avrhi within.

M. Aiiril. V. 27: A SoiVajv,

iv tKiartf) TpiffTaLTT}" (cal 7J7«-

fi6va 6 Zft'S l^wKty, oirrttrTraiXjua

iaurov. oliros 5t iariv 6 iKJ.(TTou

voi'S Kol \6yos. See ii. 13 and

17; iii. 3; Schl. 5, 6, 7, 12, IG;

V. 10; viii. 4.5.

- See the passage quoted
from JJinij. vii. 8S, on p. 227, 3.

(/>t/>^r//t« had only just be' ore

namtd Chrysippus irtpl rtKovi,

as source), which receives its

explanation (if it needs one)
from the above words of Posi-

donius.
* In this sense, the words of

S/-n. Kp. 110, 1, must be under-

si<iod: SejMme in praisentia

quic quibusdam placent, uni-

cuique nostrum j)a'dago<ium
dart Deum, non cpiidem ordi-

narium, sed hunc inferioris

notie . . . itatamen hocseponas
volo, ut memineris, mfijores

nostros.qui crediderunt, Stoicua
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believing that, besides the human soul and the spirits

of the stars, other rational souls might exist, having
a definite work to perform in the world, subject to

the law of general necessity^ and knit into the

chain of cause and effect. Nay, more, such beings

might seem to them Jiecessary for the completeness
of the universe.^ What reason have we, then, to

express doubt, when we are told that the Stoics be-

lieved in the existence of demons, playing a part in

man and caring for him ?
'^ Is there anything ex-

traordinary, from the Stoic platform, in holding that

some of these demons are by nature inclined to do

harm, and that these tormentors are used by the

deity for the punishment of the wicked,^ especially

Chap.
XIII.

fnisse: singu'is enimet Genium
et Jimonem dederimt, i.e., the

old Kornans, not the Stoics.
• Conf. Scxt. jVIath. ix. SG.

Amongst otlier thiiigs, quoted
p 146, 1, it is there said: If

living beings exist on the earth
and in the sea, there must be

vuipk ^(ia in tlie air, whicli is so

luiicli jjurer; and tliese are tjie

demons.
-

li'iMj. vii. 151 : <pa(T\ 5" ilvai

Kca riyas Saif-Lovas av^px-noov avx-

nadew.v ixovra?, iTrdmas toiv av-

tipwiTntx:v Kpa-yfxarwv
' nai Tt'jou-as

Ta\ vnoAeXetfifXii'as rccv ffiroubalaii'

<^'L>xds. Pli(t.Dels.2o,Tp.'M0:
P.ato, Pyi liagi>ras, Xenocrates,
and C'hrysippus hold, with the

old theologians (amongst whom
Wac'hsmuth, p. 32, 4U, righth^
thinks of the Urphics), that the

demons are stronger than men,
from which the language used
tif tht-m by Chrvsippus does not

follow. Def. brae. 19, p. 420:

The Stoics believe demons to

be mortal. Plac. i. 8, 2 : ®a\Tis,

Tlvdaydpa'i, VAdroov, oi ^tw'lkoI,

Saiuovas vwapxnv ovaias x^uxiKcis.

A special treatise irtpl fjpwoci' kuI

Sai/xoi/cDv proceeded from the pen
of i'osidonius, probably, as was
his wont, containing more
learned than dognjatic state-

ments, an extract from which is

given by Macroh. Sat. i. 23, con-

taining the etj'mology of Sai'/x""'-
•' Pint. Qu;est. Rom. .51, p

277 : KadaTTip ol Trepi XpiKTLinrov
ouivrai <pi\6(ro0oi <pav\a 5aijudi//a

irffiii'ucrTe'ii', ois ol 6eo\ Stj.uiois

XP'JiiVTai Ka\aara7s fir\ tovs avu-

aiovs Koi aS'iKovs avOpwirovs. 1(1.

Def. Orac. 17, p. 419: (t>o.v\o\)s

. . . Sai/xovas oiiK 'F,uvfSoK\rjs

fiSvov . . . airsAiTTf;/, aWd Koi

TWaTouv Kals.tV'iKpa.T'qs Kol Xpvctir-
nos—a statement which, par-

ticularly as it is extended to

Plato, would prove little. The
baleful Gods of mythology (p.

A A
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< 'HAP. when in such a strict system of necessity these de-
XIII. '.'

L_ mons could only work, like the powers of nature,

conformably with the laws of the universe and with-

out disturbing those laws, occupying the same ground
as lightning, earthquakes, and drought ? And yet

the language of Chrysippus, when speaking of evil

demons who neglect the duties entrusted to them,'

sounds as though it were only iigurative and tenta-

tive language, not really meant. Besides, the later

iStoics made themselves meny over the Jewish and

Chri.'stian notions of demons and demoniacal posses-

sion.'^

)'.. Thr Even without accepting demons, there were not

iitas'i^irit ^^'^I'lting in the Stoic system points with which the

(\) Mie.
popular beliefs could be connected, if it was necessary

'i/iter- to nnd in these beiiets some deeper meannitr. It

jtrrfntion mattered not that these beliefs were often so dis-
if mi, tin.

tort/cd in the ]^rocess of accommodation as to be no

longer recognised. The ])rocess required a regular

code of interpretation l)y nutans of which a philoso-

])hic mind could see its own thoughts in the utter-

ances of commonplace thinkers. By the Stoics, as

by their Jewish and f 'hristiaii followers, this code of

interpretation was found in the method of allegoricjil

interpretation
—a method which received a most e.\-

3.10, 2) wore explriinod as beinp from Stoirisni, b«t from Plato

evil demons by those who did (Hep. x. 615, E) and the Nc"-

iiot deny their existence alto- plaionists.

gether. Those dt-mons, how- ' Pint. Sto. Rep. 37, 2. Soi

ever, which purify the sotd in p. I'Jl. 2.

another world (Salluxt. Ue ^ Trrtnll. Test.. An. :?, after

Mun<l. c. 15>, p. 26G, and whom speaking of demons, add« :

MUomn on Cornutus, p. 653, Aliqui Chrysipii .sectator illn-

reminda of), are not borrowed dit ea.
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tended application, in order to bridge over the gulf be-

tween the older and the more modern types of culture.^

Zeno, and still more Cleantlies, Chrysippus, and their

successors, sought to discover natural principles and

moral ideas—the \6<yoL <f)vaiKo\, or physicae rationes,

— in the Gods of popular belief and the stories of

these Gods,^ and supposed that such principles and

ideas were represented in these stories in a sensuous

form.^ In this attempt, they clung to the poems of

Lampsacus, and other followers
of Anaxagoras (according to

Ilesi/cfi. even Agamemnon was
explained to be the ether). It

appears to have been a favour-
ite one in the time of the

Sophists (Phito, Theiet. 153, c;

Kep. ii, 378, D ;
Ph:edr. 229, c

;

Crat. 407, A, to 530, C; Gorg.
493, A; Xen. Sym. 3, 6), as ap-
pears from Euripides and Hero-
dotus. It follows naturally
from the view of Prodicus on
the origin of belief in the Gods.
Plato disapproved of it. Aris-.
totle occasionally appealed to

it to note glimmers of truth in

popular notions without attri-

buting to it any higher value.
The founder of Cynicism and his

followers pursued it zealously.
From the Cynics the Stoics

appear to have taken it. They
carried it much fuither than

any of their predecessors, and
they, too, exercised a greater
influence on posterity than
the Cynics.

2 Cic. N. D. 24, 63
; iii. 24,

63, see p. 346, 3.

' Tht* definition of allegory :

6 yap &\\a. fxiv ayopevwv rpd'jros,

(Tepa Of div \iysi arfixaivuiv, iira)-

vvfxoos aWriyopia KaAelrai (^Hera-
clit. Alleg. Horn. c. 5, p. 6).

A A 2

Chap.
XIII.

' The Stoics are not the first

who resorted to allegorical ex-

planations of myths. Just as,

before philosophy had broken

away from mythology, a Phere-

cydes, an Empedocles, the

Pythagoreans had, whether con-

sciously or unconsciously, veiled

their thoughts in the language
of legend, and even subse-

tiuently Plato had used a veil of

poetry ; so, now that the breach
between the two was open,

many attempts were made to

conceal its breadth, and indi-

vidual beliefs were represented
as the real meaning of po}>ular

beliefs, it being always sup-

posed that the original framers
had an eye to this meaning.
Thus a twofold method of

treating the myths resulted—
that by natural explanation,
and that by allegorical inter-

pretation The former method
referreil themto facts of history,
the latter to general truths,

whether moral or scientitic.

Both methods agreed in

looking for a hidden meaning
besides the literal one. This

method of treating myths had
been already met with among
the older teachers, such as

Democritus, Metrodorus of
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Chat.
XITI.

Homer and Hesiod, the Bible of the Greeks,' Avitli-

out, however, excluding other mythology from tlie

sphere of their investigation. One chief instru-

ment which they, and modem lovers of the symboli-
cal following in their footsteps, employed was a

capricious playing with etymologies of which so many
instances are on record.- Like most allegorisers, they
also laid down certain principles of interpretation

sensible enough theoretically,' but proving, by the

use which was made of them, that their scientific

a])p<'arance was only a blind to conceal the most

capricious vagaries^ Approaching in some of their

explanations to tlie original bashes of mythological

formation, thev were still unable to shake ofi" the

Accordiii^'ly, it includes every
kind of symbolical expression.
In earlief tin»e8, acoirdinj: to

Plut. And. Fo. c. 4. j). lit, it was
termed i'ir<Ji'oia, wliich term is

found in J'hito, Ht*p. ii. 37H, d,

conf. lo. 530, U; Xen. Svmj>.
3,6.

' In thi.«< way Zeno treated

all the fwems of Homer and
Hesiod (I)io Chrysoit. Or. ij3,

p. 275 ; Diog. vii. 4
; Kritche,

For.'ich. 3'.i3), and so did
Cleantlies (IHih/. vii. 175 ;

I'lurdr. [riiilrxl.'m.] De N:it.

i>e. col. 3; I'liit. Aud. Po. 11,

p. 31 ; De Fluv. 5, 3, p. 1003;
Krifche, 433) and Persseus.

< lirysipjius explained the stories

ill Homer, Hesiod, Orpheus,
and ^lusa'us (Phf/d. col. 3;
Galen. Hipj). et Plat. iii. 8,

vol. V. 34'.i, Krimhe, 391 and

•17y), and was followed by
Diogenes {Phad. col. 5

; Cic.

N. D. i. 15, 41). Compare al.'<o

Plut. Def. Orac. 12. p 415. and
resfiectinp the thoolog;ical lite-

rature (if the Stoics VUloinn on
Corniitiis. p. xx.xix. Amonp the
Romans, the same method was
followed by Varro (Prrlhr,
IMin. Myth.'2;t). and from his

writings Hf-raclitiis (living'
under Anpnstus) d(Ti>'ed the
material for his Homeric Alle-

gories (edited by Mehler), and
Cornutus for his work on the
nature of the Ood.s edited by
Osann from Villoisin's pajx^rs.

'^

Cic. N. D. iii. 24, (i3.

» Com. c. 17, p. 80: 8*7 8«

ix^ iTvyx'^v Tovs fivBov , fjii\K i^

irfpov tA 6'^nara i<p' (Ttpov
fjL(Ta<p(pfii/, ^7)5' (i T. TrpodiixhaaGr)
ran Kar' avrovs irapaSiionfi/an

yfrfoAoyiati tnrb ruv ixi) aviii-roiv

i. alvWroviai «<xP'lM <»''«•' t" 5' ainoli

oiy To»j K^o.aij.aaLv. aAdyus Ti6t-

ffdai.
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curious notion that the originators of myths, fully Chap.

conscious of all their latent meanings, had framed
'

them as pictures to appeal to the senses
;

'

and, in

innumerable cases, they resorted to explanations so

entirely without foundation that they would have

been impossible to anyone possessing a sound view

of nature and the origin of legends. To make theory

tally with practice, the founder of the School—
following Antisthenes, and setting an example after-

wards repeated by both Jews and Christians—main-

tained that Homer only in some places expressed

himself according to truth, in others according

to popular opinion.^ Thus did Stoicism surround

itself with the necessary instruments for the most ex-

tended allegorical and dogmatic interpi«etation.

Proceeding further to enquire how this method (2) Inter-

was applied to particular stories, the first point which ^^J^^'"

'""^

attracts attention is the contrast which they draw mijthsre-

between Zeus and the remaining Gods. From their
'theqoiL.

belief in one divine principle everywhere at work, it

followed as a corollary that this contrast, which else-

where in Greek mytliology is only a difference of

degree, was raised to a specific and absolute differ-

' Proofs may be found in 276, R. speaking of Zeno's com-
abundance iu Heraclitus and mentaries on Homer, says : b 8e

Cornutus. Conf. Sen. Nat. Qu. Zrivaii/ ouSev rwv rov 'Onvpou
ii. 45, 1 : The ancients did not \fyei, aWa Sirtyov/j.ei'os koI Stoda-

believe that Jupiter liurled his kuv, on to, ^\v Kara Sv^ay, to, oe

thunderbolts broadcast
;

sed Kara aArjeem;/ yiypa<pev. ...
eaudem, quern nos Jovem in- 6 5e \6yos ovtos 'hvTLcrQevnos >

telligunt, rectorem custodem- eVri irponpov . . . a\\' 6 ixev ovk
{

<jue universi, animum ac spiri- i^eipydcraTo avrhv ovSi kcltol r&v !

tuni njimdi, &c. eVl fxtpuvs ibriKwan/.
- Diu Chrij.sust. Or. 53, p.
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xm.
Chap. ence. Zeus was compared to other f^ods as an in-

corruptible God to transitory divine beings. To tlie

Stoics, as to their predecessor Heraclitus, Zeus is the

one primary Being, who has engendered, and agaiii

absorbs into himself, all things and all Gods. He is

the universe as a unity, the primary fire, the ether.

the spirit of the world, the universal reason, the

general law or destiny.' All other Gods, as being

parts of the world, are only ])arts and manifestations

of Zeus— only special names of tlie one God who

has many names.'* Thnt part, of Zeus which goes

over int^ air is called Ht^-e {ai'ip) ;
and its lower

strata, full of vapours, Hades
;
that which becomes

elementary fire is called Hephgestus ;
that which be-

comes water,- I'ost'idon
;
that which becomes earth.

Demeter. Hestia, and Rhea; lastly, that portion

which remains in the upper regi(m is called Athene

in the more restricted sense. And since, according

to tlie Stoics, the finer elements are the same as

spirit, Zeus is not only the soul of the universe,

'

Sj)ocial references are Coirnitus, wlio j:ive further ;iii-

l.ardly necessary after those thorities in tlieir notes on the

already quoted, p. 148. 1
; l.J3, resjiertive passages. The same

2; 164. 2: Hi.'), '». Conf. the on Cornutus. p. (i, di.scnss the

hvniiiof ^7«-fl7i////'/(;Chrysip])Us, derivation of Oths fmni Otfiv or

in Stoh. Eel. i. 48 ;
Arat.V\\Jir\. jidivai : of olQhp from aiduv or

Begin.; I'lnt. Aud. Poet. c. 11, del diav. A portion of these

]i. \\\; Varro, in Augvft. Civ. etymologies is well known to

D. vii. n
;

(5
;

it ; 28 : 8ervius, be I'latonic.

in Georg. i. a
; Iferavlit. c. 15,

- XloXvdvunos, a.s he is called

p. :^1
; c. 23. 4!); c. 24, .oO

; by Cleanthes v. 1. Conf. Ihotf.

(<)r)i.])\).7;2(\;dh; ;{8, where 147; Corn. c. 9 and 26. The

Z*us is derived from Cv" '^^' fvirther expansion of this idea

Cfftf and £kths from JitJ, oti 5i' may hi-fouiidinthe Neoiilatonic
avrhv Ta irduTii; conf. Villoisin doctrine,

aud Ot^ann ou the passage of
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but Athene, Eeason, Intelligence, Providence.' The

same Zeus appears in other respects as Hermes, Dio-

nysus, Hercules.^ The Homeric storv of the bindino'

and liberation of Zeus^ points to the truth, already

established in Providence, that the order of the world

rests on the balance of the elements. The rise and

succession of the elements is symbolised in the hang-

ing of Here
;

"* the arrangement of the spheres of the

universe, in the golden chain by which the Olympians

thought to pull down Zeus.'^ The lameness of He-

phtestus goes partly to prove the dift'erence of tJie

Chap.
XIII

' See Diog. 1. c.
;

Cic. N. D.

ii. 26, (16
;

P'lued. (Philudem.).

Fragm. col. 2-5
;
Heracl. c. 25,

p. .53. On Here, consult //e/v/rZ.

c. 16 and 41, p. 85
; Corn. c. 3;

on Hephaestus, Heracl. c. 2G,

5o
; 43, 91

;
Corn. c. 19, p. 98;

Plut. De Is. c. 66, p. 377

{Dktg. 1. c. perhaps confounds
as Kriscke, p. 399, supposes,
common fire with TrCp t6x«'i'<'^'',

but it is also possible that the

artificial God of mythulogy
may have been explained now
one way now another in

the Stoic School, which is not

always uniform in its interpre-

tations) ;
on Poseidon, Heracl.

c. 7, 15; c. 18, 77 ;
c. 4(i, 117;

Corn. c. 12; Pint. De Is. c. 40,

Sclil. p. 367; on Hades, whom
Cicero 1. c. makes the repre-
sentative of terrena vis

;
Heracl.

c. 23, p. 50
;

c. 41, 87
;
Co?-n. 5

;

on Demeter and Hestia, Corn.

c. 28, p. 156; Pint. 1. c.
;
on

Athene, Heracl. c. 19, 39
;

c.

28, 59; c. 61, 123; Co9n. c. 20,

103. It is only by a forced in-

terpretation of a passage in

Homer, that (Heraclit. 25, 53)
Athene is made to be earth.

That even Zeno treated indi-

vitlual Gods in this way, as

parts of one general divine

power or Zeus, is rendered pro-
bable by Krlsche, Forsch. 399,

by a comparison of Plucdr.

col. 5, with tiie passages quoted
from Cicero and Diogenes.

- iSen. Benef. iv. 8, 1 : Hunc
[Jovem] et Liberum patrem et

Herculem et Mercurium nostri

putant. Liberum patrem, quia
omnium parens sit. . . . Her-

culem, quia vis ejus invicta sit,

quandoque lassata fuerit operi-
bus editis, in ignem recessura.

Mercurium, quia ratio penes
ilium est numerusque et ordo et

scientia. The solution of Helios

into Zeus {Maerob. Sat. i. 23)

appears also to be of Stoic

origin.
> Heracl. c. 25, 52.
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OlIAP.

xni.
eartlily from the heavenly fire, and partly implies

that earthly fire can as little do without wood as the

lame can do without a wooden support ;
and if, in

Homer, Hephtestus is hurled down from heaven, the

uieaninw of the story is, that in ancient times men

lighted their fires by lightning from heaven and the

rays of the sun.* The connection of Here with Zeus-

points to the relation of the ether to the air surround-

ing it; and the well-known occurrence on Mount Ida

was referred to the same event.^ The still more

offensive scene in the Samian picture was expounded

\)\' Chrysippus as meaning that the fertilising powers

(\6yot (TTrspfxaTtKol) of God are brought to bear upon
matter.^ A similar meaning is found by Heraclitus

ii\ the storv of Proteus,'' and in that of the shield of

Achilles. If Hephicstus intended this shield to be a

representation of this world, what else is thereby

meant but that, by the influence of primary fire,

niattt'r has been shaped into a world ?
**

' Iferai-l. c. 2r», 54, who ap-

plies the sjime metliod of in-

terpretation to the legend of

Prometheus (otlicrwise inter-

jtreted hy (\>rn. c. l'*, !•»>),

t nrti. c. I'J, 1(8. On the laniene.sa

of Hepha!stus, Pint. Fac. Lun.

5, 3. p. ••22.

* According to Eustath. in

II. p. '.>3, 46. probal'ly following
a iStoic interpretation, Hero is

the spouse of Zeus, because the

air issiinounded by the ether;
but does not agree with him,
because the two elements are

opjjosed to each otiier.
^ //eracl. c. 39, 78 (eonf.

Pint. Aud. Po. p. 19), where

this explanation is given very

fully. The occurrence on Mount
Ida is said to represent the

passage of winter into spring.
Here's tresses are the foliage
of trees, &c.

* See JJioff. vii. 187
;
Prooeni.

n ; Ori/j. con. Cels. iv. 48
;

Tlifojiliil. ad Autol. iii. 8, p.

122, c; Clrment. Homil. v. is.
*

c. ()4. Proteus, according
to this exphination, denotes

unformed matter; the forms
which he assumes denote the

four elements
« See the description. Alleg.

Horn. 43-51, p. 90, of which
the above is a meagre abstraci.
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In a similar way, the Homeric theomachy was

explained by many to mean a conjunction of the

seven planets, which would involve the world in great

trouble. 1

Heraclitus, however, gives the preference

to an interpretation, half physical and half moral,

which may have been already advanced by Cleanthes.^

Ares and Aphrodite, rashness and profligacy, are op-

posed by Athene, or prudence ; Leto, forgetfidness,

is attacked by Hermes, the revealing word
;

^
Apollo,

the sun, by Poseidon, the God of the water, with

whom, however, he comes to terms, because the sun

is fed by the vapours of the water
; Artemis, the

moon, is opposed by Here, the air, through which it

passes, and which often obscures it
; Fluvius, or

earthly water, by Hepheestus, or earthly fire.'* That

Apollo is the sun, and Artemis the moon, no one

doubts
;

•'' nor did it cause any difficulty to these

Chap.
XIII.

'

According to Ileraclit. 53,

112
- We learn from Ps. Plid.

De Fluv. 5, 3, p. lOO:!, that

Cleanthes wrote a efoiuox'a, a

small fragment of which, cun-

taining a portion of the Pro-

metheus legeiid in a later

and evidently apologetically
mouldei form, is tliere pre-
served. The theomachy des-

cribed by Cleanthes (the Stoic

Cleanthes seems to be meant)
is, however, not the Homeric

theomachy, but the struggle of

the Gods with the Giants and
Titans, described in the book

Trepi yiyavToiv (^iJiog. vii. 175).

Perhaps on this occasion he

may have di.-cussed the other.

At any rate the moral inter-

pretation given by Heraclitus

to Homer's Beoixaxia is quite
in tlie style of tlie interpre-
tation of the legend of Her-

cules, and was probably bor-

rowed from Cleanthes.
•' Further particulars

Hermes, Alleg. Hom. c.

141.
^

Alleg. Hom. c. 54.
5 Conf. Ile/acl. c. 6, p

Corn. 32, p. 191; 34, 206;
N. D. ii. 27, 68

;
Pha-dr. (Philo-

dem.) Nat. De. col. 5 and 2.

In PJic/driiS, too, col. 2 (toi/s Se

Tuv 'AttoAAo)), if ^Ktov seems too

wild, perhaps (pons should be
substituted for rovs, for Apollo
cannot well symbolize the

earth.

on
7'>.

11;
Cic.
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Chap.
XIII.

mythologists to find the moon also in Athene.*

Many subtle rliscussions were set on foot by the

Stoics respecting the name, the form, and the attri-

butes of these Gods, particularly by Cleanthes, for

whom the sun had particular importance,^ as being
the seat of the power which rult-s the world. ^ The

stories of the birth of the Lotoides and the defeat

of the dragon Pytho are, according to Antipater,

symbolical of events which took place at the forma-

tion of the world, and the creation of the sun and

moon,^ Others find in the descent of two Gods from

' Pint. Fac. Lun ."i. 2, p.
;t22. Tlie Stoics addre.-s the
moon a-s Artemis and Aihene.

-
Si-e p. 147, 1.

* Tlie name Apollo is ex-

plained by ("leaiitlies. in .)A/-

rrob. Sat. i. 17, aij air' iWuv hal

a^Kuv rdwwv rets iivaToKas wotou-

Utiov; t)yClirv>ip]ius, as derived
fmm a jirivative and iroAut. us

ov)^i Twv iroWwv Kal (pavKwv
aiiffijii' rov irvpos uyra. Tlie latter

exjilanatinn is<|U<ite<l by Plotin.

V. 5, 6, p. 525, as I'ythafirorean,
and Chrysippus may haw taken
it from Pytliaironus, ux the later

I'ytJKipireans from Chrysippus.
Cicero, in imitation, makes his

Stoic derive *ol from goliit. The

epithet of Ajiollo, Loxias, is

leferred by (.'leanthes to the
tAKfs Ao^ol of the sin's course,
or the aKjlvts Ko^al of the sun :

and by tEnopides, t • the ho^hs
kvkKos (the ecliptic). The
epithet Avkios is explained by
C'leanthes. quod veluti hipi pe-
cora rapiunt, ita ipse quo()ue
humorem eripit radiis ; .Anti-

pater. a.'wh roil \(VKa'ivtadai itavra

q-ani^ovTos fjKiov. In I lie same

author Ma<-ro1)ius found the
derivation of -nvdios from nvdau

(becau«ie the sun's heat pro-
duces decay). Other explana-
tions of these as well as of

other ejiithets of Apollo, of the
name of Artemis and her

epithets, of the attributes and
s\ nibols of tliese trods, are to be
found in abundance in f'or-

inifut.c. 32, lU, and in Macro-
hhis. 1. c, who probal)ly got
most of them from Stoic sources.

' The nrst of these sto""ies is

ex})]ained In Miicroh. ."^at. i. 17,

down to the most minute <le-

tails, in the sense of the
cosmical views already >;iven,

p. 1G2, 2, and likewise the

story of the alaying of the

Pytho, th" drajron being taken
to represent the heavj' vapours
of the marshy earth, which were
overcome by the sun's heat

(the arrows of Apfdlo). This

interpretation being expressly
attributed to .\ntipater by Ma-
f-robius, it appears jirobable
that the first one came from
the same source. Another like-

wise quoted b}' him, according
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Leto the simpler thought, that sun and moon came

forth out of darkness.^ In the same spirit, Hera-

clitus, without disparaging the original meaning of

the story, sees in the swift-slaying arrows of Apollo
a picture of devastating pestilence ;

^ but then, in an

extraordinary manner, misses the natural sense, in

gathering from the Homeric story of Apollo's recon-

ciliation (II.
i. 53) the lesson, that Achilles stayed

the plague by the medical science which Chiron had

taught him.^

Far more plausible is the explanation given of

the dialogue of Athene with Achilles, and of Hermes
with Ulysses. These dialogues are stated to be simply

soliloquies of the two heroes respectively ."* But the

Stoic skill in interpretation appears in its fullest

glory in supplying the etymological meanings of the

various names and epithets which are attributed to

Athene.^ We learn, for instance, that the name

TptToysvsia refers to the three divisions of philosophy .*"

Chap.
XIII.

to which the dragon represents
the Sim's course, is perhaps also

Htoical.
' Cornutvs, c. 2, p. 10, points

to this in explaining Leto as

A-qdw, and referring it to night,
because e/erytliing is forgotten
in sleep at night.

^
c. 8, especially, p. Ki, 22,

28. Ibid, c 12, p. 24. 28. the

clang of Apollo's arrows is ex-

plained to be the harmony of

the spheres.
3 c. 1.5, p. .31.

^ Ihid. c. 19, 72, p. 39, 141.
* See Corn. c. 20, lOo, and

ViUoiKin's notes on ihep:issage.
The most varied derivations of

Athene are given : from oOpeTf

by Heriicl. c. 19, 40; Tzetz. in

Heaiod. 'Ep. no; 'Hfxf. 70; Etyiiinl.

jMag. 'A^Tji^a— from dr\Kus or Srj-

Ka.C.iiV (^hQ-r]vri
= aQri\ri or adTjKa

=
T) /xri drjXdCovaa), by Plufd r.

Nat. D. col. G
; Atlwnof/. Leg.

pro Christ, c. 17, p. 78— from
Qiivw, because virtue never
allows itself to be beaten—
from alQ)]p + vaU^, so that 'AOi\vaia
= Aidfpovaia.

•* This explanation had been

already given by Diogenes, ac-

cording to Phcedr. col. 6. Cor-
nutus also mnntions it (20, 108),
but he prefers the derivatiozi

from TpeTf.
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Chap.
XIII.

Heraclitus discovers the same divisions in the three

heads of Cerberus.' Chrysippus, in a diffuse manner,

proves that the coming forth of the Goddess from the

head of Zeus is not at variance with his view of tlie

seat of reason.^ It has been ah-eady observed that

Dionysus means wine, and Demeter fruit
;

^
but, just

as the latter was taken to represent the earth and its

nutritious powers,^ so Dionysus was further supposed
to stand for the principle of natural life, the pro-

ductive and sustaining breath of life;'' and since

tliis breath comes from the sun, according to Cle-

anthes, it was not difficult to find the sun represented

by the God of wine." Moreover, the stories of the

birth of Dionysus, his being torn to pieces by Titans,

'
c. 3.3, J).

()•).

^ It is tu be found in Gal^n.

Hipp, et Plat. iii. 8, pp. .319-

:!.">:i, but, according to I'huilr.

{Pliihxlem.) I. c, conf. Cic.

N. D. I. 15, 41, was already

]iiit forward by DiogeiU's For

iiimself, he prefers the other

explanation, accoidin^; to whith
Athene comes forth from the

head of Jupiter, lu'Ciinse the air

wiiich slie represents occupies
the highest place in the uni-

verse. Cornut. c. 20, 10;j, leaves

us to choose between this ex-

plaiiaiion and the assumption
that the ancients rejrardeil the

head as the seat of the rtytno-

viKov. lleracl. c. lit, 40, states

the latter, Eustath. in II. 93,

40, the fo mer, as the reason.
=*

p. 34y, 4, Corn. 30, p. 172.
* See p. 359, 1, PUd. De Is.

c. 40, Schl. p. 3t>7 : Demeter
and Core are tJ» Sia t^s yrjv Kal

TWf Kdpnwy SiTiKOf n, eina. J'/iwdr.

Ciil 2 : TTiv ^i)ixrfpa "yriv ^ rh iu

aiirf) yoviv^a '^"yovifxav Jri'tCyuoJ.

On Demeter as yri /x^ttjp or

Atjoi fivTVP, >*ee f'lirii. c. 28, p.

l">»i, and VilUnsin on tlie pas-

sage.
* Pint. 1. c. : Dionysus is rh

y6vifiov nvfi'na Koi rpotp^nov.
" Macroh. Sal. i. 18: Cleaii-

thes derived the name Dionysus
from Ziavvaai, because the sun

daily completes his cf)urse round
the world. It is well known
that, before and after his time,
the identification of Apollo with

Dionysus was common, and it

is elaborately proved by ]\Ia-

crobius. Serriiis, too, on Gcorg.
i. 5, says that the Stoics be-

lieved the sun, Apollo, and
Bacchus—and likewise the

moon, Diana, Ceres, Juno, and

Proserpine -to be ideiuical.

Other etymologies of Ai6i/u<Tos

are given by Corn. c. 30, 173.
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his followers,' no less than the rape of Proserpine,
-

and the institution of agriculture,^ and the names of

the respective Gods, afforded ample material for the

interpreting tastes of the Stoics.

The Fates (/xolpai), as their name already indi-

cates, stand for the righteous and invariable rule of

destiny ;

"* the Graces (-^dptrss), as to whose names,

number, and qualities Chrysippus has given the

fullest discussion,'^ represent the virtues of benevo-

lence and gratitude ;

'^ the Muses, the divine origin

of culture.^ Ares is war;** Aphrodite, unrestrained

Chap.
XIII.

'
C'(ir?i: 30, discusses the

point at laro-e, referring both
the story and the attributes of

Dionysus to wine. He, and
also Ili-racl. c. 35, p. 71, refer

tlie story of Dionj'sus and Ly-
uurgtts to the vintage.

- Corn. c. 28, p. 163, who
also refers the legend and

worship of Demeter, in all par-

ticulars, to agriculture ; and
the rape of Persephone, to the

sowing of fruits. Conf. Cic.

N.D. ii. 'JG, 66. According to

riut. Dc Is. 66,p. 377, Cleanthes
had already called Uepatcpdv-rj.

Th 5ick Twv Kapvoiiv cptpd/xfuov koI

(poviv6txevov TTVivixa. A somewhat
different explanation of the

rape of Persephone is given in

a passage of Mai's Mythograph
vii. 4, p 216, quoted by Usann.
on Cornutus, p. 343.

^ The legend of Triptolemus
is explained by Cornutus, 1. c.

p. 161, as referring to the dis-

covery of agriculture by Tri-

ptolemus.
*

Chrysippus, in Stob. i.

180; Uits. Pr. Ev. vi. 8, 7

{Theodoret. Cur. Gr. Aff. vi. 14,

p. 87), see p. 171, 1. Conf.

Pint. Sto. Rep. 47, o
; Corn.c. 1 3,

p. 38; and Plato, Rep. x. (517, C.
^
According to Sen. I>enef. i.

3, 8
; 4, 4, he had filled a whole

book, probably of a treatise not
otherwise mentioned on kind

deeds, with these ineptiae
—ita

ut de ratione dandi accipiendi
reddendique beneticii pauca ad-
moduni dicat, nee his fabulas,
sed hasc fabulis inserit. A
portion of these was made use
of by Hecato in his work on
this subject.

"
Chrysippus, in Phcpdr.

(Philodemus), col. 4. Further

particulars in Sen. 1. c, and
Corn. 15, .55. Somewhat similar
is the explanation of Airat

(6V«.. 12. 37; Ihracl 37,75),
which at best are only casual

personifications.
' Corn. 14, 43, who, at the

same time, mentions their

names and number
; Pkilodcin.

De Mus. Vol. Here. i. col. 15
;

Erato indicates the importance
of music for ipooTiKrj apsTfi. Ihld.

10, 33, 0(1 the Erinnyes ; 'M,
171, on the Horoi.

>* Hera el. 31, 63; Pint. Am.
13, 15, p. 757.
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f'HAP.

XHI.
passion, or, more ffenerallv, absence of control.'

Other interpreters, and among them Empedocles,
consider Ares to represent the separating, A])hrodite
the uniting, power of nature. ^ The stories of the two

deities being wounded by Diomedes,^ of their adul-

terous intrigues, and their being bound by Hephaestus,*

are explained in various ways—morally, physically,

technically, and historically.

In the case of another God, Pan, the idea of the

Allnear was sugsfested simply by the name. His

shaggy goat's feet were taken to represent the solid

earth, and the human form of his upper limbs im-

plied that the sovereign power in the world resides

above.* To the Stoic without a misgiving as to these

and similar explanations,'' it was a matter of small

30, 62,
' Ileracl.

hikI abovo, p

28. 60:
860.

Ihid. 69, 136. In this

sense. Aphrodite might be iden-

titiecl witli Zeus, which was

really done bv Plurdr. Nat. De.
col. 1 : i.va.\oyov tvv . . . 6eu

[Petersen s\ii,'gcsts ivvofjLuaQai,

but probably it .should be

ovo^i^tadai\ thv Ai'a k-<i t))v

Koiv^^v irdvrwv (pvTiv Koi duap-
fjiff^v Kai avdyK-qv koI TJjf auTjji/

«/i'Oi (Cai EiifOixiav /col AiKV xal

Onovoiav »ai F.lprivi}V Kai 'A(poo-

SiTrfv Koi rh wapairKritTiOv irdv.

' The siory of Ares, vdarov
is Kfvtoiya, means, aceordinjr to

Utriirl. 31, 61. that l>ioiiifdes.

jVj Ttt Ktna. rr)s rwv o.vrfira.Kwv

Tai,fais TraptifftA.fl&jj'. defeated the

eiie?iiy ;
that of Aphrodite

{aipjoavvr), ibid. 30, 62), that,

by his experience in war, he
overcame the inexperienced

troops of barbarians.

* In Phit. And. Po. c. 4, p.

10, the connection of Ares and
Aphrodite is e.xplainedasniean-
\\vx a conjunction of the two
|)hmets. Hrracl. 09, 136, gives
the alternative of referring
this connection to the union of

<^i\ia and vukoi, which produces
harmony, or to the fact that
lirass (Ares) is moulded in tie
(ire (Hephfestus) into objects
of beauty (Apiirodite). The
latter interpretation is given
by Cum. Itt, 102, who also ex-

plains the relation of Ares to

Aphrodite to mean the union of

strength and beautj-.
* Corn. 27, 148

;
P^w^.Krat.

408, C.
* His lewdness was said to

indicate the fulness of the

aiTfpfjLariKoX x6yoi in nature ; 'his

sojourn in the wilderness, the

solitarines^ of the world.
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difficulty to make the Titan 'laTrsroy stand for lan-

guage or ^]d(f)ST09, and Kotos for quality or iroLorrjs.^

Add to this the many more or less ingenious expla-

nations of the well-known stories of Uranos and

Cronos,^ and we are still far from having exliausted

the resources of the Stoic explanations of mythology.

The most important attempts of this kind have, how-

ever, been sufficiently noticed.

Besides the legends of the Gods, the legends of

the heroes attracted considerable attention in the

StoicSchools. Specially were the persons of Hercules

Chap.
Xlll.

(3) -1 llc-

f/ory a/)'

2}lv'd to

heroic

mytha.

' ft»rw. 17, 91. Conf. Osann
acl lonum, who points out similar

iiiterpi'etatioiis, probably of

St.»ic origin, in Uie IScholia to

the tlieogoay, and also in

Etymol. M.
- Besides the etymologies of

oiipavbs in Corn. c. 1, and the

observation of Pint. PL i. (5, 9,

that heaven is the father of all

things, because of its fertilising

rains, and earth the mother,
because she brings forth every-

thing, the words in Cic. N. D.

ii. 24, (iH, on which Krisohe,

Korsch. H97, comments, deserve

notice. It is there said, probably
after Zeno : Uranos is the Ether,
and was deprived of his vitality,

because he did not need it for

the work of begetting things.
Cronos is Time (the same is

said by Heraclit. c. 41, 86, who
sees in Rhea the ever flowing

motions), and consumes his

children, ju.st as Time does

]Mjrtions of time. Cronos was
ijound by Zevrs, the unmeasured
c()ur.<e of time having been
bound by the courses of the

stars. A second explanation is

given by Corn. 7, 21, after

making (c. 3, 10) vain at-

tempts at etvmological inter-

pretations of Cronos and Rhea.
Cronos (from Kpaivnn) stands
for the order of nature, putting
an end to the all too-violent

atmospheric currents on earth,

by diminishing the vapour-
masses (compare the qtiotation
from Chrysippus ou p. 161, 2),
arid he is bound by Zeus, to re-

present that change iu nature
is limited. Macrob. Sat. i. 8

(who betrays that he is follow-

ing a St'ic example by quoting
Clirysippus's dennition of time :

certa dimensio qu;e ex cteli con-

versione colligitur, conf. p. 197,

2), gives another explanation :

Before the separation of ele-

ments, time was not
;
after the

seeds of all things had flowed
from heaven down to the earth
in sutiicient quantity, and the
elements had come into being,
the process came to an end, and
the different sexes were lefi. to

propagate animal life.
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(HAP. and Ulysses singled out for the sake of illustrrtiiig

_'_ the ideal of the wise man.' But here. too. various

modes of interpretation meet and cross. According

to Cornutus,^ the God Hercules must be distin-

guished from the hero of the same name—the God

being nothing less than Reason, ruling in the world

without a superior ;

^ and the grammarian makes

everv effort to unlock with this key his history and

attributes. Nevertheless, with all his respect for

Cleanthes,'' he could not accept that Stoic's explana-

tion of the twelve labours of Hercules. Heraclitus

has probably preserved the chief points in this

explanation. Hercules is a teacher of mankind,

initiated into the heavenlv wisdom. He overcomes

the wild boar, the lion, and the bull, i.e. the lusts

and passions of men
;
he drives away the deer, i.e.

cowardice
;
he purities the stall of Augeas from filth,

i.e. he purifies the life of men from extravagances ;

he frightens away the birds, i.e. empty hopes ;
and

burns to ashes the many-headed hydra of pleasure.

He brings the keeper of the nether world to ligiit,

with his three heads—these heads representing the

three chief divisions of philo'^ophy. In the same

way, the wounding of Here and Hades by Hercules

is explained. Here, the Goddess of the air, repre-

sents the fog of ignorance, the three-barbed arrow

' See p. 292, 4, and Sen. and what \"tUo'n<iii quotes on

Bcnef. i. 13, 3. Cornutus, p. 36(i. from Scbol.

-C. 31,187. Apollon. Among the natural
' Flut. De Is. 44, Suhl. p. philo?o^ hers, i.e. the Stoics,

367 : He is rb irXriKriKhv Kal Hercules symbolises strength

SiaipeTKcbf -jrvtvua. Srn. Benef. and intelligence,

iv. 8, 1. Jjee above, p. 359, 2,
* Pera. Sat. v. G3.
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undeniably (so thought the Stoics) pointing to phi- Chap.

losophy, witli its threefold division, in its heavenly ^_ L,

flight. The laying prostrate of Hades by that arrow

implies that philosophy has access even to things

most secret.' The Odyssey- is explained by Hera-

clitus in the same strain, nor was he apparently the

first so to do.^ In Ulysses you behold a pattern of

all virtues, and an enemy of all vices. ^ He flees from

the country of the Lotophagi. i.e. from wicked plea-

sures
;
he stays the wild rage of the Cyclopes ;

he

calms the winds, having first secured a prosperous

passage by his knowledge of the stars
;
the attrac-

tions of pleasure in the house of Circe he overcomes,

penetrates into the secrets of Hades, learns from the

Sirens the history of all times, saves himself from

the Charybdis of profligacy and the Scylla of shame-

lessness, and, in abstaining from the oxen of the sun,

overcomes sensuous desires. Such explanations may
suffice to show how the whole burden of the mvths

w^as resolved into allegory by the Stoics, how little

they were conscious of foisting in foreign elements,

and how they degraded to mere symbols of philoso-

phical ideas those very heroes on whose real existence

they continually insisted.

The Stoic theology has engaged a good deal of c. Pny-

our attention, not onlv because it is instructive to j"^"'^'"

. . ." ixm'ers.

compare their views, m general and in detail, with

similar views advanced nowadays, but also because

' HeracUt. c. 3.3, p. 67, who, - C. 70-75.
'

'

S^

in the introduction, expressly
* C. 70-7;>, p. 137. !

refers to ooKt/xuTaToi ^tuikoh'. ,
I

B B
IJ

-.
:
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Chap, it forms a verj' characteristic and important part of
'

tlieir entii-e system. To us, much of it appears to

nafiiin.

be a mere Avorthless trifling ; but, to the Stoics,

these explanations were solemnly earnest. To them

thev seemed to be the onlv means of rescuinjj

the people's faith, of meeting the severe charges

brought against tradition and the works of the

poets, on which a Greek had been fed from infancy.'

Unable to break entirely with these traditions, they
still would not sacrifice to them their scientific and

moral convictions. Can we, then, wonder that they

attempted the impossible, and sought to unite

contradictions? or that such an attempt landed

them in forced and artificial methods of interpreta-

tion?

(1) Diri- Illustrative of the attitude of the Stoics towards

positive religion are their views on divination.'- The

importance attached by them to the prophetic art

appeal's in trhe diligence which the chiefs of this

School devoted to discussing it. The ground for the

lat<:'r teaching having been prepared by Zeno and

Cleauthes, Chrysippus gave the finishing touch to

the Stoic dogmas on the subject.' Particular treatises

' Conf. the w;ij' in which Lactant. Inst. i. fi, 9); Phot.

Jfernclitux, 74, 146, expiess<;s Arnphiloch. Qua^st. {Moid-
himsolf as to Plato's and Epi- fuiicnn, liibl. Coisl. p. H47);
curus's attacks upon Hmncr. Phlloili'mmt, irtfA 6fuu Btayuyfis,

- Conf. II tf<7(,<;//w<A'* treatise Vol. Here. vi. 4!), col. 7, 33 j

mentioned above, p. Sol, 2. and from which Cicero has
^ Cic. Divin. i. H, G. He borrowed Divin. i. HH, 82; ii

tl.cre mentions two books 17, 41; 4;>, 101; lu, iJu
;
6$

of Chrjsippus on divination, 130; and perliaps De Fato, 7

which are also referred to (as Chrysippus also wrote a book

Wachsmuth, p. 12, shows) by ire^l xpi^'M^" ( C/r. Divin. i. 19

Diog. vii. 149
j

Varro (in 37; ii. 56, 115; 65, 134; Suid
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respecting divination were drawn up by Spha?rus,

Diogenes, Antipater, and, last of all, by Posidonius.^

The subject was also fully treated by Boetlius, and

by Pansetius from a somewhat different side.- The

common notions as to prognostics and oracles could

not commend themselves to these philosophers, nor

could they approve of common soothsaying. In a

system so purely based on nature as theirs,^ the sup-

position that God works for definite ends after the

manner of men, exceptionally announcing to one or

the other a definite result—in short, the marvellous

—was out of place. But to infer thence—as their

veoTT({s) ;
and one Trtpl ouiipwv dications of a storm. Cic.

(Cic. Divin i. 20, 39; ii. 70, Divin. i. 8, 14; ii. 21, 47. On
144; Gl, 126; 63, 130; i. 27, rana;tius's objections to Ata»^"f^

56 : Suid. Tifj-wpovfTos). In the a word will be presently said,

former, he collected oracular ^ Cic. Divin. i. 52, 118 :

responses ;
in the latter, pro- Non placet Stoicis, singulis

phetic dreams. iecorum fissis aut avium cauti-
'

Uioff. vii. 178, mentions a bus interesse Deum
; neque

treatise of SphajrusTreptyuacTiKrjs. enim decorum est, nee Diis

Cic. (Divin. i. 3, 6
;

i. 38, 8:i ; dignum, nee tieri ullo pacto
ii. 17, 41

; 43, 90; 49, 101) men-
potest.

Jhid. 58, 132 : Nunc
tions a treatise having the same ilia testibor, non me sortileges,
title as that of Diogenes of neque eos, qui quastus cau-'a

Seleucia, and two books of An- hariolentur, ne psychomantia
tipater Tr^pl jj-avTiKris, in which quidem . . . agnoscere. Simi-

many interpretations of dreams larly in <Sg«. Nat. Qu. ii. 32, 2

were given. The same writer (see p. 374, 3), the difference

(Divin. i. 3, 6
; 20, 39; 38, between the Stoic view and

83
; 54, 123 : ii. 70, 144

; 15, 35 ;
the ordinary one is stated to

49, 101) mentions a treatise of be this, that, according to the
I'osidonius irepl ^lavriKris in five Stoics, auguries non quia
books, Bioff. vii. 149

;
Cic. signiticatura sunt fiant, but

Divin. i. 3, 6
; 30, 64 ; 55, 125

; quia facta sunt significent.

57, 130; ii. 15,35; 21, 47; De In c. 42, it is said to be an
Fato, 3 ; Bo'cth. De Diis et absurd belief that Jupiter
Prffisens (in Orelli's Cicero, v. 1) should hurl bolts which as often

p. 395. hit the innocent as the guilty
-
Boethus, in his commen- an opinion invented ad coar-

tary on Aratus, attempted to cendos aijimos imperitorum.
determine and explain the iu-

n D 2

Chap
XIII.
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XIII.

opponents, the Epicureans, did that the wliole art

of divination is a delusion, was more than the Stoics

could do. The belief in an extraordinary care of

God for individual men was too comforting an idea

for them to renounce
;

^

they not only appealed to

divination as the strongest proof of the existence of

Gods and the government of Providence,'^ but they
also drew the converse conclusion, that, if there be

Gods, there must also be divination, since the bene-

volence of the Goda would not allow them to refuse

to mankind so inestimable a gift.' The conception

' Conf. Diogenian, in Eug.

Vr. Ev. iv. 3, 5 : tJ) xP*"^5e$

avrr\i (divination") koX PiaipiXis.

Si' t) KOi /udXitrra Xpvffnriros hoK(7

v/jLVfiv TTjf fiavriicfty : and .^f,

Aiirel. ix. 27; God .shows ln'.s

care for the wicked by means of

prophecies and by dreams.
•^ CU;. N. D. ii. 5, l^^, where

among the four rca^ona from

whicli (.'leanthes deduced be-

lief in Gods, tlie first is pnc-
»en.sio rerum futurarum, ex-

traordinary natural jihenomena—
pestilence, earthquakes, mon-

Bters, meteors, &c., l)eing the

third. Ibid. «>-,, ICo: The
btoic says of divination: Mihi
videtur vel maxime confirmare,

Di'orum provident ia consuli

rebus humanis, Scxt. Math. ix.

1H2 : If there were no Gods, all

the varieties of divination

would be unmeaning : these

are nevertheless universally ad-

mitted. Cw. Divin. i. fi, and the

quotations on p. 175, 3, 4.

=• Cic. Divin. i. 5, 9 : Ego
enim sic existimo : si sint ea

generadivinandi vera.dequibus

accepimus qna:que colimus, esse

Deos, vicis.siinque si Dii sint,

esse qui divinent. Arceni tu

quidem Stoicorum, iufiuam,
Quinte, defendis. Tl/it/. ;}8.

S2: Stoic {)roof of divination:

Si sunt Dii nequeante<U'clarant
hominibus quie futura sunt, aut
non diliaunt homines, aut quid
eventuruMi sit ignorant, aut
existinian.t nihil interesse ho-

minuni, scire quid futuruni sit,

aut non censent e.-se suie niajes-
tatis pncsignificare hominibus

quic simt futura, aut ea ne ipsi

(juidem Dii prie-significarc jio--
stint. At UL-qiie ncm dili.4unt

VOB, &.C. Non igitur sunt Dii

ncc significant futura (ovk Spa
«i(Ti niv dfol ov irpoirtifiaifouffL St—the well-known exjiression
of Chrysippus for d 6(oi daiv,
ou irpoffTj/uaifOKcri, conf. p. 114, 1);
sunt auteni Dii : significant

ergo : et non, si significant,
nullas vias dant nobis ad signi-
ficationis scientiam, frustra

enim significarent : nee, si dant
vias, non est divinatio. Est

igitur divinatio. This proof,

says Cicero, was used by Cliry-

sippus, Diogenes, Antipater.
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of destiny, too, and the nature of man, appeared to

Posidonius to lead to the belief in divination
;

^ if

all that happens is the outcome of an unbroken chain

of cause and effect, there must be signs indicating

the existence of causes, from which certain effects

result
;

^ and if the soul of man is in its nature

divine, it must also possess the capacity, under cir-

cumstances, of observing what generally escapes its

notice."* Lest, however, the certainty of their belief

should suffer from lacking the support of experience,

the Stoics had collected a number of instances of

verified prophecies ;

* but with so little discrimina-

tion, that we should only w^onder at their credulity,

did we not know the low state of historical criticism

in their time, and the readiness with which, in

all ages, men believe whatever agrees with their

prejudices.'''

In what way, then, can the two facts be com-

Chap.
XIII.

It may be easily recognised as

belonging to Chrysippus. Cie.

ii. 17, 41 ; 49, 101,agaiE reverts

to the same proof. Conf. id.

i. 46, 104 : Id ipsum est Deos
non pvitare, quie ab iis sigiii-

ficantur, conteojnere. Dioq.
vii. 14;t : Koi fi7}v kuI iiavTm^qv

v(piffravai iraffdv cpaariv, el koI

TTpoi'Oiav iivat. Some read
fi

koI

npouoLav ilvat, in which case the

argument would be reversed,
not from providence to divina-

tion, but from divination to

providence.
' Cir. Div. i. 5.5, 12.5:

Primum mihi videtur, ut Posi-

donius facil., a Deo . . deinde a

fato, deinde a natura vis oninis

divinandi ratioque repetenda.

- Cic. 1. c. 55, 126.
' Ihid. 57, 1 29.
*
Seep. .S70, 3; 371, 1.

5 Cic. Divin. i. 27, 56 (Siiid.

Tinaipoviros), ii. 65, 185 (^,Siiid.

v(ott6^), ii. 70, 144, quoting
from Chrysippus ;

i. 54, 123,

quoting from Antipater ;
i. 30,

64, De Fat. 3, 5, from Posi-

donius—gives instances of

stories to which the Stoics

attached great value, whilst

their opponents either pro-
nounced the stories to be false,

or the prophecies to be de-

ceptive, or their fulHlment to

be accidental (676'. Divin. i.

19, 37; ii. 11,27; 56, 115; De
Fato, 3, 5).
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Chap, bined—the belief in prophecy, on the one hand, and,

1_, on the other, the denial of unearthly omens arising
(2) Pro- from an immediate divine influence ? In answering

plained hy
this question, the Stoics adopted the only course

a refer- \\'hich their svstem allowed. The marvellous, which,eiwe to " '

natural aS such, they could not admit, was referred to natural

laws,' from which it was speculatively deduced. The

admirable Pana^tius is the only Stoic who is reported
to have maintained the independenceof his judgment

by denying omens, prophecy, and astrology.'^ Just

as in modern times Leibnitz and so many others

both before and after him thought to purge away
from the marvellous all that is accidental and super-

human, and to find in wonders links in the general

chain of natural causes, so, too, the Stoics, by as-

suming a natural connection between the token and

its fulfilment, made an effort to rescue omens and

divination, and to explain portents as the natural

symptoms of certain occurrences.^ Nor did they

'

Aristotle, in a somewhat as Waclisiiiuth rightly observes,
different sense, had explained this denial of Astrology (Divin.
the marvellous by a reference ii. 42-46), and he allows, c. 42,
to natural causes, even allowing H,S

; 47, 97, that Pantetius was
the exi.stence of presentiments the only Stoic who rejected it.

within certain limits. ' Sen. Nat. Qu. ii. 32, i5 :

- Cic. Divin. i. 3, 6, after Nimis ilium [Deum] otiosum et

the passage quoted: Sed a pusilla; rei minislrum facis, si

Stoicis vel princeps ejus disci- aliis somnia aliis exta, disponit.

pliniv: Piisidonii doctor di.soi- Ista nii ilominus divina ope ge-

pulus Antipatri degeneravit rnntur. Sed non a Deo i)enn£e
Panaetius, nee tamen ausus est avium reguntur nee pecudum
negare vim esse divinandi, sed viscera sub securi formantur.
dubitare se dixit. Hid. i. 7, Alia ratione fatorum series ex-

12; ii. 42, 8s : .\cad. ii. ?>'^, plicatur . . . quicquid fit alicnjus
107; Dipg. vii. 141*; Kpiphon. rei futune signum est . . . cujus
Adv. Hicr. Cicero apj)ears to rei ordo est etiam prscdictio est,

have borrowed from I'anajtius, &c. Cic. Divin. i. 52, 118, after
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confine themselves to cases in whick tlie connection

between the prophecy and the event can be proved.'

They insisted upon divination in cases in which it

cannot possibly be verified. The flight of birds and

the entrails of victims are stated to be natural

indications of coming events; and there is said to

be even a formal connection between the positions

of the stars and the individuals born under those

positions.^ If it is urged, that in this case omens

must be far more numerous than they are supposed

to be, the Stoics answered, that omens are countless,

but that only the meaning of a few is known to

men.^ If the question is asked, how is it that,

in public sacrifices, the priest should always offer

those very animals whose entrails contain, omens,

Chrysippus and his followers did not hesitate to

affirm that the same sympathy which exists between

objects and omens also guides the sacrificer in the

choice of a victim.'* And yet so bald was this hypo-

Chap.
XIII.

the passage quoted, p. i571, ?> :

Sed ita a principio inchoatum
esse mundnm, ut certis rebus

certa signa prascurrerent, alia

in extis, alia in avibus, &c.

Posidonius, iHd. 55, ] 25 (see

p. 373, 2). Nor was the meaning-
otherwise, wlien portents (ac-

cording to Cic. Divin. ii. 15,

33
; 69, 142) were based on a

(rujuTTafleia tv^s (fiucretos (on which
see p. 183, 2), an opponent not

without reason doubting whe-
ther it existed, for instance,
between a rent in the liver of

a victim and an advantageous
business, or between an cgs, in

a dream and treasure trove.

' As in the passage quoted
from Boethus on p. ;?71, 2.

- Gonf. p. 374, 2; 879, 1,

and ("ic. Div. ii. 43, 90, ac-

cording to whom Diogenes of

Seleucia conceded so much to

astrology as to allow that, from
the condition of the stars at

birth, it might be known quali

quisque natura et ad quam
quisqne maxime rem aptus
futurus sit. More he would
not allow, because twins often

ditfer widely in their course of

life and destiny.
» Sen. Nat. Qa. ii. 32, 5.
< Cie. 1. c. ii. 15, 35 : Chry-

sippus, Antipater, and Posi-
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thesis, that they had. at the same time, a second

answer in reserve, viz. that the corresponding change
in the entrails did not take place until the victim

had been chosen.^ In support of such views, their

only appeal was to the almighty power of God
; but,

in making this appeal, the deduction of omens from

natural causes wa&_atjiu_ejid.- _
The Stoics could not altogether suppress a

suspicion that an unchangeable predestination of all

events has rendered individual activity superfluous,'

nor meet the objection
^

that, on the hypothesis of

necessit}', divination itself is unnecessary/^ They
• (uieted themselves, however, with the thought that

divination, and the actions resulting from divina-

tion, are included among the causes foreordained by

destiny.^

donius assert : Ad hostiam

deli^'endaiu ducem esse vira

(luandam sentienlem atque di-

vinam, qua; tola confusa nmndo
sit, as was explained i. 52,

118.
' Cic. ii. \n.'.\7>: llhid vero

inultum etiara melius, quod . . .

dicitur ab illis (conf. i. 52,

118): cum immolare (juispiam
velit, turn fieri extorum nuita-

tionein, ut aut absit aliquid, aut

>upersit : Deoruni enini numiiii

parere omnia. See p. 371. it.

- Cic. i. 5.3, 120, defends

auguries somewhat similarly by
arguinp : If an animal can

move its limbs at ple;i-*ure,

must not God liave f^reater

power over His? (his body ac-

cording to them being the

wh"le world).
^ See p. 181.

* Cic. Divin. ii. 8, 20; Dio-

genian, in JJus. Pr. Ev. iv. ;?, 5;

Alex. Ajih. De Fat. :51, p. '.)«.

^ Upon the use of divination

depends the whole argument
for its reality, based on the

divine kindness Cic. i. 38, <s:5,

and above, p. 372, 1.

« S,m. Nat Qu. ii. 37, 2: ."is,

2 : Elfugiet pericula si expia-
verit praid iotas divinitus minas.

At hoc quoque in fato est, ut

expiet, &c. This answer pro-

bably came from Chrysippus,
who, as it appears from Cic.

Divin. ii. 63. 130, and Philodem.

vfpl 6ewv Siaycoyr)!, Vol Here. vi.

col. 7, 33, defended the use of

ex])iatinn. Intlie above-quoted
and m(.re poncral form it is

found in Alexander and Euse-

bius, probably also taken from

Chrysippus, see p. 181.
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Divination, or soothsaying, consists in the capacity Chap.

to read and interpret omens
;

^ and this capacity is,

'

according to the Stoics, partly a natural gift, and C-^) ''anses

1 rni ^
- c ^t divuia-

partly acquired by art and study.
^ The natural giit oi iuui.

prophecy is based, as other philosophers had already

laid down,^ on the relationship of the human soul to

God."* Sometimes it manifests itself in sleep, at other

times in ecstasy.^ A taste for higher revelations will

be developed, in proportion as the soul is withdrawn

from the world of sense, and from all thought re-

specting things external.*' The actual cause of the

prophetic gift was referred to influences coming to

'

According to the definition •

in Scxt. Math. ix. 132, which
Cic. Divin. ii. 63, 130, attri-

butes to Chrysippus, it is an

eTTiffT^/xTj ( Cic. more accurately :

a vis = Suva/jus, since besides

scientific there is also natural

divination), OecoprjTDcr; Kal i^-nyr]--

TiKri Twv virh Qiwv ai/Opwwois 5i3o-

/j.evaiv ar]ixeia>i>. Stub. Eel. ii.

122 and 238; Eus. Pr. Ev. iv.

3,5.
- Pint. Vit. Horn. 212, p.

1238 : [ttJs juavTi/CTjs]
rh fxev

TixviKSu (paaiv eJvai ol Srcoi'icoi.

nlov UpoaKO-niav Koi oluuohs Koi rh

Trepl (prijj.as K(iL KKrfhivai Koi (rrifx-

Po\a. airep avWij^oriv t6X'''«"

7rpon7-iy6piV(Tay rh Se 'drex<-ov Kal

aSidaKrov, rovrtanv ivvwvia Kal

(vdovaiaafjiovs To the same
effect, Cic. Divin. i. 18, 34

;

ii. 11, 26.
' Conf. the fragment quoted

in ' Aristotle and the Peri-

patetics,' p. 300, which throws

light on old and well-known
views in the spirit of the

Platonic Aristotelian philo-

sophy, without, however, de-

fending them.
• Cic. Divin. i. 30, 64

;
ii. U),

26 : The naturale genus divi-

nandi is, quod animos arriperet
aut exciperet extrinsecus a

divinitate, unde omnes animos
haustos aut acceptos aut libatos

haberemus. Plut. I'lac. v. 1 ;

where, however, the words Kara

6ei6TTjTa rvs 'pvxvs are only a

gloss on the preceding words
Kara rh ivdeou, K.r.X. Galen,
Hist. Phil. p. 320.

^ Cic. Divin. i. 50, 115, and
Pint. Compare the many
Stoic stories of dreams and

presentiments in Cic. i. 27, 56;
30, 64; ii. 65, 134; 70, 144.

" See besides the passages
just quoted. Civ. Divin. i. 4!»,

110; 50, 113; 51, 115; and in

particular i. 57, 129. Hence
the prophecies of the dying
(ifml. 30, 63, according to Posi-

donius; conf. ..4?'/.?i'. 1. c), and
the statement (Jbid. 53, 121

;

see p. 380, I) that true dreams
come of innocent sleep.
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Chap, the soul partly from God or the universal spirit dif-
"

fused throughout the world.' and partly from the

souls which haunt the air or demons.- External

causes, however, contribute to put people in a state

of enthusiasm.^

Artificial prophesying, or the art of foretelling the

future, depends upon observation and guess-work.'*

One who could survey all causes in their effects on

one another would need no observation. Such a one

would be able to deduce the whole series of events

from the given causes. But God alone is able to do

this. Hence men must gather the knowledge of

future events from the indications by which their

coming is announced.* These indications may be of

eveiy variety ;
and hence all possible forms of fore-

telliug the future were allowed by the Stoics
;
the

' Conf. the quotations on Posidonius can only have spoken
p. .S75, 4, from fie. Divio, ii. of Gods in condescension to

JO, 2<>; 15, H5; and his rem.irks popular views; as a Stoic, he
on the instinct us aftiatusque would only know of that con-
divinus. Cic. i. 18, 34. ncction with the soul of the

'
According to Cir. Divin. i. universe which is referred to in

30, 04, Posidonius thought pro- the first mode,

phetic dreams were realised in ' Amongst such external

one of three ways: uno, quod helps, tiie Stoic in Cir. Divin.

pncvidcat animus ipse per sese, i. 50, 114; 3fi, 7!*, enumerates

quippe qui Deorum cognitione the impression derived from
t«neatur : altcro, quofl plcnus music, natural scenery, moun-
aiir sit immortalium animorum, tains, woods, rivers, seas and
in quibus tanquara insignitie vapnurs arising from the earth,

notajveritatisappareant; tertio, But it is difficult to understand

quod ipsi Dii cum ilormientibus how, on Stoic principles, he

colloquantur. Of these three can have attached value to

modes, not the first onl}', but also oracles (il^id. 18, 34) by lot, or

the second, corresponds with justified them otherwise tlian

the Stoic hypotheses. Indeed, in the way mentioned on p.
in Stob. Eel", ii. lt'2, 2:!8. /xavrtKri 375, 4.

is defined = ^iri(TT^wi7 BewprtnKr)
*

Cif.'i. 18, 34; 33, 72.

ai^ixilwv Twv oitJ) Qdtiv ^ haiix6vwv * Ibid. i. 56, 127.

icphs avQpdnrivov $ioy (rwTeivdvrwv.
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inspection of entrails, divination by lightning and CnAr.

other natural phenomena, by the flight of birds, and
"

omens of every kind.^ Some idea of the mass of super-

stition which the Stoics admitted and encouraged

may be gathered from the first book of Cicero's trea-

tise on divination. The explanation of these omens

being, however, a matter of skill, individuals in this,

as in every other art, may often go wrong in their

interpretation.'-^ To make sure against mistakes tradi-

tion is partly of use, since it establishes by manifold

experiences the meaning of each omen
;

^ and the

moral state of the prophet is quite as important for

scientifically foretelling the future as for the natural

gift of divination. Purity of heart is one of the most

essential conditions of prophetic success.

In all these questions the moral character of Stoic

ty is ever to the fore, and great pains were taken

by the Stoics to bring their belief in prophecy into

harmony with their philosophic view of the world.

Nevertheless, it is clear that success could not be theirs

either in makingthis attempt, or indeed in dealing with

any other parts of the popular belief. Struggling with

'

Cicero, ii. 11, 26, enu- BeoX-qmiKT], acrTpo/xavTiKr] nor
merates the above-named va- \oyiKrj Trp6f)pr]<ns 3i' ouilpwv.

rieties, after having previously Maci'oh. 8omn. Scip. i. 8, gives
(i. 31)) treated them separately, a theory of dreams

; but in how
Similarly, P.s. Pint. V. Horn, far it represents the views of
212. See above, p. 377, 2, the Stoics, it is impossible to
Stoli. Eel. ii. 238, mentions say. iS'^re. Nat. Qii. ii. 39, i. 41,

tentatively, as varieties of clearly distinguishes the dis-

fj.avTLHr] t6 re ov^ipoKpiTiKhv, Kal cnssion of natural omens from
Tb oloivodKo-mKhv, KoX 6utik6v. the doctrines of philosophy.
Sext. Math. ix. 132, says: If - Cic. i. .5.5, 124; 5G, 128.
there were no Gods, there ^ Ibid. i. 56, 127.

would be neither /xauriKT] nor
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Chap.
XIII.

indefatigable zeal in an attempt so hopeless, tliey

proved at least the sincerity of tlieir wish to recon-

cile religion and philosophy ;
but they also disclosed

by these endeavours a misgiving that science, -which

had put on so bold a face, was not in itself suffi-

cient, but needed support from the traditions of

religion, and from a belief in divine revelations.'

Probably we shall not be far wrong in referring to

this practical need the seeming vagaries of men
like Chrysippus, who, with the clearest intellectual

powers, could be blind to the folly of the methods

they adopted in defending untenable and antiquated

opinions. These vagaries show in Stoicism prac-

tical interests preponderating over science. Tliey

also establish the connection of Stoicism with Schools

wliicli doubted altogether the truth of the under-

standing, and thought to supplement it by divine

revelations. Thus the Stoic theory of divination

leads directly to the Neopythagorean and Neoplatonic
doctrine of revelation.

' Cic. i. ").{, 121: Ut igitiir ccrnit in somnis
;

sic castus

qui se tradet quieti prasparato animus purusque vigilantis et

animo cum bonis coptationi- ad a^trorllm et ad avium re-

Ijus tunc rebus (for instance. li(juorumquo sif^norum et ad
nourishment; conf. c. 2'.t, (10; extonuu veritatem est para-
51, 11.")) ad tranquillitatem tior.

accommodatis, cert a et vera
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE STOIC PHILOSOPHY AS A WHOLE AND ITS HISTO-

RICAL POSITION.

Having now investigated tlie Stoic system in detail, chap.

we are in a position to pass a definite judgment-

on the scope of the Stoic philosophy, the import A. Inver
. . . ^ T •. 1

• connection
and the relation of its various parts, and its his-

^ffj,g

torical position. Its peculiar character manifests '^'''<"'^ *2/*'

itself before all things in the three points. to which

attention was drawn at the outset:'— its pre-emi-

nently practical tone, the determination of this

practical tendency by the notions of the good and of

virtue, and the use of logic and natural science as a

scientific basis. Speculative knowledge is not, as

we have seen, to the Stoics an end in itself, but

only a means for producing a right moral attitude
;

all philosophical research stands directly or indi-

rectly in the service of virtue. Both in the earlier

and in the later days of its existence the Stoic

School advocated this principle in the most deter-

mined and exclusive manner, nor was it even denied

by Chrysippus, the chief representative of its science

and learning.
» See p. 4G.
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Chap. If it be then asked what is the ri^ht moral atti-
XIV •"

tude, the Stoics reply : action conformable to nature

(1) Et/ii- and reason—in other words, virtue. Virtue, however,
col sillcof ... , . r\ ^ 1 1 • • T
Stuicism. implies two thini^s. Un the one hand it implies the

resignation of the individual to the universe, obedi-

ence to the universal law
;
on the other hand it

implies the harmony of man with himself, the domi-

nion of the higher over the lower nature, of reason

over emotion, and the I'ising superior to everything
which does not belong to his true nature. Both

statements may be reconciled, because the law of

morality is addressed only to reasonable beings,

and is the law of their nature, and can only be

carried into execution by their own exertions. Still,

in the Stoic ethics, two currents of thought mav be

clearlv distinsjuished, which from time to time come

into actual collision
;
the one requiring the individual

to live for the common good and for society, the

other impelling him to live for himself only, to eman-

cipate himself from all that is not himself, and to

console himself with the feeling of virtue. The first

of these tendencies impels man to seek the society of

others
;
the second enables him to dispense with it.

From the former spring the virtues of justice, socia-

bility, love of man
;
from the latter, the inner free-

dom and happiness of the virtuous man. The former

culminates in citizenship of the world
;
the latter

in the self-sufficingness of the wise man. In as far

as virtue includes everything that can be required of

man, happiness depends on it alone
; nothing is good

but virtue, nothing is evil but vice
;

all that is not
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connected with the moral nature is indifferent. On Chap.
XIV

the other hand, in as far as virtue is based on human
"

nature, it stands on the same footing with all else
•"J

that is conformable with nature. If its own peculiar

value cannot be surrendered, no more can it be required

that we should beindifferent to its conformity to nature,

that it should not have for us some positive or nega-

tive value, or in some way affect our feelings. There-

with the doctrine of things indifferent and the wise

man's freedom from emotions begins to totter. Lastly,

if we look at the way in which virtue exists in man,

we arrive at different results, according as we look at

its essence or its manifestation. Virtue consists in

acting conformably with reason, and reason is one

and undivided
;
hence it appears that virtue forms an

undivided unity, and must be possessed whole and

entire or not at all. From this proposition the con-

trast of the wise and foolish man, with all its blunt-

ness and extravagances, is only a legitimate conse-

quence. Or, again, if we look at the conditions upon

which, owing to human nature, the acquisition and

possession of virtue depends, the conviction is inevi-

table that the wise man as drawn by the Stoics never

occurs in reality. Hence the conclusion is unde-

niable that the contrast between wise men and fools is

more uncertain than it at first appeared to be. Thus

all the main features of the Stoic ethics may be simply

deduced from their one fundamental notion, that

rational action or virtue is the only good.

Not only does this view of ethics require a pecu- (2) Srlcn-

liar theory of the world to serve as its scientific basis, *iA"^' *"^<' "f
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[

Chap. but it has a reflex action also, iiifluencinof alike the
XIV . ._ tone and the results of theoretic enquiry. If the

the Stidc dutv of man is declared to consist in brinsrinor his

actions into harmony with the Jaws of the universe,

it becomes also necessary that he should endeavour

himself to know the world and its laws. The more

his knowledge of the world increases, the greater

will be the value which he attaches to the forms of

scientific procedure. If, moreover, man is required

to be nothing more than an instrument of the uni-

versal law, it is only consistent to suppose an ab-

solute regularity of procedure in the universe, an

unbroken connection of cause and effect, and ulti-

mately to refer everything to one highest all-moving

cause, and to include everything under one primary
substance. If in human life the individual has no

rights as against the laws of the universe, then all that

is of individual occurrence in the world is powerless

against universal necessity. On the other hand, if

in the case of man everything turns upon strength

of will, then likewise in the universe the acting power
must be regarded as the highest and most exalted.

There arises thus that view of the world as a series

of forces which constitutes one of the most peculiar

and thorough-going characteristics of the Stoic view

of nature.' Lastly, if such excessive importance is at-

tached to practical conduct as is done by the Stoics,

that sensuous view of the world which finds its crudest

expression in the Stoic Materialism and reliance on

the senses,'^ will most nearly accord with speculation.

• See p. 139. - See p. 132.
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a union of ethical and speculative elements, in which Chap.

both were more definitely determined by one another;

still the ethical platform is the one on which its

formation commences, and which primarily deter-

mined its course and results.

In order to obtain a more accurate notion of the B. Rela-

rise of Stoicism, the premises on which it proceeds, oi'|^ %
and the grounds on which it is based, we must take toprer'wux

a fflance at its relation to preceding systems. The '"^^ ^"'^'

,
. ... . (1) Itsrc-

Stoics themselves deduced their philosophical pedi- jation to

gree directly from Antisthenes, and indirectly from ^'^^'I'^^l''"° *'

_

'

_ _

" and t/if;

Socrates.' Clear as is their connection with both Cynics.

these philosophers, it would nevertheless be a mis-

take to regard their teaching as a revival of Cynicism,
still more to regard it as a simple following of Socrates.

From both it undoubtedly borrowed much. The self-

sufficiency of virtue, the distinction of things good,

evil, and indifferent, the ideal picture of the wise

man, the whole withdrawal from the outer world

within the precincts of the mind, and the strength
of moral will, are ideas taken from the Cynics. In

the spirit of Cynicism, too, it explained general

' Whether Diogenes, in con- ing of Antisthenes, says : 5o/cf?

necting the Stoics with the Se Koi Tf)s ai/SpcoSeo-raTjys 2ra>i'K^s

Cynics, was following a Stoic naraplai . . . olros rjynaaTo /col

authority or not (vii.), is a ttjv Atoyivovs onraflei'as kuI tt}?

moot point; nevertheless, the KparriTos iyKpcnlas koL r^y
view comes to ns from a time Z-qvcovo? KapTtpias, avrhs vnode-
in which the relations of the fievos rfj iroXei to dffxiMa : and
two must have been well J^arwffZ, xiii. 121, calls the Stoic

known, and the quotation from dogmas a Cynicis tunica (the
Posidonius on p. 274, 2, quite common dress in distinction to
accords herewith. Not to men- the tribon) distantia.
tion oihf.rs, Diog. vi. 14, speak-

c c 2
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Chap ideas as simph^ names. Not to mention many
^

__i peculiarities of ethics, the contrasting of one God
with the many popular Gods, and the allegorical

explanation of myths, were likewise points borrowed

from Cynicism. The identification of virtue with

intelligence, the belief that virtue was one, and could

be imparted by teaching, were at once in the spirit

of Socrates and also in that of the Cynics. The

argument for the existence of God based on thi'

subordination of means to ends, the whole view

of the world as a system of means and ends, .and

the Stoic theory of Providence, are views peculiarly

Socratic
;

' and the Stoics followed Socrates in ethics

by identifying the good and the useful.

And yet the greatness of the interval which sej)a-

rates the Stoics even from the Cynics becomes at

once apparent on considering the relation of Aristo

lo the rest of the Stoic School. In refusing to

meddle with natural or mental science, or even with

ethical considerations at all, Aristo faithfully reflects

the principles of Antisthenes. In asserting the unity

of virtue to such an extent that all virtues are merged
in one, he was only repeating similar expressions of

Antisthenes. In denying any difference in value to

things morally indifferent, and in placing the highest

morality in this indiflference, he was, according to

the older writers, reasserting a Cynic tenet. ^ Con-

versely in denying these statements, as the great ma-

jority of Stoics did, the points are indicated in which

Krische, Forschungen, i.
- Ou Aristo see p. 59 ; 2G0

;

3G3, and above, p. 145, 2. 281.
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Stoicism differed from Cynicism.' In the feeling of Chap.
. XIV

moral independence, and in invincible strength of
'

\_

will, the Cynic is opposed to the whole world
;
he -^

needs for virtue no scientific knowledge of the world

and its laws; he regards nothing external to him-

self; he allows nothing to influence his conduct, and

attaches value to nothing ; but, in consequence, he

remains with his virtue confined to himself; virtue

makes him independent of men and circumstances,

but it has neither the will nor the power to inter-

pose effectively in the affairs of life, and to infuse

therein new moral notions. Stoicism insists upon

the self-sufficiency of virtue quite as strongly as

Cynicism, and will allow quite as little that anything

except virtue can be a good in the strictest sense of

the term. But in Stoicism the individual is not

nearly so sharply opposed to the outer world as in

Cynicism. The Stoic is too cultivated
;
he knows

too well that he is a part of the universe to ignore

the value of an intellectual view of the world, or to

neglect the natural conditions of moral action, as

things of no moment. What he aims at is not only

a negation
—

independence from extei'nals—but a posi-

tive position
—life according to nature

;
and that life

only he considers according to nature which is in

harmony with the laws of the universe as well as with

those of human nature. Hence Stoicism is not only

' Aristo cannot, theref ire, be only represents a reaction

be considered (as he is by of the Cynic elementin Stoicism

Krlnnhe, Forsch. ill) the best against the other component
representative of the origin il parts of this philosopliy.
Stoic theory. On the contrar}',
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Chap. far in advance of Cynicism by its intellectual atti-

"_^j tude, but its moral philosophy also breathes a freer

and milder spirit. Let only the principles of the

Stoics on the necessity and value of scientific know-

ledge be compared with the sophistical assertions of

Antisthenes, destructive of all knowledge ;
or the

cultivated logical form of the intellectual edifice of

the Stoics, with the chaotic condition of Cvuic

thought ;
or the careful metaphysical and psycho-

logical researches and the copious learning of the

School of C'hrysippus, with the Cynics' contempt for

all theory and all learned research, and it becomes

apparent at once how deep-seated is the difference

between the two systems, and how little Stoicism as

a philosophic system can be deduced from Cynicism.

In ethics, too, the difference of the two Schools

is also fully apparent. Stoic morality recognises, at

least conditionally, a positive and negative value in

external things and circumstances
;
the Cynic allows

to these absolutely no value. The former forbids

affection contrai')' to reason, the latter any and every

kind of affection.' The former throws the individual

back upon human society, the latter isolates him.

The former teaches citizenship of the world in a posi-

tive sense, requiring all to feel themselves one with

their fellow-men
;
the latter in a negative sense, that

of feeling indifferent to home and family. The

former has a pantheistic tone about it, due to the

lively feeling of the connection between man and

the universe, aud a definite theological stamp owing
' See p. 290,
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to its taking a stand by positive religion ;
the Chap.

latter Las a rationalistic character, owing to the ! 1_

enfranchisement of the wise man from the prejudices

of popular belief, with which it has exclusively to do.

In all these respects Stoicism preserves the original

character of the Socratic philosophy lar better than

Cynicism, which only caricatured them. Still it de-

parts from that character in two respects. In point

of theory the Stoic doctrine received a systematic

form and development such as Socrates never con-

templated ;
and in natural science, it cultivated a

field avoided by Socrates on principle, however much

its doctrine of Providence, and its view of nature as a

system of means subordinated to ends, may remind of

Socrates. On the other hand, interest in science,

although limited to the subject of ethics, is with

Socrates far deeper and stronger than with the Stoics,

the latter pursuing scientific research only as a means

for solving moral problems. Hence the Socratic

theory of a knowledge of conceptions, simple though

it may sound, contained a fruitful germ of unex-

panded speculation, in comparison with which all

that the Stoics did is fragmentary. The Stoic

ethics are not only more expanded and more care-

fully worked out in detail than those of Socrates,

but they are also more logical in clinging to the

principle that virtue alone is an unconditional

good. There are no concessions to current modes of

thought, such as Socrates allowed, who practically

based his doctrine of morals upon utility. On the

other hand, the moral science of the Stoics also falls
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Chap, far short of the frankness and cheerfulness of tlie

^ ;_ Socratic view of life. If in many respects it toned

down the asperities of Cynicism, still it appropriated

its leading principles for too unreservedly to avoid

accepting a great number of its conclusions.

(2) /.Wfl- Asking in the next place iii how far the Stoics
'^'°'*

^". were induced by other influences to change and extend

uiiJ III- the platform of the Socratic philosophy, we have for

determining the practical side of their system,

besides the general tendency of the post-Aristotelian

philosophy, the example of Cynicism. Its specu-

lative development, on the other hand, is partly con-

nected with the Megarians, partly with Heraclitus
;

to the ^legarians the personal connection of Zeno

with Stilpo points, to Heraclitus the fjict that from

him the Stoics themselves deduced their views on

natural science, which they expanded in comment-

aries on his writings.'

{ii) Tlie Probablv the Megarian influence must not be
Ml no- \
riiiHs. rated too high. Zeno may have thence received an

im])ulse to that reasoning habit which appears with

him in a preference for compressed sharp-pointed

syllogisms ;

•^ but in post-Aristotelian times, contact

'

Apart from the testimony mentions treatises of Cleanthes,
of Nuuienius (in Eus. Pr. Ev. vii. 174; ix. 15, of Aristo, ix. 5,

xiv. 5, 10), to which no great of Sphicrus (vii. 17H; ix. 15)
value can be attached, the ac- treating of Heraclitus; and

quaintance of Zeno with Hera- Phredrvs (Philodem.), Fragm.
clitus is established Vjy tlie fact col. 4, says that Chry.sippus ex-

that not only the etiiics, but plained the old myths after the
also the natural science of the manner of Heraclitus.

Sttiic School owes its orijjin to ' Instances have often oc-

him. See pp. 40,3; 62, 2, 3; curred. See p. 144,4; 145, 1,

]2(;. 2; 141, 2; 144. 4: 145, 1. 2; 232, 4. Conf. Sen. Kp.
2 ; 146, 4 ; 14S 2

; 151, 1. iJiiuj. 83, 9.
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with Meo^arians was no louo-er wanted for this, and Chap.
. . XIV

the greatest reasoner among the Stoics, Chrysippus,
"

appears not only to have had no personal relations to

them, but his logic is throughout a simple continua-

tion of that of Aristotle.

Far greater, and more generally recognised, is the CO Hera-

importance of the influence which the views on nature

of the philosopher of Ephesus exercised on the Stoics.

A system which laid such emphasis on ihe subordi-

nation of everything individual to the law of the

universe, which singled out universal reason from

the tlux of things as the one thing everlastingly and

permanently the same—a system in many other ways
so nearly related to their own, must have strongly

commended itself to their notice, and offered them

many points with which to connect their own. If to

us the view that life is dependent for its existence on

matter is repulsive, it was otherwise to the Stoics
;

for them this very theory possessed special attrac-

tions. Hence, with the exception of the threefold

division of the elements, there is hardlv a single

point in the Heraclitean theory of nature Avhich the

Stoics did not appropriate :
—fire or ether as the

primary element, the oneness of this element with

universal reason, the law of the universe, destiny,

God, the flux of things, the gradual change of the

primary element into the four elements, and of these

back to the primary element, the regular alternation

of creation and conflaoration in the world, the one-

ness and eternity of the universe, the description of

the soul as fier}^ breath, the identification of the
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CiiAP. mind witli the demon, the unconditional sovereiffntv
XIV - . ... o .
"

or the universal law over individuals—these and

many other points in the Stoic system, originally

derived from Heraclitus/ prove how greatly this

system is indebted to him.

Nor must it be forgotten that tliere is nothinsf

in Heraclitus analogous to the reasoning forms of the

Stoics, nor can their ethical views be referred to his

few and undeveloped hints. With all the im-

portance the Stoics attached to natural science, it is

with them only subordinate to moral science
;
and

the very fact that it is referred to Heraclitus as

its author, proves its inferior position, and the

want of any independent interest in the subject.

It is also unmlstakeable that even in natural science

the Stoics only partially follow Heraclitus, and

that principles taken from Heraclitus often bear

an altered meaning when wrought into the Stoic

system. Omitting minor points, not only is the

Stoic doctrine of nature in a formal point of view

far more develojied, and with regard to its ex-

tension far more comprehensive, than the corre-

sponding doctrine of Heraclitus, but the whole Stoic

view of the world is by no means so completely

identical with his as might be supposed. The

flux of things, wliich the Stoics teach equally

with Heraclitus,'^ has not for them that over-

whelming importance that it liad for him. The

' Pie-^idos meteorological Heraclitus' attitude towards
and other points of natural tbe popular faith also belongs
science, which the Stoics may here,

have borrowed from Heraclitus,
- See

j). 101, 2.
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matter of which the universe consists may be alwaj's Chap,

going over into new forms, but, at the same time, _
it is for them the permanent material and essence

of things.^ Individual substances, too, are treated

by the Stoics as corporeally permanent.- Moreover,

from the material they distinguish the active prin-

ciple, Reason or deity, far more definitely than Hera-

clitus had done, and the same distinction is carried

into individual thinars in the contrast between matter

and quality. Thereby it becomes possible for them

to contrast much more sharply than their predecessor

had done the reason of the world, and the blindly

working power of nature. Heraclitus, it would ap-

pear, confined his attention to observing nature and

describing its elementary meteorological processes.

But the natural science of the Stoics includes the

idea of means working for ends. It sees the object

in referring the whole arrangement of the world to

man, and it pursues this line of thought exclusively,

neglecting in consequence science proper. Hence

the idea of sovereign reason or the universal law had

not the same meaning in the minds of both. Hera-

clitus sees tliis reason, primarily and chiefly, in the

ordinary sequence of natural phenomena, in the

regularity of the course by which to each individual

phenomenon its place in the world, its extent and

duration are prescribed
—in short, in the unchanging

coherence of nature. Without excluding this aspect

' See p. 100, 4, 5; 101, 2; statement of the daily extinction
140, 1. of the sun, which every one

^ As an illustration of the mu^t admit would not have
difference, take Heraclitus' been possiblein the Stoic School.
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Chap. in their proofs of the existence of God and the rule

"^^^
of Providence, the Stoics attach the chief importance

to the serviceableuess of the order of nature. The

reason which rules the world a]ipears in Heraclitus

primarily as a natural power; in the Stoics, as intel-

ligence working with a purpose. For Heraclitus

Nature is the highest object, the object of indepen-

dent and absolute interest
;
and hence the infinite

Being is no more than the power which forms the

world. Tlie Stoics regard nature from the platform

of humanity, as a means for the wellbeing and ac-

tivity of man. Their deity accDrdingly does not work

as a simple power of nature, but essentially as the

wisdom which cares for the wellbeing of man. The

highest conception in the system of Heraclitus is

that of nature or destiny. Stoicism accepted this

conception also, l)ut at the same time developed it

to the higher idea of I'rovidence.

(:]) Con- Shall we he, wrong if we attribute this modifica-

HrHion.
|.JQjj of the Heraclitean theorv of nature by the Stoics

totlt: partly to the influence of Socrates and Tlatos theory

of final causes, but in a still greater degree to the

influence of the Aristotelian philosophy ? To Aris-

totle belongs properly the idea of matter without

qualities, no less than the distinction between a

material and a formal Cau^e. Aristotle applied tht-

idea of purpose to natural science far more exten-

sively than any other system had done before
;
and

although the mode in which the Stoics expressed

this idea has more resemblance to the popular theo-

loirical statements of Socrates and Pluto than to
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Aristotle, still the Stoic conception of a natural Chap.

power working with a purpose, such as is contained

in the idea of artificial lire and \6yoc cnrsp^aTiKol.,

is essentially Aristotelian. Even many positions

which appear to be advanced in opposition to Aris-

totle were yet connected with him. Thus the exist-

ence of ether as a bodv distinct from the four ele-
ft/

ments is denied, and yet in point of fact it is asserted

under a new name—that of artificial fire. The Peri-

patetic doctrine of the origin of the rational soul is

contradicted by the Stoic theory of development, and

yet the latter is based on a statement in Aristotle

to the effect that the germ of the animal soul lies

in the warm air' which siv'rounds the seed, warm
air which Aristotle distinguishes from fire quite as

carefully as Zeno and Cleanthes distinguished the

two kinds of fire. Even the point of greatest

divergence from Aristotelian teaching
—the trans-

formation of the human soul and the divine spiiit

into something corporeal
—

might yet be connected

with Aristotle, and, indeed, the Peripatetic School

here comes to their assistance. Eor had not Aristotle

described the ether as the most divine bodv, the stars

formed out of it as divine and happy beings ? Had
he not brought down the actina; and moving:: forces

from a heavenly sphere to the region of earth ? Had
he not, as we have just seen, sought the germ of the

soul in an ethereal matter ? And might not others

go a little further and arrive at materialistic views ?

and all the more so, seeing how hard it is to conceive

'

Tryevfj.7. as with the Stoics.
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Chap. the extra-mundane intelligence of Aristotle, at once
XIV.

a.s incorporeal, and yet touching and encircling the

world of matter, and to make personal unity in the

human soul accord with an orisrin in a reason comicsr

from above ?

The way for Stoicism was more directly paved

by the Aristotelian speculations as to the origin of

notions and conceptions. Here the Stoics did little

more than omit (in conformity with their principles)

what their predecessor had said as to an original

possession and immediate knowledge of truth. Jt

lijis been remarked on an earlier occasion how closely

their formal logic followed that of Aristotle
; they

contented themselves with building on Aristotelian

foundations, and even their additions have more

reference to grammar than to logic. The actual

influence of Peripatetic views on those of the Stoics

appears to have been least in the province of ethics.

Here the crudity of the Stoic conception of virtue,

the entire suppression of emotions, the absolute

exclusion of evervthincj external from the circle of

moral goods, the distinction between the wise and

the foolish man, the attacks on a purely speculative

life, present a sharp contrast to the caution and

many-sidedness of Aristotle's moral theory, to his

careful weighing of current opinions and their prac-

ticability, to his recognition of propriety in every

.«;hape and form, and to the praise which he lavishes

on a purely speculative life. What the Stoics chiefly

owe to Aristotle is the formal treatment of the

materials and the psychological analysis of individual
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moral faculties. On the otlier hand, the province of Chap.

ethics must be looked to for traces of the teaching _ / _ ;

which Zeno received from Polerao, perhaps even from

Xenocrates.

The speculative portions of Plato's teaching could (4) Con-

offer no great attractions to practical men and mate-
„.^^/^*

rialists like the Stoics, either in their original form Plato.

or in the form which they assumed in the older

Academy under Pythagorean influence. On the

other hand, such points in Platonism as the Socratic

habit of making: knowledsfe the foundation of virtue,

the comparative depreciation of external goods, the

disparagement of all that is sensual, the elevation

and the purity of moral idealism, and, in the older

Academy, the demand for life according to nature,

the doctrine of the self-sufEcinsrness of virtue, and

the growing tendency to confine philosophy to prac-

tical issues—all these were questions for a Stoic full

of interest. Unfounded as the notion of the later

Eclectics is,' that the Stoic and Academician systems
of morality were altogether the same, the Stoics,

nevertheless, appear to have received suggestions
from the Academy which they carried out in a more

determined spirit. Thus the theory of living accord-

ing to nature belongs originally to the Academy,
although the Stoics adopted it with a peculiar and

somewhat different meaning. Besides influencing the

moral doctrines of the Stoics, the attitude assumed

' See particularly Antiochus aud also Cicero in many pas-
sages. See above, p. 39, 2.
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Chap. by the older Academy towards positive religion mav
- /, ^. also have had some influence on their orthodoxy;

their most prominent representative, Cleanthes, is in

his whole philosophic character the counterpart of

Xenocrates. Although later in its oriofin than

Stoicism, the new Academy was not without im-

portant influence on that system, through the person
of Chrvsippus, but this influence was at first onlv of

an indirect kind, inasmuch as it obliged tUe Stoics

by its logical contradiction to look about for a more

logical basis for their system, and therewith to

attempt a more systematic expansion of their teach-

ing.' Somewhat similar is the efft'ctof Epicureanism,
which by its strong opposition in the field of ethics

imparted decision and accuracy to the Stoic doctrine,
and thus indirectly helped to form it.

^;
Tf'*' By the aid of these remarks it now becomes pos-

Stoic Ml- • o . 1 ,

phiio^ojihif
•'^•'^'*' ^o giv^t' ^ satistactory account ot the history of

iiita n-hoir. Stoicism. Bt'longing to an age of moral debasement

\!ilt,!rh;d
^^^ political oppression, its founder, Zeno, conceived

jHinitwa. the idea of liberating hims 'If and all who were

able to follow him from its degeneracy and slavery

by means of a philosophy which, by purity and

strength of moral will, would procure independence
from all exteraal things, and unruffled inward peace.
That his endeavours should have taken this practical

turn, that he should have proposed to himself not

knowledge as such, but the moral exercise of know-

ledge as the object to be realised, was in part due to

' See p. 4(;, 1, 2.
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his own personal character, and inay be in part Chap.

referred to the general circumstances of the times.
'

On nobler and more serious minds, these circum-

stances weighed too heavily not to call forth

opposition and resistance in place of listless contem-

plation. The sway of the Macedonian, and after-

wards of the Roman Empire, was far too despotic to

allow the least prospect of open resistance. Nor

must it be overlooked that philosophy itself had

reached a pass at which satisfactory answers to

speculative problems were no longer forthcoming ;

hence attention was naturally directed to questions of

morals.

Haunted by this longing for virtue^ Zeno must

have felt attracted by a system of philosophy which

had at an earlier period followed a similar course

with marked success, viz. the system of the Cynics,

and what he doubtless identified therewith, the old

Socratic teaching.' Anxious to find a positive mean-

ing and scientific basis for virtue, he strove to appro- 1

priate from every system whatever agreed with the \

bent of his own mind. By using all the labours oi"

his predecessors, and keeping his eye steadily fixed

upon the practical end of philosophy, he succeeded

in forming a new and more comprehensive system,

which was afterwards completed by Chrysippas. In

point of form this system was most indebted to the

' The story in Ling. vii. 3 thouo:ht, he was referred to

bears out this view, that Zeno Crates. According to the
was lirst won for philosophy by quotations on pp. 274, 2

; 387,

Xenophon's Memorabilia, and 1, the Cynics were reg;irded in

that on asking who was the the Stoic School as genuine
representative of this line of followers of Socra'ee.

D D
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Chap. Peripatetic philosophy ;
in point of matter, next to

'
its debt to the Cynics, which has been ah-eady men-

tioned, its chief obligation was to Heraclitus. But

the moral theory of the Stoics was as little identical

with that of the Cynics, as the natural science of the

Stoics was with that of Heraclitus. If the diver-

gence was, in the first instance, due to the influence

of the Stoic prhiciples, still the influence of the Peri-

patetic teaching is unmistakeable in the natural and

speculative science of the Stoics, and the influence

of the Academy in their moral science. Stoicism

does not, therefore, appear simply as a continuation

of Cynicism, nor yet as an isolated innovation, but, like

every other form of thought which marks an epoch,

it worked up into itself all previous materials, and

produced from their combination a new result. In

this process of assimilation much that was beautiful

and full of meaning was omitted
; everything was

• absorbed that could be of use in the new career on

which the Greek mind was about to enter.

i'lyuone- It was the fault of the age that it could no longer

come up to the many-sidedness of an Aristotle or a

PlatA). Stoicism, it is true, approximates thereto

more nearly than any other of the post-Aristotelian

systems. But in its practical view of philosophy, in its

materialistic appeal to the senses, in its theoretical

self-sufticiency, setting up the wise man as superior

to the weaknesses and wants of human nature
;
in its

citizenship of the world, throwing political interests

into the background ;
and in so many other traits it

is the fit exponent of an epoch in which the taste

lor purely scientific research azid the delight in

nardnffS.
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ethical speculation were at an end, whilst out of the

overthrow of states, and the growth of freedom, the

idea of humanity was coming to the fore. Stoicism

represented most powerfully the moral and religious

convictions of such an age, yet not without one-

sidedness and exaggeration. By exercise of the will

and by rational understanding, man is to become

free and happy. This aim is, however, pursued so

persistently that the natural conditions of human

existence and the claims of individuality are ignored.

To man, regarded as the exponent of universal law, as

little freedom of will is allowed by the Stoic natural

science in face of the inexorable course of nature as

^ freedom of action is allowed by the Stoic ethics in

face of the demands of duty. The universal claims of

morality are alone acknowledged; the right of the

' individual to act according to his peculiar character,

and to develop that character, is almost ignored.

The individual, as such, dwindles into obscurity,

whilst a high place in the world is assigned to

mankind collectively. The individual is subor-

dinated to the law of the whole
;
but by regarding

nature as a system of means and ends, and intro-

ducing the belief in Providence and Prophecy, the

universe is again subordinated to the interests of

a view against which a more careful research

Chak
XIV.

man-

has many objections to urge. In both respects

Epicureanism is in decided contrast to Stoicism,

though agreeing with it in the general tone of its

practical philosophy and in its aim to make man

independent of the outer world and happy in himself.

D D 2

'V.



PART III.

THE EPJCUREANS.

Chap.
XV.

A. Epi-
cwxis.

CHAPTER XV.

EPICURUS AND THE EPICUREAN SCHOOL.'

Epicurus, the sou of tlie Athenian Neocles,^ was

born in Samos*'' in the year 31-2 or 341 B.C.^ His

early education appears to have been neglected ;

"'

' Consult, on this suhject,
the valuiible treatise of Sfrin-

hart, in Ersch and Grnher's

Encyclopa^rlia, sect. i. vol. 35,

pp. 45!l-477.
*
Diog. X. i. He i.s fre-

quently mentioned as an Atlie-

nian. belonging to the Stjuoj

Gargettos. Diog. I.e.; Lvcrit.

Nat. Ker. vi. I
; Cir.. Ad Fam.

XV. 16 ; .laian, V. H. iv. 13.
'

THog. i.
; Stroho, xiv. 1,

18, p. 638. According to these

authorities, and Cic. N. D. i.

2fi, 72, his father had gone
vthither as a K\T]povxos. That
this happened before his birth

has been demonstrated by
Steivhart, p. 401.

* ApoU'dorus (in Diog. x.

14) mentions 7 Gamelion, 01.

109, 3, as the birthday of Epi-

curus. It was ob.served (Epi-
curus' will, Diog. 18) rrj irportpa.

SfKarp Tou rafjLTiMwvos . Game-
lion being the seventh month
of tlie Attic year, the time of

his birth nmst have been either

early in 341 B.C., or the last

days of 342 B.C.
* His father, according to

Strabo, was a schoolmaster,
and I]picurus had assisted

him in teaching (Hermipj)us
and Timon, in JJing. 2; Athcn.
xiii. 588, a). His mother is

said to have earned money by
repeating charms (Kadapfxoi),

and Epicurus to have assisted

in this occupation {Diog. 4).

Although the latter statement

evidently comes from soiue

hostile authority, it would seem
that his circumstances in early
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and his knowledge of previous philosophic systems

was very superficial, even at the time when he first

came forward as an independent teacher. Still he

can hardly have been so entirely self-taught as he

wished to appear at a later period in life. The

names, at least, of the individuals are on record

who instructed him in the systems of Democritus

and Plato :
^ and although it is by no means an

ascertained fact that he subsequently attended the

lectures of Xenocrates,^ on the occasion of a visit

to Athens,' no doubt can be felt that he was

Chap
XV.

life were not favourable to a

thoroughly scientific education.

His language in disparagement
of culture would lead us to the

* Sdme conclusion, even were the

express testimony of Se,rt. Math,
i. 1 wanting : eV xoA.Ao?s y^p
a./j.a6r]s ^E-niKovpos iKiyx^TOi^, ovSe

iv ra7s Koiuais 6fj.i\iats (in com-

f mon expressions, conf. xhn cen-

sure passed on him by Dionysius
of Haiicarnassus and Aristo-

phanes in Diug. 4, 13)Kadaptva)i'.

Cic. Fin. i. 7, 26 : Vellem

equidem, aut ipse doi trinis

fuisset instructior—est enim
... nnn satis politus in aitibus,

fjuas qui tenent eruditi appel-
lautur—aut ne deterruisset

alios a studiis. Athen. xiii. .588,

a : iyKuKKiov iraiSf I'as afivriTos Hv.

I
'

Accoi'ding to his own
statement {Ding. 2), he was not
more than fourteen {Sidd. 'Ettik.

has twelve) j'ears of age when
he began to philosophise, i.e.

to think about philosophical

subjects ; probably aV)0ut chaos,

following the suggestion of

He.siod's verses. He subse-

quently boasted that he had

made himself what he was
wiihouT a teacher, and refused
to own his obligations to those
shown to be his teachers. Cic.

N. D. i. 26, 72
; 33, 93

; Seu-t.

Math. i. 2, who mentions his

disparagement of Xausiphanes;
Diog. 8, 13; Plut. N. F. Suav.

V. 18, 4; conf. Sen. Ep. .52, 3.

It is, however, established that

in his youth he enjoyed the in-

struction of Pamphilus and of

that Nau>iphanes, who is some-
times called a follower of De-

mocritus, someiiraes of Pyrrho
( Cic. ; Scoct.

; Diog. x. 8 ; 1 3
;
14 ;

ix. f>4
; 69; Prooem. 15; Svid.

'EniK. ; Clem. Sirom. i. 3Ul, d;.
The names of two other sup-

posed instructors are also men-
tioned, Nausicydes and Praxi-

phanes (Diog. Prooem. 15 ;
x.

13), but thej' almost seem to

be corruy-tions for Pamphilus
and Nausiphanes.

-
According to Cic. 1. c, he

denied the fact. Others, how-
ever, asserted it, and, among
them, Demetrius of Magnesia.
JJiog. I 3.

^ Whither he came, in his
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Chap.
XV.

acquainted with the writings of previous philoso-

phers, from whom he borrowed im])ortant parts of

his system
' and more particularly with those of

Democritus.

After having Ijeen engaged as a teacher in several

Schools 2 in Asia Minor, he repaired to Athens about

the year 306 b.c..^ and there founded a School of his

own.^ The meeting-place of thi.< School was the

founder's garden,' and its centre of attraction was

eighteenth year, acrordin? to

Herarlifles Ijenibus, in Dioff ' .

Coiif. Sirabo, 1. c. : rpa<pvvai

<patTtv (pdaSe (ill Sam OS ) nal (U

T(a> Kai (<pri0fvffou ^Ad^vrjai.
'

Afconliiit^ to Herniippns
(fHiiif. 2) Demoi'ritus first ^ave
him tlif^ impulse to pursue
philosophy ;

but this is only a

cvnjecturo. Uesides Democri-

tus, Aristip])us is also nieii-

tioneH as a pli'lnsoplier wlioe
do(-trineshe tolliiwed {Dio;/. 4).

Kpicurus is even said to have

expressed a disparaging opinion
of Demn(;ritus (rir. N. D. i.

:i.5, 'Xi ; /Ho;/. H). Nor is this de-

nial by DJog-.it .- hut itproliably
refers to particular points only,
or it may have reference

to the attitude of later Epi-
cureans, such as Coliites (Pint.
Adv. Col. 3. H. p. 11 OH). Pint
1. c, .says, not only ti^at Epi-
curus for a long time called

hirriself a follower of Demo-
critus, but he also que tes pas-

sages from Leontens and Me-

trodorus, attesting Epicurus'

respect for Democritus. Philo-

dein. •Kip\ irapprjirias. Vol. Here.
V. 2. col. 20, seen IS to refer to

expressions of Enicurus which
excuse certain mistakes of De-

mocritus. Jynci'pt. iii. 370. v.

()20, also speaks of Democritus
with great respect; and Philo-

dem. De Mus. Vol. Here. i. col.

3(i, calls liim av}\p ov <pv<Tio\n-yd!>-

raros fx6uov twv opxo''^'' a.\\a

Kal Toiv [(TTOoouixivttiv ovSfvhs TIT-

Top iraXvnpd.'yixwv.
-

J)ii>(/. 1, 15 mentions Colo-

phon, Mytilene.and Lampsacus.
,Stmho,'xin. 1, IH, p. .58;t, also

attirins 1 hat Epicurus resided 'or

some time ,it Ijampsacus, and
there made the acquaintance
of Idomeneus and Leontous.

'
Diiffi 2, on the authority

of Hcr:iclidcs and Sot ion. Ac-

cordinc to him. Ej)icurus re-

turned to Athens in tlie archon-

ship of Anaxierates. 307-6 B.C.

In that case the numbers niiist

beslighily reduced in the state-

ment (/.^//v/. ];">) that he came
to Mytilenc when32,and taught
there and in Lampsacus for

five >ears.
* Not immediately, how-

ever, since JJinif. 2 savs, on the

authority of Heraolides ; fxfypi

jxiv riyos Kar' fTritii^iav toTs o\-

Aois ipiXoaoipt^u, fireir' »5(a irws

avaTr,(racBat
* Ou this celebrated garden.
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the founder himself, around whom a circle of friends

gathered, knit together by a common set of prin-

ciples, by a common affection for a master whom

they almost worshipped, and by a common enjoyment

of cultivated society.' Opponents charged the Epicu-

reans with gross impropriety, because they admitted

not only women,
^ but women of loose morality,^ to

this circle of philosophic culture; but in the then

state of Greek society, such conduct does not appear

extraordinary. Here Epicurus laboured for six and

thirty years, during which he succeeded in Impressing

a stamp on his School which is now seen definite

and unchanged after the lapse of centuries. In the

year 270 B.C.* he succumbed to disease, the pains

and troubles of which he bore with great fortitude.''

Out of the multitude of his writings'^ only a few have

Chap.
XV.

after which the Epicureans
were called oi a-rrh rav Ktiirui/,

see Bu'ff. 10, 17; PlUi. H. N.

xix. 4, 61
;

Cir. Fin. i. 20, Oo
;

V. 1, 3
;
Ad Fam. xiii. 1

;
Sen.

Ep. 21, 10; Steinhart, p. 462,

4.5 ; 46.3, 72. Epicurus had pur-
chased it for 80 miu'cL'.

' This subject will be dis-

cussed at a later period.
- Such as Themista or The-

misto, the wife of Leonleus

{Diog. 5
;
25

;
26

;
Clevi. Strom,

iv. 522, D).
3

niixj. 4
;

6
;

7
;
Cleomed.

Meteor, p. 92, Balfor. ; Pint

N. P. Suav. Vivi, 4, 8 ; 16, I and
6

;
Lat. Viv. 4, 2. The best-

known among these kraipai is

Leontion, who lived with Me-

trndorns, a pupil of Epicurus

{Ding. 6
; 23), and wrote with

spirit against Theophrastus

{Cic. N. D. i. 33, 03 ;
Pint. Hist.

iNat. Pnef. 29). Conf. iJioif. 5;

Pliilodam. nepl iTap(>r}(Tias, Vol.

Here. V. 2, Fr. 9. Afhen. xiii.

593, b, tells a tine sioryof self-

sacrifice of her daughter Danae.
* 01. 127, 2, in the archon-

ship of Pylharatus, and in his

se\ enty-second year. Diog. 15;

CI,-. De Fat. 9, 19.
5
niog. 15; 22; Cic. Ad

Fam. vii. 26
;
Fin. ii. 30. 96 :

.SV'w. Ep. 66, 47 ; 92, 25. That

he put an end to his own life

{Baiim/iaiier, Vet. Philo. Doct.

De Moi-t. Volunt. 322), 'lerinip-

pus {IHog. 15) by no means

implies.
" According to Pl«g Pro.

16,s. 2(), he was, next to Chrys-

ippus, the most voluminous
writer of the ancient philoso-

phers, his writings tilling 300
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Ch^p
XV.

B. Scholars

of Kjii-
I'uriiK

come down to us, and these are for the most part

unimportant ones.' On the whole, these fragments
'

bear out the unfavourable opinions which opponents

have expressed with regard to his style.^

Among the numerous scholars of Epicurus'* the

best known are Metrodorus ^ and Polytenus,*" both of

rolls. The titles of his most
esteemed works are o:ivfcn by
l>iog 27. Conf. Fahric. Bil>l.

Gr. iii. i'iOo, Harl.
' Three epistles in Dioff. 35

;

84; 122; and ihe Kwim 5d|oi,

an epitome of his ethics, iiiot)-

tioned by Cic. N D i. 'M), 85,

and 13!>. Of his 37 books irtpX

(piifffus, fragments of books 2

:ind II have been edited (Vol.
Hercnl. ii ).

-
Kragnienrs in TJio/j. 5 ; 7.

Besides the testament and the

letter to Idomeneiis (iJvf/ Ifi-

22), many individual expres-
sions of Epicurus have been

pre-^erved by Seneca.
'
Arist(.])hanes (in 7H^>ff- 13)

calls his style iSiwriKcuTOTTj.

Clcmiied. Meteor, p 91, com-

plains of his awkward and bar-

barous ('X7)ressions. inst;incing:

napKhi ivara6r\ uaiarrTnixaTa- to

TT(p\ TOi'tTJS irilTTO iXlTlCTfXIT a'

Xinaa^a. otpdaXfiaiv ifpa avaKpau-

•yacypiara
'

•yupryaKiafiovs awfiaroi.

Ill this respect, Chrysij)pus mHy
be compared with him. See

above, p. 4S, 1.

* See Fdhric. Bibl. Gr iii.

r)98, Harl. They were, no doubt,

very nunif-rous. Dwfi. x. ii,

probably exaggerates their num-
ber in saying the friends of

Epicurus would till lowns. (.'ic

Fin. i. 20, fio, speaks of magni
grciies an icorum. Phif. Lat.

Viv. 3, 1 al-o mentions his

friends in Asia and Egypt. In

Greece, however, on his own
testimony, and that ol Metro-
dorus {Sen. Ep. 7'.i, 15), they
attrac-tod little notice.

* A native of Lampsacus
{Strahn, xiii. 1, If, p. 589), and,
next to Ep'curus, the most
celebrated teacher of the School.

Cictro, Fin. ii. 28, 9l\ calls him

piene alter Epicurus, and statis

(Fin. ii. 3, 7) that Epicurus
gave him the name of a wise
man (Dior/. 18 ; Sr7i. Ep. 52, 3).
Further particulars re.>'pecting
him and his writings in JJiot/.

X. 6; 18; 21-24
;
Ihdodim. l)e

Vitii.s, ix. (Vol. Here, iii ), col.

12: 21 : 27 : Athi-n. vii. 27;i :

Plm. N. r. Suav. Vivi, 7, 1 :

12, 2: Ki, (; and 9
;
Adv. Col.

33, 2 and G; Soi. Ep. 98. 9;

99,25. Fragmentsof the letters

are to be found in Plutarch,

Seneca, and Philodemus. Whe-
ther the fragments of atreatise

TTfpl ai(Tdr]Twv in vol. vi. of ^'ol.

Hercul. belong to him, is vi ry
uncertain. According to Diat/.

23, he died seven years before

Ei'icurus, in his fiftj'-tliird

year, and must therefore have
been b^m 330 or 329 B.C. For
the education of his children

probably by Leontion, whom
iJiofj. 23 calls ira\AoK);, and Sfn.

Fr. 45 in Hieron. Adv. .Jovin.

i. 191 calls his wife, provision
is made by Kjjicurus in his

will {Diog. 19, 21).
* Son of AthenodoruF. like-
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whom died before their master
; Hermarchus,^ upon

whom the presidency of the School devolved after

the death of Epicurus ;

^ and Colotes,^ against whom

Plutarch, four hundred years later, wrote a treatise.

Many others are also known, at least by name.'' The

Chap.
XY.

wise a native of Lampsacus
(Dioff. 24), a capital matliema-

tician, according to C'lc. Acad.
ii. HH, lOii

; Fin. i. rt, 20. Uior/.
1. c. calls him eViei/c^s nal (pi\ri-

Koos
; Me'iodonis, in Philddcm.

TTipl irap'priffias (Vol. Hetc. v. a),
Ci-il. H, dwopdcynarias. Sl'71. Ep.
6, 6, calls hitn, Metrodorus, and
Hermarchus, viros magnos.
Philndcmiix (vol. v. b), Fr. -19.

].
raises his frankness towards

his teaclier. A son of his is

also ruenti'ined in Epicurus'
will {Ditif/. Ill), whose mother
would appear to have been a

courtesan, according to Plut.
N. P. Suav. Vivi, IG,' fi.

' This individual's name,
formerly written Hermachus,
appears as Hermarchus in the
modern editions of Diogenes,
Cicero, and Seneca. The latter

form is now established heyond
doubt b,y theHerculanean frag-
ments from Philddeiiius (irepl
Bediiv Siayccyris, vol. vi. col. 13,

20; De Vitiis, ix. vol. iii col.

2.5, 1), and the inscription on a
monument to him (Antiquitat.
Hercul. V. 17). His birthplace
was Mytilene, Agemarchus be-

in^ his father. {IHog. 17, 1.5,

24.) Biiifj. 24 gives a list of
bis books. Epicurus {Ding. 20)
describes him as one of his
oldest and most faithful friends,
in the words : ixira rov avyKa-
Taye TjpaKr^Tus f]uii> 4v (piKocropta.
On his character, see Sen. Ep.
6, 6.

-

According to what is

stated in the testament of Epi-
curus. Pioff. It).

^ Colotes. a native uf Lam-
psacus. Pioff. 25. Further par-
ticulars about him may be ob-

tained from PI lit. Adv. Col. 17,

5; 1, 1
;
N. P. Suav. Vivi, 1, 1

;

Mairoh. 8omn fecip. i. 2. Vol.

Hercul. iv. Introd. in Polystr.

p. iii.

' In particular, Neocles, Chai-

redemus, and Aristobulus, the
brothers of Epicurus {D'log. 3,

28 ; Pint. N. P. .Suav. Vivi, 5, H;
wheie 'Aya66$ov\os is evidently
a copyist's error

; 16, H
;
De

Lat. Viv. 3, 2) ; Idomeneus, a
native of Lampsacus {Piog. 25;

22; 23; 5; Plut. Adv. Col. 18,

H; Strain), xiii. 1, 19, p. 589;
AtJien. vii. 279

;
Pliilodem. ire^i

Trappria-ias. Fr. 72, Vol. Here. v.

2
;
Sen. Ep. 21, 3 and 7

; 22, 5
;

Pkot. Lex.; and Suid. \lvdia koL

A^Aia), from whose historical

writings many fragments are

quoted hy Jlii/ler, Fragm. Hist.

Gr. ii. 489
; Leoiiteus, likewise

a native of Lampsacus ( Dioif.

5; 25; Pint. Adv. Col. 3, 3;

Straho, 1. c.) ;
Herodotus (Diog.

4 and 34) ; Pythocles {Piog. 5

and 83 ;
Pint. N. P. 8uav. Vivi,

12, 1: Adv. Col. 29, 2; Philo-

dem. TTipl Tra^^rjfrias, Fr. 6) ;

Apelles (PZm!'. N. P Suav. Vivi,

12, 1); Menoeceus (Diog. 121);
Nicanor ( Diog. 20) ; I'imocrates,
the brother of Jletrodorus, who
afterwards fell out with Epi-
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Chap.
XV.

garden which Epicurus in his will left to the School '

continued after his death to be the external rallying--

point for his followers. Hermarchus was succeeded

by Polystratus,2 with whom Hippoclides is also

mentioned ^ as joint-president. Hermarchus and

Hippoclides were succeeded by Dionysius, and Dio-

nysius again by Basilides/ Protarchus of Bargylium,-^

curus {Ding. 4 and 6; 23 and standing thereupon, and at

28; C'tc. N. D. i. 'AX 93; Pint, that tinte in Jiiins (parietina").
N. P. Suav. Vivi, 16, !t ; Adv. was in the hands of C. Mem-
Col. 32, 7; Comment, in //^wo//. mills, a distinguished Roman,
Fr. 7, 1

; PkUodeni. ir«pi -napbn- to whom Cicero wrote (Ad
<n'o7, Vol. Here. v. a, col 20). Fam. xiii. 1), conf. Ad All. v.

Thi-; Timocrates must not be 11, begging him to restore it

confounded with the Athenian to the School. Whether he
Timocrates, whom Epicurus was successful is not known
appointed his heir, jointly frum <Sp//. Ep. 21, 10.

with Aiuynomachus ( Dioii. 16 ;

'^

Dlof/. 25. d^es not .'ay tliat

Cir. Fin. ii. 31. 101). The Polystratus was a, personal dis-
two last named wee probably ciple of Epicurus, but it, seems
pujiiis of Epicurus. Other proballe. Fragments of a

pupils were : Mithras, a Syrian, treati.se of his -ntpX aKoyou nara-
an official under Lvsimachus <()pui/rifT(oos in the fourth volume
(/.{•ff 4 and 28; Plut. Adv. of Vol. llercul.

Coi. :^3, 2; N. P. Suav. Viv. m, '
Accor.iing to Jalcr. .Vti.c.

5): Mys, a sla^e of E]iicurns, i. 8, ext. 17, both these indivi-
(in whom he bestowed liberty .duals were born on the same
(iJioff. 21: 3; 10; (lelL ii. 18, day, and passed their whole
8: Macroh. Sat. i. 11; the lives together with a common
ladies mentioned on p. 407. 2, 3;
likewise Anaxarchus. to whom
l';picurus addressed a letter, and
Tiinarchus. to whom Jletro-

dorus addressed one (Pint. Adv.
Col. 17. 3): Hegesianax, who lieves, ai'd who is .style! in

died early (Pint. K. P. Suav. .1/Ar^tt. v. 21 5, b, tyrant of Tar-

Vivi, 20, o) ; thepoet Menander, sus. Coln't, however, reads
whcise wondrous epij^ram on -napaXvan instead of irapa Avnia.

Epicurus is to be found in the *

Piog. 25. The Dionysiiis
anthology ;

and probably Diony- referred to can hardly be Diony-
sius 6 ixfTaOefxevoT. (See above, sius 6 utradiuevos (see p. 44,

p- 44, l.) 1), or Diogenes would have
'

Diofj. 16. In Cicero's said so. Pi sides the chronology
lime, tlie plot of ground, to- forbids such an assumption,
gether with the tenement ^

Straho, xiv. 2, 20, p. 658.

purse. Lysias, accf)rding to

the older text of IHoi/. x. 2 >,

was a cotemporary, at whose
house Hermarchus died, as

Fahr-c. Bibl. Gr. iii. 606 be-
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and his pupil, Demetrius the Laconian/ appear to Chap

belong to the second century before Christ
;
but the L

time in which these philosophers flourished cannot

]ie established with certainty ;
and the same remark

applies to several others whose names are on record.^

Before the middle of the second century B.C.

Epicureanism is said to have obtained a footing in

Kome.^ It is certain that it existed there not long
Roman

r, period.
afterwards. C. Amafinius is mentioned as the nrst

who paved the way for the spread of Epicurean doc-

trines by discussing them in Latin
;

"* and it is stated

C. />?"-
curtails

of th>

He is probably the Protarchiis

whose sayings are quoted by

Sim.pl. Phys. 78, a
;

Tliemist.

Phys. 27, a.
'

According to Straho, 1. c,

Dioq. 26, Si'xt. Empir. Pyrrh.
iii. 1H7, Math. viii. :-54S. x. 219,

JCrotian, Lex. Hippocr. KXayYtii-

5)7, Demetrius was one of the

most distinguished Epicureans.
Wliether a treatise on matlie-

mntics, illegible fragments of

which are found in Hercula-

num (Vol. Here. iv. Introd. in

Polystr. iii. 2), is his. or belongs
to another Demetrius men-
tioned by Straho, xii. H, 16,

P'-ige 548, it is impossible to

say.
- Both the Ptolemies of

Alexandria {Dlorj. 25) ;
Dio-

genes of Tarsus {Bioq. vi. 81 ;

X. 26; 97; 118; 13(i; 138);
Orion (^Dioij. 26) ; Timagoras
{Cie. Acad." ii. 25, 80): and
also Metrodovus of Stratonice,
who went over from Epicurus
to Carneades {^Diog. 9)— a verj'
rare thing for an Epicurean to

do—may be named among his

pupils.

^
According to Athen. xii.

547, a, ^mian, V. H. ix. 12, two

Epicureans, Alcius and Philis-

cus, were banished from Rome,
in the consulate of L. Pos-

tumius (173 or 155 B.C.; see

Clintons Fasti), because of

their evil influence on youth.
Although the story is obviously
taken from a hostile authority
and in Suid. (jEir'tKovpos, vol. i. b,

419 Bern ), it is told with such

exaggerations as to i nspire grave
mistrust, it can hardly be alto-

gether without some founda-
tion. Pint. N. P. Suav. V. 19,

4, says, that in some cities

severe laws were passed against
the Epicureans, and just at

that time there was a strong

feeling in Rome against inno-

vations, witness the well-known

enquiry into the Bacchanalia
instituted 186 B.C.

*
According to Cic. Tusc.

iv. 3, 6, Amafinius seems to

have come forward not long
after the philosophic embassy
of 156 B.C.: nor is this at

variance with Lvcr. v. 336,
who claims primus cum primis
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Chxp.
XV.

tliat these doctrines soon found many supporters,

attracted partly by their merits, but more often by
the simplicity and the ease with which they could

be understood.^

Towards the close of the second century ApoUo-

dorus, one of the most voluminous writers on philo-

sophy, taught at Athens.^ His pupil, Zeuo of Sidon,

the most important among the Epicureans of that

age, laboured for a long time successfully, both orally

and in writinof.' About the same time PluDdrus is

to have set forth the Epicurean
t(!achiiig in Latin. His works
made a grc-at iin[,rcssion at the

time, accuniirif^ to Cic. 1. c.

(cujus libri.s cditis commota
raultitudo contnlit se ad earn

potissiinuni disci|ilinaiu). Av-

cordinj; to Acad. i. 2, 5, he

pursued natural .science, care-

fidly toll .winj; the views of

Epicurus. Cicero then ctm-

plains of him and Rabirius,
\vc know not wliich one is

meant, nor whether he was an

Epicurean, ipii nulla arte ad-

hibita de rebus ante oculos

p isitis vuljjari st!rtn<»ne dis-

putant : nihil detiniunt, nihil

partiuntur, kc. Conf. 'i'usc. ii.

:?. 7. Ciussius, too {Cic. Ad
Fam. XV. 12), calls him and
Catius (see p. 414, 3) mali ver-

borum interpretes.
' Cic. Tusc. iv. 3, 7: Post

Amatiniuin autem muhi ejus-
clem iunmU rationis multa cum
sc^ipsi^sent, Italiam totam oc-

cupaverun% quodque maxumum
ar/uinentum est nori dici ilia

snbtiliter, quod et tarn facile

ediscanmr et ab indoctis jjro-

bentur, id illi firmainontura

esse disciplinai putant. Conf.

in Fin. i. 7, 25, the question :

Cur tam multi sint Epicurei .'

- Surnanied l> K7)7r«Tvpai fos,

the writer of more than 400
books. DiiK/. 25: 2; 115; vii.

181.
•''

Din;/, vii. 35, x. 25, and
Procl. in Eur id. 55, says tliat

Zeno was a naiive of Sidon,
and a pnpil of Apollo lorus;
nor can these statements be re-

ferred to an older Zeno, as some

previous writers maintained,

i)elieving Apdllodorus to lij

called in error a jnipilof Epi-
curus by D,og. x. 25, instead of

to the one mentioned by Cicero.

For no trace of such a one
exists ; and Dio'/enes vii. 35
would then have passed ov^n- the

teacher of Cicero without notice,

although the latter caimut

possibly have been unknown to

him. Accoriiingto^Vc. Acad.i.12,
4<). Zeno attended the Icc'iires

of Canieades and admired them ;

and since Carneades died not
later than 129 B.C., Zeno can-
not have been born niucl; later

than 150 h.c. If, tliereforo,

Zeno was really the successor

of Apollodorns, the la'ter must
be placed entirely in the second
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heard of in Rome and

later period Philodemus.

century. But this fact is not

f-iifticiently establislied. Cicero,

in company with Atticus, at-

tended his lectures ( Cic. 1. c.
;

Fin. i. 5, 16: Tusc. iii. 17, :-{8.

In Cic. N. D. i. 21, 58, Cotta

says the same of himself), ^on
his first visit to Athens, 78 or

79 B.C.
;
conf. N. D. i. 84, U3

;

but this cannot possibly be the

same Zeno or Xeno (hs Krisclie,

Forsch. 26, maintanis) whom
(Jic. Ad Att. V. 10, 11

;
xvi.

3 mentions as living in 50

and 4H B.C. 67c. N. D. i. 21,

calls him princeps Kpicureorum
(and Fhilo of Lari.-sa, cory-

phfeus Epicureoruni); Tusc.l c,
acriculus senex, istorum (Epi-

cureans) acutissimus. Diot). x.

25, calls him iTo\vypa<p()s avnp.

From Procl. in Eticlid. 55
;
59

;

60, we hear of a treatise of

Zeno, in which he attacked the

validity of mathematical proofs.
Phllodem.m' treatise ire^! irappri-

ffias (Vol. Here. v. a) seems,
from the title, to have been an
abstract from Zeno. C'otem-

porary with Zeno was that

Ari-stio, or Athenio, who played
a part in Aihens during the

Mithridatic war, and is some-
times called a Peripatetic, and
sometimes an Epicurean {Pint.

Sulla, 12; 14; 23). See /duller'.^

Philosophie der Griechen, vol

ii. b, 759, 2. Perhaps to the

time of his despotism the state-

ment may be referred {Deme-
trivs Magnes in Atlien. xiii.

611, b) tJiat the Stoic Theo-

timus, who wrote against Epi-
curus, was killed at the instance

of Zeno.
' Cicero (N. D. i. 33, 93;

Athens,^ and at a little Chap.

^ and Syro or Sciro in -^^ •

Fin. i. 5, 16; v. 1, 3; Legg. i.

20, 53) had also studied under
him in Athens, and previously
in Kome, wheie Phsedrus must
then have been residing (Ad
Fam.xiii. 1). He was old when
Cicero for ihe second time was

brought into re'ations with him.

According to Phlegon, in Phot.

Bibl. Cod. 97. p. 84, a, 17, he
was succeeded by Patro (01.
177, 3, or 70 B.C.) in the head-

ship of the School, after holding
it only for a very sliort time;
but this is not a well-ascertained
fact. Cicero 1. c. praises the
character of Phi^drus. He calls

him nobilis philosoplius (Philip,
v. 5, 13). It is supposed that

Cicero's description (N. D. i. 10,
25

; 15, 41), and that the frag-
ments first published by Drura-
mond (Herculanensia: London,
1810), and then by Petersen

(Phiedri . . . de Nat. De.

Fragm.: Hamb. 1833), and
illustrated by Kriscfie (For-
schungen), were from a treatise

of Pliaidrus on the Gods, to

which perhaps Cic. Ad Att.

xiii. 39 refers. But Spengel
(from the Hcculanean rolls,

Philodemus Trepl ei)o-()3ei'as. Abh.
d. Miinch. Akad. Pliilos-philol.
Kl. X. 1, 127) and Sauppe (De
Philodemi libro . . . depietate.
Gott. Lections verz, fiir Som-
mer, 1864) have shown that the

Neapolitan (Vol. Here. Coll.

Alt. i. ii. 1862) editors are

right in regarding these frag-
ments as the remains of a
treatise of Philodemus lapX
iiifTflSfias.

^ Philodemus (see A^'ol.

Here. i. 1
; 6/ro,^, Pfiilod. Rliet.
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Chap. Rome,' and PatrOj^the successor ofPhtedrus. in Atliens.

The number of Epicureans at Rome, known to us

chiefly from Cicero's writings,^ is not small. No one of

cxii.
; Preller, Allg. Encycl.

Sect. III. Bd. .xxiii. :^45) was a
native of Gadira, in C(cle-Syria

{Strabo, xvi. 2, 2'), p. 759)
"

He
lived at Rome in CiceroV time,

and is mentioned by Cicero as

a learned and amiable man
(Kin. ii. 3"), ll!t

;
Or. in Pison.

28). Besides philosophic works,
he also wrote poems (Cic. in

Pis.; I/or. Sat. i. 2. 121). A
number of the latter, in the

shape of epigiains, are pre-
served. Of ills yiliilo.sophical

works mentioned by />//»//• ^- '^
!

21, no fewer than thirty-six
books were discovered in Her-

culaneuiu. which have, for the

most part, been piiMishcd (Vol.

Here. iv. Inrrod. in I'olystr. iii.)

so far as they weie legible.

Sf)engel and Gros have sepa-

rately edited Khet. IV. ; Sauppe.
De Vitiis X.; and Peter.sen and

Sauppe, the fragments ntpl

' Cic. Acad. ii. H3, iOfi ; Kin.

ii. 35, 110; Ad Kara. vi. 11.

According to VinjiL Catal. 7. 9;

10, 1, IJ,mut. VitaVircr. 79, Serr.

Ad Eel. vi. 13, J'ln. vi. 2«4, he

was the teacher of Virgil. Tee
name is variously written as

Syro, Siro, Scno, Scyro. Some-
what earlier is the grammarian
Ponipilius Andronicus, from

Syria, who, according to .VMrfo«.

Illust. Gram. c. 8, lived at Rome
at the same time as Gnipho,
the teacher of Cajsar {Ihid. c.

7), and gave up his profes.-ion
for the Kpicurean philosophy,
and afreiwards lived at Cnma-.

- Cic. Ad Fam. xiii. 1
;
Ad

At^. V. 11 : vii. 2: Ad Quint.
Fratr. i. 2, 4, where besidt-s

him an Epicurean Plato of

Sardes is mentioned, and above,

pp. 410, 1; 413, 1.

* Besides Lucretius, the
most important among them
are T. .\lbntius, called by Ctc.

I'.rut. 35. 131, perfect us Epi-
cureus (C/rt. Brut. 2ti, 102;
Tusc. v. 37, 108: N. D. i. 3.^

93; Fin. i. 3, 8 [De Orat. iii.

43, 171]; In Pison. 38, 92;
Offic. ii. 14, 50; Orator, 44,

149; In CaH-,il. 19. r,8
;
Provin.

Cons. 7, 15 ; De Orat. ii. 70,

281), and Velleius. who, as

KriKch^, (Forsch. 20) proves, by
a gloss on Nat. De. i. 2!), 82 ami
('if. De N. D. i. 28. 79 (conf.
Divin. i. 30, 79), was a native of

Lanuvium, and was considered
the most di.stinguishcd Epi-
curean of his time (C/c. N. D.

i. (J. 15 ; 21, 58
;
conf. De Orat.

iii. 21, 78). Other Epicureans
were : C. Catius, a i. alive of

Gaul, spoken of bj- Cicero (Ad
Kam XV. 16) as one long afjo

dead. B\ Qiiintilia7i,x. 1, 124, he

is called levis quidem sed non

injucundus tamen auctor
;
and

the Comment. Cruqu. in tlnr.

Sat. ii. 4, 1, says that he wrote
four books De Rerum Natura et

De Sunimo Bono
;

-C. Citssius.

the well-known leader of the

conspiracy against Ciesar {f'ic.

Ad Fam! xv. 16. 19: Plitt.

Brut. 37); C. Vibius Pansa,
who died as consul at Mutioa
in 43 B.C. ( Cic. Ad Fam. vii. 12 ;

XV. 19); Gallus (.\d Kam. vii.

26); L. Piso, the patron (f
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them has obtained a higher repute than T. Lucretius

Carus.^ His poem, carefully reproducing the Epicu-

rean notions on natural science, is one of the

most valuable sources for the knowledge of their

system. Contemporary with Lucretius was the cele-

brated physician Asclepiades of Bithynia,^ who resided

at Rome, but to judge by the views on nature attri-

buted to him, he was no genuine Epicurean, although
connected with the Epicurean School.-^

Chap
XV.

Philoflemus {^Cic. in Pis. 28, see

above, p. 413. 2; 1. c. ;t, 20; Hi,

37
; 18, 42

; 2o, 59
;
Post Ked.

6. 14); 8tatilius {nut. Brut.

12); a second Staiili us appears
to be meant (Cat. Mia. 6.5) ;

L. Manliiis Torquatus, to

whom Clc-. Fin. i. 5, 13 dele-

gates the representation of

the Epicurean teaching. T.

Pomponius Atticus, the well-

known friend of Cicero, ap-

proached nr-arest to the Epi-
curean .School, calling- its

adherents nostri familiares

(6'ic. Fm. V. 1, 8) and C'^ndis-

cipuli (Legg. i. 7, 21). He was a

pupil of Zeno and Phsedrusand
a friend of Patro's; but his re-

lations to philosophy were too

free to entitle him properly to

be ranked in any one ^5chool

(6'i6'. Fam. xiii. 1). The same
observation applies also to his

friend, L. Haufeius {Ni'.pos,
Att. 12; Cie Ad Att. iv. 6).
Still less can C. Sergius Grata

(6'tc. Fin. ii. 22,70; Off. iii. 16,

67: De Orat. i. :-{9, 178), L.

'J'horius Balhus (Fin. 1. c), and
Postumius {Thid.) be called

Kpicureans. Nor can anything
be stated with certainty re-

specting L. Papirius Pietus {Cic.
Ad Fam. vii. 17 to 26), uoL even

from the chief pas.sare Ep. 2.5,

or respecting C Trebatins from
Cir. Ml Fam. vii. 12. C. Mem-
mius (from the way in wliich
he is spoken of by Clc. Ad Fam.
xiii. 1) cannot be regarded as

a member of the Epicurean
School, although Lucret. De
Rer. Nat. i. 24

;
v. 9, expressed

the hope of winning him.
'

Horn, according to Hieron,

(in Ea». Chron.), 95 B.C., he
died in his 44th year, or 51
B.C. In Vita Virgilii, 659

ought tl ere 'ore to be substi-

tuted for 6v»9 A.u.c. It is clear,
from Nepox, Att. 12, that he
was dead before the assassi-

nation of Cffesar. Teuffel (in

Paulji'x Realencycl. iv. 1195)

justly disputes the statement of

Hieronymus, that he commit-
ted suicide in a fit of madness.

-

According to Sext. Math,
vii. 201, a cotemporary of An-
tiochus of .Iscalin, whose lan-

guage towards him is th(>re

quoted, and reckoned by Galcii.

Isag. c. 4, vol. XIV. 683 among
the leaders of the logical
School of Physicians. His medi-
cal treatises are often referred
to by Ualen. Plutarch in iiis

Placita often names him.
^ Known for three things—

r
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Chap In the following century several supporters of

the practical philosophy of the Epicureans are known

to us/ but no one apparently approaching Zeno or

his theory of atoms, his theory
of the acquisition of knowledge,
and his resohition of the soul

into matter.

All bodies, he held, consist

of atoms, which differ from
the atoms of Democritns in

tliat they owe their origin to

the meeting and breaking up
of greater masses, and are not

in quality alike and un-

changeable (cnraflfjs). S<'.Tt.

Pyrrh. iii. 32 : Matli ix. 3G3 ;

X. 318; viii. 220; iii. 5; Gnlm.
1. c. 9, p. 698

; IJUmi/s ;
Alex.

(in Eus. Ft. Ev. xiv. 23, 4);
Orl. Aitrrlmn. De Pass. Acut.

i. 14. See Fabric, on Pyrrh.
iii. 32. Tlie latter is probably
in error in describing tlic pri-

mary atoms of Asclepiadus as

without quality, ditfering only
in size, form, number, and

arrangement. Although in this

respect he resembled Hera-

clides, with whom he is gene-

rally classed, and applied, like

him, the name vyxoi to atoms,
still it is probable that his

knowledge of Heraclides was

traditionally derived from the

Epicureans.
He al.so asserted, with Epi-

curus (Antiochus, in iS^a-^ Math,

vii. 201): ras ^l.(v ali6i)(r(is

ufTois Koi aKvOais avriX'h'l'fii elvat,

\6yu) Se ju7}5e)/ SAws rtixas Kara-

Xaix^iviiv. At the same time

he maintained that our senses

cannot distinguish the com-

ponent parts of things, but

even Epicurus and Democritus

admitted as much in respect
of atoms.

He differs entirely from

Epicurus in denying the exist-

ence of a sml apart from

body, and in referring every
kind of notion, including the
soul itself, to the action of the
senses (Scxt. Math, vii, 380

;

Plat. Plac. iv. 2, 6; OrL
AiirrliaJi 1 c. in Fnhric on the

passage of Sext. ; Ti-rtiillia/i, De
An. 15). What is elsewhere
stated of Asclepiades, leaving
alone his medical views, for

instance, that with Heraclitus

he believed in a perpetual Mux
of things, is not at variance
with Epicurean principles.

'

Quint Inst. vi. 3, 78,
names L. Varus as an Epi-
curean, a friend of Augustus,

perhaps the individual who
according to Donat. V. Virg.
79. Sere, on Eel. vi. 13, attended
the lectures of Syro in com-

pany with Vifiril. Horace, not-

withstanding Ep. i. 4. 15, was
no Epicurean, but only a man
who gathered everywhere what
he could make use of (Sat. i. 5,

101). in Caligula's time, a
senator Pompedius was an Epi-
curean {Joi^eph. Anii(}uit. ix. 1.

.5); under Nero, Autidius Bassus,
a friend of Seneca (>S'e«. Ep.
30, 1 and 3 and 5; 14), the

e'der Celsus {Orifj. c. Cels. i. H),
and Diodorus, who committed
suicide {Sen. Vi. P,e. 19, 1) ;

under Vespasian or his sons,
Pollius (5^a!!. Silv. ii. 2, 113).
In the first half of the second

century, Cleomedos, Met. p. 87,

complained of the honours paid
to Epicurus. In the second
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Phaedrus in scientific importance. Rehabilitated

under the Antonines h^ the establishment of a public

chair in Athens, the Epicurean School outlived most

other systems, and continued to exist as late as the

fourth century after Christ.^

half of the same century live!

Antonius, mentioned by Galen.
De Frup. An. AfEect. v. ], and
Zenobius, who, accordingf to

Simjd. Phys. 113, b, was an op-

ponent of Alexander of Aphro-
disias. In the first half of the
tliird century lived Diogenes
Laertiiis, who, if not a perfect
Epicurean himself, was at

least a friend of the Epicureans.
'Amongst other Epicureans, the
names of Athenreus (whose
epigram on Epicunis is quoted
bv Dioff. X. ]2), Autodorus

{Ding. V. 92), and Hermodorus
{Lucian, Icaromen. 16) may be

mentioned; but Dwg. x. 11

calling

Epf-

does not justify us

Diodes of Magnesia
curean.

'

Ding. x. 9, in the first half
of the third century, writes : t/i

T6 SiSuxv TraaSiv (r^fSii/ «k\l-

TTOviTuv Toiv &\\u>u f(Tael Sia/ue-

vovaa Kcu iiripidfiovs apxois
OLTT'iKvovija &\\tiv 6| &\\t)s rS)v

•yvwp'ifxwv. Tlie testimony of

Loctantins, Inst. iii. 17, to the
wide extension of Epicui'ean-
ism is not so trustworthy,

although he treats it as an

existing fact. It may be that
he is onlj' following older

writers, as Cicero does. See

above, p. 412, I.

Chap.
XV.

y

K K
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chaptp:r XVI.

CHARACTER AND DIVISIONS OF TIIK EPICURKAN

TEACHING : THE TEST-SCIENCE 01' TKl'TH.

Chap. ^\i^ scientific value and capacity for development of

— Epicureanism are out of all proportion to its exteii-

'. '"'.. sive ditfusi5n and the lenoth of time duriii<>; which

Kpiviircan it continued to flourish. No other svstem troubled

'(\)"ltK
itself so little about the foundation on which it

jion-er of rested
;
none confined itself so exclusively to the

sf'rratiim. utterances oi its rounder. .Such was the dogmatism
with which Epicurus propounded his precepts, such

the conviction he entertained of their excellence,

that his pupils were required to commit summaries

of them to memory;' and the superstitious devotion

for the founder was with his approval
'^ carried to

' Cic. Fin. ii. 7, 20: Quis homhun: wsKoXwtt)'; ^tv avrhv

enim vestriitn non edidicit Epi- (pvcrioKoyovvra irpoffKui/yjaeiei/ yo-
ClU'i *i;pios 5<J£o5 7 DiOff. 12 vartav a.\pd/xevos' NcokA^s 5e 6

(according to Diodes). Epica- a,Se\<phs tiiBls ik waiSwi' airocpai-

riis often exhorted his scholars vonu nr]5eva (ro<pc!>Tepov 'EmKovpov

(/Ind. 83; 8."); iio) to commit to yeyuvfuat fXT)5' tlvai- ?) Si ixrtrrip

memory wiiat they had henrd. &.t6/j.ovs eaxev iv avrf, roa-avras,

His last exhortation to his olat auvfKdovaat a-otphv h.v iyif-

friends was {I>ii>g. 16): tuv vnaav. Conf. 7^^. Frat. Am. KJ,

hoyixaroiv /xefjivriaBai. p. 487 ; Adv. Col. 17, 5 ;
Cleomcd.

- He speaks of himself and Meteor, p. 89 Not only was
Metrodorus in Cic. Fin. ii. H, 7, Kpiciirus' hirthday observed liy

as wise men. Plut. X.P. Siiav. the Epicurean School durinc;

Vivi, 18, 5, quotes, as coming his lifetime, but the 2Uth of
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sucli a lengtli, that on no single point was the slight-

est deviation from his tenets permitted. Although,

even in Cicero's time, the writings of Epicnrus and

Metrodorus found hardly a reader outside the School,'

vet it is asserted that as late as the first and second

centuries after Christ the Epicureans clung tena-

ciously to their master's teaching.^ Probably it was

easier for an Epicurean than for any other thinker to

act thus. Like his master,'' he was indifferent to the

XVJ.

every month was celebrated as

a festival in honour of him and
Metrodorus. In his testament

Epicurus especially ordered
this twofold observance for tlie

future. Didf/. 18; 6Vc. Fin. ii.

HI, 101
;
Plid. N. P. Suav. Viv.

4, 8; Plin. H. N. xxxv. 5.

Athc.n. vii. ?98 d : 'ETrt/coupetrfs

Tis flKodiarrts. Epicurus' pic-
ture is constantly referred to

{Cic. Fin. v. 1, ?,; Pliw. 1. c ).

The extravagant importance
attached to Epicurus in his

School is proved by the high
eulogies in Liicret. i iV2

;
iii. 1

and"l()40; v. 1 ; vi. 1. Metro-

dorus, in I'liit. Adv. Col. 17. 4,

praises ra 'KirtKovpov us aXriddos

de6^avTa opyta.
' Cic Tusc. ii. 3, 8.
- Sen. Ep. ;53, 4, compares

the scientitic independence of

the Stoics with the Epicurean's
dependence on the lounder:
Non sumus sub rege: sibi

quisque se vindicat. Apud istos

quicquid dicit Herniarchus,

quicquid Metiodorus, ad unum
refertur. Omnia qu;e quisquam
in illo contubernio locntus est,

unius ductu et auspiciis dicta

sunt. On the other luind,

Numenius (in L'litf. Pr. Ev. xiv.

5, 3), little as he can agree
with then- tenets, commends
the Epicureans for faithfully

adhering to their master's

teaching, a point in which only
the Pythagoreans are their

equals. Of the Epicureans, it

ma}^ be said : /i?)5' avToh iiTre7i/

iru> iiavriov ovre aA^7)Aots oijre

'EmKOvp(f) /ii-i)Sei/ [;U7)''eVa] els

uT)5f^, orou Kol iji.vT]ai)i]vai a^ioi/,

aAA' imi.li avruTs n-apavSfxriiJ.a,

/xaWov Se anefiriixa, ical Ka-re-

yvwarai rh KaivoTOfXTjOev. Tims
the Epicurean School resembles
a state animated by one spirit,
in which there are no divisions
of parly.

^
It has been already ob-

served, p.. 405, 1: 40(i, 1, that

Ejiicurusignored his obligations
to his teachers Pamphilus and
Nausicydes, and only confessed
his debt to Democritus. All
other philosopliers provoked
not only his contempt, but
likewise his abuse. IHog. 8.

probably on the authority of

Timociates, communicates his

remarks on Plato, Aristotle, and
others. Cic. N. D. i. 33, 93:
Cum Epicurus Aristotelem
vex;irit c^oiitumeliosissiiLn-,
Pha.'doni Socratico turpissime

E K 2
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Chap, labours of other philosophers, or unaWe to appreciate
"XVI

;__ their merits.' For us this conduct of theirs has one

advantage : we can be far more certain that the

Epicurean teaching reflects that of the founder

than we can that this is so in the case of tht-

Stoics. But this philosophical sterility, this mechanical

handing down of unchangeable principles, places thf

intellectual value of Epicureanism on the lowest

level. The s-^rvile dependence of the Epicurean
School on its founder can neither excuse its mental

idleness nor recommend a system so powerless to give

an independent training to its supporters.

(2) A',m nf Tiie want of intellectual taste here displayed
p jo.ii>p).y

j^pppj^j.j. j^igQ jj^ fl^^^ view taken bv Epicurus of the

ieihrEpi- aim and business of philosophy. If among the

Stoics the subordination of theory to practice was

frequently felt, among the Epicureans this subordi-

nation was carried to such an extent as to lead to a

depreciation of all science. The aim of philosophy

was. with them, to promote human happiness.

Indeed, philosophy is nothing else than an activity

helping us to happiness by means of speech and

thought.- Nor is happiness, according to Epicurus,

roaledixerit. Pint. N. P. Suav. vohis, Vellei, minus notum est,

Vivi, 2,2: Compared wiih Epi- quom ad modum quidque dica-

curus and Metrodorus, Colotes tur; vestra enim solum legitis.

is ffolite; ra yap iv avQpxirois vsstra amatis, ceteros causa in-

oTrTxi'i'Ta l)r)fi-xTa, /3cl)J^i9^ox'a9, cojrnita conderanatis. Ibid. i.

AT}vuO«r/tiou?, (c T.\. (TvvayaydvTfi 34. 93 : Zeno not only despised
'

Apio'ToreA.ous Kai I'x'KpiT >vs Koi cotemporarv philosophers, but

V\jOay6i-ov Koi l\p-jiTa.y6pou koX he even called Socratcs a scurra

%ko<ppa<TTOv KoX 'HpoK\ei5ou koi Atticus, Afanrob. Komn. i. 2
!j

'iTjrdpyov, Koi rlvos yap ovx'i Tcii' (Colotes ridiculin}^ I'lato's He- •

^rcKpavix', Karcrxf^a'Tav. public).
'

C'ic. N. D. ii. 29,73: Nam » i^xt. Math. xi. H59 ; 'Eiri'-

vHreav.s.
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directly promoted by knowledge, but only indirectly

in as far as knowledge ministers to practical needs,

or clears away hindrances to their attainment. All

science which does not serve this end is superfluous

and worthless.' Epicurus, therefore, despised learning

and culture, the researches of grammarians, and the

lore of historians, and declared it a piece of good

fortune for simplicity of feeling to be uncontami-

nated by learned rubbish.^ Nor was his opinion dif-

ferent respecting mathematical science, of which he

was wholly ignorant.^ The calculations of m^then a-

ticians, he maintained, are based on false principles;*

X\/i.

Kovpos e\eye tvv (pi.Ko(TO(p'iav evip-

yuau flvat Kdyois Kal dia\o-)iafj.ois

rhv evSaiixova, ffiop Trfpiirowviav.

Conf. Epic, in Dio//. 122: Tlie

demand to study piiilos'phy in

youth, iw well as in n-^e, is sup-

ported on the ground that it is

never too early nor too late to

be happy.
' It was mentioned, p. 498,

3, that Epicurus' own education

was defective. Not content

therewith, he upholds this de-

fectivenessoiipnnciple NuUatn

eruditionem.says the Epicurean
in Cif. Fin. i. 21, 71, esse duxit,

nisi qua; beatse vitte disciplinatn

adjuvaret. In poets, nulla

solida utilitas omni>que pueri-
lis est delectatio Music, geo-

metry, aiithmetic, astronomy
ft a falsis initiis profecta vera

esse non possunt, e: si e.-sent

vera nihil aft'errent, quo jucun-

dius, i. e. quo melius viveremus.
- Clr. Fin. ii. 4, 12. Vestri

quidem vel optime dispuianr,
nihil opus esse eum, pliilosophus

qui futurus sit, scire literas.

They fetch their philosopher-;,
like Cincionatus, from the

plough. In this spirit, Epicurus'

{Dio(i. 6; Plat. N.P. Suhv. V. 12,

1 ) wrote to I'ytLocles: 7rai5ei'ai'Se

7rdo'a»'(the TraiSei'a iyKvKKios. the

learned culture), fxaKapie, <piuye
rh aKOLTiov apdjxiuo's ; and to

Apelles {Pint. 1. c.
;
Atheit. xiii.

588, a): naiapi^o} <re, J> outo^,
"ni Ka9aph<: iraar)^ alias (f^Hiit.

explains it : Tj.-;/ /xadv/J-ciToov

aTrorrxd/J-ivos) iirl <pi\o(ro(piai/

wpfjitjaas Met I odorus asserteil

{Pint. 1 c.) that^ it need not be
a source of trouble to anyone,
if he lial never read a line of

Homer, and did not know whe-
1 her Hector were a Trojan or a

Greek. The art of reading and

writing, ypanixaTiKo in the limi-

ts 1 sense, was the only an le-

cognised by Epicurus. Srj;t.

M,.th. i. 40.
3 S'.xt. Math, i 1

; Cio. Fin.

i. 6, 20.
* Cic. Fin. i. 21 (se-^ p.

421, 1), which proba'dy "nly

means, that mathematiL-al ideajj
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Chap.
XVI.

at any rate, they contribute nothing to human

happiness, and it is therefore useless and foolish to

trouble oneself about thetn.' The theory- of music

and poetry he likewise found exceedingly irksome,

although he took pleasure in music itself and the

theatre ;^ and rhetoric, as an artificial guide to elo-

quence, seemed to him as worthless as the show-

speeches which are the only result of the study
of it. The power of public speaking is a matter of

practice and of momentary feeling, and lience the

skilful speaker is far from being a good statesman.^

The greater part of logical enquiries fared no

better in his judgment. Himself no logician, he

set little store bv logic. Definitions are of no use :

the theory of division and proof may be dispensed

with ; the philosophei' does best to confine himself

to words, and to leave all the logical ballast

alone.'* Of all the (juestions which engrossed the

of the 4th Hook, Vol. Here, i.;

in particular rejecting the
notion that it has a monil
effect, see col. i. 24, 28. He
was even oppo.sed to music at

table (Col. ;)8, as Epicmrus was
in Pint., 1. c ). The .statement
of Diotf. 121, that onlj'the wise
man can g:ive a ri^^ht opinion
on poe'rv and music, is not at

variance with lhes(> j-)assa<:.es.
^
PhVodoiiHs, De Rhet. A'ol.

Here. iv. col. 3
; 12. The sarae

polemic is continued in the
furthei fragments of this trea-

tise. Jltid. V. Col. P.
* Cic. Fin. i. 7, 22 : In logic

is'evesterpiane. utmihiquidem
videtur, inerniis ac nudns cr.
ToUit definitiones : nihil de

cannot be applied to pheno-
mena. Hence Acad. ii. ii;},

10 ; (conf. Kin. i. 6, 20): Po-

lyiLMHi* . . . Kjiicuio adsentiens
totam geonietriam falsam esse

credidit. Conf. Procl. in Eucl.

p. S5.
' See p. 421, 1

; St-xt. Math,
i. 1 : Kjiicurus rejects m;ithp-

matics ws tu>v tJLa6rif.Ld.Ta}v /xTi^tv

(Tvvfpyovt'Twv irf)hs ffotp'ias Tf\(iu-

ffiv. According to f>>of/. '.>\i,

Epicurus calls astronomy ran

avSpaiTo^tiSeiS rHv ii(Trpo\6yuiv

Tex''''''*ias. Conf. D'og. Til.

- Plut. 1. c. 13, L Philo-

domus, in his treatise irtpi

tiovcriK7J%, had discus-ed at

len.iTth the value of music, as

we gather from the fragments
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attention of Stoic logicians, one onh^, the theory of

knowledge, was studied by Epicurus, and that in a

ver}^ superficial way.'

Far greater, comparatively, was the importance

he attached to the study of nature.- but even natural

science was deemed valuable not so much for its

own sake as because of its practical use. The know-

ledge of natural causes is the only means cf libera-

ting the soul from the shackle^^ of su])erstition ;
this

is the only use of natural science. If it were not

for the thought of God and the fear of death, there

would be no need of studying nature.' The investi-

gation of our instincts is also of use. because it helps

us to control them, and to keep them' within their

natural bounds.* Thus the onesided practical view

Chap.
XVI.

dividendo ac pavtiendo docet.

Noil quomndo etHciatur conclu-

(laturque ratio, tiadit, non qua
via captiosa solvantur. am-

lii^^ua distiniiuantur, ostendit.

Jhid. 19, 6:5 : In dialectica

autem ve.'^tra nuUara existima-

vit [Rpic ] esse nee ad raelius

viveuduni nee ad commi'dius
(lissevendum viain. Acad. ii.

HO, ;)7 : Ai) Epicuro, qui totam

dialecticam et contemnit et

inridet. IHoij. ?A : ttjc SioAek-

TiKrjc is Tape\KOu(Ta.v avo^oKifJLa-

(^oKTLv ap<6?> yaf/ rovs (pvaiKovs

X^'pi^y Kara roiis liav irpa-yixaTiiiv

<p66yyous.
See p. 424.

- Cie. Fin. i. 19, 6.S : In

phvsicis plurimum posuit

[Epic.], llrid. fi, 17: In phy-
sici.s, quibns maxime gloriatur,

primum totus est alienus.
'

Epic, in Bimj. x. 82 and

8.5 : nh SXAo Tt Tf\oi e'/c ttjs -rrepl

fXiTfOipWV yvdi(Tiws . . . vo/xi^eiv

Se? elvai ijirep u-rapa^iav Kal niffTiv

BiPaiOf Kadairep Kal inl ruiv \oi-

nojv. Und 112: el fji-qOiv rj/jiai

atvep\ TOJi/ (LteTftopccf inio\\/iat rjuco-

X^ovv Ka] ai irepl 6ava.T0v . . . ouK

&!/ ^^poa^eSe6^€6a <f>uTwXoyias ;
but

this becomes necessar}', sinc^e,

witliout knowledge ol' nature,

we cannot he perfectly free

from fear. The same in Plut.

N. P. Suav. Viv. 8, 7 ;
conf.

J)iiu/. 79 and 143; Cin. Fin. iv.

r,, II ;
Lucret. i. 62 ;

iii. 14
;
vi.

9.
* In ric: Fin. i. 19, 63, the

Epicurean speaks of a fivefold,

or, excluding: Canonic, of a

fourfold use of natural science :

f.)rtitudo contra mortis ti-

niorem : c^nstantia contra me-
tum reli^ionis; scdatio aninii

omnium rerum occultarum ig-
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Chap. of philosophy which we have already encountered in

Stoicism was carried by the Epicureans to an extreme

length.

(:?) mri- Nor is it otherwise than in harmony herewith

^phiLfo-
*^^^* ^^o^^ ^^^ ^^^ receive a fuller or more perfect

jihy. treatment in the further development of their

system. Even the study of nature, going far more

fully into particulars than logic, was guided entirely

by. practical considerations, all scientific interest in

nature being ignored. Following the usual method,

however, the Epicureans divided philosophy into

three parts'
—

logic, natural science, and moral

science. Limiting the first of these parts to one

branch of logic, the part which deals with the

characteristics of truth, and which they therefore

called neither logic, nor dialectic, but Canonic, they

really reduced this part to a mere introductory

appendage to the two other parts,* and studied

Canonic as a part of natural science.* Natural science

noratione .sublata ; mtxleratio p. 42H, 4. Hence Sext.M&th.
natura cupidiiatum geiieribus- vii. 14 : Some leckon Epicurus
que earnui oxplicatis. among-st tlio^e who only divide

'

Diixj. v.'.): diaipflrai roivvv pliilosuphy into iiaturai arui

[;7 (piXoffoipia] t'ls Tpi'o, rA re moral scifiice
; whilst, accoid-

Kavovinhv Kol <t>vfftKhv Ka\ r}6tK6v. ing to Others, he adhered to

Canonic was also calU'd irfpi a threefold division, at the

Kpirripiou Kol iipxvs Kal ffToix^iu- same time rejecting the titoic

Ti/coj/
;

natural science, wfpi logic. iSen. Kp. 89. 11: Epi-
yfvf'a-fus Kal (pBopa^ Kol Trept curei duas partes philosophite -«^

<pv(TKt>s ; ethics. iTfpl alp(TU)v Kal putaverc.nt esse, na uralein ^
tpevKTwi' Kal vfpl &iwv Kal reXovs. aique moralem : rationalera re-

-
Diof/. '^0 : Th fifv oil- f^aiovi- moverunt, deinde cum ipsis

Khf e(p65ous eTTt ttji/ irpaynaTtiav rebus cugeientur, arubigua se-

tX*'- cernere, falsa sub specie veri
""

Dio'j- 1. c. : (Itlidaffi fxfvroi latentia cuarguere, ipsi quo-
tI KavoviKhv 6/j.ov tw (pvoiKy nvv- que locum, quera de judicio ct

TttTTsiv. Cic. Fin. i. li). bee regula appellant, alio nomine
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moreover was so entirely subordinated to moral Chap. 1

X \ 1
'

science, that we might almost feel tempted to follow
^

j

some modern writers^ m their view of the Epicurean

system, by giving to moral science precedence of the

two other parts, or at least of natural science.^ Tlie
^

School, however, followed the usual order, and not
\

without reason
;

^ for although the whole tendency of i

the Epicurean Canonic and natural science can only, !

like the Stoic, be explained by a reference to moral
|

science, yet moral science with them presupposes the
^

test-science of truth and natural science. We shall,

therefore, do well to treat of Canonic in the first

place, and subsequently to prove how this branch of
|

study depends on Ethics.
j

Canonic or the test-science of trath, as has been \i,(;n,n,nfl
';

observed, is occupied with investigating the stan-
''^.l!lll''fy' \

dard of truth, and with enquiring into the mode of truth.
j

acquirinar knowledge. The whole of formal logic, (i)*»-
^ ° °

.
nation and ]

the doctrine of the formation of conceptions and pen-ep- \

conclusions, is omitted by Epicurus."* Evenjhe_theory
*""'•

i

jof Jjbe^acquisition of knowledge assumes with him a

very simple form. K the Stoics were. fain, notwith-

standing their ideal ethics and their pantheistic

speculations, ultimately to take their stand on

materialism, could Epicurus avoid doing the same ?

In seeking a speculative basis for a view of life

/ which refers everything to the feeling of pleasure

rationalem indnx runttserieum - Stcinlinrt in the treatise

accessioneiii esse catutalis par- often referred to.

tiri exi.stiniant.
'^

I)io!ji.2'^;Sext.Ma'h.\\\.'2-2.
'

JHttcr, iii. 463; Schl ier- * Ho. Fin. i. 7, 22. See p.

macher, d'eseh. d. Phil. p. 123. 422, 4.
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Chap. or pain, lie appealed far more unreservedly than
"

thev had done to sensation. Now, since the senses

can alone inform us what is pleasant or unpleasant,

and what is desirable or the contrary, our judgment
as to truth or falsehood must ultimately depend on

the senses. Viewed speculatively, sensation is the

standard of truth ; viewed practically, the feeling of

pleasure or pain.' If the senses may not be trusted,

still less may knowledge derived from reason he

trusted, since reason itself is primarily and entirely

derived from the senses. There remains, therefore,

no distinctive mark of truth, and no possibility of

certain conviction. We are at the mercy of un-

limited doubt. If, however, this doubt is contradic-

tory of itself—for how can men declare they hwir,

that they can hioir nothing?
— it is also contradictory

of liuman nature, since it would do awav not onlv

with all knowledge but with every possibility of

action—in short, with all the conditions on wJiich

human life depends.
^ Tn avoid doubt we must allow

that sensation as such is alwavs, and under all cir-

cumstances, to be trusted ; nor ought the delusions

of the senses to shake our belief; the causes of these

' Cic. Fin. i. 7, 22
;

Se.rt. L'icr. iv. 4r.7-.519
; Cic. Fin. i.

M.ath. vii. 203. If, according 11), 04. Colotes (in Pint. Adv.
to Dioff. '^\, and Cic. Acad. ii. Col. 24, 3) replies to the Cy-
4<», 142, Epicurus named Ihree renaic scepticism by .>^ayin<r :

criteria—itpoKvxl/ts, a[(T0r)(Tis, and fj.^ SvvaaOai ^ijv /zTjSe XP')"'^"' "'""'^s

irddn—instead of thf above two, irpdyfiacnv. In this case, as in

it uaust be an inaccuracy of ex- thn case of the Stoics, the dog-
pression; vp6Kri\f/ts, as we have matisni in favour of the senses

seen, is derived from sensa- is l)ased on a practiC'il postii-
tion. lat'-, the m-cd of a firm basis of

-
Epicurus, in Dioff. x. lltJ; conviction for human life.
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deceptions do not lie in sensation as sucli, but in onr Chap.W 1

judgment about sensation. What the senses snpply
'

is only that an object produces this or that effect

upon us, and that this or that picture has impressed

our soul. The facts thus supplied are always true,

only it does not follow that the object exactly corre-

sponds with the impression we receive of it, or that

it produces on others the same impression that it

produces on us. ^lany different pictures may emanate

from one and the same object, and these pictures

msij be changed on their way to the ear oi- eye.

Pictures, too, may strike our senses with which no

real objects correspond. To confound the picture

with the thing, the impression made with the object

making the impression, is certainly an error, but this

error uuist not be laid to the chai'ge of the senses, but

to that of ojjinion.^ Indeed, how is it possible, asks

/ Epicurus.2 to refute the testimony of the senses ?

Can reason refute it? But reason is itself dependent
*
on the senses, and cannot bear testimony against

that on which its own claims to belief depend. Or

can one sense convict another of error? But different

sensations do not refer to the same object, and similar

sensations have equal value. Nothing remains, there-

fore, but to attach implicit belief to every impression

of the senses. Every such impression is directly

'

Epic, in iJioff. x. oO. and i. 7, 22; N. D. i. 2^, 70; Ter-

14^; .Sij-t. Math. vii. 20:5-2)0; tuU. De An. 17. Further par-
viii. 9; 6.3; 185; Pint. Adv. ticular.'? helow respecting sense-

Col. 4, H; 5. 2
; 25, 2; Plac. iv. perception.

n, 2; Liicr. iv. 377-51 '.»; {'ic.
''

IJivt/.s.^l; J.iicr. \v. 480.

Acad. ii. 2.5, 79; H2, 101; Fin.
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C'TiAT. Certain, and is accordingly termed by Epicurus clear
^

evidence (ii/dpysia).^ Nay, more, its truth is so

fiorm.

pai-amount that the impressions of madmen, and

appearances in dreams, are true because they are

caused by something real,^ and error only becomes

possible when we go beyond sensation.

(2) Xo- This going beyond sensation becomes, however,

a necessity. By a repetition of the same perception
a notion (TrpoXtjyfris) ari.ses. A notion, therefore, is

nothing else than the general picture retained in the

mind of what has been perceived.^ On these notions

retained by memory depend all speaking and think-

ing. They are what commonly go under the name
of things; and speech is only a means of recalling

definite perceptions'* to the memory. Notions are

' Serf. Ma'h. vii. 203 and &«/ iCririiaafA.(v 7h (^rovfitvov. (I

216. In /^/oijr. X. .52, instead of fxT) irpiTtpnv iyviLKufitv avrh . . .

ivfpytlas. we should read with oii^' tiv iivofxaaauif ji ^x^ TrpnTfpcv
Cobft dvapydas. Besides tliis aiiTov Kara irpSKrtpiu rbv rviruv

peculiar e.vpression, Epicurus fia66i/rts. Hence the exhi rta-

uses sometimes aiaOriffis, some- tion in Epicurus' letter to
times <j>acTa(7(a (.«i'.r^. 1. c). for Herodotus (in fHor/. x. H7) :

sensation. An impressio!i on irpwr-iv fiiv olv ra inr'iTeray/xfva
tin- senses, he calls ipavTaariKh toI$ tpOiyyns 5f7 eiAr)(pfVa> birwi

^iri/BoAij. JJiiif/. ')0. ttf ra 3o|o^''ueio ?) (nrdi'/xtva *i

•
iJioij. '.\'i. aTropovufi.a exoif'-fi' cs h afdyovTH

'
Uiof/. 38 : tV Se iTp6\-n^iv iviKplvnv, k.t.K. Every impres-

Xtyova^if o'love] /caraXTj-J/ic v) S6iav sion must be referred to definite

op^V -^ (vvoiav r) KaSuXiKrji' vSrjaiv perceptions ; apart from per-
fiairoKeifjLfi'T)!'. rovTurn fi'tjurii' ceptions, no reality belongs to

Tou-iroWoiKisi^wdfv (pai/fvToi By OUT inipresoions ; or, as it is

the help of this passaire,(Jicero"s expressed Sixt. Pyrrh. ii. 107,

description, N. D. i. IC, 43, mii.-.t Math. viii. 13, 258: The Epi-
be corrected. cureans deny t^e existence .f

*

D'uiq. 1. c. : a^ua 70^1 rw a XtKrhv, and between a thing
{)i]6r)vai aidpQjTTos e'i6ui Kara ttkJ- and its name there e.xists a
AtjJ/iv Kal d Tvitos auTou voeTTai third intermediate something
Trpor^yovfxfiwi' juv alndi\ffiuiv.

—a conception. See also Sent.
xavrl oiiv ovofiari rh irpdi o>s vno- vii. 267.

TfTayyivoy tVap^ej cVtj «oi ouk
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'

presupposed in all scientific knowledge.' Together Chap. i

with sensations they form the measure of the truth
|

of our convictions
;

^ and it holds true of them as it j

did of sensations—that they are true in themselves '<

and need no proof.^ Taken by themselves, notions,

like perceptions, are reflections in the soul of things 1

on which the transforming action of the mind, chang-

ing external impressions into conceptions, has not

as yet been brought to bear.

For this very reason notions are not sufficient. (H) Oj/i-

From appearances we must advance to their secret
^"'^""

]

causes
;
from the known to the unknown.* Far too !

little value was attached by Epicurus to the logical

forms of thought, or he would have investigated more ;

accurately the nature of this process of advancing.* J

Thoughts, in his view, result from sensations spon- ll

taneously, and although a certain amount of reflec-

tion is necessary for the process, yet it requires no '

scientific guidance.^ The thoughts arrived at in

\

'

Diof. .3-^. Se.vf. l\Tath. i. rh irpwjov h-i/6-nua KaS" ^KaaTov
57 (xi. 21); uvre C'^relv nOre <p66yyuv ^AeTrindai koI fj.ridfv awj-

avipeTf eari Kara rhf (T6<pov 'Eti- Sei|ea's ir^ucr^urrdai, ^'I'lrep i^outv

Kovpov &PiV irpoXij^fws. Jhid rh ^-qTovifvov !) airopov/xfi/ov Kal
\

viii. H37, p. .521; Plut. De An. Su^aQi/xeuoi/ fcp' h ai'd^ouev. !

fi: The difficulty, that all learn- '

IHof/. H3 Tconf. 38, 10-1}:

ill!< presupposes knowledge, the -rrepl twi> aZrtXwv anh tuiv <pati>o- I

stoics met by <pv"n<a\ eivoiai, fxivoiv xpv (y'niJi^^'vaQixi. 'i

the Epicureans by n-poA^iJ/eis,
^ See p. 422, 4. Steinhart,

which accordingly are the p. 4fi(!, goes too far in saying j

natural test of truth. that Efiicurus defied all law \

'' See p. 42fi, 1. Dlofi. 1 c. : and rule in thought.
^

(vapyels ovv flaiv al npuKr,'pfLs
''

Diitq. 32 : koX yap koi firi-

Ka.1 rh oo^aaThi> aTh irporfpov vuiai nacai airh ri'i/ al(T6riafit>i>

Tivh^ iva 'yui s vprriTai, f<p' h aia- yiy6vaffi.Ka.T6. re rrepiTrTccaivCmo-

(pepovTfs \eyofj.ef. bat)ly : thecoincideuceof several
' 8ee yjrevious note and .sensation.s which must be dis-

Epic. iu JJlog. '6^ : kvdyni] yap tinguished i'l oui their «ry»'eeffi5 0i

;)
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Chap,-
XVI.

THE EPIC UliEANS.

this way do not stand as a higher genus al)ove

])erceptions, but they are only opinions (y'rroXrjy^i'},

ho^a) without a note of trutli in tlieniselves, and

depending for their truth upon sensation. That

0])inion may be considered a true one whicli is based

on the testimony of tlae senses, or is at least not eon-

trary to the senses, and that a false opinion in which

tlie opposite is the case.' Sometimes we sup])0se that

upon certain present impressions other impressions

will follow : for instance, that a tower which a])pears

round at a distance will appear round close at hand.

J 11 that case, if the real percqition corresponds with

the assumption, the opinion is true, otherwise it is

false.''' At othrv times we suppose that certain a])-

pearances are due to secret causes: for instance, that

empty space is the cause of motion. If all ap])eai-

ances tally with their explanations, we may consider

'I

free combination) Ka\ avaXoyiav
KoX dixot6rr]ra (toi avvditriv, ffvfx-

/SaAAo/ufVou T( Koi rov KoyKTfxov.

Conf. p. 422, 4
; 429, 1, and the

coiT-sjionfliiig doctrine of the

Stoics, p. 80, witli the ti-afhinjr

of Epicurus, on the j^enesis of

th> Plights from sensations.
'

Diog. 31! : km rb Zo^aa'r'hv

airh irpoTipou Tiphs h'apyovs fiprrj-

Toi . . . TT};/ 6e Ooi^av KOi vTr6\r)itiv

\4yovaiV. a\r\Gr) re (J)o(ri »coJ

>l/fvhrj Uv ixtv yap 4ntfx.apTvprirat

^ ju)) avrtfuapTvpriTai aKritir) that

edc 5e jUT) fTnixaprvpriTat ^ oi/ri-

fxapTvpriTat i|/€u5fy rvyxdveiv. Scrt.

Matli. vii. 211 : roif So^a'i/ Kara

rhv '^.TTiKOupov at utv aKr)d(7s elaif

ai Sk ij/€i'5«rs' a.Kr]d(ts /xif a" t€

ai/TtnapTvpovfxevai Kal tr'iK avri-

fxapTupov^evui irphs rrji ivap-

7* lay. ;f€i/5e7j Se a'i Tf avTifiaprxi-

povjxfvai Kut oiiK iTriixapTVpoviJ.(vai

TTjhs TTjy ^vapyeias. /fitter, iii.

48(;, observes that those state-

ments are contradictory. Ac-

cording: to Se.xtus, an opinion is

only then true when it can be

proved and not refuted ; acconl-

uig to Diogenes, when it can be

proved or not refuted. Tlie

latter is, however, clearly meant
by Sextus, and is alfirmed by
Epicurus in JJio//. .oO and .51.

-'

Epicur. in JJio//. 50 ; Ibid.

3:? ; ,SV.7-/. vii. 212. The object of

a future sensation is called by
IHotj. 88, rb TTpoff/xfyov. /Mot/.

X. 154. himself givs a perverted

explanation of this term, which

probablv misled Steinhart, p.

46G.
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onr assumptions correct
;

if not, our assumptions are Chai'.

incorrect.' In the tirst case the test of tlie trutli of

an opinion is that it is supported by experience ; in

the latter that it is not refuted by experience.
'^ Have

we not here all the leading features of a theory of

knowledge based purely on sensation ? The Epi-

curean's interest in these questions was, however, far

too slight to construct with them a developed theory

of materialism.

Little pains seem to have been taken by Epicurus (4) Stan-

to overcome the difficulties by which this view was ''".V
;

beset. If all sensations as such are true, the saying jective.

of Protao-oras necessarily follows that for each indi-

vidual that is true which seems to him to be true, that

contrary impressions about one and the same object

are true, and that deceptions of the senses, so many
instances of which are supplied by experience, are

really impossible. To avoid these conclusions, Epi-

curus maintained that for each different impression

there is a different object-picture. What imme-

diately effects our senses is not the object itself, but

a picture of the object, and these pictures may be

innumerable, a different one being the cause of each

separate sensation. Moreover, although the pictures

emanating from the same object are in general nearly

alike, it is possible that they may differ from one

'

Se,rt. 1. c. 213. can be allowed to be true: our
- The two tests of truth, impressions ot the secret causes

proof andabsence of refutation, of these appearances must not

do not, therefore, as Sextus ex- be refuted The former test

pressly says, refer to the same applies to opinions regarding
cases. Our assumptions in re- rh Trpofffj-evov ;

the latter, to

spoct of external appearances (if inions regarding rb aSTiAou.

must be proved, before they JJioff. 38.
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Chap. another owinsr to a variety of causes. If, therefore, the
'

same object appears different to different individuals,

the cause of these different sensations is not one and

the same, but a different one, and different pictures

juust have affected their senses. If our own sensa-

tions deceive us, the blame does not belong to our

senses, as though they had depicted to us unreal ob-

jects, but to our judgment for drawing unwarranted

inferences from pictures
' as to their causes.

This line of argument, however, only removes the

difficulty one step further. Sensation is said always
to reproduce faithfully the picture which affects the

organs of sense, but the pictures do not always re-

produce the object with equal faithfulness. How
then can a faithful picture be known from one which

is not faithful ? To this question the Epicurean

syst,em can furnish no real answer. To say that the

wise man knows how to distinguish a faithful from

an unfaithful picture* is to despair of an absolute

standard at all, an.l to make the decision of truth or

error depend upon the individual's judgment. Such

a stateme.nt reduces all our impressions of the pro-

])ertles of things to a relative level. If sensation

does not show us things tliemselves, but only those

impressions of tht^m which happen to affect us, it

does not supply us with a knowledge of things as

they are, but as they happen to be related to us. ]t

'

Compare the passages in turbare veri cognitionem, dixit-

Sext. vii. 20(), quoted p. 427, 1. que s-apientis esse opinionem a
-'

6'?V'. Acad. ii. 14, 45 : Nam perspici;itate sejungere, nihil

<pii vohiit subvenire erroribus profecir, ipsius enim opinionis

Kpiouius lis, qui videntur con- errorem nullo modo sustulii.
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was, therefore, a legitimate inference from this theory

of knowledge for Epicurus to deny that colour belongs

to bodies in themselves, since some only see colour

in the dark, whilst others do not.^ Like his pre-

decessor, Democritus, he must have been brought to

this view by his theory of atoms. Few of the pro-

perties belong to atoms which we perceive in things,

and hence all other properties must be explained

as not belonging to the essence, but only to tlie

appearance of things.
"^ The taste for speculation

was, however, too weak, and the need of a direct

truth of the senses too strong in Epicurus for him t<»

be able to turn his thoughts in this direction for loniz'.

Whilst allowing to certain properties of things only

a relative value, he had no wish to doubt the reality

ui' objects, nor to disparage the object-pictures which

furnish us with sensations.^

Chap.
XVI.

' Pint. Adv. Col. 7, 2 {Stoh.
Eel. i. 366; Lucr. ii. 795) : o

'EiriKOiipos ovK flvai Kfyuv to

aKKa yivvatrOai. Kara Trotds rivas

Tiilits KOt dians TTphs riiv t^iv.

For says PvpicUlUS, oi;»c oi'&aoirus

Oe? Ttt eV (Tk6th rovraivra (Cf/aai

Xpwf^a.ra exfif. Often some see

colour where others rlo not
;

uv fj.a.A\ni/ ovv ex^"* ^ >^^ ^X*"*

Xpufiapridiafiancov awfxaTuv e/ca-

CTTOf.
-'

Simpl. Categ. 109, j8 (Jfchol.
in Arist. 92, a, 10): Sit.ce De-
mocritus and Epicurus attribute
all qualiiitb to atoms except
tiiose of foi-m and mode of com-
bination, iiti-yiviffQai \i-yovai tos

fiAAas iroK^TrjTas, rds re anAas,
uiup Qipaun]fj.i Koi Ae.fJrrjTas, na\

Lucret. I.e.
* Compare the passuge.s al-

ready quoted, on tlie truth if

the irapressiuns of the senses,
and the words of Epicurus, in

iJluij. (iS : aKKo. juJjj' real ra (!xi\-

/jLara Kand xpi^i-^aTO. KalTa/ueyedTi
Kal rd fidpfo. kjli Sera aAAa Karri-

yujjeiTai ko. a rov (Tw/xarus us ay

e'ts aiijh ^(^riKSraKai iraartv iviv-

ra /) Tois 6paro7s Ka'i Kori Trjf

aia&i]tTiv avT-^v yvuiaTols, ou9' tLj

KaO' iavrds tiai (f)vcre(s So^affrtOf

(oil yop dvvaThv iiriViTiaai toCto),
0V6' OACOS ilS OUK flfflv, odd' Ul'i

(Tfpd riva 1TpO<ruTTdpXOlTa TUVjrc

dawi.i.ara oijo' a.'S jxopia tovtov,
dAA' ws tJ) u\ov aai^a Kad6\ou yuti/

e/f rovrocv trAvroiv t7;i/ kavroxi

(pvcnv '^X^*' ttiS.oy, k.t A.

F F
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE EPICUREAN VIEWS ON NATURE.

XVII.

A. General
ri-ewn on
nature.

il) Object,

raluc, and
method of
the .study
of nature.

Ik Epicurus and his followers underrated logic, to

natural science they attached a considerable value.

This value was, however, exclusively derived from a

sense of the practical advantages which a knowledge
of nature confers in opposing superstition. Without

such an object the study of nature would have

seemed wholly superfluous.' Such being their atti-

tude of mind, the Epicureans were, as might have

been expected, indifferent about giving a complete

and accurate explanation of phenomena. Their one

aim was to put forward such a view of nature as

would do away with the necessity for supernatural

intervention, without at the same time pretending to

offer a suflicient solution of the problems raised by
science.^ Whilst, therefore, he devoted considerable

attention to natural science,^ Epicurus does not seem

'

?>pi('. in Jlioff. 143 : ouk -^v

rhv tpoQovfxivov TTtpl Twi/ Kuptaira-

ra>v \veiv fx^ Ka'fi^iWa ti's rj tov

ffVfiiravTos (pvais oA.A' viroKTeu6-

fiev6v T» Toij' Kara rovs fniSous.

a'ffTt oiiK ^» 6.ifu (f>o<rtoKoyias

(iKepaias ros rfSovas a.no\auL^a.vfiv.

Ful further | ailiuulars, p. 422.

-' oh yap 577 lSio\oyias (cai

Kfvfis S6^ris 6 jS/os Tjfj.div €X^'

Xpti-CLV, aWa rov aOopv^ws rjjjLUi

(rju. Epic, in J)7(>f/. K7.
'
IJiog. 27, mentions .37 b{)(-)ks

of lii.s tripl (pvfffws, besides

smaller works.
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to have considered certainty to be of importance, or

even to be possible, in dealing with details of scien-

tific study. Of the general causes of things we can

and ought to entertain a firm conviction, since the

possibility of overcoming religious prejudices and

the fears occasioned by them depends on these con-

victions. No such result, however, follows from the

investigation of details, which, on the contrary, only

tends to confirm prejudices in those who are not

already emancipated from them. In dealing with

details, therefore, it is enough for Epicurus to show

that various natural causes for phenomena may be

imagined, and to offer various suggestions which

dispense with the intervention of the Gods and the

myths of a belief in Providence.' To say that any
one of these suggestions is the only possible one, is

in most cases to exceed the bounds of experience

Tiiv^Lv (how very different from
Aristotle ! See Zeller, Philoso-

phie der Griechen,ii. b, 113. 3 ;

1 14, 3
; 359, 2), aAA' 6t^.oius ruvs

(pofiovs ex*"' Toi'S raxira Karidov-

Tas rivfs 5i ai Ovffeis ayvoovfras
Kol Tives ai Kvptwrarat airiai, /cal c-i

(as if) fJ.^ irpoffiiSeffav ravra. rdxa
6e Koi TtAiioi'S, Srav 7h Qa^i^os (K

jr\s TOVT<jiu TrpoKaTavorjaetiis nv

bvvrirat ttjv Kvcr^v \a/j^dvetf /cora

Trfv irepl twv KvptcoTaTcov oIkovo-

/xiav. (Conf . Liwr. vi. 50
;
v. 82.)

Sih 5?) Koi irXeiovs airias e'jpi(TKo/ji.fv

rpoTraJt', K.T.X. Kal oli Sel voixi^eiy

T^f virip TOVTuv XP*'"^ OLKpi^etay

fj.r) a.Trei\7}(p4yaL6<Tr] nphs rh arapa-

Xov KOL fiatcdpiov rinu'u awTflvn,
K.T.\. Ibid. 104 : KOL /car' &\-

\ovs 5e rpSirous xXeiovas ivdex^'

Tai Hepavvoiii aTroreAelcrflai. fj-dvo

u fjLvdos airtcTTu).

Chap
XVil.

'

Epic, in Diog. 7S : koI ixt^v

KoX T^V VTTfp ru>V KVplOOTOLTUlV ai-

riav i^aicpi^tiaaL (pvffioKoyias tp-

yov ilvai Se? vofxi^^nv Ka\ to

fjiaKOLpiov iv TJj Tiepl twu fxeTedpcov

yvwafi ivravda imrTWKfvai • Koi

iv Ttf, rivfS (pvfftis ot decopovfifvai
Kara to, fiereaipa tuvtI, koi '6(Ta

(Tvyyivri rrphs rrjv ils ravra aKpi-

^eiav €Ti Sf Kal rb TrAeoz'ax'i'S «"

Tots TOJOOTois (hai [evidently jutj

eZratmustbe read], koI rh evSexo-

fxevcos Kai &\\ws nais ex^tv, aAA.'

airKws /urj elvai iv d<j>ijdpr(fi Koi

jua/capia (pvaei toiv Sianpiaiv vttu-

^aAAoj'Taii' ^ rdpaxov p.'r\9iv
' Kai

toTto KaraAa^flv tj; Stavoii^ iariv

avKws ouTus (Ivat. rh 6' eV t^
inropia TTeirrctiKhs Trjs Svaeois Kai

aiaToKrjS Kal Tpoxrjs Kol eKAei'iJeco!

Kol baa avyyevrj tovtois fj.7]dli- eT

rrphs rh naKapiovrrjs yviixreais c vv

¥ E -J,
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til \i'.

.\ V'll .

and linman knov\-leclcre. and to <io back to the capri-

cious explanations of mythology.' Possibly the world

may move, and possibly it may be at rest. Possiblv

it mav be round, or else it mav be triansfular. or

have any other shape. Possibly the sun and the

stars may be extinguished at setting, and be lighted

afresh at rising. It is. however, equally possible

that they may only disappear undei- the earth and

reappear again, or that their rising and setting mav
be due to yet other causes. Possibly the waxing
and waning of tlie ukjou may be caused by the

moon's revolving ;
or it may be due to an atmo- V;

spheric change, or to an actual increase and decrease

in the moon's size, or to some other cause. Possibly

the moon may shine with borrowed light, or it may
shine with its own, experience supplying us with

instances of bodies which give their own light, and

of those which have their light borrowed.^ From

these and such-like statements it appears that

questions of natural science in themselves have no

' Ibid. 87 : iT&vra (jiv oZv

711'fTai amicfois Kara TrdvTwv,

Kara irKiovaxhv TpSrcov fKicadaipo-

fifvtiiv avupuivtos TOij (paivo/jLtvois,

orav Tij rh mOavoXoyuvf^evov inrep

aiiTcuu Z(6v7(tis KaraKi'T]. oTav dt

Tii rh fxfv airoh'nrr], rb St eK^a.\Tj

Sfxoiuis (TVfx<ptj>vov hv r<>> (patvofj.o'w

SvXov OTt Ka\ (K vavrhs iKirlirrn

(puiriohoyfiuaros eirl de 7hv fi-vdov

Kuraplx'i. Ibid. 98 : o( 8e rh ef

Aafx^dvovTa (those who allow

only one explanation for every

phenomenon) to7s re (paivouevois

fid\0VTaL Hal rod rl hvvarhv av-

dpii'TU' dfoiprKrai SiaweirrwHaaii'. In

investigating nature, they pro-

ceed on .suppositions chosen ;tt

ranfloiii (d^iduara Kfi/a nal vofxo-

ee<Tiai, Epic. 1. c. 8G). C<>nf. 94
;

104; 113. Lucret.Vi. 70;i
•^

Epic, in Ding. 88 ; 92-9.'").

Many other similar ir^tances

niif^ht be quoted. In support of
the view that the sun was ex-

tinguished at settino-, Epicurus,

according to Cleomed. Meteora,
p. 89, is said to have appealed
to the story (respectiny which
Posidonius in Stmho. iii. 1, 5,

p. 138) that, as it sets, the hiss-

ing of the ocean may be heard
on the sea -shore.
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value for Epicurus. Whilst granting tliat only one Ch.a,..

natural explanation of phenomena is generally pos-
'

sible, yet in any particular case he is perfectly indif-

ferent which epcplanation is adopted.

Great stress is, however, laid by him on the
(^')

'^'

general explanation. In contrast with the religious exjilmui-

view which regards the world as a system of means ^""' "'^

leading to ends, the leading business of the natural

science of the Epicureans is to refer all phenomena
to natural causes. To an Epicurean nothing appears

more absurd than to suppose that the arrangements

of nature have for their object the well-being of

mankind, or that they have any object at all. The

tongue is not given us for the purpose of speaking,

nor the ears for the purpose of hearing. As a matter

of fact, it would, indeed, be more correct to say, that

we speak because we have a tongue, and hear because

we have ears. Natural powers have acted purely

according to the law of necessity, and among their

various products there could not fail to be some

presenting the appearance of purpose in their ar-

rangement. In the case of man there have resulted

nu\ny such yjroducts and powers. But this result is

by no means intentional
;

it is an accidental con-

sequence of natural causes. In explaining nature

all thought of Gods must be put out of sight. For

their happiness would be inconceivable, on the sup-

position that they cared for man and his welfare.^

' The principle is thus ex- Ordine se suo quseque sagaci

panded by Lueret. i. 1021 :— rnente locarunt,

Nam certe neque consilio pri- Nee. quns qmeqiie darent motus
mordJa rerum pepigere profecto ;
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X\"I1.
Confining liis interest in nature, as Epicurus did,

entirely to this general view of things, he was all

the more inclined, in carrying it into details, to rely

upon some older system. No system, however, ap-

peared to correspond better with his tone of mind
than that of Democritus. which, moreover, commended
itself to him not only by absolutely banishing the

idea of final cause, but by referring everything to

matter, and by its theory of atoms. As Epicui-us

places in each individual thing taken by itself the

ultimate end of action, so Democritus had theoreti-

cally made all that is real to consist in what is

absolutely individual or in atoms. His natural

science, therefore, seemed to present the most na-

Sed quia luulta modis multis

mutata per omne
Ex inlinito vexantur percita

pla^is,
Omne genus motus et coetus ex-

periundo.
Tandem deveniunt in tales dis-

posituras,
Qualibus haiC rebus consistit

^umma creata.

V. 156 :

Dicere porro hominum causa
voluisse [^sell. Deos] parare

Prajclaram mundi naturam, &c.

Desipere est. Quid enim im-
niortalibus atque beatis

Gratia nostra queat largirier

emolumenti,
Ut nostra quidquam causa ge-

rere adgrediantur 1

Quidve novi potuit tanto post
ante quietos

Inlicere, ut cuperent vitam mu-
tare priorem ? . . .

Exemplum porro gignundis re-

bus et ipsa

Notitics hoiuinura, Dis uiide

est insita priraum ; . . .

Si non ipsa dedit specimen na-
tura creandi ?

Conf. iv. 820; v. 78
; 195; 41!>.

In these views, he is only fol-

lowing Epicurus. Heavenly

phenomena, says the latter, in

Diog. 7(), ixi]Ti Ken(ivpyovvr6s ti-

vos von'i^ftv Sit ylferrdai Kol 5:a-

rdTTOVTOs t) ftiardiavTos koI afxa

rriv -naaav /xaxapiSTrjTa ^X'^^'^o^

ixtr' d<l>dapfflas' ov yap av)X'boivovai

irpayfxaTf'iai koI ^povriSei Kal

opyoL Koi x^piTiS rij fxiKapioTrtrt,
oAA' atrflfteict no} <p6^iv Kal irpoa-

Sfijffd Ta>yir\rjffiuv ravra. yiveiai.
J bid. 1)7: ri Otia <pvms -nphi TavTa

/i7)5a/xf) irpoffaytadw, aW' aKft-

TovpyriTos SiaT-npiicrOa} koL 4v Tp
ndari fianapi6r7]Ti Ibid. 11 S.

With these passages ('ic. N. D.
1. 20, 52, and Pint. Plac. i. 7, T

(likewise ii. 3, 2
; Stub. i. 442),

are quite in agreement.
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space.

tural basis for the Epicurean Ethics. If the Stoics, Chap.

in their views of nature, closely followed Heraclitus, '_

I'ipicurus in his followed Democritus still more

closely, and hence, wiih the exception of one single

point, the additions raade by Epicurus to the theory

of this philosopher are of no philosophical impor-

tance.

With Democritus Epicurus agreed in holding (3) Afmins

that there is no other form of reality except that
^"'

'^'"^^ ^

of bodily reality. Every substance, he says in the '

words of the Stoics, must affect others, and be

affected by them
;
and whatever affects others or is

itself affected, is corporeal. Corporeal substance is,

therefore, the only kind of substance ' The various

qualities of things, essential as well as accidental

qualities, are accordingly not incorporeal existences,

but simply chance modes of body, the former

})eing called by Epicurus av^^s(3r]K6Ta, the latter

(TV/xTTToofiaTa.^ But a second something is necessary

' Lucr. i. 440 :
—

Pr«terea per se quodcumque
erit aut faciet quid

Aut aliis fungi [rrdffx^"'']
debe-

bit agent ibus ipsum,
Aut erit, ut possint in eo res

esse gerique.
At facere et fungi sine corpore

nulla potest res,

Nee priebere locum porro nisi

inane vacansque.
Ergo praeter inane et corpora

tert a per se

Nulla potest rerum in numero
natura relinqui.

Epic, in Dioff 67 : naO' (avrh Se

iTv\ rov Kfvov. "rh Se K(i/hv ovre

Troif/ffat ovre iraOf?^ Svi/arui, oAAa

Kivriaiv ix6vov 5i' kavriv tois ath-

jxoffi TrapexETai. aiffS' ul XiyovTfs

aadofxarui/ flvai rr;*/ xl/vxv" f^araid-

^ovffiv. ovQlv yap tn/ iSvpnTo iroi-

elf ovTf irdax^i" f' '^^ rotavTrj.
-

Diof/- (»8
;

40. Liter, i.

449, who expresses (Tu/i/SeySrjreoTo
*

by conjuncta, and ffu/xirTWfji.ara

by eventa. Among the latter

Lucretius, 459, reckons time,
because in itsself it is mithing,
and only comes to our know-

ledge through motion and rest.

Likewise Epicurus, in Dioff. 72

(conr. Stoh. i. 252), shows that

time is composed of days and
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Chap.
XVd.

h(^sicles corporeal substance in order to explain plu-

noniena, viz. empty space. That empty space exists

is proved by the differences of weight in bodies.

Vov what else could be the cause of this difference ?
'

Jt is proved still more conclusively by motion, mo-

tion being impossible without empty space.
^ Mind

as a moving cause, however, seems to Epicurus

altogether superfluous. Everything that exists con-

sists of bodies and empty space, and there is no

third tiling.^

Democritus had resolved the two conceptions of

body and empty space into the conceptions of being

and not being. True to his position, Epicurus dis-

pensed with this speculative basis, and clinging to tlu^

ordinary notions of empty space, and of a material

Idling space.^ he simply proves these notions hy

niglits, and tbeir jmrlinus, of

sta' es of fe(>lintr or unoonscinns-

noss, of n otion or rest, and
hence tliHt it is only a proiuct
(''iV7rTa.'jua)of those phenfxiiona;
and these heinja: ajjnin (rv/jLind-

nara, time is delined bv the

Kpicinean, Demetrius (S/'.vf.

:Math. X. 219; Pyrrh iii. 187):

fri'juTTTCOjua aviJ.-<T<i!'rdTwv irapcrrS-

fjifvov r)fxfi>ais t( ko! ri.|i Ka\ uipais

KOI irdd-CTi Kai aira8:ia:s woi Kivij-

(Te(xi Koi ixovali The dit-tinr.ii n

between abstraet and sensuoiis
«

nr nndivided time {Stfinhnrt,
1. c. 4G(>') d'les not appear to

exist in Dio<renes. His xpovm
5ta \6yov 6ea)pT)Tol {llnvj. 4 7)

are imperceptibly small divi-

sions of time, trmpora m"l'a,
ratio .luas comporit e'^se, which,

aeerrdinp to Lncref. \^\ 792 are

contained in every given time.

'

l.i'crct. i. H.5S.
-' Lncrtt. 1. c. and i. Wl'^ :

Diog. 10 and (17; Srxt. Matii.

vii.'2i:! ; viii. 329. Mo.st of th.-

remarks in L^icret. i. 346 and
h'.Vl point to the same funda-
mental idea : Without vacant

interstices, nourishment cannot
be dilfu-ed over the whole
bodies of plants or animals,
nor can noise, cold, fire and
wa'er penetrate through solid

bodies, or any bodv De broken

np into parts. The same in

Thcnnst. 40, b; Simpl. De Ctrlo,

Schol. in Arist. 484, a, 2(i.

' Liicr. i. 440
; J)ii>q. W.) ;

Pint. Adv. Col n, 5
* Body is defined by Epi-

curus {Sext. Math. i. 21 : x.

240: 2.57; xi. 22fi) as ih rpix^
SiamaTbv fxera avTirvirias, or as

avvoSos KOTO a.BpJtff/j.hv niyidov%
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tlie qualities of phenomena. For this very reason

Democritus's division of body into innumerable pri-

mary particles or atoms appeared to him most

necessary. All bodies known to us by sensation nrc

composed of parts.' If the process of division were

infinitely continued, all tbiug-s would ultimately be

resolved into the non-existent—in this Epicurus and

IJemocritus agree;
—and conversely all things must,

have been formed out of the non-existent, in defiance

of the first principle of natural science that nothing

can come from nothing, and that nothing can be

resolved into nothing.^ Hence, we must conclude

X V 1 T.

^dpovs. Emptiness is (ac -ord-

iug- to Si'xt. X. 2) cpiKX'S ai/aip'ijs

or epTifjLus
irairhs aihij-aros. When

occupied by a body, it is called

T(5rros; when bodiespassthrougb
it, it is x<^P* ; so that all three

expressions, as Stoh. Eel. i. 388

rightly observes, are only dif-

terfut names for the same

ihiiig. To the same effect is

the statement in Pint. Plac. i.

20.
' Hence, in Diofj. 69, &dpoi-

(Tfxa and (TviJ.Tr€(()opT]ixivov nre used
of bodies; in Dinf/. 71, all

bodies are called avfXTVTwfxaTa;

and according to Ejiicurus

{Si'M. Math. xr42), all changes
in bodies are due to local dis-

placement of the atoms. Pint.

Amator. 24. 3, p. 769, observi-s

that Epicurus deals with ac/)?;

and (tv/jlttKok}], but never with

evOTTJS.

Epic, in Dii>f/. 40: tuu cch-

fxcLTwv TO. fj-ev fCTi fricyfpi'freij ra 5

f| div at (Ti'yKp'KTfis TTfiruiTqvTai

ravra 3e iuriu arofxa Kai afieTci-

ySATjra f^TTfp /x^ /xiW^i irdfTa ei's

Th /LIT] ov cpOaprja^nOai, aKK' l(Txv-

ovra vTVOfj-iviiv ev reus SiaKvaeai

tSiv avyKpia€o>v . . . uiare ras

apxO'S arfi/xovs avaynalop elvat ffon-

ndrcov (pvffets. Ibid. r>C)
;
Lnc".

i. 147
;

ii. 551; 751; 7!)0. Fnr-

ther arguments for the belief

in atoms in Lvcret. i. 498 :

Since a body and the space in

which it is are entirely di'-

ferent. both must originally
have existed without any inter-

mingling If things exist com-

posed of the full and the empty,
the full by itself must exist,

and likewise the empty. Bodies

in which there i.s no empty
space cannot be divided. They
may he eternal, and must be so,

unless things have been pro-
duced out of nothing. With-
out empty space, soft bodies
could not exist, nor hard bodies

without sometiiing full. If

there were no indivisible parts,

everything must have oeen
lorn; since destroyed. The re-

gulaiity of phenomena presup-
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Chap.
XVII.

that the primary component parts of things can

neither have come into existence nor cease to exist,

nor yet be changed in their nature.' These primary
bodies contain no empty space in themselves, and

hence can neither be divided nor destroyed, nor be

clianged in any way.^ They are so small that they

do not impress the senses, and as a matter of

fact we do not see them. Nevertheless they must

not be regrarded as mathematical atoms, the name

atoms being assigned to them only because their

bodilv structure will not admit of division.^ They
have neither colour, warmth, smell, nor any other

property ; properties belong only to distinct mate-

rials;* and for this reason they must not be sought

in the four elements, all of which, as experience

shows, come into being and pass away.'^ 'i'h^^y P"^-

sess only the universal qualities of all corporeal

things, viz. shape, size, and weight.*'

poses unchangeable primary
elements. All that is compo

Eel.

i. 3,

site must ultimately consist of

.simple indivisible parts. If

thtie were no indivisible parts,

every body would consist of

innumerable parts, as many in

the smaller as in the greater

budy (conf. Epic, in Diog. o(i).

It' nature did not reduce things
to their smallest parts, it could

not make new things. Tliese

arguments, very unequal in

value, were borrowed by Lucre-

tius from Epicurus. Flut. in

Ekh. Pr. Ev. 1, 8, 9, quotes, as

an Epicurean \ rinciplf , that

unchangeable Being must be
at the bottom of everything.

'

Epicurus and Lucretius,
1. c. Liwr. i. 52y; Sext. Math.

ix. 2i;t; X. 318: Stoh.

i. 3UG; Pint. VL Phil.

29.
*
Epic, in Diotj. 41

;
Lucret.

i. .528; I'^imjd. De Ccelo, Schol.

in Arist. 484. a, 23.
'
THo;i. 44 and o5

;
Tyiieret.

i. 2(iti, where it is proved, by
many analogies, that there may
be invisible hodies

;
Stoh. 1. c.

;

Pint. 1. c. : Siinpl. Phys. 216, a.

*

Bioq. 44
;

54
;

Lucr. ii.

736 and' 841
;
Pint. 1. c. See

page 433, 2.

' LvcTPt. V. 235.
"
JHiKj. ;

Pint. Plac. i. 3, 29.

The statement tl ere ujade, that

Democritus only allowed to

atoms size and shape, and that

Epicurus added weight, is not

correct.
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Not only must atoms, like all other bodies, have Chap

shape, but there must exist among them indefinitely

many varieties of shape, or it would be impossible

to account for the innumerable differences of things.

There cannot, however, be really an infinite number

of shapes, as Democritus maintained, in any limited

body
— this is intelligible of itself—nor yet in the

whole universe,' since an unlimited number would

make the arrangement of the world impossible,

everything in the world being circumscribed by
certain containing limits.^ Again, atoms must be

ditterent in point of size
;

for all materials cannot be

divided into particles of equal size. Yet even to this

difference there must be some limitation. An atom

must neither be so large as to become an object of

sense, nor can it. after what has been said, be in-

finitely small.^ From difference in point of size

the difference of atoms in point of weight follows.*

In point of number atoms must be innumerable, and

in the same way empty space must be unbounded

also. For since everything bounded must be bounded

by something, it is impossible to imagine any bounds

of the universe beyond which nothing exists, and

hence there can be no bounds at all. The absence

'

Divg. 42; Lucr. ii. 333 figures a.s great as the number
and 478'; Pint. Plac. i. 3, 30 of atoms. iRitter/w. \(d\.^

(where, however, it would be '^ Lvcret. i. .500.

against the sense to substitute '
I}ioij. x. 5.^

;
Lvcr. ii. 381.

V for fxr) as Steiiiliartl.c. p. 473 • See the passages quoted,
note 94 does) ;

Alex. Aphr. in p. 442, 6, and 445, 5. The
Philop. Gen. et Corr. 3, b

; Cic. text of Stobanis, Eel. i. 346,
N. D. i. 24, 66. It does not, must be corrected by the aid of

however, appear that Liicret. these passaj^es. Pint, i'lac. i.

ii. 333, made the variety of 12, 5.

XVII.
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XVII.

n Tiu-

morld.

( 1 ) Thr

twc/-rin<i

aridc of
atom*.

of bounds must apply to the mass of atoms quitr as

much as to empty space. If an infinite number
of atoms would not iind room in a limiteii space.

coi)vei>ely a limited number of atoms wcuiJd he lo-r

ill empty space, and never able to form a world.' hi

all these views Epicurus closely follows Democritiis,

no doubt agreeing with him also in explaining tlif»

(jualities of things by the composition of their atoms -

In deducing the origin of things from tlieii-

])rirnary causes, Epicurus, however, deviates widely

from his predecessor. Atoms— so it was taught by
both—have by virtue of their weight been eteriially

engaged in a downward motion.' That all bodies

'

Epic, in DwQ. 41 : kwh.

fivv Kal rh irav ant-ip^v iarf rh

•)a.p 7rfTrei>a(rfXffDi' aKpnv e\ff rb

8' a.Kpt)v Trap' <cTfp6v ti 6(w.>e7tai.

ian ovK fxo" 6.'pov wtpas ovk

f X''. '"fpay 5' OVK fX'"' o.iTtipnv h,v

ill] HoX oil ncKipaauivov. The
.same argumem is used by Lii-

cret. i. !I;jI
; 1008-1020.' He

continue.s !»84, 1021 : If space
were limited, all bodies would
collect towa ds its lower part

•

by reason ot tlieir weiijlit, and
their motion would cease. IJn-

U'ss the quantity of matter
were unlimiied, the amount
lost by bodies in their muiual
(•(intact <^<iuld not be sup]5lied.
Conf. a'so Phtt. Adv. Col. IH,

3 ; in Kux. I'r. Ev. i. 8, !»
;

Plac.

i. 8, 28
;
Alex, in Simpi. Phys.

107, b. who mentions the above-
• pioted artcuiuent of Epicurus
as the ciiief argument of the

Epicureans.
- We have but little infor-

mation ;
but it has been al-

ready shown p. 43 !, 2, and

follows t'^o as a matter of

cour.xe, that he referred all the

properties of l^o'lies t(j the

shape and arrangemcuit of the

atoms. Whenever he f'lund in

thes;ime body dilleieiit (juali-

ties combined, heassuincl that

it was composed of dnlcM-ent

kinds of atoms. For instance,
he asserted of wine: ovk elvai

dipuhv aVT0T(\a)9 rhv eiivoi'. a\K'

Ixf iv Ttvas aT(5(Ltoi;s iv avrw Oepua-
aias (XTroTfAeiTTiKas, krepas 5' oi'>

>\iu\pArr\Tos. Acc'irding to the

difference of constitution, it

has on some a cooling, on others

a heating effect. IHut. Qu.
Conviv. lii. 5, 1, 4; Adv. (\)1.

6. This agrees with the re-

marks made on Democritus in

vol. i. 507.
'
nioi]. 43; 47; ('to. N. H.

i. 20. .')4. WhHt idea Epituinis
formed to himself of motif>n

we are not told. We leain.

however, from 7Viem.i.tt. Pliys.

52, b, that he replied to .Aris-

totle's proof of motion, that no
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sliould move downwards in empty space seemed to Chap.

H^picurus a matter of course
;

for whatever is heavy
must fall unless it is supported.^ He was therefore

opposed to the Aristotelian view that heaviness shows

itself in the form of atti'action towards a centre,

and consequently to his further supposition that

downward mode of motion belongs only to certain

bodies, circular motion being for others more natural.'^

The objection that in endless space there is no above

or below he could meet only by appealing to ex-

perience ;

^ some things always appear above our

heads, others beneath our feet.' But whilst Demo-
critus held that atoms in their downward motion

meet together, thus giving rise to a rotatory motion,

no such view commended itself to Epicurus. Nay
rather in his view all atoms will fall equally fast, since

empty space offers no resistance, and falling perpen-

dicularly it is impossible to see how they can meet.^

'\\:\ render a meeting possible he supposes the

constant, quantities can be ccmi- curately groups Epicurus togv-

posed of indivisible particles ther with others (Pemocritus
(Phys. vi. 1), bj' saying: What- and Sirato). The same point,
ever moves in a given line according to Simpl. I'hys. li;;,

moves in the whole line, but not b, was a subject of contention
in the individual indivisible between Alexander of Aphro-
porrions of which the line con- disias and the Epicnn^an Zeno-
sists. With reference to the bins, at the close of the second
same question, the Epicureans, century after Christ.

a<;cc)rdingto<S''i7«;/;Z. Phys. 219,b,
^ As Aristotle had already

as.serted that e\ erything moves done.

equally quickly through indivi- ''

DUh/. 60; conf. Plut. Def.
sible spaces. Orac. 2^i, p 425.

' CicViix. i. 6, 18: Liicret. *
Epic, in Biog. 43; Gl ;

i. 1074. Uicr. ii. 225
; Pltit. C. Not. 43,

- Lucr. ii. 1052 (the text i. p. 1082. This ol>jection was
heing faulty) ; /S7/«^yZ. De Coelo, borrov.'ed from Anstotle by
Schol. in Arist. 510, b, 30; 4<S(i, Epicurus.
a, 7. The latter writer inac-

XVII
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Chap. smallest possible swervino^ aside from the perpen-
'

dicular line in falling. This assumption seemed to

him indispensable, since it would be otherwise im-

possible to assert the freedom of tbe human will.

For how can the will be free if everything falls

according to the strict law of gravity ? For the

same reason this swerving aside was not supposed to

proceed from any natural necessity, but sitaply from

the power of self-motion in the atoms.' In con-

sequence of their meeting one part of the atoms

rebounds—so Democritus also taught ;
the lighter

ones are forced upwards, and from the upward and

downward motions combined a rotatory motion

arises.^ When this motion takes place a clustering

of atoms is the consequence, which by their own

motion separate themselves from the remaining

mass, and form a world of themselves.^ Atoms

being eternal and unchangeable, the process of

forming worlds must go on without beginning or

end
;

* and inasmuch as they are also infinite in

number, and empty space is infinite also, there must

be an innumerable number of worlds. •'' In the

' Lucr. ii. 216: a*t: Clc. * Cic. Fin. i. 6, 17. See p.

Fin. i. (>. 18
;
N. D. i. 25, fi<»

; 444, 3.

De Fato, 10, 22; Plut. An. *
l)io/]. 45: 73: Lvcret. ii.

Procr. (J, 9, p. 1015; Solert. 1048; Plut. Plac. ii. I, 3. Tt

Aniiu. 7, 2, p. 964; Plac. i. 12, need hardly be rcmarkeil that

5 ; 23, 4 ; Stoha-us, Eel. i. 34(3, by worlds world-bodies are

394. not meant. In Diofi. 88, Epi-
-
Dioq. 44; conf. 62; 90; curus defines the world as a

PZwi. Plac. i. 12, 5
;

Fac. Lun. part of the heaven, surroundinj,'

4, 5, p. 921
;
Stob. i. 346; Lie- the earth and stars, havinir a

cret. V. 432. derinite shape, and, towards
*

JHntf. 73; Lucr. i. 1021. other parts of the heaven,
See above, p. 437, I

;
Plut. Del. bounded.

Or. 19, p. 420.
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;

1

character of these worlds the greatest possible va- ('hap. \

j-iety may be supposed, since it is most unlikely _' 1_

that the innumerable combinations of atoms all

brought about at random will fall out alike. Equally

impossible is it to assert that all these worlds
j

are absolutely dissimilar. In general, Epicurus 1

assumed that they are extremely different both in

point of size and arrangement, and that here and i

there one may be similar to our own.' Moreover, i

since eternity affords time for all imaginable com-
j

l)inations of atoms, nothing can ever be brought i

about now which has not already existed. ^ In one
{

respect all worlds are alike
; they come into existence, )

are liable to decay, and, like all other individual
|

elements, are exposed to a gradual increase and i

decrease.^ So we might have assumed from other i

positions in his system. Between the individual

worlds both Deraocritus and Epicurus insert in-

termediate world-spaces, in which by the clustering

of atoms from time to time new worlds come into ;

being.'' i

The origin of our world is thus described. At a {-i) Orig i

certain period of time—Lucretius^ believes at no
'^^^./r ji

very distant period—a cluster of atoms of varying «j

'

Dioq. 45
;

74 ;
88

;
Pint, world is elaborately proved ; ji

Plao. ii. 2, 2
; 7, 3; Stub. i. 490: Cic. Fin. i. 6, 21. Stob. i. 418

; I;

Cie. N. D. ii. 18, 48
;
Acad. ii. Epicurus makes the world de-

|

40, 125. cay in the t^reatest variety of I

- Pint, in Eus. Pr. Ev. i 8, ways. Plut. Plac. ii. 4, 2.

9 : Epicurus says, on ovSlu ^ivov
*

D'wg. x. 89.

airoTeXeiTai eV tw Trafri irapa -rhv * v. 324, arguing that his-

^5?) 767€n7jut'roi' x9^^ov iLKupov. torical memory would other-
'^

D'wg. 73; 89; Lucret. ii. wise go much further back, and

1105; V. 91 and 235, where the arts and sciences be of much
transitory character of the greater antiquity.
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<ijAp. ^^hape and size was formed in this definite portion of

space. These atoms meeting, there first arose from

tlie pressure and rebound of the quickly falling

particles motions of everv variety in every direction.

Soon the greater atoms pressing downwards, by dint

of weight forced upwards the smaller and lighter

atoms, the fiery ones topmost and with the greatest

impetus to form the ether, and afterwards those

which form the air.' The upper pressure ceasing,

these masses, under the pressure of particles still

joining it from below, spread forth sidewards, and

thus the belts of fire and air were formed. Next

uprose those atoms out of which the sun and stars

are formed into the heights, and at the same time

the earth settled down, its inner part being partially

e.xhausted in those places where the sea now is. By
the influence of the warmth of the ether, and the

sun-heat, the earth-nuiss was bound together more

closely, the sea was pressed out of it, and the surface

assumed an uneven character."^ The world is shut

' Oh this point see Lucret. views of Epicurus on the for-

ii. 1112. 'Ihe principle that uiation of tiiu world do not

similar elements naturally con- entirely agree with those of

grogate is there explainid in Democritu.s. It was probably
this way. with an eye to Democritus

- Lvcr. V. 416-508 ; Plut. (conjp;n-u the extracts in vol. i.

Flac. i. 4. The latter view has (iOS troui Or'uj. Philosoph. p.

been referred, in vol. i. 6(t4, to 17) that Epicurus, in TJwg. 90,

the Atoniists. It would r ow denied that the world could be

appear that it must be deduced increased from without, or that

from Epicureanism, and its sun and moon could be possi-

agreoment with the views attri- bly absorbed in our world,

buted to I.eucippus in other Lucret. ii. 110.5, however, sup-

places explaintd by the well- poses an increase of the world
known connection between Epi- from without to be possible,
ourus and Bemocntus. 'Ihe
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off from other worlds and from empty space by tliose Vwkv.

iiiuvtrsr.

VY T I

bodies which form its external boundary.^

Asking', in the next place, what idea must be K'^) -''-

T ,> 1 PI IT raiHjt'mi tit

formed ot the arrangement oi the world, we are met of ike

by the two principles which Epicurus is never weary
of inculcating ; one, that we must explain nothing
as an intentional arrangement by deity, but refer

everything simply and solely to mechanical causes ;

the other, that in explaining phenomena the widest

possible room must be given for hypotheses of every

kind, and that nothing is more absurd than to abridge
the wide range of possible explanations by exclu-

sively deciding in favour of any one.^ Thereby the

investigation of nature loses for him its value as

such, nor is it of any great interest to us to follow

, his speculations on nature into detail. On one point
he dogmatises, protesting that the framework of heaven

r^
must not be considered the work of God,-^ nor musr

life and reason be attributed to the stars.* Other-

wise, on nearly all the questions which engaged the

attention of astronomers at that time, he observes

the greatest indifference, treating the views of his

predecessors, good and bad alike, with an easy super-

ficiality which can only be explained by supposing him

altogether indifferent^ as to their truth. The stat*i

'On these moeniit mundi, Mn Blog. 77; 81; Lucret.

which, according to Lucretius, v. 78 and IH, where the con-
coincide with the ether or fire- trast is more fully brnuihtout.
belt, see Epic in Ding. 88

; Id. By Cv^ ovpivta, in Pint. Plac. v.

n-ep] (pvcrews, xi. (Vol. Here, ii.) '20, 2, we must by no means
col. 2

; Pint. Plac. ii. 7, 3; Lucr. think of the stars,

i. 73; ii. 1144; v. 454. ^
Examples have already

' On this point see page 434. been met with, p. 436. A com-
3 See p. 437, 1. plete review of the Epicurean

G G
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of his own astronomical knowledge can, moreover,

be easily seen by recalling the notorious assertion '

that the sun, the moon, and the stars are either not

at all, or only a little larger, and may possibly be

even less than they appear to be. The Epicureans
also thought to support their theory' that the earth,

borne by the air, reposes in the middle of the world
—a theory which on their hypothesis of the weight
of bodies is impossible

^—
by the gradual diminution

in weight of the surrounding bodies.' It would be

impossible here to go through the treatment which

they gave to atmospheric and terrestrial phenomena,

particularly as the principle already indicated was

most freely used, and many explanations were given
as being all equally possible.*

astronomy is not worth our

wliile. It may be studied in

the following: passages : For the

substiince of the stars, consult

Pint. rinc. ii. i:i it; for their

rising and setting, J)iog. !)2 ;

Lucr. V. 648; (7l-o>med. Met. p.

87
;

for their revolution and
deviation, I/wff. !»2

; 112-111;
Lucr. V. 50!) ;'g12 ; for the ap-

pearance of the moon, /Jhy.
94. and Lvcr. v. 574, 703

;
for

eclipses of sun and moon, Dlog.
9G ; Lucr. v. 741) ; for changes
in the length of day, D^og. 98 ;

Lucr. V. R7H.
'

IHofj. 91
;

Cic. Acad. ii.

2G, 82; Fin. i. 6, 20; Sen. Qu.
Nat. i. 3, 10; Cleovied. Met. ii.

1 ; Pint. riac. ii. 21, 4
; 22, 4

;

Lucr. V. 504. The body of the

sun was considered by Epicurus
( Pint. Plac. ii. 20, 9 ; Stoh. i.

530) to consist of earth-like

and spongy matter, saturated

with fire. According to Lucrct.
V. 471, sun and moou .stand

midway between etiier and
earth in point of densiiy.

-
It is still more ditlicnlt to

imngine the world a.s stationary,
which is tacitly assumed. It

would then be bounded by etid-

less space, and soon <;ome into

collision with other masses.
' JjUvt. v. 534. ("onf. Kpic.

in Dioij. 74, and -ntpi (piaecDi, xi.

col. 1. In tie latter passage,
Epicurus appeals to the tact
that the earth is equidistant
from the bounds of the world.

* Further particulars : on
clouds, J/ing. 99: Lucr. vi. 451

;

Plut. Plac. iii. 4, 3
;
on rain,

JJiotj. 100; Lucrct. vi. 495; on

thunder, LHo;/. 100; 103; Lu-
crct. vi. 96; on lightning, IHog.
101 ; J^ticr. vi. 160; on sirocco,

Biog. 104
; Lucr. vi. 423

; Plac.

iii. 3, 2
;
on earthquakes, l>iog.
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Out: of the newlv raade earth plants at first grew,' CuAr.
"

. XVII
and afterwards animals came forth, since the latter, _J '_ _

according- to Lucretius, can by no possibility have i'^') Pic >'ts

fallen from heaven. ^ In other worlds, likewise, livmg mah.

beings came into existence, though not necessarily in

all.^ Among these beings were originally, as Empe-
docles had previously supposed,* all sorts of compo-

site or deformed creatures. Those, however, alone

continued to exist which were fitted by nature to find

support, to propagate, and to protect themselves from

danger. Romantic creatures, such as centaurs or

chimseras, can never have existed here, because the

beings of which they are compounded would require

conditions of life^ altogether different.

Aiming, as the Epicureans did, at explaining c. Man-

the origin of men and animals in a purely natural
'""^

manner, they likewise tried to form an idea, equally ^,ffjj^,

'

accordinsr to nature, of the original state and his- *«''"^"

torical development of the human race. In this

105
;
Lv^r. vi. .535

;
Plac. iii. Otherwise, we learn that tlie

15, 11
;
Sen. Nat. Qu. vi. 20, 5; Epicureans were ay far as the

on winds, Diog. 106
;
on hail, Stoics from attributing to

'

Diog. 106 ;
Plac. iii. 4, 3 ;

on plants a toul. Plvt. Plac. v.

snow, thaw, ice, frost, Diog. 26, 8.

107-109
;
on the rainbow, Diog.

* Lvcr. ii. 1155 : v. 787, giv-

109; on the halo of the moon, ing further particulars as to

Diog. IIO; on comets, Diog. the origin and maintenance of

'111; on shooting-stars, Diog. living beings, and the siibse-

114. Explanations are given quent abatement of the produc-

by Luci-etius of volcanoes (vi. tive powers of earth.

639), of the overflow of the ^
Epic, in Ding. 74.

Nile (vi. 712), of Lake Avernus *
Anaxiaiander, Parmenidcs,

(vi. 73S-839), of the magnet Anaxagoras, Diogenes oi Apol-

(vi 906-1087), of the reputed Ionia, and Democritus, all

chilling of the springs in sum- taught the procieation of living

mer (vi. 810). being.s from earth.
' Lucret. n. 1157; v. 780. ^ Zmw. v. 834-921.

c, .; 2

4
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Chap, attempt they ignored all legendary notions, and, not-

withstanding their leaning towards materialism, they

on the whole advocated perfectly sound views. The

men of early times, so thought Lucretius, were *

stronger and more powerful than the men of to-day. j

Rude and ignorant as beasts, they lived in the woods

in a perpetual state of warfare with the wild animals,

-without justice or society.' The first and most im-

portant step in a social direction was the discovery

of fire, the learning to build huts, and to clothe

themselves in skins
;
then began marriage and do-

mestic life,'"* and speech, originally not a matter of

convention, but, like the noises of animals, the na-

tural expression of thoughts and feelings, was deve-

loped.' The older the human race grew, the more

the}' learned of the arts and skill which minister to

the preservation and enjoyment of life. These arts

were first learnt by experience, under the pressure of

nature, or the compulsion of want. What had thu.i

been discovered was completed by reflection, the

more gifted preceding the rest as teachers.* In ex-

• V. 922-1003. Conf. Plato, to fOi/r? to IfSio rtOvvai irpbs rh

Polit. 274, B; Arixt. Polit. ii. Tor H-nKuxrets riTTov au(pi^6\ovs

8, 1-tjy, a, 4; Horace, Serin, i. "^tviaGai aWiiKoi^ koI cwtouoj-

3, li9, appears to have had an rtpus fiTjAou/ufvoj. He who in-

eye to Liicretiu!!. vents any newr thing puts, at
' Li/cr. V. 1009-1025. the same time, new words into
*
Epicurus, in ^?V'^. 75, thus circulation. LucrH. v. 102tj-

sums up his views on the origin 1088, explains more fully that

i,i languaj-e : t4 ovS/iara i^ language is of natural orijfin.

^PXVS M^ edaei ytviaOai, a\\' On the voice, Ihid. iv. ^'22 ;

auTOf Tos (pvaeiS rosv avBpiiirwy Pint. Plac. iv. 19, 2.

Ka6^ ixama iOvrj iSia iroj-xoi^coy
'

Epic, in J)io(/. 75: aA\a ut,i'

irddr) KOI (5ia Kafi^avovaas <pav- viroKriiTTfoy Koi ri,v twv avdpxvwy

rd'fJLaTa ISiws Tie a4pa iKire/j.ireiv ipvaiv ttoWo. Koi ttavTola xmh tu/j'.

. . varipjv 5J KOiVUi Ka& (Kaara avrrjy Trfpitoidiraiv vpxy^xaTixv 5i-
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actly the same way civil society was developed. Indi-
Vj.<im'.

viduals built strongholds, and made themselves rulers. _t 1

In time the power of kings aroused envy, and they

were massacred. To crush the anarchy which then

arose, maofistrates were chosen, and order established

bv penal laws.' It will subsequently be seen that

Epicurus explained religion in the same way by na-

tural growth.

The apotheosis of nature, which has been appa- (2) Tka

rent in Epicurus's whole view of history, becomes

specially prominent in his treatment of psychology.

This treatment could, after all that has been said, be

only purely materialistic. The soul, like every other

real being, is a body. In support of this view tht-

5f \oyinixuv ra vTro Tavrr^s Trapey-

yvrjdei/Ta Koi vcFrepoy iiraKptfiDvv

Kal irpoat^ivpiaKeLi'. iv fj-fv riat

duTTUV (V 06 TL(TL ^pa5vT€pOV.

J/ucr. V. 14o() :
— all arts

Ususetiiupignesiuiul experien-
tia mentis

Paulatim docuit.

Ibid. 11C3:—
Inqne dies magis hi victiim vi-

tamque prioreiii
Coiuiuutare novis inoiistralant

rebu' beni^mu

Ingenio quipriestabant et corde

vigebaiu.

In harmony with the.se pre-
iiiises, Lucretius then tries to

explain various inventions. The
iirst tire was o'^'tamed by light-

ning, or the trictiou of branches
in a 5-toim. The sun taught
cooking (v. 1081)). Forests on

fire, melting brass, first taught

men how to work in metal (v.

12:i'.)-12!)t). Horses a-id ele-

phants were used for help in

war, after attempts had been

previously made with oxen and
wild beasts (v. 12'.).')). Men
first dressed themselves in

skins : aft(;rwards they wore

twisted, and ihen woven ma-
terials (v. lOOy; ia48; 1416).
The first ideas of planting lind

agriculture were from tlie na-

tural spread of plants (v. i;{"i9).

The first music was in imitation

of l>irds
;

the first musical in-

strument was the pipe, through
which the wind was heard
to whistle ;

from this natural

music, artificial music only gra-

dually grew (v. 1H77). The
measui'e and arrangement of

time was taught by the stars

(V. 1434); and, comparatively
late, came the arts of poetry
and writing (v, 1438).

^ Lwyi'. v. llut).
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Epicureans appealed to the mutual relations of the

body and the soul, agreeing on this point with the

Stoics.' The body of the soul, however, consists of

the finest, lightest, and most easily moved atoms, as

is manifest from the speed of thought, from the in-

stantaneous dissolution of the soul after death, and,

moreover, from the fact that the soulless body is as

heavy as the body in which there is a soul.^ Hence

Epicurus, again agreeing with the Stoics, describes

the soul as a material resembling fire and air,^ or,

more accurately, as composed of four elements, fire,

air, vapour, and a fourth nameless element. It con-

sists of the finest atoms, and is the cause of feeling,"

and according as one or other of these elements pre-

ponderates, the character of man is of one or the

other kind.' Like the Stoics, Epicurus believed that

the soul-element is received by generation from the

parents' souls,^ and that it is spread over the whole

body,^ growing as the body grows.
^ At the same

time he makes a distinction somewhat similar to

that made by the Stoics in their doctrine of the

' Lucr. iii. lt>l
; Diog. 67.

See p. 4HVI, 1.

' Liter, iii 177 ; Ding. 63.
*

Jjiofi. 6H : i) ^vxti) fftHifid (ffri

Xcmon-tpfs trap i\ov rl) CLdpoKJfxa

(the body), TTapiairapfxivov irpo-

affj.<pfperTar iiv Oi TTVfvpiaTi Bfpfxov

Tiva Kpaffiv exovTi. 66: f^ arofxcDV

avT^v (TvyKuaBai KnoraTwv Koi

mpoyyvKoT&Twv iruWw rivt 5ia-

(pepouffHy Tcuc tov irvpos.
* Lucr. iii. 2:51 : 269; Phit.

Plac iv. :!..-* {Stoh.i. 79H),conf.
Al*x. Aphr. De An. 127, b.

' Lucr. iii. 288.
®
According to Pint. Plac. v,

3, .5, he considered the seed an

airSmrafffxa y^vx'h^ f<*i ffdo/xaros ;

and, since be believed in a fe-

minine (Tirepixa, he must have

regarded the soul of the child

as formed by the intermingling
of the soul-atoms of both

parents. Ihid. v. 16, 1.

'

JJioff. 63
;
Liuret. iii. 216;

276; 323: 370.
" Jfrtrudor trtpl alaQrtTmv

(Vol. Here, vi.), col. 7-
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sovereiofn part of the soul (iiysuoviKcv).^ Onlv the ('hap.
... .

"
- XVll

irrational part of the soul is ditiused as a principle __1 ]_

of life over the whole body ;
the rational part has its

seat in the breast.^ To the rational part belong

mental activity, sensation, and perception, the motion

of the will and the mind, and in this latter sense life

itself; both parts together make up one being, yet

they may exist in different conditions. The mind

may be cheerful whilst the body and the irrational

soul feel pain, or the reverse may be the case. It is

even possible that portions of the irrational soul may
be lost by the mutilation of the body, without detri-

ment to the rational soul, or consequently to life.'

When, however, the connection between soul and

body is fully severed, then the soul can no longer

exist. Deprived of the surrounding shelter of the

body, its atoms are dispersed in a moment, owing to

their lightness ;
and the body in consequence, being

unable to exist without the soul, goes over into cor-

ruption.'' If this view appears to hold out the most

' Lncr. iii. 98, contradicts '
Dio;/. a.i\d Lvcr. In s'epp,

the assertion that the soul is a portion of the soul is supposed
the harmony of the body; E\n- to leave the body (Liter, iv.

curus liavino^ already replied SlliJ, conf. Tirtnll. De An. ^'^),

(in Ph'iloj). De An. E. I) to one whilst another part is forcibly
of the objections ur^ed against confinedwithin the body. Pro-

it by Plato. bal>ly this is all that is meant
-

D\(ig. 6t)
;

Lucr iii. 94; bv D'loq. r".6.

ISlJ; 396; (512: Pint. Plac. iv.

'

'

Epic, in Dioff. (ii. Lver.

4, 3. Lucretius calls Ihe ra- iii. 417-827, $<ives an elaborate

tional part aninius or mens, and proof of the mortality of ihe

the irrational part anima. Tbe soul. Ot* er passag-es, J'fut.

statement, I'l. Phil. iv. 23, 2, N. P. Suav. Vivi, 27, 1 and 3;
that Kpicurus made feeling re- 30, 5

;
•'^'ext. j\Iath. ix. 72, haidly

side in the organs of sense, be- need to be referred to. Ob-
Canse the r]yfpi.nviKht> was feel- serve the contrast lietwt-en Epi-
ingless, can hardly be correct. cureanism and Stoicism. in
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g-loomy prospect for the future, Epicyrt^ns
consitlers

that it cannot really be so. Withfiife)every feeling

of evil ceases,' and the time when we shall no longer
exist affects us just as little as the tinie before we

existed.* ^i\v, more, he entertains the opinion that

his teaching alone can reconcile us to death by re-

moving all fear of the nether world and its terrors.^

Allowing that many of these statements are na-

tural consequences of the principles of Epicurus, the

distinction bet\yeen a rational and an irrational soul

must, nevertheless, at first sight seem strange in a

system so thoroughly materialistic as was that of the

Epicureans. And yet this distinction is not stranger
than the corresponding parts of the Stoic teaching. Jf

the Stoic views may be referred to the distinction

which they drew in morals between the senses and the

reas-oii, not less are the Epicurean ethics mai'ked by
the same contrast between the general and the sen-

suous side of the n)ind. Hence Epicurus shares the

Stoic belief in an ethereal origin of the human race ^

Stoicism, tlie soul keeps tlie

1) idy tcigetlier; in Epicurean-
ism, the b )(ly the soul. In

Stoicism, the soul survives the

body; in Kpicuroanisni, this is

iin|iossible. In Stoicism, the
iiiiml is a power over the world,
and hence over the body ;

in

Epicureanism, it is on a level

with the body, and dependent
on it.

'

Kpic. in Dio/r. 124-127, for

instan';-- : rb (pjtKw'^einayoi' ovif

Tojy KOKuy 6 Cdiaros ov6(V irphs

riiLias
•

(ir€i5riirep orar ixiv i]uf7',

ii^iv & Oai'aros ou Tra.ieffTif

8tuv Se 6 Odvaroi vapfi to6' j;/xejj

uifK ianiv. Id. in Scxf. I'vrrli.

iii. 2i;i (M/-sf. Ajihr. Anal. l*i i.

117, T..p. 9. Oi'U. N. A. ii. S,

1 ;
,sloh. Serm. IIH, 30): heiva-

Tos OLiSff irpos -/;juos
• rh yap 5ia-

KvOfv ai-aiiTtTjTtr, rb hi ayanrOri-

rovy ovSfv irpbs vjuas. Lucr. iii.

828-1)7-).
- Lifrr. iii. 830.
*

Vioff. 81; 112; Lucr. iii.

37.
* Lucr. ii. DiJl :—

DeniquH ca-lesi sumas omncs
scniine oriundi, &ic.

99i»:—
Cedit item retro de terra quod

t'uit uiUu
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and although this belief as at first expressed only ({hap.

implies that man, like other living beings, is
. \ [_

composed of ethereal elements, yet there is connected

with it the distinction already discussed in the case

of the Stoics between the higher and the lower

parts of man, which ultimately comes to be simply

another mode of expressing the difference between,

mind and matter.

Among the phenomena of the soul's life sen- (^i) Smaa

sation is made to harmonise with the general prin-

ciples of the Epicurean view of nature by the aid

of Democritus's doctrine of atom-pictnres {sjhayka).

From the surface of bodies—this is the pith of that

doctrine—the finest possible particles are constantly

beinff thrown off. which bv vii-tue of tlieir fineness

traverse the furthest spaces in an infinitely short

time, hurrying through the void.' Many of these

- exhalations are arrested by some obstacle soon after

coming forth, or are otherwise thrown into confusion.

In the case of others the atoms for a long time

retain the same position and connection which they
'

had in bodies themselves, thus presenting a picture

of things, and only lacking corporeal solidity. As

these pictures are conveyed to the soul by the various

organs of sense, our impressions of things arise. '•^

Even those impressions, which have no corresponding

In tenas : et quod mis.suui est of tliis theory, ma :es tlietn

ex ietheiia oris mould the air.

Id rursum ccjeli rellatum tern- -
Epic, in Din'. -KJ-nO; 52;

pla receptant. and in the friij^iucnts of tlie

'

Deraocritus, from whom second book Tr^joi cpvacfs ;
Liivr.

Epicurus has borrowed the rest iv.2U-2GG; 72-'; vi. '.121 Clc. Ad
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Chap, real object, must be referred to such pictures present

in the soul.^ For often pictures last longer than

things themselves
;

^ and often b}' a casual combina-

tion of atoms pictures ai'e formed in the air resembling
no one single thing. Sometimes, too, pictures of

various kinds are combined on their way to the

senses ; thus, for instance, the notion of a Centaur is

caused by the union of the pictui'e of a man with

that of a horse, not only in our imagination, but

already previously in the atom-picture.' If, there-

fore, sensation distorts or imperfectly represents real

objects, it must be explained as being due to some

change or mutilation in the atom-pictures before

they reach our senses.*

In thus explaining mental impressions, the Epi-

cureans do not allow themselves to be disturbed by
the fact that we can recall at pleasure the ideas of

all possible things. The cause of this power was

rather supposed to be the circumstance that we are

always surrounded by an innumerable number of

"atom-pictures, none of which we ])erceive unless our

attention is directed to them. Likewise the seeming

Famil. xv. 16
;
Pint. Qu. Con- - PliiK Uef. Orac. 19, p. 42U:

viv. viii. 10, 2, 2 ; I'lac. iv. 3, I
;

ei 5e xph 7«A.aj' iv (pi\offi:(pia ra

19, 2; Sext. Math. vii. 20ti; 6?5<dAo yiXa'Jreov ra Koiph. Kai

Gell. N. A. V. 16; Ma<'roh. Sat. Tv<p\a koI a^vxa, & Troifiaivouaiv

vii. 14; the remarks of Lucr. [sc. orETn/cofpeioi] a7rA.€Tous <>£»»'

iv. 2ti7
;
5()8

;
Pint. Plac. iv. 14, ir(pi6Zovs €ij.<paiv6fi(i/a koI irfptvoa-

2, on reflected images and the rovvra ttui/ttj ra ^tu en ^wvrwv
echo belong likewise to the to 5f Tro\o< KaTuKaivruf ^ /ca-

doctrine of idola. TaTairevTwn anuppvivra..
' For instance, the impres-

^ Liter. 1. c.

sions in the minds of dreamers * Sext. 1. c.
;

Lucr. iv.

and madmen. JJiog. 32; Lucr. 3.51.

iv. 730.
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motion of forms which we behold in dreams is Chap.
XVII

explained by the hastv succession of similar atom-

pictures, appearing to us as changes of one and the

same picture.^ But besides receiving pictures sup-

plied from without, spontaneous motion with regard i

to these pictures takes place on our part, a motion

connected in the first instance with the soul's motion

when it receives the outward impression, but not to

be regarded as a simple continuation thereof This

independent motion gives rise to opinion, and hence

opinion is not so necessary or so universally true as

feeling. It may agree with feeling, or it may not

agree with it. It may be true or it may be false.
^

The conditions of its being true or false have been

previously investigated.^ j

Impressions also give rise to will and action, the (4) Will. >

soul being set in motion by impressions, and this

motion extending from the soul to the body."* Into

the nature of will, however, Epicurus does not

appear to have instituted a more careful psycho- |

logical investigation. It was enough for him to

assert the freedom of the will. This freedom he

considers absolutely indispensable, if anything we !

' Lvcr. iv. 766-819 ;
and on fTnf.iapT vpriBij fi avTifiaprvpriBTJ rh ,•

the incessant sti-eaming forth i|/605^is ylverai, iav 5k firi/j-ap-
I

of images, v. 141
; Diog. 48. Tvpr)G-^ ^ jj-rj auTi/xaprvpTiBfi rh

,.

Epic, in Dioff. x. 52 : rh Se a\r]6es.

Snjjxaprrifxfuov ovk av uTrTipxei/. el
^ As to terminology, Epi- ,'

fiT) iAajx^avofji€v koX &\\r}f riva cuius, according to PLiit. Plac. r

KLvqfftu eV Tiuii' avTo7s ffvvT\fxiiiivT]v iv. 8, 2, D'Mfj. 32, called the

pXv, SidXrixptv [al. Stdveivl/iyj 5' faculty of sensation alaOriffis, t

fX"""'^^ Kara Se ravrr)v rr/v and sensation itself, iiraicrdvfJia. i

(jvvr]ixfi.ivf)v rrj (pavraimHTJ (tti-
* Zwc'?v iv. 874

;
conf . (rclrn. I

;8u\i7 Timpression on the sen.-es], De Hipp, et Plat. v. 2, vol. v. J

5ioA.7)\^iv V tyovaav iaf ntv fj.}) 367, K.
|
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Chap
XVII.

do is to be considered our own, unless we are

prepared to despair of moral responsibility alto-

o-etlier, and to resign ourselves to a comfortless and

inexorable necessity.' To make freedom possible,

Epicurus had introduced accident into the motion

of atoms, and for the same reason he denies the

truth of disjunctive propositions which apply to the

future.'^ In the latter respect, he, no doubt, ("uly

attacked the material truth of two clauses, without

impugning the formal accuracy of the disjunction.^

i.e. he did not deny that of twd contradictory cases

either one or the other must happen, nor did he

deny the truth of saying : To-morrow Epicurus will

either be alive or not alive. But he disi)uted the

truth of each clause taken by itself He denied the

ti-uth of the sentence, Epicurus will be ;ilive: and

equally that of its contradictory, Epicurus will not

be alive ;
on the ground that the one or the otiier

statement only becomes true by the actual realisation

(.if an event at present uncertain.' For this he

'

Diof). V.V.'.: rhhi vap ifxas least says, referring to tlie iibove

ahtffvoTov ^ (fol 10 fiffi-irrhp i^al (juf.-tion : Nisi forte voluiiuiis

T>i havriovirapaKo\ouO>7firi-pviifv. E|iicurooriim opinioiieiii sequi,
^rrei KptlTTi'v ^iv to; irfp'i 6fwv fivdy (lui tales ])rop(i.=it i(jncs lu'e veras

rar KoXoiSelv v) tj; Ti>i/ <pu(TiK(ii>v iiec falsas esse dicunt, aut cum

ilfiapixfvr] S;v\tvftv. id pudet illud tamen diciiul,
-

(.'ic. N. D. i. 25, 70 : [Epi- quod est inipndeiitius, veras

cMius] pertimuit, ne si conces- esse ex contiariisdisjunctiones,
siini es.set hujasmi)di aliqiiid : sed quie in hi.s euuiitiata csscnt

iiiit vivet eras aut nnii vivet eoruin neutrum esse veruiii.

Epicurus, alterutrum iieret ne-

cessariuiri ;
totum hoc; aut

etiam aut non r.egavit esse ne-

cessarium. Acad. ii. 30, 97 ;

De Fat. 10, 21.
'

Steiiihiirt, p. 4fi6.

*
Cic. De Kato. U;. 37. at

C'iceio indeed adds: admira-
bilem lii-entiarn et miserabili'rn

ir.scientiam dioendi ! but hi:

has no reason for this exclama-
tion ; for the proposition :

Either A or B must follow is

not identical with the proposi-
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sleserves little blame. Our real charge agfainst him Ottap.

is that he did not more thoroughly investigate the
-^^'^-

nature of the will and the conception of freedom,

and that he treats the subject of the soul as scantily

and superficially as he had treated the subject of

nature.

tion : It may be stated either of allow the former and deny the
A or of B that it will follow, latter. In so doing he is really

Epicuruscould,therefore,iustly following Aristotle.
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CHAPTER XMII.

VIEWS OF EPICURUS ON RELIGION.

Chap.
XVIII.

A. Criii-

(ism of
tin- (/odii

and the

popular
faith.

Satisfied with the results of his own enquiries into

natui'e. Epicurus hojjed by his view of the causes of

tilings not only to displace the superstitions of a

polytheistic worship, but also to uproot the prejudice

in favour of Providence. Indeed, these two objects

were placed by him on exactly the same footing.

So absurd did he consider the po))ular notions le-

specting the Gods, that instead of blaming those who

attacked them.' he believed it impious to acquiesce

in them. Religion being, according to Lucretius,

the cause of the greatest evils,
^ he who displaces it

to make way for rational views of nature deserves

praise as having overcome the most dangerous

'

h'uuj. X. 128: oVows 5' ay-

Toi/s [tous OeousJ oi ttoAAoI vofxi-

{uvtTiu ovK tlfflv oil yap C'vAar-

Tovffiv aiiToi/s oXcvs po/it^ovaiv.

d(if/3T)s 5* uvx <5 Tous T(»i' iroWwv
6fOvs ai'oipa'C aAA 6 rai riiiv iro\-

A(i>' 5(5|os 6(o7s irpoaaitTuiv. Couf.

Cic. N. D. i. 16. 42.
•^

iii. 14; vi. 49; and. spe-

ciallv, the celebrated passage
i. 62':—

Humana ante oculos foede cum
vita jaceret

In terris oppressa gravi sub rel-

ligione,

Quye caput a coeli regionibus
ostendebat

Horribili super aspect u morta-

libus instans, &c.

as far as to 101 :--

Tantum relligio potuit suadere

malorum.

Conf. Epic, in Diog. 81, and
above p. 423, 3; 437, 1.
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enemy of mankind. All the language of Epicurus Chap.

in disparagement of the art of poetry applies in a ^ 1_

still higher degree to the religious errors fostered by

poetry.^
Nor is it better with belief in Providence

than with the popular faith. This belief is also

included in the category of romance
;

^ and the doc-

trine of fatalism, which was the Stoic form for the

same belief, was denounced as even worse than the

popular faith. 3 For how, asks the Epicurean, could

divine Providence have created a world in which evil

abounds, in which virtue often fares ill, whilst vice

is triumphant ? How could a world have been made

for the sake of man, when man can only inhabit a

very small portion of it ? How could nature be in-

,. tended to promote man's well-being when it so often

imperils his life and labour, and sends him into the

world more helpless than any animal ? How can we

. form a conception of beings ruling over an infinite

''

universe, and everywhere present to administer every-

thing in every place ?
"* What could have induced these

beings to create a world, and how and whence could

they have known how to create it, had not nature

supplied them with an example ?
'^ In fine, how

' Hcradif. Alleg. Horn. c. 4 : Ci<i. N. D. i. 8, 18, the Epicurean

['fiirf/coi/posT
a-naarav bjxov irotTjTi- calls irpSvoia anus fatidica, to

kV (havfp o\(9piov txvQuiV SeKeap which it was often reduced, no

a<po(novixivos. Ibid. c. 75. douht, by the Stoics.

-Flat. Def. Orac. 19, p.
» See p. 460, 1.

420: ""EiriKovpeioov U x^ev'^'^f^o^^
* Lvcr. v. 196; ii. 1090;

Ka\-yiKwTasoini<po^T)7iov oh io\- Pint. P\ac. i. 7,10. Conf. the

ixwai xp^c^ai kol Kara rfis irpo- disputation of the Stoic and
poias fivdoi/ avTYiv airoKaAoiivTfs. Epicurean in Z?/cv«ra, J up. Trag.
N. P. Suav. Vivi, 21, 2 : Sta^aX- c. 3.5, and especially c. 46.

XovTfS Tvv irpdvoiav tiairep naialf * Lucr. v. 165
;
conf . p. 437,

"Efjiirovaav t) IIoij'V aAirripiiliSr} 1
;
Plut. Plac. 1. 7, 8.

KoI rpa-yiKiju iviycypa.pi.p.ivriv. In
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R. Thr

go'h av-

cnrdilKj to

J'Jpiriirus.

( 1 ) Ifra-

tion.t fif)-

Chap, could God be the happv Beinsf He must be if" the
XVill , . .

'_ whole burden of caring for all things and all events

lay upon Hiin. or He were swayed to and fro together

with the body of the world ? ' Or how could we feel

any other feeling than that of fear in the presence of

such a God who troubles himself about everything?*
With the denial of the popular Gods, the denial of

demons,^ of course, goes hand in hand
; and, together

with Providence, the need of prayer* and of prophecy
is at the same time negatived.-^ All these notions.

hu Ofiia. according to Epicurus, are the result of ignorance

and fear. Pictures seen in dreams have been con-

founded with real existences
; regularity of motion in

the heavenly bodies has been mistaken by the igno-

rant for the work of God
;
events which accidentally

happened in combination with others have been

regarded as portents ;
terrific natural phenomena,

storms and earthquakes, have engendered in men's

Tninds the fear of higher powers.^ Fear is therefore

the basis of religion ;' and, on the other hand, free-

dom from fear is the primary object aimed at by

philosophy.

For all that, Epicurus was unwilling to renounce

'

I)iog. Tfi; «)7; 113 : soep.
437, I ; Cic. N. D. i. 20, 52 ;

Milt. Plac. i. 7, 7.
* Ci<\ 1. c. 54.
» PLut. Def. Orac. 19

;
Plac.

i. 8:^.

* Conf. the captious argu-
ment of Hennarchus, in Prod.
in Tim. 6ii, E: If praver is ne-

fxjssary for everytliin.r. it is

II cj-isary for prayer, and so ou,

ad infia.

*
Ding. 13.'); Liter. Vr-S?4+^

PhtK Plac. V. 1. 2; Cic N. D. i.

20, -)5; Divin. ii. 17, 40; Ter-

tidl. Dft An. 46.
• Liicr. V. 1159-1238: conf.

iv. 33 ; vi. 4!)
; S/'xt. Math. ix.

25; vi. 19; IJloff. 98; 115.
' This view is especially

prominent in Lucretius. See

p. 4'J2, 2. Conf. Pint. N. P.

Suav. Vivi, 21, 10
; Vie. N. D i.

20, 64.
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belief in the Gods,^ nor is it credible that this un- Chap.

willingness was simply a yielding to popular opinion.^ L
The language used by the Epicureans certainly gives

the impression of sincerity ;
and the time was past

when avowed atheism was attended with danger.

Atheism would have been as readily condoned in the

time of Epicurus as the deism which denied most

unreservedly the popular faith. It is, however,

possible to trace the causes which led Epicurus to

believe that there are Gods. There was first the

general difFasion of a belief in Gods which appeared

to him to establish the truth of this belief, and hence

he declared the existence of Gods to be something

directly certain, and grounded on a primary notion

(Trp6\7]-^is).^ Moreover, with his materialistic theory

of knowledge he no doubt supposed that the primary
notion which convinces us of the existence of Gods

arises from the actual contemplation of divine beings,

and from the perception of those atom-pictures from

which Democritus had already deduced the belief in

Gods.^ And in addition to these theoretical reasons,

' He drew up separate trea- gens ant qnod genus hominum
tisesTTspi fleirandTrepl 6(7((iT7jToy. quod non habeat sine doctrina

Dlog. 27; Clc N. D. i. 41,115; anticipationem quandara Deo-
Plut. N. P. Suav. Vivi, 21, 11. rum ? quam appellat irp6\r}\piv

-
Posidonius, in Cic- N. D. Epicurus, &c. These statements

i. 44, \23; Conf. 30, 85; iii. must, however, be received with

1, 3
;
Pint. I. c. some caution, since Cicero ap-

'
Kpic in Bioff. 123: Beol fjiev pears to give up his own views

yap ilffi
'

ivapyqs nff yap icrrif as to innate ideas. Inasmuch,
aiTdov T) yvaicris. The B^picurean however, as be expressly raters

in Cic. N. D. i. 16, 43: Silns to Epicurus' treatise inpl Kai6-

enim [Epicurus] vidit, priinura vos, we may assume that belief

esse Deos, quod in omnium ani- in Gods with Epicurus rests on
mis eorum notionem impressis- a general irpoXv^ts.
set ip3a njtura. Qute est enim * In support of this view,

H H
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Chap.
XVIII.

Epicurus had also another, half a?sthetical, half reli-

gious
—the wish to see his ideal of happiness realised

in the person of the Gods,' and it is this ideal which

determines the character of all his notions respect-

ing them. His Gods are therefore, throughout,

human beinors. Religious bslief only knows beings

such as these, or, as Epicurus expresses it, only such

b.nngs come before us in those pictures of the Gods

which present themselves to our minds, sometimes

in sleep, sometimes when we are awake. Refiection,

too, convinces us that the humau form is the most

beautiful, that to it alone reason belongs, and that

it is the most appropriate forui for perfectly happy

b.?ing3.* Epicurus even went so far as to attribute

to the Gods diffcrenca of sex ' At the sama time

everything must be eliminated which is not appro-

priate to a divine being.

see Cic. N. D. i. IS, 4t). It is

there said of the form of tlie

Gods : A natura habemus omnes
<iiiiniiim frentiuni specioiu nul-

na csset et beatissima . . . et
i

metus omnia a vi at(iuo ir*
|

Deorura pulsus esset. ///('// UO,
5'i : We do not fear the Go Is,

laiu aliani nisi liuruanatu Deo- et pie sanctecjue colimus na-

rurn. QuK enim alia forma oc- tnram excelletitom aicjue pnc-
currt uniquam aut viji^iianti stantem. Iliid. 41, 115. Si'n.\

cui<iuaniaur dormienti ? puaiK)] I5enef.iv.lD, 3 : Epicurus doMJedj
irp6\-n<^iis is here referred to sen- all connection of God with the

sations derived from (tSwKa. world, nut, at tlie same time,
Ibid, v.), 4'.t : and Lucr. vi. 7(1 :

de corpore qucC saucto simu-
lacra feruntur

In mentis hominum divina;

nuntia forme.
'

Dio;/. 121. rir. N. D. i.

17, 4.T : .Si nihil aliud quajrere-
mus, nisi ut Ueos pie coleremus
et ut superatitione liberaremur,
satis erat dictum : nam et i)r;e-

stans Deorum natura h uniiium

pietate coleretur, cum et ujtcr-

would ha\e him honoured as

father, propter majestatem ejus]
e.Kimiam singularemque nata-
ram.

Cic. N. 1). 1.18.46: Divin.

ii. 17,40 ;
Si;xt. Pvrrh. iii. 218;j

Pint. Pi. I'hil. i. 7, IS {StohA.
6(i); /V/r/(/r. (I'hilodeni.)Frajrra.
col. 7 : .Vetrodorus; irfp\ nlffdrfrl

Tuu (Vol. Here, vi.), col. 10 ;|

col. ir,. 21.
=• Cic. N. D. i. 34, 'J.3.
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The two essential characteristics of the Gods, Hhap.

according to Epicurus, are immortality and perfect _2
"

,

happiness.^ Both of these characteristics would be (2) -^'"-

impaired were we to attribute to the bodies of the //„• a>/V*/-

Gods the same dense corporeity which belongs to our ^'-'«" .?^>'^*-

own. We must, therefore, only assign to them a

body analogous to our body, ethereal, and consisting

of the finest atoms.=^ Such bodies would be of little

use in a world like ours. In fact, they could nob

live in any world without being exposed to the tem-

poral ruin, which will in time overwhelm it, and,

meantime, to a state of fear, which would mar their

bliss. Epicurus, therefore, assigns the space between

the worlds for their habitation, where, as Lucretius

remarks, troubled by no storms, they live under a

sky ever serene.^

Nor can these Gods be supposed to care for the

world and the affairs of men, else their happiness

would be marred by the most distressing occupation ;

but perfectly free from car^ and trouble, and abso-

lutely regardless of the world, in eternal contem-

plation of their unchanging perfection, they enjoy

the most unalloyed happiness.'* The view whicli the

'

Epic, in Diof). 123 : -KpuiTov

fj-ef rhv dehf Cvov a<pdapTOu Kal

(xaKa.-pi.ov foixi^wv . . . ^cxTjSei' /u-Tjre

TTJs avdapalai aWoTpiov jut)t« rfjs

luiaK'j.pi6TriTOS avo'iKeioi' avT(Ji< irp'i(T-

OTTTe, K T.\. Ihrl. 1H:I. Cic. N. D.

i. 17, 45
; 19, 51

;
Lucr. ii. GIG

;

V. IGu.
« Cic. X. D. ii.23, 59: i. 18.

49; 2o, 71 ; 26, 74; Divin. ii.

17, 40; Liicr. v. 148 : Mitrodi>r.

ire/ji aiffdriTODi', col. 7
;
Plut. i. C.

Epicurus has, as Cicero re-

in irks, monogrammos Deos ; his

Gods have only quasi corpus
and quasi sanguinem. The.v
are jierlucidi and perflabiles, or,

according to Lucretius, tenues,
so thai tliey cannot be touched,
and are indestructible.

^ Cic. Divin. ii. 17, 40 ; Lncr.

ii. 64G : iii. IS; v. 14()
; Sen.

Benef iv. 19, 2.

Epic, in Dli)(i. 77; 97;

H H 2
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XVIII
Chap. School formed to itself of this happiness we learn

from Philodemus.* The Gods are exempt from sleep,
•

sleep being a partial death, and not needed by beings

who live without any exertion. And yet he believes '

that they require nourishment, though this must, of

course, be of a kind suited to their nature. They
also need dwellings,^ since every being requires some

place wherein to dwell. Were powers of speech to

be refused to them, they would be deprived of the

highest means of enjoyment
—the power of convers-

ing with their equals. Philodemus thinks it pro-

bable they use the Greek or some other closely allied

language.' In short, he imagines the Gods to be a

society of Epicurean philosophers, who have every-

thing that they can desire—everlasting life, no care,

and perpetual opportunities of sweet converse. Only

such Gods,—the Epicureans thought,'*
—need not be

feared. Only such Gods are free and pure, and wor-

139; Cic. N. D. i. 19, .51 assigned that Kiyoirai ^t) iroXh

(amonp.st other things : nns hia<p(po-<ra.is Kara ras apOpwfffts

auu-m beatain vitara in animi xp'"/"'^"' <t>(^>'a^f. »cai fjidvou otSauty

securitate et in omnium vaca- yfyovSras 0eovs't.\\rtviSi'y\iir'rp

tione munerum ponimus, both xpwuivous. The first statement

of which features must there- t-eems to refer to the words of

fore be attributed to the Gods) ;
the divine language quoted by

Lrffff. i. 7, 21- Liter, ii. 64« ; Homer; the second statement,
iii! 1092 ; iv. 83 : vi. 57 ;

St^n. to stories of appearances of the

Benef. iv. 4, 1 ; 19, 2. Conf. p. Gods. For the whole tone of

43rt ; 4G4. 1; 4fiG, 1. tie system militates against
' In the fragments of his our thinking of men who have

treatise irtpl rfis nxv diuiv evaro- afterwards become Gods. 'J'he

XounfVT]s Siaywyvs, Kara Z7)vuiva, sceptical question, Whether
col. 12. the Gods pos.sess speech ? raised

- The K\i<Tta discussed by by Carneades in Se.rt. Math. ix.

Hermarchus and Pythocles, col. 178, appears to refer to this

IH, 20, had reference to these, ixvBoKoyia 'EniKovpov.

and not to ordinary feasts. * Cic. N. D. i. 20, 54
;
Sen.

' Col. 14 : The reason being Benef. iv. 19, 1.
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shipped because of this very perfection.^ Moreover,

these Gods are innumerable. If the number of

mortal beings is infinite, the law of counterpoise re-

quires that the number of immortal beings must not

be less. 2 If we have only the idea of a limited num-
ber of Gods, it is because, owing to their being so

much alike,^ we confound in our minds the innume-

XVIII.

' Philodevi. De Mus. iv. (V.
Here, i.) col. 4, says that the
Gods do not need this worship,
but it IS natural for us to show
it : naXiffra fxev oaiais rrpoXrft^/eait',

(TTUTa Se Koi Tois Kara to iraTpiov

TrapaSiOo/xiVOis iniffrcf ruiv Kara

liepos.
- Cie. 1. c. i. 19, 50, the sen-

tence, et si qu;e interimant,

belonging-, however, to Cicero

only. For Epicurus cannot
have described his ease-raking
Gods as sustainers of the uni-

verse.
= Cic. N. D. i. 19, 49 : (Epi-

curus) docet earn esse viin et

naturam Deorum ut primum
non sensu sed mente cernatur :

nee soliditate quadam nee ad
numerum, ut ea, quEe ille prop-
ter rirmitatem orepf^i/io appel-
lat, sed imaginibus similitudine
et transitione percept is: cum
infinita simdlimarum imagin-
um species ex innumerabilir.us
individuis exsistat et ad Deos

(probably instead of Deos,
which gives no sense, we should
read nos. See the commenta-
tors in the editions of Moser
and Kreuzer) afflaat, cum maxi-
mis voluptatibus in eas ima-

gines mentem intentam infix-

amque nostram intelligentiam
capere qu:e sit et beata naiura
et seterna. The meaning of

these words appears to be, that

ideas uf the Gods are not formed
in the same way as the ideas of

other solid bodies, by a number
of similar pictures from the
same object striking our senses

(nee soliditate nee ad numerum,
Di(ig. X. 95), but by smgle pic-
tures emanating from innumer-
able divine individii.-ds, all so

much alike that ihey leave be-

hin I them the imp-essions of

perfect happiness and immor-

tality. Tue passage of JJloff.

X. l;{9, ought probably to be
corrected by that in Cicero.

It runs : eV SWois 54
(f>r)(Ti, tovs

6( 'vs \6yo} diUfjrjTuus (Ii/ai
• ovs

fxiv Kar' ixpidijLhv ixpeoTwTai, ovs

06 Kara. ofMonSiav e/c t?is (rvi'ixoi'S

eTrippvrnws tojv 6f.i.oiwv eiSocKwy €7ri

rb avrh aworiTe\effn(vovs avSpu}-
TTiKtSoos. The similarity oi most
of the expressions leaves no
doubt that Uiogene> followed
the same authority as Ci(-ero

(probably the same as Plut.
Plac. i. 7, 18 followed), but in

the words o{;s^i€j//c.t.\. ,itasseits
the very opposite of this and
the Epicurean teaching. There
must, therefore, be some error

here, either due to Diogenes
or a copyist. This error does
not apparently bel <ng to the
words nar' apiQ^ibv, wiiich Cicero
renders ad numerum, so that
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Chap.
XVIII.

ruble pictures of the Gods wliicli are coDveyed to our

souls.

Priding tliemselves. in contrast to the Stoics, on

tlieir agreement by means of this theology with the

anthroponiorpliic views of the popular belief, and

even outdoing polytlieisra in the assumption of in-

numerable Gods,' the Epicureans were willing to

join in the customary services of religion,'^ with-

out being nearly so anxious as the Stoics to prove

themselves in harmony with the popular creed.

Whilst the Stoics in their anxiety to do this liad

plunged head over heels into allegory, no such ten-

dency is observed on the part of the Epicureans.

Only the poet of the Scliool gives a few allegorical

interpretations of mythical ideas, and he does it with

more taste and skill than is usual with the Stoics."'

Stc'nilinrt's siiptrc-ilinn, p. -177,

Kttfl' apixhf or tcotf' cLfjfxoiis, is clearly

wrong. It is more prohah y to

lie found in the words nvs ixtv— o£i5 St. We mitrlit sugj;est
for oDs IXfV, 01/ IXfVTOi.

' In I'lufdrus (ffiiJod")/!.

irtpl tiifffBf'as), P'ragin.col.7(l(»)
it IS said in answer to the Si oics :

iriSfiKi/vndaifTay rols iroAAors i'a

(xAiov >^6tuv\ a-navra \tfovT(s oi/5e

irai/Tas offovs i) Koivr) <pT,fir) vapt-
Bwfy, xfjiwv oil ilAvov 'offuv% ^ap\v
01 X\a.vfWrjvts aXKa koX irKt'iovas

flvai Kt-fOvriAiv fiTfi6' on roiovrovs
oi'5f fitftriKamv a.iroKtiir(iv, o'iois

fff^OVTal VaVTtS KOf Tit"-^^^ 6uO-

Xoyoitxfv. oi'Hpaiirof iS^Ti yap (Kfl-

yni oil vo^i^ovTiV aWa aipa Kot

"•;/( lijuaTo Koi al6(pa, Siar' tywye
Ha] rf6ap!>T}K6Tws fXiaifxi tojtous

Aiay6pnv uaWoy irXriti-i^eft-e^v. It

is then shown Low little the

natural substances of the Stoics

re>euil)le Gods (col. Jt) : to 6f7a

toioDto KaTa\fiirov(Tiv & koi 7-61'-

v7]Ta Ka\ (pOapTOL (paiverai, toit 54

iruatv V^lf7s aKn\oiidw^ oi'Sious ko-

(pBdprovs (ivai Soyfiari^outv. Here
we have a phenomenon wit-

nessed in modern times, Dei>:

and Pantheists mutually acci -

ing one another of ailuisin,
the former missing personality,
the latter missing activity in

the deity of their <pponents.
- See p. 409, I .

^ Li/rr. li. 598. explains tl:>

Mother of the Gods as meaning
the earth, ii. <)5o, he allows
tlie e.xpressions, Neptune, Ceres,

Hacchus, for the sea, corn, and
wine. iii. 97H, he interprets
the pains of the nether-world
as the qualms now bmught oa

by suptrstition and folly.
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On other points the Epicureans, not excluding Lu- Chap.
"v vr T T T

cretius, observe towards the popular faith a negative Ji '_

attitude, that of opposing it by explanations ;
and

by this attitude, without doubt, they rendered one

of the most important services to humanity.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE MORAL SCIENCE OF THE EPICUREANS. GENERAL

PRINCIPLES.

CnAP. Natural science is intended to overcome the preiu-
XIX. ... r J

1_ dices which stand in the way of happiness ;
moral

A. Pica- science to give positive instruction as to the nature
sure '

and means of attaining to happiness. The specula-

sim- the tive parts of the Epicurean system had already worked

good^
out the idea that reality belongs only to individual

things, and that all general order must be referred

to the accidental harmony of individual forces. The

same idea is now met with in the sphere of morals,

individual feeling being made the standard, and in-

dividual well-being the object of all human activity.

Natural science, beginning with external phenomena,
went back to the secret principles of these pheno-

mena, accessible only to thought. It led from an

apparently accidental movement of atoms to a uni-

verse of regular motions. Not otherwise was the

course followed by Epicurus in moral science. Not

content with human feelings alone, nor with selfishly

referring everything to the individual takeu by him-

self alone, that science, in more accurately defining the

conception of well-being, ascertained that the same
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can only be found by rising superior to feelings and

purely individual aims, in short by that very process

of referring consciousness to itself and its universal

being, which the Stoics declared to be the only path

to happiness. It is for us now to portray this deve-

lopment of the Epicurean philosophy in its most pro-

minent features.

The only unconditional good, according to Epi-

curus, is pleasure ;
the only unconditional evil is

pain.' No proof of this proposition seemed to him

to be necessary ;
it rests on a conviction supplied t .

nature herself, and is the ground and basis of all our

doing and not doing.^ If proof, however, were re-

quired, he appealed to the fact that all living beings

from the first moment of their existence pursue plea-

sure and avoid pain,^ and that consequently pleasure

is a natural good, and the normal condition of every

being.* Hence follows the proposition to which Epi-

curus in common with all the philosophers of plea-

Chap.
XIX.

'

Epic, in Bioff. 128 : t^v tjSo-

V7]v apx>T^ '£0'^ Te'A.oj \iyofiev flvai

Tov fiaKapiais (rjv . . . TTfjcorou

ayaOhu tovto koI (rvix<puTov , . .

Tracra oiiv riSofrj . . . ayaOov. . . .

Kadairep Koi a\yriSa)V Tracra /ca/frfr.

Jlnd. 141. Cic. Fin. i. y, 29;
Tusc. V. 26, 78 : Cum prasser-
tim omne malum dolore defi-

niat, bonum voluptate.
'

Diog. 129: Taimjuyapayadhi'

TTpuTov Kal (TiiyyeviKbv iyvwyav
Kalairh Tavrrji KarapxofieBa ndajis

alp€(r((i>s Kol (pevyris koL eVl ravrrfv

KaravTOjfiev aiy Kav6vi Tcf Tradei

rh ayadhv Kpivovns. Plut. Adv.
Col. 27, 1.

3
Diog. 137

;
Cic. Fin. i. 7,

23; 9, .30 ; ii. 10, 31; Sext.

Pvrrh. iii. 194; Math. si. 96.
"

* Stob. Eel. ii. 58 : tovto 5'

[the TeXos] ol KUT 'F,niicoupoy

(pt\o<TOcpovVTes oil TTpoaSexovTai

\4yfiv ivipyovy.ivov, 5ia t^ Tradr)-

TiK-hu vTroTiQeaQai t6 t4Xu5, oh

vpaKTiKov
•

^j'hov\) yap
•

'6dev Kal

Trjv ivvoiav aTroSiSoatri tov t€Aous,

TO oiKiiais 5taT(6i7(r6ai e^ eavTov

irphs aurbv X'^'P'^ '''^^ ^''''' ^-^^o Te

anda-qs iiTi^oKris. Alex. Aplir.
De An. 154, a : toIs Se i:ip\ 'Etti-

Kuupov T]5ovii tJ) irpinov OlKiloV

e5o|e»' eivat airXiis
'

wpo'iSvTaiv Se

SiapdpovffOai TavTT)V tjjv 7j5ovfiv

(paai.
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Chap.
XIX.

(2) Frce-

di) III front.

jmin.

sure appealed, that pleasure must be the object of

life.

At the same time, this proposition was restricted

in the Epicurean system by several considerations.

In the first place, neither pleasure nor pain is a simple

thiug. There are many varieties and degrees of

pleasure and pain, and the case may occur in which

pleasure has to be secured by the loss of other plea-

sures, or even by pain, or in which pain can only be

avoided by submitting to another pain, or at the cost

of some pleasure. In this case Epicurus would have

the various feelings of pleasure and pain carefully

weighed, and in consideration of the advantages
and disadvantages which they confer, would under

circumstances advise the good to be treated as an

evil, and the evil as a good. He would have plea-

sure forsworn if it would entail a greater correspond-

ing pain, and pain submitted to if it holds out the

prospect of greater pleasure.^ He also agrees with

Plato in holding that every positive pleasure pre-

supposes a want, i.e. a pain which it proposes to

remove
;
and hence he concludes that the real aim

and object of all pleasure consists in obtaining free-

dom from pain,- and that the good is nothing else

.' Dioff. 129; Cic. Fin. i. 14,
48

; Tusc. v. 33, 95
;

jSeii. De
Utio, 7, 3.

-
Epic, in Dioff. 13!) {Gell.

N. A. ii. 9, 2) : bpos rov fj.eyft>ovs

rSiv r)5uvci)v r) iravr'bs rov aXyovv-
ros i/wf^aipfais. Id. in JJiog.
] 28 : TovTti>v yap [rwy iniBvixiwi/]

aiT\aui]S fleojpi'a iraaav a'lperrn; ical

<pvy^v i-navayay^lv ol^iv eVi ti}v

Tov (TWfxaros vylfiav Kal ttjv ttjs

ii/vxr]s aTopa^lav. (Vei toOto rod

fxaKapiws (,j;c fan t(\os. toutou

yap xapiv anavTa TrpdrroiJifv uttcus

yLnjTeaA'yai/uei'/iijTeTap/Sai/uej/' 'drav

5e 07ra| toGto irepl 7;,ua$ -yfVrjTai

\ifTai Tras o ttjs xpvxv^ x^'M^"
ouK €Xotros TOV ^wov fiaSi^fiv ois

TTpbs ivSioV TI . . . T0T6 ')ap

riQovr\s xptiav txoit-fv, 'orav in tov
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but emancipation from evil.^ By a Cyrenaic neither Chap.

repose of soul nor freedom from pain, but a gentle —'

motion of the soul or positive pleasure was proposed

as the object of life
;
and hence happiness was not

made to depend on man's general state of mind, but

on the sura-total of his actual enjoyments. But

Epicurus, advancing beyond this position, recognised

both the positive and the negative side of pleasures,

both pleasure as repose, and pleasure as motion. ^

Both aspects of pleasure, however, do not stand on

the same footing in his system. On the contrary,

the essential and immediate cause of happiness is

repose of mind—cnapa^la. Positive pleasure is

only an indirect cause of arapa^ia in that it re-

moves the pain of unsatisfied craving.^ This mental

repose, however, depends essentially on the character

of a man's mind, just as conversely positive pleasure

in systems so materialistic must depend on sensuous

attractions. It was consistent, therefore, on the part

of Aristippus to consider bodily gratification the

highest pleasure ;
and conversely Epicurus was no

^')) vapwai rr/f r^Soi'r)/' aXywfify
' of ii/foyfia fuapyeia, but evepyeia.

brav 5e ^!; aXyuiufv ovxeri ttjs gives a very fair meaning : they
T]Soi>?Ti Seoueea. Jhiii. 131; 144

; appear actually in motion. .Se/i.

conf. Pint. N. F. Suav. Vivi, 3, Ep. 6<j, 45: Apud Epicurum
10; Stoh. Kerm. 17, 35; Lttcr. duo bona sunt, ex quibus sum-
ii. 14 ; 67p. Fin. i. 11, 37. mum illud beatumque componi-

'

Epicurus and Metrodorus, tur, ut corpus sine dolore sit,

in Pint. 1. c. 7, 1. animus sine perturbatione.
-
i>(09. 13(5, quotes the words

* Hence l'?<;?^.Brevit. Vit. 14,

of Epicurus : 7; fxtv yap arapa^ia 2 : Cum Epicure quiescere.
Kod anovia KaTaaTTj/maTiHai etTip r>unef. iv. 4, 1 : Quje maxima
f;5oi'at, 7] Se x"P" ''"^ eiicppoawr} i;])icuro felicitas videtur, nihil

Kara KiviiCiv tyepyeia ^XivovTai. agit.

Pitter, iii. IG'J, suggests instead
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Chap.
XIX.

B. Inti'l-

lectital

happiju'ss.

(1) Intel-

ligence.

less consistent in subordinating it to gratification of

mind.

In calling pleasure the highest object in life, says

Epicurus, we do not mean the pleasures of profligacy,

nor indeed sensual enjoyments at all, but the free-

dom of the body from pain, and the freedom of the soul

from disturbance. Neither feasts nor banquets, nei-

ther the lawful nor unlawful indulgence of the passions,

nor the joys of the table, make life happy, but a sober

judgment, investigating the motives for action and

for inaction, and dispelling those greatest enemies of

our peace, prejudices. The root from which it springs,

and, therefore, the highest good, is intelligence.' It

is intelligence that leaves us free to acquire posses-

sion thereof, without being ever too early or too late.^

Our indispensable wants are simple, little being ne-

cessary to ensure freedom from pain ;
other things

only afford change in enjoyment, by which the quan-

tity is not increased, or else they rest on a mere sen-

timent.^ The little we need may be easily attained.

•

Diog. 131. Similar views
are expressed by Metrodorus,
in Clement, .Strom, v. 614, K, in

praise of philosophers wlio

escape all evils bj- rising to the

contemplation of the eternal

KaQa.\)o\ KoX iarifiavrot tovtou, t)

vvv aoifia itipKpipovTes ovofid^ofitv.

Id. in Plut. Adv. Col. 17, 4 :

KOfficrufifV Ti KaKhv fnl KaKu7s,

fi.6vov oil KaTaSvfTfS rats bfiowira-
fiej'ais Koi a.iraK\ayevris 4k rov

XO-H-"'^ ^iou fis Ta 'E'riKOvpov ws

a\r]da>s di6<pavra upyia.
-

f]pic. in Biog. 122 : fi-hre vdos

TLS iif neKKfTO) (piKo(Tn<piiu fiTlTe

yepiev uirdpx<^y (cojridTa> (piKocro-

<puv . uijre yhp liaipos oiiSety 4ariv

oi)Tt ndpciipos TTpbs rh Kaia. yfiuxv''

vytalvov. He who .-^ays it is too

early or too Jate to study philo-

sophy means irphi evSatiaovtav /)

firjirw Ttapilvai tt/v Sipav v) tir]KfTi

that. Id. in Sen. Ep. 8, 7 :

Philosophia; servias oportet, ut

tibi contingat vera libertas.
'

Ejjic.in D'wg. 127 : tu>v iirt-

OvfjLiwv ai fjLty tiai (pucriKol al S^

Kfuai • Kal riiv (puffiKtiiv ai /xiv

ai/ayKuLlai a'l 5e (pucrtKal u.6vov. roov

5t avayKa'iuv ai fxfv trpos tvSai-

ixofiav fiffif avayKoiai, al Se tt^i^j

TTiv Tuv (TwfjLaTo^ aox^V^'at', ai 5e

irpbs avrh rb (^v. Ibid. 149,
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Nature makes ample provision for our happiness,

would we only receive her gifts thankfully, not for-

getting what she gives in thinking what we desire.'

He who lives according to nature is never poor ;
the

wise man living on bread and water has no reason to

envy Zeus
;

^ chance has little hold on him
;
with him

judgment is everything,^ and if that be right, he

need trouble himself but little about external mis-

haps/ Not even bodily pain appeared to Epicurus

so irresistible as to be able to cloud the wise man's

happiness. Although he regards as unnatural the

Stoic's insensibility to pain,'^ still he is of opinion that

the wise man may be happy on the rack, and can

smile at pains the most violent, exclaiming in the

midst of torture. How sweet !
^ A touch of forced

sentiment may be discerned in the last expression,

and a trace of self-satisfied exagg;eration is manifest

even in the beautiful language of the dying philo-

sopher on the pains of disease.^ Nevertheless, the

Chap.
XIX.

further particulars are given as

to the classes. Ilitl. 144
;
Lvcr.

ii. 20
;

Cic. Fin. i. 13, 45
;
Tusc.

V. 33, 94 ; Vhd. N. P. Suav. Vivi,

3, 10 : Evstrat. Eth. N. 48, b
;

Sen. Vit. Be. 13, 1.

' Sen. Benef. iii. 4, 1 : Epi-
cure . . . qui adsidue queritur,

quod adversus priEterita simus

ingrati. Epic, in Sen. Ep. 15,

10 : Stulta vita ingrata fst et

t! epida, tota in fnturum fertur
;

and Lvcr. iii. '.)29.

-
Diog. 11

; 130; 144; 146;
St»h. Floril. 17; 23; 30; 34;
Sen. Ep. 2, 5 ; IG, 7

; 25, 4.

^
Diog. 144 : ^paxela ffocpw

tvxfl irapifjL-niiTTit, ra 5« futyiffra

Kal Kvptdra-ra 6 Aoyicr/xhs SicfiKrjKe,

The like in Stub. Eel. ii. 354
;

Cic. Fin. i. 19, li3 ; Sen. De
Const. 15, 4 ; Epicurus and
Metrodorus in Cic. Tusc. v. 9.

20, and Plut. And. Po. 14, p. 37.
*
Diog. 13.") : Kpilrrov iluat

t o/xi^wv (v\uyi(nws aruxe^v ^ a\o-

' Plvt. N. P. Suav. Vivi,

20, 4.

•
Diog. 118: Pint. 1. c. 3, 9;

Sen. Ep.'ee, 18; 67, 15; Cic.

Tusc. v. 26, 73.
'

Diog. 22
; Cic. Fin. ii. 30,

96; Tusc. ii. 7, 17; M. Aurel.
ix. 41 ; Sen. Ep. G6. 47 ; 92, 25 ;

Plut. N. P. Suav. Tivi, IS, 1, the
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Chap, principle involved is based in the spirit of the Epi-

curean philosophy, and borne out by the testimony

of the founder. The main thing, according to Epi-

curus, is not the state of the body, but the state of

the mind; bodily pleasure being of short duration,

and having much about it to unsettle
;
mental enjoy-

ments only being pure and incorru])tible. For the

same reason mental sufferings are more severe than

those of the body, since the body only suffers from

present ills, whilst the soul feels those past and

those to come.' In a life of limited duration the

pleasures of the flesh never attain their consum-

mation. Mind onlv, bv consoling us for the limited

iiatui'e of our bodily existence, can produce a life

complete in ifself, and not standing in need of un-

limited duration."^

(•2) 11,'a- At the same time, the Epicureans, if consistent
sonxtor

y;{^\i^ their principles, could not denv thar bodilv plea-

.siiperuti'to sure is the earlier form, and likewise the ultimate

source, of all pleasure, and neither Epicurus nor his

favourite pupil Metrodorus shrank from making this

admission
; Epicurus declaring that he could form

latter perverting Epicurus' 33, Ofi. Tlie Epicureans spoke
words to a ttTriV>le extent. of hoclily pleasure Wy i]^taOai,

•

]>iog. 13" : en K^)hsrovs Ku- mental by x'"V*"'- I'iut. \. c.

pTji ai<oi»s StaipfpfTat. oi fxtv yap 5, 1.

X«i'pous Toj crwfjiaTiKas aKyndofav
-

Diotj . H."). Epicurus ap-

Kfyowyi Twv vpux'Kwi' . . . d Se pears to have first used ffop| to

Tos \livx'Kd.i. T^v 701/1' irdpKa 5ia express the body in contrast to

TO iraphu n6vof x*'''"^C*"'. ''')'' Se I lie S'>ul : (Toiua. in liis .sj-stcin,

ypuxrjv Ka\ S^a rh TrapfKOiii' Kal rh includes the sold. See 7>/"y.

Trapbi' Kal rh n^Wov o jt ojs oiiv 137; 140; 14i; Metrodor. in

Koi fiei^'ivas 7)5o,aj dvai T?)y ij/c- J'.'ut. Colot. 31, 2. {Pint, in

X"s. Furtlje;- particulars in N. P. Suav. Vivi, 16, 9 ; Pint, has

Plat. I. c. 3, 10: 6'/c. Tusc. v. 70(7 rpl instead of aaf-Kl.)

the nensex.
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no conception of the good apart from enjoyments
^

of the senses
;
Metrodorus asserting that everything

good has reference to the belly.
^ For all that the

Epicureans did not feel themselves driven to give up
the pre-eminence which they claimed for goods of the

soul over those of the bodv. Did even the Stoics,

notwithstanding the grossness of their theory of

knowledge, ever abate their demand for a knowledge
of conceptions ;

or cease to subordinate the senses

to reason, although they built their theory of morals

on nature ? But all definite character has vanished

from these intellectual joys and pains. The only

distinctive feature which they possess is the addition

either of memory, or of hope, or of fear ^ to the present

feeling of pleasure or pain ;
and their greater import-

ance is simply ascribed to the greater force or dura-

tion belonging to ideal feelings as compared with the

attractions which momentarily impi-ess the senses.'*

Chap.
XIX.

'

Biitcj. X. fi, frnra Epicurus
Tipi TeKous : oil yap f-yuj-ye tX'" '''''

voijaw rayadov a(f):iipu)i/ fieu raj

Sia x"'^'^" V^uias, CKpaipwi/ 5e K3.\

Tax 5i' a.(ppo')i(Tlo}V Kxi ras Si aKpo-
auarwi/ Kal Tas Sio, jxopcpas (^-rjs).

The like, in a more expanded
form, in Cic. Tusc. iii. 18, 41.

- Pli(f. 1. c. U), 9 : uis Kol

(X^P^T''^'^'- fOiiacrut'O.fxrii'OTi ijxadov

Trap' '^iTiKoipou opddi yaTTpl {see

prr-vious note) xapi<^e(r0ai ;
and :

Tepl yao'Tepa yo-p, Si (puaioXnye

Tiu6'cpaTes, rh ayadSu. Coat".

ihid. 3, I.

' See p. -178, 1, and Epi:. in

Pint. N. P. Suav. V. 4, 10: rb

yap eucrraflts TapKhs KaTdaTriiti.a

Kul TO
irepl raurrjS TtiiTToi/ iKiria/j.a

T7)V a.Kiora.Ti\v xaoav Koi ^ejiaio-

rdrriv ex^^ to7s imXoyi^icri'ai. Hvfa-

/xfvois. Iliul. 5, V : rh fxif 7]56-

fxivov rf/s (fapKhs rtPi xalpovTi rrjs

\fiuxv^ vnepeidouTes, u-jBls S e/c rov

XaipouTus els rh riSofMivof rfj

eAirioi rO^ivTtJiVTas.
* Co it'., besides the extracts

on p. 478, 1 and 2, Cic. r in. i.

17, 55 : Animi autem voluptates
ec dolore.s nasci fatemur e cor-

poris voluptatibus et doloribus ;

it is only a misapprehension on
the part of several Epicureans
to deny this fact. Mental plea-
sures and pains may therefore
be the strontjer ones for the
reasjus assi";netl above.
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Chap. Incidentally the remembrance of philosophic dis-

____l^i_ courses is mentioned ' as a counterpoise to bodily

pain ; properly speaking, mental pleasures and pains

are not different from other pleasures in kind, but

only in degree, by reason of their being stronger and

more enduring. Accordingly Epicurus cannot escape

the admission that we have no cause for rejecting

gross and carnal enjoyments if these can liberate us

from the fear of higher powers, of death, and of

sufferings :^ and thus the onlv consolation he can offer

in pain is the uncertain one that the most violent

pains either do not last long, or else put an end to

life
;
and the less violent ones ought to be endured

since they do not exclude a counterbalancing plea-

sure.^ Hence victory over the impression of the

moment must be won, not so much by mental force

stemming the tide of feeling, as by a proper estimate

of the conditions and actions of the senses.

(;A)Virtne. In no other way can the necessity of virtue

be established in the Epicurean system. Agreeing
with the strictest moralists, so far as to hold

that virtue can be as little separated from happi-
ness as happiness from virtue,^ having even the

testimony of opponents as to the purity and integrity

' In his last letter (,Diog. i. 15, 49
; Plut. Aud. Po. 14, p.

22), after describing Lis pain- 3(')
;
M. Aiircl. vii. SH, 64.

fui illness, Epicurus continues :
*

Dlog. 140 : ovk tcniv riMws

CLvTiirape-raTrero 5i iraai ruvrois ^fju ivev tuv (ppoviixws Kai KaKwt
rh Kara t^vxh" X°'P'"' *'''^

'''V
'^'^^ i^"^^ 5i(caia>s, oiihe (ppoyifiws Kal Si-

fiyovoToiv rjijiiv StaKoyLff/xciiv fj-fi)- Kaiws &iev rov r^Sews. The same
hV- P- i:^-\ 138. Cic. Tusc. v. 9,

-
Bwg. 142

; Cic. Fin. ii. 7, yd
;
Kin. i. 16, 50; 19, 62 ;

^'ere.

21. Ep. 85, 18.
»
Diog. 110; 133; Cic Fin.
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of liis moral teaching, which in its results differed

in no wise from that of the Stoics
;

^

Epicurus, never-

theless, holds a position of strong contrast to the

Stoics in respect of the grounds on which his moral

theory is based. To demand virtue for its own sake

seemed to him a mere phantom of the imagination.

Those only who make pleasure their aim have a real

object in life.^ Virtue has only a conditional value'

as a means to happiness ; or, as it is otherwise

expressed,** Virtue taken by itself does not render a
|

man happy, but the pleasure arising from the exer-
|

cise of virtue. This pleasure the Epicurean system
does not seek in the consciousness of duty fulfilled.

Chap.
XIX.

' Sen. Vit. Be. 13, 1 (conf.

12, 4): In ea quidem ipse sen-

tentia sum (invitis nee nostris

popularibus — the Stoics— di-

cam"), sancta Epicurum et rec-

ta pnecipere, et si propius ac-

cesseris tristia : voluptas enim
ilia ad parvum et exile revoca-

tur, et quam nos virtuti legem
dicimus earn ille dicit voluptati
. . . itaque non dico, quod
pleriqne nostrorum, sectam

Epicuri flagitiorum ministram

esse, sed illud dico : male audit,

infamis est, et immerito. Ep.
33, 2 : Apud me vero Epicurus
est et fortis, licet manuleatus
sit. Seneca not infrequently

quotes sayings of Epicurus, and
calls (Ep. 6, 6) Metrodorus,

Hermarchus, and PolyEenus,

magnos viros. Conf. Cic. Fin.

ii. 25, 81.
2

Epic, in Phtt. Adv. Col.

17, 3 : iyw 5" e<^' rjSoros (rvvex^^^

wapaKa\ai, Kol ovk e'lr" aperas, Kivas

Kolfiaraias KalTapovaJ56is«;i^ov(ras
ruy Kdpruv Tckj eAxt'Sos.

'
Dioff. 138: Sia Se ttji/ ^SocV

Kal TttS aperas Seiv alpeia6at ov 5i'

avrds' waTfpri^v larpiK-qf Sta jrjv

iryifiav, Kadd (pT]cri Kal ^loyivris.
Cic. Fin. i. 13, 42 (conf. ad Att.

vii. 2) : IstiE enim vestrae exi-

mias pulcraeque virtutes nisi

voluptatem efficerent, quis eas
aut laudabiles aut expetendas
arbitraretur ? ut enim medi-
corum scientiam non ipsius
artis sed bona3 valetudinis causa

probamus, &c. . . .
; sic sapien-

tia, quaj ars vivendi putanda
est

,
non expeteretur si nihil effi-

ceret ; nunc expetitur quod est

tanquam artifex conquirendse
et comparandse voluptatis.
Alex. Aphr. De An. 156, b : [^

ap€T'J)] Tr€pl Trjj' iK\oyr]v eari Tuiy

^Se'oiv Kar 'Eti iKovpoy.
* Sen. Ep. 85, 18 : Epicurus

quoque judicat, cum virtutem
habeat beatum esse, sed ipsam
virtutem non satis esse ad bea-
tam vitam, quia beatum efEciat

voluptas quae ex virtute est, non
ipsa virtus.

I I
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Chap, or of virtuous action, but in the freedom from dis-
•

quiet, fear, and dangers, which follows as a conse-

quence from virtue. "Wisdom and intelligence con-

tribute to happiness by liberating us from the fear

of the Gods and of death, by making us independent

of immoderate passions and vain desires, by teaching

us to bear pain as something subordinate and pass-

ing, and by pointing the way to a more cheerful and

natural life.' Self-control aids, in that it points out

the attitude to be assumed towards pleasure and

pain, so as to receive the maximum of enjoyment
and the minimum of suffering ;

^
valour, in that it

enables us to overcome fear and pain ;

^
justice, iu

that it makes life possible without that fear of Gods

and men, which ever haunts the transgressor.^ To

the Epicurean virtue is never an end in itself, but

only a means to an end lying beyond
—a happy

life —but withal a means so certain and necessary,

that virtue can neither be conceived without happi-

ness, nor happiness without virtue. However un-

necessary it may seem, still Epicurus would ever

insist that an action to be right must be done not

according to the letter, but according to the spirit

of the law, not simply from regard to others, or by

compulsion, but from delight in what is good.'^
' Dwg.\^2; Cic.Ym..i.\Z, v. 1152: The criminal can never

43; 19,62. rest, and often in delirium or
* Cic. Fin. i. 1.3, 47. sleep betrays himself . Epicurus,
* Cic. 1. c. 13, 49. Diog. however, refused to answer the

120: r'riv 5€ di'Spei'oc <pvffii fj.^ question, Whether the wise man
yiveadai, \oyi(Tfx<f 5e tov (rvfxxpi- would do what is forbidden, if

povTos. he could be certain of not be-
* Cic. Fin. i. 16, .50; Diog. ing discovered? Plut. col. Z^,

144 : Phit. N. P. Suav. Yivi,6, 1
; 1.

Sen. Ep. 97, 13 and 15. Lucr. ' PMloiemut, De Rhet. Vol.
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The same claims were advanced by Epicurus on Chap.

behalf of his wise man as the Stoics had urged on
'

behalf of theirs. Not only does he attribute to him C. The

a control over pain, in nothing inferior to the Stoic

insensibility of feeling, but he endeavours himself

to describe the wise man's life as most perfect and

satisfactory in itself. Albeit not free from emotions,

and in particular susceptible to the higher feelings of

the soul such as compassion, the wise man finds his

philosophic activity in no wise thereby impaired.^

Without despising enjoyment, he is altogether master

of his desires, and knows how to restrain them by

intelligence, so that they never exercise a harmful

influence on life. He alone has an unwavering cer-

tainty of conviction
;

^ he alone knows how to do the

right thing in the right way ;
he alone, as Metro-

dorus observes,^ knows how to be thankful. Nay,

more, he is so far exalted above ordinary men, that

Epicurus promises his pupils that, by carefully ob-

serving his teaching, they will dwell as Gods among
men;^ so little can destiny influence him, that he

calls him happy under all circumstances.'^ Happi-
ness may, indeed, depend on certain external condi-

Herc. V. a. col. 25 : The laws The Stoic assertion of the

ought to bekeptT&j A^^jTot Siajpio-- equality of virtues and vices
u4va pidvov, aKXa Koi ra. Tr)v dfio- was, however, denied by the
(iSfiav avTols ixovra 5ta(pv\aT- Epicureans. Diog. 120.

Tiiv, KaKiiva )x}\ jx6vov ffvvfii.Z6Tc»v,
*

Diog. 135; conf. Pint.
aWa Kav havddfWfieu a.TTa^a.irai'- N. P. Suav. Vivi, 7, 3; LuCT. iii.

Tos, KQLi. yu«6' 7)5ovf)s, oh 5i' avdyKrjv, 323.

Kal fif^aiws, dxy oh aaXivofjLfvuis.
* Cic. Fin. i. 19, 61

; v. 27
'

Diog. in ; 118; 119. 80: Semper beatum esse sa-
* Plut. Adv. Col. 19, 2. pientem. Tusc. v. 9, 26

; Stob
»
Diog. 118

;
Sen. Ep. 81, 11. Serm. 17, 30. See p. 477.

I I 2
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Chap, tions
;

it may even be allowed that the disposition
" '

to happiness is not found in every nature, nor in

every person;' but still, when it is found, its sta-

bility is sure, nor can time affect its duration. For

wisdom—so Epicurus and the Stoics alike believed—
is indestructible,^ and the wise man's happiness can

never be increased by time. A life, therefore, bounded

by time can be quite as complete as one not so

bounded.'^

Different as are the principles and the tone of

the systems of the Stoics and of Epicurus, one and

the same tendency may yet be traced in both—the

tendency which characterises all the post-Aristotelian

philosophy
—the desire to place man in a position of

absolute independence by emancipating him from

connection with the external world, and by awaken-

ing in him the consciousness of the infinite freedom

of thought.''

'

Biog. 117. of an involuntary loss of wis-
*
Dlog. 117: rhv airal yfv6- dom, perhaps through mad-

fifvov (TO<phv fir)K(Ti rrjy tvamiay ncss.

\p^0dvtiv SidBfaiv jui'iS' iiraWaT- '
Diog. 126; 145; Cic. Fin.

tetv fKtvTa. The latter words 1. 19, Gii.

appear to admit the possibility
* See also page 476, 2.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE EPICUREAN ETHICS CONTINUED : SPECIAL POINTS.
y

The general principles already laid down determine cnAP,

likewise the character of particular points in the

moral science of the Epicureans. Epicurus, it is A. The in-

true, never developed his moral views to a systematic

theory of moral actions and states, however much

his pupils, particularly in later times, busied them-

selves with morality and special points in a system of

morals.' Moreover, his fragmentary statements and

precepts are very imperfectly recorded. Still, all that

is known corresponds with the notion which we must

form in accordance with those general views. All

the practical rules given by Epicurus aim at con-

ducting man to happiness by controlling passions

and desires. The wise man is easily satisfied. He
sees that little is necessary for supplying the wants

' We gather this from the criticism of Xennphon's and

fragments of Philodemus' trea- Aristotle's ot(covojni/c^r. Itisob-
tise irepi KaKmv Koi ruv w- jected to the latter that the

TiKeLyiivojv kyaQwv Koi toov iv oh master of the house is there
ilirl Kal nepl a. The 10th book made (col. ii. 30) to rise earlier

of this treatise gives a portrait than his servants, and to go to

of the iiirefrficpavos, and kindred bed later than they do, such

faults, after the manner of conduct being Ta\a'nTupov Kal

Theophrastus ;
the 9th, a mild avo'iKdov (pi\ocr6(pov.
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Chap
XX

of nature, and for emancipating from pain; that

imaginary wealth knows no limit, whereas the riches

required by nature may be easily acquired ;

' that

the most simple nourishment affords as much enjoy-

ment as the most luxurious, and is at the same time

far more conducive to health
;

^ that therefore the re-

striction of wants rather than the increase of posses-

sions makes really rich
;

' and that he who is not

satisfied with little will never be satisfied at all.'' He

therefore can like Epicurus live upon bread and

water,
'^ and at the same time think himself as happy

' Diog.UA; 14C; 130; Stoh.

rioril. 17.23; Sen. Ep. 16.7;
Lncr. ii. 20; iii. 50; v. 1115;
I'hilod. De Vit. ix. col. 12 : (f)iA.o-

a6(p<f 5' 4ar\ vKovtov yuKpiv %

KaptSwKafitv iiKo\o66u>s [for thus

and not by tvKa'ipws must the

defective -ais be represented]

irXouTou \6yoLS. Conf. p. 476,

3; 477.
-

IHog. 130.
» Stob. Floril. 17. 24 and 37;

Sen. Ep. 21, 7; 14, 17; 2, 5:

Honesta, inquit, res est laeta

paupertas. Ep. 17, 11: Multis

parasse divitias non finis mise-

riarum fuit, sed mutatio.
« Stob. Flor. 1 7, 30. Conf.

Sen. Ep. 9, 20 : Si cui sua non
videntur amplissirna, licet to-

tius mundi dominus sit tamen
miser est.

*
Diog. 11

;
Stob. Floril. 17,

34; Cic. Tusc. v. 31, 89; Sen.

Ep. 25, 4. Epicurus lived very
abstemiously. The charge of

luxury brought against him
was fully disposed of by Ga-^i-

sendi, De Vit. et Mor. Epic. 153.

Timocrates, on the strength of

one of his letters, asserts that

he spent a raina every day on

his table. If this statement be

not a pure invention, it must
refer to the whole circle of his

friends. It could otherwise

only have happened at such a

time as the siege of Athens by
Demetrius Poliorcetes, when a

modius of wheat cost 300

drachmae, and when Epicurus
counted out to his friends the

beans on which they lived.

Plut. Demetr. 33. The further

statement of Timocrates—
(I>ioff. 6) aiirhi/ 5h t^s rifitpas

ilxuv airb rpvprjs)
—is certainly

an unfounded calumny. The
moderation of Epicurus is ad-

mitted by Sen. Vit. B. 12, 4
; 13,

1 ;
and Epicurus flatters him-

self, in Sen. Ep. 18, 9: Non
toto asse pasci, Metrodorura,

qui nondum tantum profecerit,

toto; and, in fJwff. 11, becau.se

he was satisfied with bread and

water. Jbid. he writes : irtiJ.il/oy

fioi rvpov KvOviov, jV orav /3ou-

Xbi/tai iroKineKeiKTaffdat, Ovumnai.

Still less have we any reason

to connect the diseases of which
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as Zeus.^ He eschews passions which disturb peace

of mind and the repose of life
; considering it foolish

to throw away the present in order to obtain an un-

certain future, or to sacrifice life itself for the means

of life, seeing he can only once enjoy it.'^ He

therefore neither gives way to passionate love, nor tc

forbidden acts of profligacy .^ Fame he does not

Chap.
XX.

Epicurus and some of his

scliolars died (as Plut. N. P.

Suav. V. 5, 3 does, herein fol-

lowing Timocrates in Diog. 7)

with their presumed luxurious-

06SS*
^' Stoh. Floril. 17, 30. See

p. 477, 2.
-
Epicurus and Metrodorus,

in Stnh. Floril. 16, 2H; 20, Conf.

Phot. Tran. An. 16, p. 474: 6

T7)s avpiuv ^Kiara 5e6fXf^os, uis

<pT}(nv 'EtTiKOvpos, TjStcTTa irpocreKn

irphs rrjv avpiov.
* Serious charges on this

head, against which Gassendi

defends him, are preferred

again.st Epicurus by Timo-

crates, in Ding. 6
;

but

neither the testimony of Timo-

crates, nor the fact that a

woman of loose morality (see
above p. 406) was iu his society,

can be considered conclusive.

Chrysippus in Stob. Floril. 63,

31, calls Epicurus avalaQitiTos.

1, not only discusses the most
suitable time for the enjoy-
ment of love, but quotes as the

words of Epicurus : et yipusv &

(TOcphs &v Koi /u.rj
Suvdij.it'OS wAr)-

<rid^eiv in rais rwv KaXwv a(pai\

XaiV^i ical xi/riXacprja-effiy (N. P.

Suav. V. 12, 3). These enjoy-

ments, according to Epicurus,
are only then allowed when

they do not entail any bad con-

sequences {Diog. 118), or pro-
duce passionate states of feel-

ing. Hence he not only forbids

unlawful commerce (Divg. 118),

but declares ovk (paadrjafffOai

rhv (To<p6v. Diog. 118; Stob.

Floril. 63, 31. Eros is defined

(^Alex. Aphr. Top. 75) = awrovos

upf^is a(ppoSL<Tiaji'. Conf, Plut.

Amat. I'J, 16, p. 765. It is con-

sequently a passionate and dis-

turbing state, which the wise

man must avoid. The Stoics,

on the contrary, allowed Eros

to their wise man. The same

Epicurus is, however, far below view is taken of Eros by Lucre-

our standard of morality. Thus,
in the quotation on p. 471t, 1,

be reckons rjSoval Si' a<ppo^i<Tlaiy

among the necessary ingre-
dients of the good. By Eitgtrat.

in Eth. N. 48, such pleasures

tins, who cannot find words

strong enough to express the

restlessness and confusion en-

tailed by love, the state of de-

pendence in which it places

man, and the loss to his fortune

are included among (f)i/'7tKai (see and good name. His advice is

p. 476, 3), not among r)hova\ to allay passion as quickly as

avayKoioLi. They are treated in possible by means of Venus
the same light by Lucr. v. 1050; volgivaga, and to gratify it in

and Plut. Qu. Conviv. iii. 6, 1, a calm way.
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^"^^-
covet

;
and for the opinions of men he cares only so

!J— far as to wish not to be despised, since being despised
would expose him to danger.' Injuries he can bear

with calmness.- He cares not what may happen to

him after death
;

^ nor envies any one the possessions
which he does not himself value.'*

It has been already seen how Epicurus thought
to rise above pains, and to emancipate himself from

the fear of the Gods and death.* And it has been

further noticed that he thinks to secure by means of

his principles the same independence and happiness
which the Stoics aspired to by means of theirs. But
whilst the Stoics hoped to attain this indepen-
dence by crushing the senses, Epicurus was content

to restrain and regulate them. Desires he would not

have uprooted, but he would have them brought into

proper proportion to the collective end and condition

of life, into the equilibrium necessary for perfect re-

pose of mind. Hence, notwithstanding his own sim-

plicity, Epicurus is far from disapproving, under all

circumstances, of a fuller enjoyment of life. The
wise man will not live as a Cynic or a beggar.^ Care

for business he will not neglect; only he will not

'

Diog. 120
;
140

; Cin. Tusc. <pi\u>v crwrtyt, koI ovk i(pe6vfi ttjs

il. 12, 28
;

Liter, iii. .59 : 993. Ttpoaayoiyris rov irypov t(L uopwirt,
* Sen. Do Const. 16, 1. /cal ruf eVxctTo;;' NeowAt'ous Koycuv
*
Diog. lis : oiibi Tacprjs (ppov- /xejuiArj/xtVoj irrtK(TO ttj juera 5o-

Tieiv. Kpvwv r)7>ovri. It is true that a
* Lucr. iii. 74. certain mawkishness and self-
' See pp. 479, 45.5. A further conceit may be detected in this

argument may, however, be language.
here quoted. In Pint. N. P. «

Diog. 119; Philodem. De
Suav. Viv. 16. 3, he says: Srt Vit. ix. 12; 27, 40.

y6(j(f voaitiv koKWri tivos eoTiaaeij
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trouble himself too much about it, and will prefer

the business of education to any and every other.*

Nor will he despise the attractions of art, al-

though he is satisfied when obliged to do without

them.2 In short, his self-sufficiency will not consist

in using little, but in needing little
;
and it is this

freedom from wants which adds flavour to his more

luxurious enjoyments.^ His attitude to death is the

same. Not fearing death, rather seeking it when he

has no other mode of escaping unendurable suffer-

ing, he will resort to suicide if necessary, but the

cases will be rare, because he has learnt to be happy
under all bodily pains. The Stoic's recommendation

of suicide finds no favour with him.'*

Chap.
XX.

'

D\og. 120 : Kr-fiffeais irpovo'i}-

ffeffdai Koi Tov fiiWovTos. 121 :

XP'JM"'''''''*'''^''"'
''f airh fi.6vr]s cro<pias

anopriaai^Ta. The limitation im-

plied in the text would, however,
seem to require /jlovtis. Philo-

dem. in the same sense I. c. 23,

23, says that Epicurus received

presents from his scholars.

Conf. Plut. Adv. Col. 18, 3, also

15, 31.
*
Dxog. 121: (Xx-^vas reavaBr}-

ffeiu ei ex"'' o,5ta<p6pa)s e^fiv hv

fiil trxoi^ {Cohet, not intelli-

gibly : aSiacpSpws h.v ffxoiTjs).
'
Epic, in Diog. 130 : Kal rijv

avTapKeiav 5e ayadhv (liya vo/xi-

(ofMif oiix "va irdvTus to7s oKiyoii

Xpi^lJ-iQa., o.W'' hiTuis ih.v /utJ fX'^f^^*'

rd iroWa tois d\iyots jcpcifuda
ir(TTeurij.4voi yvTiaiais '6ti riSicTTa

Tro\vTe\€ias aTToXavovcriv oi r/Kiara

avrfis 5e6/j.evot.
* The Epicurean in Cic. Fin.

i. 15, 49 : Si tolerabiles sint

[dolores] feramus, sin minus,

aequo animo e vita, cum ea non
placeat, tanquam e theatro exe-

amus. Epic, in Sen. Ep. 12,

10 : Malum est in necessitate

vivere, sed in necessitate vivere

necessitas nulla est. On the
other hand, Ep. 24, 22 : Objur-
gat Epicurus non minus eos qui
mortem concupiscunt, quam
eos, qui timent, et ait : ridicu-

lum est currere ad mortem
tajdio vitae, cum genere vitre ut
currendum esset ad mortem
effeceris. Diog. 119, the older

editions read : Kal TtripwOels rds

tlij/€is fifOf^eiv ainhv rov ^iov.

Cobet : /ueTa|eiv ainhv tov ^iou.

Instead of irripcoOeU -irripwQiVTa is

read, or, as we might prefer, in-

stead of fierd^eiv /j-erd^fi. Sui-

cide was only allowed by Epi-
curus in extreme cases. In
Seneca's time, when an Epi-
curean, Diodorus, committed
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€hap.
XX.

B. Civil

society
ajid the

family.
(1) Civil

society.

THE EPICUREANS.

However self-sufficing the wise man may be,

still Epicurus will not separate him from connec-

tion with others. Not, indeed, that he believed with

tne Stoics in the natural relationship of all rational

beinsrs.^ Yet even he could form no idea of human

life except in connection with human society. He
does not, however, assign the same value to all forms

of social life. Civil society and the state have for

him the least attraction. Civil society is only an

/,'

external association for the purpose of protection.

Justice reposes originally on a contract entered

into for purposes of mutual security.
"-^ Laws are

made for the sake of the wise, not to prevent

their committing, but to prevent their suffering in-

justice.^ ,
Law and justice are not, therefore, bind-

ing for -their own sake, but for the general good ;

nor is injustice to be condemned for its ovrn sake,

but only because the offender can never be free from

fear of discovery and punishment.'* There is not,

therefore, any such thing as universal, undiangeable

justice. The claims of justice only extend to a

limited number of beings and nations—those, in

fact, which are able and willing to enter into the

social compact. And the particular applications of

justice which constitute positive right differ in dif-

suicide.his fellow-scholars were

unwilling to allow that suicide

was permitted by the precepts
of Epicurus {Sen. Vit. B. 19, 1).

'

Ej)ict. Diss. ii. 20, 6 : '£irj-

Kovpos orav avaiptiv diKri riju

<pvffiKr]v Koivuviav avOpdiirots irphs

aWrjAovi, k.t,\.

«
Biog. 1.50; 154. From

this point of view, Lncr. v.

1106, gives a long description
of the rise of a state.

» Stob. Floril. 43, 139.
*
Diog. 1.50; Lucr. v. 1149;

Sen. Ep. 97, 13, and 15
; Pint.

Adv. Col. 35. See p. 482, 4.
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ferent cases, and chanofe with 'oircumstances. What Chap.

is felt to be conducive to mutual security must pass
"

for justice, and whenever a law is seen to be inex-^

pedient it is no longer binding.' The wise man will

therefore only enter into political life in case and I

in as far as this is necessary for his own safety.

Sovereign power is a good, inasmuch as it protects

from harm. He who pursues it, without thereby at-

taining this object, acts most foolishly.^ Since pri-

vate individuals live as a rule much more quietly

and safely than statesmen, it was natural that the

Epicureans should be averse to public affairs
; public,

life, after all, is a hindrance to what is the real end- 1

in-chief—wisdom and happiness.' Their watchword

is Adds /3two-a9.^ To them the golden mean

seemed by far the most desirable lot in life.* They

only advise citizens to take part in public affairs

when special circumstances render it necessary ,**
or

when an individual has such a restless nature that

'

Diog. 150-153. * Plut. De Latenter Viven-
^
Diog. 140. do, c. 4. In this respect, T.

* Plut. Adv. Col. 31
; 33, 4

; Pomponius Atticus is the true
N. P. 8uav. Vivi, 16, 9; J^nc^et. type of an Epicurean, on
Diss. i. 23, 6; Lucr. v. 1125; whose conduct during the civil

6'ic. pro Sext. 10, 23. Philodem. war and withdrawal from public
irepl pr\TopiKrts (Vol. Hero, iv.) life, see Nepos, Att. 6.

col. 14: oh^l xPV<f''-l^W fiyov/xeda
*
Metrodorus,in iS^^J. Floril.

T^v Tro\LrtKr]v Siivafxiw, out avrols 45, 26: (V TrjAei /ui^Te oij Xioiv

rois KiKTTjixivoiSfOvreratsirdKfaiv, avaaTpecpov fiTjTe ws Kwvaiip
• rh

avT-qv Had' ainriv aWa iroWaKis fiev yap eKiraTe'iTat rh St Kaipocpv-
aiTiav Kal crv/itpopcov avriKfcr-^v, XaKelrai.

when combined with lipright-
" Seneca well expresses the

ness, it benefits the community, difference on this point be-
and is sometimes u.seful; at tween Epicureans and StoicS in
other times, harmful to states- the passage quoted, p. 320, 3.

men themselves.

I
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Chap, he cannot be content with the quiet of private life.

XX.
. h

Otherwise they are too deeply convinced of the

impossibility of pleasing the masses to wish even to

make the attempt.^ For the same reason they appear
to have been partisans of monarchy. The stern and

unflinching moral teaching of the Stoics had found

its political expression in the unbending republican

spirit, so often encountered at Rome. Naturally the

soft and timid spirit of the Epicureans took shelter

under a monarchical constitution. Of their political

principles one thing at least is known, that they did

not consider it degrading for a wise man to pay court

to princes, and under all circumstances they re-

commended unconditional obedience to the powers
that be.3

Family life is said to have been deprecated by

Epicurus equally with civil life.* Stated thus baldly,

this is an exaggeration. It appears, however, to

be established, that Epicurus believed it to be gene-

rally better for the wise man to forego marriage and

the rearing of children, since he would thereby save

himself many disturbances.^ It is also quite credible

' Pint. Tranq. An. c. 2, p. Quam regere imperio res velle

4C5. et regna tenere.
»
Epic, in Sin. Ep. 29, 10 :

*
Epict. Diss. i. 23, 3 (against

Nunquam volui populo placere ; Epicurus): hiarX diToaviJi^ovKfxmi

Dam quae ego scio non probat T<j5 (To<p<f rtKvorpoipuv, t» tpo^i^

populus, qua3 probat populas y-ri 5jo rav-ra els \viras t/UTrtVj;

ego nescio. Similar expressions ii. 20, 20 : 'ETrUovpos to. fxiv av-

from Stoics have been pre- Sphs Trdm-' airfKo^paTo Ka\ to oIko-

viously quoted. SfcrirdTov koI (pi\ov. The last
'

I)ioff. 121: Kal n6vapxov iv words prove with what cau-

Kaip^ depawevffeiv [rbv ao<p6v]. tion these statements must be

Lucr. V. 112.5:— taken.

Utsatius oiulto jam sitparere
^
Diog. 119. The passage

quietum, is, however, involved in mucb

.
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that he declared the love of children towards parents Chap.
XX

to be no inborn feeling.' This view is, after all, only

a legitimate consequence of his materialism
;
but it

did not oblige him to give up parental love altoge-

ther. Nay, it is asserted of him that he was any-

thing but a stranger to family affections.^

The highest form of social life was considered by c. Friend-

Epicurus to be friendship
—a view which is peculiar '^''J'-

in a system that regarded the individual as the

atom of society. Such a system naturally attributes

more value to a connection with others freely en-

tered upon and based on individual character and

personal inclination, than to one in which a man
finds himself placed without any choice, as a mem-
ber of a society founded on nature or history. The

basis, however, on which the Epicurean friendship

rests is very superficial ; regard is mainly had to

its advantages, and in some degree to the natural

effects of common enjoyments;
^ but it is also treated

obscurity, owing to a difference nuptiis. Like riches, honours,
of reading. The earlier text health, ita et uxores sitas in

was : Kal fxrjv Kal yafiiiafiv Koi bonorum malorumque confinio,

reKvo7toi7)(Teiv rhv (TO(phv, ws 'Etti- grave autem esse viro sapienti

Kovpos iv Tats Siairopiais Kol eV venire in dubium, utrum bonam
rats irepi <pvnea>s. Ka-ra Trepiaracnv an malam ducturus sit.

5* iroT6 ^iov oh yafj.7](Teai. Cohet ' Plvt. Adv. Col. 27, 6
; De

reads instead : koI yujjSe yafx-qafiu Am. Proh 2, p. 495
; JEjjictet.

firfif TiKuoiroi.Tiafii' rhv cro(p6i' . . . Diss. i. 23, 3.

Kara irepicrTaatv 54 ttotc $lou
^

JJiog. 10 : tj re 7rpJ)s tous

yafi7)<reiv. What the MS. autho- yovtas tvxapKrrla Kal rj -nphs rovs

rity for this reading is, we are aSf\(povi fviroda. Diogenes him-
not told. In sense it agrees self appeals to Epicurus' testa-

with Uieron. Adv. Jovin. i. 191, ment, ibid. 18.

quoting from .Veweca, De Matri- ' Dwg. 120: koX ryji/ (piAiay

monio : Epicurus . . . raro dicit Sio tos xP«''"^ \_yiv«<T9at'] . . .

sapienti ineunda conjugia, quia avviaraadai Se avrriv Kara, koivw-

multaincommodaadmixtasunt viav tv rali 7]5oya7s. E^ic. Ibid.
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XX
Chap, in such a way, that its scientific imperfection has no

influence on its moral importance. Only one section

-ef' th^ School, and that not the most consistent,

maintained that friendship is pursued in the first in-

stance for the sake of its own use and pleasure, but

that it subsequently becomes an unselfish love.'

The assumption that among the wise there exists

a tacit agreement requiring them to love one another

as much as they love themselves, is clearly only a lame

shift.2 Still, the Epicureans were of opinion that a

grounding of friendship on motives of utility was not

inconsistent with holding it in the highest esteem.

Friendly connection with others affords so plea-

sant a feeling of security, that it entails the most

enjoyable consequences ;
and since this connection

can only exist when friends love one another as

themselves, it follows that self-love and the love of a

friend must be equally strong.'

Even this inference sounds forced, nor does it

14S (also in Cic. Fin. i. 20, 08) : quem ipse circumventum liostili

Ka\ TTjv eV auTois rols wpifffiifois ciistodia liberet. C-ic. Fin. i.

a(T0d\(aif (piKias fidKiffTU KTi)<rei 2U, tjG : Cum solitudo ct vita

Si7-votJi.(Ceii'ffvi'Ti\oviJi(trriu.[('obet, sine amicis insidiarura et metus

however, reads : (piKias fiaKima plena sit, ratio ipsji mouet ami*

KaTi5(iv tlvai axjvT(\viJitv7)v, in citias comparare, quibus partis
which case <J)iXi'a should be sub- contirraatur animus et a spe
stituted for (piKlas or else Krrtafi pariendarum voluptatum se^

for KaTi5ui>.) Sen. Ep. 9, 8 : jungi non potest, etc. On the

The wise man needs a friend, same grounds, Phihidcm. De
non ad hoc quod Epicurus dice- Vit. ix. (V. Here, iii.) col. 24,

bat in hac ipsa epistola (a letter argues that it is much better

in which Stilpo's cynical self- to cultivate friendship than to

contentment is blamed), ut withdraw from it.

habeat, qui sibi aegro adsideat,
' Cir. Fin. i. 20, 69.

snccurrat in vincula conjecto
* Ihid. 70.

vel inopi ;
sed ut habeat ali- * Jbid. 67.

quem, cui ipse legro adsideat.
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fully state the grounds on which Epicurus's view of Chap.

the value of friendship reposes. That view, m fact, —i^ir::—
was anterior to all the necessary props of the system.

What Epicurus requires is primarily enjoyment. The

first conditions of such enjoyment, however, are in-

ward repose of mind, and the removal of fear of

disturbances. But Epicurus was far too effeminate

and dependent on externals to trust his own powers

to satisfy these conditions. He needed the sup-

port of others, not only to obtain their help in

necessity and trouble, and to console himself for

the uncertainty of the future, but still more, to

make sure of himself and his principles by having

the approval of others, and thus obtaining an inward

satisfaction which he could not otherwise have

had. Thus, the approval of friends is to him the

pledge of the truth of his convictions. In sympathy

with friends his mind first attains to a strength by

which it is able to rise above the changing cir-

cumstances of life. General ideas are for him too

abstract, too unreal. A philosopher who considers

individual beings as alone real, and perceptions as \

absolutely true, cannot feel quite happy and sure of 1

his ground, unless he finds others to go with him.'

The enjoyment which he seeks is the enjoyment

of his own cultivated personality ;
and wherever

this standard prevails, particular value is attached

' The same need finds ex- tern, that so he may live, as it

pression in the advice given by were, perpetually under his

Epicurus {Sen. Ep. 11, 8 ; 25, eye. Man requires a stranger

5) : Let every one choose some to give him moral support,

dititinguished man as his pat-
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Chap, to the personal relations of society, and to friend-
^•^

ship.'

Hence Epicurus uses language on the value and

necessity of friendship which goes far beyond the

grounds on which he bases it. Friendship is uncon-

ditionally the highest of earthly goods.
2 It is far more

important in whose company we eat and drink, than

what we eat and drink.' In case of emergency, the

wise man will not shrink from suffering the greatest

pains, even death, for his friend.'*

It is well known that the conduct of Epicurus
and his followers was in harmony with these pro-

fessions. The Epicurean friendship is hardly less

celebrated than the Pythagorean.'' There may be

an offensive mawkishness and a tendencv to mutual

admiration apparent in the relations of Epicurus to

his friends,® but of the sincerity of his feelings there

' As illustrations in modern untrustworthy, (pihwv t€ oiiSiv

times, the reunions of the /cTrjo-to-Ooi.

French freethinkers, or the ' 'Sen. Ep. 19, 10, with the
societies of Rousseau, Mendels- addition: Nam sine aniico vis-

sohn. Jacobi, may be mentioned, ceratio leonis ac hipi viia est.

It descn-es notice that in these * Pint. Adv. Col. 8, 7 ; Diog.
societies, as amoncrst the Ejn- 121. We have no reason to

cureans, an important part was suppose, with Hitter, iii. 474,

played by women. This is that this was not the expres-

quite natural, when philosophy sion of a real sentiment. That
is confined to cultivated inter- it is inconsistent we can well

cour.se and conversation. allow.
^

Diog.\\>i:uvh<^o<p'iairapa-
* The Epicureans in Cic.

<TKfvd((rai fls TTiv rov oKov ^iov Fin. i. 20, 65 : At vero Epi-
/uoKapioTT/To iroAu niyta-Tdv ((ttid curus unain domo, et eaquidem
7} rfis (f)iAio5 KTvais. Cic. Fin. angusta, quam magnos quanta-
ii. 2.5, 80 : Epicurus exalts que amoris conspiratione con-

friendship to heaven. In Dwg. sentientes tenuit amicorum
120, Cobet reads instead of the greges ! quod fit etiam nunc ab
usual ipiKov re oiiSiva. Krrifffcrdai Epicureis. llnd. ii. 25, 80.

[ri);- (To^bj'], which is altogether "Instances have already
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can be no doubt. One single expression refer-

ring to the property of friends/ is enough to prove
what a high view Epicurus held of friendship ;

and

there is evidence to show that he aimed at a higher

improvement of his associates.^

In other respects Epicurus bore the reputation

of being a kind, benevolent, and genial companion.^
His teaching bears the same impress. It meets

the inexorable sternness of the Stoics by insisting

on compassion and forgiveness,'' and supersedes

its own egotism by the maxim that it is more

Chap.
XX.

been quoted, p. 418, 2. of the

extravagant honours required
by Epicurus ;

nor did he fail

to eulogise his friends, as the

fragments of his letters to Leon-

tion, Themista, and Pj'thocles

{Diog. o) pruve. When Metro-
dorus had tried to obtain the

release of a captive friend, Epi-

curusapplaudedhim(PZwf. N. P.

Sua. Vivi, 15, 5, Adv. Col. 33, 2) :

a>r eS re Koi ifoi/./caJs 6| Strrectfy

aA.a5e Kare^r} Midpcc tw ^vpcv ^orj-

Oriffwv. IhiJ. 1.5, 8, he expres.-es
his thanks for a present : 5oia>s

re KOil in(ja'AOTrp€iru:s (ire/jLeArjO-qTe

ifiaiv TO Trepi r^v tov nirov Kofxi-

5r/v, Kal ovpavnfx-i]KT] a7]u(7a ivSiSfi-

X6« TTJS Trphs f/xe evvolas. He
wrote of Pytliocles before he
was 18 : ovk elvat (pvaiv eu oAtj

Tij 'EXAciSi aiii'ivcu ,
Kal TtpariKois

aiiTov (V ava-yyiWiiv, Kai iraffxnv
ail rh rtiiv 'yuvatKuiv^iv\6^evo^ ave-

/xe'cTTjTa iJvai Tayra Kai av^Tr'Kpdova

rfis {nrip^oKr\s tov vfaviaKov

(Plut. Adv. Col. 29, 2); and
he also said {Philodevi. irepl

nappriffias, Fr. 6, V. Here. v.

2, 11): &i Sia HuOoK\f<i t\ix'>)v

6eai(Tet irapa, to reOffiifffufvov.

Compare the remarks on p.
488, 3.

'

Diog. 11 : toV Te 'ETriKoupou

M^ i^iovv €»s T^ Koivhv KaraTiSi-

aQai Ttts oiiffias Kaddrrep rhv Vlv-

daySpav KOtva ra raif <pi\uii>

AeyovTO., ainarovvTwv yap elvai rb
roLovTov il 5' airlcTTWi' oi/Sk

<piKu)v.
'' Philodcni. Ttepl Trop^rjcriay

(V. Here. v. 2), Fr. 15; 72; T.i,

mentions Epicurus and Metro-
dorus as patterns of genial
frankness towards friends.

Probably the words in Sc7i. Ep.
23, 9—initium salutis est noti-
tia peccati

—are taken from a
moial exhortation addressed to
a friend.

^ Not only does Diogenes
9, prai.se his une>)ualled bene-
volence, his kindness to his

slaves, and his generalgeniality,
but Cicero calls him (Tusc. ii.

19, 44) vir optimus, and (Fin.
ii. 2.0, 30) bonum virum et co-
mem et humanum.

*

IJwg. 118: oUre KoKaaav
o'lKeras (\ir)(Teiv /teVroi, Ka] ovy-

K K
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Chap.
XX.

blessed to give tlian to receive." The number of

such maxims on record is, no doubt, limited
;
never-

theless, the whole tone of the Epicurean School is

a pledge of the humane and generous character of

its moral teaching.- To this trait that School

owes its chief importance in history. By its theory

of utility it undoubtedly did much harm, partly

exposing, partly helping foi'ward, the moral decline

of the classic nations. Still, by drawing man away
from the outer world within himself, by teaching

him to seek happiness in the beautiful type of

a cultivated mind content with itself, it contri-

buted quite as much as Stoicism, though after a

gentler fashion, to the development and the exten-

sion of a more independent and more universal

morality.

121 : iTrtxo4>ifffoOai Tivi iv\ t<^

SiopOaftart.
' Pint. N. P. Suav. Vi. 15, 4

(similarly C rrinc. I'hilos. ;{,

2, p. 778) : auToi Si Stjitou \iyov-
aiv ws rh (i) ttok'iv Tf)St6v iari rov

iraaxtiv. Conf. Alew. Ajihr.

Top. 123. A similar maxim is

attributcfl by ^TUiun, V. H. siii.

18, to rtolemy Lagi. Conf.

Acts XX. 3.5.

Ck: Fin. ii. 25, 81 : Et

ipse bonus vir fuit et muUi
Epicurei fucrunt et hodie sunt,
et inaniicitiis fideles etinomni
vita constaiites et graves nee

voluptate sed oflicio consilia

moderantes. Attieus is a well-

known example of genuine
human kindness and ready self-

sacrifice, and Horace may be

also quoted as an illustration

of the same character, ^ee

<S'to«//arr« remarks, I. c. p. 470.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE EPICUREAN SYSTEM AS A WHOLE
;
ITS POSITION

IN HISTORY.

It has often been urged against the Epicurean philo- Cijap,

sophy, that it is deficient both in coherence and -^^'^^

consistency. Nor is this objection without founda- A. i/mer

tion. it we come to the study ot it, looking lor a
^|ftJ,t,

complete scientific groundwork, or a strictly loarical J'^jJ^'xr/ian

11 f 11 -11 -.-•-> f<'a<hl/iff.

development, we shall certainly be disappointed.

It is not difficult to show in what contradictions

Epicurus was involved
;
in professing to trust the

senses wholly and entirely, and yet going beyond
the senses to the hidden causes of things ;

in

despising logical forms and laws, and at the same

time building up his whole system on deductions
;

in holding that all sensations are true, but yet

maintaining that a portion of the realities which

they represent as belonging to things is only
relative. Nor were these the only inconsistencies.

At one time only natural causes and laws are

acknowledged, and any such thing as free will and

imagination is ignored ;
at another, by the doctrine

of the swerving aside of atoms and of the human '

will, unexplained caprice is elevated to the rank of

law. Pleasures and pains are all referred to bodily

KE 2
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t'riAP. sensations, and vet mental states are called higher

^^ |_ and more important ; nay, more, even from a basis

of selfishness rules and precepts of humanity, justice,

love, faithfulness, and devotion are deduced. It

ought not, however, to be forgotten that the Stoics,

to whom the claim of clear and consistent thought

cannot be denied, were involved in similar dithcul-

ties. They, like the Epicureans, built up a rational

svstem on a basis of the senses. Thev, too, con-

structed an ideal theory of morals on a material

groundwork of metaphysics. They, too, declared

that universal law is the only active power, whilst

they maintained that reality belongs only to the

world of matter. Thev, too, deduced a strict theorv

of vu'tue from the principle of self-preservation ;

not to mention the inconsistent attitude which they

assumed towards the popular religion. To deny
to the Stoics a unity and connectedness of system,

because of these scientific defects and inconsistencies,

would be felt to be doing them an injustice. And
can Epicureanism be fairly condemned, when its

faults are essentially of the same kind (though a little

more obvious) as those of the Stoics, without a single

extenuating circumstance which can be urged on its

behalf?

The strongest argument in favour of Epicureanism
is that the development of the system does not

'

pretend to rest upon an intellectual platform. Epi-

curus sought in philosophy a ])ath to happiness,

a school of practical wisdom. For him knowledge
has only a secondary value, because it contributes
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to tliis end : indeed, both the tone and the Chai-.
. XXI

results of his intellectual activity were determined 1_'_L_

by a reference to this end. In the case of the Stoics, j

however, it has been already seen that the compara-

,
tive subordination of Logic and Natural Science to

I Moral Science, the going back to the older view of

I nature, the vindication of the truth of the senses

' and of the reality of matter, grew out of their pecu-

liarly one-sided view of the scope of philosophy. In

the case of Epicurus the same results appear, and all

the more markedly, since Epicurus did not, like

the Stoics, look for happiness in subordination to a

universal law, but in individual gratification or plea-

sure. For him the recognition of a universal law

had not the same importance as for the Stoics
;
and

consequently Epicurus did not feel the same need of a

scientific method as they had done. He could there-

fore more exclusively content himself with the im-

pressions of the senses, and regard them as the only

unfailing source of knowledge. No necessity com-

pelled him to advance from pure materialism to a

view of matter in which it is described as possessing

a soul, and made to be the bearer of reason. In fact,

the more exclusively everything was referred by him

to mechanical causes, the more easily could he regard

the individual as independent of all superhuman
forces in his pursuit of happiness, and left entirely

to himself and his natural powers. No system in

ancient times has so consistently carried out the

mechanical view of nature as that of the Atomists.

None, therefore, afforded such a strong metaphysical
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Chap. support to tlie Epicurean views of the absolute
XXI

worth of the individual. It was as natural for Epi-

curus to build on the teaching of Democritus as for

the Stoics to build on that of Heraclitus. But Epi-

curus, influenced probably more by practical than by

scientific considerations^ allowed himself, by his theory

of the swerving aside of atoms, to destroy the con-

sistency of the theory of Democritus.'

It is hardly necessary to notice here how the dis-

tinctive features of the Epicurean morals were deve-

loped out of their theory of happiness, in contrast

to the Stoic teaching. The happiness of Epicurus,

however, does not depend upon sensual gratification i
i

as such, but upon repose of mind and cheerfulness ^

of disposition. His theory of morals, therefore, not- > I

withstanding its foundation in pleasure, bears a 1 1

nobler character, which is seen in its language as to i

j

the wise man's relations to the pains and passions of !

the body, to poverty and riches, to life and death, J

quite as much as in the mild humanity and the i

warm and hearty appreciation of friendship by the i

Epicurean School. The rationalising spirit of that
|

School was undoubtedly opposed to any religious

belief which supposed an intervention of God in the

course of the world, or the world's influence on man

for weal or woe
;
but its appeal to the senses without

criticism placed no objection in the way of admitting

divine beings, from whom no such intervention need

be feared. Nay, more, this belief seemed the most

natural ground for e.xplaining the popular belief in

» Se? p. -lis.
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Gods. It satisfied an inborn and apparently keenly felt Chap.

want by supplying an appropriate object of devotion, _1_1_^_

and a standard by which to test the accuracy of moral

ideas. Hence, notwithstanding scientific defects and

contradictions, the whole system of Epicurus bears a

definite stamp. All the essential parts of that sys-

tem are subservient to one and the same end. The

consistent working out of a scientific view of nature

is looked for in vain
;
but there is no lack of consis-

tency arising from an undeniable reference of the

individual to a definite and practical standard.

Looking to the wider historical relations of the B. His

Epicurean system, the first point which calls for re-
^"J^*-^^",,,

mark is the relation of that system to Stoicism, of Ejrh u-

reautsm.
The contrast between the two Schools is obvious

; /j^ j^^./^], y

1/

attention havmg been already drawn to it on all the ^"'"' ^"
i

more important points, it is likewise well known

that a constant rivalry existed between the two

Schools during their whole careers, that the Stoics

looked down on the Epicureans, and circulated many
calumnies with respect to their morals. For these

statements proofs may be found in the preceding

pages. Nevertheless, the two Schools are related

in so many respects, that they can only be regarded ^^^
Poiutg

as parallel links connected in one chain, their dif- moit.

ferences being varieties where the same main ten-

dency exists. Both agree in the general oh-Arnrfpy

of their philosophy . In both practical considerations

pret'ail over speculation. Both treat natural science

and logic as sciences subsidiary to ethics—natural

science especially in view of its bearing on religion. ^
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CuAr. Both attach more importance to natural science
XXI.

than to logic. If the Epicurean neglect of scientific

rules forms a contrast' to the care which the Stoics

devoted thereto, both Schools are at least agreed in

one thing
—in displaying greai^er__indepeudence in

investigating the^ question as to a tesr~T5fTrTrtli.

By both tEis~sta^dard was placed in the~senses
;

antl

to all appearances both were led to take this view

by the same cause
; appeals to the senses being a con-

sequence of their purely practical way of looking at

things. Both, moreover, emiJloved against scepticism

tliesame practical postulate
—the argumen^_that

l-nnwTpfl^A rx\\\^\ Kp
pn^c^ jble, or no certainty of action

wquld_j3e_4)ossible^ They even agree in not being

content with the phenomena supplied by the senses

as such, although Epicurus as little approved of the

Stoic theory of irresistible impressions as he did of

their logical analysis of the forms of thought. Witli

such appeals to the senses how could there be any

other result than materialism both in the Stoic and

Epicurean systems? But it is strange that the ma-

terialism in both Schools should be based on the

same definition of reality, con'esponding with their

practical way of looking at things.'

(h) Points ^^ *^® unfolding and detailed exposition of

of differ- their materialistic views the systems diverge, more

widely, perhaps, than the philosophers themselves,

whose leading they professed to follow. These di-

vergencies appear particularly on the subject of nature,

the Stoics regarding nature as a system of design,

' Conf. p. 126, 2, with 439, 1.

ence.
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the Epicureans explaining it as a mechanical product. Chap.

Whilst the Stoics adhered to fatalism, and saw God
"

everywhere, the Epicureans held the theory of atoms,

and the theory of necessity. Whilst the Stoics were

speculatively orthodox, the Epicureans were irreli-

gious freethinkers. Both meet again in that branch

of natural science which is most important in re-

spect of morals—the part dealing with man. Both

hold that the soul is a fiery atmospheric substance.

Even the proof for this view, derived from the mutual

influence of body and soul, is common to both.

Both distinguish between the higlier and the lower

parts of the soul, and thus even the Epicureans in their

psychology allow a belief in the superiority of reason

to the senses, and in the divine origin of the soul.

The arena of the warmest dispute between the

two Schools is, however, ethics. Yet, even on this

ground, they are more nearly related than appears

at first sight. No greater contrast appears to be

possible than that between the Epicurean theory of

pleasure and the Stoic theory of virtue
;
and true it

is tliat the two theories are diametrically opposite.

Nevertheless, not only are both aiming at one and

the same end— the happiness of mankind—but the

conditions of happiness are also laid down by both

in the same spirit. According to Zeno virtue, ac-

cording to Epicurus pleasure, is the highest and only

good ;
but the former in making virtue consist essen-

tially in withdrawal from the senses or insensibility ;

the latter in seeking pleasure in repose of mind or

imperturbability, are expressing the same belief.
*
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Chap. Man can onlv find unconditional and endurinof satis-

" "

\__ faction, when by means of knowledge he attains to a

condition of mind at rest with itself, and also to an

independence of external attractions and misfortunes.

The same unlimited appeal to personal truth is the

common groundwork of both systems. Botli have

exp.inded this idea under the same form—that of

the ideal wise man—for the most part with the same

features. The wise man of Epicurus is, as we have

seen, superior to pain and want
;
he enjoys an ex-

cellence which cannot be lost
;
and he lives among

men a very God in intelligence and happiness. Thus,

when worked out into details, the difference in the

estimate of pleasure and virtue by the Stoics and

Epicureans seems to vanish. Neither the Stoic can

separate happiness from virtue, nor the Epicurean

separate virtue from happiness.

But, whilst recommending a living for society,

both systems take no real interest in social life. The

recognition of a natural society amongst mankind,

of certain positive relations to state and family, above

all, a clear enunciation of a citizenship of the world,

characterise the Stoics. The pursuit of friendship,

and the gentle humanity of their ethics, characterise

the Epicureans. Together with these peculiarities

one common feature cannot be ignored. Jjoth hava,

renounced the pol itical character of the oldjoropriety^

ofconductj_and diverting their attention frflin-^blic

life, seek to find a bamsJbr universal morality_in the.

simple relation of man to man .

?he united weight of all these points of resem-
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blance is sufficient to warrant the assertion that, Chap.
XXI.

notwithstanding their differences, the Stoics and Epi-

Tereiwe.

cureans stand on the same footinsf, and that the \'^\P'-^'^^'
, . laHonship

sharpness of the contrast between them is owing to (jrcafrr

their laying hold of opposite sides of one and the
^^^^J'^"^

same principle. Abstract personality, and self-con-

sciousness developed into a generic idea, is for both

the highest aim. Compared with it not only the state

of the senses, but the scientific knowledge of things,

and the realisation of moral ideas in a commonwealth,

are of minor importance. In this self-consciousness

happiness consists. To implant it in man is the

object of philosophy, and knowledge is only of value

when and in as far as it ministers to this end.

The point of difference between the two Schools is

their view of the conditions under which that cer-

tainty of consciousness is attained. The Stoics hope

to attain it by the entire subordination of the indivi-

dual to universal law. The Epicureans, on the other

hand, are of opinion that man can only then be con-

tent in himself when he is restrained by nothing

external to himself. The first condition of happiness

consists in liberating individual life from all depend-

ence on others, and all disturbing causes. The

former, therefore, make virtue, the latter make per-

sonal wellrbeing or pleasure, the highest good. By
the Epicureans, however, pleasure is usually conceived

as of a purely negative character, as being freedom

from pain, and is referred to the whole of human

life. Hence it is always made to depend on the

moderation of desires, on indifference to outward ills,
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Chap.
XXI.

{!) I!ill.

tiii/i to

Ari.<fij/-

JlltK.

and the state of the senses, on intelligence and

actions conformable with intelligence, in short, on

virtue and wisdom. Hence, too, the Epicureans

arrive by a roundabout course at the same result

as the Stoics— the conviction that happiness can

only be the lot of those who are altogether inde-

pendent of external things, and enjoy perfect inward

harmony.
Towards the older philosophy Epicureanism bears

nearly the same relation as Stoicism. True it is that

Epicurus and his School would not recognise their ob-

lit'ation to either one or other of their predecessors.'

' It has been alroarly stated,

p. 405, 1, 4, that Epicurus ad-

mitted his debt to Deniocritus.

but not williout some reserve ;

otherwise he claimed to be en-

tirely self-tnuf,'ht, and to have

loarned nothing from the an-

cient teachers, and expressed
himself wiih such conceit and
scorn as to spare neither them
nor their writings Dhig. 8,

besides mcntioninir his abuse of

Nausiphanes(sup.3-t2. 1 ), refers

also to his calling the I'latonists

AiOvv(TOK6\a.Kas, Plato himself

in irony the fjoldrn Plato, Hera-

clitus KVKi)Tr\v, Deniocritus Ar?-

poKpnov, Antidorus 'S.aiviZuipov,

the Cynics ix^P°"^ '''^^ 'E\Ao5o?,

the Dialecticians jroAu(*)9oi f'pous,

Pyrrho a/xaOriv and airoiSfUTOf,

and charging Aristotle and Pro-

tagoras with vices in their

youth. Diogenes refuses to

allow that any of these .state-

mentsare true, Epicurus' friend-

liness being well known. But
Ihe devotion of Epicurus to

his friends and admirers does

not exclude hatred and injus-
tice towards his predeces.sors

(see p. 418. 2), of whom a fair

estimate was rendered imj)os-
sible by the superficial nature

of his knowledge and the one-

sidedness of his point of view.

Srxf. Math. i. 2, attests t))i/ TrpJ»5

TOu? 7r«pi IWiru-va Kol
'

ApiffTOTf\l

Kal Tous dfioidtt Su<Tfi(v-tav ; Vint.

Adv. Ci'l 2fi, 1, mentions a

false objectinn to Arcesilaus ;

and Tu-.'X. D. i. H8, 93, says:
Cum Epicurus Aristotelem vex-

arit contumeliosissime, Pha?-

doni Socratico turpissime male-

dixerit, etc. The rude jokes
mentioned by Diogenes are in

harmonj' with a man whom
Cic. N. D. ii. 17, 46, calls homo
non aptissimus ad jocandum
minimeque resipiens patriam.
On these jokes he apparently

prided himself as well as on

a certain bombastic elegance.
See p. 496, 6. In this Epicurus
was followed by his pupils. Cic.

N. D. i. 34, 93, says of Zeno :

Xcn eos solum, qui tunc erant,
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But far from disproving the influence of previous Chap.

systems on his own, this conduct only shows the per-
"

sonal vanity of .Epicurus. Epicureanism, like Stoic-

ism, starts with the object of bringing down science

from metaphysical speculation to the simpler form of

a practical science of life. Both systems of philo-

sophy, therefore, turn away from Plato and Aiistotle,

whose labours they notably neglect, to Socrates and '

those Socratic Schools which, without more exten-

sive meddling with science, are content with ethics.

Circumstances, however, led Epicurus to follow Aris-

tippus as Zeno had followed Antisthenes. Not only

in morals did Epicurus derive liis principle of plea-

sure from the Cyrenaics ;
he likewise derived from

them his theory of knowledge, that the se;ise-im-

pressions are the only source of ideas, and that

•

every feeling is true in itself. Nor can he alto-

gether deny that feelings only furnish direct infor-

mation respecting our personal states, and respecting

the relative properties of things. With the Cyrenaics,
•

too, he taught that true pleasure can only be secured

by philosophic intelligence, and that this intelli-

gence aims, before all things, at liberating the mind

from passion, fear, and superstition. At the same

time, he is by no means prepared to follow the

Cyrenaics unreservedly. His theory of morals differs,

as has already been seen, from the Cyrenaic theory

Apollodorura, Silura, ceteros fi- had already expressed a dis-

gebat maledictis, sed 8ocratem paragingopinionof the Socratic

ip.sum . . . scurrara Atticura irony), Chrysippum nuiiquam
fuisse dicebat (according to nisi Chrytiippam vocabat.

Cic. Brut, 85, 21(2, Epicurus
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Chap. in this important particular, that not sensual and

individual pleasure, but mental repose and the whole

tlun to I)c-

mocritus

state of the mind is regarded as the ultimate end,

and the highest good in life. It was thus impossible

for him to be content, as the Cyrenaics were, with

feelings only, with individual and personal impres-

sions. He could not help requiring conviction which

reposed on a real knowledge of things, since only on

such conviction can an equable and certain tone of

mind depend.

(^) Ilcla- Epicurus, therefore, not only differed from Aris-

tippus with regard to feelings, by referring all feelings

to impressions from without, of which he considered

them true representations, but he felt himself called

upon to oppose the Cyrenaic contempt for theories of

nature, just as the Stoics had opposed the Cynic

contempt for science. To the physics of Democritus

he looked for a scientific basis for his ethics, just as

they had looked to the system of Heraclitus. But

the closer he clung to Democritus, owing to the

weakness of his own interest in nature, the more it

becomes apparent that his whole study of nature

was subservient to a moral purpose, and hence of a

pui'ely relative value. Accordingly, he had not the

least hesitation in setting consistency at defiance,

by assuming the swerving aside of atoms and the

freedom of the will. It is not only altogether im-

probable that Epicurus was but a second edition of

Democritus—for history knows of no such repetitions—but as a matter of fact it is false. Closer obser-

vation proves that even when the two philosophers
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agree in individual statements, the meaning which Chap.

they attach to these assertions and the whole sjairit

"

of their systems are widely divergent. Democritus

amis at explaining natural phenomena by natural

causes. He wishes, in short, for a science of nature

purely for its own sake. Epicurus wishes for a ciew

of nature which shall be able to avert disturl^ng

influences from man's inner life. Natural science

stands with him entirely in the service of ethics. If

in point of substance his system is borrowed from

another system, yet its whole position and treat-

ment supposes an entirely new view of things. The

Socratic introspection, and the Sophistic resolution

of natural philosophy into personal rationalising, are

its historical antecedents
;
and it owes its existence

to that general dislike for pure theory, which consti-

'- tutes the common peculiarity of all the post-Aristo-

telian systems.

Excepting the systems named. Epicureanism, so W Bela-

far as is known, is connected with no other previous Aristotlf

system. Even its attack upon those systems appears
^''^'^ Plato.

to have consisted of general dogmatic and super-

ficial statements. Still it must not be forgotten

that Epicui-eanism presupposes the line of thought

originated by Socrates, not only as found in the col-

lateral Cyrenaic branch, but as found in the main line

! of regular development by Plato and Aristotle. The

view of Plato and Aristotle, which distinguishes the

immaterial essence from the sensible appearance of

things, and attributes reality only to the former,

' is undoubtedly attacked by Epicurus as by Zeno,
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CiiAP. on metaphysical grounds. Practically, however,

1^_^ he approaches very much nearer to this view in

all those points in which his teaching deviates

from the Cyrenaic and resembles that of the

Stoics.

It has been observed on a former occasion that

th^ indifference to the immediate conditions of the

senses, the witlidrawal of the mind within itself, the

contentment with itself of the thinking subject,

which Epicurus no less than the Stoics and co-

temporary Sceptics required, is itself a consequence
of the idealism of Plato and Aristotle. Even the

materialism of the post-Aristotelian systems, it is

said, was by no means a going back to the old pre-

Socratic philosophy of nature, but a one-sided

practical apprehension of that idealism. These

systems deny a soul in nature or a soul in man,
because they look exclusively to consciousness and

to personal activity for independence of the senses.

The correctness of this observation may be easily

proved from the Epicurean teaching, notwithstand-

ing the .severity and harshness of its materialism.

Wiiy was it that Epicurus relentlessly banished

from nature all immaterial causes and all idea of

purpose ? And why did he confine himself ex-

clusively to a mechanical explanation of nature ?

Was it not because he felt afraid that the admission

of any other than material causes would imperil the

certainty of consciousness
;
because he feared to lose

the firm groundwork of reality by admitting invi-

sible forces, and to expose human life to influences
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bevond calculation if he allowed anvtliinof imma- Chap.

terial ? Yet in his view of life, how little does he

adhere to present facts, since his wise man is made

to enjoy perfect happiness by himself alone, inde-

pendent of everything external. The same ideal is

reproduced in the Epicurean Gods. In their isolated

contemplation of themselves, what else do they re-

semble but the God of Aristotle, who, aloof from all

intermeddling with the world, meditates on himself

alone? No doubt the independent existence of the

thinking mind is held by Aristotle in a clear and

dignihed manner. By Epicurus it is pourtrayed
in a sensuous, and, therefore, a contradictory form.

But the connection of the views of both cannot be

ignored. There is a similar general relation between

the Epicurean philosophy and that of Plato and

Aristotle.^ Little as the former can be compared
with the latter in breadth and depth, it must not,

therefore, be reo^arded as an intellectual monstrosity.

Epicureanism is a tenable though one-sided expres-

sion of a certain stage in the development of the in-

tellect of Greece.

'

Compare in this connection the quotations from Metrodorus
on p. 476, 1.

XXI.

/

L L
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PART IV.

THE SCEPTICS—FYHI!110 AND THE OLDER
ACADEMY.

CHAPTER XXII.

A. Hix-

toriral

Jinx it ion of

Sccjiti-
Ci")!!

(1) Its re

lutiim to

cotem -

J10ran/

(loqmatic

Sffiteiiis.

PYRHIIO.

f'HAP. J Stoicism and Epicureanism are alike in one respect :

they commence the pursuit of liappiness with detinite

dogmatic statements. The Sceptic Scliools, however,

attempt to reach the same end by denying every

dogmatic position. Varied as the paths may be,

the result is in all cases the same
; happiness is made

to consist in the exaltation of the mind above all

external objects, in the withdrawal of man within

his own thinking self. Moving in the same sphere

as the cotemporary dogmatic systems, the post-Aris-

totelian Scepticism takes a practical view of the

^ business of philosophy, and estimates the value of

theoretical enquiries by their influence on the state

and happiness of man. It moreover agrees with

cotemporary systems in its ethical view of life
;
the

object at which it aims is the same as that at which

those s\^stems aim, viz. repose of mind, andimperturba-
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bilit^v. It differs from them, none the less : for the Chap.
\X11

Epicureans and Stoics made mental repose to depend _1J _1
on a knowledge of the world and its laws, whereas

the Sceptics are of opinion that it can only be ob-

tained by despairing of all knowledge. Hence, with

the former moralit}' depends on a positive conviction

as to the highest Good
;

with the latter, morality

consists in indifference ro all that appears as Good

to men. Important as this difference may be, it

must not therefore be forgotten that Scepticism

generally revolves in the same sphere as Stoicism and

Epicureanism, and that in renouncing all claim to

knowledge, and all interest in the extei*nal world,

it is only pushing to extremes that withdrawal of

man into himself which we have seen to be the com-

mon feature of these Schools. Not only, therefore,

do these three lines of thought belong to one and

the same epoch, but such is their internal connec-

tion that they may be regarded as three branches of

a common stock.

More than one point of departure was offered to (.2) Ca'H'fs

Scepticism by the earlier philosoijhy. I'he Mega- ^'/

rian criticism and the Cynic teaching had taken up
a position subversive of all connection of ideas, and

of all knowledge. Pyrrho, too, had received from

the School of-Democritus an impulse to doubt.' In

' Democritus had denied 108H, a, although he cannot be
all truth to sensuous inipres- considered a full Scei>tic, not-

sions. The same sceptical tone withstanding his usual agree-
was more strongly ajiparent in merit with the physical views
Wetrodorus (Ari^tocl. in Fvs. ot Democritus (Pint, in L.'ug I.e.

Pr. Ev. xiv. ivf, 6; Scxf. Maih. i. 8, 11; id. Fuc. Lun. 15, ?,,

vii. 88
; Epiphan. Exp. Fid. p. 928

;
Sen. Nat. Qu. vi. li)).

L L 2

jirodticiiiy
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C'lixr

XXII.

V^

particular, the development of the Platonic and Aris-

totelian speculations by those who were not able to

follow them, had made men mistrustful of all specu-

lation, until they at last doubted the possibility of

all knowledge. Not seldom do Sceptical theories

follow times of great philosophical originality. A

stronger impulse was given in the sequel by the Stoic

and Epicurean systems. Related to Scepticism by

their practical tone, it was natural that these systems

should afford fuel to Scepticism. At the same time

the unsatisfactory groundwork upon which they were

built, and the contrast between their moral and

physical teaching, promoted destructive criticism. If,

according to the Stoics and Epicureans, the particular

Scepticism appp.irs to lave

passed from liiui to Pyrrho,
Anaxarchus being the midflle-

nian (see p. 518, 2, 3), and
herewith may be connocted
the Sceptical imperturbability.
This doctrine of imperturba-

bility being held by Epicurus,
the pupil of Nansiphane.s, it

might be suppo-^ed that before

I'yrrho's lime a df>ttrine not

unlike that of I'yrrho had been

developed in the School of De-

mocritus, from whom it was
borrowed by Epicurus. The
connection is, however, uncer-

tain. AVe have seen that the

doubts of Democritus extended

only to sense-impressions, not

to intellectual knowledge. The
ca.se of Metrodorus was si-

milar. His sceptical expres-
sions refer only to the ordinary
conditions of human know-

ledge, that of ideas derived

from the senses : greater de-

pendence is, however, placeil
on thought. We nnist there-

fore take the statement on
irana turXv h tic tiv voi](tai sub-

ject to fhis liiiiitatinn. Anax-
archus is said {Scjrt. Math. vii.

87) to have compared the world

to a .stage- «cene. which involves

no greater scepticism than the

similar ex[>ressions used liy

riato as to the phenomenal
world. However much, there-

fore, these individuals may
havecontributed to P\ rrhonism,
a simple transference of Scep-
ticism from Democritus to

I'yrrho is not to be thouglit of.

And as regards imperturba-
bility, Epicurus may Lave bor-

rowed the expression from

Pyrrho, whom, accoi^ding to

Ding. ix. (i4 ard G9, he both

knew and esteemed.
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and the universal elements in the personal soul, the Chap.
\ \i r

isolation of the individual as an independent atom, 1' '_

and his being merged in a pantheistic universe, are

contrasted without being reconciled
; among the

Sceptics this contrast has given place to neutrality.

Neither the Stoic nor the Epicurean theory can

claim our adherence
;
neither the unconditional value

of pleasure, nor yet the unconditional value of virtue
;

neither the truth of the senses nor the truth of

rational knowledge ;
neither the Atomist's view of

nature, nor the Pantheistic view as it found ex-

pression in Heraclitus. The only thing which remains

certain amid universal uncertainty is abstract per-

sonality content with itself, personality forming at

once the stai ting-point and the goal of the two

contending^ systems.

The important back-influence of Stoicism and

Epicureanism upon Scepticism may be best gathered

tVom the fiict that Scepticism only attained a wide

extension and a more comprehensive basis in the

New Academy after tlie appearance of those systems.
•

Before that time its leading features had been indeed

laid down by Pyrrho, but they had never been deve-

loped into a permanent School of Scepticism, nor

given rise to an expanded theory of doubt.

Pyrrho was a native of Elis,^ and may therefore
(^xjl'tirrho

have early made the acquaintance of the Elean and 'V"/
'"*

^
Jolloinrx.

' Aristocl. in Ens. Pr. Kv. Antip:onus the Carystian, Apol-
xi7. 18, 1; Ding. ix. Bl. We lodorus, Alexander Polyhistor,
are indebted alnio.st exclusively Diodes, &c., are the chief au-

to Dio.i^enes for our informa- thorities drawn upon b}' Dlo-

tion respecting I'yirho. Besides genes.
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Chap.
XXil.

Mpo-arian criticism— that criticism, in fact, which

was the precursor of subsequent Scepticism. It can,

however, hardly be true that Bryso was his instructor.'

To Anaxarchus, a follower of Democritns, he attached

liimself, and accompanied that philosopher with Alex-

ander s army as far as India. ^
Perhaps, however, he

is less indebted to Anaxarchus for the sceptical tiian

for the ethical parts of his teaching.^ At a later period

' Attention has been drawn
to the chronohipieal ditliculties

in
• Socrutus an<i the Socratic

Schools,' p. 2o."), note 1 (2nd
edition). Either Pyrrho is

falsely called a pupil of Hrysn,
or Hryso is falsely called the

son of Stilpo. The lornier

seems more probable, Dio;]. ix.

C.l . h,\vin<^ derived his slarement

from Alexamier's SiaSoxi't i''"' '^

is quite i" the style of the c ni-

expression. According: to otlier

accounts, he belonged to the

School of Deniocritus. Pltit.

Tianq. An. 4, p. 4(i(). In ]'aler.

Mux. viii. 14, ext. 2, lie i)ro-

pounds to Alexander the doc-

trine of an inrinite number of

worlds; and ('Iciiicns, Strom, i.

2S7. n, (juotes a fiaument, in

wliich, ajrreei"g with Demo-
critns, he observes that ttoAu-

naOia. is only useful when it is

jiiler.s
of theSiaSoxal to assign a properly made use of. Like

Megarian teacher to a Sceptic
whose conni^ction with tnat

School was stithcienlly obvious.
-

Diog. ix. (U : Aristocl. 1. c.

IS. 20; 17, 8. We gather from

them that Pyrrho was origi-

nally a painter. Siiiddx, Tlvpliaiv,

only copies the present text of

Diogenes with a few mistakes
' Besides the passage quoted

from Sextus, p. 515, 1, which is

little known, we have no proof
of the scrptical tone in Anax-
arclius which Srxtvs, Math. vii.

48, attributes to him. and since

the latter quotes no proofs, it

may be assumed that he had
none. Anaxarchus appears to

have been unjustly included

among the Sceptics, like so

many others who were called

Sceptics by later writers on the

strength of a single word or

Epicurus, Anaxarchus followed

D(!mnr;ritus, calling hap])ines3
the highest object of onr de-

sire : and this assertion jirob-

ably gained for him the ej.iitheb

h fvhaiixnviKAs ( Clenicnx, 1. c. ;

A f /if II. vi. 250; xii. 548, b; yJ'Jl.

V. H. ix. ;i7). In other re-

spects, he dilfered from Memo-
critus. For first he is charged

by Clearchus in Atken. xii. 048,

b, with a luxurious indulgence
far removed from the earnest

and pure sjiirit of Dcmocritus
;

and according to Pint. Alex.

52, he had, when in Asia, re-

nounced the independence o' a

philosopher for a life of plea-

sure; Timon also in Phit. Virt.

Mor. t), p. 440, says he was led

awa)' by {piats i^5o»"<ir\r)| con-

trary to his better knowledge.

Again, he is said to have com-
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he resided in his native city/ honoured by his fellow-

citizens,- but in poor circumstances,^ which he bore

with his characteristic repose of mind.'' He died, it

would appear, at an advanced age,^ between 275 and

270 B.C., leaving no writings behind.*^ Even the

ancients, therefore, only knew his teaching by that of

his pupils, among whom Timon of Phlius was the most

Chap.
XXII.

mended in Pyrrho (Dioff. ix.

tiH) an indifference which went
a good deal beyond the imper-

turbability of Democritus
;
and

Timon commends him for liis

KvviKbi' ueuos. He meets external

»
nioff. fi6 ; 62.

*

Examples in Biof/. 67. It

sounds, however, lii^hly im-

probable ;
and doubts were ex-

pressed by^-Enesidemus whether
his iiiditterence' ever went to

pain with the haujrhty pride the extent described by Anti-

expressed in his much-admired gonus, Jhid. 62, of not getting
' ' " "

out of the way of carriages and

precipices, so that he had to be

preserved from danger by his

friends. He must, moreove'-,

have enjoyed a special good
fortune to attain the age of DO,

notwithstanding such senseless

conduct.
^ All the dates here are very

uncertain. >; either the date of

liis death n r of his birth is

given, and the notice in Suidas

that he lived after the 111

Olympiad {3H6-H32 B.C.) is inde-

finite. If, I owever, as JJioff 62

says, he attained the age of 00,

and if he joined Anaxarchus at

Alexander's first invasion of

Asia, being then between 24:

and 30, the statements above

given are true.
«

Uinf/. I'ro. 16; 102; Aris-

tocl. in L'l/s. I'r. Ev. xiv. 18, 1 are

better authorities than Srxf.

Math. i. 282, or M-iit. Alex.

Fort. i. 10, p. 3H1. Neither
does Sextus say that the sup-

posed poem on Alexander was
extant. The whole statement
is evidently untrustworthy.

dictum under the blows of Ni

tocrron's club— JJir^ff.
ix. hi);

Flitt. Virr. Mor. c. 'lO, p. 44t»
;

('Icvu'iis, Strom, iv. 4"J6, D
;

Vdhr. Max. iii. 3, ext. 4
;

Plin.

Hist. Nat. vii. 87
;
Tcriiill. Apol.

50; Dio Cltrytiot!. Or 37, p. 126,

11. Ijut he treats men with

the same contempt ;
and whilst

meeting the Macedonian con-

queror with an air of indepen-
dence, he spoils the whole by
adroit flattery. Conf. IHut.

Alex. 52 ;
Ad Frinc. Iner. 4,

p. 781; Qu. Conv. ix. 1, 2, 5;
yFA. V. H. ix. 37

;
Athen. vi.

250. His hidifference was, at

any rate, very much lacking in

nobility. Respecting Anaxar-

chus see lAimc. Lect. Att. 181.
'

])}(>{/. ix. 64 ;
109.

^
According to Liofj. 64,

they made him head-prie.Nt,

and, on his account, allowed to

phiio-sophers immunity from
taxation. According to Diodes

(/>iw/. 65), tiie Athenians pre-
sented him with citizenshi]) for

his services in putting a Thra-

cian prince Cotys to death.
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distinguished.' Besides Timon several other of his

pupils are known by name.- His School, however,
was short-lived.' Soon after Timon it seems to have

' Timon (see Wachsnvith,
De Timoiie I'hiiasio, Leipzig,
18.59) wa;^ a native of Plilius

( Diog. ix. 109). A public dancer
at finst {Diog. 109 ; Aristocl. in

2.'«.v. I'r. Ev. xiv. 18, 12), when
tired of this mode of life he

repaired to Mos;;ira. to hear

Stilpo (iJ/o//. lOltj .^tilpobeinjr
alive in the tiiinl cenfiuy, and
Timon's birtli having happened
appro.xiiuately between :!2.t -31.3

IJ.C, tlie onnection i.s not .-so

impo.ssit le as Wach.-jnnith. )). 5,
and Treller, Hist. Phil. Gr. et

Rom. 398, suppose, thougfi in

llie uncertainty of chrono-

logical data it cannot V)e posi-

tively sta ed. Subsequently
TinjoTi became acquainted witli

Tyrrho. and leaving his staunch
admirers {Hiog. 109. Hfl

; Aris-
tocl. \. c. II, 14, 21), removed
with I is wife to El is. Re then

appeared as a teacher in t'tialcis,

and, lia%'ing amassed a fortune,,
concluded his life in Athens
{IHog. 110; 115). It appears
from Diog 112 and 115, (hat
lie survived Arcesilau.s (who
died 241 B c), having nearly
attained the age of 90. His
death may therefore be ap-
pro.ximately fixed in 230, his
birth in 320 B.C. For his life

and character, see Jhog. 110;
1 12-11.5; Athfii. X. 438, a ; .?;Z.

V. H. ii. 41. Of his numerous
writings, the best, known is a

witty and pungent satire on
}irevious and cotemponiry phi-
losophers, liespecring

"

this
satire {Diog. 110) 'consult

Wachsinuth, p. 9 and 8. The

latter, p. 51, has collected the

fragments.
-

])iog. G7-r)9, mentions, be-
sides Timon, a certain Eury-
lochus as his pupil, who, how-
ever, was not very successful in

the way of keeping liis temper;
also Philo, an Athenian, He-
catjcus of Abdera, tlic well-

known historian (on whom see

Miillrr, Fragm. Hist. Gr. ii. 384) ;

and Nausiphanes, the teacher
of Epicurus. The last asser-

tion is only tenable on the sup-
position that Nausiphanes ap-
jieared as a teacher only a few

years after Pynho. for Pyriho
cannot have returned to Ells

before 322 n.c, and Ei)icurus
must have left the School of

Nausiphanes before 310 B c.

See p. 406, 3. According to

Diog. CA, E])icurus must have
becnme ac<]uainted with Pyrrho
whilst a \n\\n\ of Nausipluines.

Nausiphanes is said not to have

agreed with Pyrrho, but only
to have admired his character

{Diog. 1. c), so that he cannot

properly be called his pupil. The
mention of Nunienius, by Diog.
102 (conf. (j8), among Pyrrho's
ffviii\6iis, is suspicious, because
-.Ivicsidemus is named at the
same time. It may be ques-
tioned whether he as well as
.Enesidennis does not be'ong
to a later period of Scepticii^in.

'
Acc'irding to Diog. 115,

Menodotus (a Sceptic belong-
ing to the latter half of the
second century after Christ)
asserted that Timon left, no

successor, and that the School
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become extinct.^ Those who were disposed to be Chap.

sceptical now joined the New Academy, towards whose
'

founder even Timon made no secret of his grudge."-'

The little which, is known of Pyrrho's teaching B. Teach-

may be summed up in the three following state-
7Y;.';7,^

ments : We can know nothing as to the nature of (i)-?''«/^fs-1-1 -1 -II- sihiliti/ of

things : Hence the right attitude towards them is to
knowledge.

withhold judgment : The necessary result of suspend-

ing judgment is imperturbability. He who will live

happily
—for happiness is the starting-point with

the Sceptics
—must, according to Timon, take these

things into consideration : What is the nature of

things ? What ought our attitude to things to be ?

What is the gain resulting from these relations ? ^

To the first of these three questions Pyrrho can only

reply by saying that things are altogether inaccessible

to knowledge, and that whatever property may be

attributed to a thing, with equal justice the oppo-

was in abeyance from Timon
to PtolemiEus, i.e. until the

.'^econd half of the first centur^y
B.C. Sotion and Hippobotns,
however, asserted that his pupi Is

were Dioscurides, Nicolochus,

Euphranor, and Pra^'lus. His

son, too, the physician Xanthus,
followed the father. (JJiof/.

109.) That Tiniou was himself
a physician, as Wachsnnifh,

p. .5, supposes, cannot be con-

cluded vitli certaint}- from the
words iarpi/cbi'eSiSa^e, since these

words only imply that he had
received instruction in medi-
cine. On the other liand, ac-

cording to Suid. Xlvppuiv, the

second Pyrrho, called Timon's

pupil, was a changeling. If

Aratus of Soli was a pupil
{Siiid. "Aparos; conf. Dhvj. i-K.

1 1;}), he was certainl_vnot a fol-

lower of his views. See p. 43. 2.
' In Dioff. lit), Eubulus is

called a pupil of Eujjhranor, also

on the authority of Sotion and

Hippohotus. If Ptolemteus was
the next one who is said to

have come after him, no philo-

sopher of Pyrrho's dyccYTj can
have been known for 150 years.

2
J)iog. 114.

3 Ari.stocl. in Eux. Pr. Ev.
xiv. IS, 2 : 6 5€ 76 /uoStjtV o-vtov

T1/J.WV (prial SeTj/ ihv fjifWovTa eii-

Saiij.ovi',afiv i'ls rpia ravra jSAe-

ireiv Trpwrov /J-ep oiroia iTfipvHf to

Trpdyixara
•

Sevrtpuv Se, riya xph
TpSnoy r}fj.as Trphs avra SiaKuadai'
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site may be predicated.' In support of tins statement

Pyrrho appears to have argued that neitlier the senses

nor reason furnish certain knowledge.'^ The senses

do not show things as they are, but only as they ap-

pear to be.^ national knowledge, even where it

seems to be most certain, in the sphere of morals,

does not depend upon real knowledge, but only upon
tradition and habit.'* Against every statement tlie

opposite may be advanced with equal justice.''' If,

however, neither the senses nor reason alone can fur-

nish trustworthy testimony, no more can the two

combined, and thus the third way is barred, by which

we might possibly have advanced to knowledge.''

How many more of the arguments quoted by the later

Sceptics belong to Pyrrho it is impossible to say.

The short duration and ditfusion of I'yrrho's School

renders it pnjbable that with him Scepticism was not

TfKfiTotoi/ 5e Ti trtpifCTTai tois

o'urws i\i>v(nv.
' Aristocl. 1. c. : to fiiv oZv

irpayinard (pTiair avrbv Cl'vrrho)

airo<paiv(iv iiriaris a^idcpopa Ka]

affrdOfiriTa Kol avcirlKpira. 5ia

toCto [rb] ^i^i]Te tos ai(TQr]<Jiis

huwv firiTf ras So^as a\r]0(ufii'

^1 \iiev5f(T6ai. lHoij. ix. 61 : ov

yap fxaWov T65e f) TiJSe (Ivai

(KaffTou. Oi'll. xi. 5, 4 : ]'yrrh(i is

^aid to have stated ov fj.uKKi)v o'6-

Ttiis ex*' ''(Joe r) ^Ktivtas f) oudtTfpws.
• See the above-(jiiote(l pas-

saee of Aristocles and Diog. ix.

lU.
' Timon, in Din/j. ix. 105:

TO fJiiKl OTl e'cTTl 7AUKI; oi) T407JjU(
'

rh 5' oTi (paiverai ofxoKoyu
*

iJiog. ix. ()1 : ov5fi>yap f<t>a-

ffKfv oOre Ktt\hy ovre ala^phv oOre

S'lKaiOV oijTi 6.5lKOV, Kal bfi.oiw% fVl

ndvTCL'v. ^ri^fv e/^ai T17 oATjflei'o,

niuo) 5e Ka\ (6(t vavra tov; av-

dpwirovs irpirrtiv, oi) yap /uaAAof
t6S€ }) ToSe (ivat (Kaarov. Scxt.

]\IatV:. xi. \Ai): oHn dyaii6v rl

iirri (pi'iffd odrf KaKhv, aAAa irph^

avdpuiTocv ravra vow KfKptTai Kara
rhv Tlfiwva.

^ Jirthis sense the words of

.,l*]nesidemns, in Dhiff. ix. 10(5,

must be \iiidt'i>tOf)fl : nvhiv <f)T\<nv

bpii^dv rhv Tlvp^wva 5oyfj.aTtKois

Sia 7T)«' afTi\oyiav. See nole 1.

*
/fi'if/. ix. 114, on Tioion:

(Tvi>txfi Te iwi\eyeiu elwBei irpbi

Tovs Tos aiaQriatis fj.fr'' firifxapru'

pOVVTOS TOV VOV (yKpiVOVTas
'

(TVV-

TjKOfv 'ATTa7as re ko.\ tioiixi^vios.

The meaning of this proverb
Las been already explained.

«'
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far advanced. The same result appears to follow Chap.

from its further development in the Academy. The
'^

ten rpoirot, or aspects under which sceptical objec-

tions were grouped, cannot with certainty be attri-

buted to any one before ^nesidemus.^ Portions of

the arguments used at a later day may be borrowed

from Pyrrho and his pupils,^ but it is impossible to

discriminate these portions with certainty.

Thus, if knowledge of things proves to be a
(2) With-

failure, there only remains as possible an attitude of '!<^^'/^"9 'f
. . . . . judgment.

pure Scepticism ;
and therein is contained the answer

to the second question. We know nothing whatever

of the real nature of things, and hence can neither

believe nor assert anything as to their nature. We
cannot say of anything that it u or is not

;
but we

must abstain from every opinion, allowing that of all

which appears to us to be true, the opposite may with

equal justice be true.^ Accordingly, all our state-

•

Diog. ix. 7!t refers t^'ese

Tpo-Koi to I'yrrlu), but inasmuch
as he was there describing

Sceptic views, the author of

whicli to iiis mind was Pyrrlio,

nothing follows from his state-

ment. Sejct. Pyrrh. i Htj gene-
rally attributes them to the

ancient Sceptics, by whom, ac-

cording to Math. vii. 345, he
understood j^Enesidemus and
Lis followers. Aristocles, 1. c.

is, 11, refers them to .Enesi-

demus, and they may easily
have been referred to Pyrrho
by mistake, since .^Enesidemus

himself {Diog. ix. l()(i) and sub-

sequent; writers (Favorin. in

Gell. xi. 5, 5 ; Philostr. Vit.

Soph. i. 49 1) call every kind of

scpptieal statement \6yoi or Tp6-
TTOi riuppiiptiot. 'J hat they can-
not belong to P\rrho in the
form in which* the3' are pre-
sented b}' Sextus and Diogenes
is clear, since they obviously
refer to later views.

- Sfxt. Math. vi. G6
;

x. 107

quotes an argument of 'J imon

against the reality of time, and
further states (Math. iv. 'J) that

'limnn, in bis conflict wiih the

philosophers of nature, main-
tair ed that no assertion should
be made without proof: in other

words, he denied dogmatism ;

for every proof supposes some-

thing established, i.e. another

proof, and so on fcjr ever.
' Arislocl. 1. c. 18, 3: Sii
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merits (as the Cjrenaics taught) only express indi-

vidual opinions, and not absolute realities. We can-

not deny that things appear to be of this or the

other kind
;
but we can never say that they are so.'

Even tlie assertion that things are of this or the

other kind is not an assertion, but a confession by
the individual of his state of mind.^ Hence, too,

the universal rule of indecision cannot be taken as

an established principle, but only as a confession,

and, therefore, as only problematical.'' It must, how-

ever, remain a matter of doubt how far the captious
turns of expression by which the Sceptics thought
to parry the attacks of their opi>oiients come from

Pyrrho"s School. The greater part, it is clear, came
into use in the struggle with the Dogmatists, and

are not older than the development of the Stoic

toCto ovv nr\Vt iri(Trfv(v a')rots

^ilv, oA\' a5o£a(TToi/s Ka\ a,K\ivi7i

Kai aKpaSdvTovs (iVci Trfpl hbi
fKaaTou \fyouTas on oii fiaWoi/
icTlV % oilK t(TTlV, t) ha'l tCT'l Kal

oiiK IcTTJc, t) odre earii' odr' ovk
tariv. Diiiff. \x. Gl. lliid.H'f.

OX) fxaKKou lucans, .'iccorflini,'- to

'J'illlOn, rh /iT)5fi/ 6pl(^fiv oAA.a

anpoadeTfiy.
' uKnesidem. in 7^i>iff. ix.

lOfi : ovSfv Spi^etv rhv ni'p^cjia

Siiy/xaTiKiiis 5io rh" a.i>TtKoyiay,

THIS Se (pawofifvois d^oAouOeii'.

Timon. Ihid. )(i.5. Seep. r»22, S.
^

Jjiog. ix. 10.1 : irepJ fitv Suv

ws avOpdiwot irdiJXO'^fi' duoKoyovu.fi'
. . . irepl 5e 6iv ui hoyfiariKoi 5ia-

Bf^aiovvTai Trp Xoyo (pijitvoi Ka-

rfi\.T}<p0ai en()(0u(i' Trep't rovTwv uis

aSVJAojj'
•

fxova hi TO. irdOrj yivwffKo-

fxiv. rb fifv yap on dp'liixff 6fxo-

Koyoi'/xiv Ka\ rh on rode vuotpav

yiVUXTKOfiff, TTU^ S' l)p01UL(V v) TTcSj

voovut" a'ivouiifjifv
• Kai on ruhe

KfVKuv (paivfrat Siriyr]uariK(jii Af-

yofxfv oil Sia^fPaiD'' fxfvoi tl koi

cirus 4cTn . . , Kai yap ih (pa.ivo-

/xfUny rtOffXfBa oiix is koI roioinov

if' Kai on irvp yaid alnOafdufOcL'
ii S( ifdiffiv *x*' K°-v(TnKi)v, tVe-

Xotifv.
'

Ikiiuj. 1. c. : ir(p\ 5e tTjs OJ5f k

6pi((i) (poi)i/7iS ical raiv bfioioyv Xiyo-
pLtv ws oil SoyuaTODi'

'

oil yap (laiv

b^ioia r(f> Kiynv Sti ff()>aipofi5rii

irrnv 6 KiiTfjLDS
• aWa yap rh f.i.ev

iSriKof, al o« (^ofioXoyr.ans naiv.

iv
(f,

ovv Kfyofiev juriScc fipi^tii/

oiiS' aiirh rovro dpi^6fj.f>)a. JJiot/.

gives this view in its later

form, probiihly following' Sfxt.

Pyrrli. i. I'.i", but agreeinfr in

substance' with the qu' tations

from Timon and I'yrrlio.
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theory of knowledge by Chrysippus, and the criti- Chap.

cism of Carneades to which it gave rise. In this
" ^

despairing of anything like certain conviction con-

sists dcpacTia, aKaraXv-^ia, or sTro^rj, the with-

holding of judgment or state of indecision which

Pyrrho and Timon regard as the only true attitude

in speculation,^ and from which the whole School

derived its distinctive name.'^

From this state of indecision, Timon, in replv to (^) ^f<'ntal
"

inipfrtur-
the third question, argues that mental iraperturba- babilitij.

bility or arapa^ia proceeds, which can alone conduct

to true happiness.^ Men are disturbed by views and

prejudices which mislead them into the efforts of

passion. Only the Sceptic who has suspended, all

judgment is in a condition to regard things with

absolute calmness, unruffled by passion or desii'e.''

'

Dioff. ix. ()1 and 107; Aris-

tncl. 1. c. The expressions a^a-
ala, aKaTa\ri^ia, ivoxv, invaii-

ably mean the same thing.
Later writers use instead uf

them, apl>eypia, ayvwoin ttjs a\ri-

deias K.T.\. If, aecordins: to

Aristocles and Diog. 107, Timon
first mentioned acljarria in deal-

ing with the third of his ques-
tions, this statement is ob-

viouslv inaccurate.
'^

Tlupliwi/eiot, (TKfTrrtKo], anopri-

TiKd], (cpfiCTiKol, ^nrriTuoi. Cunf.

JJiof/. ti'.>.

^ Aristocl. 1 C. 2 : toTs fxevrni

StaKeifxiVOis ouru Trepticrerrdai Ti-

fioiv (pvirl TT^WTOV /.i€f apaaiav
fveira 5' arapaiiai'. .D'i'.kj. 107 :

reKus 8e ul rrt<inriKoi (paai t))V

firox^", fi
(T'tKis rpSwov eiraKoXov-

6(7 i] arapa^ia, ILs (pafftv o'l re ire^il

Tuy Ti/xcDya Kul AiveffiSij/uo*'.

Apathy is substituted for ata-

ra.Kv in /Ho//. 108
;

Clc. Acad,
ii. 42, ISO.

'

limon, in Aristocl. 1. c. 18,

14, speaking of Pyrrho:—
aAA' OLou rhv arutpov iyi) iSoi/ 7)5'

aSdf.ia<Troy

traaiu, ocrots hifj-vavrai dfxcii'; a(pa-

Toi re (parol re (conf. ]Vachs-

iniifh, ]) ()2)

\au>v iOifa K0V(p7., ^apvvSfxfV^ tvQa

Kol tufa.

tK iraOewv 5($£?)s re koi eifcai'rjs vo-

tJ.oQi]K7\S.

Jd. in 8 xt Math. si. 1 : The

Sceptic lives—
prjffra jued' riffvxiris

aUl acppovrlarws Kal a.Kivrir(i>s

Kara raiira

fi^ TTporrix^*' SeiAoij r)Sv\6you

(TO(piris.

Id. in Ui:)//. 65.
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He knows tbat it is a fond delusion to suppose that one

external condition is preferable to another.' In reality

only the tone of mind or virtue possesses value. ^

Thus,

by withdrawinnr within himself, man reaches happi-

ness, which is the goal of all philosophy.^ Absolute

inactivity being, however, impossible, the Sceptic
will act on probabilities, and hence follow custom

;

*

but at the same time he will be conscious that such

conduct does not rest on a basis of firm conviction."*

The province of uncertain opinion includes all posi-

tive judgments respecting good and evil. Only
in this conditional form will Timon allow of good-
ness and divine goodness as standards of conduct ^

The real object of Scepticism is, therefore, a purely

negative one— inditference. It cannot even be

proved
"

that Pyrrho's School so far accommodated
» Cu: Fin. ii. IH, 48: Qua;

(exfernals) qn d Arisioiii et

Pyrrhoni timiiino visa sunt pro
uihilo. ut inter optime valere

et gravissime a'grotare niliil

prorsus dicerriit intcret^se. iii.

3, 11: Cum ryrrbohe et Aris-

tone qui omnia eXHsquenf.
Acad, ii 42, 130: Pyrrho antem
ea ne sentire quidem sapientein,

qu;e a.-na.6eia luiininatiir. Ejiictit.

Fraorni. *t:! (in Stoh. Serm. 121,

28) : Xlvpptiiv fKeytv fi7)oiv Sia<pf-

ptiy (rju v) T(6vdvai.
' Ch: Kin. iv. 16.43: Pyrrlo

. . . qui virtiife constitute niliil

omnino quod appetendutn sit

relinquat. The same Ibid. ii.

13, 43; iii. 4, 12.
'
Seep. r>2\, 3: .=i2.">, 3.

*
T)i<(/. H*i") : 6 Tijxwv fV Tif

fli'ppa'i'o] rr)v avvhOaai'. Kol tn

rh <i>aiv6fi.(vov irai'Ti aOfvei uuntp
tiv tKO,,. (Cnuf. Stxt. M;ith.
vii. 3(» ) Thiff. l()(i, of Pyrrlio:
Tois 5f

(fiaii'ojue ois anoK v&(7v.

See p 51'.!, 4.
» See p. 524 , 1, 2.
* Snrf. Math. xi. 20: Kara 5«

"h (paw6tifvov Toi'Twv eKaarov e yo-

/Ufj/ tdoi aya6l}v */ ica/cii' 7) d^ici-

ipopou irpii(Ta-)opevfiy KaBatrfp Koi

6 Ti^aij/ «V Toii IfSaKuois toiKf

Si/Aow orav (ptj

^ yap ('ywu Spew ws fiot KaTa<pai-
vfTai fliai

/xiBov a.\T}6eiris opOhv ^x^'" Kav6-

pa

oiy 7j rov dftov TE (pvais Kai raya-
dov Olf!,

e{ wv ladiaTOi yiyverai kuhpl

'

According to an anecdofe

preserved by Antiaronus of Ca-

rysius (Aristocl. 1. c. 18, I'J;
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itself to life, as to make moderation rather tlian Chap.
. • • XXII

indifference the regulating principle for unavoidable _IJ '_

actions and desires. In this direction the School

seems to have done but little.

Diog. ix 66), Pyrrho apologised between the apathy required
for beins: agitated by saying : by his system and practical
It is diiiicult to lay aside hu- needs. Neither do the remarks

inanity altogether. 'J'his Ian- of ii'/Yi'^'r, iii. 451, prove that the

guage only proves what his doctrine of moderation belongs
aim" was. and tliat he had to Pyrrho and liis school,

found no mediating principle
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE NKW ACADEMY.

Chap. Plato's School was the first to put Scepticism on a
XXlll . .

L_ firm footino:, and to cultivate it as a system. It

A. Arce^i-
|^j,g ^jppn alreadv remarked that after the time of

Iniig.
.

•'

(^\) Denial Xeuocrates this School gradually deserted specula-

fed'T' ^'^'® ei^iuifies, and limited itself to Ethics. To this

new tendency it consistently adhered, when, shortly

after the beginning of the third century before Christ,

it took a fresh lease of life. Instead, however, of

simply ignoring theoretical knowledge, as it had

hitherto done, it assumed towards knowledge an atti-

tude of opposition, hoping to arrive at security and

happiness in life by being persuaded of the impossi-

bility of knowledge. How far this result was due I

to the example set by Pyrrho it is impossible to

establish authoritatively. But it is not in itself pro-

bable that the learned originator of this line of thought
in the Academy should have ignored the views of a

philosopher whose work had been carried on at Elis

in his own lifetime, and whose most distinguished

pupil, a personal acquaintance of his own. was then

working at Athens as a prolific writer.' The whole

' Conl. DingAx. \\\. Ten- iv. HiO), that Arcesilans arrived

nemann's view (Gesch. d. Phil, at his conclusions indepen-
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tone and character, moreover, of the Scepticism of

the New Academy betrays everywhere the presence

of Stoic influences. By the confidence of its asser-

tions it provokes contradiction and doubt, without

its being necessary to seek an explanation by impro-
bable conjectures as to the personal relations of Arce-

silans and Zeno.'

This connection of the New Academy with Stoic-

ism can be proved in the case of its first founder,^

Arcesilaus.^ The doubts of this philosopher are directed

Chap.
xxrii.

dently of Pyrrho, does not ap-
pear to be tenable.

' Nunien. in Euh. Pr. Ev.

xiv. 5, 10
; 6, o, says that Zeno

and Arcesilaus were fellow-

pnpils under Polerao, and that
their rivahy whilst at school
was the origin of the later

quarrels between the Stoa and
the Academy. The same may
have been stated by Antiochus,
since Cic. Acad. i. 9, 35, ii. 24,

76, appeals to him to prove that

they were together at school.

Still the assertion is valueless.

Thei-e can be no doubt that

both Zeno and Arcesilaus were

pupils of Polemo, but it is

hardly possible that they can
liave been under him at the
same time

;
nor if they were,

could the intellectual differ-

ences of the two schools be re-

ferred simply to their personal
relation.

- Cic. De Orat. ii. 18, 68;

IHog. iv. 28
; £us. Pr. Ev. xiv.

4. 16 ; Se:rt. Pyrrh. i. 220. Cle-

inriix, Strom, i. 301. c, calls

Arcesilaus the founder of the
New (second or middle) Aca-

liemy.

^ Arcesilaus (see Gejfers,
De Arcesila, Gtltt. 1842, Gj'mn.
Progr.) was born at Pitane, in

Mo\\a.{Straho, xiii. 1, 67, p. 614;

JJivg. iv. 28). His birth-} ear is

not stated ;
but as Lacydes

{Bioff. iv. 61) was his successor
in 240 B.c , and he was then 75

years of age (^Diog. 44), it must
have been about 315 B.C. Hav-
ing enjoyed the instruction of
the mathematician Autolycus
in his native town, he repaired
to Athens, where he was lirst a

pupil of Theophrastus, but
was won for the Academy by
Grantor {Biog. 29

; Numen. in

Ens. xiv. 6, 2). With Grantor
he lived on the most intimate
terms ;

but as Poleuio was the

president of the Academy, he is

usually called ri pupil of Polemo

{Cic. De Orat. iii. 18, 67
; Fin.

v. 31, 94; Straho). On the
death of Polemo, he was pro-

bably a pupil of Crates
;
but

it is not stated by Biog. 33,
or Numen. in Eus. 1. c. xiv.

5, 10, that he was a pupil
of either Pyrrho, Menedenius,
or Diodorus. If Eusebius
seems to imply it, he may have

M M
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not only to knowledge derived from the senses, but

to rational knowledge as well.' The principal object

of his attack was, however, the Stoic theory of irre-

sistible impressions;^ and in overthrowing that theory

Arcesilaus, it would seem, believed he had exploded

every possibility of rational knowledge ;
for the Stoic )

appeal to the senses he regarded as the only possible i J

form of a theory of knowledge, and the theories of
'

«

misunderstood the statement
that he niarle use of their

teaching. Fortified with ex-

traordinary acnteness, penetra-
ting: wit, and ready speech
( Diog. 30 : 3 J ; 37 ; ('ic. Acad,

ii. 6, 18 : Numen. in Eus. xiv. (>,

2; Pint. De Sanit. 7, p. 12();

Qu. Conv. vii. 5, 3, 7; ii. 1,

10, 4: Sfoh. Flnril. fd. Moin.
iv. 193, 28), learned, especially
in mathematics (Dioff. 32), and
well acquaint I'd with native

poets ( I/iotj. HO, who mentions
liis own attempts at poetry,

quoting some of his epigrams),
he ajtpears to iiave early ili.s-

tinguished himself. From Pint.

Adv. Col. 20, p. 1121.it appears
that in Epicurus lifetime, con-

sequently before 270 B.C., he
had propounded his sceptical
views with great success. Apol-
lodorus, however, appears to

liave placed his career too early

(Bioff. 4.5), in making his i»f/iJ)

between 300 and 296 B.C. On
the death of Crate.s, the con-

duct of the School devolved

upon Arce.«ilaus {Uiorj. 32),

through whom it attained no
small note (Straho, i. 2, 2, p.

15; Diog.^l; Numen. in Lux.

xiv. G, 14). From public mat-
ters he held aloof, and lived in

retirement (Z>w,i7. 39), esteemed
even by opponents for his pure,

gentle, and genial character

{Dlog. 37; quoting many indi-

vidual trails, 44; vii. 171 ; is.

115; Cic. Fin. v. 31, 94; Pint.

De Adulat. 22, p. »]3
;
Coh. Ira,

13, p. 4(;i. uFMan, V. H. xiv.

9(5). On his relations to Clean-
thes. conf. Ding. vii. 171 ; Pint.

De Adulat. 1 1 , p. o.'j. He left no

writings (fHorf. 32; I'liit. Alex.
Virt. 4. p. 32S).

' fie. De Orat. iii. 18, 67:
Arcesilas primum ... ex variis

Platonis libris sermonibusque
Socraticis hoc maximearripuit,
nihil esse certi quod ant sensi-

bus aut animo percipi possit :

quem fenint . . . aspernatum
esse omne animi sensu.sque ju-

dicium, primumque instituis.se

. . . non (juid ipse .seiitiret os-

tendere, sod contra id, quod
quisque se sentire dixisset, dis-

putare. This is, in fact, the

calumniandilicentiawith which

Aiuptrtin. herein doubtless fol-

lowing Cicero, c. Acad. iii. 17,

39, charges him, contra omnia
velle dicere quasi ostentation is

causa.
^ Conf. Numen. in Evs. Pr.

Ev. xiv, G, 12, andabove,p.86,4.
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Plato and Aristotle he ignored altogether. Indeed, Chap.

no peculiar arguments against knowledge are referred

to him. The old sceptical arguments of Plato and

Socrates, of Anaxagoras, Empedocles, Democritus,

Keraclitus, and Parmenides, are repeated,' all of

which apply only to the knowledge of the senses, and

not to rational knowledge. Nevertheless, Arcesilaus

aimed at overthrow^ing the latter along with the for-

mer.2 The opinion that he only used doubt to pre-

pare for or to conceal genuine Platonism,^ is opposed

to all credible authorities. It appears, however,

established that he deemed it unnecessary to refute

the theory of a knowledge existing independently of

the senses.

The Stoic arguments in favour of irresistible im-

pressions Arcesilaus met by asserting that an inter-

mediate something between knowledge and opinion,

a kind of conviction common to the wise and the

unwise, such as the Stoic KaraXrjyp-is, is inconceivable;

the wise man's conviction is always knowledge., that

of the fool is always opinion.* Going then farther

into the idea of ^avracria KardXrjTrTiKJ], he en-

deavoured to show that it contained an internal con-

tradiction
;
for to conceive {KaraXrjyjrcs) is to approve

' Plut. Adv Col. 26, 2
;
Cic.

^ Cic. De Oral. iii. 18. See

Acad. i. 12, 44. Ritter's view p. 530, I.

of thel atter passage, that Arce- ' Sext. Pyrrh. i. 231
;
Dio-

silaus quoted the diversities cles of Cnidus, in Numen. in

of philosophic teaching by way Eus. Pr. Ev. xiv. 6, 5
; Avgustin,

of refuting it (iii. 478), appears c. Acad. iii. 17, 38. Getters re-

to be entirely \yithout foun- gards Arcesilaus as a true fol-

dation. He rather quoted its lower of the older Academy,
uniform resemblance by way

* Sext. Math. vii. 153.

.of overcoming doubt.

M H 2

XXIII.
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((TvyKarddso'is), and approval never applies to sensa-

tion, but only to thoughts and general ideas.' Lastly,

if the Stoics regarded force of conviction as the dis-

tinctive mark of a true or irresistible conception, and

as belonging to it in distinction from every other, the

Sceptic rejoined that such conceptions do not exist,

and that no true conception is of such a nature, but

that a false one may be equally irresistible.' If no

certainty of perception is possible, no knowledge is

possible.' And since the wise man—for on this

point Arcesilaus agrees with the Stoics—must only
consider knowledge, and not opinion, nothing re-

mains for him but to abstain from all and every

statement, and to despair of any certain conviction.''

' S^xt. Math. 1. c. 1.54.
- Cic. Acad. ii. 24. 27. Zeno

asserted : An irresistible or

concaptional perception is such
an impression of a real object
as cannot possibly come from
an unreal one. Arcesilaus en-
deavoured to prove nullum tale

visum esse a vero, ut non ejus-
dem modi etiam a falso posset
esse. The same view in Sext.

1. c. To these may be added
discussions on deceptions of the

senses and contradictions in

the statements of the senses
in Sext. vii. 408, and others
attributed to the Academicians.
Conf. Cir. N. U. i. 2.5, 70 : Ur-

gebat Arcesilas Zenonem, cum
ipse falsa omnia diceret, quae
sensibus viderentur, Zenon au-
tem nonnulla visa esse falsa,
non omnia. To rhese attacks
on Zeno P/iit. De An. (Fr. vii.)
1 , probably refers : Srt ov tS

f JTiiTTTjTui' al-Twv rf/r iir larrffjiTjs us

'ApK((Ti\aoi. o'lWcc yap Kal ai>f-

viffrriiioffvyrj ttjs fVifTTij/iTjy afrio

(f>ai('i-at. All that is here attri-

buted to Arcesilaus is the asser-

tion that iiri(TTj]r6v is the cause
of iirta-Ttifiri, and that it is so

when it produces a (pavracria

HaraKriTrriHi). The connection
in which these statements were
made by Arcesilaus was pro-

bably this : If there is such a

thinpas knowledge, there must
be objects which produce it.

These objects, however, do not

exist, there being no object
which does not admit a false

opinion equally well with a true

one.
' Sexf. 1 .">o . firi oljtrris 8e Kara-

AtjtttiktJs (pavraffias oiiOt KOTaATjr

ipis yeviitTfTaf fiv "yhp KoraAr/-

TTTiirp (bainaaia. tTvyKUTaQiais' fxi)

odaris Se KaTaKrjxf/toui iravra ioTM

OLKardXriirTa.
* Scrt. 1. 0. ; Cie. Acad. i.

12, 45; ii. 20, 66; Plut. Adv.
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It is therefore impossible to know anything, nor can

we even know for certain that we do not know any-

thing.' It was quite in accordance with this theory
for Arcesilaus to lay down no definite view in his

lectures, but only to refute the views of others.^

Even his disparaging remarks on dialectic,^ sup-

posing them to be genuine,'* are not at variance with

this conduct. He might consider the arguments of

the Stoics and the sophisms of the Megarians as

useless, whilst, at the same time, he was convinced

that no real knowledge could be attained by any
other means. He might even have inferred from

their sterility, that thought leads to truth quite as

little as the senses. There is no real difference

between the result at which he amved and that of

Pyrrho.-^

Chap.
xxiir.

Col. 24, 2; Em. Pr. Ev. xiv. 4,

It); 6, 4. By Sext. Pyrrh. i.

2;^3, it is thus expressed : Ar-
cesilaus regards eiroxv as being
a good in every case, (TvyKaTi-
Oeffis as an evil.

'
6'«V>. Acad. i. 12, 45.

2 Cic. Fin. ii. 1, 2
; v. 4, 11 ;

De Orat. iii. 18, (J7; Dioff. iv.

28
;
conf. Plid. C. Not. .37, 7.

3 Sfob. Floril. 82, 4 : 'ApK^ai-
Kans 6 <piA6(To<pos e<J)tj tous SioAeK-

t'ikovs ioiKfvat to7s ipri<poiraiKrais

(jugglers), oiVir/es xcp'^VrcosTrapa-

Koyi(ovTai ; and, Ibid. 10 (under
the heading:

'

A.pK((n\dov sk Taif

Xeprjvov a.Tro/ii/rjuoi'€t/u(£Tcoi') : oia-

\iKTiKr]i/ 5e (pevye, cvyavKo. rii/a

Kara).
* The authority is a very un-

certain one, particularly as Arce-
silaus left nothing in writing,
and the remarks quoted would

seem to be more appropriate to

the Chian Aristo (see p. 59)
than to Arcesilaus. Still, if

Chrysippus condemned the dia-
lectic of the Sceptics (according
to p 66, 1), Arcesilaus may
very well have condemned that
of the Stoics and Megarians,
Does not even Cic. Acad. ii.

28, 91, probably following Car-
neades (see p. 541, 4), object to

dialectic, because it furnishes
no knovk ledge ?

* This fact is recognised
not only by Numen. in Etis. Pr.

Ev. xiv. 6, 4, but bv Sext.

Pyrrh. i. 232. The difference

which the later Sceptics draw
between themselves and the

Academicians, viz. that they
assert the principle of doubt

tentatively, whereas the Acade-
micians assert it absolutely,
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(2) Prnba-

hilitij.

If opponents asserted that by denying knowledge
all possibility of action is denied,' Areesilaus declined

to accede to this statement. No firm couriction is,

as he maintained, necessary for a decision of the will
;

for an action to come about a perception influences

the will immediately, leaving the question as to its

truth entirely out of sight,^ In order to act sensibly

we need no knowledge ;
for this purpose probability

is quite enough ; any one can follow probability, even

though he is conscious of the uncertainty of all know-

ledge. Thus probability is the highest standard for

practical life.' We are but scantily informed how

does not apply to Arcosilaus (see

p. 53.'], 1). Even Sextus says
the same, hut with some diffi-

dence (ir\j\v 61
fi.)} Ktyot tij 8ti

K.T \.). On account of this

connection with Pyrrho, the

Stoic Aristo called Areesilaus

(following II. vi. 181): Trp6(r6f

TWdruv uiriBtp ni^^aiv, fiiaos

Ai6Soi!pos. Scxt. 1. c.
;
Numen.

in Kits. Pr. Ev. xiv. 5, 11
; Diog.

iv. 33.
' It has been already seen

that this was the key to the

position which the Stoics and

Epicureans took up against the

Sceptics.
^ Pint. Adv. Col. 26, 3, de-

fending Areesilaus against the

attacks of Colotes, says : The

opponents of Scepticism cannot

show that fTToxv leads to inac-

tivity, for Trai/Ttt ireipwffi koI (rrpe-

(povfftv aiiTols ovx vTr-qKoviTfi' r]

opptri yfvfcrdai ffvyKaTadicrts ovSe

rrjs poirfjs dpx^" ^^f^<^''0 rrjv aXa-

Qr\<Tiv. a\K' (^ favTrjs 070)7^$ tvl

ras irpd^iis e<pdvT) yurj Se ifxevri tov

irpoaTidiffOai. Perception arises

and influences the will without

avyKaTaOfffis. Since this state-

ment was controverted by
Chrysippus (Plut. Sto. Rep. 47,

12. See above.67, 1 ), there can

be no doubt that it was pro-

pounded by Areesilaus.
=• Sru-t. Math, vii InS : oA\'

iiTfl fifTo. ToCra (Sti Kol nepl rfjs

TOV Bi'ou SiflayaiYffs (vruv 7} tis

oi) X'^P^^ Kpirripiov iTfcpvKiV awo-

SiSoffdai, a(p' oh Koi 7) evSainovia, .

Tovrftrri rh tov fiiou TtAos, vpTr,-

ixfvriv Ix*' ''^hv iriffTii', (prjaiv 6

'ApKfcriKaos, on 6 irepl Travroov

i'lre'xa"' Kavoi'iel TCts alpefffif KOi

(pvyas Kol KoivUs tus irpd^fis t-"

ev\6ycfi, KOTO toCto re -rrooepX"'

fifvos rb KpiT-qpiov KaropOMfTft
'

T^jv /Xfv yap fuSaiixovlav Trepi-

ylviafiai 5ia ttjj (ppovfjafons, TTjf 5e

(ppAvrjaiv KivilaGai ev Tols KaTopBu-

fxaat, TO 5f KaTSpdui/xa tlvai (ac-

cording to the Stoic definition)

ovfp TTpax^fv elj\oyov tx*"' '''^''

airoXoyiav. & izpoaiywv oZv Ttf fv-

\6yu) KaTopOaxTft Koi cvSai^ovrJTei.

It is a mistake to suppose, with

Numen. in A'l/s. Pr. Ev. xiv. 6,
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Arcpsilaus applied this principle to the sphere of

morals, but a few of his utterances are on record.'

All bear witness to the beautiful spirit of moderation

in the moral theory of the Academy, which was

otherwise exemplified in his o-wn life.^

Comparing with the theory of Arcesilaus that

which was propounded by Carneades a century later,

the same leading features are found to be underlying ;

but the points have been more carefully worked out,

and the theory placed on a wider footing. Of the im-

mediate followers of Arcesilaus^ it can only be stated

Chu'.
XXII I.

B. Car-
neades.

4, that Arcesilaus denied pro-
babilities.

' In Plut. Tran. An. 9, sub

fin. p 470, he gives the advice

rather to devote attention to

oneself and one's own life than

to works of art and other ex-

ternal things. In Stoh. Floril.

D5, 17, he says: Poverty is bur-

densome, but educates for vir-

tue. Ibid. 43, 91 -. Where there

are most laws, there are most

transgressions of law. Plut.

Cons, ad Apoll. 15, p. 110, has

a saying of his as to the folly

of the fear of death. Id. De
Sanit. 7, p. 12ti, Qu. Conv. vii.

5. 3, 7, records a somewhat
severe judiiment on adulterers

and prodigals. Quite unique
is the statement in Tertull. Ad.

Nation, ii. 2: Arcesilaus held

that there were three kinds of

Gods (in other words he divided

the popular Gods into three

classes) : the Olympian, the

stars, and the Titans. It implies
that he criticised the belief in

the Gods. It also appears by
the language used in Plut. C.

Not. 37, 7, respecting the Stoic

theory of a Kpacrts Si '6\ov, that

his criticism of dogmatism ex-

tended to natural science.
'•* C )nf. p. .o29, 3 sub fin.

'
(reffer.'i, De Arcesilaj Suc-

cessoribus (including Carnea-

des): Gott. 1845. Arcesilaus

was succeeded bj^ lacydes of

Cyrene, who died 210 B.C., after

presiding over the School tor

26 years. In his lifetime (pro-

bably shortly before his death)
he entrusted it to the care

of the riioca^ans Telecles and
Euandios {Diog. iv. 59-01).
The statements made in Diog.
1. c , Numen. in I'yus. Pr. Ev.

xiv. 7, Pint De Adul. 22, p. 63,

.i:iia>i, V. H. ii. 41, Athen. x.

438, a. xiii. 606, c, Plin. H. N.

X. 22, 51, refer to individual

peculiarities which he appears
to have had They must be
received with caution, par-

ticularly the gossip which

Piof/. 59 mentions casually and
Numenius dwells upon witli

intolerable garrulity. JJio/j.

calls him di'Tjp atuvS-raros koi

ovK oXiyovs icrxfix^^ frj\aiTa5"

<pi\67rov6s T€ eK vf.011 Kix\ ireiTjs
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that they clung to their teacher. It may be pre-
sumed that they did little in the way of expansion,
since the ancients are silent as to their labours

;

Carneades '
is onlv mentioned as the continuer

ixiv, (txapis 5' aW-jis Ka\ fu6fj.tKos.

To his admirers belongs Atta-

ins I. of Pergamum. A visit to

his court was however declined
in skilful langua<jc ( Dioff. HO,

which O'rjFers, p. o, clearlj' mis-

understands). In doctrine, he
deviated little from Arcesilaus,

and, having been the first to

commit to writing the teaching
of the New Acadeiny [Si/id.
Auk. : eypa\\/e <pt\6ffo<pa koI irtpl

tpvfffws
— the latter is somewhat

extraordinary- for a Sceptic), he
was by some mistake called its

founder (J^iof/. 5;t). According
to JJiiif/. vii. 183, sec p. 46, 1, he

appears to have taught in the

Academy during Arcesilaus'

lifetime. Panaretus {At/ien. xii.

552, d
;
.?:i. V. H. s. C). Demo-

phaiies, and Ecdemus or Kcde-
la^ (Plutarch. Pliihipon 1; Arat.

5, 7) are also called pupils of

Arcesilaus. The most distin-

guished pupil of Lacydes, ac-

cording to L'yit. xiv. 7, 12,

was Aristippus of Gyrene, also

mentioned by Divq. ii. 88.

Another, Paulus, is mentioned

by Timotheus, in Clemen a,

Strom. 49(5, D. His successors
were Telecles and Euander,
who jointly presided over the
School. Euander, however, ac-

cording to Cie. Acad. ii. 6, 16,

Uiog. 60, AV«. I.e., survived his

colleague, and was followed by
Hegesinus (Ding. 60 ; Cic. 1. c.)
or Hegesilaus (as he is called by
Clemcnx, Strom, p. 301, c). who
was the immediate predecessor

of Carneades. Respecting these
individuals nothing is known
beyond the names.

'

Carneades, the son of Epi-
comusor Philocomus, was born
at Cyrene {IHog. iv. 62 : Stmho,
xvii. 3, 22, p. '8.38; Cic. Tusc.
iv. 3, 5), and died, according
to Apollodorus {Duig. 65), 129

B.C., in his 85th year. Lnciaii,
JIacrob. 20, assigns to him the
same age. With less probabi-
lity Cic. Acad. ii. 6, 16, Valer.
Max viii. 7, 5, extend his age
to 90, making his birtli-year
213 B.C. Lati'r admirers find

it remarkable that his birth-

day, like Plato's, occurred on
theCamean festival (Pint Qu.
Con v. viii. 1, 2, 1). Little is

known of his life. He was a

di.sciple and follower of Hcgesi-
nus, but at the same time re-

ceived instruction in dialectic

{Cic. Acad. ii. 30, 98) from the
Stoic Diogenes, and stiidied

philosophic literature with in-

defatigable zeal {Diofj. 62).
more particularly the writings
of Chrysippus (JJiog. 62; P.ut.

Sto. Rep. 10. 44 : Eii.h. Pr. Ev.
xiv. 7, 13). In 156 B.C. lie took

part in the well-known associa-

tion of philosophers, and pro-
duced the greatest impression
on his Roman hearers by the
force of his language and the
boldness with which heattacked
the current principles of morals.

Shortly before his death, pro-
bably also at an earlier period,
he became blind (Diog. 66).
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of the Academic Scepticism. The importance of

Carneades is therefore very great, whence he is in

consequence called the founder of the third or New

Academy ;

^ and it is justly great, witness the ad-

miration which his talents called forth among cotem-

poraries and posterity,^ and the flourishing condition

Chap.
XXIU.

He left no writings, the pre-
servation of his doctrines being
tlie work of his pupils, in par-
ticular of Clitomachus (^Diog.

6(5, 67; Cic. Acad. ii. 31, 98;
32, 102). Respecting his cha-

racter, we may gather from a
few expressions that, whilst

vigorous in disputation {U'wg.
63 ; Gell. N. A. vi. 14, 10), he
was not wanting in a repose of

mind which was in harmony
with his principles {JJiog. 66).
That he was a just man, not-

withstandinghis speechagainst
justice, we can well believe

{Quintil. xii. 1, 35).
The quotation in Diog. 64

(ji (TvaTt)aaffa (pvcris koX diaKixTii)
does not indicate fear of death,
but simple resignation to the
course of nature. Siill less

does his language on Anti-

pater's suicide, and also what is

quoted in Stub. Floril. 119, 19)
that he made a faint-hearted

attempt to imitate him which
he afterwards abandoned. It

was onlj'^ a not verj' clever waj'
of ridiculing an action which

appeared to Carneades emi-

nently mad.
'

'Sext. Pyrrh. i. 220; Eus.
Pr. Ev. xiv. 7, 12

; Luckin,
Macroh. 20.

- His School held him in

such esteem, that it con-
sidered him, together with

Plato, because of his birthday

(unless the idea grew out of
his name), to be a special
favourite of Apollo. Tradi-
tion says that au eclipse of the
moon {Suid. Kapv. adds an

eclipse of the sun) comme-
morated his death

; <rvuirddttav,

cbs tiv etiroi TIS, alviTTOUfVOV TOV

fxed' ^Ktov KaWiarov ruf darpuiy

{Diog. 64). Straho, xvii. 3, 22.

p. 838, says of him : o6tos Se

Twv e'l 'A(ca57j;uias aptaros (piXoao-

(piav bfxoKbyilrai. There was
only one opinion among the
ancients as to the force uf

his logic, and the power and
attraction of his eloquence.
These gifts were aided by un-

usually powerful organs (see
the anecdotes in Pint. Garrul.

21, p. 513; D'wfi. 63). Conf.

Jtiog. 62; Cic. Fin. iii. 12, 41 ;

Ue Orat. ii. 38, Itil
;
iii. 18.6s ;

Gell. X. A. vi. 14, 10; Numen.
in EKKehiHS, Pr. Ev. xiv. 8, 2
and 5; Laotant. Inst. v. 14;
Pint. Cato ^\a\. 22. The latter,

speaking of his success at Rome,
says: fidAiirraS' rj KapvfdSovxdpis,
fisSwauis re TrAeitrrT) Koi So'laT'/s

Suj'a/xeciJS ou« arroSeouca . . . d'S

Trvsv/J.x t}]v tt6\iv e'x^s iveitXr\ai.

Koi \6yosKa.T(1xiv,ws a,v^p"Y.Wrjv
(Is iKTT\riiiV UTTipCpvqi. TT&VTa KTJ-

Xwv Hal x^'pO'^MfOS. epoJTa Seii/by

iljL04^\r)Ke To?s viois. iicp' ou -rHiv

&XKwv TjSovoov KoL Siarpi^oip e/t-

TTfCToures ivdoiKTiitn inpl <pi\0(To-
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Chap, in which he left his School.' Himself a pupil of

•^^^^^"
Chrysippus, and resembling him in tone of mind,^

Carneades expanded not only the negative side of

the Sceptical theory in all directions with an acute-

ness entitling him to the first place among the ancient

Sceptics, but he was also the first to investigate the

positive side of Scepticism, the doctrine of proba-

bility, and to determine the degrees and conditions

of probability. By his labours in both ways he

brought the philosophy of Scepticism to its greatest

scientific perfection.

{\) Nega- As regards the negative side of these investiga-

]'tistcadf ti^ns, or the refutation of dogmatism, the attacks of

i>^- Carneades were directed partly against the formal

possibility of knowledge, and partly against the chief

actual results of the knowledge of his day. In both

respects he had mainly to do with the Stoics,'

though he did not confine himself to them.

-i^ Denial "^o prove the impossibility of knowledge in

'

pimi- general, he appeals sometimes to experience. There

form'nl is no kind of conviction which does not sometimes

knon-icdge. (deceive US
; consequently there is none which guaran-

tees its own truth. ^

Going then further into the

• Cic. Acad. ii. 6, 16. srstem. The Stoics were, how-
- See p. o36,note. ever, the chief object of his

' N^'.r^ Math. vii. l.=)fl : raCra attack. Cic. Tusc. v. 29, 82;

Kttl 6'rtpK€triA.oos. o 5« Kapr«d577s N. D. 11. C.'j, 1 fi2
;

Pint. Ga.vv\\\.

ov n6vov Tois StwikoTs dA\a Ka\ 2H, p. 514; Aiijustin. c. Acad.

iraffirolsTrph avToi) aiTiSierdrytTeTO ill. 17,39.

irepi rov KpiTvpiov. In Math. ix.
* Sex*. 1. c. : Kal 5?) ttpwtos

1, >extus charges the School of nev artp koI Kotvhs trphs irovTas

Carneades with unnecessar)' cVti \d-yos Kad' tv irapio-TaToi on

dittuseness in discussing the oiihiv icrtv airXwscKr\6iia<; Kpn-i]-

fundamental principlesoi every pwv, uv \6yos uvk aiae-qa-is oii <pav-
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nature of our notions, he argues, that since notions Chap.

consist in the change produced on the soul by im-

pressions from without, they must, to be true, not

only furnish information as to themselves, but also

as to the objects producing them. Now, this is by

no means always the case, many notions avowedly

giving a false impression of things. Hence the note

of truth cannot reside in an impression as such, but

only in a true impression.^ It is, however, impossible

to distinguish with certainty a true impression from

one that is false. For independently of dreams,

visions, and the fancies of madmen, in short, of all

the unfounded chimeras which force themselves on

our notice under the guise of truth,^ it is still un-

deniable that many false notions closely resemble

true ones. The transition, too, from truth to

falsehood is so gradual, the interval between the

two is occupied by intermediate links so innume-

rable, and gradations so slight, that they impercep-

tibly pass one into the other, and it becomes im-

possible to draw a boundary line between the two

opposite spheres.^ Not content with proving this

raaia. ovk &\\o tj rui' ovtuiv chus refute them, who was the

iravTa yao ravra (ruWrjfiSriv 5ia- immediate adversary of Car-

^euSeroi rj/xas. lieades.
'

<S'e./#. 1. c. lHO-163. 3
j^ccording to Cic. Acad.

- Conf. .Si-xt. vii. 403
;

Cir. ii. 13. 40
; 2(i, 83, the Academic

Acad. ii. 15, 47; 28, 89—where system of proof rests on the

Carneadfts is undnnbtedly four following propositions:

meant, although he is not men- (1 ) that there are false notions;

tioned by name. For the other (2) that these cannot be known,

sceptical arguments which i.e. be recognised as true
; (3)

Cicero mentions tally with those that of two indistinguishable
which Sextus attributes to Car- notions, it isimijo.^sible toknow-

neadesjand Ciceromakes Antic- the one and not the other; (4;
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Chap
XXIII.

assertion in regard to impressions of the senses,

Carneades went on to prove it with regard to general
notions based on experience and intellectual concep-
tions.' He showed that it is impossible for us to

distinguish objects so much alike as one egg is to

another; that at a certain distance the painted surface

seems raised, and a square tower seems round
;
that

an oar in the water seems broken, and the neck-

plumage of a pigeon assumes different colours in

the sun
;
that objects on the shore seem to be moving

as we sail by, and so forth
;

^ in all these cases

the same strength of conviction belongs to the false as

to the true impressions.^ He showed further that this

applies equally to purely intellectual ideas
;

that

many logical difficulties cannot be solved
;

* that

that there is no true notion by
the side of which a false one
cannot be placed indistinguish-
able from it. The second and
third of these propositions are

not denied at all, and the first

is only denied bj" Epicurus in

regard to impressions on the

senses. Hence all importance
attaches to the fourth proposi-
tion, to which Sextvs, vii. 164

and 402, and Numen. in Eus.

Pr. Ev. xiv. 8, 4, look as the

most important argument.
' Cic. Acad. ii. 13, 42 : Divi-

dunt enim in partes et eas

quidem magnas : primum in

sensus, deinde in ea, quse du-

cuntur a sensibus et ab omni
consuetudiue, quam obscurari

volunt (the ffwitdeia against
which Chrysippus alread3' di-

rected severe attacks. See p.

46, 2 ; 91, 2). Turn perveni\nit
ad earn partem, uc ne ratione ^evos is carefully investigated

no

quidem et conjectura ulla res

percipi possit. Hajc aulem uni

ver.sa etiam concidunt minutius
- Sext. vii. 409

; Cic. Acad
ii. 26, 84

; 7, 1»
; 25, 79 ;

Nu
men. in Eus. Pr. Ev. xiv. 8, 5
Therewith is probably con
nected the statement in Galen
De Opt. Doct. c. 2, vol. i. 45, K
that Carneades persistently de
nied the axiom that two things
that are equal to a third are

equal to one another. His
assertion probably comes to

this, that it may be possible
to distinguish two things as

unequal, which cannot be dis-

tinguished from a third, that
therefore two things may ap-
pear equal to a third without

being or appearing equal to

one another.
3 Sext. 402 and 408.
* The fallacy called vf'fuSJ-
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absolute distinction can be drawn between much and Chap.

little, in short between all differences in quantity ; _1J___
and that it is the most natural course in all such

cases to follow Chrysippus, and to avoid the danger-

ous inferences which may be drawn by withholding

judgment.' Arguing from these facts, Carneades

concluded at first in regard to impressions of the

senses, that there is no such thing as (^avraa-ia

KaraXrjTTTiKr) in the Stoic sense of the term, in other

words, that no perception contains in itself cha-

racteristics, by virtue of which its truth may be

inferred with certainty.- This fact being granted,

the possibility is in his opinion precluded of there

residing in the understanding a standard for the

distinction of truth from falsehood. The under-

standing
—and this belief was shared by his oppo-

nents—must derive its material from the senses.^

Logic tests the formal accuracy of combinations of

thought, but gives no insight into their import.'

Direct proofs of the uncertainty of intellectual con-

victions are not therefore needed. The same result

may also be attained in a more personal way, by

raising the question, how individuals obtain their

in Clr. Acad. ii. 30, 95 (by Car- Cic. Acad. ii. 28, 91, who
neades as he says, 98), as an here appears to be following
instance in point. Philo, and, subsequently, Car-

' Sext. 416
;
Cic. 1. c. 29, 92. neades as well. Carneades also

Since Chrysippus tried to meet gives utterance to a similar

the chain-argument, it may be view of dialectic in Stob. Floril.

supposed that this fallacy had 9.3, 13 (conf. Plut. C. Not. 2,

been used by Arcesilaus against 4), comparing it to a polypus
the Stoics. consuming its own tentacles.

' Sext. vii. 1 64
; Avgustin. It is able, he conceives, to

c. Acad. ii. 5, 11. expose fallacies, but not to dis-
^ Sext. 165. cover truth.
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Chap.
XXI II.

(h) Attach
on the

scientific

knotvledge

of the

time.

(o) The

physical
rU'ivs of
the StoicH

attacked.

knowledge. He can onl}* be said to know a thing

who has formed an opinion respecting it. In the

mean time, until he has decided in favour of some

definite opinion, he has still no knowledge. And

what dependence can be placed on the judgment of

one who has no knowledge ?
^

In these formal enquiries into the possibility of

knowledge, Carneades had chiefly to deal with the

Stoics, with whom he holds a common ground in his

appeal to the senses. The Stoics were also his chief

opponents in his polemic against the material results

of the dogmatic philosophy. Natural science having

throughout the period of the post-Aristotelian phi-

losophy been subordinated to ethics, ethics likewise

engaged more attention at the hands of Carneades

than science.''^ In as far as he studied Natural science,

he a]ipears to have been entirely opposed to the Stoic

treatment of the subject, and to this circumstance

we owe it, that better information is forthcoming

regarding his scientific, or rather his theological, in-

vestigations than regarding his moral views. The

Stoic theories of God and of final causes ^ afforded

ample scope for the exercise of his ingenuity, and

from the ground he occupied it was not difficult

for him to expose the weak points of that theory.

'

6'jc. Acad. ii. 3G, 117. Car-

neades is not mentioned b}'

name, but there can be no
doubt tliat the reference i.s to

some Academician, and it is

prol)abIe that it was the work
of Carnea'les.

-
Diog. iv. 62.

' Cic. N. D. i. 2, 5, after a
brief description of the Stoical

views of (lods : Contra quos
Carneades ita multa disseruit,
ut excitaret homines non so-

cordes ad veri investigandi cu-

piditatem.
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The .Stoics had appealed in support of the belief Chap.

in God to the consensus gt^ntium. How close at _1J___
hand was the answer/ that the universality of

this belief was neither proved to exist, nor as a

matter of fact did it exist, but that in no case could

the opinion of an ignorant multitude decide anything.

The Stoics thought to find a proof of divine provi-

dence in the manner in which portents and prophe-

cies come true. To expose this delusion, no very ex-

panded criticism of divination was necessarj^^ Going

beyond this, Carneades proceeded to call in question

the cardinal point of the Stoic system—the belief

in God, the doctrine of the soul and reason of the

universe, aud of the presence of design in its arrange-

ments. How, he asks, is the presence of design

manifested ? Whence all the things which cause

destruction and danger to men if it be true that

God has made the world for the sake of man ? ' If

reason is praised as the highest gift of God, is it not

manifest that the majority of men only use it to

make themselves worse than brutes ? In bestowing
such a gift God must have been taking but little

' Cio. N. D. i. 28, 62; iii. Stoics, he justifies the existence
4,11. Here, too, Carneades is of vermin, poisonous plants, and
not mentioned by name, but beasts of prey. In answer to
tlie refereni-e to him is made Chrysippus' assertion, that the
clear by Cicero"s remark that he final cause of a pig is to be
is quoting the Academic view. killed, Carneades argues : A

^ Conf. Cic. N. D. iii. 5, 11. pig, therefore, by being killed,
^ The Academician in Cic. must attain the object for which

Acad. ii. 38, 120 That these ar- it was destined; it is always
guments were usedby Carneades beneficial for a thing to attain
is clear fiom Pint, in Porjjhi/r. its object— therefore it must be
I")e Abst. iii. 20, where, i ra- beneficial to a pig to be killed

versing the arguments of the and eaten.
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Chap, care of this maioritv.' Even if we attribute to man
XXIII. . .

_lJl__J_ direct blame for the misuse of reason, still, why has

God bestowed on him a reason which can be so much
abused?- The Stoics themselves say that a wise

man can nowhere be found. They admit, too,

that folly is the greatest misfortune. How, then,

can they speak of the care bestowed by God on meu,

when, on their own confession, the whole of mankind

is sunk in the deepest misery ? ^ But allowing that

the Gods could not bestow virtue and wisdom upon

all, they could, at least, have taken care that it

should go well with the good. Instead of this, the

experience of hundreds of cases shows that the upright
man comes to a miserable end

;
that crime succeeds

;

and that the criminal can enjoy the fruits of his

misdeeds undisturbed. AVhere, then, is the agency
of Providence ?

* The facts being entirely different

from what the Stoics suppose, what becomes of their

inferences ? Allowing the presence of design in the

world, and gi'anting that the world is as beautiful

and good as possible, why is it inconceivable that

nature should have formed the world according to

natural laws without the intervention of God ? Ad-

mitting, too, the connection of parts in the universe,

why should not this connection be the result simply
of natural forces, without a soul of the universe or

a deity ?
'' Who can pretend to be so intimately

' Cie. N. D. iii. 26, 65-70. ' Ibid. 31, 76.

It is here presumed that the ^ Ibid. 32, 79.

le.nding thoughts in Cicero's * Cic. N. D. iii. 32, 80.

description belong to the School * Cic. Acad. ii. 38, 120; N. D
of Carneades. iii. 11, 28.
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acquainted with the powers of nature, as to be able Chap
XXIII.

to prove the impossibility of this assumption ? Zeno

argued that rational things are better than things

irrational, that the world is the best possible, and

must therefore be rational. Man, says Socrates, can

only derive his soul from the world
;
therefore the

world must have a soul. But what, replies the

Academician,' is there to show that reason is best

for the world, if it be the best for us ? or that there

must be a soul in nature for nature to produce a

soul ? What man is not able to produce, that, argues

Chrysippus, must have been produced by a higher

being
—

by deity. But to this inference the same objec-

tion was raised by the Academicians as to the former

one, viz. that it confounds two different points of

view. There may, indeed, be a Being higher than

man. But why must there needs be a rational

man-like Being? Why a God? Why not nature her-

self?- Nor did the argument seem to an Academi-

cian more conclusive, that as every house is destined

to be inhabited, so, too, the world must be intended for

the habitation of God. To this there was the obvious

reply :
^ If the world were a house, it might be so

;

but the very point at issue is whether it is a house

constructed for a definite purpose, or whether it is

simply an undesigned result of natural forces.

Not content with attacking the conclusiveness {&) Thto-

of the arguments upon which the Stoics built their
l!jgli!g\,f

belief in a God, the scepticism of the Academy ^^''' '^i"i''>'

attacked,

' Cic. N. D. iii. 8, 21
; 10,

- Ihid. 10, 25.

26; 11,27.
= L. c.

N N
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("HAP. sonaflit to demonstrate that the idea of God itself

. "^^^^ is an untenable one. The line of argument which

Carneades struck out for this purpose is essentially

the same as that used in modern times to deny the

personality of God. The ordinary view of God re-

gards Him as an infinite, but, at the same time, as

a separate Being, possessing the qualities and living

the life of an individual. To this view Carneades

objected, on the ground that the first assertion

contradicts the second
;
and argues that it is impos-

sible to apply the characteristics of personal exist-

ence to God -svithout limiting His infinite nature.

Whatever view we may take of God, we must regard

Him as a living Being ;
and every living being is

composite, having parts and passions, and is therefore

destructible.' Moreover, every living being has a

sense-nature. Far, therefore, from refusing such a

nature to God, Carneades attributed to Him, in

the interest of omniscience, other organs of sense

than the five we possess. Now, everything capable

of impressions through the senses is also liable to

change, sensation, according to the definition of

Chrysippus, being nothing more than a change of

soul. Every such being must therefore be capable of

pleasure and pain, without which sensation is incon-

ceivable. Whatever is capable of change is liable to

destruction
;
whatever is susceptible to pain is also

liable to deterioration, pain being caused by dete-

rioration, and is also liable to destruction. ^ As the

' Cic. N. D. iii. 12, 29; 14,
^

(j^^ N. D. iii. 13,32. More
34. fully Sext. Math. ix. 13'J-147.
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jcapacity for sensation, so too the desire for what is Chap.

in harmony with nature, and the dislike of what is _UL__1

opposed to nature, belong to the conditions of life.

Whatever has the power of destroying any being is

opposed to the nature of that being, everything that

lives being exposed to annihilation.' Advancing
from the conception of a living being to that of a

rational being, all virtues would have to be attri-

buted to God as well as bliss. But how, asks Car-

neades, can any virtue be ascribed to God ? Every
virtue supposes an imperfection, in overcoming which

it consists. He only is continent who might pos-

sibly be incontinent, and persevering who might be

indulgent. To be brave, a man must be exposed to

danger ;
to be magnanimous, he must be exposed to

misfortunes. A being not feeling attraction for

pleasure, nor aversion for pain and difficulties, dan-

gers and misfortunes, would not be capable of virtue.

Just as little could we predicate prudence of a being
not susceptible of pleasure and pain ; prudence con-

sisting in knowing what is good, bad, and morally
indifferent. But how can there be any such know-

ledge where there is no susceptibility to pleasure or

pain ? Or how can a being be conceived of capable of

feeling pleasure, but incapable of feeling pain, since

pleasure can only be known by contrast with pain,
and the possibility of increasing life always supposes
the possibility of lessening it ? Nor is it otherwise

Here too Carneades is expressly the same person was being
mentioned. But were he not referred to.

mentioned the agreement of > C«c. ; 76irf. Further proofs
the argument with that given of the transient nature of all

by Cicero would show that earthly beings are there given.
N N 2
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CiiAP. with intelligence UvBovkla). He only is intelliofent
XXIII . .

'

" who always discovers what will subserve his purpose.

If, however, he must discover it, it cannot have been

previously known to him. Hence intelligence can

only belong to a being who is ignorant about much.

Such a being can never feel sure that sooner or later

something will not cause his ruin. He will there-

fore be exposed to fear. A being susceptible of plea-

sure and exposed to pain, a being who has to contend

with dangers and difficulties, and who feels pain and

fear, must inevitably, so thought Carneades, be finite

and destructible. If, therefore, we cannot conceive

of God except in this form, we cannot conceive of

Him at all, our conception being self-destructive.^

I'here is yet another reason, according to Car-

neades, why God cannot have any virtue; because

virtue is above its possessor, and there can be nothing
above God.^ Moreover, what is the position of God
in regard to speech ? It was easy to show the ab-

surdity of attrilniting speech to Him,^ but to call

him speechless {a<^wvos) seemed also to be opposed
to the general belief.'* Quite independently, how-

' Sext. Math. ix. 1.52-17.5, ment has a look of soohistry
quotes the same argument for about it. It alludes to the ira-

(Tjipfiuavvn, and so does Clc. portant question whicli en^agtd
N.D.iii. 15,38. Neither mentions somuch attention in the middle
Carneades by name, but .since ages, viz. How is the univer.sal

both writers introduce these related in Deity to the indi-

proofs in the same position in vidual 1 Are goodness and
a longer aigument, in wDich reason a law for God inde-
Carneades is expressly men- pendent of His will or not ?

tioned both before and after,
" As Epicurus did. See p.

tliere can be no doubt that to 4G8, 3.

him they refer. • Sext. 178.
^ Scj:t. ix. 176. The arga-
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ever, of details, the inconceivableness of God appears, Chai>.... • XXI 1 1

so soon as the question is raised, whether the deity
'

is limited or unlimited, material or immaterial. God

cannot be unlimited
;
for what is unlimited is neces-

sarily immovable because it has no place, and

soulless because by virtue of its boundlessness it can-

not form a whole permeated by a soul
;
but God we

ordinarily think of both as moving and as endowed

with a soul. Nor can God be limited
;

for all that

is limited is incomplete. Moreover, God cannot be

immaterial, for Carneades, like the Stoics, held that

what is immaterial possesses neither soul, feeling,

nor activity. Neither can he be material, all com-

posite bodies being liable to change and destruction,

and simple bodies, fire, water, and the like, possessing

neither life nor reason.^ If, then, all
,
the foi-ms

under which we think of God are impossible, His

existence cannot be asserted.

Easier work lay before the Sceptics in criticising (-^) p„iy.

polytheistic views of religion and their defence bv *^'_^''^^'^'
I -J o ./ vinr.t at-

the Stoics. Among the arguments employed by Car- tacktd.

neades to overthrow them, certain chain-argu-

ments are prominent, by means of which he

endeavoured to show that the popular belief has no

distinctive marks for the spheres of God and man.

' Sext. 1. c. 148-151; 180. Sextus himself seems to refer

That Sextus here refers to Car- not only individual arguments,
neades is olear from his agree- but the wiiole series of them,
ment with 67c. N. D. 12, 2y-31

;
to Carneades, when he con-

14, ;-i4. Cicero introduces his tinues, 182 : ripwTi)vTai hi Koi v-nh

remarks with the words: Ilia toD KopvedSov koI aaipiTtKws nvts

autem, quiB Carneades affere- k.t.\.

bat, quemadmodum dissolvitis ?

iri
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Chap. If Zeus is a God, he arofues, his brother Poseidon
XXIII . .

o ;

JL '— must likewise be one, and if he is one, the rivers and

streams must also be Gods, If Helios is a God, the

appearance of Helios above the earth, or day, must
be a God

; and, consequently, month, year, morning,

midday, evening, must all be Gods.' Polytheism is

here refuted by establishing an essential similarity
between what is accepted as God and what is avow-

edly not a God. It may readily be supposed that

this was not the only proof of the acuteness of Car-

neades' reasoning.^

Divination, to which the Stoics attached especial

importance,' was vigorously assailed. Carneades

proved thi>t no peculiar range of subjects belonged

thereto, but that in all cases which admit professional

judgment experts pass a better judgment than divi-

ners.* To know accidental events beforehand is impos-
sible

;
it is useless to know those that are necessary and

unavoidable, nay, more, it would even be harmful.'^

No causal connection can be conceived of between
a prophecy and the ensuing realisation.'^ If the

Stoics met him by pointing to fulfilled prophecies,

he replied that the coincidence was accidental,^ at

'
iSea-C. 182-190. More fully plicity of God.s of the .same

in Cic. N. D. iii. 17, 48. Sex- name. The whole drift of this

tusalsoobscrves. 1!»0: KaliWouy argument shows that it, was
Zt] roiovTovs ffwpf'iTas ipairiiffiv borrowed from some Greek
oi iripi rhv KapvioSriv fls rh ^r/ treatise.
ehai Oeovs. 3 ygg ^/^ Divin. i. 4, 7 : 7, 12.

* To him, or probably to his * Ibid. ii. 3, 9.

School, belongs the learned ar- * IHd. v. 13
;
but Carnea-

gument given by Cic. N. D. iii. des is not here mentioned by
21, 53, to 23, KO, in which he name.
proves the want of unity in • Ihid. i. 13, 23 : 49, 109.
traditional myths by the m'ulti- ' Cic. l.c.and Divin. ii.21,48

i
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the same time declaring many such stories to be Chap.

without doubt false.* '^^__

Connected probably with these attacks on divina- {^i Moral

tion was the defence by Carneades of the freedom of ^/^^ stoirs

the will. The Stoic fatalism he refuted by an appeal
«^^«''*^'^-

to the fact that our decision is free
;
and since the

Stoics appealed in support of their view to the law

of causality, he likewise attacked this law.^ In so

doing his intention was not to assert anything posi-

tive respecting the nature of the human will, but

only to attack the Stoic assertion, and if for his

own part he adhered to the old Academic doctrine

of a free will, he still regarded that doctrine as only

probable.

Less information exists as to the arguments by
which Carneades sought to assail the current prin-

ciples of morality. Nevertheless, enough is known

to indicate the course taken by his Scepticism in rela-

tion thereto. In the second of the celebrated speeches

which he delivered at Rome in the year 156 B.C.,^ he

denied that there is such a thing as natural right :

all laws are only positive civil institutions devised by
men for the sake of safety and advantage, and for

the protection of the weak
;
and hence he is regarded

as foolish who prefers justice to interest, which after

' Cic. 1. c. ii. 11, 27. He will therefore confine it to
2 Cic. De Fato, 11, '2.3

; 14, bodily motion, and not allow to

31. The freedom of the will, it unconditional validity,

he there says, may be asserted ^ Lact. Instit. v. 14, follow-

even granting that every mo- ing Cic. De Rep. iii. 4
;
Pint.

tion is referred t>a cause, for Cato Maj. c. 22; Qtn7itil. In-

it is not necessary that this law stit. xii. 1
,
35.

should hold good of the will.
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Chap, all is the only unconditional end. In support of

— '— these statements he appealed to the fact that laws

change with circumstances, and are ditlerent in dif-

ferent countries. He pointed to the example of

great nations, such as the Romans, all of whom
attained to greatness by unrighteous means. He
impressed into his service the many casuistical ques-
tions raised by the Stoics, expressing the opinion
that in all these cases it is better to commit the

injury which brings advantage—for instance, to

murder another to save one's own life—than to

postpone advantage to right, and hence inferred

that intelligence is a state of irreconcileable oppo-
sition to justice.'

This free criticism of dogmatic views could not

fail to bring Carneades to the same result as his

predecessors. Knowledge is absolutely impossible.
A man of sense will look at everything from all

sides and invariably withhold judgment, thus guard-

ing himself against error.^ And to this conviction

' Lactnnt. 1. C. !(>
; Cic. De kuov, -rrphs ravrriu yd.^ <pa<TiV I'l/xus

Rep. iii. 8-12
; 14 ; 17 ; Fin ii. otKtMi txfic -npiiiTrtv, luim fxrjSfv

18, .59. Otl the above casuisti- nf,uanTaifii>. anpocnrrcca-ia or airpo-
cal cases see De Otf. iii. 13; irTwo-t'o is, acL-ordingto the Stoic
23, 8'.», and above, p. 299, 2. dorinition (/>iw/. vii. 4t;)

= ^irt-

Probably Carneades was the (tttj/utj toD iryre 'Se? o-i/yx-aTaTtOe-
cause of the study of casuistry cOai koI n-i). It consi.sts, there-

among the later Stoics. fore, in not giving a hasty
-

6Vc. Acad. ii. 34, 108; conf. a.ssent to any proposition. Ac-
31, 98. In Id. Att. xiii. 21, he cording to the Sceptics, this is

compares tliis 4iroxh to the only pos.-ible, and you are only
drawing up of a charioteer, or then safe from error, when you
to the guard of a pugilist. No give assent to none whatever.
<loubt it is with reference to airpoa-mwaia becomes then iden-
(iroxv that Alex. AjjJtr. De An. tical with iiroxT] or S7^oIa, which
1.54 a, says: 'Ihe Academicians 3/aj'. Tyr. Di.ss. 3,5, 7, speaks
consider djrTao-ia the npanoi/ ol- of as the ultimate end of Car-
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he clings so persistently that he altogether refuses to Chap.

listen to the objection that the wise man must be
" '

at least con'Anced of the impossibility of any firm

conviction.^ The earlier Sceptics, far from attri- (-) -^''"''^-

tive side of

bating on this ground an equal value to all notions, thfteack-

had not dispensed with reasons for actions and '^'"i "f
1 Carneades.

thoughts. This point was now taken up by Car-
^^-^ HVieory

neades, who, in attemptins- to establish the conditions ofprola-
n 1 1 M- 1 -I ^ 1

bilities.

and degrees of probability, hoped to obtain a ciue

to the kind of conviction which might be still per-

mitted in his system. However much we may

despair of knowledge, some stimulus and ground-

work for action is needed. Certain things must

therefore be assumed, from which the pursuit of

happiness must start. ^ To these so much weight

must be attached that they are allowed to decide our

conduct, but we must be on our guard against con-

sidering them to be true, or to be something really

known and conceived. Nor must we forget that

neades. Hence Carneades, as esset, si probabile nihil es-

Arcesilans had done before him, set, et sequitur omnis vitae

spoke for and against every . . . eversio. Ibid. 101
; 82,

subject without expressing a 104 : Nam cum placeat, eum
decided opinion. Cio. N. D. i. qui de omnibus rebus contineat

5, 11; Acad. ii. 18, 60; Divin. se de assentiendo, moveri ta-

li. 72, 150
; Rep. iii. 5, 8

;
Tusc. men et agere aliquid, reliquit

V. 4, U ;
Eus. Pr. Ev. xiv. 7, ejusmodi visa, quibus ad ac-

12. tionem excitemur, etc. Hence
'

C/(;. Acad. ii. 9,28. the assurance (/^/<VZ. 103; Stnh.
= Scxt. Math. vii. 1(J6 : ciTra- Kloril. ed. Mein. iv. 234) that

Toy/xerosSe Koi auTos [6 Kapi/i:a5r)s] the Academicians do not wish

Ti KffiTVpLov irpos re tV tov fiiou to go into the question of per-

Ste^ayaiyT^v Ka\ wpus t7)i> tt)s eh- ception. Thej' accept it as a

5ai,uoi'i'as TyepiKji](JLv ^vvajxiv ott- phenomenon of consciousness

avayKa^iTai Koi Kad' aurhv -nepl and a basis of action, but they
TovTuu SiaraTTea-dat, K T \. C'io. deny that it Strictly furnishes

Acad. ii. 31, B'J (of Clitoma- k^iowledge. The senses are

chus) : Etenim contra naturam vyaTs, but not dKpi/3ets.
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Chap, even the nature of true ideas is similar to that of
"

false ones, and that the truth of ideas can never

be known with certainty. Hence we should with-

hold all assent, not allowing any ideas to be true,

but only to have the appearance of truth {uXrjdrj

(^aivscrOai) or probability {s^(^a(TLS, TTtdavoTTjs).^

In every notion two things need to be considered,

the relation to the object represented which makes it

either true or false, and the relation to the subject

who has the notion, which makes it seem either true

or false. The former relation is, for the reasons

already quoted, quite beyond the compass of our

judgment ;
the latter, the relation of a notion to

ourselves, falls within the sphere of consciousness.^

So long as a notion seemingly true is cloudy and in-

distinct, like an object contemplated from a distance,

it makes no great impression on us. When, on the

contrary, the appearance of truth is strong, it pro-

duces in us a belief^ strong enough to determine us

to action, although it does not come up to the im-

pregnable certainty of knowledge.'*

• Sext. and Cic 1. c sensurum (aliqnandn, as the
- Sert. 1. c. IfiT-lTO. latter passage add>) non per-
^ Jhid. 171-17;}; or, as it is cepto, i.e. opinaturum sapien-

expressed hj Cicero, Acad. ii. tem.

24. 78 : It is possible nihil per-
^ Conf. Avgiatin. c. Acad.

cipere et tamen opinari. It is ii. 11, 26 (undoubtedly in point
of no importance that Philo of matter and probably in terms

and Metrodorus said Carneades following Cicero) : Id probabile
had proved this statement, vel verisimile Academici vo-

whereasClitomachus had stated, cant, quod nos ad agendum
hoc magis ab eo disputatum sine adsensione potest invitare.

quam probatum. Acad. ii. 48, Sine adsensione autem dico, ut

148; 21 ,fi7, attributes the state- id quod agimus non opinemur
ment to Carneades, without any verum esse aut n"n id scire ar-

qualification, adding only : Ad- bitremur, agamus tamen. To
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Belief, however, like probability, is of several Chap.

degrees. The lowest degree of probability arises

when a notion produces by itself an impression of

truth, without being taken in connection with other

notions. The next higher degree is when that im-

pression is confirmed by the agreement of all notions

which are related to it. The thiid and highest

degree is when an investigation of all these notions

results in producing the same corroboration for all.

In the firsst case a notion is called probable (inOavTi]) ;

in the second probable and undisputed {indavT] koI

aTTspiaTraa-Tos) ;
in the third probable, undisputed,

and tested (iridavr] koL airspiaTraaros koI Trspiw-

hsviisvrf)} Within each one of these three classes

different gradations of probability are again possible,^

The distinguishing marks, which must be considered

in the investigation of probability, appear to have

been investigated by Carneades in the spirit of the

Aristotelian logic.
^ In proportion to the greater or

less practical importance of a question, or to the

accuracy of investigation which the circumstances

allow, we must adhere to one or the other degree of

probability.* Although no one of them is of such

a nature as to exclude the possibility of error, this

circumstance need not deprive us of certainty iri

the same effect, Euseh. Pr. Ev. cernunt, omnia se reddere in-

xiv. 7, 12: Carneades declared certa, quod nolunt
;
ea dico in-

it impossible to withhold judg- certa, quse ^StjAo Gr^ci.
ment on all points, and asserted ' Sext. 1. c. 173; 175-182;
irct'Ta i-Lfv elvai aKaTaA.7j7rTa, ov Pvrrh. i. 227 ;

conf. Cic. Acad.
irdvra 5^ ^5T)Xa. Conf. Cic. ii! 1 1, 38

; .SI, 99
; 32, 104.

Acad. ii. 17, .54, where the ob- ^ Sesrt. 1. c. 173; 181.

jection is raised to the new ' Jhid. 176; 183.

Academicians: Ne hoc quidem
* Ibid. 184.

XXIII.

.
\
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Chap.
XXIII.

(^h) Moral
and re-

Ivjiitiis

view of

life.

respect to actions, provided we have once convinced

ourselves that the absolute certainty of our practical

premisses is not possible.' Just as little should we

hesitate to affirm or deny anything in that con-

ditional way which is alone possible after what has

been stated. Assent will be given to no notion in

the sense of its being absolutely true, but to many
notions in the sense that we consider them highly

probable.^

Among questions about which the greatest possible

certainty is felt to be desirable, Carneades, true to

his whole position, gave a prominent place to prin-

ciples of morals
;

^
life and action being the principal

things with which the theory of probability has to

dc* We hear, therefore, that he thoroughly dis-

cussed the fundamental questions of Ethics, the

question as to the highest Good.^ On this subject he

I

' Sext. 1. c. 174
; Cic. Acad,

ii. 31, 9!».

2 Cic. 1. c. 32, 103; 48, 148.

This explanation does away
with the charge of inconsistency
which is brought against Car-
neades in Cic. Acad. ii. 18, '>\);

21, B7; 24, 78 (see p. .554, H), on
the ground that he allowed, in

contradistinction to Arcesi'aus,
that the wise man will soiue-

times follow opinion, and will

give his assent to certain state-

ments. Numen. in Eua. Pr. Ev.
xiv. 8, 7, even asserts that he

expressed his own convictions
to his friends in private ;

but
this assertion is no more true

of him than of Arcesilaus (see

p. .531, H), as may be seen from
the passage on p. 557, 2.

3 Sext. Pyrrh. i. 22r. : ayo.e>tv

yap Ti <pa(Ttv dvai ol 'AwaSrijuai'iol

Kal KaKhv, ovx 'icnrep 7)fj.us. aWa
fifja roil ireirucrBai on TriOauotf

fOTTi fj-uWov h Kiyovcriv diai aya-
6hv vTrdpxfiV ?) rh ivavTiov

;
koL

iir\ rov KtiKov Ofioioos.
* See p. oo3, 2 ; 554, 4.
* Here the question arises.

Whence does the Sceptic derive
his conviction a-s to probabili-
ties in morals .' and as percep-
tion is not available for the

purpose, Getfers concludes (De
Arc. Successor. 20) ihat Carne-
ades assumed a peculiar source
of conviction in the mind. For
such an assumption, however,
our authorities give no proof.
Jt cannot be gathered from the

hypothetical language respect-
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distinsruished six, or relatively four, different views. Chap.
. . . XXllI

If the primary object of desire can in general only
" ^

consist of those things which correspond with our

nature, and which consequently call our emotions

into exercise, the object of desire must be either

pleasure, or absence of pain, or conformity with

nature. In each of these three cases two opposite

results are possible : either the highest Good may
consist in the attainment of a purpose, or else in the

activity which aims at its attainment. The latter is

the view of the Stoics only, and arises from re-

garding natural activity or virtue as the highest

Good. Hence the six possible views are practically

reduced to four, which taken by themselves, or

else in combination, include all existing views re-

specting the highest Good.' But so ambiguously

did Carneades express himself as to his particular

preference of any one view, that even Clitomachus

declared he was ignorant as to his real opinion.^ It

was only tentatively and for the purpose of refuting

the Stoics, that he propounded the statement that

the highest Good consists in the enjoyment of such

things as afford satisfaction to the primary impulses

ing the freedom of the will in fact that certain things are far

Cic. De Kato, ii. 23. See p. more agreeable or disagreeable,

551,2. Nor is it, indeed, neces- and either promote or disturb

sary that Carneades, who never happiness.

pretended to hold any psycho-
'

Cic. Fin. v. 6, 16, to 8, 23;

logical thev^ry, should have had conf . Tusc. v. 29, 84
; Ritttr,

any opinion on the subject, iii. 686, has hardly expressed
Supposing he did have it, he with accuracy Carneades' divi-

might have appealed to ex- sion, or he would not have

perience quite as readily or accused it of being inaccurate
more so than the Stoics, and and superficial.

have been content with the - Cic. Acad. ii. 45, 139.
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Chap.
XXIII.

of nature. '

Nevertheless, the matter has often been

placed in such a light as though Carneades had

propounded this statement on his own account
;
and

the statement itself has been quoted to prove that

he considered the satisfaction of natural impulses

apart from virtue as an end in itself."'^ It is also

asserted that he approximated to the view of Callipho,
which does not appear to have been essentially dif-

ferent from that of the older Academy.
^ The same

leaning to the older Academy and its doctrine of

moderation appears in other recorded parts of the

Ethics of Carneades. The pain caused by mis-

fortune he wished to lessen by thinking beforehand

of its possibility ;

'' and after the destruction of

Carthage he deliberately asserted before Clitomachus

that the wise man would never allow himself to be

disturbed, not even by the downfall of his country.-^

' Cic. Acad. ii. 42, 131: Intro-

ducebat etiam Carneades, non

qui) probaret, sed ut opponeret
Stoicis, summum bonum esse

frui iis rebus, quas primas na-

tura conciliavisset (^oIkhovv^.

Similarly Fin. v. 7, 20; Tusc.
V. 30, 84. This view differs

from that of the Stoics, because
it makes the highest Good con-
sist not in natural activity as

such, but in the enjoyment of

natural goods.
2 Cic. Fin. ii. 11, 35: Ita

tres sunt fines expertes hones-

tatis, unus Aristippi vel Epicuri
(pleasure), alter Hieronymi
(freedom from pain), Carneadis
tertius (the satisfaction of na-

tural instincts). Conf. Ibid. v.

7 20- 8 22

^ Cic. Acad. ii. 45, 139: Ut
Callipliontem sequar, cujusqui-
dem sententiam Carneades ita

studiose delensitabat, ut eam
probare etiam videretur. Cal-

lipho is reckoned among those
who consider honestas cum ali-

qua accessione—or, as it is

said, Fin. v. 8, 21
; 25, 73 ;

Tusc. V. 30, 8.5, voluptas cum
honestate—the highest Good.

* Pint. Trauq. An. 16, p.
475.

'- Cic. Tusc. iii. 22, 54. Let
it be observed that this view
of Carneades is specially placed
under the head of conviction
on probabilities. It is said, he
attacked the proposition, videri

fure in tegritudine sapientem
patria capta. The other state-
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< Putting all these statements together, we obtain Chap.
1

a view not unworthy of Cameades, and certainly I

quite in harmony with his position. That philo-

sopher could not, consistently with his sceptical

principles, allow scientific certainty to any of the \

various opinions respecting the nature and aim of
j

moral action
;
and in this point he attacked the ,

Stoics with steady home-thrusts. Their inconsistency

in calling the choice of what is natural the highest i

business of morality, and yet not allowing to that

which is according to nature a place among goods,
^

i

was so trenchantly exposed by him that Antipater is

said to have been brought to admit that not the '

objects to which choice is directed, but the actual
,

choice itself is a good.^ He even asserted that the •

Stoic theory of Goods only differed in words from I

that of the Peripatetics ;
to this assertion he was

j

probably led by the fact that the Stoic morality ,

appeals to nature only, or perhaps by the theory ,

therewith connected of things to be desired and

things to be eschewed.^ If there were any difference
i

between the two. Stoicism, he thought, ignored
the real wants of nature. The Stoics, for instance, «.

j

ments of Carneades on ethics, Carneades. Carneades even i

such as thatin PZ?/^. De Adulat. practically attributes it to the '

Ifi, p. 51, have nothing charac- Stoics.

teii.->tic about them. ^ Cic. Fin. iii. 12, 41: Car- >

' See p. 279. neades tuus . . . rem in sum- i

^ Plut. 0. Not. 27, 14; Stoh. mum discrimen adduxit, prop-
Eel, ii. 134. Plutarch, how- terea quod pugnare non destitit,

|

ever, only quotes it as the in omni hac quaistione, quas de
opinion of individuals. It ap- bonis et malis appelletur, non ;

pears more probable that it was esse rerum Stoicis cum Peripa-
'

an opinion of Chrysippus which teticis controversiam, sed no-
I

Antipater defended against minum. i

A
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Chap, called a gfood name a thino' indifferent : Cameades,
XXIII. .

. . however, drove them so much into a corner because

of this statement that they ever after (so Cicero

assures us) qualified their assertion, attributing to a

good name at least a secondary value among things
to be desired

(Trporjy/jLsva).'^ Chrysippus, again,

thought to find some consolation for the ills of life

in the reflection that no man is free from them. Car-

neades was, however, of opinion that this thought
could only afford consolation to a lover of ill

;
it

being rather a matter for sorrow that all should be

exposed to so hard a fate."'^ Believing, too, that

man's happine&s does not depend on any theory of

ethics,^ he could avow without hesitation that all

other views of morality do not go beyond pro-

bability ;
and thus the statement of Clitomachus, as

far as it refers to a' definite decision as to the highest

good, is without doubt correct. But just as the

denial of knowledge does not, according to the view

of Carneades, exclude conviction in general on

grounds of probability, no more does it in the pro-

vince of ethics. Here, then, is the intermediate

position which was attributed to him—a position not

only suggested by the traditions of the Academic

School, but remaining as a last resource to the

sceptical destroyer of sj'stems so opposite as Stoicism

and the theory of pleasure. The inconsistency of at

' Fin. iii. 17, 57. sophornm sententia sit de fini-

- Cic. Tusc. iii. 25, 59. bus, tamen virtus satis habeat
^ If/id. V. 29, 83 : Et quo- ad vitam beatam pra^^idii, cjuod

niam videris hoc velle, ut, qute- quidem Carneadem disputare

cnmque dissentientium ptiilo- soiitum accepimus, etc.
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XXIII.
one time identifying the satisfaction of natural in- Chap

stincts with virtue, and at another time distinguish-

ing it from virtue, which is attributed to Carneades,

is an inconsistency for which probably Cicero is

alone responsible. The real meaning of Carneades

can only be that virtue consists in an activity directed

towards the possession of what is according to nature,

and hence that it cannot as the highest Good be

separated from accordance with nature.^ For the same

reason, virtue supplies all that is requisite for happi-

ness.^ Hence, when it is stated that, notwithstanding

his scepticism on moral subjects, Carneades was a

^ thoroughly upright man,^ we have not only no reason

.to doubt this statement as to his personal character,

*but we can even discern that it was a practical and

^legitimate consequence of his philosophy. It may
'*

appear to us inconsistent to build on a foundation of

absolute doubt the certainty of practical conduct
;

nevertheless, it is an inconsistency deeply rooted in

all the scepticism of post-Aristotelian times. That

scepticism Carneades brought to completeness, and

in logically developing his theory, even its scientific

defects came to light.

For the same reason we may also give credit to

' He explicitly says, Fin. v. cording to nature, the prima
7, 18, that as each one defines secundum naturam are aL^o

the higliest good, so he deter- prima in animis quasi virtutum

mines the honestum (the Ka\hv, igniculi et semina.

virtue). The view of the btoics,
- .See p. bi:,^), 3, and Plut.

he says, places the honestum Tranq. An. 11), p. \11, where,
and bonum in activity aim- however, the greater part seems

ing at what is according to to belong to Plutarch.

nature; adding that, according
^

QuiHtil. IwsXit. xii. 1, 35.

to the view which places it in See above 586, 1, end.

the possession of what is ac-

O O
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Chap. the statement that Carneades, like the later Sceptics,
^

notwithstanding his severe criticisms on the popular

and philosophic theology of his age, never intended

to deny the existence of divine agencies.' On this

point he acted like a true Sceptic. He expressed

doubts as to whether anything could be known about

God, but for practical purposes he accepted the be-

lief in God as an opinion more or less probable and

useful.

Taking all things into account, the philosophic

importance of Carneades and the School of which he

was the head cannot be estimated at so low a value

as would be the case were the New Academy merely

credited with entertaining shallow doubts, and Car-

neades' theory of probabilities deduced from rheto-

rical rather than from philosophical considerations.'^

For the last assertion there is no ground whatever
;

Carneades distinctly avowed that a conviction resting

on probabilities seemed indispensable for practical

needs and actioTis. On this point he is wholly

in accord with all the forms of Scepticism, not only

with the New Academy, but also with Pyrrho and

the later Sceptics. He differs from them in the

degree of accuracy with which he investigates the

varieties and conditions of probability ;
but a

' Cic. N. D. iii. 17, 44 : Hsec God, but that he finds the ar-

Carneades aiebat, non ut Deos guments unsatisfactory. Like-

toUeret—quid enim philosopho wise Sc.ctus, Pyrriu iii. 2:
ry

minus conveniens ?—sedut St oi- ttiv /8i<j) KaTaKoKouQovvns a5o|a-

cos nihil de Diis explicare con- (Ttoj <pafxfv dvai deohs Kat aifio-

vinceret. In this sense the /uev fleowj koi irpovoilv avrohs <pa-

Acaderaician in Cicero (i. 22, /xiy.

62) frequently asserts, that he -
i^/Y^tr, iii. 730, 694.

would not destroy belief in
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question of degree can least of all be urged against Chap.

a philosopher. Nor should doubts be called shallow ^^^^I-

which the ancients even in later times could only

very inadequately dissipate, and which throw light
on several of the deepest problems of life by the

critical investigations they occasioned. No doubt,
in the despair of attaining to knowledge at all, and
in the attempt to reduce everything to opinion
more or less certain, indications may be seen of

the exhaustion of the intellect, and of the extinc-

tion of philosophic originality. Nevertheless it must
never be forgotten that the scepticism of the New
Academy was not only in harmony with the course

naturally taken by Greek philosophy as a whole, but

that it was pursued with an acuteness and a scientific

vigour leaving no doubt that it was a really im-

portant link in the chain of philosophic develop-
ment.

In Carneades this Scepticism attained its highest c. School

growth. The successor of Carneades, Clitomachus,' '^ ^1^'° ' ' neadcs.
' Clitomachus was a native he became esteemed as a philo-

of Carthage. Hence he is called sopher and voluminous writer

by J/«ar 7>r. Diss, lu, 3, 6Aij3uy. {Diog. iv. (57). Treatises of
He originally bore the name his are mentioned by Cic. Acad.
of Hasdrubal. At home he ii. 31, 98; 32, 102; Diog. ii.

devoted himself to study, and 92. He died (according to
wrote several treatises in his Stub. Horil. vii. 55) by suicide,
mother tongue (t^ iSia <pwvfi eV not before 110 B.C. {as Zumpt
rij iraTpiSi (<pL\oa6<pei). When remai'ks, Ueber d. philosoph.

I

40 years of age (according to Schulen in Ath., Abh. d. Berl.

Stc/jJt. By z. De urhe Kapxv^oov : Akad.,Jahrg. 1842. Hist. Philol.

2S), he came to Athens, was Kl. p. 67), since, according to
initiated by Carneades into Cic. De Orat. i. 11, 45, L. Cras-
Greek philosophy, and devoted sus, during his qusestorship,
himself to it with such zeal and which falls at the earliest in
success (Cic. Acad. ii. 6, 17; this year, met him at Athens.
31,98; Athcn. ix. 402, c) that Hemustthenhave been very old_

o o 2

I

'i
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is known as tlie literary exponent of the views taught

by Carueades.' At the same time we hear of his

being- accurately acquainted Avith the teaching of the

Peripatetics and Stoics
;
and although it was no

doubt his lirbt aim to refute the dogmatism of these

Schools, it would appear that Clitomachus entered

into the connection of their doctrines more fully

than is usually the case with opponents.^ As to his

fellow-pupil, Charmidas (or Charmadas),^ one wholly

unimportant utterance is our only guide for deter-

mining his views."* For ascertaining the philosophy

of the other pupils of Carneades,''' nothing but the

'

Diog. iv. 67 ; Cic. Acad,
ii. 32, 102.

* As the peculiar observa-

tion in Diog. iv. proves : avho
iv rals rptalv alpfaecri SiaTrpe\pas,

tv re TJ7 'AKaSr]fxainij Kai Tlepnra-

^
According to Cic. Acad. ii.

6,17 ;
Ue Orat. i. 11. 45; Ora-

tor, 16, 51, Charmadas was a

pupil of Carneades, whom he
followed not only in teaching
but also in method. He must
have survived Clitomachus,
since he taught at the same time
withPhilo. Seep. .566, 1. Philo,

however, according to Clito-

machus, undertook the presi-

dency of the School (Ui/s. Pr.

£v. xiv. 8, 9). According to

Cic. De Orat. ii. 88, 360, Tusc.

i. 24, 59, he was remarkable
for a good memorj'.

* Cic. De Orat. i. 18, 84:

Charmadas asserted, eos qui
rhetores nominabantur et qui
dicendi prrecepta traderent ni-

hil plane tenere, neque posse

quenquam facultatem assequi

dicendi, nisi qui philosopho-
rurn inventa didicissent. iSe-rt.

Math. ii. 20, also mentions the

hostile attitude of Clitomachus
and Charmadas towards rhetori-

ciaiis, and says that botii he and
the School t o which he belonged
were engaged in disputes with
them. His fellow-disciple Ag-
non drew up a treatise, accord-

ing to Quint il. ii. 17, 15, entitled
'

Charges against the rhetori-

cians.' Ritter's inferences, that

Charmadas recommended phi-

losophy as the only way i o elo-

quence, and thus betrayed the

object of the philosophical doc-

trine of probability, iii. 695,

make far too much of a casual

expression which means no more
than what the Stoics, and before

them Plato, had said.
* In addition to Clitoma-

chus and Charmadas, C't/-. Acad,
ii. 6, 16, mentions Agnon and
Melanihiusof llliodes, the for-

mer of whom is also releired to

by Quintilian. (See Athen.

xiii. 602, d.) Cicero adds that
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scantiest fragments have been preserved. The state-

ment of Polvbins that the Academic School de Jene-

rated into empty subtleties, and thereby became an

object of contempt,' may deserve no great amount

of belief
;
but it does seem probable that the School

made no important advance on the path marl ed out

Chap.
XXllI.

Metrodnrusof Stratonice passed
\y)X a friend of Carneades

;
he

liad come over from aiuong' the

Epicureans {Dior/, x 9) to join
him. rhis iMetrodorus must
neither be confounded with

Metrodorus of Skepsis, the pupil
of Charmadas (see p. 561!, 1),

nor with the Metrodorusdistin-

l^uished as a pninter, 1()8 B.C.,

whom ^Emilias I'aulus brought
to Home {Plin. H. N. xxsv. 11,

] 85). The former must have
been younger, the latter older,

1 han Metrodorus of 8tratonice.

A pupil of jNIelanthius {Diof/.

ii. (H), and also of Carneades
in his later years (Plut. An
8eni. s. ger. Ke.-;p. lii. I, p. 791),
was ^Eschines of Naples, ac-

cording to Cic. Do Orat. i. 11,

4d. who was likewise a distin-

guished teacher in the Academic
School towards the close of the

second century. Another pupil.

Mentor, was b\' Carneades for-

bidden the Scaool, because he
was caught with his concubine

{Diog. iv. ()H
;
Numen. in Eus.

Pr. Ev. xiv. 8, 7).
' Exc. Vatic, xii 26: Kolyap

(Keivdiv [rciv 4v 'AkoStj^ici] rives

l3ov\6fXfyoi irepi T€ rwv Trpocpaviios

KaraA 7) TTaJt" elvai BaKOVfTocv Kal

irepl Toiv aKaraKriiTrwi' els airopiau

ixytiv Tovs irpnaixaxofJ-ivovs
roi-

wWats xpti't'Toi irapaSo^oKoyiais Koi

TOiavras einropovcri iTiQav6TrjTas,

So"T6 5(a7rop6(f, oZvvo.tSv [1.
(I 5u-

vaT6v'\ eVri, Tous f j' 'AflTji ais oVras

O(r0pou'6(rfc'oi riiv ky^mfxevaiv uduv ev

''E(pe(T<o, Kal SiffTOLi^eiv, p.i\ vw Kad'

%v Kaiphv ii 'AfcaBrjui'a oiaAeyoi'Tai

irepl rovTccv ovx uTrep aK^aiv &p iv

oXkw KaraKiifLizVoi tovtous Siari-

Oevrat rohs \6yo'S e| uiv Si" h-nep-

/8oA.7)i/ TTjs TrapaSo^oKoyias els 5io-

/SoAfjf ^'xctciTTjr o\riv aipediv.liiffTe

KOI TO. Ka\ws arrupoviiLtva vapa tois

avdpunrois els airiaTiav ?ixyo.i. Ki>l

Xaipis TTJS ISias aaroxlo-s Koi to7s

veoi\ TOinvTOi' ev'eronacTi (^r)Kov,

u)tTT€ ruiv jxev riBiKoov Kal irpaypLa-

TtKwv \6ywv ixTjOe t^v ruxo'oav
eirlvoiav TTOielffdai, 5(' 6>v uvrjiTtS

TOis atKoa'o(pov"'i, Trepl 5e tos avw-

<pe\e7s Ka'i TrapaSd^ots eupeffiKoyias

Kevo^u^ovvres KaTarpiPou'Ti tovs

/Si'ous. In the time of Carnea-

des, whose cotemporary was

Polybius, towhom the language
as to the enthusiasm of youth
for Sceptical teaching refers,

such depreciatorj- remarks could
not have been made of the

Academy. Tlie liistorical value,

therefore, of the whole passage
is suspicious. It bears besides

the mark of exaggeration so

strongly that it is of no greater
use for giving a view of the

Academy than are the carica-

tures of opponents for convey-

ing an idea of modern German

philosophy.
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Chap.
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by himself and Arcesilaus. It did not even continue

true to that path for very long. Not a generation
after the death of its most celebrated teacher, and

even among his own pupils/ that eclecticism began
to appear, the general and simultaneous spread
of which ushered in a new period in the history of

the post-Aristotelian philosophy.

' Among these pupils the

tendency to lay stress on the

doctrine of probabilities in re-

lation to Scepticism was alread.v

strong. Proof may be found
not only in the accounts already
given us of Clitoniachus and
il"^schines, but also in the

circumstance that many of the

older writers made the fourth

Academy date from Pliilo and
Charmadas, the fifth from An-
tiochus (Sext. Pyrrh. i. 220;
J'Jiis. Pr. Ev. xiv. 4, 16). At a
still earlier date, Metrodorus is

said to have departed from the

platform of Carneades. Augun-
tin. 0. Acad. iii. 18, 41, after

speaking of Antiochus and his

renunciation of Scepticism,

says : Quamquam et Metro-
dorus id antea facere tenta-

verat, qui primus dicitur esse

confessus, nondecreto placuisse
Academicis, nihil posse com-

prehendi, sed necessario contra
Stoicos hujns modi eos arma
sumsi.sse. Probably Augustin
borrowed this passage from a
lost treatise of Cicero ; hence
it may be relied upon. The
Metrodorus referred to is pro-

bably Metrodorus of Stratonice

(see p. 5G4, 5), mentioned by
Cic. Acad. ii. 6, 16. Metro'-

dorus of Skepsis might also be

suggested {Straho, xiii. 1.");"), p.

60!t; xvi. 4, 16, p. 775; PUit.

Lucull. 22
; Diiu). v. 84

;
Cic.

De Orat. ii. 88, iUiO
; 90, 3().5 ;

iii. 20, 75
;
Tusc. i. 24, 5!)

;
Plin.

Hist. Nat. vii. 24, 89; QuintH.
X. 6, 1

;
xi. 2, 22; Miillcr, Hist.

Gr. iii. 203), who first learned
rhetoric at Chalcedon, after-

wards entered the service of

Mithridates, and was put to

death by his orders, B.C. 70, at

an advanced age. Cir. De
Orat. iii. 20, 75, calls him an
Academician ; and he is men-

tioned, Ihid. i. 11, 45, as a pupil
of Charmadas. The language
quoted by Augustin may have
come from the treati.se Trtpl

(Twridftas (Sfrahii, p. 775). He
is otherwise only known as a
rhetorician and politician. The
same uncertainty prevails as to

the Metrodorus referred to in

(Je. Acad. ii. 24, 78 (see p.

554, 3). We do not know
who he is, but it may be in-

ferred that it is the same
Metrodorus who is mentioned
by Augustin.
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ACA

^ACADEMIC, Scepticism, 587;
J\. School, 560, 565

; decline of,

565.

Academician, 377 ; view of rea-

son. 545
; systems of morality,

899.

Academicians attacked by Stoics,
233 ; objections to t'hrysippus,
545.

Academy, 301
; influence of, on

Stoics, 402; older, 399, 400, 558;
Middle, 46, 528, 535

; New, 26,
- 409, 517, 521, 523, 528 ; scepti-

cism of, 529, 545, 562, 563; con-
nection with Stoicism, 529

;

Ihird, 537.

Achaean League, 13.

Achjeans, 13, 14. (

Achaia, province of, 14.

Achilles, shield of, explained, 360 ;

staying the plague, 363.

'ASid^opa, 232, 283.

/luiesidemus, a later Sceptic, 528.

/liltolians, 13.

Atl'ections permitted, 290.

Air, God as, 148.

Air-currents, Stoic theory of, 127,
129, 148, 152.

'AKaraA-qTpia of Sceptics, 525.

Alexander of Macedon, 518.

Alexander Aphrodisiensis, 117.

Alexandria, 351
; influence of, on

philosophy, 28
; birthplace of

Platonic School, 28.

Alexandrian period, 17.

APH

Allegorical interpretations of

myths, 354.

Allegorising, the spirit of, among
the Stoics, 354.

Amalinius, a promulgator of Epi-
cureanism at Home, 411.

'A;U«pTT/yua, Stoic view of, 265.

Anaxagoras, sceptical arguments
of, 531.

Anaxarchus, a follower of Demo-
critus, 518.

Animals, Stoic views on, 208 ;

Epicurean views on, 451.

Antonies, the, 417.

Antoninus' view of demons, S51.

Antigonus Gonatus, 39.

Antipater of Tarsus, 336, 371 ;

a later Stoic and president of

that School, 50 ; inference from
a single premiss, 121; follows

Zeno's example, 336
; interpre-

tation of myths, 362
;
views on

divination, 371
;

views on
moral choice, 559.

Antisthenes quoted as an exam-

ple, 274, 292, 306
;
followed by

Stoics, 357, 387, 388
; by Zeno,

509 ; reflected by Aristo, 388 ;

sophistical assertions of, 390.

Anthropomorphic view of nature,
8.

Apathy, Stoic, modified, 292.

'ATra|/a, 281.

'A(pQ.ala of Sceptics, 525.

'A(popiJ.7i, 242.
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Aphrodite, Stoic interpretation of,

3(;i, 3(55, 3(>6.

Apollo as the sun, 361
; arrows of,

explained, 363.

Apoliodorus, an Epicurean, 411.

'ATToirpor^yfifvov, 283.

Applied moral science, 271).

Aratus, a Stoic, and pupil of Zeno,
43.

Arcesilaus, a Sceptic, 29, 528 ;

lielonging to Middle Academy,
46

;
account of, 528

;
not con-

nected with Zeno, 529
; op-

ponent of Stoic theory, 531,
532

; agreement with Stoics,
532 ;

views en probability, 534
;

followers of, 535
; compared

with Carneades, 535, 565.

Archedemus of Tarsus, a Stoic, .50;

view of the seat of the centre of

force, 147.

Archipelago, Stoics in. 36.

Ares, story of, 361, 3t)5.

Aristarchus of Samos, 348.

Aristippus considers bodily grati-
ticiition the highest pleabure,
475

;
relation to Epicureanism,

508
;
followed by Epicurus, 509;

but not wholly, 51(».

Aristo, the Stoic, 40; pupil of

Zeno, 41; wins over the Cy-
renaic Eratosthenes, 49

; views
on logic and natural science, 59,
62

;
a native of Chios, 59, 255,

281 ; opposed to encyclical

knowledge, 60; etliics of, 61;
peculiar views of. 62

;
differs

from Zeno, 63; objects to study
of mind, 92, 298

;
divisions of

emotions, 249
;
an euemj' of

speculation, 255
;
on the one-

ness of virtue, 261; not followed

by the Stoics, 281
; follows

Cynics, 297; followed by Clean -

thes, 298 ;
view of the common

source of virtue, 257, 261; denied
sensation to Deity, 347: relation

of, to Stoics, 388.

ARI

Aristotle, merits and defects of,

1; connection with Greek cha-

racter, 6; idealism of, 2, 512;
criticism of Plato, 2, 133; in-

consistencies of, 3, 84, 1,33
;

generic conceptions of, 19, 85 ;

commentators on, 53
; comtnen-

dation of speculation, 57, 256,

513; teaching of, 96
; followed

by htoics, 97, 100. 194. 196, 202,
396, 397

; categories of, 97, 98,
107 ; perfections of Greek philo-

sophy in, 1, 11
; mistakes in

natural science, 3
; prominence

given to dialectic method, 4;
did not go far enough, 5

; sj'stem
of, connected with Greek cha-

racter, 7 ; failing to distinguish
two sides of ideas.S; the child of

his age, 10; speculations of, 18;

bridges over cha.sm between

tboughtand its object, 18
; makes

reason the essence of man, ] 9 ;

metaphysicsof,22 ; developes the

doctrine of tlie syllogism, 65
;

views on conceptions, 96
; on

the modality of judgments, 115;
the study of, 12()

; metaphysical
notions of, 13,"!

; distinguishes
matter and form, 104, 105

;
view

of two kinds of tire, 201
;
view

of the world, 203
;
of the stars,

205 ;
of the seat of life, 214

;
of

the soul, 215; places knowledge
above action, 256; followed by
Zeno, 257 ; investigations into

individual virtue, 301
; Jjreju-

dice against foreigners, 326
;

relation of Epicureans to, 509,

511 : logic of, 123
;
followed by

Chrysippus, 393; philosophy of,

126
; theory on time and space,

196 ; doctrine of the four ele-

ments, 197, 199
;
on the regula-

tion of emotions, 252
;
under

the influence of Greek ideas,

301; view of Gods, 513; moral

theory of, 398 ; many-sidedness
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of. 402
; developed Socratic

th'iu^ht, 511 ; ignored by Ar-

cesilaus, 5.'! I
;
formal and final

causes, 141
; commentators on,

Aristotelian, logic, 124, 555
;
ori-

ginal teaching, 3 ; categories,
1(»5

; ethics, 304 ; spiiit of, 555
;

manner, 285
;
view of heaviness,

445 ; speculations, 516
; philo-

sophy, 396, 31(7.

Aristoxenus, li:8, 133.

Artemis, explained as the moon,
3«1.

Asclepiades, an Epicurean of Bi-

tliynia, 41)5.

Asia, emigrants to, from Greece,
14 ;

the birthplace of Stoics,

36 ; Epicureans in, 40(5.

Assent, .Stoic view of, S3.

Assos, birhplace of Cleanthes, 40.

'ATopa|i'a, in the Epicurean system,
475 ;

of Sceptics, 525.

Atheism, 465.

Athene, Stoic interpretation of,

35S, 359, 361, 363.

Athenian, 404.

Athens, 528
;

brilliant career of,

9
;

seat of all Schools, 29
;

foreign teachers at, 35
;
visited

by Zeno, 36, 528
; appreciates

him, 39
;

visited by Epicurus,
405, 406 ; Epicureanism at, 412,

413, 417 ;
visited by Apollo-

dorus, 412
; rivalry with Sparta,

11
;
the playball of rulers, 13.

Atomists, system of, 501
;
view of

nature, 517.

Atoms and empty space. Epicurean
view of, 439

;
deviation of, 444.

Augeas, 368.

Authorities for Stoic philosophy,
53.

'A|ia, 227.

'A^'iwfia, 110.

BARGYLIUM,
birthplace of Pro-

tarchus, 411.

CAT

Basil ides, an Epicurean and pre-
sident of the School, 410.

Being, the Stoic category of, OS,

W, 126
; jjrimary, 161

; divine,
217, 341, 349.

Bithynia, birthplace of Asclepia-
de--, 415.

Boethus, a Stoic, 49
; inclining to

the Peripatetics, 49
; attacked

by Chrysippus. 7(); dissents from
Stoic pantheism, 15y

;
views on

divination. 371.

Bosporus, birthplace of Sphsrus
the Stoic, 44.

Brvso, not instructor of Pyrrho,
518.

Byzantine imperialism, 33.

pALLlPHO'S view, 558.

\J Canonic, the Epicurean, 425.

Care, Stoic view of the causes of,

249.

Carneades, a Sceptic, 535 ;
his debt

to Chrysippus the Stoic. 56, 53S ;

a thoroughly upright man, 561 ;

on formal knowledge, 539, 540 ;

scepticism of, 5(i3, 538
; ethics

of, 558
; negative views of, 538 :

positive views of, 553
;
a century

later than Arcesilaus, 536 ;

foifnder of the Tliird Academy,
537 ; denied (pavraff^a KaTaXt)-

TTTiKo, 541
;
common ground with

Stoics, 542
;
strictures on Stoi-

cism, 543; views of God, 54(5-

550; defends free will, 551;
denies knowledge, 552, 560

;

theory of probabilities, 553, 555 ;

views on morals, 556-559
;
im-

portance of, 562
; pupils of, 564 ;

School of, 563.

Carihage, birthplace of Herillus,

42, 256
;
destruction of, 558.

Carus, T. Lucretius. See Lucre-
tius.

Categories, the Stoic, 97, 99
;
re-

lation of, 109.
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CAT

Cato quoted as an example, 274 :

death of the younger, 335, 337.

Cause, God the highest, according
to Stoics, 148.

Centaur, 4;)8.

Cerberus, 3(54.

Chaeronea, results of battle of, 13.

Chain-inference, 1 19, 122.

Charmidas, 564.

Charybdis, Stoic explanation of,
3G9.

Chemical com'-ination, lOG, n. 2.

Chios, birthplace of Aristo, 41, 59,
255.

Chiron, .363.

Christian ethics, 240 ; view of

demons, 354
;
modes of thought,

221.

Christianity, success of, 34
;

in-

fluence of, 9.

Christians, early, 220 ; follow

Zeno, 357
;
ethics of, 240

; ex-

ample of, 357.

Chrysippus, 54, 55, 57, 64. 65, 69
;

lirst founder of later Stoicism,
45 ; attended lectures of Arce-

silau.s, 46
;
differed from Clean-

thes, 47
;
a voluminous writer,

47, 86 ; formal logic of the
Stoics fully developed by. 92,370 ;

contest between, and Diodorus,
115; distinguishes five original
forms of hypothetical sentences,

119; exposes current fallacies,
122

; narrows the field of logic,
124 ; materialism of, 131

;

teaches Kpaais Si' ZKuiv, 138
;
his

view of the world, 14(5
; view of

the resolution of the world, 153

appeals to general conviction
174

;
the theory of necessity,

178, 180 ; definition of time
197 ; view of separate existence
219

; placps the es-ience of emo
tions in the imagination, 249

theory of virtue, 299
;

defini

tions of virtue, 260 ; on plea
sure, 286

; on virtue being lost

CLE

295 ; division of ethics, 298
;

shocks the feelings of cotem-

poraries, 307 ; moral character

of, 309 ; his politj- of the wise,
322

;
view of demons, 352, 354 ;

view of divination, 370, 375 ;

explains omens, 375 ; vagaries
of, 380

;
follows Aristotle's

logic, 393
; completes Zeno's

system, 401 ; developed Stoic

theory of knowledge, 525, 401 ;

48, 55 ; on superhuman powers,
545; dc'finitiiins of sensations,
546

; on destiny, 180 : on adap-
tation of means to ends, 184 ;

on punishment, 193
;
on faulty

imagination, 246
;
on emotions

and virtue, 260 ; on the wise

man, 284, 286, 322. 323 ; view of

the Gods, 346, 364, 515 : ex-

planation of myths. 3(i5 : regards

knowledge as a means, 381 ;
in-

fluence of, 400
; contemporary

of, 48 ; unadorned stvle of, 63
;

s<-holars of, 49, 375, "538, 541;
time of, 64, 69, 70, 86, 257 ; suh-

tlety of, 191
;
view oi ivSai/j-ovla,

352.

Cicero, 53 ; speaking as a Stoic,

239, 346 ; follows Paiiiu'ius, 298,

315; account of Sceptics, 560;
treatise on duties, 298, 299, 302 :

on divination, 379 ; account of

Epicureans, 414
; responsible

for Sceptic inconsistencies, 561
;

time of, 419.

Cilicia, Vjirthplace of Chrysippus
the Stoic, 45.

Circe, house of, 369.

Citium, birthplace of Zeno the

Stoic, 36.

Citizenship of the world. Stoic,

326.

Civil societv, Epicurean view of,

490.

Class-conceptions of Stoics, 99.

Cleanthes the Stoic, 40
; stern,

237
;

a representative Stoic,
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CLE

400 ; instructor of SpliEerus the

8toic, 44
; views of, 62

;
holds

later theory to some extent, 7t)
;

view ii perceptions, 78; view
of life according to nature, 228 ;

.••ad view of life, 272 ; view of
the seat of efficient force, 147;
view of the destruction of the

world, 165; view of separate
existence, 218; holds that all

pleasure is contrary to nature,
237 ;

d ;termines the relations

of the virtues, 262
;
Herillus a

fellow-student of, 281
;
teaches

indefectible virtue, 295
; agrees

with Aristo, 298
;
moral cha-

racter of, 309
; submission to

destiny, 333
;
death of, 336

;

view of Stoicism, 342
; seeks

for moral ideas, 355
; explana-

tion of myths, 361
; distinguishes

two kinds of fire, 397 ;
a coun-

terpart of Xenocrates, 400
;
al-

legorical interpretation of my-
thology, 361. 362, 364, 368;
preparation for later teaching,
370; teaching of, 44, 45, 46, 54,

62; logical treatises of, 63;
view of the common source of

virtue, 257
;
moral view of life,

272; the successors , of, 273;
specially honours the sun, 146,
1 65, 362

;
views on the soul,

217
; view of divination, 370.

C'leomenes, Spartan reformer, 44.

Clitomachus, 557, 558, 560, 563.

Colotes, an Epicurean, 409.

Composite judgment of Stoics,
ll:s

; inference, 119.

Conceptions formed from percep-
tions. 79 : truth of, 135; relation

to perceptions, 83
; primary, a

standard of truth, 90; highest, of

Stoics, 98
;
Socratic theory of, 9.

Condensation, a cause of being,
140.

Connection, inner, of Stoic system,
381.

CTR

Consensus gentium, appealed to

by Stoics, 543.

Constantine, 32.

Conversion, Stoic theory of, 275.
Conviction or assent, 88.

Cornutus, a Stoic, 53, 3G8.

Cosmopolitanism of Stoics, 35, 326.
Course of the worl 1, 332
Crates the Cynic, 37; teacher of

Zeno, 40.

Criticism of popular faith by
Stoics, 314.

Cronos, 3G7.

Cyclopes, 369.

Cynic, appeal to nature, 91 ; Epi-
curean view of life, 488 , life,

306; Zeno at one time, 322;

strength of will, 389
; contempt

for theory, 390, 510: view of

•wise man, 488
; ideas, 40 ; teach-

ing. 515 ;
a precursor of Scepti-

cism, 515
; nominalism, 84 ;

School, precursor of Stoicism,
17 ; onesidedness of, 306 ; philo-

sophy. 28
; followed by Aristo,

281, 297; virtue, 282; ethics,
386.

Cynicism, 43, 91, 92, 238 ; of the

Stoics, 305
;
instances of, 307

;

a consequence of Stoic princi-

ples, 308, 385, 387, 389, 390;
attraction of, for Zeno, 401.

Cynics, 223, 239, 273, 277, 288,
308

; meagre teaching of, 37,

255
; appeal to nature, 92

;
con-

nections of Stoics with, 291,

317, 323, 389, 390
;
followed by

Aristo, 297 ; precursors of Stoics,

327.

Cyprus, Citium in, 36.

Cyrenaic, 48; School, 44, 511; a

precursor of Epicurean, 17, 511
;

view of pleasure as the object
of life, 475, 510.

Cyrenaics, theory of pleasure fol-

lowed by Epicurus, 5i)9
; con-

tent with feelings, 510; view
of language, 524.
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DEITY,
the Stoic conception of,

148
;
as orisiinal mutter, 1S5.

Demeter, Stoic view of, H58, 3(U.

Demetrius, an Epicurean, and

pupil (if Prorarclni.s. 411.

Democritus, 518, oSl
;
view of the

world, 20:< ; known to Epicurus,

405, 4H3, 438; his pupil Anax-

arclius, 518 ;
on bein<^ and not

bcin^', 44(1; view of a oms, 433,

445, 447. 441, 443. 444; system
of, 4()r>, 502; doctrine of atom-

pictures, 457, 4(55
; physics bor-

rowed by Epicureans. 510
; sug-

gests doubt to I'yrrho, 51"):

sceptical argument of, 531 : rela-

tions of Epicureans to, ')W, 510.

Demons, Stoic views on, 351.

Depravity of nature, 271.

Dr.-iiable th'ngs, 278.

Desire, 249 ; a stardaid, 7fi.

Destiny. God as, 15ii; nature of,

170. as Providence, 170 ;
as gene-

rative reason, 172 ;
as fate, 170.

Dialectic, a branch of Stoic logic,

70.

AiavoriTLK6v, 214.

D'Ca-archus, 133.

Diocletian, 32.

Diodorus, the logician, teacher of

Zeno, 38; a Megarian, 115;

captious, 38
;
School of, 385.

Diogenes Lai'rtius, 53, 261, 337.

Di< genes of Seleucia, a Stoic and

pupil of Chrysippus, 4i)
;
suc-

ceeded by Antipater, 50 ;
dcMni-

tion of virtue, 2(>1 ;
an example

of wisdom, 274. 30()
;
on for-

bidden gains, 285
;
division of

ethics, 298 ;
on suicide, 337 ;

views of divination, 371.

Diogenes the Cynic. 2U4, 30G
;

sliamelessness of, 308.

Diomedes, 3(50.

Dionysius, a Stoic, and pupil of

Zeno, 43 ; joined Epicureans,
44 ; president of the Epicurean
School, 410.

EKC

Dionysus. Stoic view of. 350, 3'H.

Divination, S'oic view of. 370;
atta(!ked by Sceptics, 55(i ; a

proof of Providence. 175 ;
causes

of. 377.

Divine Being. 2H'), 217, 341. 348.

Dogmatic. Scliools of pu>t-Ari>to-
telian philosopiiy, 25; Scepti-

cism, 2(5.

Dogmatists, struggle with Scep-
tics, 524.

A(5|a, the Epicurean, 4:!0.

Duties, perfect and intermediate,
287.

Dynamical theory of nature, lield

liV the Stoics, lliCi, I'-V.K

"nAST. the, 17, 28; nations of,

Eclecticism, 28; practical, 21);

involves douV)t, 30.

Eclectics, 22 ; later, 3'.t'.).

Efficient cause with btoics, 143;
nature of, 143.

•HyfnoutK6v, 158, 214, 215, 244,

455.

'}{-yoviJ.evov, 1 1 3.

Efjypt, (ireck emigrants to, 14.

Egyptian customs, 28.

EiSos of Aristotle, 104.

ElfSwAa, 457.

El/jLapufvr} of Stoics. 170.

Elean criticism, 518.

Elements, the four, l'.»7,

Elis, birthplace of Pyrrho, 517,

528.

Emotions, 290; varieties of, 249
;

and viitue, 243
;
nature of, 243.

Empedocles, his view of Ares,'

366; on the origin of animals,

451 ; sceptical arguments of,

531.

Empire, attempt to revive the, 31
;

a loose congeries of nations, 32.

Eniy)ty, the, 196, 439.

"Evdpyfia, 428.

Encyclical knowledge, 60.
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END

End-in-chief of Stoics, 187
^Y.v'StLKTlK'bv (Tri/j.e'iov, 115.

'EvSiaderos \6yos, 72, n. 2.

"Evvoiat KOiual of Stoics, 81.

Epivininondas, 11.

Epliesus, birthplace of Heraclitus,
393.

Epii:tetns, 299; a freedman, 325

native of Phrj'oia, 36
;
a Stoic

53, 92
;
of later limes, 31(5

;
dis

suades from matrimony, 324

ri-lio:inus language of, 328
;
view

of demons, 351

Epicurean, 415, 419, 431, 437, 463,

4Sy :,,»\iew of Stoicism, 311
;

philosophy, 499
;

divisions of,

424 ; antecedents of, 16
; system,

character of, 418, 425, 432, 472,

474, 480, 481, .504, 516
;
outlived

others, 417; developed, 500;
historical relations of, 503

;
self-

cofttentment, 17
; imperturbabi-

lity, 21
; School, 29, 44, 415,

420; tone of, 498; appreciates

friendship, 502
; doctrines, 411

;

theory, 517 ;
inner connection

of, 499 : ethics, 439, 456
;
friend-

ship, 493, 495, 5uB
; Gods, nature

of, 467; canonic, 415
;
views on

nature, 434, 457 ;
view of virtue,

481, 482; moral science, 485;

theory of pleasure, 505, 481.

Epicureanism, 26, 400, 403 ; scien-

tific value of, 418; intellectual

value, 420 ; grows out of Cyre-
naic teaching, 17

; power of

self-preservation, 418 ; estab-

hshed in Rome, 411
;
historical

position of, 503
;

relation to

"Stoicism, 400, 403, 503, 508, 514,

515
;

relation to Aristippus,
508

;
relation to Democritus,

510; to Aristotle and Plato,

51 1
;
to older philosophy, 508;

aims at a practical science of

life, 509
; vindicated, 500, 513.

Epicureans, 412, 414, 420, 458;
of the Roman period, 411 ;

EPI

regard individual side in man,
25

; distinguished from Stoics,
183, 372

; points of agreement
with, 507, 508, 515, 516; charged
with impropriety by opponents,
407 ; view of divination, 372

;

aim of philosophy, 420 ; divide

philosophyinto three parts, 424 ;

indifferent to explaining pheno-
mena, 434 ; refer them to natural

causes, 437; consider the earth
the centre of the universe, 450;
on the relations of body and
soul. 454, 479, 505

; negative at-

titude o^ towards popular faith,
471

;
averse to public affairs,

491
;
build a r itional system on

a base of the senses, 500
; hold

theory of atom^, 505 ; irreligious
f reet' inkers, 5 )5

; practical phi-

losophy of, 4l(); onesidedness

of, 424
; explain man's origin

naturally, 451 ; materialism of,

456; sinceritj' of, 4ii5
;
view of

the Gods, 468 ; on bodily plea-

sures, 478. 506
; moral science

of. 485
;

friends of monarchy,
492

;
view of friendship, 494.

Epicurus, school of, subordinate

theory to practice, 19
;
view of

the world as unlimited, 203.
409 ;

of empty space, 445, 446
;

life of, 404
; writings unread in

Cicero's time, 419 ; despsed
learniog, 421, 501

; theory of

knowledge, 423
;
on certain' y

of the senses, 427
;
on standard

of truth, 431
;

a voluminous

writer, 47 ;
views on colour,

433 ;
undervalues logic, 434,

425; undervalues naturFl science,

436, 438, 511; and mind, 440,

513; relations lo Democritus,
439, 4-14, 502, 510

;
does not in-

vestigate psychologically, 459
;

does not give up belief in Gods,
4()5, 466; position of, contrasted

with the Stoics, 481, 456, 484,
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EPO

504, 512; view on friendship,
495. 496 ; system of, bears a de-

tinite stamp, 503 ; dogmatism
of. 418 ; explains phenomena,
4i>5

;
and the origin of things,

444
;

view of history, 453
;
of

the soul, 454
;
moral science of,

472, 485 ;
on the wise man, 483,

500 ;
connection with others,

490
; depreciated family life,

492
;
his apotheosis of nature,

453 ;
view of pleasure as the

hiahest trood. 235. 420, 473, 474,

475. 477, 478, 480, 4S8, 505,

5u!) ;
difficulties of, 499 ;

view
of philosophy, 500 ; objection
to predecessors, 508 ; personal

vanity of, 509 ;
labours of, 407 ;

writings of, 419; death of, 409;

garden of, 410; School of, 21,

4f>r>, 501 ; scholars of, 408.

'Ettoxt? of Sceptics, 525.

Eratosthenes, a Cyrenaic, 48
;

gained for Stoicism, 49.

Eschewable things, 278.

Esprit de corps of Greeks, 15.

'Erepoiao-is, 78

Ethics, 67 : Stoic views on, 213,
382 : Epicurean views on, 423.

Ether, God as the, 148, 154, 201.

Y.v^ov\ia, 548

Ei'Saijuoi/i'o, 352

Eueiiierus, rationalism of, 350.

EuTrcieeia, 291.

EiiTuxr.s, 270.

Evil, existence of physical, 188 ;

of moral, 189
; compared with

eood, 230.

*E4.s. 208.

Expansion, cause of, 140.

Expression of Stoics, 182 [^see

Utterance] ; incomplete, 94 ;

perfect, 94, 110.

FAITH,
popular, and Stoicism,

343.

Fallacies, Stoic refutation of, 122.

GRE

Family, Stoic view of, 320
; Epi-

curean view of, 490.

Fate or destiny, 170
; fates, 365.

Fear, 249.

Fire, God as. 148, 154.

Fluvius explained by the Stoics,
361.

Folly, 268.

Force and matter, 139; nature of,
141.

Foreknowledge, an argument for

Providence, 175.

Form, Stoic category of, 102, 104;
antithesis of, and matter, 6,

173.

Formal logic of Stoics, 92.

Freedom, Stoic views of, 219; df

will defended by Carneades, 551.

Friendship, Stoic view of, 317 ;

Epicurean view of, 4U3.

G1
ALENUS, 246.

r Galiheo, Aristarchus of Sa-

raos, the, of antiquity, 348.

Generative reason, 172.

Germanic character, 9.

God, conception of, 84, 343, 344,

347, 349; Stoic view of. 147;
as original matter, 1.55

;
identi-

cal with the world, 156; Epi-
curean view of, 465, 466

;
criti-

cism of, 462
;
nature of, 466

;

as Providence, 463 ; Sceptic
view of, 548.

Good, Stoic conception of. 84, 128;
.Stoic view of, highest, 225

;
and

evil, 230
;
and pleasure, 235 ; as

law, 240; secondary, 250; Epi'^
curean view of highest, 472 ;

discusse<l by Carneades, 557,

558, 561.

Graces, Chrysippus' view of, 365.

Grammar of words, 94.

Greece, state of, 13, 407
; help-

lessness of, 16
;
a Roman [jro-

vince, 27 ;
loss of nationality,

34 ; intellect of, 10, 27, 29, 513 ;
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GRE

Stoics in, 36 ; change in views

of, 8 ;
mental tone of, 9

;
bril-

liant career of, 9 ; political de-

gradation of, 10
; philosophic

spirit of, 23
;
influence of Rome

on, 27 ;
comniou opinions of,

28G.

Grdek, 327, 370, 402
; culture, 3-1,

342, 344
; mind, 2

; propriety of

conduct, 8
;

all branches of,

family, 10 ; religion, 34
; mytho-

logy, 3o7, 370; philosophy, 5t53,

9 ; the offspring of freedom, 15
;

lent itself to Eclecticism, 28,

setting of, 34.

Greeks, 15, 127; national exclu-

siveness of, 8
;
and foreigners,

14
;
the Bible of, 356.

HADES,
Stoic interpretation of,

358, 368, 369.

Happiness connected with virtue,

191
; negative character of, 239;

intellectual, according to Epi-

cureans, 476.

Hecato, 285.

Helios, claim of, to be a God, 550.

Hellas, seat of lea^-ning, 14
;

reli-

gion of, 8
;

the playball of

changing rulers, 12
;
denuded

of her population, 14.

Hellenism, age of, 35.

Hephajstus, Stoic view of, 358,

3.59,361, 366.

Heraclea, birthplace of Dionysius
the Stoic, 43.

Heraclitus, of Ephesus, 393, 531
;

relation of Stoics to. 133, 161,

197, 358, 392, 393, 402, 439, 502,

510; views on cosmogony, 197,

204, 393, 394 ;
not the cause of

Stoic materialism, 134 ; scep-
tical arguments of, 531 ; pan-
theism of, 517; flux of things,
394

; physics of, borrowed by
Stoics, 510

;
view of Zeno, 358 ;

of Proteus, 360; of Apollo, 363;

of Cerberus, 364.

IND

Heraclitus, a Stoic philo.sopher,
53

; explains the Odyssey, 3(59.

Herbart, 262.

Hercules, 292 ; Stoic view of, 359,
367.

Here, legend of, explained, 358,

361, 368.

Herillus the Stoic, 41
;
of Carthage,

42, 256
; approximates to Peri-

patetic School, 43
;

declared

knowledge to be the chief good,
58

;
and the end of life, 256 ;

fellow-student of Cleanthes,
281.

Hermarchns, an Epicurean, suc-

ceeded Epicurus as president,
409.

Hermes, Stoic view of, 359, 361,
363.

Hesiod, appealed to by the Stoics,

356.

Hestia, Stoic view of, 358.

Hippoclides, an Epicurean, 410.

Homer, appealed to by the Stoics,

356
; interpretation of. 357.

Homeric, Theomachy, 361
; story

of Apollo's reconciliation, 363.

Hypothetical judgment, 111, 113;

inference, 119; sentences, five

original forms of, 119.

IAnETOS,
367.

Ida, Mount, 360.

Idealism of Plato, 130 ;
and Aris-

totle, 2, 9.

Ideas, 75.

'lS/a>s noi.6v, 104.

Immortality, Stoic view of, 219.

Imperfect expression of Stoics, 94.

Imperialism, Byzantine, 33.

Imperturbability, mental, of Scep-
tics, 18, 525.

Impressions the basis of percep-
tions, 77,

Incorporeal, the, 132.

Indefinite, the, the highest con-

ception, 98, 99.
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IND

India. 518
luriicative sign of Stoics, 115.

ludirtereiit things. 2S1.

Individiiiil, the, F.picurean \news

of, 485 ; relation of, to Provi-

dence, 177; importance of, HOI.

luftrence, Stoic, 1 16; hypothetical,
117; composite fr)rms of, 117;
from a single premiss, 121.

Innate ideas, sO

Intelligencu, H5;); Epicurean, 47(5.

Intermediate duties, 287.

Intermingling, universal. Stoic

theory rif, VM
Irrational parts of nature, 204.

Irresistible perceptions, standard

of truth with Stoics, 87
;

this

theory, attacked by Sceptics,
5H().

Italian allies of Greece, 13.

JEWISH
notion of demons, .^54.

Jews, ethics of, 240; follow

Zeno, 357.

Judgment, Stoic, 110; simple,

ill; comjiositc. 118; modality
of, 115; Sceptic, withliolding
of, 523.

Jupiter, 202.

Justice, 315.

KATAAH^FIS.
90. .5.31.

KaToA7)7rTi»c(5r, 91.

KoTo^fwfta, 2l)5, 287.

Knowledge, Stoic theory of, 75
;

general character of, 75 ; parti-
cular points in, 77 ; artificially

formed, 82
;
a standard, 77 ;

im-

possible with Sceptics, 521 ;
de-

nied by Arcesilaus, 528; denied

by Carneades, 538, 541
; Epi-

curean theory of. 426.

Koival fvvoiai of Stoics, 81, 90.

Koivuis iroiov, 104.

Koloy, 367.

Kpa<Tis, 106, n. 2
;

li oKcov, 137 ;

delined, 137, n. 1.

See also C.

MAT

LACONIAX,
411.

Lacydes, a philosopher o(
Middle Academy, 46.

Aide ^laSfox, Epicurean watchword,
4i>l.

Latin, 411.

Law, Universal, God as, 150, 170;
Highest Good as, 241.

Leading clause, 113.

Leibnitz on the marvellous, 374.

AeKT6v, the Stoic, 92, 132, 135.

ATJyov, 113.

Leto, Stoic view of, 361.

Logic of Stoics, 70 : formal, 75,

92, Hi), 123: estimate of, 123;
an outpost of their system, 124.

Aoyi(rix6s, 214.

AoyiaTtKOv, 2 1 4.

A6yos ^ySiddfTos, 13 ; ffTrep/j.aTiK6s,

172, 360, 397
; ipvaiKol Koyoi of i

the Stoics, 355. '

Lotoides, birth of, explained, 362.

Lotophagi explained, 369. i

Lucretius, an Epicurean, 415 ; J

view of atoms, 447
;
view on the

origin of animals, 451
;
view of

religion, 462
;
view of tlie Gods,

467.

MACEDONIAN
supremacy, 12.

13, 332; conqueror, 327;
empire, 401.

Macedonians, 13.

Man, Stoic views on, 210, 332;
and the course of the world, 332;

Epicurean views on, 451
; origin

of, 457.

Marcus Aurelius, a Stoic, .53, 184,
299

;
the last of the Stoics, 314 ;

a later Stoic, 316.

Mars, 202.

Material, 100, 172; reality belong-

ing to, 126; causes of action,

130; wide extension of, 131.

Materialism, Stoic, 126, 210,384,
385, 425; naturi; of, 126; causes

of, 132; consequences of, 135;
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MAT

not an expansion of Peripatetic
views, 138.

Materialistic nature of the soul,

210.

Matter, antithesis of, and form, 6,

101, 155 ; and force, 131)
; iden-

tical with God, 155 ; resolved

into primary being, 1G4.

Mechanical combination, lOG, n.

2.

Megarian criticism, 518.

Megarians, fallacies fostered by,

122; teaching of, 255 ; sophisms
of, 533

; logical accuracy of,

38
;
subtleties of, 62, 533

; rela-

tion of Stoics to, 392; criticism,
515.

Mercury, 202.

Mercy, 315.

^leteorology, Stoic, 206.

Jletrodorns, an Epicurean, and

pupil of Epicurus. -108 ; writings
unread in Cicero's time, 419;
favourite ]iupil of Epicurus, 478 ;

^ asserts that everything good
' has reference to the belly, 479;

on the wise man, 483.

Might, 332.

Mind, God as, 148. 154.

Mr|is, 10(5, n. 2
;
Stoic theory of,

13(;
;
definition of, 137, n. 1.

Mnaseas, the father of Zeno the

Stoic, 36.

Modality, Stoic, of judgments,
115.

Moon, 202.

Moral, responsibility, indicated,

179 ; theory of the world, 186
;

evil, 188 ;
science applied, 297;

' connection of, and scientific ele-

ments in Stoicism, 385
;
view

of Stoics attacked, 551
;

of

Sceptics, 556.

Muses, 365.

Musonius, a later Stoic, 92, 316.

Myths, interpretation of, 354
;

Stoic interpretation of, 356,

359, 362, 367.

PAN

NATURAL
science, 67; of Stoics,

125.

Nature, Stoic study of, 1 25
;
God

as, 150 ; Epicurean views of,

434; object of study, 434; me-
chanical explanation of, 437 ;

general ideas on, 194 ; the same
as primary being, 171 ; irra-

tional parts of, 204
; submission

to the course of, 332.

Necessity, a proof of Providence,
174; meaning of, 18fS

;
dif-

ficulties of theory of, 117.

Negative character of happiness,
239.

Neocles, father of Epicurus, 404.

Neoplatonic School, 135
;
doctrine

of revelation, 380.

Neoplatonism produced by a real

interest in knowledge, 23
;
on

the same platform as other post-
Aristotelian philosophy, 24

;
of

Alexandria, 28
;

transition to,

31
;
united previous elements,

32; the intellectual reproduction
of Byzantine Imperialism, 33.

Neopythagorean doctrine of reve-

lation, 380.

NeopythagoreaES, 22. 23.

Nominalism, Cynic, 84.

Non-material, the, of the Stoics,

132.

Notions, Epicurean, 428.

ODYSSEY,
explained by Stoii'S,

3(;9.

Oh'mpians pull down Zeno, 359.

Opinion, Epicurean, 429.

Oriental modes of thought, 14,

28, 35; emperors of Rome, 31 ;

despotism, '33
; mysticism, 33.

Original or primary being, 15S.

'Opdos \6yos, 76.

'Op/x-fi,
242.

PAIN,
freedom from, 4 74.

Pan, 366.

P P
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PAS

Tanretius, a later Stoic and scholar

of Autipater, 51
;
Dot a severe

Stoic, 286 ; teacher of Posi-

donius, 298 ; treatise of, 302 ;

followed by Cicero, 315; trea-

tise on divination, 371 ; denies

omens, 374.

Pantheism of Stoics, 126, 156,

517 ;
dissented from by Boethus,

159.

napaQecris, 106, n. 2; defined, 137,

n. 1.

ParmenideSr sceptical arguments
of, 531,

Patro. an Epicurean, 414.

PelopoDnfcsian war, 10.

Peloponnesus, 13,

Penelope, suitors of. 60.

Perceptions derived br Stoics from

impressions, 77 ; the basis of

conceptions, 79, 83
;
a standard,

76
; irresistible, the standard of

truth, 87 ;
sole source of truth,

135 : Epicurean view cf, 425.

Perfect duties, 287.

Pericles, age of, 9.

Peripatetic School, 29, .301 : ap-

proached bj' Herillus the Stoic,

43
;
on the human soul, 397

;

materialism, 133
;
view of emo-

tions, 253
; goes back to earlier

view, 301
; philosophy, 133

;

debt of Stoics to, 402 ; notion,
244 ; doctrine, 397 : views, 398,

281 ;
view of goods, 559.

Peripatetics, opposed to the Stoics.

62, 66 ;
the Sorites of the, 120

;

logic of, 124 : ground occupied
bv, 133 ;

view of emotions, 263
;

teaching of, 49. 398, 564 : theory
of goods, 559

;
attaclied by

Stoics, 233
;
not the cause of

Zeno's materialism, 134.

Persjeus, a Stoic and pupil of

Zeno, 43 : fellow pupil of Aristo,

298.

Persian war, 9 : Greek dependence
on empire, 12.

PLA

^avraalou, 77 ; KaToXr^TrTiKai, 89,

531, 541.

Ph^drus, an Epicurean, 413, 414,
417.

Philo, a pupil of Diodorus, 38.

Philodemus, an Epicurean, 413,
468 ; view of the Gods, 468.

Philosophy, Stoic divisions of, 66
;

Epicurean divisions of, 424.

Phlius, birthplace of Timou, 519.

Phrygian, Epictetus, 36.

*u(ns, 228, 350, 209,

Tlieavh, 555.

l\id(xv6T7\s, 555.

Planets, Stoic view of, 208
;

Epicurean view of, 451.

Plato, 55, 126, .305, .323, 509, 511,

513, 531
; perfection of Greek

philosophy in, 1
; the study of,

126; example, 187; many-sided-
ness of, 402 ;

merits and defects

of, 1 ; idealism of
, 2, 9, 1 30

;
flaws

in teaching of, 3 ; dialectical

exchisiveness of, 4
; antagonistic

currents in, 45 ; general con-

ceptions of, 18 ;
denies virtue in

great men, 274 ; view of demons,
351

; theory of final causes,
396 ; sj-stem of, connected with
Greek character, 7 : doctrine of

the four elements, 197
;
view of

the stars, 205
;
of the seat of

life, 214
;
view of the soul, 215

;

on the regulation of emotions,
252 ; permits a lie, 305

; pre-

judice against foreigners, 326 ;

liew of pleasure, 474 : places

knowledge above action, 256 ;

advocates community of wives,
310 ; distinguishes supreme and

popular gods, 348 : known to
{

Epicurus, 405 ; sceptical argu-
ments of, 531

; pure .speculation

of, 57 ; metaphysical notions
'

of, 133; example of, 187, 258;
time of, 178: teaching of, 252,

399, 405 : formal and final

causes of, 141 ;
relation of
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PLA

Stoics to, 399
; relation of Epi-

cureans to, 511
;
view of the

stars, 205
;
view of the soul,

213
; School of, 528.

Platonic, 55, 133, 221, 304, 516;
theory of conceptions, 5

; sys-

tem, 31
; speculations, 516 ;

School at Alexandria, 328,

Platonism, 342, 399, 531 ; Seneca's
resemblance to, 222

;
a religious

system, 342.

Platonists, 22, 30, 61 ; apologtjtical

writings of, 25 ; School of, con-
verted to Scepticism, 29

; op-
posed to Stoics, 62.

Pleasure, 249; and the g<x»d, 235;
Epicureans, 472

; freedom from
pain, 474.

Plotinus, 23.

Plutarch, 53, 261 ; treats virtues
as many, 261

; treatise against
Colotes, 409.

ni/eVara, the Stoic, 129, 148.

. Uoiov, 100, 104.

*, rioiOTTJS, 367

Polemo, a teacher of Stoic Zeno,
32, 399

; School of, 385.

Political life, 318 ; Stoic aversion

to, 324.

Polysenus, an Epicurean, pupil of

Epicurus, 408.

Polybius, as an authority, 565

Polystratus, third president of the

Epicurean School, 410.

Polytheism, truth in, 348
;

at-

tacked by Sceptics, 540.

Pontus, birthplace of Dionysius
the Stoic, 43.

•nils exoy, 100, 107.

Poseidon, Stoic interjiretation of,

358
;
claim of, to be a god, dis-

cussed, 550.

Posidonius, the Stoic, 206, 208,

293, 298
; popular notion of

demons, 357 ; views on divina-

tion, 371, 373.

Possible, 178.

Post-Aristotelian philosophy, 301,

PRO

392, 484, 542, 5(56
; causes pro-

ducing, 17, 35 ; character of, 19 ;

subordinates theory to practice.
19

; peculiar mode of dealinji-
with practical questions, 21

;
its

development, 25
; unlike that of

Socrates, 18 ; times, 392, 56 1 ;

sysfcems, 402, 512; Scepticism,
514,561 ;

common characteristif.->

of, 10; subordinates science to

ethics, 542
; refers man back tu

himself, 19; includes Stoicism
and Neoplatonism, 24; variously
modified, 24

; personal cha-
racter of, 33

; reverses relations,
301

; practical tendency of, 392 ;

aims at independence of man,
484

;
common characteristics ol',

511; materialism, 5! 2,

Predestination of the Stoics, 37(i.

Preferential things, 278, 289.

Pre-Socratic philosophy, influence

of, on Stoicism, 133.

TlpeiToy, 303.

Primary conceptions a, standard
of truth, 90; being, 161, 170:

fire. 172, 198.

Probaoility, Arcesilaus' theory of,

534 ; Carneades' theory of, 55;>.

npu-nyixfpov, 283, 289, 290, 560.

Progress, state of, 293,

TlpoKOTri}, 294.

Upo\-n^iis, Stoic, 80, 90; Ej)!-

curean, 428, 461.

Property, Stoic category of, 102.

Prophecv, Stoic explanation of,

374. 403.

Prophetic powers, Stoic view of,'

369.

Tlpo(popiKhs \6yos, 73.

Proposition, 110.

Tlp6s Ti V'j)s ex'"'> l*^"i ^*'^-

Proserpine, rape of, 365.

Protagoras, language on truth,

431.

Protarchus, of Bargyllium, an

Epicurean, 411.

Proteus, story of, explained, 360.

p p 2
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Frovidence, 15«, 171, 359, 403;
(jodas. 150; in the Stoic system,
341

; Zeus as, 359
; Stoic argu-

Tiients in favour of, 173, 372;
argument from general con-
viction, 174; from God's per-
fection, 174

; from necessity,
174

; from God's foreknowledge,
175; from divination, 175; the'
idea of, 175; as necessity, 1 75 ;

relation to individuals, 176
;

difficulties of, 177
; rule of,

331; Stoic theory of, 388, 3%,
403; Epicurean denial of, 435,
4t52, 463; denied by Carnendes,
544 ; critici.sm of, 542.

Ptolemy Soter, 28.

Ptolemiuan dynasty, 28.

Tyriho, the Sceptic, 517, 562
;

teaching of, 51^, 519. 520-525
;'

agrees with Arcesilaus, 533
;

and his followers, 517 ; receives
from Democritus an impulse to
doubt, 515; example of, 528;
teaching of, 521; School of!
524, 526.

Pythagoras, 55.

Pytliagorean, 55. 399 ; School at
Ale.xandria, 28

; system, 31 ;

friendship, 496; influence on
tlie older Academy, 399.

Pytho, defeat of, explained, 362.

niOASOX, 133, 359, .368; ex-
-1 1 ternal to man, 6

; a standard,
76.

Keason, right, 76; generative,
1<2: of the world, 170; iden-
tical with God, 147.

Keasoners, School of, 66.

Kelation, category of, 108.

Kcligion of Stoics, 341; of Epi-
cureans, 462

; of Sceptics, 556.
Kepublii-, last days of, 32.
Ithea. Stoic view of, 3c8.
Kiietoric, a branch of Stoic loeic

70.
* '

SCH

Rhodes, a centre of philosophy,
35.

Roman, period, 17, 326; world,
31

; province, 27; jurisprudence,
240; character, 32; dominion,
332; Empire, 401.

Romans, 521
; uphold traditional

faith, 344.

Roine, 325, 413, 414, 415, 492,
551

; relations between Greece
and, 27 ;

a centre of philosophy,
35; statesmanship in, 326;
Stoicism in, 492

; influence of,
on philosophy, 27

; conquests of,

13; det^ine of, 31
; Gods of,

32; Epicureans in, 411, 413.

S
A MIAN picture, 360.

Samos, 318; birtl^jjlace of

Epicurus, 404.

Saturn, 202.

Sceptic, 525, 526, 562
; imper-

turbability, 17; suspension of

judgment, 525
; Schools deny

every dogmatic position, 514.

Sceptical theory, 516; Schools,
27.

Sceptici.sm, 26, 29, 514, 515, 528,
551 ; influences producing, 27

;

involves electicism, 30; "intel-
lectual objections to, 86 : pure,
523; object of, 526; dogmatic,
26

; historical position of, 514
;

relations to dogmatism, 514
;

of New Academy, 529, 537,
563; School of, 517; positive
sine of, 538 ; starts from earlier

philosophy, 515 ; causes of, 515
;

relations to Epicureanism and
Stoicism, 515, 516.

Sceptics, 512, 517, 549; School of

the, 19
; opposed by Stoics, 21 ;

New School of, 22; happiness,
the starting-point with, 521 ;

ethics of, 556
; later, 562 ; more

ancient, 538, 553.

Schleiermacher, 219.
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SCI

Sciro, an Epicurean, 413.

. ^cylla, Stoic explanation of, 361).

Secondarj' goods, 280.

feeleucia, birthplace of Diogenes,
49.

Seneca, 219, 239, 285. 299, 300,

316, 319, 325, 326, 335, 337, 339,

351 ;
a Stoic, 53

;
in harmony

with the Stoics, 154 ;"^inion
on wickedness, ^73 ;

defends

external possessions, 285 ;
views

on customs, 306 ; age of, 274 ;

a later Stoic, 316
;
his views on

/' friendship, 318, 319
;

on the

wise man's independence, 335
;

on suicide, 337, 339
;
denies the

use of prayer, 344 ;
view of

demons, 351.

Sensation, Epicurean view of, 425,

457.
I

Senses, Epicurean superiority to,

478.

Septimius Severus, Emperors after,

32.

Sextus Empiricus, a Stoic autho-

rity, 53.

Sidon, birthplace of Zeno the

Epicurean, 412.

Simple judgment, 110, HI.

Sirens explained, 369.

Social relations, Stoic view of,

311.

Society, origin and use of, 311;

Epicurean views on, 490.

Socrates, 274, 292, 305, 306, 501,

509, 511 ;
definition of the good,

229
;
of virtue, 59, 255 ; scep-

tical arguments of, 531; view

of natural science, 60; line of

thought presupposed by Epi-

cureanism, 511; philosophic
ideas of, 2

; practical philo-

sophy of, 17; differs from past

Aristotelian philosophy, 18;

view of means and ends, 185 ;

time of, 225
;
deHnes the good

as the useful, 229 ;
an example

of wisdom, 274, 292, 30G
; per-

STO

mitted a lie, 305; sceptical

arguments of, 531
;
on the deri-

vation of the soul, 545
;
rela-

tions of Stoics to, 387, 391, 396.

Socratic, old, teaching. 401 : dic-

tum, 245, 247
; introspection,

511 ; views, 388 ; theory of con-

ceptions, 9
; teaching, 255 ;

philosophy, 392
; School, 509.

Soli, birthplace of Chrysippus,
45

;
of Aratus, 43.

Something, the highest conception,
98.

Sophists, practical philosophy of,

18 ;
fallacies fostereil by, 122.

Sorites, the, of the Peripatetics

developed by the Stoics, 120.

Soul, parts of the, 213 ; nature of,

210; the individual, 216; God

a-i, 148
;
Stoic views of, 210 :

Epicurean views of, 453
;
mate-

rialistic view of, 210.

Space, 196.

Sparta, rivalry of, with Athens,

11, 13.

Spartan reformer, Cleomenes, 44.

Spartans, 14.

2irep;.iaTiKoi \6yoi.. See A6yos.

Sphsrus, a Stoic and pupil of

Zeno, 44; from the Bosporus,
44

; logical researches of, 64 ;

treatise on divination, 371.

Spinoza, 219.

Si andard of truth. See Knowledge.

Stoic, 86; need of, 86; irre-

sistible impressions, 87 ; pri-

mary conceptions, 90 ; Epi-

curean, 431. See Canonic.

Stars, Stoic view of, 204.

Stilpo, combined Cynic and Me-

garian teaching, 37 ;
School of,

385 ; connected with Zeno, 392.

'2,Toa 7roiKi\r), 38, 327.

StobiBUs has preserved extracts

from writings of Teles, 48
;
and

definitions of virtues, 261.

Stoic, 49, 132, 251, 313, 324, 346,

374, 517,531 ; apathy, 121
;
doc-
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trine fully, expanded by Chry-
sippus, 47, 48

; appeal to the

senses, oSO; assertion, 185; bias,

;^04
; citizenship of the world

327, 328, 507
;
notions of Provi

dence, 177, 388 ; conception
397

; theory of the good, 200,

559
;
wise man, 335 : enquiries

170; Ethivii, 249, 278, 383; two
currents of thought in, 382
main features of, 383 ; explana
tion of myths, 3(57, 3(J8 : fatal

ism, 175, 551 ; influence of
529 ; insensibility to pain, 477

KOTciA.Tjvl'is, 531
; virtue, 398,334

58, 505; apathv, 316; pan
theism, 176 ; morality, 229, 333

3!tO, 342 : necessity, 176
; philo

sopbers, 298, 322 : material

ism, 384, 385; Philoitopliy, 334
authorities for, 53

;
divisions of,

66
; practical character of, 134

scojje of, '^x\
;
as a whole, 400

political antecedents of, 16

doctrine expanded, 47 ; problem
proposed to, 56

; enquiries into

duties, 302
; practical character,

56; necessity for knowledge,
58 ; position towards logic and
natural science, 59; relative

importance of parts, ()8
;
one-

sidedness of, 402 : place in his-

tory, 400
; theory of interming-

ling, 137; of irresistible impres-
sions, 530

; Logic of, 70, 121:
tield of, 70 ;

words and thoughts,
73; formality of, 75, 92, 119;
estimate of, 123

; categories, 97 ;

theory of illation, \'Z\ ; A'/ww-

Icdfje, theory of, 75, 525 ; pro-
minent points in, 77 ; propliecy,
379

; platform, 335, 353 : point
of view, 48, 90

; polytheism,
549; preference for argument,
65; prini;iples. logical result of,

311; principles, 153, 219, 225.
256. 293 : propositions, 310, 551

;

views on nature, 194
; School,

STO

29, 62, 64, 69, 168, 274, 286, 297,
299, 300, 307, 336, 351, 388;
founded by Zeno, 36 : Chry-
sippus president of, 45 ;

a School
of reasoners, 66

; (pavraffia, 541
;

severitj', 286
; skill, 363 ; specu-

lation, 173
; Si/stem, 91, 394, 68,

91, 125, 138, 152, 173, 223, 249,

277, 301, 351,354, 381, 394, 504,

516, 543; inner connection of,

381 ; teaching, 55, 59, 67, {)9,

84, 133, 221, 257, 316, 456; theo-

logj', 545 ;
treatment of science,

542.

Stoicism, 26, 69, 326, 339, 357,
380 ; growing out of Cynicism,
17, 91, 392, 402

;
relation of, to

previous system, 387 ;
related to

Cynics, 387; to Socrates, 387;
to Aristotle, 396 ; to Megarians,
392 ; to Heraclitus, 392 ; to

Plato, 399
; later, founded by

Chrysippus, 45 ; historical in-

gredients of, 400 ; form fixed,

48
;
Eratosthenes won for, 48

;

as traditionally known, 56 ;

features of, 239
;

a religious

sy.stem, 342
; essentially practi-

cal, 380, 385 ;
insists on self-suffi-

ciency of virtue, 389
; preserved

original character of Socratic

l)hilosophy, 3!»1
;
stern tone of,

498
;
and the theory of pleasure,

560
;
entered the Koman world

under l*an:etiiis, 51
;

declared
man independent of his fellows,

311; makes a dogma of fatalism,
332

;
connection with religion,

341; with popular faith, 343;
ethical side of, 382; scientific

side of, 383 ;
elements combined

in, 386; relation of Epicurean
system to, 503, 508, 509, 514,

517.

Stoics [.tee Table of am!e»ff\, 276.

314. 393. 398,512 : of the Koman
period. 36, 326, 492

;
School of

the, 19 ; feel the need of philo-
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sophic speculation, 20 ; history

of, 35 sq. ;
take their name from

Stoa TvoiKiX-i), »8 ; highest con-

ception of, 99 ;
look at accuracy

of expression, 118 ;
seek a stan-

dard of truth, 20; deraand a

knowledge of conceptions, 479;

logic of, 96,97, 123,223; sorites,

120
;

did little for natural

science, 20 ; opposed to Scep-

tics, 21
;
teach original unity of

human family, 21, 490: apolo-

getical writings of, 25 ; regard

universal element, 25 ;
belief

from idea, 36
; develop the

doctrine of the syllogism, 65
;

problem proposed to, 56 ;
view

of virtue, 59, 128, 272, 300;

unity of virtue, 266 ;
differ

generally from Aristo, 62 ;
their

views expanded by Chrysippus,

64 ;
make three divisions of

philosophy, 66
; development of

teaching, 69 ;
their view of

thoughts and words, 74 ;
had no

distinct theory of knowledge
before Chrysippus, 76 ;

attach

importance to the senses, 77 ;

make perceptions the source of

notions, 82, 91 ;
AfKTw of, 92 ;

consider material objects alone

real, 84, 94 ;
admit the existence

of immaterial attributes, 106- ;

enumerate sentences, 110 ;
dis-

cuss modality of judgments,
115; attached great value to

the theory of illation, 116;

strive to find firm ground, 123
;

their view of knowledge, 129;

ground occupied by, 134, 135 ;

deny the freedom of the will,

179, 217 ; distinguished from

Epicureans, 183, 470 ; agree-

ment with, 454, 481, 484, 500,

507, 508, 516 ;
follow Aristotle,

11)4 ; do not explain irregular

impulses, 248 ; classify errors,

261 ;
divide mankind into two

STO

classes, 269; the wise man of,

270, 271, 291, 295, 304, 317, 383;
influenced by Academy, 399 ;

agrees with Arcesilaus, 532 ;

opponent of Carneades, 542,

564 ;
driven into admissions,

287 ; compelled to recognise
differences of degree, 293 ;

con-

nection with Cynics, 305, 307,

3.08, 327, 388, 402, 510; insist

on justice and mercy, 315 ; pay

great attention to domestic life,

321 ;
view of suicide, 336, 338 ;

of lying, 305
;
ethical principles

of, 385; aim at independence,
488 ;

inexorable sternness of,

497
;

subordinate logic and

natural science to moral science,

507 ;
adhere to fatalism, 505 ;

appeal to consensus gentium,
543 ; theological ^riews of, at-

tacked by Sceptics, 545; view

of the soul, 211, 214, 215,

222
; supposed connection with

Heraclitus, 135,394 ; materialism

of, 139, 210, 385, 425 ;
hold one

primflry force, 143, 146 ;
view of

Deity, 148, 152, 154; view of

popular Gods, 358, 362, 356, 368,

369, 549 ; identify God and the

world, 156, 348, 349; theology

of, 341 ; pantheism of, 159 ;

view of nature, 194, 223, 351,

373 ;
view of the resolution of

the world, 165, 203 ;
view of the

seat of generative power, 1
7ji

;

view of divination, 175, 370,

377, 550
; prophecy, 373, 374,

375, 378 ;
view of relation of

man to destiny, 182, 301 ;
view

of the iinity of the world, 183,

231 ;
of the perfections of the

world, 187; of physical evil,

188 ;
view of moral evil, 189,

191 ;
inconsistencies of, 193 ;

view of time and space, 197 ;

hold two active elements, 179,

231 ;
consider the stars living.
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20fi : meteorological inve>tiJ'a-

tiuns of, 207 ; view of plants
and animals, 208

;
view of man,

225, 490
;
view of good and

evil, 230, 233. 269, 293 ; view of

pleasure, 237
;
of emotions, 244,

245. 248, 2o3, 473
; theory of

necessity, 246
;
classification of

errors, 261
; highest good, 557

;

collisions with current views,
278. 292, 296, 347, 352; on se-

condary goods, 280; on things
indifEerent, 281, 338

; things
preferential, 283 ; views of ac-

tions, 290
; casuistry of, 299,

552 : moral science of, 302
;
on

unchastity, 3()9
;
view of social

relations, 311 ; relation of indi-

vidual to society, 312; friend-

ship of the wise, 320: on ihe

rights of man, i?29 ; citizenship
of the world, .326. 506 ; view of

demons, 35.3 ; allegorical inter-

pretation of, 354 ; on predestina-
tion, 376; encouraged supersti-
tion, 379

; neglect scientific

knowledge, 381, 391 ; "philoso-

phical pedigree of, 387 : expand
Socratic philosojihv, 392 ; ki\ow-

ledge of conceptions, 479 ; spe-

culatively orthodox, 505; mental

repose of, 515
;
law of causalit}',

551.

Strato, 133.

yubject-mattcr, Stoic category of,

98.

Substance, Stoic category of, 98 ;

universal, 156.

Suggestive symbol, 115.

:S.vyKaTaeeffis\ 88, 532.

:ivyxv<Tis, 106, n. 2; 137, n. 1.

Suicide, Stoic view of, 335, 489.

'2.ufi$e&jlK6TCL, of Epicureans, 439.

2i/u7rr(iAiaro, of Epicureans, 439.

"SuvaiTta, 1 42. ii. 2.

ii/vEKTiKai arTiai, 142, n. 2.

^vvepya airia, 142, n. 2.

2vvr)fifi(yoy, 113.

Sympathy of nature, 183.

Sj'ria, Stoics in, 36.

Syro, an Epicurean, 413.

TARSUS,
a philosophic centre,

35
; birthplace of Zeno the

pupil of (Jhrysippus, 49: birth-

place of ;4ntipatcr, 50.

Teles, a Stoic, and cotemporary
of Chrysippus, 48-.

Test-science of truth, 425.

Thebes, 1 1 .

Theophrastus, followed by Chry-
sipi)us, 119.

Theory, modification of Stoic, 284.

Thoughts, Stoic view of, 73.

Time, 196

Timon of Phlius, 519: a follower
of Pyrrho, 519; jealous of New
Academy, 521

; Scepticism of,

521
; places true happiness in

a-Topa^la, ')'lo.

Titans tear Diony.sus to pieces,

364, 367.

T6ttos, 196.

Trendelenburg on Aristotle, 104.

TpiToyfVfia, 363.

Troad, the birthplace of Cleanthes,
40.

Tp6voi, the, of Ihe Sceptics, 523.

Truth, Stoic standard of, 86.

TuToxrjy, 78.

"YAH airoios, 100, n. 4: 140, n. 1.

Ulysses, 292, 363, 368 ; a

pattern of all virtues, 369.

Universal depravity, 272.

Universe, cour.se of, 1()3 ; na*^urc

of, 202 ; Epicurean arrangement
of, 449.

"ynoKeiufvou, 100.

TiTOArni/is. Epicurean, 430.

'TirO,UI'TJ(TTtK(Js, 115.

Uranos, 367.

Utterance, the Stoic theory of, 73.

92; complete, 108.
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VAR

"TTARIETY, Stoic category of,

V 107; of relation, 107.

Venus, 202.

Virtue, connection of happiness
and, 191 ; emotions and, 248

;

Stoic idea of, 2,54
; positive and

negative aspects of, 254
;

vir-

tues severally, 257; mutual re-

lations of, 2() 1
; unity of, 266

;

Epicurean, 478.

TTTILL, Epicurean views on, 459.

VV Wisdom and folly, 268.

Wise man, Stoic, 268
; Epicurean,

483.

Words, Stoic viewr of, 73 ; gram-
mar of, i)4.

World, Stoic view of as identical

with (iod, 15()
; origin of, 161;

end of, 168
; cycles in, Kio

;

government of, 170; nature of,

182 ; unity and perfection of,

18:>
;

moral tlieory of, 187;
course of, 3:U

; Epicurean view

of, 444; origin of, 447; arrange-
ment of, 448.

XEN0CRATES,41;
influence on

Zeno, 399
; Cleanthes, his

counterpart, 4()0; known to Epi-
curus, 405 ;

time of, 528 ;
a

teacher of the Stoic Zeno, 38.

ZENO
the Stoic, 36, 54, 58, 62,

24(;, 370, 400; of Cytium, 36;
founder of Stoicism, 36 ; son of

IMnaseas, 36
; only half a Greek,

327 ;
death of, 336, 337 ; living

at Athens, 36; a pupil of Crates,

37; view.-^ on logic and nat nal

science, ()2
;

relation to Hera-

clitus, 134
;
materialism of, 134

;

delinition of time, 197; places

fpice^in heaven, 140; pupils of.

ZEU

40, 41
; time of, 134

; uncer-

tainty as to motives of, 55
;
in-

fluenced by Peripatetics, 133
;

polity of the wise, 322; views
on divination, 370

;
vindicates

the supremacy of virtue, 385 ;

connected with Stilpo, 392 ;

strictures on Aristotle, 511; not
connected with Arcesilaus, 529;
estimate of rational things, 545 ;

deification of seasons, 349
;
lead-

ing thought of, 385
; debt to

Megarians, 392
; debt to Polemo,

399
;

views on causation, 86
;

view of the world, 146
;
view of

Ether, 201
;
of life according to

nature, 228; distinguishes emo-

tions, 249
; Heriilus, his pupil

256
;
view of virtue, 257, 261

offends against propriety, 308
on unnatural vice, 309

;
advo

cates community of wives, 310

contempt for religion, 344, 347
seeks moral ideas, 355

;
draws

on former systems, 586
;
distin-

guishes two kinds of fire, 397
;

aim of, 400; attracted by Cynic-
ism, 401

; regards virtue as

highest good, 401, 505.

Zeno, of Sidon, an Epicurean, 412,
416.

Zeno, of Tarsus, a Stoic and scholar

of Clirysippus, 49.

Zenonians, original name of Stoics,

38.

Zeus, 171, 271, 348, 364. 487, 550 ;

distinguished from nature, 153 ;

the will of, 171; happiness of,

enjoyed by the wise man, 271
;

distinguished from other Gods,
357, 358 ; legends of, inter-

preted, 358, 359
;

not envied

by an Epicurean, 477, 487
;
cri-

ticised by Sceptics, 550.
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